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RANGOON LAW REPORTS
CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice MtJckne)'."

VASANJEE K~IMJEE v. KANJI TOKERSEY.*

1937
July 12.

Criminal breach of trust-Duty of employee to coiled motleys in a foreign
Cf]fmtry-Remiltance to and aaou1ltitlg at firm'S place' of busineS5Failure of employee to aaou1lt a1ui. remit-Place of olfence-.PlaGe "WMre
offCflce triable-Pwal C!?de, s. 4QS':"'=critntflal Procedure Code, s. 181..(2).
The accosed; an employee of the complainant at Akyab, was sent to Cochin,
there to receive ~nsignments of rice shipped" "by the complainant's firm
from Rangoon and Akyab"and to ~1l the rice. The accused" was to submit
"aCcounts and"pay the net cash balance resolting from the sales to the
complainant's firm at Akyab. Instead of doing so the accused went away to
"liis native country from Cochin" without returning to Akyab to account for
and pay in the moneys which came into his hands in the business at Cochin.
The complainant filed a complaint for criminal breach of trust against the
accused before a magistrate at Akyab.
"
Held, that the magistrate at Akyab had no jurisdiction to try the offence,
as it was not <:ommittetl in Akyab. Although a person may have to account
for money, it is not the failure to account, but the misuse of the' moiley for
not
dishonest purposes," which constitutes the offence. The "money
received or retained by the aC'.cused at Akyab. FUrther the" failure by the "
~sed to remit or bring.the money occurs at the place where"the accuSed
is, and ntlt in the .place where the money is to he sent or brought.
Emperor v. Mohru Lal,I.L.R. 58 AU. 644, dissented {rom.

was

. DefoT the applicant.

J.-The applicants are a firm of merchants
at Akyab. They filed a complaint in the Court of a
Magistrate at J\.kyab against the respondent Kanji
~okersey. " The complaintalleged that the respondent
MACKNEY,

• Criminal Revision No. 337B of 1937 from the order of the Sessions ludge.
Arakan, in Criminal Revision No. 454 of 1936. "
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was an employee in the service of the firm at Akyab but
K~E was subsequently admitted as a partner. I&was agreed
To~RSEY. that he should go to Coehin, there receive consignments
MA~Y, J. of rice sent by the firm both from Akyab and Rangoon
and sell it there. He was required to submit· accounts
and pay the net cash balance resulting from the business
to the firm at Akyab: but did not"do so. Further,
whilst he was in Cochin he realized a sum of Rs. 7,000
on behalf of the firm in a Court oftIaw. This sum
also he failedio remit or account for. Th e total amount
which \-vas left in the respondent's bands was I~s. 31,980.
The respondent then closed the business in Cochinbut
instead of returning to Akyab to submit his accounts
and pay the· money in, he proceeded at once to his
native place,in. Cuteh.
.
The Magistrate held that he had no jurisdiction to try
the alieged offence because it had not been committed
in Akyab. An application to the. Sessions Judge of .
Akyab to revise this order was also dismissed. The.
appUcan~s have now come before this Court.
The appropriate section of the Criminal Procedure
Code is section 181 clause (2) which states that.
1937

"The offence of .criminal mis~ppropriation or of criminal·
breach of trust may be inquired into or tried by a Court \vithin
the local limits of whose jurisdiction any part of the property
which is the subject of the offence was received or retained by·
the accused person, Or the offence was committed."

Now, there can be no question that wherever else
the alleged .misappropriated property was received or
retained by the respondent if "vaS not so received or
r·~tained in Akyab, so that if the offence is to be tried in
Akyab it· must be held. that. it was committed in:
Akyab... A difficulty that ari~es.is thefact that a person
can hardly be said to commit an offence in· a place·
which he never visits..

.. ;~\~.:.. .~y~'
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The definition of (, criminal breach of trust "is to
be found in section 405 of the Indian Penal Code
which reads:
., \Vhocvcr, being in any manner entrusted with property, or
with any dominion over property, dishonestly mis~lppropriates or
.converts t<;> his own use ·that property, 01' dishonestly uses or
disposes of that property in .violation of anY'direction of law
prescribing the m.ode in which such trust is to be discharged, or
of any legal contract, express or implied,' which he has made
touching the discharge of such trust, or wilfully suffers any othel'
peri)on so to do, commits' criminal bre3.ch oitrust '."

Now, it is quite clear that the r-espondent m.t!sI
have either left the money in Cochin or he must have
taken it c1sev"here.· If he had left the money in
Cochin thcn it would appear that he may have
committed a breach of trust by sc' doing and, obviously ~
the offence was committed in Cochin. If he took the
money somewhere .else it is equally dear that he
must have misappropriated the money in Cochin
because it was there ·that he failed to do .with the
money that which it was required of him 'to do, namely,
send it to the finn at Akyab, but removed it e1se\-vhere.
I have been .referred to the .case of Empero'i" v.
.Mohru Lal (1).. This is a case'ilcry similar with the
present one. 'The complainant resided in Cawn'pore
and employed the accused to sell goods for him in
Bengal, .realize the price thereof and either personally
bring the proceeds to Cawnpore or remit the. money to
·Ca\vnpore. The accused failed to.remit aU the money
.that he collected and he absconded cuid could riOt h~
traced. It was held t-hat the Court at Cawnr)orc had
jurisdiction to try the case. .The vie\\' taken \vas· that
the accu.s-cd\vasnot charged with having
~ _
.. misappl:opriatecl or converted to his O',ni rise the money· at
.any-'particular place and his offence .:onsisls in. failing tf; ~arry
(1) (1935) tL.R 5~ AlL 644,

---------
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out his contract and remit the money or brin~ the money to·
Cawnpore. He was guilty of an illegal omission. Secti911 43 of
the Indian Penal Code lays down that a person is said to be.' legally
bound to do' whatever it is illegal in him to omit. -He was legally
bound to remit this money to Cawnpore and he failed to do so."

The learned Judges then remarked,
" He thetefore committed an offence within the jllrisdictionof
the Magistrate in Cawnpore by his illegal omission to send or
bring the money to Cawnpore. We consider therefore that the
Magistrate at Cawnpore had jurisdiction to try this case."

In an earlier part of the judgment at page 647 the
learned Judges say" The accused may have Deen perfectly innocent when hecollected this money and his criminal offence occurred later' when
he tailed to remit the money or to bring it to Cawnpore."

Now, it seems to me that this is perhaps to state thematter too broadly, if I may say so with the greatest
respect, because it might well be that a person might
fail to remit the mortey,or bring it to the place towhich he had to bring it, through causes beyond hiscontrol. The failure to remit the money or to bring it
to the place to which he had to bring it does not·
necessarily constitute the offence of criminal breach of
trust. Although a person may have to account' for
money, it is not the failure to account, but the misuse
of the money for dishonest purposes, which constitutes·
the offence. The words used in section 405 are
U dishonestly misappropriates or converts to his own use.
that property, or dishonestly uses or disposes of· that
.property." No doubt it will be a necessary part of the.
evidence against the accused that he failed to account
when he should have accounted. As was remarked by'
the learned Judges in this same case at page 649,
- "Where there is a Violation of a direction of law or a legal.
contract, theproo£ of that violation may ~ by negatiye evidence
that the direction of law or the contract hilS not been fulfilled."

1938]
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But it is with the sentence which immediately
follows this sentence, that I find myself unable to agree.
'They say,
\Ve arc of opinion tlFtt where the direction of law or the
contract requires that the accused should dispose of the property
at a particular place, then the court having jurisdiction at that
place will have jurisdiction to try· the offence of the second. part
of section "lO50£ the Indian Penal Code where there is a charge
that the accused has failed to comply with the direction of law or
the legal contract ariel has failed to :Carry out his duty at that
place."
It

But if the accused fails to remit or bring money
'where does that failure occur ?It occurs at the place
where the accused is, not in the place to which the
money is to be sent or brotlght. So, even on this view
-of the law it appears to me that as the omission to send
the money has taken place in some. other spot than
'Akyab, the Courts at Akyab cannot have jurisdiction.
If it be, said that the offence was cO'nstitutedbecause the
respondent failed to come to Akyab that omission to
appear in Akyab cannot be said to have taken place' at
Akyab. The respondent omitted to come to Akyab in
the place where he happened to be. ..Even a sin of
-omission cannot be committed by a sinner in a place
where the sinner is not. This. aspect of the matter does
not appear to have ptesented itself to ·the learned Judges
-who decided the case of Ernpf!ror v. Morhu Lal (i).
In my opinion, the view taken by the lower Courts
jn the present matter is correct anel this application is
.dismissed.

(1) (19351 I.L.R. 58 All. 644.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sil' Erllest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justiec" aui!
Mr. Justice Shm'pe.

CAPTAIN C.

R. SMITH

v.
MRS.

HEPTONSTALL.'l<'

Mortgage sui't-Pcl'sollal remed'}' ban'cd at date oj sliU-Ch·n Pnlccdul'C Code,
O. 34,r. 3 (4)-Balallcc "tegall:r I'cco't.'eral>!e "-Mortgage: clailll allll
persollal clai1ll--01/e single cause of lIetion--·lIlode of cl/!orduf!, personal
remed:r-Application in existillg 111ort-gage suit-Necessity for CailSC
of action being c0111plete be/m'c "plaillf filed-Fresh pr0111is.M'y ;lOt(:Ackl/o'1Oledgmet/t-New calise of action-Limitati01/, Act, s. 19--<;outract
~~~

.

A personal decree under Order 34, rule 3 (4) ofthe Code of Civil' Procedure,
as amended by this Court, -cannot be obtained when, at the date of filing the'
suit, the personal remedy in the mortgage suit is b:trrcd.
There is neither one -cause of action on the mortgage and a separate and
~ distinct cause of ad ion on the deficiency, nor is there siIl~le cause of action
divisible in!? .tw.?p~rts. His but a ~e cause of action, and II 1l10rt~agcc's
~right to a Py,l:~()¥al ~x,l;~ is apart o~ and arises out of, the original mortgage
~transaction. The right is enforced by an application in an exil'ting lnortgage.
~suit.
A cause of action must be complete before the filing of a plaint. "Nothing
arising after action brought can either create a new, or coinplcte a then
incomplete, cause of action entitling the plaintiff to any relief in that snme
then-existing suit.
Chattar JJ1al v. ThakUri, I.L.R. 20 All. 512: Jallgi Sillgh v. Chilt/dar M(ll,
I.L.R. 30 All. 388, followed.
Where in a case of a mortgage by deposit of title-deeds accompanied by the
giving of a promissory note for the amount of the loan the mortgagee files a
suit for a morlgagedecree, buthis personal remedy is at that time barred. 011
aC:l;:ount 9f the plaintbeing'filed more than three years <lofter the date of
., such proniissory not~,· hecannol r'd:Y
a fresh promissory liote of lhe
jmortgagor as
acknowledgmentofliability if such second note waS given after
l"his personal remedy un th.efirst note was time-barred.
The giving of a fresh promissory note constitutes a,new promise under
.
as. 25 (3) of the Contract Act, but it does not alter the pre-existing cause of
~action. It gives rise to a. new cause of action, but in order to avail himself
;tof it, the plaintiff must have sued upon it,

.l

l

an

upon

Talukder for .the appellant. In a mortgage ~uit,
where the personal remedy is barred, the only way
"Civil First Appeal No. 102 of 1936 from the order of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil Regular Suit No. 26 of 1934.
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in which the mortgagee can recover his money is by
sale of the mortgaged property. Hannzant Desai v.
Raghavendrarao Desai (1). A personal decree cannot be
passed under Order 34, rule 3 (4) of the Civil
Procedure :Cocle if, at th~ date of the mortgage suit, the
personal remedy is barred. For an on demand note
given with the .deposit of title
the period is three
years from the date of the note. The balance must' be
~'legally recoverable" from the mortgagor. It is not
legally recoverable if the right to recover the mortgage
a.e15'f-'ffom"·lhe·"'·~mof.lg:igor·<·"p·a.'soiia11f··""is···l)aIT~a'-" by
~"t~"'t'f~~""''''''''i'·'n·'···'··.. ·';!·;·)
"''''C'';i;h'''' """'''''''"''1.'-.., .'0'" nan
" ''''''''''''''''''''''1'''''''.;
f' '
uml al:lOn aLme uace Ol t e SUh.
app.lca"t:""""""-"'
1011 . or
a:"-'j')'ersonal decree'"tile 'Cottrfmils! see that the debt was
·ali\Te. at the date of the suit, anel not merely that the
application was filed within three years from the date of
sale.
Cluittar Malv. Thakuri (2); ]angi Singh v. Cliandar
Mpl (3) ; Rahmat Ka1'inz V. Abdul Karim (4).
The fresh promissory note of the defendant cannot
. be l1sedas an acknowledgment because it was given
only after the first 'promissory note had become barred.
It gave riseto a nevi cause of action, but the plaintiff has
never sued npon it. He cannot rely upon it in this suit
as a mere piece of evidence. Gu/am Husein Y.
Maha';nadali Ibraizi111ji (5). The plaintiff cannot be
allowed at a late stage of the suit to bring forward for
the first timeaUegations which it \vas necessary to prove
in order to show that he ,vas entitled to a further
decre~. against the defendant personally.

deeds

Paget for the respondent.· The loa:n 'wits made on
the 6th June 1929 whcn tbe defendant deposited his
title deeds with the plaintiff and acknovdedged his
(1) 24 Born: L.R. 4Hi.
(3j LL.R 30 Al1. .338.
(2) !.L.R 20 AlL 51 Z.
(4j .LL.R 34 CaL 672.
.
(5) LL.l? 34 Bom. 540.
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liability to repay by a promissory note of the same date.
The promissory note was renewed on the 14th June
.1932. The defendant's objection that the balance due
upon the second promissory note is not recoverable,
because the second promissory note was not pleaded in
the plaint, cannot be sustained at this stage of the case.'
It appears upon.the face of the record that that promissory note was pleaded in the reply and issues were
framed and . 1he._padies went to trial upon the footing
that that promissory note was properly before the
Court.
The decision of the Judge on the Original 'Side was
right, and the decisions of the Allahabad Court which
hold that the cause of action for an application mider
Order 34, f. 6 of the Civil Procedure Code (now the
amended rule 3 of this Court) is the same as the cause
of action for a preliminary decree for sale are wrong.
A cause of action is not merely the original event which
gives the right of suit but the whole bundle of facts
which, if traversed, the plaintiff would' have to prove.
In the present mortgage suit to obtain a decree for sale
of the properties the plaintiff merely had to prove the
loan, the deposit of title deeds within 12 years of the
suit and the failure to repay. In the subsequent application for a personal decree there are additiomtl matters .
which go to form the cause of action which have to be
proved. There must be proved an acknowledgment or
a promise to pay within three years before the institution.
of the:sui( and there must be a shortfall as a result of
the sale of the .mortgaged property.
The cause of action in a mortgagesuit'Con~ists of
two parts. Part one leads tathe preliminary mortgage
decree. . The second part of it is to obtain a personal
decree. That part is not complete and cannot be
considered until the sale takes place and a deficiency
arises.

1938]
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On theapplkation f.or a personal decree all that the
Court has to do is to see that the balance is "legally
recoverable.',
[SHARP~,

J.

But' the personal. remedy on the first
promissory note had become barred when the second
promissory note was executed.]
The promissory note of the 14th June 1932 -related
back to the original loan, and was within three years
befoce the date of the institution of the suit, and the sum
due on it was therefore legally i"ecovet"able. A party is
not de~arred by anything in the Evidence Act . from
showing that the real consideration for the promissory
note;Jwas the original mortgage debt. Abdullakin v.
Ij!lait~tg Ne Dun (1).· Evidence has been .given that this
pro.:mi~ory note was intendeq to be a renewal of the
'pr1;missory note of the "6th June 1929. Section 25 of the
-Cpntract Act is applicable to the facts and not 'section
If; of the Limitation Act. The second promissory note
<i~n no more be a separate ..cause of action from that
:./ipon which the preliminary decree was ·passed than the.
-'first promissory note can be, and jtb..~~~~;..;Il,J1Rn~gJh~t~...,.gE~~~~~~,2EX_ ', :~?'!~.~~~~R:r~t".,t.!1r~;tL~~ ...,gf a
loan'maqe on. a deposit of title deeds is a separate cause

.~o~~a~~fO"~!;;;;~lE~i§f~a.gk:~~1?.t:,:"'~;~"\';'''''$''',,~.,o,·ce'··
~OBERTS! G~l.-This

,,"c, ,"', ".,',

appeal arises out of an adiou
which was brought by Mr.Chades Arthur Petley
:against the appellant for a declaration .that the plaintiff
was a mortgagee by deposit of t,itIe deeds, for the usual
mortgage decree, and for' a personal decree against the
defendant. The mortgage arose by way of -securityJor
,a loan (originally of Rs. 35,000) and the plaint was filed
,on January t~e 13th, 1934. The mortgage by deposit
(1) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 292.
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of title deeds took place on June the 6th, 1929,alld on
the same day a promissory note was given . by the
HEPTONdefendant for the amount of the mortgage debt.
s~.
After a preliminary consent decree there was a sale
ROBERTS,C.J. of the mortgaged property in November 1935, .and as
the sale .proceeds' were insufficient to repay the
mortgage debt, the plaintiff desired to have recourse to
. Order XXXIV, rule 3 (4), which runs as follows:
SMITH
~

" Where the proceeds of the sale are not sl~mci~nt for the payment of the money due to the plaintiff or any other party to the
suit and the balance due to the plaintiff or such other party is legally'
recoverable by him from the n10rtgagor the Court shall, on application made in this behalf by the plaintiff or some ot1ler party,.
pass a decree against tbe mortgagor personally for the payment
of such balance."

On June 14, 1932, the defendant by his promissory
note promised to pay to the agent of the' plaintiff the
sum of Rs. 26,000 which' sum (it is pleaded) -was the'
balance due on the Rs. 3~.OOO formeiIy lent. This
. promissory note was not a renewal of the former note'
so as to ke~p the personal remedy alive. This remedy
.was barred by limitation on June 6, 1932, and thereafter, in my opinion, the balance due in respect of the
. mortgage suit ceased to be legally recoverable from the.
mortgagor by the plaintiff by reason of the provisions of
section 19 of the Limitation Act.
But on June 14, 1932, there was (within the meaning of sectiQn 25 (3) of the Contract Act) a new promise
to pay a>debt barred by the law of limitation. I agree
with Mr. Paget's argument that it is not necessary that
such an agreement should refer in terms to the barred
debt. [See Abdullakin v. Mating NeDun (l).]
Thi~ new promise could have been enforced within
the time allowed by the Limitation Act, uametythree
(I) (l929) I.L.R.7 Ran. 292.
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1937
years: it could have been sued upon, and the sUIt, if
...:=
S~UTH
. necessary, (:ould have been stayed pending the ascerv.
tainment of the sale proceeds. But the olily action taken HEPTONSTALL.
by the plaintjff was to file the suit with which we are at
present dealing: he then sought to say that the second ROBER1'S;C.l;
promissory note was a promise to pay the mortgage
, debt and that after'the sale procee(js proved insufficient
there was a. balance due to him which was legally
'.
recQverable from the mortgagor.
The learned 'trial Judge thought tha.t the cause of
adion on the mortgage and the cause of action on the
deficiency were quite -separate and distinct. But in my
opiniori no separate cause of action for tJ1e"'refsonal
remedy accrued after the mortgaged property \vasfound
,6n sal~ to be iIlstiflid~nt to ·satisfY the mortgage debtClzatt'arMal .'y.' Thakui-i (1). There was one cau,se of
adion only which accrued .tipon.June 6; 1929, and I
cannot agree that (( another cause of action has emer.ged
in the course of ,the mortgage 1>uit." I hold,
therefore, that at the date of institution of the suit the
. ba'lance sought to be r..eeover.ed had -ceased to be legally .
recoverable in that suit, though it is doubtless true that
the promissory note of June 14, 1?32, might have been
sued upon at that date. As was said by Aikman and
Griffin JJ. in langi Singh v. Cha!1dar Mol (2)

" on an application under section 90 " (of the Transfer of Pi"Operty
Act, 1882) " it is the date of filing the suit which has
be 'looked
to in considering the question' whether the balance is legally
recoferable from the -defendant." '
.
.

to

. . .! j
.
..,
.
~2~~~: under .OrderXX'){I~(w~,~ch -corr~~~9n.~s, to
s~ctron 90 of. the Transfer of Property Act) cannot ~
'obt~itled when att4~ dat,e of jiliilg of.t1i~:~
~t.p-me5fffilr~~y'in
tile
mortgage suit is barred.'
'"
. .'

,:

or

•

.

•

..."":!Nt~

~.~ ~

(I) \1890) I.L.R. 20 AIl.Si2.

(2) (1908) I.L.R. ~ All.
t

38S.~
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The difficulty in which the respondent, tlle legal
of the deceased· plaintiff, finds herself
HE:;ON- appears to me to be this. The cause of action 011 the
STALL.
~ortgage suit is all one andthesame, and thus the
ROBERTS,C.J. 2ersonal reinedyupon it was time-barred before adion
The givIngof a promissory hote not in
renewal, of the personal liability so as to save the
.mischief of limitation but so as to com,tiftrk a new
promise under section 25 (3) of the Contrad Ad could
not alter the pre-existing cause ohlct:ion though-it did
give rise fo a rie.w one. But the plaintiff never sued
. upon it. Accordingly owingto his
" failure to keep the
.
~ £ers9nalremedy. alive by complying with theyrovj sions
, of section 19 of the Limitation Act his cause of action
.:: arising on~e 6, 1929, became, so far ~~s it relates to an
:, application under Order XXXI V, barred by limitation:
:tand in like manner his faih,re to briilg an action all the
l( new promissory note is fatal to his cause of adion.
What the respondent has sought to do is to try and set
up the new cause of 'action as though in. some way it
had re-created the old one. But, for the reasons stated
and in the light of the authorities cited, I am of opinion
that she cannot do this and that the appeal must a<:cordingly be allowed.
.1937

r~presentative

SMITH

iVU-;ght.

.

..... ..

SHARPE, J.-This case rea.lly. lies within a very
small compass, although the able arguments addressecl
to us on both sides have been someyvhat lengthy. IUs
said, and I think it is rightly said, that the present appeal
raises a point ofeonsiderable importance affecting the
practice of the Court III the matter of mortgage suits
generally. U istherefore desirable if this case is to he
reported and our decision acted upon as laying dQwn
some new general principle,· that the materic\l facts of
this case should be stated at the outset, so th(l:l, when it
is hereafter sought to apply ourprcsentdccisioJ.l to some
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other case, it may be readily ascertained whether the
facts of such other case are sufficiently in agreement
with the facts of this case to require this decision to be
followed. The present case ha~ unfortunately been
through many vicissitudes, but the following are the only
facts now material.
.
On the\6th }u,J?e ~92~\ the plaintiff (who has since
died and' wh"os~'-pfice~ponthe record has been duly
taken by, his legal representative Mrs. C. H. Heptonstall) through his agents~al~~~'&;-,~,§gn.~.Udi
lent Cap~., GI~w:~~t ~rnith th.esllm",g("J.\~~,3$.,Q.oO.~
Oil 'the same ,date ,Capt., SmHb ,. deposit~4" __ witl:tJbe
plaintiff's s~id agents .the titl~' deeds" of U{~ ,AJl~n4~ie
Hotel, Rangoon, and he also on the saIJ.}~, date g~ve
'Bafthazar ,8iSon. Ltd. 'a promissory note for Rs. 3S,OOO~
'val~e··'~e~eive(tp~y.a~l~. oI14~I,I1and, and be~ring
arclh~"" ~te of. 9' per~ent
annum.
Capt.S~:it'h'~epai'di~'~." 9~OoO' ofthe,priiidpalsllll: .Ient,
and on the 14th June,!2~~Jhe'gave Balthazar & Son
Ud. a second promissory note, this time for Rs. -26,000
'"~~'''
.
for value received, payable on demand' andbeanng
intere.st at the like rate.' On theP.3Pt JaIll!~rX,~.J~}1i the
Plaint in the present suit waspiesented;a~<r'b'yit the
plaintiff alleged in paragraph· 8, that·there was then due
to him II the stIrn of Rs.26,OOO hy way of principal- upon
the said ~e together with the ~m of Rs. 585 ,by
way of intel-est for three months to 31st December 1933.,t
No mortgage had aCtually been referred earlier in' the
plaint; but~he ~~plicat!onllJ;l<i9:ubtedly \:Vas that there
had been a mortgage by deposit of the, said title deeds'
to securean advance of~s. 26,000, which was stated'by
the plaintiff in 'paragraph 1 'of his plaint tohave been
made to Capt. ,Smith on'the'~th JUlle 1929./1 That was
an inaccurate statement ot.'tfie:p6sItf6n;'·~butit was
accepted as correct by the defendant ip. paragraph -1 of
his written statement. 'Thepl~int concluded with a

for
'interest'·
','

Pet

, "

to

.

..'

4".
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for the following reliefs: (a) a decla~·atioll that'
}le was a mortgagee by depm~jt of title de~ds1 (b) the
HE:roN- lj~J~~~H~~?-~?~ee, and (c) ape~sonal ~~~ree against
s~. [the defe~arit. By paragraph 1j''(bY6fIifs''tWiHen state:$HARPE,J. t!'ment, the defendant submitted that the plaintiff was not
~'entitled·to a R..~r~XB19r any decree in tliat the alleged
i~ debt if any wa'~ ··ba{r..yd~C' The p1aiotiff,- by his further
~ written statement ill'reply, stated that the said mortgage
debt was not barred by limitation by rc,ISon, inter alia,
of the second promissory note for Hs. 2(),OOO given by
the defendant on the 14th lune 1932.
On the 13th December the suit came on (or hearing
, before Leach J. and the third issue then fo'rtlHrlatcd was
~ "Is the claim barred by the law of limitation? " On.
"the following day, before the conclusion ofthe hearing,
a preliminary mortgage decree in the us:u,ll form was .
passed by consent, in which decree it was declared that
the amountdue to the plaintiff by the defendant was
the sum of Rs. 27,776 beingas to Hs. 26,000 the amount
due to the plaintiff for principal on the mortgage and
as to Rs. 1,776 for costs of suit. The amount so found
due was not paid by the defendant within tile time
.specified in the preliminary deGree, and all. thet 25th
19~Y 1?35ta final decree for sale of the propcdy'>w~s
•passed iii the absence orthe defend-ant. Forre~Lsons
which do 'not appear, therewas expresslyexduded from
the final decree the usual declaration as' to extinguishment of thetriortgage and. the right to redeem the
same, except is to the right to obtain a personal decree
a.gainst the defendant for any balance unpaid.
.
On the ~~1IsL~2.vs.Pt.9..~r},9~S.htheproperty men tioned
in the final decree was sold j the net proceeds of that
sale amounted to only Rs. 19~735.The sale was
confirmed on the 18th January 1936 and four days later
the Court granted a certificate WIder O. 21, r. 94 in the .
COcle ofCivilP.Z:9cedtir~. .As th~ pet proce.e<;ls of sale:
. 1937

SMITH

.pi~yer
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were found insufficient to pay the amount due to him,
.the plaintiff, on t1le 27th Febi"uary 1936 filed an appli"cation under paragrapYl']'(4r6Ithe'Otder substituted
by this Court for O. 34 (r. 6 of \\'hich had in its turn
-replaced ~edion 90 of the Transfer of Property Act) for
a £~~n'.ll,c!~g.f..~ for: a balance of Rs: 8,882-1-10 being
the decretal sum of Rs; 27,776 plus further interest and
costs and less the net proceeds of sale. ,The defendant
filed his' objections' on the 19th March, 1936, and in
paragraph 4 thereof, he subluitted that the application
for a personal decree was~].,~~t:;-1i7m~.· That application
finally C<j.me to be 'heard on ,the 7th April of the present
year, by Braund J.,whQ then granted the plaintiff a
, decree against the defendant, for the said sum of'
Rs. 8,882-1-10 with inte'rest ,thereon at the Court rate
from February 1936. The present appeal is from that
decision, an.d the on~y ground now r~lied upon by the
,defendant-appellant 'is, the fifth ground in his ,Memo-,
, randum 6f Appeal dated the 6th July 1936, namely, that
,the learned Judge should have held that the relief by
way of ~J,l;.,b&~~~ .is barred by limitation.
The pomt of law IS m a nutshell. The whole appeal
turns upon the meaning 'of the two words II legalfy
recoverable H in what i.nthis COlirt is p~ragraph~f
~. ~~" appellant has nrged It upon uS that
~,~er , ,~s o~ly ~~l!§_~,gLefMQ,n here, giving, rise both
to ,the ~hefBy way of final decree for sale and also to
the ad~:httQ.p.al remedy by way of a personal decree for
the" bala~ce>" That is a view which was rejected by the
learne~, Judge'"{>elow, who held that there were two
~epar~'e "cal..~ses~£ action. I~ the" course of' his,
]udg ent Mr. Ju~tice BralJnd saId: " "
,"
,
I '

•

•

II 1Jbe ca~!if ~of action on tJ:e mor~gage and the' cau~e Jot 'acti~~
,on thq deflcle~cy are to Ill"}' mlIl:d qillte separate and distinct. 'I t
doesn!t foHow,that the latter' will 'ever arise arid at thecom-'
mencbment of, a mor:tf.{age suit. itdoes not :exist. No money is

,

,
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recoverable from the mortgagor in this country until the security
has been realized. I do not for a moment believe that the:
personal liability is part of the original cause of action ill a
mortgage ·suit, as a mortgage suit is understood and known in this-country.!'

Thelearned Judge is there referring to the' all-important
distinction, which he had pointed out at the beginning
of his judgment, between the charaderistic of a mortgage
in this -country, which divorces the remedy on the
security froril the, personal remedy (for in India a
mortgage does not necessarily import a personal
obligation to repay) and thaJ characteristiG of an
English mortgage which gives a remedy. by way
of personal recovery from the mortgagor. Mr. Talukder
on behalf of the appellant submits that this conception in the mind of the learned Judge' ofa.
dual cause of action is wrong, and his authority is
the joint judgment of Aikman and Griffin JJ. in ]angiSingh v ChandaI' Mol (1) where it was held that the
right to such a personaraecree as is here applied for
was a part of and arose out of the original mortgage'
transaction and that it was the date of filing the suit
whi-ch had to be looked at in considering the question'
whether the balance is legally recoverable from the'
defendant. It~~p.~.,c~mp~c;le.d.1:?ypoth parties th~t the'
appropriate, rini:~~!~9i':':'.·~(tiP;l"~," ir.i. th~ presentc~.~e·is
'tlit~§:,X~~:~~,}rl~.,J!1~r~f9J;~, s~r.t~nded on behalf of Jhe
appellant that, ,as this suit was filed more thaI). three
!t~~,~~\.~~!t,i~:.tl1~,",9r~g~p",I""II!9~gage transadion,', the '
:balance, for WhICh, a,persop!11.4ec,ree has now been,

p.~~~~§~.~~~<~ot." i~g~nyr~~8.~~~:=~l~.11

""'

., Mr.' Paget on behalf, of the respondent relies
upon two grounds as entitling his client torettin the
personal decree whicll' has been passed by Mr• Justice.
(1) (1908)

I.L.R.30 All. 388.
......,:..+.:-<~"'~';>.(.'

~..:r"
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In the first place, Mr. Paget takes up a
position rnld-waybetween Mr Talukder's stand point of
single and complete cause of action arising at
date of the mortgage transaction and the leal"ned JUdge's
decisiQJ,1 that there are two distinct causes of action,
He says that hi~ client's cause of action, though a singh:
one, was capable of being split into two parts and that
that part of it \vhich e.ntitled him to a personal decree
was not complete tiPtil after the actllal sale of the
property and the ascertainment of the de.fidency : hence
as the application unqer Order XXXIV \-vas made withil).
three-ye~iS~orthcascet~inment of the' deficiency it
wa~--'Jlof-timc-ba1Tcd and the deficiency was legally
rccoverabic from the mortgagor: 1\1r. Paget's second
ground is that even if the date of filing the suit is the
material date to be considered the secon4 proI11issory
note of the 14th June 1932 was an acknowledgment by
the defendant of his Hihility in respect of the balance
of the mortgage debt and the present suit was brought
':ti,.!)1jn three years from the giving of the second
promissory note
In my judgment it is impossIble to say either that
that were t}y'20 -causes of action or that the single cause
of action
divisible int<;) tyl.C> parts. To my mind
the case ofjangi Singh v~ Cha;l(iar )jlol (1) 'mentioned
above, concludes the matter so far as concerns the first
part of the respondent's case. The respondent's right
to a personal decree was ~ part of, and arose out of, the
original mortga.ge transacti.on.
the opening sentence.
of his judgment Mr. 1ustice Braund called attention to
an all inlportant matter which must be borrie in mind:
namely, that the present proceeding is not a suit bup an
application in 00 a suit. 0 The latter 0words truly.! and.
correctly state the position that this is an application in
an existing suit. - A cause of actiqn niust be c~mplete
(1) (1908) I.L.R. so All. 38S.
2
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before the filing of a . plaint. Nothing arising after
action brought can either create a new, or complete a
S1,lI'fH
v.
then
incomplete, callse of action entitling the plaintiff
HEPTONSTALL.
to any {'elief in that same then existing suit., I there- '
fore
think that the respondent's first point m.ust, be
SHARPE, J.
rejected.
; 'I also think that the respondent's second point
~ails. By the terms of section 19 sub-section (1) of the
,Limitation Act, ,an acknowfeagmeiit---in-writing of a
ffiihility,~' to permit of a fresh period of limitation, shall
be' computed from the date of the acknowledgment,
only where the acknowledgment is made "'~" the
expiration of the period prescribed. In the "present
case the only ac~o:wledgment upon which any'attempt '
can be made to rely is the promissory note of the .l..4t4"
June 19}2~, That was made ,*it~ the expiration of
fhree-'years from the original mortgage transaction and
is, therefore, of no assistance to the respondent by way
of an acknowledgme.nt.
,
, For these reasonsi ther.efore, I agree with my Lord
the Chief Justice that this appeal must be allowed ,and
~he personal decree passed by Mr. Justice Braund set
","side.
,1937

.

.

~~~..~.l~·~""-""~"'.li~~.;';::'''·'"'.~::·'"

'.,. ...

•

•

~'

" ] uly21. Their Lordships, after hearing counsel on
(he 'question of ~osts;' passed fhe following order:

We, have decided on consideration

that the proper
award for tJieamolintofadyocate's fees is ten gold
mohurs for thefii"st day''S'hearing in the appellate Court"
six gold mohurs for each of the two subsequent days"
and one'gold moh~r-forto-day. 'The order by Mr:'Justice
Braund withi"egard totpe a~ount of costs in his Court
will'stand and tIley. \~IJ).~ of.cou~s~, "be-' .recov'erablc by
th~appellan1;,''
,.." ' . '

...
;

...•.
'.'.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir En/cst H. Goodmlln Roberts, Kt., Cliief Iuslice, aud
Air. I u,stice Sharpe.

HASHIM ISMAIL DOOPLY

1937

v.
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CHOTALAL.*
Public policy, agrcc11lclIf agaillst-Col1ditiollal discharge of iHsolvelll-Decree
i1~ favour of Official Assig11ee-Stdisfaclion Ollt of ajtc1'-acqllired prdpefty
llud eartzil1gs:.:..Fn;sh bOryrr.mlig from creditor-Wai~/e1' by credU01' of !tis
claim in illsolfJcllc:r-Promise by debtor and !tis surely to pay the whole
s1l1l!-Riglds of ofi;e,' rrcditors-Legalily of the ag1·ecmCllt-Colltra.et Act,
S5, 23, 24-Il(l·;J.~(';)il ll/s"l~!c/lcy Ad, s. 39 0) (d; .
.All ill~l\'('lll rece;v('d it discharge conditional upon assenting to a decree in
{avour of the OfJidal .Assignee for the amolUlt dlle in the insolvency, the decree
'to .be satisfied out of the insolvent's .future earnings and after-acquired
property. Thereafter he borrowed a fresh sum of money from one of his
-creditors who agreed to waive his claim to the sum due to him from the
Official Assignee as a credilor· in the insolvency, in consideration of the debtor
.and his snrety promising to pay to the <:reditor the wh'ole of the sUllls due to
.pim with interest. .
. Held, that the agreement ,-,,'as neither)nconsistent with the provisions of the
Insolvency Ads nor against publiC. policy, and was enforceable against the
. 'surety. In effect tbe creditor obtained the. right to proceed against thc
·.sux:ety, instead of the right to demand paYlllcnt' from the after-acquired
property of the debtor that might come in the bands of the Official Assignee.
'The aJ!reement did not prejudice the rights of the other cr~'lilors in the
insolvency
. .
fakclliafl. v. Cook, 4- Ex. Div. 26; Wild v. Tucker, (1914} S KB. 36:

followed.
It•. re ~aske, (1904) 2 K.B. 47S, referred to.
Irrisll1lappa. Chelfi v. MUdali,I.L.R.20 r,lad. 84; Mol/l11/lal SlIah Y •
20 130m. (,36.

.Harila~ SIIalI,27 Bam. L.R. 419 ;'Naoroji v. Mirzn, ·J.L.R

·distinguished.

.

Foucar {with him SoorJJia) for theappellant. The
agreement entered into by the insolvent with a creditor
1vhilst the decree in favol1i: of the .Official. Assiggee
:passed tinder the pro\rision.s of s. 39 of the Pi-esidency,.:
to\'\"llS Insolvency Act (nov;: the Hangoon Insolvency
., Civil Firsl,Appeal No. 67 of 1937 from the jUdgment 0.£ (lli£Coui.'t on th~
Drigil1al Side!n
Civil,Regi}lar
.
•• . .·r
.. ",' .,. . Suit No. 419 of 1~3,,5... '
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Act) remains unsatisfied is void as contrary to public
DOOPLY·
policy. It is a necessary principle of irlsolvencylaw that
CHO~~LAL. all creditors should be treated alike, but in the present
~ase the .creditor, by his agreement with the insolvent"
has obtained a preferen~e over the other creditors. and
his undertaking to waive hi,s claim to sha:re rateably in
the .Official Assignee's decree does not alter the position.·
Naoroji Thoonthi v. Kazi Sidick Mirza (1);
Krishnappci Chetti v. Adimula Mudali (2); Molumlat
Shah v. Harilal Shah (3) ; Peakmal'tv. Ha11'tson (4).
The creditor is not entitled to any relief against the
guarantor for the insolvent beCause the whole transaction is void. Agr-eementsagainst public policy are
void. Ss. 23, 24 of the Contract Act.
M. C. N aidu for the respondent.

There is nothing
against public policy in the agreement between the
parties. The other cred"itors of the debtor who have a
claim under the decree in favour of the Official
A-ssignce are not in any way prejudiced by' the
agreement
C.J.-This is an appeal from a decision of
Mr. Justice Braund who. granted to the plaintiff
Chotalal a decree for Rs. 36,229 with. interest at the
Court rate, being the total amount· of the balance due'
upon five promissory notes dated December 9, 1929,
made by the defendants. It is conceded that the suit
was not· time-:barred since payments in respect of
interest as such were made on December 8, 1932,
and the suit was filed on December 7, 1935. The
only point taken in the appeal has been that the
~onsideration f9f which the' notes were. given is
unlawful
by reason of sections 23'. and .24 of the
.
ROBERTS,

.

(1) IL.R.20 Bom. 636.
{2) I.L:R. 20 Mad. 84.

{3) 27 Bom. L.R. 419•.
(4) 14 Eq. ea. 485~
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Contract
Act. It is admitted that the first defendant
.
-1937
'signed the notes.
DOOPLY
In October 1925 the second defendant became CHO;~LAt.
insolvent· on his own petition, the debts amounting ROBERTS-C.].
to, Rs. 55,600. The plaintiff was one of six creditors
:and Rs. 16,000 was shown as due to him by the
insolvent in his schedule of creditors.. In March 1928
the insolvent Vilas granted'a discharge conditional upon
his consenting to a decree being passed against him
for the full amount of his debts proved in the insol~
vency, and in conformity with section '39 (1) (d) of
the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act.* After this
condi.tionaldischargc and in the month' of December
1929 the plaintiff agreed to lend the second defendant
Us. 4,500 in cash and 'to walve his claim to the sum
·due to him from the Official Assignee as a creditor in
the insolvency; thereby enablIng the amount of that
-.decree to' be reduced pro tanto j and the defendants
,e~ecuted the. promissory notes in suit, the first
defendant doing so as a surety fOf the second defendant
who was his brother-in-Ia\\1. The principal sums
appearing On the notes amounted to Rs. 28,600 jtbe
learned trial Judge was ,satisfied with the explanation
.given as to how the total was arrived .at, anq. there is
no attempt' to attack the transaction other than by
saying that the consideration fOf' the notes-was void as
.against public policy. This has· simplified' the issues
.
hefore the appellate Court.
Before granting a decree thf learned Judge required
:and obtained an undertaking by the plaintiff that he
-would at once apply to· the Official Assignee for a
reduction of the amount of the decree held by the
latter by a sum equal to the amount of the princinal
moneys secured by the notes. Thi~ seems to "h;ve
• Now The Rangoon Insolvency Act. The <:ase on the Original Side
. .decided andtlte appeal filed therefrom prior to 1st April 1937-Ed.

\,'JS
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been a slip. Reduction of the amount of the decree ' '
could only be applied for as far as Chotalal had
CHO~ALAL. any interest in the allocation of the moneys thereunder,
ROB;;;;;C.J. that is to the extent of his debt proved in the insolvency"
namely Rs. 16,000, and not to the extent of Rs. 28,600~'
So far as the balance of the ,decretal amount is;
concerned (Rs. 39,600), this sum when'realized would
be held by the Official Assignee on behalf of the other
creditors.
,Mr. Foucar on behalf of the appellant Hashim Ismail
Dooply, who was the first defendant, contended that the
agreement arrived at between the plaintiff and the second
defendant was void as being of such a nature that, if
permitted, it would defeat the provisions of the Insolvency Ads: or that it implied injury to the property of
the other cr.editors in the insolvency: or that at any
rate the Court, should regard it as opposed to public
policy. He cited a number of cases to show that before
an insolvent had obtained his final discharge he c~uld
not lawfully agree to settle the claims of one creditor in
consideration of such creditor agreeing not to opposehis final discharge, such agreement being made behind
the backs of the Official Assignee and the other
creditors-Naoroji Nusser'&'anji Thoonthi v. [(azi Sidick
Mirza (1), Krishnappa Chetti v. AdimulaMudali (2)and Mohanlal MoWal Shah v. Harilal Bhof!,ilal Shah'
(3). All the'transactions which took place in the cases
cited were tainted \vith fraud and all took place before
the insolvent had obtaiqedhis final discharge.
It was, however, argued from these authorities that
it was inconsistent with the provisions of the Insolvency
Acts that an insolvent, who had received a discharge'
conditional upoll'assenting to a decree in favour of the
,Official Assignee for the aIl10unt due in the insolven<::y
1937

DOoPLY

v

(1) (1896) I.L.R. 20 Born. 636.
(2) (1896j I.I•.R. 20 Mad. 84.
, (3) 2'1 Bom. L.R. 419.
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which the latter should distribute upon realizing the
1937
. amount of the decree rateably amongst all the creditors,· ri;;;LY
sh~uld borrow from one of his former creditors and as CP.O:ALAL.
part of the consideration for the adv,ance should agree 'ROB;;';;.C.J;
to apply to the Official Assignee for a redudion of the
decree. After-acquired property or future earnings,
subject to such conditions as the Court may direct, is
applied to paying off the Official Assignee as decreeholder, who may execute the decree with leave of the
Court. It was urged that here the plaiI}tiff was obtaining promissory notes jointiyfrom both the defendants
£-or a mtlchlarger sum than the debt proved in the
insolvency of one .of them together with the new loan
of Rs. 4,500 would· amount to, and that he was getting
an advantage over the other creditors thereby.
His fair to say that no allegation of fraud was made
in the pleadings, nor attempted 'at the trial, and though
there 'is a phrase in the memorandum of appeal which
. states· that the notes were void ~ ee presumably in fraud
of creditors ", we have to deal with the cas.e on the
footing that there was no fraud on the part of the
plaintiff.
\\That in effect the plaintiff obtained was the right
to proceed against the surety upon the .notes instead of
the right to demand payment on such of the second
··defendant's -properly as might find iis way into the
:hands. of the Official A-5signee j and I 4gree with the
learned· trial Judge that ,this does not prejudice the
dghtsof the other creditors. . Th~ surety \vas inno way
connected with the insolvency of the second defendant.
,Moreover, although it has been urged that under
section 43 of the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act it
was the duty of the discharged insolventtp assist' the
Official Assignee in the realization of his property, this
does not mean that a~ts dOlle by him subsequent to his
discharge are rendered thereby invalid hut only that in

24
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some circumstances'the discharge may be revoked. An
order of conditional discharge is not a contingent order
V.
but an absolute one.
CHOTALAL.
ROB~RTS,C.J.
The -case of J akema11, v. Cook (1) was one in which
.
the defendant's affairs were liquidated by arrangement,
,and he. obtained an order of discharge. He subse~·
quently promised the plaintiff, who was a butcher, that
if the latter would continue to supply him with meat on
credit he would pay not only for the meat to be supplied
but a prior debt proof of which had been admitted in
the liquidation proceedings. Kelly C.B. said:
DOOPLY

.. He says to one of hiscl-editors, if you will supply me with
food on credit I will pay you :the old debt. Is not that a good
consideration? "

There had clearly been other .creditors, and the principle
of this case appears to me to be applicable in the
present appeal.
In Wild v. Tucker (2) the present Lord Atkin (then
Mr. Justice Atkin) held that a contract by a bankrupt
in consideration of a loan of£ 15 to pay in full a debt ,
£913/11/0 due from him at the commencement of his
bankruptcy and provable therein was a valid and
enforceable contract, notwithstanding that the bankrupt
was still undischarged. An attempt was made to
distinguish this case on the ground that the larger debt
. was provable merely but that no proof had been lodged
at the time of the contrad. But the creditor could do
one of three things: he could prove in the banlcruptcy :
he could enter into an independent: contra-cUor fresh
consideration. given to the insolvent and sue lipan that:
or he could forego his 4ebt. altogether. Thecontraet
.was made after adjudication and the creditor was well
.aware that his new chose in action would keep alive the
pre-:-existing debt even if the def~endant obtained a

of

.. (1) L.R. (1878-9) 4 Ex.D. 26.

.

(2) (1914) 3 K.B. 36.
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:subsequent discharge from the bankruptcy; since debts
1937
'incurred after adjudication are not provable in insol- D~Y:
veney the object of the action was to secure a judgment CHO;~tAL.
which would outlive the discharge. This was an ROBERT-JC.I..
advantage which he was able to obtain which in no wise
'
<iiminished the sums which other creditors might obtain
in the bankruptcy, but it gave to the plaintiff a judgment
.which the discharge of the bankrupt would not render
ineffective. It appears to me that the present is a 'somewhat similar~ase, in that the, plaintiff here did not seek
to prejudice the rights of other creditors, but by a new
,and' independent contract (after discharge had taken
place)secUI~edfor himself a more advantageous position
by reason of his' readiness to advance to the second
defendant a further substantial sum.
Accordingly in my opinion the learned trial Judge
was right in holding that the agreement entered into
'between the ,plaintiff and the ~ond defendant was
valid and enforceable. It follows that this appeal must
,be dismissed, but the consent decree in favour of the
-Official Assignee is only reducible by a sum .equal to
,the amount.for which the respondent proved in the
insolvency. Costs eight gold mohurs with liberty to
. -apply.

. SHARPE, J~-In this action brought by one Chotalal
:against two defendants, Dooply and 'Patail, Mr. Justice
Braund passed' a decree for Rs. 36,229-15-6 against
hoth defendants. The appeal before us is brought by
the first defendant, Dooply, alone. The facts, so far as
,now material, are as follows:
On the 27th October, 1925, the second defendant
became insolvent on his own petition. The debts in
that insolvency amounted to an aggregate figure, of
:Rs. 55.600-0-Q spread among six. creditors. The
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piaintiff, . now the· respondent, was one of the six
and was shown by the second defendant
'lI.
himself in his schedule esa creditor for Rs. 16,000-0-0,
CaOTALAL.
part
of which was due upon promissory notes and
SHARPE, Jpart upon a decree.
In March 1928, the second defendant secured his
. discharge under the provisions of section 39 (1) (d) of
the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act, 1909, by consent.ing tOk.a decree·· being passed against him in favour of
the Official' Assignee for Rs. 55,600-0-0, which was the
full amount of the debts provable under the insolvency
(there having; been no distribution whatever among the
creditors) such decree to be satisfied out of the second
. defendant's future earnings and after-acquired
. property.
On the 9th December, 1929, about twenty months
after his discharge, nothing whatever having been paid·
by the second defendant to the Official Assignee towards·
satisfying ~lis decree, the second defendant went to the
plaintiff and told him that he and the first defendant
wanted to open a milling store,. and he asked the plaintiff for a fresh loan for that .purpose. The plaintiff said
that he would lend them Rs. 4,500-0-0 in two instalments, Hs. 2,500-0-0 immediately and Rs. 2,000-0-0 a few·
days later if he got,· instead of his entirely fruitless claim
in the second defendant's insolvency, a new oQligatiun .
froin both the defendants to pay the amount of .the
second defendant's original indebtedness to the plaintiff
·before his insolvency in 1925 together with interest on
such amount from the date· of that insolvency. A
bargain was finally entered into on that basis, and both
the defendants executed five promissory notes dated the
9th December, 1929; uponwhich the plaintiff subsequently brought the present suit. . The appellant pleaded
in paragraph 2:of his written statement (a) that. there
was nocohsideratiQn (or the promi~sorynotesin suit
DOOPLY

,
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and (b) that, if there was any, the same was unlawful
and the promissory notes therefore void.
Mr. Foucar for the appellant has conceded that here
there was consideration' and his only:concern has been
to show that that part of the consideration which related
to the second defendant's original indebtedness to the
plaintiff was of such a nature that, if permitted, it would:
have- defeated the provisions of the Presidency-towns
Insolvency Act and was opposed to public policy and
that the promissory notes in suit are consequently void
by reason of the provisions of sections'~23 and 24 of the
Indian Contract Act.
The Presidency-towns Insolvency Actwas modelled
on the English Bankruptcy Acts of 1'883 and 1890, so
that since 1909 the basic principles of the law of insolvency in the Pr-esidency-towns and in the, Town of
Rangoon have' beeri the same as those obtaining in
'EIlgland. It is, therefore, possible to'tum for guidance
in the present case to such Engiish decisions, as bear
upon the point.
,
,
In the case of ] akeman v. Cook (l), Kelly, Chief
Baron, said that he could see'nothing contrary to the
spirit of the bankruptcy laws in a debtor, who had given
up all his property and obtained h~s discharge, :-saying to
one of his creditors that if he would supply him with
meat
credit he would, pay bim the Old debt. The
learned Judge was of opinion that that was. a -good
'Consideration.
That case was considered byMt. J1lStice Atkin, as he
then was,in UTild v. Tuckc1- (2),a decision given before
the coming into force of the Bankruptcy Act of 1914,.'
and, therefore, under the English Bankruptcy Acts of
1883 and 1890, on which, as I have pointed out already)the Presidency':towns Insolven~y' Act is based~ ., In
Wild v. Tucker (2), 'the debtor ~s still an undischarged

on

(1)

4 Ex. Div.:26,

(2) (1914) 3 K.B. 36.

1937
DOOPLY

v.
CBOTALAL",
SBAR~E,

1,-,
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CHOTALAL.
SHARPE,
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bankhlpt at the time 'cif entering into a fresh agreement.
At page 39 o( the Report, Mr. Justice Atkin said that
a promise to pay a debt from· which the debtor is
already discharged. in bankruptcy is an enforceable
promise, and he made referepce to the case of]akeman .
v. Cook (1) mentioned above. In the concluding paragraph of 'his judgment the learned Judgesaid:
,. ram not prepareci, in the absence of express authority, to
invoke public-policy in a new form to invalidate a contract between
two business men of full capacity."

That decision, as might be expected, coming as it d'oes
from so eminent a lawyer," has stood unchallenged for
almost a quarter of' a century and I certainly propose to
follow it in .the present. case. It is suggested that it
is distinguishable because, in TVild v. Tuclm- (21~ the
person entering,into the new agreement with the debtor
had not proved in the..bankruptcy. A person who is·
a creditor of another at the time of that other's insolvency is entitled either to abstain from proving in the
insolvency, as in Wildv. Tucker (2), or to prove in it as
here, and if he adopts the latter course and proves it is
always open to him at any time to withdraw his proof,
and in my judgmerit he is then in the same position as
if he has never proved~ Here the plaintiff proved but
subsequently withdrew his proof and he. is, therefore,
now in the same positiQp as he would have been if he
had never proved. lam, therefore, unable to distinguish
the present position in the case before us fro111 the
position in TtVild v. Tucker (2). To my. mind ilis
impossible to say here that any part of the consideration
for the promissory notes in suit was of such a nature
that, if permitted, it would defeat the .'provisions of
the Presidency-towns Insolvency Act. It is equally
impossible for this Court to regard such consideration
(1) 4 Ex. Div. 26.

(2) (1914) 3 K;B. 36•.
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as opposed to public policy. Here was a discharged
insolvent getting an advance of Rs. 4,500-0-0 wherewith
to set up in business, and, as was said by Lord Justice
Vaughan Williams in In re Gaske 11}, at page 482 :
" After aU, the overriding intention of the Legislature in all
Bankruptcy Acts is that the debtor on giving up the whole of bis
property shall be a free man again, able to earn his livelihood,
and having the ordinary inducements to induStry."

Consequently, I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice
that the learned Judge was right in passing a "decree
against both defendants for the amount which he did,
and I also agree that there was an obvious slip· in the
judgment. The reduction in the amount of the decree
held. by the· Official Assignee must-clearly be
Rs. 16,000-0-0 and not .Rs. 28,600-0-0.
.
I think it only right to the plaintiff that I should
add something about the word fl1lud II which was
frequently used in the.cotif"se of argument before us.
The consideration in the present case would have been
unlawful if it bad been fraudulent; but it is to be
observed that fraud was nowhere pleaded and no issue
of fraud was before the1earned trial Judge~ The word,
however, found a place in the thirdgr~nd in the
memorandum of appeal to this Court, where it was
alleged that the learned Jud:ge should· have held·
that the promissory notes in suit were void as being
passed presumably infraud of .creditors-.a somewhat
unfortunate phrase. I think it right in Mr. Chotalal's
interests that it should be known that the learned
advocate for the appellant has in· this' Court quite
properly stated that theFe . is no suggestion of fraud
against him. .This apPeal must be dismissed.
l(

(1) (1904) 2 K.B. 478.

1937
DOOPLY

v.
CHOTALAL.
SHARPE,

J.
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APPELLATE CRIMIN'AL.
Before Mr. Jllstice Mackney.
1937

MAUNG MYA

AND ANOTHER

v.

July 20.

THE KING.'*'
C01zfessio1l of a co-accused-Use agail1st othcr co-accuseti-Cotrf(:ssioll, carcful
weighitlg oj-.Ccufessiotl as corroboratiofloj approvcy's slalC1tl('1r.1-" 7'aitdcd
,
evidcllu "-EvidetlCe Act, s. 3 0 . '
s. ~O of the Evidence Act provides that the Court may take the confession 0'£
a co-acc'USed peI"son into consideration a~ainst the other co-accused~ that is to
say, 'that the Courl can only treat a 'confession as lending assurance to other
evidence against a co-accused.'
'
Emperor v. Lali Mohatz ehuckerbutty, I.L.R, 38 Cal. 559, referred to.
In each case it has to be considered whether the coJifession of an accuSed
person is a true one. or whether there arc any circnmstances which snggest
that it is false, or that·. some of the statements made therein are false. A"
confession may be used for corroboratfug Ule, statements of an approver.
Meaning of " tainted evidence .. discussed.
Autzg Ria v. Kil1g-Emperor, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 404 ; Aung Pc v. King-Empcror,
{1937] Ran. ag. referred to.

Kale fbrthe appellant.
Lambert (Government Advocate) for the Crown.

J.-The two appellants have been
convicted, Nga Mya undtr section 395 read with section
109 and Po Hlaing; urider section 395 of the Penal
Code a.nd sentenced each to stIffer five years' rigorom~
imprisonment.
The prosecution storyois that Maung Mya induced
an agent of the Bombay Cotton Mill to gOOl1t into the
country with a large su!ll of money and then 'instigated
his 'friends to, att.a.ckthe cart in which the agent
was" travelling and' remove the money from him.
MACKNEY,

• Criminal Appeal No. 627 of 1937 from the order of the Sessions Judge of
MelidIfa'in' Sessions -TriiJ. N·o. s' of 1937.
. .. "
.

~~

.~

.:

~

(:
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Po Hlaing is alleged to have' been one of the actual
~
dacoits. . Maung Mya himself Was in the .cart when it MAUNG Mn.
was dacoited.·
'.
THE~G.
The evidence for the prosecution included the MACKNEY. J.
·evidepce of Aung Baw to'· whom was' granted a
,conditional pardon and who gave evidence on oath in
:the case. Aung Baw is the brother':in-law of Maung
Mya. Maung. Mya' himself made a confession which
was duly recot;'ded by a· Magtstrate,al.though he has
-since retracted it.· There. was a ~ertain atnount .of
,evidence to show'th(lt on the day before the dacoity
Maung Mya had jntervi~wed. 'Po' Hlaing ali'd that on
·the night of the dacoity at lamp':lighting ti~l1e Aung Baw
..and Po' Hlaing were seen leaving the village together.
'There was no reason fo~thcoming as to why Aung Baw
.and Maung Mya should falsely implicate Po Hlaing.
I t was alleged that ·the ·\vitnesses who gave' evidence
':as to the move~ents·of Mating Mya and Po Hlaing
were ori bad terms 'with Po Hlaing and there seems to
be a certain am{)llnt of truth therein.
. The most. relevantevideric~, however, is that of'
'MaungKhori who saw AUQg Baw and Po UJaing leaving
-the villagetoge.thet. Although itjs .true that he is at
enmity with Po Hlaing this <;Ioesnot necessarily show
that· he has given false evidence', altpough it may
explain why he has given evidence'at all. The truth of
. his statement is to some extent 'Confirmed by the fact
that on hearing of the _arrest of Maung Mya he informed
-the'headman, who happened to l;>e 'his brother-in-law,
of what he had seen. ,It. would be very remarkable
that in giving false information to the ~adman, he
shouldha\Te happenedto.give. information which. both
AungJ3aw and Maung M.ya ha<;l giv¢n.tot4e Magis,tJ:-ate~:,
.':(M~lJl1g ;~Mya :put .:up the, usu.a!. ·plea· ~hat.-th~
<;onfessio.n.
had been -e~torted
from
.. .
•,
. 'him.,·. put
_. - ther-e
c ' " • is -riG:
'.""
<t;vid:e~.:to~suppdrtthis.~a-Hegatiort..~ ;
'.
..
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Po Hlaing brought evidence of alibi which,.
M.AUNG MYA as the learned Sessions Judge has pointed out; is quite
'lJ.
'l'BE KING.
unsatisfactory..
:WAC~Y. J.
As regards Maung Mya I can see no reason why he
. should not be convicted on his own confession~.. The'
approver state9 that before Maung Mya and he'
made the confessions' they were in custody together
and they consulted together. He says
1937

... Mg. Mya and . I had a consultation before we made oUl'
corifessions and M~. Myasuggested that we shouldmake.il .
We had a consultationlhat night and we agreed to
confess."

I can. see nothing suspicious in this statement so far as·
. concerns the effect which Maung My,a's confession can
have on himself j nor, in the circumstances' of thiscasc,
do I see any reason why Aung Baw's statemclit against
Maung Mya should not be believed. AungBaw. is'
Maung Mya's brother-in-law and if Allng Bawhimsel£
took part in the dacoity, which, in view of the articles
which were found in his possession, seems to be
certain, I can see no reason why he should falsely
implicate Maung Mya. It appears to me that Maung
Mya was rightly convicted.
As regatdsPo Hlaing, as I have already remarked,
there is· good corrobpration of the statement of
Aung Bawill iheevidence of Maung Khon. It!has not
been shown that Aung Baw had anyemnity against
Po Hlaing and prima facie there is no reason why his·
evidence"against Po Hlaing should be disbelieved.
Section 30 of the Evidenc.e Act permits the Court
to take into-consideration against Po Hlaing the
confession of Maung Mya. It might have heen (but. not
I think in the circumstances of this case,) Maung Mya .
and Aung •Baw· being brot1lers~in-law and, having
cons\llted together before they Ulade J:11f,;irconfessionsr
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that the confession of Maung Mya does not very
considerably strengthen the case "against Po Hlaing;
but the fact that Maung Mya has made a confession
"does tend to show generally that there is truth in the
evidence of Aung Baw.
I have been referred to certain cases relating to the
effect of an accused's confession and the amount of
corrobqratiqn, if any, which a confession can be considered to give to an approver's evidence. In the
latest case AUllg Pe v. King-Enlperor (1) it was pointed
out th;tt the evidence of one approver is not corroborated by the evidence of another approver as
evidence wllich is tainted cannot be corroborated
by further" evidence \vhicll is also tainted. The
consideration of the confession of a co-accused was
however, "expressly omitted in this case. The
only observation which was made is that it is
governed by section" 30 of the Iridian Evidence
Act, 1872.
" In Aung Ria v. [{ing-Empero1' (2) it w~s pointed out
(o.biter) that section 30 of the Evidence Act plainly
provides "that a confession of a co-accused might be
taken into consideration against the aCC"ilsed, but it was
remarked that such evidence, being derived from a
tainted source equally as the evidence of the approver,
was open to grave suspicion.
It is not quite clear to" my mind what is the exact
meaning of II tainted evidence n :-whether it means
"that the person giving the evidence is tainted morally,;
or whether it means merely that he is a persoll on
whose word reliance cannot be placed. As regards an
approver there is the fear that he is giving evidence in
order to save his own skin and therefore that he is liable
tbmake statements which are not true if he thinks they
(1) [1937] Ran. HO.·

3

(2) (1931l I.LoR. 9 Ran. 404.
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But as regards the confession of
MAU~"'G MYA a co-accused, I do not think we can call this tainted
TH/'IDNG' evidence for the same reason. A person making a COIlMAC;;;Y,
fession does so deliberately and after having been
warned ~olemnly by the Magistrate of the consequences
of making a confession and knowing that he may be
<;onvicted thereon : if he still persists in his purpose and
makes a confession I cannot see how the statements
that he makes can be considered to be tainted statements, miless it be that they ~re tainted because he is .
an immoral person who has committed a criminal
offence. But aU "immoral persons are not necessarily
and always liars.
I do not think it is possible to lay down any general·
rules which could bar out consideration of the confession of Maung Mya in the present case. It is only
a matter of common sense. No reasonable person ever
"would· argue that because the confession is admissible,
therefore it must be believed. In each" case it has to
be considered whether the confession is a true one,
whether there are any circumstances which suggest
that it is false, or that some of the statements made
therein are false. In the present case there is nothing
to suggest that any Qf the statements made by
Maung Mya in his confession are false and, in my
opinion, there is no reason, whatsoever, .why the
confession should not be taken into consideration in
conjunction with Aung Baw's evidence against
pomHlaing: and the existence of this confession does,
tOtmy mind, make the case against Po Hlaing stronger;
or, as we may say, it corroborates the statement of
Aung B a ' W . .
In Emperor v. Lalit Mohan Cltuderbutly and
others (1) a special Bench of the C<JJ.cutt1 High" Court
(1) (1911) I.L,R. 38 Cal. 559.

.,', ...

.'," ....•y;..

·"'L · .•Yi'·

·w~:
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laid down the principle that all that section 30 of the
Evidence Ad provides is that the Court may take the
·confession of 'a co-accused person. into consideration
against the other co-accused j that is to say, that the
.Court can only treat a confession as lending assurance
to other e\iidence against a co-accused.
. It seems to me, with great respeCt, that this IS a
fair interpretation of the 'wording of section 30, and
.I believe that in my consideration of the present case
J have not departed from that principle.
The appeals are dismissed.

1937
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V.
THE Knw.

MACKNEY.J•

SPECIAL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Mya Bu, OjJg. Chief /ustia, Mr Justice Bt'..gttley, atUf.
Mr. Justice Sharpe.

U SEIN v. U SAN

AND ANOTHER.';':'

Lit1lifatiolf,-St~it

oi. regisferedmortgagc-FerSOlr.al decrce fOl' bala1ice-Fcnod
Of six/years-" Co1npe1.sati01~"-Limitation Act, Sch. I, ,tit'fs. 116, 66.

':Where a suit is brought ona registered mortgage ~md the saie'proceeds of
·the .mortgaged {lroperty are insufficient to cover the tqtal ?.ffiount payable a
'Personal decree can only be passed (when the mortgage contains a personal
-GQvenant to pay) if the. suit has been jfiled within six years of the date upon
which the mortgage money is payable•
.The article of the Limitation Act applicable in such a case is art. 116 and
'not art. 66. The term" compensation" as used in art. 116 includes a claim for
.a definite sum payable under the terms of a contract

. BeU Ma.ltaralli v. The Collector of EfawaTt, LL.R. 17 Ali. 1.98 ; Collector of
Mil'zap1Irv.Dewa1:' Shlgh, LL,R. 30 All. 400 ; Diltkcr v, Clthag(mlal, I.L.I~. 38
130m. 177 ; Ralt1ilat Karim v.~Abdul Karim, tL.R.i34 CaJ.672 ;IRaftll2Sabapafhy
'V. Devasigamolly, I.L.R 52 Mad. 105; Sahu Radlra Krislma v. !ej Saroop,
I.L.R. 52 Al1. 363 ; T1"icomdas v. Goj·ilIalh, I.L.R. 44 cal. 759, follOwed. .
Ganes/:. Lal v. [{helm Mohall, I.L.I~. 5 Pat. 585 ; RC!1;; Dill v.-- [C"a.U:a
.Pet'sha~, 12 LA. 12, distinguished•
., Civil Second Appca~ No~ 381 of 1936 from the judgment of the District
Court of Sagai~g inCivitAppcal No. 27 of 1936.
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K. C. Sanyal for the appellant. The question is,
whether the period of limitation for a personal decree
under a register-ed mortgage bond is six years under
art. 116 or three years under art. 66 of the Limitation
Act. This case is one of an usufructuary mortgage and
so no personal decree could be passed. But in aprevious appeal in this case (1) it was held that it was
an anomalous mortgage, and that there was an implied
covenant to pay the money. The words in the
document lC I -s:hall redeem them if the mortgagees want
me to redeem them "mean that the mortgagees were
entitled to call upon the mortgagor to redeem the
property at any time and not necessarily -three yearsafter the date of the mortgage. The personal remedytherefore was barred at the date of the suit.
In two cases the Privy Council has distinctly laid
dO\vn _that a claim under a personal covenantin a
mortgage is barred by art. 66 of the Limitation Act
unless it is made v;;ithin a period of three years _from
the date when the debt became" payable. See Ra1l'l
Di1~ v. Kcilka Pershad (2) and Ganesh Lal Pandit
v. Khetra Mohan Mahapatra (3).
The Indian High COuris that have applied art. 116·
of the Limitation - Act have I:ried to explain and
distinguish the Privy Council cases,but the statem en ts.
of the Privy Council are -very definite and "clear.
Ratnasabapathy v. Devasiga11'lony (4), SahuRadha_Krishna v. Tej Sa1'OOP (5).
"
A suit to recover rent due under a registered lease
may come under art. 116. Tri<;omdas Blzoja, v.
"Gopinath Thakur (6). -But a suit ~orecover the balance
due ona mortgagebondaf~erthe-sale of the mortgaged;
(1) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 685.
(2) 12 IA. 12.
(3) I.L.R. 5 Pat. 585.

(4)I.L.R. 52 Mad. lOS.
is) LL.R. 5~ All. 363.
(6) I.L.R. 44 Cal. 759. -
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'property is not a suit U for compensation for the breach
··of a contract."

A. N. Basu for the respondents. The Indian High
-Courts have ahvays held that art. 11'6 of the Limitation
Act applies where moneyis due under a registered
instrument. The period for a personal decree in
respect of a registered mortgage is -six years.. The
.Privy Council cases are not applicable in the present
case. The distinction bas been fully explained by the
Madras and Allahabad High Courts. The contention
put forward before their Lordships was that twelve years
period of limitation was applicable in case of moneys
charged upon immovable property. The suits were
Wed aboutkn ·YC3TS after the moneys \vere due, and so
in any case the claims were barred. Ganesh Lal's .case
explained and distinguished in Rala Bux v. N ath
.Mull (1).

is

!\1YA

Eu,

OFFG.

C.J.- This appeal arises out of an

application by the plaintiff-respondents for a personal
decree for the un-satisfied part of the amount of a final
nlortgage decree after the sale of the mortgaged property.
The defendant-appellant opposed the applicl.tionmainly
·on the following grounds
(1) that no personal decree could be passed as
the mortgage was a usufructuary mortgage;'
and
(2) that the claim' for the personai decree \vas
barred by limitation.
At the first instan.ce the trial Court held that the
-.mortgage in suit contained no personal covenant 011 the
part of the mortgagor to repay the mortgage debt ,and.
-that consequently the mortgagees ,,,ere not entitled to
fhe personal decree whiCh they claimed. That decision
w...
. _.
•

i·

.

•

~._ •. ' . ' _.

.': .(1) q:.-.R 13 Pat.

._,

••

~2S.

• •.
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was~:uphe1d by the Court of first appeal and the
respondents brought the matter _up to this Court onsecond appeal. See U San v. JJ1aullg Sein (1) (Civil
Second:-~Appeal No. 306 of 1935). That appeal ended
in -an order of this Court setting aside the orders of the
-trial Court and the Court of first appeal, and sending the:
- 'Case back to the trial Court to determine 1he issue as:
to whether the Tespondents' right to a personal decree
had been barred by limitation or not, and to disposerof
the case in accordance with its decision on that issue.
The trial Coun, applying the provisions of Article 116
of the First Schedule to the Limitation Act and finding
that the suit had been filed within the period prescribed
by that article granted the respondents the personaf
decree that they prayed for. The lower appellate Court
has also upheld the decision of the; trial Court. The
defendant-appellant has, therefore, appealed to this
Court, contending that article 66alld not artiCle 116
applies to the -ease, and that in any event the suit was
not instituted within the period prescribed by thelatter article.
If article 66 applies to the case, the respondents'
right to the personal decree was obviously barred,
because the suit was filed more than three years after
the plaintiff's right to sue for the repayment of the
money due on the mortgage arose, but if article 116applies to the case a -further question as to when the
plaintiff's rightto sue for the repayment of the money
due on the mortgage.arosefor the purpose of ascertaining
whether the suit was filed within the period of six years
prescribed by that article.
With reference to the question whether article 66 or
article 116 is applicable to the case, it has been pointed
out by a Full Bench of -the Madras High Court in
{ll (1936) l.L.R. 14 Ran. 685.

1938J

Ratnasabapathy Chettiar v. Devasiganwny Pillai (1'
and by a Full Bench of the Allahabad High Court in
Sahu· Radha Krishna v. Tej Saroop (2) that, so far as
the authorities oUhe Indian High Courts are concerned,
the law is clear that the limitation for l~ecovery of money
due on a registered mortgage bond is six years prescribed
by article 116. These cases are also useful to show that
certain observations made by their Lordships of the
Privy Council in Ranz Din v. Kalka Pershad (3) and
in Ganesh Lal Pandit v. Khetra Mohan Mahapatra (4)
to the contrary relied on in support of the appellant's
case do not have the effect of overruling the long course
of decisions of the Indian High Courts on the .point.
Article G6 prescribes the limitation for a suit ({ on a
single bond where a day is specified for payment"; the
period mentioned is three years from the day so
specified. Article 116 prescribes aperiod of six years
for a suit (( for compensation for the breach of a contract
in writing registered." The word compensation"
in this article does not place any difficulty in the
way of applying this article to a claim for money due
on a registered mortgage bond, for this word does not
possess· the restricted meaning of unliquidated damages,
but has been held to include a claim for a definite sum
payable under the terms of a contract-see Tricortldas
Coove1ji Bhoja v. Gopillatlz ]iu Thakur (5) and Ganapa
Putta Hegdc v.Hanzmad Saiba JTallad Abdul Saib {6}.
And inasmuch as a claim for a personal decree on a
registered mortgage bond is founded on a contract in
writing registered there appears to be no cogent ground
for doubting the applicability of this article. Of the
numerous cases mentioned in Ratnasabapathy Chettiar
(l

Jlj (19281
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I~L.R.

51 MaG. 105.

(2} (1929) I.L.R. 52 AIL 363.

{3} (1884) 12 LA. 12.

(4) (1926) I.L.R. SPat. 585.
(51 (19161 I.L.R. 44 Cal. 759.
(6) (1925J I.L.R. ~:9Bom. 596.
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v. Devasigamony Pillai (1) and Sahu Radha Krishna v.
Tej Saroop (2) I desire to refer to the cases of Colledor
of Mi1'zapur v. Dewan Singh (3"), Rahl'lwt Karim v.
Abdul Karil1t (4) and Dinker Hari Kul/?arui v.
'(;hhaganlal Narsidas (S) for their directness upon the
.point. In the first of these it was held that a suit based
on a covenant to recover the mortgage money ~lpon
.failure of the .mortgagor to pay instalments was in
substance a suit for compensation for breach of
conkad to which the limitation prescribed by article
. 116 applied. In the second it was held that the
plaintiff's suit for recovery of money due under a
registered mortgage bond was governed by article 116
and not by article 66. In the third it was held that .
where a registered mortgage contains a covenant to pay
the mortgage money the mortgagee would have, under
article 116, six years to bring his suit on the covenant.
Were it not for the observations of their Lordships
of the Privy Council in Ram Din v. Kalka Pershad (6)
arid Gallesh Lal Pandit v. Khetra Alohan Malzapatra
(7), there would have been no room for doubt that in
the present case article 116, and not article 66, applies.
The question for us is, therefore, whether in the making
of those observations their Lordships intended to lay
down that to a suit to enforc:;:e a personal covenant in a
registered mortgage bond article 66 applied. In Ram.
Din's case (6) the mortgage was dated the 24th January
1870, which was before the Transfer of .Property Act
which came into force on the 1st July 18.-$2, and it was
said to, be a mortgage "not under seal." It is, there~
fore, probable that. the mortgage was .not one created
by . a'. registere~ .~n,strument. This probability is
(1j{i928) I.L.R. 52 Mad. !OS.
(2). (1929) I.L.~; 52 All. $63.

(4)(1907) I.L.R. 34 Cal. 672.
(5) {1913) I.L.R. 38 Bom.l77_
(6) (1884)12 LA. 12.

13) (1?08) I.L.R. 3.0 All.4QO. .
(7) (1926) I.~.R. 5 Pat. 585...
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enhanced by the statement appearing in the judgment
of Lord FitzGerald

1937
USEIN
V.

USAN.

'" Their Lordships are of opinion that the Law of Limitation
MYA Bu.
which says a bond for money must be enforced within a certain
OFFG.C.J.
date applies to the specific demand here for a personal decree
against the defendant"

.and a. further statement, the SIX years' limit embraced.
suits on foreign judgments and some -compound
-registered securities. Furthermore, the question in
:issue'before the Judicial Committee was whether in the
suit upon a personal covenant article 132 applied or not,
and as soon as article 132 was found to be inapplicable
·it would make no difference to the fate of that
suit, which wa~ filed nearly ten years after the mortgage
..money with interest had become payable,. whether
.artlcle 66 or article 116 applied. Ga1tesh Lal Pa1'1dit's.
. case (1) was also a suit which was not instituted until
ten years after the debt had become' payable and,
consequently, whether article 66 or article 116 applied,
the -claim for personal decree was bound to fail. The
registered mortgage was executed on the 23rd July 1884
by.an agent under a power of attorney bearing the date
29th July 1884. SQ the agent executed the mortgage
. 'before 'he was duly authorized to act on behalf of the
principal, and if the mortgage deed was presented for
:registration before the 29th July 1884 such presentation
would be void and would thereby render the whole
:mortgage void. In tbosecircumstam:es there would be
no duly registered bond in the case to render article 116
:applicable.These and the other reasons given in the
,cases of Ratnasabapathy Chettiar v. J)evasigamony
Pillai (2) and Saltu Radha Krishna v. Tej Saroop. (3).
lead me to the conclusion thatlhe observations of Jheir
(1) (1926) I.L.R. SPat. 585.
(2) (1928) I.L.R. 52 )lad. 105.
(3) (1929) I.L.R. 52 All. 363,
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Lordships of the Privy Council in Ram Dil1V. Kalka, ,
Pershad (I) and Ganesh Lal Pandit v. Khefra Mohan
Mahapatra (2) do not militate against the current of
authority to the effect that a suit upon the personal
covenant in a registered mortgage bond is governed by
article 116 and not by article 66 of the Limitation Act.
Turning to the question as to when the period of
limitation under -article 116 began to run, it is necessary
to determine when the respondents' right to sue on the
personal covenant q.rose. The suit was for recovery of
the principal amount due on the mortgage and for a
decree for sale of the mortgaged property in the event
of the appellant failing to" pay the sum within the time
allowed by the Court, and for a personal decree for the
balance in the event of the net sale proceeds being'
found insufficient to pay up the decretal amount. The
mortgage, was created by two registered mortgage deeds
of one and the same holding of paddy land dated the
11th May 1926 and 6th December 1927 for Rs. 1,500
and Rs. 500 respectively. In the first of these deeds it
was stated:
"Please accept in mortgage with possession for Rs. 1,500 for
a term of three years my paddy and
lands, -Ii * * * -l(- I
shall redeem them if the mortgagees want me to redeem them."

"0

In the second deed it was stated thatthe mortgagor~\vho
took the further loan said to the mortgagees:
'l

Ple,ase pay me a further sum of Rs.500 on the paddy alld

ya lands,' which were· mortgaged under a registered deed of the
11th May 1926 ** * * * for three years from the date of
payment of this- further sum. Regardingthe §aid lands, I agree
to be held responsible in accordance with the terms of the '
original deed, and at
time of redemption, t shall redeem them
(by payment of) the original mortga~e sum and the further sum."

the

(1) (1884) 12 1.A.

~2.

,(2) (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 685.
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In Civil Socond Appeal No. 306 of 1935 (1) it Was
held that the mortgage in question made a good approach
to" usufructuary mortgage" defined in secti<m 58 (d) of
the Transfer of Pwperty Act but did not fall entirely
within its ambit and that it was therefore an anomalous
mortgage. What made it go beyond the ambit of clause
(d) of section 58 of the Transfer of Property Act was
that it gave the mortgagee the right- to require the
mortgagor to redeem the mortgage, and thereby
introduced a personal covenant on the part of the
mortgagors to repay the mortgage debt. It is not open
to the appellant in this appeal to -challenge, and the
appdlant has not challenged, the correctness of the
description given in that judgment as to the nature of
the mortgage, -and in any event the correctness of that
description is not open to doubt..
The learned advocate for the appellant contends
that the period of limitation began -to ruil at the latest
from the date of the -second deed, namely, the 6th
December 1927, and tbat-even if the six-year period
under article 116 be applied to the case, the suit "filed
on the 16th May 1934 was time-ban'ed for the purpose
of enforcing a claim on the personal covenant. If the
period began to run from the -6th December 1927, the
, suit upon the personal covenant would dearly be time
barred, but it was pointed out in the judgment in Civil
~cond Appeal No. 306 of 1935 '(1) that, ac-cordingto
the, terms of the two deeds, there was a stipulation to
the effect that for three years the mortgagor would not
be entitled to exercise his right of redemption and the
mortgagee would not be entitled to demand redemption
during that period and that the three years' period -was
to commence from the time of the second . deed. If
that view was correct, then the suit was filed Within'the
Il) (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 685.
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period prescribed by article 116. The learned advocate"
for the appellant contends that all that the expression"
" mortgage with possession for three years" did was to
restrict the right of the mortgagor -to redeem the
mortgage within three years, but it did not modify the
clause" I shall redeem them if the mortgagees want me
to r~deem"them " and that, therefore, the illortgagees
hadthe right to-require redeniption, and, consequently,
the right to sue for redemption and llpon the pcrsollal
covenant from the "time of the mortgage, and that in the
result sue'h -right could not be said to have been
postponed for three years from the date of the mortgage.
This contention appears to me to be quite untenable.
The primary character of the mortgage was a usufructuary mortgage with the result that, unless there was a
clause granting the mortgagees the rigl)t to require the
mortgagor to redeem the mortgage, they would eiljoy no
such right at all either within or after the expiry of the
three years. The expression (( for a term of three years"
was, to my mind, inserted to make the" three years
certain, not only for 'the mortgagor but also for the:
mortgagees. "Therefore, the tl~ue construction of the
terms of the mortgage deed is, in my opinion, that for
three years not only would the mortgagor not be entitled
to exercise" his right of redemption, but also the
mortgagees would 110t be entitled to demand redemption.
According to the primary character of the mortgage, the
mortgagees had no right to require the mortgagor to
redeem the" 1110rtgage at any time and their right to
require'~he mortgagor to redeem the mortgage aro~c
only on account" of the clause which modified the
ordinary charaCter"" of the mortgage and I h~l.Ve no
hesitation in" confirming the finding in the judgmcnfiu
Civil Second App.ealNo.306 of 1935 (1) thatfor three
years -the mortgagor would not -be "entitled to exercise(I) (1936) I~L;R,. 14 Ran. (i85.
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·his right of redemption and the mortgagees would riot
be entitled to demand redemption during that period.
In the result the appeal fails and it is dismissed
with costs.
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BA GU LEY, J.-I agree that this appeal must be

dismissed with costs, but in view of· the difficulty·
arising from the point of limitation I would like to give
"my own reasons for coming to the conclusion that
I have arrived at.
The question of limitation put shortly is this: When
there is a suit 011 a registered mortgage which ultimately
re~mlts in the sale ot the property, and the proceeds of
the sale are insufficient to cover the mortgage debt and
costs, can a personal decree for the balance remaining
due be passed against the def~ndants under a personal
·covenant in the registered mortgage bond if a suit is
filed more than three hut less than six years from the
date upon which the mortgage money first fell due?
The cases which give rise to the difficulty are Ram Din
·v. Kalka Pel-shad (1), which was decided in 1"884, and
Ganesh Lal Pandit v. Khetra Mohan Mahapatra {2),
decided in 19.26, which is also a docision of the Privy
Council, on the one hand and on the other hand
. Beti Maharani v. The Collector of Etawah{3), decided
in 1894, and Tricomdas Coove1ji Bhoja v. Gopil1atlz Iiu
Thakur (4), decided in 1916, both also Privy Council
decisions. The head note of Ram Din's case (1) is
"where a mortglgee sued in covenant and also to enfor-ce his
mortgage security, held, that under Act IX of 1871, sch. ii, arl6S
the personal remedy was barred in three years but that art
132 ofthe same schedule provided a limitation of twelve y~ as
against the mortgaged property."
(1) (1884) 12 I.A. 12.
(2) (1926) I.LoR. 5 Pat. 585.

(3) (1894) LL.R. 17·All. 198.
(4) i1916) I.L.R. 44 Cal. 759.
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(1), the relevant portion of the head note of which is
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"where upon a sale under a mortgage decree, which includes
no' personal decree against the mortgagor, there is defiCiency, a
claim to recover the balance under a personal covenant in the
mortgage is barred by AJ.-ticle 66 unless it is made within,a period
of three years from the date when the debt became payable."

BAGULEY,J.

On the other hand in Reti 1I1alzaKalli's case (2), alpiough
the head note is sileHt On this particular'point, the judgment of thei~ Lordships starts' by s t a t i n g '
"this appeal raises questions under the Indian i.imitati~n Act,
1877.' '* '" * The debt was made payable on the 1st November
'1~76!!' Nothing has been p3.id on it. The suit was brought on
the 6th November 1888; more than 12 years after the date of
payment; The term of limitation'is six years j so that the plaintiff
has to prove circumstances, which interfere with this running
of time."
,

'

The statement of ,facts at the beginning of the report
shows that the suit was on' :l registetedbond. In
T1'ico111.das ,Cooverji Bhoja's case (3) the suit was one
, for royalties due under a registered lease of certain land.
It was contended that ,being a suit for rent the period
of limitation was three years, but it was held that as the
lease was aregister-ed one the suit for rent was in essence
~ suit £orcompens~tion for breach of a, contract in
writing and registered, and therefore limitation was
six years.
All these decisions are Privy Council decisions, and
the question is how the apparent contradictions are to
be reconciled.
Turning to Ram Din's case (4), this suit was upon a
mortgage dated 1870, long bef()re the passing of the
(1) (1926) I.L.R. 5 Pat. 585.
{21 (18941l.L.~ 17 All. 198.

(3) {19161 I.L.R. 44 Cal. 759.,
(4), (1884ji2 ~.A. ~2.
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Transfer of Property Act. The judgment of the Board
was delivered by"Lord FitzGerald,.and at the beginning
-of his judgment occurs the' words
•, this is a suit instituted by the mortgagee against the mortgagor.
He seeks to enforce a mortgage not under seal dated the 25th of
January; 1870,by which certain property was ple~d to him for
.a mortgage debt."

"The question immediately arises as to what is the exact
.meaning of the words II a mortgage not under seal." In
this country we have not got the distinction between
·documents under seal and documents not under seal,
which is so well known in England; and so far as I ain
aware the use of these words is entirely unknown. So
far as I Can see that was a case of an English Judge
lapsing momentarily into the form of words h> which
he was accustomed. A document under seal is a
·document made with greater formalities and having
greater binding power than a document not under seal,
and this distinction .applies in general in this -country
to .documents not 1"egistered and documents which are
registered.. So far as I am aware in 1870 the i"egistration
-of all mortgages was Dot -compulsory as the Transfer of .
Property Act had not yet come into .existence. In
.<iiscussing the question of limitation his Lordship runs
. briefly through the Limitation Ad and refers to simple
money demands being generally under the three years'
limitation' which also applies to suits on a single bond
.and to suits by mortgagors to recover surplus from
mortgagees. He then mentions-six years as being the
limitation on some compound registered securities, and
the tweiv~ years' period was sajdto be applicable. to.
suits in respect of immovable propertY- Ifwas arg-~~d
~for~ the Board in· this case that the personal covenant
must be included in the twelve-year period :of limitation because
the' suit ingenernl. was for .~OileY charged:
..
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on immovable property. It''~was held that the tweIve-·year limitation period did not apply and the suit, which
wa~ in fact brought after a period of nearly ten years,
was barred because the period of limitation for
the personal remedy was three years only: I do not
think that one's powers _of surmise would bcpnduly
strained if we take it that the mortgage ClcccLin this
case was unregtstered, an<Lthat was what his Lordship'
was referring to when he referred to the mortgage
one not being under seal.
In Ganesh Lal Pantiit's case (1) it is dear that a
very extraordinary condition of affairs had arisen. rfhc
suit was one, amonK other things, to set asid6'certailJ
conveyances which had been executed in cons.cqucnce
of. a compromise 'which had becriarrivcd at bt.~twt:cn
the parties in connection \",ith a suit on a mortgage. A
mortgage decree had been passed and the mortgaged
property had been put up to sale leaving a deficiency of
about Rs. 47,000. No personal decree for the 'balance'
had been passed, but a compromise was' arrived at
under which a lady named Suryamani, who \vas supposed
to have executed the bond, was to make'· certain'
conveyances forthe amount then in question. It was
held that the mortgage suit having been filed ten years
after the date upon which the money fell due no personal
decree could have been passed against Sllryamani and,
there was therefore nocon.slderation for thc(:onlpromisc:
arrived at in consequence of which the transfers Were
executed. In this case {lie Board distinctlypurpQrted
to follow Ram Dil1'scase (2), and said that the period of
limitation fora personal decree for the balance of the
money was three yea!rs~ FrQm the judgment,howcver,.
it can be gathered thafthis mortgage bond was really
not binding on Suryamani at all : it was executed on the' 29th July 1884 by a pe..rson named. Lakhan Mahanty

as

-(1) (1926) IL.R 5 Pat. 585.

(2) (1884) 12 I.A; 12,
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who purported to be acting under a 'power of attorney,
but ti1e power of attorney that gave him power to
execute a registered mortgage bond was dated six days
later than the date of the mortgage. It may be
presumed thai the sale of the mortgaged property was
held to be good because that took place under a mortgage
decree: because for some reason or another the mortgage
decree was passed in a suit which was heard ex-parte
against Suryamani, Though the sale, having takell
place' under a decree which was valid, could not be
impugned, nevertheless the claim for a personal decree
could onl y be under the mortgage itself, and that mortgage obviously was llot binding upon Suryamani as it
\,,'as cxecut<..:~1 by a man who at the time he executed it
had no power authorizing him to do so. It may further
be noted that in both these cases the contention before
their Lordships was that the twelve""year. period of limitation applied because the suit was one for money charged
. . upon immovable property. In. both cases the time that
hadlapsed before the filing of the suit was about ten
years, and therefore the claims which were held' to be
barred \vould have been barred whether the period of
limitation was three years or six years i and it must be
remembered that it is an elementa.ry principle that all
. deCisions· are. only decisions upon the facts of the
particular case.
Turning now to the other two decisions; of the Privy
Council, in BeU ltlaha1'alzi's case{1t tvhich was a suit
on a registered bond, it was stated 'in the judgment as
though no other contention had been placed before
the Board but that the period of limita.tion for money
due 'on a registered bond "vas six years.
(' ~,., In Tricomdas Cooverji Bhoja's case (2) theco~ten
. tion before t.heir ~~dsl~~,p~ 'Ya~_. ~'hether ~heperiod
(1) (lSY'!} I.L.R 17 AI!. '190.
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shou~d be three years: or six years, and that is the .

position of affairs which we have to deal with iil this
case. In the judgment it is stated, referring to the
different Limitation Acts, on page 767
"both these .Acts draw, as the Act of 1859 had drawn, a broad
distinction between unregistered and registered instruments much
tothe advantage of the latter."

It was further pointed out that the word "{;ompen-

sation" is used in a very wide sense, and there it is said
that the Board accepted the interpretation so often and
so long put" upon the Statute by the. Courts in India,
namely, that Article 116 included aU suits in which the
claim could be regarded as compensation fOf, breach of
contract in writing registered. It seems to me that thes~
two cases, in whiCh a period of limitation of six years
has been held to be applicable, can. hardly be said to be
ovet"-ri<iden by the other two cases in whiCh the Board
were mainly occupied in laying doWn thai a period of
12 years did not apply.
.
The view which I have set forth has been accepted,
after considering Ganesh Lal Pandit's case (1), by a
Full Bench of the Madras High Court in Ratnasaba~
pathy Chettiar v. Devasigamony Pillai (2) and by a Full
Bench of the Allahabad High Court in Sall11 Radha
K1'ishna v. Tej Saroop (3), and it seems to me that this
Court would be justified in accepting the view of the
Privy Council cases which is laid down· by.· these two
Full Bench decisions.
J.-The sole point in this appeal is whether
Article 66 or Article 116, of the First Schedule to the
Limitation Act, applies in the present case.. My
brother Baguley has at the outset of his judgment stated
SHARPE,

(1) (1926) LL,R. 5 Pat. 585.
(2) (1928) I.L.R. 52 Mad. 105.
(3) 1192911.L.R.52 All. ;i63..
.
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-the question in precisely the same terms as I myself
.should have done and I need not repeat them. In view
-orthe decision in Civil Second Appeal No. 306 of 1935
-of this Court (1}as to what is the correct description
-of the nature of the mortgage in the present suit it is
·dear that, were it not for the observations of their
Lordships of the Privy Council in two cases,the one an
,Allahabad case in H~84 (2), and the other a compara-tively recent Patna'case (3), there would, as my brother
Mya Buhas already stated, be no room for doubt that
in the present case Article 116 and not Article 66
'applies.
I have h;td the benefit of reading the judgments of
both the other members of the Court and it is enough,
therefoJe, for me to say that I agree entirely with what
ihey have both said in regard to the true meaning and
.effect of the observations of their Lordships of the
.Pri'vy Council in those two cases; and for the reasons
which both my learned brothers have given, which it
,is unnecessary for me to repeat, I concur with the conclusion at which they have arrived, namely, that there
is nothing in the h~.ro Privy Council cases which I have
mentioned\vhich precludes us from holding, in accord.ance withthe current of authority obtaining in Indian
High Courts, that Article 116 and not Artic1e66 governs
-the present case.
. ,I .~ccordingly agree that this appeal fails and must
ibe dismissed \'lith costs.
'

(1) (1936) UJ.R. g Rall. 685.
(2) (1884) 12 I.A.12.
(3) (19ZG) LL.R. 5 Pat. 585.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Beforc Mr. J-ustice Ba{f,ule}', (md Mr. lu.stiw Sharpe.

1937
Aug. 16.

MOHAMED HAJEE VALLI MAHOMED
v.
VEDNATH SINGH ANn OTliERS.*
Appellate Cour/'s pm('cr to dm11('iI1t c1I idr.nc.{·--CIIl/jlicf of IIral et!;("',m:~J/((i/!,
m~/lt of High Court (lU Origi1/al Sid"-Judlf,l/Icuts "f subordil/ate COllrts.
The princip,Ie laid down in Chim/(/)',! v.U [,{Itt is lhat where there is acoullict
of oral eviden<.:e, and the issue ill the case depends UPOIl the credibility of the
witnesses, tbe High Court will not, in its, appellate jurisdiction, when tIle appeal
is one from the Original Side ,of the <-ourt, interfere with such a decision unless· ,
it comes to the conclusion that the .Judge on the Original Side was plainly
wrong.
This principle is not however necessarily applicable to findings of fact byall Courts in this country. An appellate Court is not bonnd to follow tbis"
principle in dealing with aj>peals from the decisions of Courts inferior to theHigh Court.
Cjljpna"a v. U Kha. I.:L.R 14 Ran. 11, 'Cxplained.

Foucar (with him Sool"lna) for the appellant.
, Hay (with him Sizukla) for the 1st and -2nd':'orespon-'
dents.
'The suit was brought in the District Court of
Toungoo under Order 21/ rule 63 of the Civil Procedure Code and also under s. 53 of the Transfer of
Property Act by the plaintiffs to obtain a declaration
that a transaction in a certain registered sale deed
was fraudulent/collusive and benami and that the
property the subject matter of the -sale deed was liable
to attachment and sale in exectition of a certain decree.
'The District Court passed the decree as prayed
and one of the 'defendants brought this appeal. The
appeal involved a pure question of fact and the High
Court after considering the evidence confirmed the
judgment of the District~ourt but varied somewhat
~ Civil -F~rst Appeal No. 175 of 1936 from 'the judgment of the Dislrict
COBl't of Toungoo in Civil Regular No. 13 of 1934.
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-the order as to costs. There was
and the Court's attention was
Chinuaya v. U [(ha, reported at
, 'The present report is confined to
applicability of the principle laid

a conflict of evidence,
drawn to the case of
14 Rangoon, page 11.
the consideration and
down in that case.

SHAI~PE, J.-[After setting out the facts of the case
.and discussing the evidence continued:] In the course
-of my consideration of this case I have naturally given
some thought as to thecorr-ect way in which this Court
should, approach an appeal such as the present one,
which, as if no\\' ai)pears, involves really a pure qtlestion '
of fad. lam, familiar with the priilciplc established
'both by the tecent (English) House of Lords case of
Pou)cll v:Streathmn fl,Ianor Nursing H01t/;e (1), and
the earlie'r (Scotch) House of Lords case of Clarke
v. ,Edinbu1'J!,1z ' T1'G11Zways Co. (2). I have therefore
,deemed it right to investigate how far, if at all,
the principle laid down in those two cases has any
application to Burma, I have only fourid one Rangoon
decision touching upon the subject,' and that is the
'recent case of CIzi1inaya v. U [aw (J), wherein Lord
Shaw's speech in the House of Lords in the above-'
:mentioned ,Scotch Case ,vas referred to by Sir Arthur
Page, the then Chief Justice, who held; and \vith whose
judgment Mr. Justice'Mya Bn agreed, that the principles
-enunciated in that decision ought to be applied by this
,'-COurt at the hearing of appeals from decrees or orders
,passed by learned Judges sitting on the Original Side
-0£ the Court.
I have look~d carefully.at this ~an~oon c<\.se and It
"would~ak: ·thIS opportunIty of pomtmg out that, thei
.h.eCl~-note m t!lat, case, goes too far and appears to laYt
.down a general rule for appellate Courts, no matter[
(1) (193S) A.C. 243.
- (2l (19161 S.C. (fl.L.) 35.
(3) (1935) I.L.R 14 Rae. 11.
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what the tribunal from which the appeal is brought..
A perusal of the judgment, however, shows that the:
final sentence in the head-note should read:

MOH.UIED
HMEE
VALLI

MAHOMED.

i . "This High Court will not, in its appellate jurisdiction, when.
J.l Wlth such a dec~s~on un.less tt co~es to the c~ncluston that the

VED~.U:H

S~H.!i'{th~ appeal is o~e. from the?riginal Side of the Cot~t, interfere'
"SHARPE,

M,) Judge on the Original Stde was plamly wfong.'

As I have said, I can find no other Rangoon decision,
dealing .with fhe English prjnciples to which I have
referred.. Doubtless someday it will be necessary for
this Court to lay down the principles which should
-guide it on the h~aring df an appeal' from the decision
of a District Judge upon a question of· fact only,.
but so far no such principles have been laid down..
Fortunately, perhaps, it is unnecessary for us to lay
-down any such principles in the present case j we need
not do so because there is sufficient material upon which
we 'Can ourselves decide the only question of fact which
it is necessary to have decided, and because, after a long.
and careful consideration of all the evidence in the case
(except exhibits E, F and G to which I will refer again,
in a moment) we have no doubt as to the correctness·
of the learned District Judge's decision of the question.
[The judgment concluded with the findings and the;
orderfor costs.]
BAGULEY, J.--.1 agree with the order proposed by'
my brother in the main judgment in this case. I only
wish to add one comment with regard to Chin11uya v..
a Kha (1 l. In this case the late Chief Justice laid down
that this Court while hearing appeals from the Original
Side should follow the rule laid down in Powell v.
StreathamMallor Nursing Home (2). He went no·
further than that. It must be remembered that the'
(1) (1935) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 1l~

. (21(19351 A.C. 243.
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House of Lords was dealing with a class of appeals
arising from cases tried ei ther by the High Court in
England or by the County Courts, Courtj;\which are
presided over by members of the Bar of proJed ability
who have had years of experience before they are
appointed: in the same way that Judges of this Court
are appointed. It is clear that findings of fact by Judges
·of that description have got to be dealt with on different
lines froni findings of fact arrived at, perhaps, by
Township Judges who may be appointed almost direct
from the Univ~rsity. These Judges have not always
the experience nor perhaps the ability of County Court
Judges or High Court Judges, and it seems clear to me
that their decisions on points of fact or the credibility
of evidence ca.n never be regarded as having the same
weight as findings to which the late Chief Justice was
referring. The case of Clzinllaya v. U Khat!) does not
lay down a rule applicable to findings of fact by all.
Courts in this country.

(1) (!935} I.L.R.14 Ran.!!.
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Before Mr. Jttsttce Baguley, and Mr. Iustice Sharpe.

L. AH CHOY

1937

v.

~g.16.

MAUNG TAUNG GYAW

AND OTHERS.*

Mort;iage dccree-Appeal_~by lIlorlgago1'-ApPeal di.wllis.~t'd 1IIitk cosls-Costs tlS
persollal/decree-l'-orm aiuf. terms of the dccrl:c-Costs f01"1l1ing part of tlwrtgage mOtley.

Where a mortgagor uns!lccessfully appeals against a lllort!.(agc decree passed
against him and -in dismissing the appeal the appellate_ COllrt awards costs
against him, the order for .costs is ordinarily regarded 3!> a personal decree
against him.- This is specially so where the form l!-nd tenns of the appellate
Court's decree show it to be a personal order. Such .costs do not form part of
the mortgage clebtso as to prevent the decree hollIer from claiming them in the
event of his personal remedy for the Illortgage debt being barred.
Balthazar & SOil, .Ud. v. Aga Ali Ycz-di, I.L.R. 14 Han. 538; Dambar
Singh v. Kalyan Singh, LL.R 40 All. 109; lofa1t/lg Po 1t1~'" v. M.A.S. Firm..
I.L.R. 9 Ran. 186; Raj [(1S1ll.lr Singh v. Shea Namyau. Sa/m, I.L.l~. 35 Cal. 431;
Sheo Darshan Sil1glt v. B'etti C/tlwdhri. I.L.R 48 All. 425, distingnished.

K. -C. Bose for the appellant.
Eunoose for the respondents.
BAGULEY, J.-The appellant sued Shwe Paing, whose
heirs and legal representatives are respondents to the
present appeall on a registered mortgage. The amount
originally advanced un the mortgage was Hs. 20,000
but ,apparently no interest was ever paid. The suit
was filed only just before twelve years expired, so the
total amount due at the time of filing the suit was
Rs.53,7S0 -but only Rs. 50 1000 was claimed. Shwe
Paing defended the suit but the Court found against
him and the judgment ends with the passage II A preli_minary decree for salein the usual form is passed with
costs. Items 1, 2 and 3 will be excluded," and in
"Civil First

Ap'~aJ

No.3 of 1937 from

AxiIherst i~ civii E~eC~tio~No.2:f
of 1936.

tP.~ or4~r

Q.f.the Distdct Court of
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.consequence preliminary decree for sale of the mort: gaged property in the form as amended by the Rule
'Committee of this Court was drawn up, the operative
.part running as follows :
" It is hereby ordered and decreed that the

of Rs. 2,400
· being costs of this suit shall be paid by the defendant to the
.plaintiff and it is declared that the amount due to the plaintiff by
,the defendant is the sum of Rs. 52,400 being the valance account
,as shown in the Schedule A hereto; "
SUUl

· and Schedule A is filled up with two items, R5. 50,000
principal and interest and Rs. 2,400 costs.
Shwe Paing \vas not satisfied with this and he
appealed to'this Court. His appeal was dismissed and
the decree of this Court, after stating that the appeal be
and the same is hereby dismissed, goes oil to say that
the preliminary mortgage decree "be confirmed as
:follows" and then the decree was exhibited in full, and
,after this it pn)cecds
CC And it is fUdher ordered that the appellant-defendant afore· :said do pay to the respondent-plaintiff aforesaid the sum of nlpees
1,200 (Rupees one thousand two hundred only) being the amonnt
•of costs incurred' by the respondent-plaintiff aforesaid in this
.-Court."

In due course the property was brought to sale and
,it was bought in by the decree-holder for Rs. 18,400.
'The decree-holder applied under Order 34 rule 3 (4)
for it personal' de<:reefor .Rs; 21,600 being the sum
. total of interest that had accrued due during the six
'years immediately preceding the institution of the sujt
:and the costs of the -suit, i.e., Rs. 3,-600. This. application was dismissed by the District Judge on the 3rd
November 1936:
/
" The application for personal decree is therefore dismissed
-with. posts• .advocate's,ke'Rs. 17.":
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Meanwhile in execution case No. 25 of· 1936 the
plaintiff had filed an application for execution for costs·
alone, in the. ordinary form in which applications for
execution are made out. Under heading 7 he entered
" amount decreed for costs, Rs. 2,400-0-0, appellate costs, .
Rs. 1,200-0-0 II and then the costs of the application and
so on, Objection was raised and on the 3rd November
1936, the same day on which the application for a
personal decree was dismissed, the learned Judge ina
Diary Qrd-er after reference to ·Yl'zdi's 'case (1) stated that
" costs cannot be recovered if the original mortgage debt is barred
and the mortgaged properl~T has been sold. Under these circumstances the execution application is dismissed;" .

Against this Diary order the present appeal has been
filed while the 'order refusing a personal decree has not
been appealed against.
The first case quoted is Maullg Po Mya v. M.A.S.
Fi1-m (2). The head-note of this case runs thus:
In a suit between the mortgagee and the mortgagor only, costsare ordinarily to be regarded as part of the mortgage money and
execution in respect of costs in such a suit can ordinarily be had
only after a final personal money decree has been passed, the
. costs being included in the money payable under the decree on
the mortgage· and being recoverable only as part of that money
and not as costs."
l(

But in the judgmentthere is a passage in the nature of
anobiler dictum at page 200

I' I think therefore

that a final personal money dcci·c~fcr costs
may be given against the mortgagor in a case.where the personal
remedy of the mortgagee against the mortgagor for the mortgage
money and interest thereon is time-barred."

But inBaUhazCir&' Son, .Ltd. v•. Aga Ali Rafllzan
Yezdi(l) a Judge ofthis Court sitting on the Original
Side held that a preliminary decfeeframed in accordancewithForm No .5 followed the ordinary rule that
(1) (1936J I.L.R 14 Ran. 538.

(2l (1931) I.L.R 9 Hal!. 186.
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costs in a mortgage suit form part of the mortgage debt
1937
and when the personal remedy of the decree-holder
had
L. Au Caoy
.. .
fl.
become barred he could not claim a personal decree for MAUN:G
.
1
fi~
costs a..one.
Gnw.
So far as the decree in the present case is concerned, BAG~LEY, J.
it seems quite clear that the passage at the beginning of
"the decree which directs the defendant to pay certain
costs to the plaintiff" cannot bei"egardedas a separate
personal order to pay costs. Taking the decree as it .
stands there are two orders with regard to Rs. 2,400
costs. The" initial order with regard to costs was
intended to be used only \-vhen there was a special order
for costs passed against one defendant or another, and the
fact that- costs are mentioned in two places, once in
Schedule Aas part of the amount due on the mortgage,
"and once "as being. ordered to be paid by the" defendant
show~ there is a i"cdtindancy. In the judgment it is
clearly expressed that the mortgage decree was one of
the ordinary kind. The decree having been filled in in
this unfortunate way obviously requires explanation and
explanation is to be sought in the judgment: so I am
of opinion that the Rs. 2,400 costs of the original Court
." must be regarded as merged in the mortgage money.
So far as Rs; 1,200 costs in the appellate Court are
concerned, the matter stands "on "a different footing~
The appeal was one by the defendant : the appeal was
dismissed: the decree of the" trial Court was -Confirmed
exactly as it stood and there" was a further order that
the defendant should pay to the plaintiff Rs. 1,200 more
ih the way of "costs. One" can well understand that
costs of the trial Court may be regarded as part of the
mortgage money when" the mortgage is a simple mortgage because, in the event of the mortgagor "defaulting
on the simple mortgage, the only" remedy whic}{ the
mortgagee has is to file a suit. It has beenIaid down by
the Privy Co~ncil that in theQse of a siIDple mortgage
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the mortgagee gets a debt, with the right, in. the event
of default, to· bring the mortgaged. property to sale
through the agency of the Court j the assistance of the
Court is, so to speak, always envisaged in the case of a
simple mortgage. The ordinary expenses of a mortgage
suit, therefore, have to be envisaged as a very frequent
addition which may have to be made' to the mortgage,
and sometimes of course an appeal by the plaintiff may
be necessary and the same rule possibly might apply..
That an unsuccessful defendant should necessarily
appeal is not so obvious~ Unsuccessful defendants
should not appeal when the appeals are going to be
unsuccessful: also dccree:holders' expenses are inc~rred
by these appeals and when the mortgage security is
insufficient this would mean that an unsuccessful
defendant who makes an appealullslHx:essfuHy can
inflict upon the successful plaintiH the costs which; if
they are merely part of the mortgage mOlley, he can
never recover from the property, nor from the defendant personally in many cases. I think, therefore, that
in this case, where the defendant's appeal was
unsuccessful and where a decree is award(~d, as it is in
the present case,the order for payment of Hs. J ,200
costs in the appellate Court must be regarded as a
personal decree against the defendant.
.
The cases quoted by the respondent on this poiilt
can ail, I thirt'k, be distinguished.
.
Raj KU1J'la1'Singh v. 'Shea Narayan Sahu (1) can be
differentiated from the present case bccauseinfhis
case it was the plaintiff who appealed to the H·jgh
Court and the question before the Court was whether
the. deci-ee for costs could. be executed before the
_mortgaged properties had been sold.' The question of
{;osts in a plaintiff's appeal is on L\ different footiilg hom
the question of costs in a defendant's appeal.
'. (1) (1908) I.L.R. 35

cal. 431.
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Dambar Singh v. Kalyml Singli (1) was a case in
1937
which the defendant's first appeal was successful and it L. A~HOY
was only in the High COiIft on se(;ond appeal that the
MA~NG
plaintiff got his mortgage decree. In this particular ~~~~
case the Court took into - consideration the actual B AGULEY.
J,wordin~ of the form of the decree and the practice of
the Court and although the actual form of the order for
costs is the' same as the one in the present case the
learned Judg~s said II If the decree of the High Court
- had expressly followed the judgment, we do not think
it could be contended that Damhar'Singh was personally
liable for the <::ost5." This differs somewhat from the
judgment passed in the present case.
In - Ainina Bibi v. Ram Shankll1' Mist'a (2) it is
pointed out that -in matters of this kind each case must
depend on its own decree.
Sheo Darslzan Singh v. BeniChaudhri (3) can easily
be distinguished because in that case the suit was for
redemption.
-In the present case the judgment of this Court in
appeal makes it, I think, perfectly clear that the Court
was of the opinion that the appeal should never have
been brought. The respondent's advocate was not
called upon and. the judgment is about six lines. In
actual form this decree makes the defendant personally
re~ponsible for the costs, and I see no reason to doubt
that that was the intention of t~ Court, particularly in
a case like this where tbe personal remedy for the
balance of the money ordinarily due on the mortgage
was barred, and unless there was a personal order for
costs the -respondent would have been brought to th~
appellate Court for no good purpose whatever and -with
no possible chance of recovering his costs.
.' (1) (1918) I,L.R.- 40 All. 109.
- (2) (1919~ I.L.R. 41 All. 473.
(3) (1926) p,.~ 48 AU. ,,25.
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For these reasons I would alter the order dismissing the application for execution and would direct that
it proceed, bilt only for the purpose of recovering
Rs. 1,200 awarded in the appellate Court. The appellant has'been only partly successful. I would pass no
orders as regards costs of this appeal.
SHARPE,_J.-The first point in this appe:il is whether
the opening words of the second paragraph of the
decree passed on the 22nd May, 1935 by the District
Judge of Amherst in Civil Suit No. 20 of 1934 can be
regarded as a separ<Lte and special personal order
directing the defendant to pay to the plaintiff the sum
of Rs. 2,400 for costs of suit. As my brother Baguley
has pointed out, taking the decree as it stands, there
are tWo orders in regard to thoseRs. 2,400 j therefore
it is argued that the' plain meaning ofsuch repetition,
especicilly when the decree openSj
it docs, with a
specific statement as to the payment of. the- costs, is that
it amounts toa personal- order. But regard must be
had to Form 5 in Appendix D to the Code of Civil
Procedure, as modified by the Rule Committee of this
High Court, from a perusal o~ which Form it appears
that this present decree merely follows the prescribed
form. -If the decree is to follow the form, as it must
do, how else can an order, where no personal liability
is intended, be drawn up? This present -decree is in the form in which it would be even were itagreed
that no personal order was _intended. Therefore the
argument .presented to us ali .this matter on behalf of
the appellant must, in Q1yjudgment,fail.
A second point arises in regard to the Rs. 1,200,
being the costs of an unsuccessful appeal which this
Court ordered the app.ellant.;.defendant
to pay to the
.
respon<lent-plaintiff. Those C9,sts stand on an entirely
different footing.. Without ,examining the reasons for

as

~
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their doing so as my brother Baguley has done (and~I
would add that I entirely agree with all he has said on L. AH{;HOY
11.
YAUNG
that pbint) I will .content myself with adding that, quite
TAVNG
apart from the obvious good :sense of the matter, the
GYAW.
decree in Civil First Appeal No. 107 of 1935, in this SHARPE,}.
Court, is, from· its very form and terms, clearly a
personal order against the appellant-defendant to pay.
.
the Rs. 1,200 to the respondent-plaintiff. Therefore in
my judgment theappeUant in the present appeal should
succeed on this second point.
I accordingly agree with my brother Baguley that
-the order proposed by him. is the one which we should
pass. I also agree that each of the parties to this appeal
. :should httar their own costs.
-

.

",

·APPELLATE CRIMINAL.
Before Mr. lustice Mosely.

PAW DIN v. THE KING.*
Theft atm tnisclzief-Separale a71d distitld .offences-Separat<: setltenccsfor each
offence at one "trial-Cattle grazitlg itl jUtl{J,le-l'OSSessifltl of owtlerSeparate putzislzments for twooffctzees-Offences ·tleed tlOt be dislitzctCrimitzalProci:dure {;ode. s. SS-Pctzal Code, ss. 71, 379, 429•.
.The accused. stole a bullock {rom the jungle, where it was put to ~e
-by' its master, a cartman, and then killed it for food. He was convicted of
:the offenceS of theft and- nUscbief at one trial and was sentenced separately
for each offence. .Held that the sentences were legal.
Theft and mischief are two distinct offences covered by two separate
.definitions and punishable separately as such.
Einperor v. Bhawan Surji, 38 Bom. L.R. 1M, followed.
Hussain Buksk v. King-Emperor, I.L.R. 3 Pat. 804; Jairo v. Emperor,
«1916) Cr. L.J. Vol. 17, Sind J.C.'s Court, 238; MadarSaheb atid another,
,(1905) 1 Weir 497; Queen-Enipress v. Autlf! So. (1893-00) P.J.L.B. 633 ; Quee,eEmfJr~ss v •.Paik iImwe, (1892-96) 1 U.B.R. 241, dissented from.
-Cattle turned out to.graze intbe pasture or jungle are stiU in the po~ion
.of the owner unless· the contrary is shown, and the taking of 1lUcb cattle is theft
:and not ~a1 misappropriation.
.
• Criininal Appeal No. 813 of 1937 from the order of the Subdivisional (S.P;)
Magistrate of A1lanmyo in Criminal Trial No. 93 of 1937.
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Queerz-EnzjJress v. Nga Thein 0, (1892-9611U.B.R. 238, referred to.

Under s. 35 of the Criminal Procedure CQde. as amended, it isnot necessary
in order to give separate punishments that the two off~nces should be distinct ;
and a man can be convicted of and separately punished for any two. offences,.
subject to the provisions of s. 71 of the Penal Code.
Kit~g-EmjJeror v. Mi Hl'Wa, I.L.R. 12 I~al1. 419, l"eferred to.

MOSELY, J.- The appellant Paw Din stole a bullock
from the jungle, where it was put to graze by)ts master,
a cartman, and then killed it for food. Hc'hadthrec
previous convictions, for theft, chcati"ng, and taking
ransom, .. for which he· served two years' rigorous
imprisonment in each case. No doubt all three cases
were concerned with cattle. In the 'presentcase he was
sentenced by the Special Power Subdivisiol1£.l,l Magistrate
to three years' rigorous imprisonment on a charge under'
section 379, Penal Code, .and to tVi'o years' rigorous
imprisonment on a c1iargeunderscction 42<), Penal
Code, t~le sentences to nm consecutively.
This.appeal was admitted only for considcratiollof
the question whether the separate sentences were legal
or proper. In my opinion, the question is purely
academic, as, if one was found to be illegal, the other
would have to be enhanced to the cxtcnlof the.combined
sentences, in view of the prcvious COilvidions.
Ii appears to me, however, that th c sentences were.
legal and justified. I notice that ina fonl1cr.casc, where
an accomplice of the present accused' ,v'as· ttied and
convicted of theft (the present accused then having
.absconded), the conviCtion was altered in appeal to
,one under section 403, Indian Penal Code. This was
incorrect.' I agree with what was said in QuccuEmpress v. NgaTheinOO} that cattle turned out to
graze in thepasture9rjungle are still inlhe posscsslcHl
of- the owner unless the contrary is 8ho\-vn, and th e taking
of such cattle is theft and not criminal misappropriation.,
{l)

~1892-96)

1 U.BR 238.
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As to the combined charges, it was held in Queen.Empress v. Nga Axmg So and others (1) that the law does.
not contemplate that a thief should be more severely
punished because he rendered the recovery of the stolen
property impossible. It was added that if the bullock
had merely been mai~ed to prevent its recovery
the conviction for both theft and mischief could be
supported:
The .same view was taken in Queen ·Empress v.
Nga Paik Hn1:lve (2). Here it was said that to constitute
the offence of mischief the offender must act with intent
to ca~lsc \vrongful loss. i that by stealing a bullock a
thi~f had tltken it dishonestly, according to the defini::
tion in section 378, Indian ·Penal Code,. apd, to do a·
thing dishonesHyis defined in section 24 as doing it
with the intention of causing wrongful loss : therefore,
it was said l the wrongful loss· to the owner of the
bullock \vas already caused, and there could be no
intention of causi.ng him wrongful loss when the animal
was slaughtered. It appears to ine that, on the face of
it, this ignores the fact that the theft might merely
ensue in a temporary deprivation to the owner of the
animal, and that the slaughter of it must ensue in a
. permanent deprivation of the animal, so that further
or aggravated' wrongful loss could be caused after
the offence of theft, by a further offence of mischief.
111ac;lar' Saheband anofhe1' (3) is to the same effect.
]ai1'0 mid another y. Eniperor (4) is also to the same
effect. The judgment is based on the curious ground
that the object of the destruction of the an'imal was no
doubt tllatof benefiting the offender, and not of injuring
the complainant and; therefore, did not amount to the
offence of mischief. It was overlooked that the ·offence
(1) . (1f;93~OO) P.J.L.B: 633.
(2): .{l892796) 1 U.B.R. 241.

5

(3) (1905) 1 Weir, 497.
(4) (1916)· Cr. L.J. Vol. 17, Sine
J~C:s

Court, 238.
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of mischief, by its definition (section 425, Penal Code),
'C-omprises not merely acts that were committed with
TH1> KING.
intent to cause wrongful loss, but also acts coimnitted
with the knowledge that they were likely to cause
MOSELV, J.
Wrongful loss. Hussain Buksk Mian v. King- Emperor (1)
-is a decision to the same effect.
It is to be noted that when the earlier of these
rulings were published (those before i 923), section 35
of the Criminal Proc-e<lure Code contained the word
(( distinct JI, which is omitted in the present Code. The
section now reads:
PAwDm
v;

"\Vhen a person is comrieted at one trial of two or more
offeuGes, the Court may • . . . sentence him for stich
offences .' • . • •"

It is not necessary now, in order to give separate
punishments, that the two offences should be distinct,
and a: man can be convicted of and separately punished
for any two offen<;es,~subject to the provisions of sectiori
71 of the Penali;Code. See on this King-Emperor v.
Ali Hlwa (2). In the present case, not only ·are the two ..
offences distinct, but they are covered by two separate··
definitions, and were ·~ommitted at different times. I
would respectfully agree with what was said in Emperor
v. Bhawan Surji {3), which is quoted here in extenso:
Cl.These two offences are distinct offences and constitute two
different acts falling within the definitions of theft as well as of
mischief. For the offence oUtheft what is necessary is • the
dishonest removal of moveable property out of the possession of
any person without his consent " and the essence· of the olfence
of mischief is the wrongful destruction or diminution in the value
of any property so as to cause loss or damage to any person.
It is true that the element of dishonesty, that is to say, the
causin~ of· wrongful· loss. or wrongful. gain. to. some person, is a
common element in both these offen ces. But it canilot he said
that simply because the accused has eaused \yrongful loss to
(1) (1924) l.L.R.

3 Pat.

804.
(2) (1934) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 419.
(3) 38 Born. L.R. 164, 166.
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'another person by taking away his property without his consent,
fhe subsequent act of destruction of that pl'Operty \vould not be
.an offence because the wrongful loss is already caused by taking it
.away from its possessor. \Vrongfulloss to a person can be caused
in a variety of \\;ays. \Vrongful loss to a person whose property
is stolen may be a temporary los$ so long -as he is kept out of its
possession without his consent, 'while. the wrongful. loss to a
person whose property is destroyed
a permanent loss. The
.nature of the loss in both cases is. different and falls under the'
definitions 0.£ distinct offences. '.. I tis, thercifore, possible to commit·
the offence of mischief in respect of the stolen property even
though some loss has already been caused to its possessor by the
·offence of theft. The explanations to section 425 sa:r that the
offence of mischief may be committed \vith regard to anypropertY$
and against a perSOll who inay not be the owner of the property,
and it Illay be committed with. l'cgard to the offender's own
:prqperty. This \'.'ould show that the essence of the offence of
mischief consists in the wrongful destruction or diminution in
-value of the property, whether it is one's own, or somebody else's.
It seems to me, therefore,ori the v.'brding of ss. 378 and 425,
Inciian Penal Code, that these two acts are distinct offences, and
that the intention to cause wrongful loss by the' destruction of
property is different from the intention to cause wrongflliloss by
its mere re~10val from a person's possession.
.
It may be noted that ss. 428 and 429 c1eal with certaill
,aggravated forms of mischief one of which is ki!1ing certain
-animals and are made punishable .\'lith a higher sentence. Thus'
killing an animal in certain cases is mad~ a distinct offence. A
man may thus simply kill an animal without stealing it, and if his
case fatls under the definition of mischief, he \vould
guiityof the
.offence of aggravated form of mischief in certain cases; or he may
,at first intend to steal it arid thereafter intend to kill it, iu\vhich
·case, there is. no reason' \,,'hy the h'llO. a~ts \~'llich are both
recognized as distinct offences should not .he 'punislIed as such.
Even if the animal is stolen with the intention of subsequently
Jdlling it, and thereafter it is kiHec1, the legal position woulc1not
be different!'
,: .

is

be

There was ample evidence of . the commission, of
:the crime, which I do not propose to discuss~ The
$e.ntences passed \\Tere) in: my' :<?pinion, proper ones,
This appeal will be dismissed. .:
'.' ,
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~'C'APPELLA:tE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Baguley, atzd /lfr. Tustice SharPe.
1937
Aug. 25.

M.K. AHMED EBRAHIM ROWTHER
v.
O.T; MOHAMED MEERA SAHIB.*
Jud-g11lent- Letters Patent, clause 13- Rejection of application for lellve to sue
as pauper-Civil Procedure Code, 0.33, rr.2, 4, S-Rejecliolt of pelitiollNo decision' 0] matters in issue-Contillttation of Plaiut ~oitlt cOllrt-fee
altached-Matter of procedurc--Substmrtivc rigltts not cOllfcncd by Code.
An order passed by a Judge on the Original Side of this Court dismissing.'
an application for leave to sue as a pauper is not a judgment within.clause 13 of
the Letters Patent and no appeal lies therefrom .
.In re Dayal;hai v. A.M.M. Murugappa Chettiar, I.L.R.13 Ran. 457, followed.
Under Order 33 of the Civil Procedure Code, as recast by the High Court, a
plaint is not rejected automatically if the petition is rejected, for the Co~rt:
may allow the plaint to continue if it is supported by the necessary court-fee.
The rejection of the petition for' leave to sue as a pauper do~ not finally,decide
the matters in issue between tile parties; the plaintiff can'still file his plaint in:
the ~rdinary way with proper court-fee attached. The' Civil Procedure Code
doe~ not confer a substantive right and all that the plaintiff loses is the right to·
a certain procedure, and this is not a final determination of the matters in issue'
.
between the parties.
Baba Sak v. Purushotha11la Sak, I.L.R. 48 Mad. 700; Maurice v. Tlie'
Secretary of state for India, Civil Misc. Ap. '31 of 1935; HoC. Ran. ;,
S. M. Mitra v. Corporation oj the Royal E~;cltauge Assurance, Civil Misc. Ap.
134 of 1929, H.C. Ran. ; T1tljara11l v. AlllguPPa Cltettiar, I.L.H. 35 Mad. t,.
dissented from.
•

N.M. Cowasjee for the appellant.
Doctor for the respondent.

J.-Thisis

.an appeal against an orderpassed by the. learned Judge on the Original Side
dismissing the appellant's .application for leave to sue'
as a pauper. A preliminary point has been raised that
no appeal lies. In my opinion this preliminary point
is. a good one. It isadmitled that an .appeaL will not
lie agajnst this as an order under the Civil ProcedureBAGULEY,

:: '* Civil Misc.

Appeal' No. 310f 1937 from the order of thi.s Court on the'
Origin.al i:;ide in Civil Misc. C~se No.• 220 of 1936~
.-.,

,",'

'.;"

,.;,;/
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'Code,'but it is argued that the order amounts to
a judgmept under clause 13 of the Letters Patent.
What Cljudgment is has been laid down by this Court in
In re Dayabhai, ]iwattdas v. A.M.M. Murugappa
.Chettiar(l), and,ol1 page'475 there occurs the passage
" Iari~ ofopi,nion thatinthe J;...etter~Patent of the High Courts
the\~orcl' jlidgmei;l.t J meaIls ancl is a decree in R suit by which
the rights' of the parties aUssue in the suit are determined ",
..

~

':and that, is the gist of the 'w:hole ease which was a
unal1imous decision by aBench ofseven Judges~
It is argued on behalf of the appellant that a'rejection
oJ the application for leave to sue' as a pauper is
equivalent tOlL dismissal of the plaint. Order 33 has
been recast by the Rule Committee of this Court.' It
is now laid (lown in Order '33 j rule Z, that the plaintiff
may 9btaiI]. leave, to sue as a pauper by presenting his
plaint, with a petition signed and verified in the 'manner
'prescribed for the 'signing and verification of plaints,
,stating ce~tain matters. I t is, pointed out, that the
perSQn w,ho comes to Court is liot described as a
petitioner but as a plaintiff and)lC has bl~OUght a plaint
to Jl1e: Court. It' is argued tl-iat:if his petitioll.for leave
1;0 sue~'as apauper is rej~~ted the 'plaint is automatically
:rejected'together \vith it, and as the, rejectic)n of the
petition' involves the, reje~tion,onhe'plaintjthe rejection
:ofthe 'pliintisa decree>'" With this argument I would
bein full accord were fto agree that the rejection of the
'petition involves with it the rejection 'of the plaint; but
the Code does nofsay that this shall be the case.
, Rule 4 deals with ille rej~ction· of fhe plaint.' hi
'rule '4 (4) it is stated, ';
" '
,

be

"

'*' ,,* * the petition shan; rejected under this rule' if'the
'Court i~ not satisfi~(:L6fthe';truth ofilU:y
the statements made

.(C

of

(1) (1935) IJJ;R. f3~!l. 457,

1937

M.K,

~OV.'THER.
'V.

O.T.
MEERA.

SABre•
"=""""'"
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in the petition ; provided that the Court may admit the plaint Oll
payment of the Court-fee due thereor ",

ROWTHER

·v.

which shows that the plaint is certainly not rejected
. automatically if a petitIon is rejected, because it says
.13 ~.
that the Court maylallow the plaint to continue provided
AGULEY,l. 't .'
f
. . .
.
1 IS supported by the necessary stamp ee.
Agam 111
sub-rule (5) of the same rule the result of rejecting
petition is noted :
. Q.T.

~~~

" If the petition is rejected the plaintiff shall be precluded
from filing .any further petition to sue as a pauper in respect of .
the same cause of action ."

That is the result if the petition is rejected: the-'
plaintiff cannot sue in that way again, but the rule doesnot say that the plaint is automatically rejected or that
the plaintiff is precluded from suing on his· plaint
if he files his plaint iii the ordinary way: .£1.11 that
happens !o the plaintiff is that he is precluded from .
availing himself of this particular fonn of suing, namely,.
...
suing without paying the necessary court-fees. This,:
however, is a matter of procedure. I t should be
unnecessary·to labour this point because the right tosue as a pauper in certain circumstances is given not
even in the Civil Procedure Code but in the scheduleattached to the Civil Procedure Code, and in my
.opinion a substantive right cannot be given in a Code'
which 4ealsonly with procedure. It is however
necessary to mention this particular point in view of
P. Baba,Sdh v. ··V.M. Purushothama Sah (1), a case in:
which a Bench of the Madras High Court held that an
,appeal against an order permitting a plaintiff to sue itt·
forma pauperis will lie.. On page 701 occurs the
passage:

.

.

(1) .(1924) I.L.R. 48 Mad. 700. .
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\Ve think, that the law confers a substantive right on every
plaintiff who has a good case at law but no means to prosecute
it, to sue ill forma pauPeris."
H

1937

M.K.
ROWTHER

v.
0.1'.

Vi/ith due respect I am unable to accept this view.
I do not think substantive~ rights are meant to be
awarded in the Code of procedure : the plaintiff may
,have a right to a certain form of procedure : It can
hardly be called a substantivct right. It is also to be
noted that the Madras High Court in this matter is
governed by Tu~iara1Jl Row v. Alagappa Cliettiar (l)f
which is the leading case in Madras as to what is the
meaning of the word I! judgment in the Letters
P,dCllL TuUanull Rme/s case was dissented from
in II! n' ])[lyabhai Ji1C'alldas's case afore mentioned.
Mr. CO\VCisjec has referred liS to two cases of this Court.
One is]., C. lt1aZI1'ice v. The Secula1'Y of state for India
#1. Council{2) in which an appeal by this Court was
allowed against an order rejecting an application to sue
·as <t pauper. The question whether an appeal lay or
not was not discussed, but this can be explained easily
b;~ the fact that this case was decided before the Full
Bei1ch decision in In TC Dayabhai ]iwandas's case (3)
was announced. Another case-So M. Mitra v. Corporation of the Ro:yaJ E:~clzau.ge Assurance (4)-again is no
longer good law because thatalso\\'as decided before
In,toe Dayabhai ]iwa1idas's case. In my opinion it
cannot possibly be said that the rejection of the petition
for leave te,sue as a pauper finally decides the matters
-in issue .bet\veen the parties: the plaintiff can still file
'his plaint in the ordinary way, that is to say with prope~
court-fec aHaci1CcL All that he loses is the right, to i;
certain proccdtire, and this is not a final determination;
of the matters in issue beh'leen the parties.,, , '
,

(1)(1910\ I.L.R35 Had. l.
(2) Civil.Misc. Ap. Nn. 31 <If 1935.
H.C. P.~n.

(3)(1935) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 457.
(4) Civ. Misc. Ap. No. 134 of 1929,
H.C.P.an.

MEERo\
SAHIB.

BAGULEY,

J.
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.For these reasons I would dismiss this appeal with
costs, advocate's fee two gold mohurs~
SHARPE,

J.-An application for leave to sue as a

matter

pauper is entirely a
of procedure. I agree with
'my brother Baguley that the preliminary objection
taken in this case succeeds. We are not at liberty to
entertain this appeal.
COURT FEES ACT REF'ERENCE.
Bejore Mr. Justice Ba U.

SUBHAN KHAN

AND ANOTHER

. v.
MOHAMEDEDSOOF.*
l;our.f-fr;es-Order refusing or ·grQ.1zti1"lg letters of administration ...... Appeal
from order to tile lligh Cotlrt-Courtjee Oft nLCmoralldttm of appeal-S;tbjecl matter of letters or j>robate-lofellloratldttnt, applicatioll or petitiofl .
-Order uot a decree-Right. of appeal-Bttrma SucceSSiOtl Ar;t, s. 299---'
.Court Fees Act, art. I, Seh. I, arts. '1,11,17 (vi), Sch.IL
.'
The COllrt..fec payable on a memorandum of appeal presented to the High
"'Court from an order ofthe District Courtretusing orgranting letters of administration or probate of a will ~&.~,",l.}lnder art. 11, Sc h. II of the Court Fees Act.
The subject matter in dispute in a proceeding for either letters of adminis(ration or probate of- will is the right to represent the estate of the deceased.
"No money value can be placed on it and so art I, Sch. I of the Court Fees Act
does not apply, and moreover fees are chargeable on the estate all grallt of letters
or probate. A memorandum of appeal' is different from an application or
petition and so art. 1 oflSch. II cannot apply.
.. 'Anorder granting or refusing letters or probate is appealable not because
,n has the foreeof a decree, so as to make art. 17 (viI of Sch•.II applicable,
,but because there is a special provision, viZ., s. 299 of the Burma Succession Act, .
~whichconfers the ri~ht of appeal.
. .".~ ..,.
.

Eva MOUfdst~pltetlS v. Ornle. I.L;R. 35 All. 448; Lee v. HardY,9 W.N., H.C.
'-cas~s, N.W.P. 27; Rodrigues v. Matltias, 21 M.L.J. 4tli. dissented from,

.]. C. Ray for the, appellant. The court-fee payableon-an appeal from an order granting or refusing letters
.of:administration is Rs.2 either under article lor article'
~ ~urt Fees

this Court.

Ad·

refe~e~c.e .aril:)ing in Civil Fir,;t ApllCalNo. 57 of 1937 of
.
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11 of Schedule II oftl:he Court Fees Act. The Taxing
. Master was in error in holding that the case was governed
by-article 17 (vi) and that the court fee payable·is Rs. 10.
.l.M. RodrigUes v.A~. M. Mathias (1) j ]amsang v.
Goyabhai (2)" j Upadhya Thakur v. Pershdi Singh (3).
Miss Eva Moun/stephens v. Mr. Hunter Garnett
-Ornie (4) does nut state the law correctly.
A. Eggar (Advocate-General) for the Crown. This
-is an appeal under s. 299 of the Burma Succession Ad
from an order of a District Judge, and therefore it
should· be stamped under art. 1 of Schedule I (ad
valo1'lmx) unless the money value cannot be estimated,
. in which case art. 17 (vi) of Schedule II would apply.
. The J\llihabad .case p~oceeded on the ground that
the proceedings take the form of a suit. The 'Contended
right to administration is decided, and the order has
the effect of adecree. The definition of ". decree lJ in
os. 2 of the Civil Procedure Code was adopted, although
it is not relevant, directly, to the Court Fees Act.
,If this order does not have the force of a decree
art. 11 of Seh. II operates j on the other hand if it I)-as the
,force of ,3. decree, there is no reason why art. 17 (vi)
of Sch. II or art. 1 of Seh. I should not operate. It is,
perhaps not equitable to bring the case within art. 1 of
. Sch. I because full duty has to be paid on the estate
:subsequently.
But the Madras High Court in]. M. R()d1~igues' case
held that art. 11 of Sch. II does not operate because the
order has the force of a decree,'aiId concluded that it was
an "application "citing ]a~sal1g'scase as authority
:though no reasons are give~_ in the latter case. . ,
Civil Rev. 323 of 1936 of this Court held that
though s. 4S of the Low~r Burma Land and' Revenue
~

_.

.

•

, (1) 21 M.L.I. 481.
(2) ,I.L.R. 16 Bom. 408.

•

-

_

,

..

-.,

_.

~

•.•

(3) I.L~R. 23 Cal; f20.
141 lL.R. 35 All '148.
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Act makes a certificate executable as if it were a deci"Cc,.
that does not md.ke it a decree for all purposes, e.g. for
the purpose. of s. 73 of the Civil Procedure Code~
.Consequently an order under s. 299 is not a decree, and
is not declared to have the force of a decree.
BA V, J.-'This is a reference made by the Taxing.
Master
under sedion 5 of the Court Fees Act.
.
The fact~rgiving rise to this reference are these :
The appellants in this case applied in the District.
Court. of Inseill for letters to administer the estate of
one Hafiz Abdul Sattar Khan. Their application was
opposed by the: respondent. In spite of this opposition the appellants were granted letters with certt\in
conditions attachect' thereto. Being dissatisfied with
the conditions attached to the grant they caDle up to'
this Court on appeal. They stamped the memorandum
•of appeal with a two-rupee stamp. The OUice, following;
the decision of the Taxing Master in Civil Mis~ellaneol.ls
Appeal No. 212 of 1932, held thal the fee pay~ble on ~n
appeal from an order granting or refusing to grant
letters wa& Rs. 10 under article 17 (vi), Schedule II, of
the Court Fees Act, and demanded the payment of the
deficit Rs. 8. The learned COllnsel for the appellants
contended that the decision of the Taxing Master ,,'asincorrect and asked for a Feferencc. The matter was
accordingly referred to the Taxing Master and. he inturn referred it to me.
Though the matter is, in mY .opinion, of general
importance, there is, strangely enough,a dearth of
authorities directly bearing on this point. Only
two cases have been brought to my notice, namely;.
.

. Miss Eva Mountstephensv.Mr. Hunter Garnett Ormc(l)
and]. M. Rodrigues v.A.lv.LMathias a1~d another (2).
(~)

(1913) I.L.R. 35 All. 44S.

(2) 21 M.L.J. 481.
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I have also made a sear{;h but have not been able to
find any except a very old case, Lee v. Hat'dy (1). In
this case it was held that

1937
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the court fee payable. on a memorandum of appeal presented
to the High Court under s. 263 of the Succession Ad from an
.order of the District Judge granting letters of administration, is
Rs. 2, under Act VII of 1870 (Court Fees Act),sch. Il,art. 1 (d).
Sch. II, art. 17 is not applicable to such a memorandum of
appeaI."
II

The Madras High Court held a similar view in
the case quot.ed above where Sankaran Nair and
Munro JJ.~aid :.
" :Wfi do not think Article 11 of Seh. II applies, for
the order appealed against undoubtedly has the force of a
decree as it,decides the representative title and to this extent we
agree with the <lecisions of this Court in Appeal No. 94 of 1900
and Appeal 54 of 1900. hi support oHIle contention that Article 1
. of Seh. II applies, we are refelTed to the case of Jamsang
De-z'abltai v. Goyabhai Kikltabhai (2) and UPtulhya Thakur v.
Pers/leU Sillg1e (3). These decisions undoubtedly sUIJ1X)rt the
contention. The question of the applic'ibility of Article 1 of
Seb. il was not considered in Appeals Nos. 54 and 94 of 1900
already refen'ed te, nnd we are prepared' to follow the Calcutta
'and Bombay decisions."

.The case de~ided by the Calcutta and Bombay High
Courts were decided under special Codes and so they
do .not; in my' opinion, afford safe guides for the
purpose of deciding the point now under discussion.
The decisions of the Madras High Court given
in appeal Nos. S4 and 94 of 1900 have not been
reported either officially or unofficially anywhere, but
the learned author of the Court Fees and the Suits
./

(1) 9 W.N., H.C. 'Cases, N.W.P. 27. - (2)(1891) I.L.R. 16 Born. 408.
(3) (1896) I.L.R.23 Cal 723.
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'Valuation Acts' by R. Satyamurti Aiyar refers to these
cases in his book; third edition, page 550, where he says:
"In Appeal' No. 9-l of ,1900 (unreported-BensonR:nd
Bhashyatn Ayyangar JJ.) it was held that the order of the Distri,ct
Judge under tbe Probate and Administration ,Act had the. foi'ce
of a decree, that therefore Seh. II Art. 11 was inapplicable; and
tbat the appeal sbould' ~e stamped ad valorem under SdL I' ,
Art. I."
'

At page 551 the lea~ned author referring to App,cal
No. 54 of 190b says : ,. '
"The Court (sIr Ch~'les Arnold White C.]. and Bensori J.)
,.peldthaf the'C'ase,wasdistin~uisbablefrom the above, appeals
N'os;94 and 194 1900, that only an application for probate hilt
riot one for revocation was a suit accerding to the conchidin~
:woids of s. 83 (Present s. 295), that the order: appealecl. from ,\vas '
there£orenot a/d~cree' as ,defined in s. 2 Civil Procedure C0<:le
arid that Scl;.IT Art. 17 (6)0£ the COUl·t Fees AGt W;LS inapplicable,
to the'appealas.tlJatArticIe applied only in thecasc~fsi,itsil;~d '
proceeding to revoke a grant of probate was not ::i ~i.Iit:." Th~
Court however observed that when the Court Fees' ,Act was '
passed, the Civil Proced~re Code ~f 1859 ~as' in force 'and did
not contain any definition of de~ree corresponding to that contamcd
in s. 2 of the present Code, that the order therefore though not
technic.1.llya decree, for the purpose of the preseilt Civil Procedure
Code had the force of a decree, that is to say. in the wonIs of s. 2
of the Civil Procedure Code it was 'a f()]'malexpres~*,of an
adjudication upon a right c1ainied • and thatSch. 11 Art. 110Uhe "
Court Fees Act '\vas therefore iIiapplicilble. In,thGend the
CoUrt held that ad.va,!orcm stamp was payable ui1Cler Sdi ~ 1 ArL 1/'.

of

a

'The Allahabad High Court differs from all those
views in Mi$s Eva Moun/stephens v.Mr. HuutcrGainett
Orme (l)jwhere th~ learned' Judges 7 Ttidball and
'
MUhammadR:afiq; say:
, ~'Th~ pbintisreallycovered 1;>y decisions. Section 261 of the
:luccession Act says as follows :
,
' ( In any case before the District Jud~e inwllich there b
, contention, the proceedings spall take, as nearly-as
:'!l):: (19131

I.L;I~.35

AI•• 448.
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may be, the focm of a regular suit, according to the
provisions of the Code of -civil Procedure, in which
the petitioner for probate or letters of administration.
as thec~ may be, shall be the plaintiff, and the
person who may have appeared as aforesaid to oppose
the grant shall be the defendant.'
'So that it is quite clear that the proceeding in the -court below
.was actually in the form of a civil suit in which under the above
~tion the person applying for the letters of administration was
the plaintiff and the person· "ho opposed the grant was the
defendant. In the case of UmraoChand v. Bincfraban ..chand (1)
the point was decided. though for another purpose; and it was
clearly laid down that the omer contemplated under section 866£
the 'Pro1;>ate and Administration Act was a.decree. SeCtion 86 of
the Probate Act correSponds in every way with section 263 of the
Succession Act. just as secti()n 83 of the Probate Act cQt"responds
with section 261 of the Succession Act • . • . :.. . •
In so far as the practice of this Cow't is concerned, appeals fcom
decisions of, a single Judge of this Court under the Probate a'nd
Ad~istrati<in Act have been treated as appeals from decrees,
whatever may have been the practice in ·respect to appealsin
sitl1itar cases from the decisions of the. District Judges. We have,
therefore, no hesitation in holding that the present appeal is a
first appeal from decree.
As. regards court fees, we have little hesita~on in holding that
the court fee payable is' rupees ten under article 17, clause vi,
Schedule II, of the Court F.ees Act. The subject matter in dispute
is in our opinion impossible to' estimate at a money' value.
Therefore the above article will apply. tl

The views. thus expressed are so contradictory that
it is almost impossible to know which one is to follow
with any degree of confidence. We get these divergent
views as, in my opinion, the approach tq the decision
of this question has been made from wrong angles.
What must always be borne in mindininterpreting
a fiscal statute is that it .should· be. construed strictly
a~d that wh~r~· .there. is a doubt _aoout tll:e language of
the st,attite. it :~~.qu1d ~. decided. in favour qfthe 'spbject
,,'.- ....., (1) {189sj ~.~~11:AlI:47S:· .....~'.
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as the subject cannot be taxed ex-cept by dear and .
unambiguous language.
[Empress v. Soddanund .
Mahanty (1) ; Mani1·zd1'aChandra Nandi v. Set-1'f:fary
of State /01' India (2) ; Mylapore Hindu. Pen/wIzen!
Fund (Limlted) v. The Corporation of Madras (3) i
MuhammadSalim v. Nabian Bibi (q-); Lumsden v.
Commissioners of bLland Revenue (5); Anonymous
Case (6) i Dayachand Nemchalld \'. f{clnc!J(l1'/.d
Dharamchand (7); The Depu~y COllll1dssi01'lfJ" of
Singhblzum v. ]agadish Chau.dra Dco DlwballJcb (8).]
I propose to consider this qliestioll from this
standpoint.
.
Under Article 1, Schedule I, court-fee is payable on
the value of the subject matter in displlte c.t(~cording
to the scale set out in the third column of the said
article. The subject matter in dispute in a proceeding'
for either letters of. administration or probate of a will
is. the righi: to represent the estate of the deceased.
Nirod Barani Debi v. Chamafkarini Debi (9). It' is
impossible to place a money value on such a subject
matter and consequently this article does not, in my
opinion, apply to a proceeding for letters of administration or probate of a wilL In fact, it cannot apply
because of Article 11 of Schedule I under which fees'
-according to the scale set out in the third column
have to be paid on the grant of eithedetters oi· probate,
:as the case may be. If Article 1 were to apply it
would mean taxing a subject twice over in respect of
the same estate. This no legislature would, in my
opinion, have ever done. This aspeCt of the case was
not considered in both the Madras cases (Appeal Nos. S4
and 94 of 1900).
(1) (1881) I.L.i~~ 8 Cal. 2 5 9 . ( 5 ) (l914)A,c. S77, 897.
.(2)1(1907) I.L.R~ 34 Cal. 257.
. (6) (1884) I.L.R~lO Cal. 274,282.
(3) (1908) I.L.R: 31 Mad. 408.
(7) (1880) I.L.R. 4 BOlli. 51S.
(4) (1886) I.L.R. 8 AU. 282...
. (8) (;) Pat.L.). 411. '.
.
'(9) 9, C~V;r.N. 205.
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Article 1, Schedule II, does not also, in my opinion,
.apply to the proceeding for letters of administration
.or probate of a will when it reaches the stage of an
.appeal. It applies when the proceeding is at the initial
stage because the proceeding has to be initiated with an
·application. [n the matter of]udoonath Shad/zookhan
{I). When. an appeal is preferred from an order
,granting or refusing letters or probate of a will it must
be in the form. of a memorandum. See -section 299 of
..the Burma Succession Act and Order XLI, rule 1 of
-the Code of Civil Procedure.
A memorandum is entirely a· different document
-from .an application or petition. Application means a
:~q~~~~L~~.,_~,?t~gnJ<?~ ..v<>.grt.Qr. JlJqg~;·.<iri4. ~ ~ti,tjon
'mea~~!1PpH(;Cl~ionm~4~QY an jnferj91~, to a.sup~rior
.having jurisdi.ctionto. gr~nt, the.r(fqqest.. (Wharton's
I:exicon.)· Application and petition thus bear
more -or less the same meaning; whereas a memo:'
randum, according to Murray's ()xford Dictionary,
means, amongst others, a note to help the memory, or'
·a mark, or sign, serving to identify.
An application or a petition has therefore to be
·drawn up quite ·differently from a memorandum of
appeal. Take, for instance, an application for letters•
.it his to contain all the particulars as set out in
-section 278 of the Burma Succession Ad and winds up
·with a prayet for grant ; where~s a memorandum of
appeal from an order refusing or granting letters
-contains only the grounds of attack. Further, if a
-memorandum of appeal is used in the same sense as an
'application or a petition as held by the Madras Higlt
Court in]. M. Rodrigues v. A. M. Mathias and another
{2), the 'legislaturewould not have, iIi my opinion, used
-the words "application or petition" in this article and

-Caw

(1) 15 W.R.40.

(2)' 21 M.L.}. 481,
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"the memorandum of appeal" in Ar1:icle 11. All these
SUBHAN
words would have been used in both the articles. I am
~AN therefore ~f opinion that these words bear their ,natural,
MOHAMED '
.,
' t h ese two a ct'ICIes, an d that
EUSOOF.
meanmg
wh en use d,m
,consequently this article does not apply to this case.
BA U,J.
Article 17 (vi) of Schedule II does not also, in my
opinion, apply. Where the Allahabad High Court has
gone wrong in Miss, Ella Mountstephel1s v. Mr. Hunter
Garnett Orme (1) is in miscoostruing section 261 of the
SticcessionAct(now section 295). The said High Court
construed the expression" the proceedings.shall take, as'
nearly as may be, the form of a regular suit; according,
to the provisions of the CodcilllOf Civil Procedure," ,as,
meaning that the proceeding shall become a suit. If
the legislature intended that the proceeding, when once
it became contentious, should b<;corne a suit, it wo~ld"
in' my opinion say so in clear and unmistakable
language. And';:,besides, what the word" ,suit" meant
was explained in section 25 of the Code of' Civil, '
Procedure 1865, which was the Code, that' was in
existence at the time 'the Court Fees Act was enacted
in 1870.
commenced by'"
Section 25 said" All suits shall
a plaint."
A proceedingfor letters of administration or probate
of a will was, and is, not commenced bya plaint. Forthat reason the legislature said It the proceedings shall
take,as nearly as ma:y be, the form of a regularsuit.'"
In' 'other words, 'whafthe legislature' meant' was:that'
when once a proceeding for letters or probate of a will
became contentious it.should be tried for the sake of coilvenienceasif it were a suit If this. construdionis
wrong but thatofthe Allahabad' High-Court is correct.
wh~t it will mean is this·: A person can apply for letters

he

,(1)(~n3) I.L.R. 35 Alt44~ •. "
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of administration or probate of a will on payment of a
court-fee of Rs. 2, but if he wants to appeal from
an order refusing or granting letters or probate he
must pay a court-fee of Rs. 10. This means denying
justice to poor litigants. I do not think that this could
have been. the intention of the legislature when they
enacted article 17 tvi) of Schedule II. This article,
in my opinion, applies only to properly constituted
suits i i.e., proceedings commenced by plaints, such as
a suit instituted under section 92 of the Code of Civil
Procedure.
That being so, the only article that is in my opinion
applkahle is article 11 of Schedule II which says in
. column om.: as follcrws :
"Memorandum of appeal when the appeaHs not from a decree
or an order having the force of a decree.'l

Does an order passed on an application for letters
of administration or probate of a \vill have the force of.
a decree? The Allahabad High Court answers this
questioll i.n the case cited above in the affirmative. In
doing so, it refers to the definition of the decree as
given in th~ preselit Code of Civil Procedure. That is
where the said High Court has, with due respect, again
gone wrong. The Code of Civil Procedure that \vas in
existence, as I have pointed out above, at the time
the Court Fees Act was enacted was the Code of 1865.
In that Code the \vord (( decree" \VaS not defined. All
it exp~ained in section 189 "vas how it should be dravm
up, and in Chapter IV it set out the various methods of
executing decrees. Therefore, if an order could not be
executed as if it \vere a decree, it could not have
the force of a decree.t In that light the '"'lord It decree I,
as used in this article should, in my opinion, be
considered.

6
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N OW, can an order passed on an application for
SUBH~N' letters or probate be executed? I have no doubt in
KHAN'
• •
.
,
'IJ,
~ my .mmd that It cannot. It does not, as I have saId
~~=:'D above, decide the rights or liabilities of anybody. All
it decides is as to who should represent the estate of a
BA U, J,
d oceased person an d t he person III
'h
W ose f avour such
an order is passed must still file a suit for recovery of
the estate if the'estate happens to be in the possession
of another person. Therefore, in my opinion, this
article was specially designed and enacted to meet a
-.case of this kind.
An order granting or refusing letters of administration or probate of a
is appealable not because
it has got the forre of a decree, but because there
is a special provision, namely, section 299 of the Burma
Succession Act, which confers the right of appeal.
For all these reasons I hold that the court-fee
payable on a memorandum of appeal from an order
refusing or granting letters of administration or probate
of a will is Rs. 2 under Article 11, Schedule II,of the
-Court Fees Act..
1937

will
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Shaw.

DR. ALAN MURRAY '/). L. H. WELLINGTON.*
Ma1/(ln1ll1ls--Carj>(,rati"1t of Rangoon-Cotmallor's motion of tU)1l-(;{)njidettee i1~
lo!.aj'oy-ltf;'yor's.disallowa1tCe of moHoll-Mayor's reasolzs for 'f"ejeetion of
,1II0tioll-Exlra1icolts matters-Vote of non-conjide1tCe not a substantive
propositiol1-Effecti~!!! remedy of coujtCiUor-Motio1Z for removal ofMayor
bj' Governor-Adequate legal rm:edy"-City of Rat/goon M1micipal Act,
s.13 (2J-Rules, 6, .6<1, eli. IX, &It. [-Specific Relief Ad, s.45.
The respondent, a member of the Cm'poration of Rangoon gave notice that
he would 1I10ve ;l vok of non-confidence in the Mayor, at a forthcoming
meclillf; of lhe Corpor<t!iOll. The Mayor declined to admit the motion on the
, ground th,lt there was HO provision in the City of Rangoon Municipal Act or
the rules for l1loving ;\ molion of this kind. The l'espondent applied to llie
.'Ugh Courl under s. 45 of the Specific R,elief Act' for a mandamus. The
Mar<;f stated ,that llc had acted in good faith and according to the best of
llis judgment and ability after taking competent advice. He contended that
being duly elected as i,fayor for a year h'e was entitled to ho!dhis offiee as of
right until the expiry of his 'term. The learned Judge onthe Original Side
said that the Mayor had disallowed the resolution not because it, in his opinion,
infringed aily Tule, but because he thought he could·hold office up to the end of
his turm, and held, that, in doing so, llie Mayor had taken into account extraneoll~ matters and that therefore he had not exercised his discretion in a proper
manner. The learned Judge allowed the application stating that the respondent had no other way, of obtaining redress for the infringement of his right as
a councillor. The Mayor appealed.
Held, ·that under s~13 ,(2) of the City of RangoO!i Municipal Act it was open
to an aggrieved councillor to propose amotio!! for au inquiry into the conduct

or· the .Mayor, giving parUcuiar charges of misconduct (tacking on, if he liked,
a,·motion of non-confidence), and get th~ Corporation to mO'i'e the Governor
to remove the ·Mayer. This was a substantive proposition on whichaction
could be taken, whereas a vote of non-confidence "laS :I, mere resolution
of protest not effective by itself, and was not a substantive pwposition within
the meaning of rule 6 of the rules fFamed under Chapter IX, Sch. I of the
Act.
Thereis no provision in the City.of Rangoon M·ul1icipa! Act fo:; the removal
of the Mayor. The Mayor could only disallow a motion fo;: one of the reasons
given inrnle 6A. The question whether the Mayor exercised a proper discrelion in tile interpretation of the Rules did not arise in lliese proceedings.
Held, therefore. that arlo adcCFlate and specifi,c legal remedy being avaiI«:ble
to the Councillor under s. 13 (2) of the Act the High Cout! would not entertain
an application for a mandamus.
«- Civil First Appe".1 No. 123 of 1937 from the order of th;s Court on the
Original SideinCivi! 1~~j3c~ rJo.127 of19.37.
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This was an application on the Original Side of the
High Court by a member of the Corporation of Rangoon
under s.'45 of the Specific Relief Act for a mandamus
directing the Mayor of the Corporation to allow the
petitioner to move a vote of non-confidence in the
Mayor at an ensuing meeting of the Corporation which
the Mayor had declined to do. The application was·
granted, the judgment being delivered by

BA U, I.-In this case the applicant is a Councillor and the
respondent
is the. Mayor of the Rangoon Corporation. The
A.ug.13.
applicant applies for an order, under section 45 of the Specific
Relief Act, directing the respondent to allow a resolution of bis to
be moved at the next monthly meeting of the Corporation. It
arises in this manner. On the 28th May, 1937; ~pplicant served a
notice on the Secretary of the Rangoon Corporation informing
him that he intended to move at the next monthly meeting the
following resolution :
"That tl1is Corporation has nO confidence in the Mayor."
The notic,c was placed before the respondent as Mayor. and he .
disallowed the inclusion of the applicant's resolution in the
agenda of the monthly meeting.
N ow, what the applicant alleges. on these facts, is :
" That as the resolution was duly served on the Secretary as
required by Rule 6 of the Rules for the Conduct of Business
of the said Corporation and as (here was 110 provision in the City
of Rangoon Municipal Act pwhibitillg snch a Illotion the Hcspon'dent's aclion was without authority."
The respondent denies" that the applicant as a Councillor .of
the Corporation of Rangoon, has any right as alleged by him
under the said Act, to move a vote of censnre", and gives
his-explanation· as follows:
"The said notice was· piaced before me for disposal under
.the rules of the City of Ringoon Municipal Act. I say that as
Mayor and acting in the exercise of the powers and discretion
confen'ed upon me by the said Act I did disallow the inclusion
·.0£ the applicant's resolution in the agenda of the next monthly
meeting. In so acting I had acted in perfect good faith and
according. to the best of my jilclgment and ability and also after
haviI!g taken other competent advice which was in agreclileilt
with my own view in this matter."
1937
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This raises the following questions for decision:
(1) Whether the respondent as Mayor has any discretion in
allowing or disallowing questions to be asked and resolutions
to be moved at the monthly meeting of the Corporation.
{2} If he has, \vhether the respondent has exercised his
discretion honestly and conscientiously.
(3) If the respondent has done so; whether this Court
should interfere.
All these questions must be decided with reference to section
45 of the Specific Relief Act and the City of Rangoon Municipal
Act.
Section 45 of the Specjfic Relief Act provides as follows:
'I The High Court may.make an order requiring any specific
act to lie:.' done or forborne, v:'ithin the local limits of its
ordillary origilial civil jllrisdiclion, by any person holding a public
oHitl\ wllcUwr ofa permlncnt or a temporary nature, or by
any corporation or inferior Court of Judicature :.
Provided(a) that an application for such order be made by some
person whose property, franchise or personal right
would be injured by the forbearing or doing (as the
caRe may he) of the said specific act ;
(b) that such doin~ or forbearing is, under any law fOJ:
the time being in force, clearly incumbent on such
person' or Court in his or its public cll3.racter, or on
such cOl'poration in its corporate character i
(c) that in the opinion of the High Co~rt such doing or
forbearing is consonant to rigb t and justice;
{d) that the applicant has no other specific ~nd adequate
legal remedy; and
(c:) thatthe remedy given by the order applied for will be
complete."
.Ali the conditions set out in the proviso are cumulative.
Every oneo£ them must be fulfilled before the Court wiIlconsider
the question whether it will issue an order under this section or not.
[RuslomJamslted fralli v. Hadley I>.er.nedy (I), Jaff~;'b/~oy Abdullabhoy v. Uahomul.ally Allabus aud atzother (2), In re Abdul Rttsul
(3), co,z£!. Rai BalzadiiI' Mad Lal Nahm·v. UoweJad Rahamau. (4-).
(1) (1901) LL.R. 26 BOll. 396.
(2) (1925) !.L.R. 50 Bm:r!. 394, 398.

(3) (1913) I.L.R. 41 Cal. 518; 521..
(4) 22 C.W.N. 851,955.
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In considering the question whether tbis Court. will issue an
order under this section or not regard must be had to the principles applicable to a writ of mandamus. {In the matter of
P~ovas -Chandra Roy (1), Manindra Cha11d1'a Nandi v. Provas
Chandr.a Mitler (2), and Bank of Bombay v. Suleman Somji (3).]
The writ of mandamus is of very ancient origin, dating back
at any rate to the time of Edward the Second. (See the Practice
of the Crown Office by H. F. Short and H. F. Mellor, second
edition, page 197.) It is a high prerogative writ of a most extensive remedial nature, and is, in form, a command issuing from the
High Court of Justice, directed to any perscn, corporation, or
inferior court, requiring him or them to do some particular thipg
therein specified which appertains to his or their office and is in
.the nature of a public duty., Its purpose is to supply defects of
justice. (Halsbury's Laws of England, Volume 9, 2nd edition,
p .. 744.)
The writ being a high prerogative, it cannot be
demanded ex debito justitiOJ. It is issued only in the discretion of
the Court. [The Quecn v.Garland (4), The Quccn v. The Churchwardens of all Saints, Wigan and others (5)].
If the act to be done is a ministerial act and the public officer
entrusted \;vith the performance of that act neglects or fails to .
perform it, the -Court will make an order requiring him to do it.
{The Kingv. Christ's Hospital Governors (6)].
If the act is a judicial act, and if the public lfunctionary is
entrusted with discretionary powers in the performance of it, the
CoiIrt will not interfere and issue a writ of mandiulll1S if the
public functionary has exercised his discrctiollary pil\vcrs conscientiously and honestly, [A lto'oft v. Lord Bishop of Londoll (7),
Rex v. Board of Education (8) and The Queen v. The Vestry of
St. Pan~ms{9).1 In the)ast case, Lord Esher said:
II If
people who have to exercise a. public duty by
exercising their discretion take into account matters which the
Courts consider not to be proper for the giticlallce of their discretion, then infhe eye of the iaw they have not exercised their
discretion.•,
Following th~se observations of Lord Esller.Farwell L.}. said in
Rex v. Board of Education (8) :
(1)(1913) I.~.R. 40 Cal. 588. 597.
(2)(1923) I.L.R. 51 Cal.Z79, 285.
(3) (1908)I.L.R. 32 Bom. 466, 476.
(4) (1870) 5 Q.B. 269, 272.
.
.
. (9) (1890) 24Q.:i3.

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
371.

(1876)
(1917)
(1891)
(1910)

1 A.C. 611,620.
1 K.H. 19.
A.C. 666, 675.
2 ICB. 165, 179.
.
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" If the tribunal has exercised the discretion entrusted to it
b01la fide, not influenced 1>Y extraneous or irrelevant considerations, and not arbitrarily or illegally, the Courts cannot interfere;
they are not a Court of Appeal from the tribunal, but they have
power to pl:event the intentional usurpation or mistaken assumption of a jurisdiction beyond that ~iven to the tribunal by law,
and also the refusal of their true jurisdiction by the adoption
of extraneous considerations in arrivin~. at their conclusion or
deciding a point other than that brought before them, in which
cases the Courts have regarded them as declining jurisdiction." .
These are the principles governing the issue of a writ of
mandamus, and nn these principles this case must be decided.
Now, the mks i-elating to the conduct of business at the
meetings of the Corporation arc seL out in Chapter IX of the
Schedule 1 of the Cily of Hangoon J\:funicipal Act, 1922. Of these
rules, Rule·6 is the; one tIl at is relevant to the purpose in band.
This rule originaliy stood as follows :
I ' Any councillor who desires at any meeting to ask any
question, to bring fOl'ward any business, or to ma}ce any substantive proposition. shall give written notice of the same to the
Secretary at least seven dear days before the date fixed for the
mectinf.! ; such lloUce shall state the nature of such question or
- business or tlw (Ul"ms of such propGsitioll, as the case may be,
anel shall be included by the Secretary in the notice of the
meeting."
Under it, any councillor could ask any qnestion or make any
substantive proposition he liked at any meeting of the Corpon:tion, provided he gave notke, withi..'1 the time fixed, of his
intention to do so;· nobody had any right to disallow sHeha
question or proposition.
Evidently realising that the lUle, as it stood, was not likely to
be conducive to the proper conduct of business at the meetings
of the Corporation, it was amended in May 1933 by Notification
No. 119,Local Government (A(hnini~trativc) Deparhnent (.r.Einis.fry of Education). A new rnle numbered 6A \\~as -also added.
.The ame1.xde(i Rule 6 2.11d Rule 6A are as £0110\\'5· :
(I 6. Any councillor who desires af any meeting to ask a,ny
question, tobringforwar'd any business, or to make any suhstantiveproposition, shall give wrjtten notice of the same to the
Secretary at least ten cleal' days before the date fixed for the
~eeting ; such .notice shall state the nature of such question or
.business or the terms of such propositiofl,as the case may ber ap.d
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shall (unless disallowed by the Mayor or Chairman of the
Standing Committee, as the case may be) be included by the
Secretary in the notice of the meeting."
"6A. The Mayor, or the Chairman of the Standing .Committee concerned, as the case may be, shall decide on the
admissibility of a question which a Councillor proposes to ask or
a substantive proposition he proposes to make or other business
he proposes tobring forward, and the Mayor (or the Chairman of .
the Standing Committee, as the case may be) may disaIIow
any question or proposition or other business proposed to be
brought forward, or any part thereof, on the grcund·that(a) it relates to a matter which is not the concern of the .
Corporation or is outside the province. of the Corporation(and in the case of a Standing Committee
is foreign to the subjects with which such Standing
Committee is concerned) ;
{b) it contravenes the provisions of Rule IIA or of some
provision of the Municipal Act or Rules and has not
for its object the amendment 6f the relevant provisions of the Act or Rules ;
{c) that, in his opinio~ the question is an abuse of the
right of questioning, or that the question or proposition is calculated to obstruct or prejudicially affect
the course of busines~ or the procedure of the
Corporation (or of the Standing Committee Concerned as the case may be)."
Now, under Rule 6, the Mayor OJ Chairman of the Standing
.committee, as the C3 se may be, has discretionary .power to
disallow any question or substantive proposition proposed to be'
brought forward at any me~ing of the Corporation orla Standing
Committee, as the case may be. . But the exercise of thatdiscre~
tionary power is circumscribed within the fOlll" corners of Rule
flA. Before the Mayor or the Chairman of the StaridingCom.
mittee, as the case may b~, disallows any proposed questiollor
proposition, he must see whether the said propilsed question or
proposition comes within the mischief of the condition (a), (b}:or
(c). If it does, he must disallow it. In deciding theql1eslion as
to whether' any proposed q~estion or substantive 'proposition
infringes .any of these conditions, the Mayor or the' Chairman
the Standing Committee, as thec.'lse may be, must not take
extraneous matters into account. . S~ long ashe does not take any
extraneous matters into account, his decision, even though it

of
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may be erroneous, cannot be called into question by any Court
of law. If he, however, in deciding this question, takes extt:aneous matters into account, and dves not confine himself to the
conditions laid down in Rule 6A, then this Court will regard hi.ril
as, to use-the words of Farwell L.r, II declining jurisdiction."
Now, did the respondent disalfow t~ resolution proposed to
be moved by the applicant because It, in his opinion, infringed any
of the conditions set out in Rule 6A, or because of any extraneous
matters? To ansVl'er this question I <:annot do better than refer
to his own statement in pa~ph 1 of his affidavit. It is as
follows:
.. I have r-ead tbe affidavit and the petition of the applicant
L. H. Wellington filed in the above matter. With reference to
paragraph 1 of the said affi{lav~t I say that on the 5tb day of
January 1937 I being then a councillor of the --Corporation was
duly elected by the Corporation as its Mayor and al? such Mayor I
was entitled to hold my office as of right until the 1irst meeting of
the CorpOration in the followin~ month of January 1938."
This statement can leave foo room for doubt that respondent
disallowed the proposed resolution of the applicant not because it
in his opinion. in£rin~ed any of the conditions1set out in 'Rule 6A,
but' because he thought that he could bold his office as Mayor
up to January 1938.

This, in the langnage of Lord Esher, means U taking into
account matters Which the Court considers not to be proper for
the guidance of" the respondent's discretion,and therefore he
~ust be deemed not to have exercised his discretion honestly and
conscientiously. Therefote, what the duty of the Court should
be becomes quite obvious. Whether the respondent can or will
be removed from his office, even if the resolution of the applicant
IS carried by the vote of thema;ority of the 'councillors, is a
matter with which this~urt is not conc-emed. It'or that reason I .
do not propose to discuss the j~plication of -section 13 (2) of the
City of Rangoon Municipal Ad, to which my at"tention was drawn
by the learned counsel for the respondent. This matter, if
necessary, will be oonsider-ed by the proper authorities at a
proper time.
There ar~ now two courses open to me : one is to diFeet the
respondent to reconsider the question of allowing or disallowing
the resolution proposed to be moved by the applicant in the li~ht
of the above remarI.."S and the second' is to direct the respondent
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t{)allow the applicant to move his resolution at the next monthly
meeting. The first course I do not propose to follow, as it is
clear, from the statement of the respondent that the proposed
resolution, does not come within the mischief of any of the cOllditionsset out in Rule 6A. I must, therefore, follow the second
course. Not to do so will be causing injustice to the applicant,
as the applicant, as the matter now stands, has no other way of
getting redress for the infringement of his rigli't as a Conncillor
-of the RangQon Municipal CorporaJiioll. The relief that will
be given by the order which I,propose to pass wiII,in my opinion, '
be complete. All the conditions set out in lhe proviso to section
45 are thus fulfilled.
For these reasons I allow the application and direct the
respondent to allow· the applicant to move his resolution at a
monthly meeting of' the Rangpon Corporatigu. I award the
applicantthe costs ofthis'application, but I refuse to allo\v him his
,advocate's fee, as he himself appeared and argued the case 'in
person. ,

The Mayor appealed.

A. Eggar, .Advocate-General (with him Raft) for
the appellant. Rule 6A of Chapter IX of Schedule Ito
the Rangoon Municipal Act leaves it to the discretion
9f the Mayor whether a resolution should be allowed to
be moved or not. A vote of no confidence against tho'
holder of any office is generally understood to mean tbat
he has to vacate his office if the motion is carried.
Under s. 17 of the Rangoon MuniCipal Act the Mayor
is entitled tD hold office for a year, and since there is 110
provis~on j~ the Act for removing him from office, the
Mayor rightly disallowed the motion, because it will be
:a mere waste of time to discuss a resolution which is
outside'the province of the Corporation.
[MOSELY,}. Possibly the more proper motion would
l:1ave been a vote of censure.]

Maybe. But that would not alter the position,
beca~se, the M~yor would still be entitled to see
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. whether such a moti6n contravenes any of the provision$. of rule 6A.
The Corpora.tion is a creature of the Rangoon Municipal Act, ~nd there is·a note on p. 33 of Aiyangar on
Municipal Corporations to show that in the absence of
specific provisions in the enactme·nt concerned a member
has no right to sit in judgment over the conduct of
another member. Consequently it is not relevant to
consider the position of the Speaker of Parliament
because Parliament is not a creature of any statute; and
it is also idle to -look at 'Cases relating to the -common
~aw of-Corporations. One has to look at the provisio.ns
of the Rangoon Municipal Ad and be guided thereby.
No mandamus 'Can issue unless it is shown that the
duty was "clearly incumbent 1J on the public officer
concerned.. U Po Thin v. N. N. Burjorjee (1). The
law on the subject of mandamus is neatly summarized
by Page J. in Manindra Chandra Nandi v. Provas
Chand1-a Mifte1' (2). The decision in ]. M. SenGupta
v. H. C. A. Colton (3) is of some importance to show that
the right affected must be of a public nature, and must
affect the public at large. The applicant must show a
personal right to the remedy.
. The High Court in hearing a mandamus application
does not sit as a Court of Appeal over the officer. It
does not decide the matter as a suit, and it does not
-concern itseH with the internal management of. the
public bo<;ly. The granting of the order is entirely
discretionary, and the High Court's. duty is to s~e
whether the matter is of sufficient importance to merit
interference.
.
In the present case th.e matter~hat h~~ been brought
to t1).e notice. of the Court is a personal dispute b~een
the Mayor and a Councillor. .A ~i~~~u~tle.d Councillor
(1) I.L.R. S Ran. 504, 509.
(2) I.I..:R. SICaL 279.286.
(3) LL.R. 51 <::a1 874. '
.•.
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wanted to have his personal grievances ventilated ata
meeting and he did not get an opportunity therefor. Is
this a matter for the issue of the high prerogative\vrit
of mandamus? If the Councillor had anyreal grievance
he could easily have enlisted the support of his brother
Councillors.
Further the applicant must 8hm\' that he is entitled
to the remedy. The onus is not on the Mayor to sho\v
that he rightly disallowed the resolution, but it is for the
applicant to show that it was incumbent on the officer
to do, what he has refused to do, and in deciding the
matter the High Court will not be overcritical of the
conduct of the respondent.

Basu for the respondent. The High Court will
interfere if a local body arrogates to itself powers which·
it· docs not possess. The exercise of a discretion vested
in a local body should be based on judicial principles,
and should· not. be arbitrary or fanciful. Sharpe v.
Wakejield (1). The words " incumbent Jl and "discretionary " are not synonymous. When an officer has a
discretion in the matter the High Court will interfere
only if the discretion had been improperly exercised.
But if the doing of a thing is dearly incumbent on the
officer the High Court will interfere the moment the
officer concerned fails to do it. Alcock Ashdown & Co:,
Ltd. v. Chief Revenue Authority oj Bombay (2).
The Mayor can only disallow a motion if it is within
the provisions of rule :6A ; otherwise he has to allo\v it
to be m9ved. S. 17 of the Rangoon Municipal Act does
not preclude the' possibility of a vacancy occurring in
the Mayoral chair. All that it says is that normally the
Mayor holds office for a year. S. 17 read with s. 13(2}
(I) (1&,91) A.C..173, 179.
(2) I.L.R. 48 Born. 742 p.e. ; on appeal from 45 130m, SSL
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. shows that the Mayor could have been removed by the
Governor if the motion of no confidence had been
allowed to be passed..
The respondent has no othel' adequate and legal
remedy. His only I"emedy is an application for mandamus. In In the matter ofG. A. Natesan and another (l)
a manchmus was issued ordering a mere protest to be
forwarded to.Government.
The lo~er Court was right in holding that the Mayor
had allowed extraneous considerations to influence
his judgment. The Mayor -disallowed the resolution
. because of his personal feelings in the maHer. By his
action he has failed or forborne to dO'something, which
is not in consonance with right and justice.
See Rustom ] amshed Irani v. Hartley Kennedy (2) j
Gell v. Taja Noora (3) j In the matter of Rudra Narain
Roy (4); In the matter of R. C. Sen {S); In re
Surerulra Chand,-a Ghose (6) ; Rex v. Board of Education (7); The Queen v. TheV~try of St. Pancras (8) ;
The Queen v. Adamson (<J).
MOSELY, J.-This. is an appeal against the order,
under section 45 of the Specific Relief Act, of the }qdge
on the Original Side, granting the application of the
petitioner-respondent, Mr. L.H. W-ellington, a mem~r
of the Corporation of Rangoon, directing that the
appellant, Dr. Murray, the Mayor of the Corporation,
allow the petitioner to move a vote of non-<:onfidence
in the Mayor at the next monthly meeting of the
Corporation.
It appears from the affidavit of' Dr. Murray, which
also served as written statement in the application, that
(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)

IL.R. 40 Mad. 125.
(5) I.L;~. 39CaJ. 479.
IL.R. 26 Born. 396.
(6) I.L.R. 45 Cal.9S0.
I.L.R. 'l,7 Bom. 307.
i7) (1910) 2 K.B. lOS.
I.L.R. 28 Cal. 479.
(8) (1890) 24 Q.B,371.
(9) (1876) 1 Q.B.D. 201.
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at a special meeting of tlle Corporation, hel~ on the 28th
MURRAY
of May, Mr. Wellington moved that the existing scale of
II.
pay
of certain employees of the Corporation be not
WELLINGTON.
red-uced. The Mayor observed that their object all
MOSELY, J. along had been to retrench salaries and now they wanted
their employees to get more pay. Mr. Wellington took·
exception to this remark from the Chair and said that it
was unbecoming. The Mayor replied that the Chair
must be above criticism and,that he was merely stating
a fact.
The same day Mr. Wellington gave notice, under
rwe· 6 of the Rules framed under Chapter IX, Schedule I, of the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, VI of 1922.
Rille 6, as amended by Act VII of 1922, is as follows :
"6. An.y councillor who desires at any . meetin~ to
ask any
..
questiOl1, to bring forward any business, or to .make any sUbstantive.
propOsition, shall give wtitten notice of the same to the Secretary
at least ten clear days before the date fixed for the meeting i such
notice shall state the nature of such guestion orbnsiness or the
terms of such proposition, as the case may be, and shall (unless ;
disallowed by the Mayor or Chairman of the Standing Committe~l
as the case may be) be included by the Secretary ill the notice of
the meeting."

I would remark here that it was never stated in
the Court below, or in argument in tJlis .appeal, that·
Mr. Wellington had' any other grievance against the
Mayor than what passed at the special meeting of the
28th of May, and no counter-affidavit was filed in ]~eply
to the Mayor's affidavit.
The Mayor's statutory powers, under which nioti6ns
are allowed or disallowed, are contained in rule 6A.
Rule6A,asamended, is as follows:
,< The Mayor, or the Chairman of tneStanding CommiUee
concerned, as the case may be, shall decide on the a:dJlli~sibilit~,
of a question which a Councillor proposes to ask; pr a sul)~tantivc
proposition he proposes to make, or other business he P1'o.P05(:8 to .
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1937
for\varcl, and the Mayor (or the Chairman of the StandiJ;lg
Committee, as the case may be) may disallow any question or MURRAY
V.
proposition or other business proposed to be brought forward, WELLiNGTON•
or any part thereof, on the gronnd that. _._ ......
({~) it rdates to a matter which is not the concern of the
MOSELY. lL
Corporation or is outside the province of ·the Corpo. ration (and in the case of a Standing Committee is
foreign to the subjects with which such Standing
Committee js concerned) ;
(b) it contravenes the provisions of Rule llA or of some
provision of the Municipal Act or Rules and has not
for its object the amendment of the relevant provisions
of the Act or Ru1es ;
(c) that, in his opinion the question is an abuse of the right.
of qu~stioTJing. or that the question or P~'oppsitionis
. calculatecl to obstruct or prejudicially'affe:<ii "the course
of business or the procedute'of the a;~'rntio~ (or of
the Standing Committee ~oncerned as the case may
be)."
brin~

On the 3rd of June Mf'. Wellington toc.eived a notice
from the Secretary to the Corporation to the effect that
the Mayor had ruled out his motion as inadmissible, on
the ground that there. was no provision in the Act or the
Rules for moving a motion of this kind.
In Dr. Murray's affidavit,'1iled in the proceedings, he
said (paragraph 1) that having been duly· elected as
Mayor in January 1937, he was entitled to hold his
office as of right until the first meeting of the Corporation
in January, 1938. He went on (paragraph i) to file a.
copy of the. extract from the min~tes of the special
meeting to which reference has already been made, and
(paragraph 5) to deny that the applicant, as a Councillor,
had any right under the Act to move a vote of censure.
The learned Judge {)f the trial Court exhaustively
discussed the nature of proceedings under' section 45 of
the Act.. He referred inparlicular to paragraph 1 of
Dr. Murray's affidavit, and he said that this left no room'
for doubt that the Mayor had disallowed the propo~ed
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resolution; not because it, in his opinion, infringed any
of the conditions set out in rule 6A, but because he
1?
VV'ELLINGthought that he could hold his office as Mayor up to
TON.
January, 1938. That, in the Court's opinion, meant,
MOSELY'].
in the laI?-guage of Lord Esher/in The Queen v. The
Vestry of Pancras (1), (( taking into· account matters
which the Court considers not to be proper for the
guidance of" the respondent's di-sc'rctioil, and, therefore,
the Court held that he must he deemed not to have
exercised his discretion honestly and conscientiously.
The 1earned Judge went on to say that whether the
respondent could, or would, be removed from his
office, . even if the resolution of the applicant was
carried by the vote of tne -majority of the Councillors,·
was a matter with which the Conrt was not concerned.
For· that reason it was unnecessary to discuss the
implication of section 13 (2) of the Municipal Act,
which could be, if necessary, considered by the proper
authorities at the proper time.
It waS held by the Court that the Mayor had.
disallowed the re~olution, not because it infringed·- any
of the conditions set out in :rule 61\., but because of this
extraneous matter. It was not thought necessary to
direct the Mayor to reconsider the question of allowing
or disallowing the resolution, as it was clear from his
own statement (in his affidavit) that the proposed
res91ution did not come within the mischief 'of any.of
the conditions set cutin rule 6A. It was held that the
applicant had no other way of obtaining redress for the
infringement of his right as a councillor, and it was
therefore directed that. he be allowed to mov~ his.
resolution.
There would appear to have been' no contention
before the learned Judge as to whether the. motion
came within the four corners of rule 6 or not.
MURRAY

(I) (1890) 24 Q.B. 371.
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The grounds of appeal which have been argued are)
firstly, that the admission of the proposed resolution
was not II clearly incumbent" on the Mayor, within the
meaning of section 45. of the Specific Relief Act;
secondly, thai the Mayor had a discretion, under
nIle 6A, to disallow any item of business brought
fVfward if, in the opinion of the Mayor, it relates to a
matter which is outside the province of th~ Corporation,
and that as the Mayor had a right to hold office for a
year, and the Corporation had no power to remove him
on a motion of non-confidence, it was within the pO'wer
of til <.: Mayor to disallo\ov the motion; thirdly, it is urged
that. tile trial Comterred in holding that the Mayor
disallowcd tile resolution, not because it infringed any
of the conditions set out uIldcr rule 6A, but solely
because he thought he could hold office for one year;
and) lastly, that the trial Court erred in holding that
the Mayor had taken extraneous matters into considera:"
tion and had not exercised his discretion honestly and
conscientiously.
Section 45 of the Specific Relief Act, as amended by
the Adaptations Order) is as follows :
"The High Court may make an order requiring anyspecinc
act to be done or forborne, within the local limits of its ordinary
original civil jurisdiction, by any person holding a public office,
whether of a permanent or a temporary nature, or b~' any corpomlioa or inferior Court of Judicature :.
Provided --(a) tk,( an application for sHeh order be made by some
persotl whose property, franch ise or personal· right
would he illjured hy the forbearing or doing (as the
case: mar. he) of the said specific act ;
.
/
{b) that sneh doing 01' forhcarilli~ is, under any law for the
time b(:illg ill (01"<.:('. deady incumbent on such person
or Conrt ill his or it~ puhlic character, or on such
corporatioll ill i!s cnrp01.~tte character;
. .
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forbearing is consonant to right and justice ;
other specific and adequate legal
remedy; and
that the remedy given by the order applied for will be
complete.

(d) that the applicant has
(e)

no

The questions before the Court are whether it was
,clearly incumbent on the Mayor to grant the resolution,
whether his forbearing to do so was in consonance with
right and justice, and whether the applicant has an y
other specific and adequate legal remedy,-sub-sections
(b), (c) and (d).
,It is clear, I think, that the Mayor originally
disallowed the motion on the ground that there was no
provision in the Act for moving a motion of non<;onfidence. ' I t was only later, when the matter came
to Court, that h~ added another reason, that he was
entitled to hold office as of right for a year, th;tt is to
say, that the rnotion, even if carried, could not hiwc
been effective, in that he could not be obliged to resign
his position. There is no provision in the Rangoon,
Municipal Act for the removal of the Mayor, though I
note from Aiyangar's" Law of Municipal Corporations
in British India", (at page 33), that such provision is
found in the corresponding enactment:') of Bombay,
Madras, the Central Provinces, the United Provinces,
and Bihar, and Orissa. From the extract ,of the
minutes of the special meeting filed there was perhaps
an implication too that the Mayor would not have
considered resigning 'on a motion,even if·' callied,
~hich he thought had been moved petu.lantly .or
frivolously.
It is argued now for the appellant, Dr. Murray, that
the motion could.have been disallowed under rule 6A '
(a), as it related to a matter which is not the concern,
or is outside the provisions of, the Corporation: The
argument is that contained in the ground of appeai to

. ~\ " .. ~.?:~:
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the effect that the Corporation had no power to remove
the Mayor.
Another argument whkh might have been made,
that the proposition in question was a frivolous one,
moved merely out. of pique, and, therefore, calculated
to obstruct or prejudidally affect the course of business
[rule 6A {e)] has not been put forward.
What is meant is that the f'esolution could not have
been an effective one.
H is interesting to note that the only authority
.quoted in Aiyangar's Law of Municipal Corporations"
on the subject is a Canadian ruling (cited p. 33 ibid)
which is to the effect that Municipal Councils have no
power to sit in .iudgment upon or censure the conduct.'
of their members, where no such power is given them
by statute or by the general law.
A great many rulings have been cited for thf
respondent in this appeal, (Mr. Wellington), which,
go to show that the Mayor must exercise a proper
discretion", which has been defined in Susam'tah Sharp
v. Wakefield (1) as
(l

!

.

.

l(

., that which is according to the roles of reason and justice,
according to law, and not humour. It is to be. not arbitrary, but
legal and regular."
,

I do not think it is necessary to discuss these rulings,
as the question is whether the Mayor was under a
statutory obligation under the Act to allow the motion
or not He could clearly only disallow it for one
of the reasons given. in rule 6A. The subsequent
question whether he exercised a proper discretion in
the interpretation of those rules does not, I think, arise·
in these proceedings.
As to the interpretation of rule· 6, the qu~stion
is whether the propoSed motion was a substantive
proposition or not.

f

(1) (1891) A.C. 173.179.

1937
MURRAY
fl.

WELLINGTON.
MOSELY..

J.
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No other use of this expression in any legislative
enactment has been mentioned to us.
!/.
WELLINGH Substantive" evidently means that which originaks
TON.
s()mething and is not merely auxi1i~trily or adjectival,
'·MOSELY. J.
such as an amendment. The word npj'oposition II
(apart from its logical or mathematical sense) has two
current meanings according to the Oxford Dictionary.
One is the mere making (prup{Hmd.iJl~S;) of a statcnl{~nt
or assertion j the OUICI: is sOlllething pHt -forward (l!-; a
scheme or plan of action. 111 this second llse the word
is not so concrete or ddillite as th-G word (( proposal"
{to do something), but it mCclU:S something put forward
on which subsequent action can be taken. Fowler's
_," Modern English Usage" gives further extended
ocvelopments of the meaning of the word, but these
are clearly only slang or jOl.lrnalesc.. The expression
tised, it must' be remembered, is not II sllhstantive
. ~otion," but ((substantive proposition ",and I am
ipclined to think that the words II substantive propo- .
~ition " used in this context, connote the idea of some- ihing put forward on \;I,Thich the Council can, if it
'.desires, take subsequent action. A vote of non'yonfidencc is a mere resolution of protest, which, by
HseIf, admittedly, Hced not necessarily ht: t:Hcdivc.
I do not think that a vote of lwn~collJldcnce is a
(t substantive" proposition..
It is lInneCCss,lry, however,
to determine what is the pr<)pc1' interpretation of this
vague expression as another cotlsideration is conclusive
to show that this Court has no power of interference
under section 45 of the Specific Re1icf Ad.
The deciding question is\vhcther the per~on
aggrieved has any other legal remedy. Section 13'(2)
is as follows :
.
MURRAY

u 13. (2) The Governor may,if he thinks lit, oli the 1'C\.~Oln·
mendation of the Corporation made after due et1llHiry, ill which
the councillor shall have the right to be heard r n~i)l\lVe auy
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councillor elected or appoiuted under this Act if such councillor
has been guilty of misconduct in the dischar~e of his duties or of
any disgraceful conduct." -

1937
MURRA"\"

".

WELLlNG~

TON.

There is no doubt, in my opinion, that this provision
c;:m be applied 'in the case of a Mayor as in the case of MOSELY, J.
any other Councillor.
It is gpen to any person aggrieved to propose a .
motion that an enquiry shall be held into the conduct
of the· Mayor, provided that particular. charges of misconduct are alleged. (He may I if he likes, doubtless
"",tack on· a motion of non-confidence to this.) That is a
s~stantivefproposition ~n which action can b~ taken.
In th~ present case, I mIght remark, Mr. WellIngton's
advocate~aQmits that there are no grounds for alleging
any such isconduct. .
It- appear· to me,' therefore,' that the Mayor may
well have been right in disallowing the proposed motion
on thegrouild which is mentioned in the Secretary's
letter to Mr. Wellington, that the motion was not
provided for by the Act. But in any case there can
. be no doubt that the application to this Court .doesnot
lie,. because the applicant had another adeouate
and
L
.
specific legal remedy if he had a grievanc.e.
This appeal will, therefore, be allowed and the
application dismissed with costs throughout) advocate's
. fec in this Court five gold mohurs.
SHAW,

8

J.-.I

agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr.Justice Mosely.
193.7
Affg.

28.

U TE ZEIN v. DAW THAUNG.*
Registrati01~ ofdocu.ment.

suitfor-P1'Oof rcquired-Execution of the docu11lcllt
-Validity of the doa~ment-Ge111li71ClleSS, the ouly cOllcer'lI of CourtRegistration Act, s. 77.

In a suit under s. 77 of the Registration Act for a decree directhig ~at a
dOcument be registered aU'that is required to be shown by the plaintiff is that
the document was executed, and also in some cases that certain requirements of
.th~ law as to presentatio~'for registration have been complied \viu,. In s~ch
cases the Court is concerned not with the validity but with the .genuineness of
the document sought to be .registered. that is. whether the document has been
elr(lCuted by the person by wholidt is alleged to have been executed.
Abdul Gafur v. Badial Haque, 55 C.L.J. 107, followed~

A. N. Basu{or the

~ppellant..

K. C. Sanyal for the respondent.

MOSELY, J.-The plaintiff-appellant brought a .' suit

of

against Lhe defendant-respondent under section 77
the Registration Ad for a decree directing that a deed
of gift· executed by the defendant in his' favour be
registered. The Sub-Registrar had refused to register
it on the ground of denial of execution, and the appeal
tinder section 72 ·of the Act to the Registrar had been
dismissed.
The defence set up in the written statement was that
.the plaintiff, who is a monk, obtained the' defendaI!t's
signature-to the deed of giftof the land inquestionwhenshe was seriously ill,. and that she made her thumb
impression 'without knowing ,vhat she was doing.
The trial Court 'Correctly framed the two issues in
the case whicll were merely as to whether the defendant
• Special CivitSecond Appeal No. 109 of the 1937 from the judgment of

the Assistant District Court of. Mandalay in Civil Appeal No. 62 of 1936.
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1937
intended to consent to the gift when she put her thumb
impression on the document, and whether the plaintiff U:TE'ZEIN
1>.
was entitled to the relief asked for.
DAW
The trial Court found that the defendant knew l'itAUN
perfectly \veIl what she was doing, more particularly as MOSELY, J.
she executed two other deeds of gift on the same day
in favour of her grand-children. In appeal to the
District Court the defendant-appellant raised the
,question of undue infiuence, which was never even
pleaded in the trial Court, nor in issue, and the le?-rned '
Assistant District Judge, though he agreed with the trial
CO'l1rt on th{; question of execution, found that the
burden of proof in this transaction that undue influence
had 110t been exercised 'iNaSOn the pla~ntiff, andthat he
had failed to discharge that burden, and the suit was
accordingly dismissed.
Apart frOID. the fact that such a def~ilce was never
raised, and could not have been raised for the first time
in appeal, the defence set up in the Distri~t Court as a'
grolind of appeal was one quite irrelevant to the suit.
It is settled law that in a suit under section 77 all that
is required to be shown by the plaintiffs is \vhether thy
document was executedo!- not, (oraIso in some cases
'\vhether certain requli:einents ,of the law as to presen-.:iationforregistrai:ion have been~omplied with). It has
been pointed out repeatedly that in such cases the Court
is .concerned not with the validity but with the
genuineness of the
document sought to be registered
'
,
.
J
that IS, whether the document has been executed by
the person by whom it is alleged to have been executed. See Abdj.£lGafur Bhuiya v. BadiallIaque m-u!
others (1) and the cases cited there: [,fl. If!. B1~oucke
v. Rajah.. SJUtheb },{ohmi Bikram Shah (2) ; .Rajlakhi ,~;.

{Ij 55 CoL.].W7..

(2j 14 C.Vi",:W. 12•.
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Debcndra (1); Balamlal v. 4runachala (2) and
Ka1lh'aya Lal v. Sardar Singh (3).
. . This appeal therefore must be allowed, and the
<¥=,~ree of the trial Court restored with costs thr<mghout.

J.

CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Mosely,
1937
Sep.2.

TUN YA v. THE KING.*
Sal/diolt to prosecute-Offe1lce by Sub-it/spector oj Police-Appoi1dmc1lt by
designated officer-Power oj putzishmcllt 'lies/cd by Act itz the appoitltirlg
autllOrity-Poli~e Department Notification No. 44 of 1937-,.Rules delegating
power of punishment-Rules ultra vires-Police Act. s.7--Crimillal Procedure {;ode, $.197 (1).
Where a Sub-inspector of Police who has been appointed to his office by the
Deputy Insrector-General of Police in exercise of the powers conferred by s. 7
of the Police Act (18611, was prosccuted flrior 10 1st April 1937 for the offence
of extortion whilst purporting to act in tile discharge of his official duty, no
previous sanction of the Government for his prosecution was required undcr
s. 197 (II ofthe CriminalPmcedllre Code.
.The Police Act confers the powers of appointment (which connote piJnishmention certaindesi~natedofficers.and Govemment cannot by any rules
framed by it delegate disciplinary [lOwers to be exercised on its behalf to those:
officers. The rules purported to be made in exercise of th~ powers conferred
by s. ,- of the Police Act for ilie appointment and p~nishment of police officers
of and below the rank of Inspector of Police, and contained in Police Department Notification No. 44 of 1937 do not leave the power of punishment to the:
authority by whom the appointment is m:ldc, but purport to tlelel!,a/c 10 certain
specified authorilies the power of punishment including dismissal. Such n:lcs
are to that extent /IUra vires.
Etnteror v. lalal-ud-difl, I.L.R. 48 All. 264; Killj!,-E",/Jeror v. Bo Matlllg,
UI.R,13 Ran. 540; Kyaw Hli'H. Ah Yoo. I.LR. 12 Ran. 530; Pic/zni Pillaj
v. Mudaly, I.L.R. 58 Mad. 787 ; Itl re Sheik Abdul Kluzder, 17 Cr. L.J. 168,
discussed.
Emperor v. Bhitnaji, I.L.R. 42 Bom. 172, referred. to.

Campll"gnac for the applicant. S. 148 of the
Government of Burma Act provides that all laws in
Burma in force prior to separation are to continue, and
il) (189/.\I.L.R. 24 Cal. 668.
(2)(18941 I.L.RIS Mad. 255.
(3)(1907) I.r•. R. 29 All. 284.
"Criminal Revidon No. 376B of 1937 from the order of tbe 1st .Addillonal
Special Power Magistrate of Mi)'itkyina in Cr. RegutarTrial No.3 .of 1937.
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by s. 128 of that statute all previous provisions made
under the Government of India Ad continue to operate
until superseded by fresh provisions. See also s. 100..
Under s. 96B of the Government of India Act, 1919,
Rules have been made (Local Government Circulars,
Vol. II) which dassify the police force as a" provincial
force, and by the Delegation Rules of 1926 the power
to dismiss a police officer of the rank of a sub-inspector
of police has been· lC delegated " to the. District Superintendent of Police. Consequently the principle underlying the decision in Kyaw Htin v. Ah Yoo (1) is
.applicable, and sanction to prosecute is a condition
precedent· to the commencement of any crimillal
proceedings against the applicant for any offen.;ce
·committed in the discharge of his duty. The decision
in I(yaw Htill's case was approved in Kin.g-Emperor v.
Bo Maung (2),
Certain rules have been made under s. 7 of the
Police Act (1861), vide Notification No. 44, dated 15th
March 1937 in Part 1. of the Burma Gazette.· But by
reason of the Government ·of India Act and the rules
made under s.. 96B,the Police Act ought to be regarded
as superseded in so far as 'appointments and dismissals
are concerned. Even if these rules are referred to,
the power of punishment is delegated to the District
Superintendent of Police and consequently ]{yaw HUn's
case is still applicable,
A. Eggar (Advocate-General) for the Crown.· This
is an application in revision from the Frontier Dishicts,
and under· s. 12 of the Frontier Dish-iets Criminal
Justice Regulation, no sentCllce is to be modified unless
the irregularity in procedure has occasioned a fai1(lre of
justice.
(1)

I.L.R. 12 Ran. 530.

(2) LL.R. 13 R;m. 540.

i937
TuN YA
fl.

THRKZNG.
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S_. 197 of the Criminal Procedure Code r,efers to the
~tual authority by whom the public servant concerned
is removable, and the question whether he exercises
:delegated authority or otherwise is immaterial.. This
view, hQwever, did not commend itself to the Full
Bench in Bo Maung's case, though in a subsequent
Madras decision the Allahabad case of King-Empero1'
v.]alai-ud-dill (1) was followed in preference to their
own earlier ·rulings. Pichai Pillai v. Balasulldara
MUdaly (2)..
S. 7 of the Police Act is still in force and it cannot
be . argued that the Ac~ is repealed by implication.
Under that section the appointing authority (and the
dismissing authority also) is not the Governor, but a._
subordinate authority, and this is sufficient for the
disposal of this -ease. The Police rules of 1937 went
wrong in using the word II delegation". A rule cannot
be inconsistent with the Act itself, and where the Act
confecs powers on a specified authority they cannot be
delegated.
The 1924 Classification Rules were superseded by a.
new set of Rules in 1930. And s. 100 of the Government of Burma Act refers to enactments relating to
police forces, and not to the Government of India Act
or the rules thereund·er.
Campagnac in reply. The 1930 Rules did not affect
the position in this case, because Rule 7 of the new
Rules saved the operation of the old Rules.

J.-This is an application in revision against·
a sentence of eight months' rigorous imprisonment and
a fine of Rs. 250 Of, in default, two months' rigorous
imprisonment,passed on the applicant Maung Tun Va,.
a Sub-inspector of Police, who was convicted under
MOSELY,

{I) I.L.R. 48 All. 264.

(2) I.L.R. 58 Mad. 787.
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section 384, Penal Code, of extorting a sum of Rs. 200
from the ywagau1'lg of a village in Myitkyina district.
The' case was instituted in February, 1937, on a
complaint by the Assistant Superintendent of Police.
The appeal was dismissed by the learned Sessions Judge.
I see no reason for interfering in revision with either
the conviction or the sentence on the facts. It has not
been contended that the acts complained ,of were not
committed by the officer \vhile acting, or purporting to
act, in the discharge of his official duty. The only
ground on which this application has been heard was
that the Magistrate acted 'without jurisdiction in taking
cognizance of the case without the previous sanction of
the Local Governmeni as required by section 197 (1),
Criminal Procedure Code. The relevant portion ofthis
section is as follows:

"* "* * when any public servant who is not removable
from his office save by or with the sanction of a Local Government t
or' some higher authority, is accused of any offence alleged to
have heen commiHed by him while acting cr purporting to act in
the discharge of his official duty, no Court shall take coguizance
of .slich offence except with the previous sanction of the Local
Government. t "
It appears from 11is Service Roll that the applicant
was appointed Sub-inspector of PoliGe on probation

by

the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, and was can··
firmed, again, by the Deputy Inspector-General of Police.
The latest rules for the appointment and punishment of
police officers of and beloy\" the rank of Inspeetor of
Police are contained in Pol ice Department Notification
No. 4« of the 15th March, 1937 (Burn'la Gazette, Part I,
March 20, 1937). These rules purported to bemade)n
exercise of the powers conferred by section 7 of the
t Now" the Governor " under the Ad,,-ptation of Laws Order, but the law
applicable In this case was the la'."" as it stood before 1st Aprii 1937-Ed.

1937
TUNYA
fl.

THE KING.
MOSELY,

T.
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general Police Act, 1861. As regards Sub-inspectors of
Police, the authority by whom they are to be appointed
THE ~G. is, in the case of Sub-inspectors directly recruited,
~o;;;, J. the Principal of the' Provincial Police Training School,
.
. and in the case of Sub-inspeCtors promoted from the
ranks, the District Superintendent of Police with the
·previous approval of the Deputy Inspector-General of
Police of the Range concerned. Section 4 of the
general Police Act, 1861, refers to the -offices of Inspecto.f-'Genecil of Police and Deputy and Assistant Inspectors-General,.and District and Assistant District Superintendentsof Police. Section 7 of the Act says that the
appoinl1nent of all police officers other than those
mentiolled in· section 4 of this Act shall, under
such rules as the Local Government shall from time to
time sanction, rest with the Inspectof"-General, Deputy
Inspectors-Genei-al, Assistant Inspectors..:General· and
District Supelintendent of Police, who may, under such
rules as aforesaid, at any time dismiss, etc., any polic~
officer. The rules originally framed under this Act are {A)ntained in Judicial Department Notification No. 249,
Part I, Burma Gazette, June 17, 1893; Paragraph 12
provides that promotions to and in the rank of Head
Constable (now called Sub-inspector of Police) shall be
made by the Inspector-General on the recommendation
of the District Superintendent of Police and the Deputy
Commissioner.
Ordinarily, under section 16 of the General Clauses
Act *.(X of 1897), the power to appoint any person to
fill an office carries with if the power to dismiss.
Section 16 of that Act, as amended by Act XVIII of
1928, reads as follows : - .
TuN _YA

cc Where by any Act of the Governor-General ill Councilor
Regulation apc>wer to make any appointment is conferred, then,

.. From 1st April 1937, this Act ceased to operate in Burma. The correspondingsection of the Burma General Clauses Actis also s. 16~Ed.

...,. ".
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unless a different intentioa a;>pear:>, th~ autho:-ity Invin.~ for the
time being power to make the l.p~3intmentsh1.11 also have power
to suspend or dismiss any person appointed whether by himself or
any other anthority in exercise of that pV\\<er."
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THE Kn.G.
MOSELY,

However, Notification 44 of 1937 did not leave the
power of punishrilent to the authority by whom the
appointment was made, nor direct that that power was
to be exercised bysuperior .authority, or how it was to
be exercised, but purported to delegate to certain
specified authorities the power of punishment induding
dismissal, and provided for the authority to whom an
appeal again$t those punishments might be made. In
. the case of Sub-inspectors of Police, (in all "Sections of
the force except the Flying Squads" the authority to
whom the power of punishment has been delegated
is shown as the District Superintendent Of Police
concerned, (the appellate authority being the Deputy
Inspector-General of Police of the Range concerned).
The argument for the applicant is, in brief, that, as
the authority to dismiss llas only been delegated by the
Local Govef'nment to District Superintendents of Police,
and not transferred outright to them; a Sub-inspector of
Police is not removable from his office -save by or with
the sanction of the Local Government, and, therefore,
sanction to his prosecution is requisite under section
197 (1), Criminal Procedure Code.
The reply to this rests mainly on section 100 of the
Government of Burma Act of 1935, which is as {-allows:
" Notwifns'"l.3llding anything in the foregoing provisions of this
part (Part IX) of this Act, the conditions of service of the subordinate ranks of the Police forcesshaU be such as may be determined by or under the Acts relating to those forces respectively."

The 'I foregoing provisions II are sections 97 and 98,
which refer to the tenure of office, recruitment and
conditions of service of civil servants in Butma.

J.
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The argument for the applicant is as follows: Section
148 of the Government of Burma Act provides that the
existing law is to continue
in force, and sedion. 128 of
A.
the Act provides for the continuance of provisions made
under the Government of India Act unti I.other provision
is made under the appropriate provi8ions of this Act.
-By section 96B lZl of the Go\'ernn~cnt of India Act
of 1919 the Secretary of State delegated the power of
making rules for regulating the conditions of service
and discipline of the civil sl:rvices in India to the
Governor-General in Council or to Local Governments.
Rules made by the Government of India under section
96B (Z) were published in file Gazette of India, Part I,.
page 552, 1924, and classified-the Burma Police Service
as a provincial service. It was provided in paragraph 13
that the Local Government may dismiss any officer in the
provincial service; and in paragraph15 that the Local'
Governments may delegate to any subordinate authority,.
subject to such conditions, if any, as it maypresctibe,.
any of the powers conferred bj' rule XIII,in regard to
officers of the subordinate services.
On the 27th April, 1926, the Secretary of State, under
rules passed on that date, prcscribed[rule 4 (l)J that the
rules regulating the conditiollS of s<:.rvice of provincial
and subordinate services be delegated to Local Governments of Governors' provinces. On the 19th}une, 1930,.
the Secretary of. State made certain rules -imder the
powers conferred by sub-section (2). of section 96~B of the
Government of India Act; but rule 4 of the delegation
r~les of 1926 still remained in force [KinJ!.-.E1llperor v.
M aung Bo M atmg (1)].
_
Disciplinary rules for the subordinate services, -made
in accordance-with the Delegation Rules of 1926 by the
Local Goverllment,were published in GerieralI)¢part{II 119351 IL.R. 13 Han. 540, 546.547.
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ment Notification No.5 of: the 11th February, 1926
(page 19,Local Government Circulars, volume II), and TuNfl.YA
provided that the Local Government had delegated THE KING
the power. of punishment, including dismissal, of MOSELY, J.
Sub-inspectors Qf Police to District Superintendents of
Police, (the appellate authority being the Deputy
Inspector-General). As regards the power of. punishment, this, of course; amounts to exactly the same thing
as the last notification of 1937, cx.cept that the Local
Government in the notification made under the Delegation (<(ules of 19i6 delegated the power of punishment under the rules framed under the Government of
India Act, while in the notification of 1937 they
purported to delegate these powers in virtue of their
powers under section 7 of the General Polke Act under
the authority of section 100 of the Government of
Burma Act, 1935.
. .
The learned advocate for the applicant wishes to
construe section ioo of the GO\/ernment of BurnlaAd
as if it meant that the Act relating to the Police Forces
was the Government of India Act. That argument, I
conceive, is impossible. The Acts relating to the Police
Forces referred to in section 100 of the Government of
Burma Act are the general Police Act and the local
Police Acts, such as the Bombay District Police Act,
the Calcutta Police Ad, the Rangoon Police Act (Burma
Act IV of 18Y9), ek.
.
As to the meaning and :consequences of U delegation ", the learned Advocate for the applicant relies
on Kyaw Htin v. Ah Yoo (1), a decision of my own, the
principle of which was approved by a Full Bench in
Ki1'Lg-Emperor v. Maung Bo Maung (2).
In Kyaw Htin's <:ase (1) a sub-inspector of excise
was prosecuted for a criminal offence, and it was/heid
(1) (1934) I.L.R.12 Ran. 530.

(2) (19351 I.L.R.13 Ran.S40.
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that the power to appoint sub-inspectOl-s of excisc' was
delegated by the Local Government under the rules
framed under the Government of In,dia Act by a notification of the Excise Department. The case of In. 1'C
Sheik Abdul Khader Saheb (1) was followed. In that
. case Mr. Justice Coutts Trotter held that the delegation
by the Local Government of its pow~t to appoint an
officer only meant that the Local Government performs
-that act itself through the medium of a particular offieer
as the channel through which it is done, and he' says:
" It is an ordinary case of qui facit per alium fadt pcr sc. . It is
no doubt done in accordance with that delegation,' but nevertheless
it remains the act of the Local Govel'11ment.

t.

It was there held that the sanction of the Local Government was necessary under section 197 (1), Criminal
Procedure Code" for the prosecution of the officer.
These observations of Coutts Trotter J. were agreed ill
by the Full Bench in Bo lrfaung's case (2) which w.as
a case where ail Assistant Accountant of a treasury was'
prosecuted for embezzlement, but it was decided there
that under the rules framed under the Government of
India Act the Local" Government had not authorized
the Deputy Commissioner to act for them in appointing
assistant accountants, that is to say, had not delegated
the power of appointment to the Deputy Commissioner,
butliad transferred out-and-ou,tto him the power to
appoint assistant accountants within his district, (J.nd, by
implication, the power to remove or dismiss them froril
their appointment.
The basis of the decision in Kyaw Hfin's case (3)
was'approved j but ~he raliodecidendi did not apparently
.commenditself toone of the Judges (see page 552 ibid),
.

.

(II 17 Cr. L.J. 168.
(2) (1935) I.L.R 13 Hall. 540.
(3) (1934) I.L.R.12 Ran.530.
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who remarked that the decision in [(yaw Htin.'s case
should have been based solely on the special provisions
of the Excise ·Act without reference to the niles under
the Government of India Act. No reasons were given,
and, with respe<;t, that matter was not before· the Bench.
The Government of India Act is an Act of the British
Parliament, and when it authorized the Secretary ofState
to frame rules or delegate the power to frame rules to
the Government of India or to Local Governments, the
rules so framed must be held to have over-ridden forme~
legislation on the same subject, such as the Burma Excise
Act passed by the local Legislature. The notification
referred to in Kyaw Htin'scase purported to be made
under section 6 of the Ex-cise Act, .which itself gave
the same power, that is to say allowing the Local
Government to delegate to Commissioners the power 0'£
appointment .of Sub-inspectors of Excise; but, thotlgh .
that notification purported to be issued under the
Excise Act, it was, I concei\o-e, really issued or ·should
have been issued under tl1e authority conferred by the
Government of India Act. The question was academical,
as in each case the powers delegated were identical and
to the. same officer.
It may be· interesting to notethat.Sheik AhdulKhader
Saheb'scase (1) was followed by Bardswell J. in K.H. V:S.
N a myana v. Emperor (2). That case was not available
when K)law Htin's case (3) was decided. Sheik Abdul
Khad.er Saheb's case (1) was also considered but
dissented from in Emperorv.Jalal-ud-din (4) ,another
instance· where an excise officer was prosecuted, and that
decision too, I may remark, went on the provisions of rule
13.aspublishedin the Gazctteojlndia, 1924, though it was
said that the Excise Act .gave a -similar power of dismissal
,.
(ll J70-. L.}.l68.
(21 (l9_~4) M.W.N.371.

(31f19341 I.L R 12 Ran. 530.
(4) {19Z5) I;L.R. 48 All. 26~..
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.and a similar power of delegation; ]alal-ud-din's case
was followed in Pichai Pillai and others v. Balasundara
fl.
'THE KING. Mudaly and others (1) , a judgment not availa.ble when
In both these cises it was
. MoSELY, J. Bo Maung's case was heard.
held that there was no distinction between an act of
delegation and an act of empowerment, and that section
197 (1)rCriminal Procedure Code, was not intended to
include, and did not include, public servants whom
some lower authority had by law or rule or order been
empowered to remove. In ]alal-ud-din's case it was
put as follows :
1937, ..

TuNYA

-

o

U The'authority which actually removes the public servant
from office is not the authority of the Local Governnl.ent, but the
authority to whom the power is delegated."

I am bound, however, by the Full Bench decision of'
this Court, which is to the effect that whete tl~e. power
has been delegated the sanction of the Local Govern·ment is necessary.
. For the Crown it is submitted that section 12 of the
Frontier Districts Criminal Justice Regulation, 1925
'(Burma Code, page 224A) enacts (paragraph 12) that
no sentence shall be reversed or .altered 011 appeal or
reVision onaccounf of any irregularity of procedure
unless the irregularity; has occasioned afailurc of justice.
It is, however,apparent on the face of it that sanction is
a condition Indisperisible to the taking of cognir..anceby
a Magistrate, who would otherwise be incompetent to
try the .case; and if ahyauthoritjT is necessary on the
point, Emperor v.Bhimaji Venkaji .Nadgir (2) may be
referred to.
The difficulty. in. the present case is that Notification
No~ 44 of the 15th March, 1937, directs that Stlb(1) (1935) I.L.R. 58.Mad.787.

(2) (1917) l.L.R. 42 H;)in. 172.
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1937
inspectors of Police be appointed by certain officers,-.
it is immaterial woom for this purpose-; while the . TUNYA
tI.
officers in whom the power rests· to punish have not THE KING.
been nominated, nurhas that authority even been MOSELY. J.
conferred on them, but delegated, and I may remark in
the case of a Sub-inspector of Police directly recruited,
delegated to .an officer other than the ·one by whom he
was appointed.
It is argued for the Crown that, though the authority
to punish has been delegated, yet that delegation was
pure surplusage, and that it existed alr.eady under the
Police Act in· the offi£er by whom the appointment was
made.
I agree with what was said in ] alal-ud-din and
Pichai Pillai's cases that it was not the intention of the
Legislature when enaCting section 197, sub-section (1),
Criminal Procedure Code, that the sanction of the Local
Government should be requisite· to the prosecution
of subordinate officers, but the effect of del~ation of
the powers of punishment must be to make that sanction
a preliminary requisite to prosecution.
The question however in the pre~nt £ase is whether
the delegation of these powers under the general Police
Act u.nder the notification of 1937. was ultra vires of the
Local Government.
.
. .
I am of the opinion that it was' ultra vires. The
general Police Act confers the p.owers of appointment
(which connote punishment), on certain designated
officers, and the Local Government cannot by any rules
framed by it delegate disciplinary powers to those offi~rn.
It is conceivable that the Local Government might
onJ,er such officers to exercise their disciplinary powers
subject to its control or approval, but that has n9t been
done, and I consider it to be a different thing from
delegating such powers to be exercised on the Local
Government's behalf.

----

:
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I must hold that the powers of punishment rest in
th~ officers appointed in such behalf by section 7 of the
general Police Act. It follows that the delegatio~ of
these powers to them was ultra vires of the Local
Government, which was not the authority empowered
to punish, such ·authority being,the officers designated.
It ensues then that sanction of the Local Government to prosecute a subol'diIl~lte police of-fleer is not
i"equired, and this application in revision will he
dismissed.
CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr.}/lstice Mosely.

1937
Od.7.

RAI MORAL PA~DAY v. MAUNG PO SEIN.*
for acts done in_
. good /aith...:.;COmmittLll to ScssitJ1ts""-Ma/dstrale's dut:>'-Fil1diugs as to
_'Iafltre OJ act-and good failh-CrilllilWl ProGedure Code, s.197-:-GoveTtI.meut
of iJU1'1l1<~ Act, s;'124.
-

CrOW1t scrvants'-':"Acls dOlle -itt Cxec1tJion of duty-P1'Ofcetion

S. 124 of "the Government of Burma .Act affords a general indemnity-to aU
servants of the Crown for act". ecmmittcd in tile execution of their duty as such before ·the 1st April 1937.- The protection given by this section is in
addition to the e"isling protection given by sec lion 197.of Uie ·Criminal
Procedure Code.
.
_.
.
1?- magistrate must take all the available eVidence and come to a finding
whether the acts complained of were done or llot done by a servant elf _the
Crown'in the execution of his dllty and ill good failh or not before he decides
whether to commit the accused to SeSSiOll1<.

A .. Egg()r (Advoc~te..General) for the Crown.

Soorma for the complainant.
MOSELY, J.--This application in revisio.n was made
by the Advocate-G~n'era1against an order of the Fourth
A4ditional Magistrate, RangGon, passed in a· committal
.-. proceeding.
.. Criminal Revisioll No. 515B of 1<,37 fn'mthc· or<:ler of the 4th Additional

M~gistrate of Ra~goon:in Criminal Regular Trial ~o: 184 of 1937.
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The case in question was one instituted by two
chajwflsis of the High Court against a Sub-Inspector
of Police. The complaints were instituted on the 20th
March JY37. The Magistrate referred to section 124 (2)
of the Government of Burma Act but in the order now
under revision refused to come to a finding whether the
acts corllplained of were not done in good faith. The
order amounts to one purportiIlg to committhe accused
to Sessions irrespe~tive of whether the acts were done
, in ,good faith or not.
This is clearly contrary to the wording of the section.
Sectioll 124 (1) is <tR follo\vs :
" No
a~aillsl

pi{lc~edill~s

civil or criminal shall be instituted in Burma

:llly,persoll in re..-.;ped of any act done or purporting

to he done in the execution of his dutr as a servant of the Crown
in I!ldia or Bmina before the commencement of this Act, except
with the consent of the Governor in his discretion,!'

It is dearly not applicable here as the complaints
were laid and the proceedings instituted before the Act
, ca.mc into f<>rce on the 1st April 1937.
Section 124 (2) is as follows:
"Any civil or criminal proceedings instituted in Burma,
wliether before, or after the commencement of this Act, against
~\l!Y perSOll in respect of any act done or purporting to be done in
the execution of bis duty as a servant of the Crown in India
. o;-Horm(l belar(: the said date shall be dismissed ·unless the court
is satis/lcd that the acts complained of were not done in good
• faith, and, where any such proceedings are dismissed, the costs
incnrred by thc defendant shall, in so far ~l,g they arc not recoverable frolll the per~(;n~ inst.ittrtill~ the proceedings, be charged on
the revenue,:; of Burnw,."

It should be remarked that section 124· purports

to be a general indemnity to ail servants of th~ Crown
for actscoinmitted in the execution of 'their duty as
such before the commencement of the Act. The,

9

.

'
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19:37

pr:otectiongiven by thisseetion is in add.ition to the
existing·pf'Qtediongive.n by section 197 of the Criminal
'fl.
l?:rocedure ,Code, :i"eferred to in the next section of the.
. MAUNG
PO$E.IN. Government of Burma ACt, section 125, which prohibits
~os~}:,Y:d •. any restriction of protection of public servants conferred
by that section of the Criminal Procedure Code Of
of "sections of the Civil Procedure Code withont the
previoussanetion of the Governor.
The learned Magistrate was correct when he said
that all the available evidence which deals with the
point should be taken before a finding is come to
as to whether the ad complained of was .done in
the execution of the Sub-Inspector's dUty and in good
faith' or: not. He should not have prejudged this' point
in the' 'middle' portion of his order, and it would
appear that he" has failed to consider whether the
Sub.Inspectm~had reasonable ground to think or suspect
that the chaprasis were committing an offence under
section 336 of the Peiial Code by throu.'irig .stones .on
themof of Mr;Pinto~sbriilding; The·Magistrate has'
only considered tile effect. of section 426, Penal Code~
His attention is directed toM a Nyein ·Gale v. N ga
Seirt and others (1) and several previous rulings on the
~ffeet of section 336, Penal Code,
be iound in
U Dunkley's Digest" under" Penal Code-section 336" .
at:.pages .9'1-6 and 947.
. The Magistrate, iiI revision, will be directed totake
the available evidence and' come to a· finding whether
.the'.actscorilpHtined of wer~dolle Of nof dO,lleltl good
.faith "before he deCides wheth~t to commit tlleaccused.
~Theproceedi~gswill be r~turn:ed: ~'ithth~~eremar·ks.
-i/:)A:!JDAY

to
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CRU"HNAL REVISION.
Befarc },Jr. Justice lriacklley.

THE KING

1'.

MAUNG RAN TUN.*

1937
Sep.28.

l'/lMi< ,lnly-Pa)'mwf (>[ thathameda-ta.l"-Headf/lall's order Oil villagel' to

appear before J'o7.vllShip· Ofjicel'-Noll-COmpUallce whether all offCllce.
If a person who has not paid his thathameda-tax is directed by his headman to' appear at a Township ofiice but fails' to'do so he does not commit any
.offence punishable under·s. 12 of the viilage Act. The payment of that/lamed'l
tax iti not a l'ubli~ duty imposed upon a villager by the· Act·and when he pays
JJj~ bx he dl)('S 110l assist the headman in collecting tllat/wmeda-tax in the sense
inlellded iI! S5, t<Hj (f) lHH111 (ti) of the Village A~t.
Bm'Jlla Villagc ACl, 55.8 {I) (i) 11 (dl, 12.

The Distrid. IVIagistrate, Kyauksc, made a reference
to the High Court under s. 438 of the Criminal Procedure Code as to the legality of the prosecution of the
respondent u~de~ '5. 12 (iii) ortlle Burma .Village Act
j'n the following terms :
The headman of Pakan ViIJa~e' Tract, Myittha Township.
ordered Olle of his viilagers Maung Ran Tun, who avoided
.paymenl of Thal/nlil/cda hx for the year 1936-37, to appear b~fore
the Township Ofiicer at Myittha on the 25th February 1937. He
dispb.eyec!. the :m'de,' and: w.as prosecuted befol~e the To\vnship
1vL-tgistrate (l}IMyittha, ·under section -12 (iii) of the Burma Vil1a.f!C
.Act. . On hj~ appearance before .the Township Magistrate o.n the
27th April 19:'37i when particulars of the offence were' stated to
him, he' pleaded guilty "to the charge aria ,,;as' convicted <thd'
.sentenced to pay a . fine of Rs.· 5 or in etefault to suffet 7 cla)'s"
rigOrOtlS imptisonmentinCri111irial Summary Trial No. 49 of 1937.
The-fine \Y<;l.S paid at once, .
.
'.. On the 6th May 1937, .the District Engineer of tile Burma:
:R~il\vaY~1 . Mandalay~ represented that under Rule 12 (a) of the:
tipper :BUi.·~a Lan'a R~venue.Regt11atio~1 1889 the" a~Cl1sed'
being :ap~tmai1ent raih\'ay coaly, should not 'b:vebeen assessed"
to "Thatlial1ieda
nor should' 'he have been fined foi': i1on,appearance:befote the:To\vnship'Officer, Myittha.· ·The 'faCt th~ifl

s':

tax

::~-:
~~.
.~
_~:
L:~~i ; ..-~- .. ;
No;'S40 B·0f.1937 from .the orq"r. or the Townsqfp
lJ:agistq!e:Of ·:~rY·itth2.1ri 'Crln1iria~ Su.:Umary·TriaI N'o. 49 :of 1937> :, ,': ' .
..

• to

• .' ! . • . ; : : ' :

':'''.Cf1irii~ar,Revisi();i

-.

";;.-"

-

}
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he. was a permanent employee of the Railway Administration wasknown only on receipt of the District Engineer's representation
and the thatlta111eda tax assessed on him has since been written
off <).s erroneous.
However, no action was taken to quash the con~cticn and
-sentence passed npon Mating Kaa Tun in view of the admission
of his $!:uilt, though the legality of the headman's order to appeal,"before the Township Oftlcer for payment of a tax which was·
not assessable, and the prosecntion nnder section 12 (iii) of the.BunTIa Village Act for disobedience of that order was doubtful.
The Chief Engineer of Burma Railways again represented the'
matter lothe Commissioner of Mandalay Division with a request
that the fine imposed on Mating Kan Tun should also be refunded;:
and the latter was of .opinion that I shoul~ state a case to
the High Court of Judicature at Rangoon for revie\\T of the'
Criminal pro:ceedings.
Agreeing with the Commissioner I now submit herewith the:
Proceedings in Criminal Summary Trial No. 49 of 1937 of the
Township Magistrate (1), Myittha, fodavcur of the orders of the
Hon'hle Judges as to the legality of the order of the headman of
Pakan and his prosecution of Maung Kan Tun under section 12'
(iii) of the Burma Village Act.
If it is decided that the order
of the headman is ultra vires the convict~on andse.ntence passed1
upOnUaung Kan Tun may be set aside.
MACKNEY,

J.-If

a person who has not paid. his;

thatha11'1eda-tax is directed by his headman to appear at

a Township Office but fails to do so he does not commit
any offence punishable under section 12 of the Village
Ad..
Section 12 punishes a person residing in a villagetract who 1"efuses or neglects to. perform any of thepll bEe duties enforced upon hi rri by tliiS Act, or by any
rule thereunder. The payment of thatha1lleda-tax is.
nota public duty. imposed upon a villager by the
Village Ad,nor is it any part of his public d1,1ties-to betake himself to any spot which the headman chooses toorder him to visit; nor can itbesaid that by attending
a Township Office he was in any' way assisting the: .
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headman in the execution of his public duties under
the Village Act \\Then a vilIag~r pays his thafhameda-tax to his head map he does not assist the headman
in collecting tludlta1'Jzcda-tax in the sense intended
:in sections g (1) (i) and 11 (d) of the Act.
The conviction of ~hung Kan Tun in the present
·case is therefore entirely illegal.
As a matter of fact it no\v appears that Maung Ran
Tun shouid not have been assessed to thathameda-tax

1937
~

THE Knm
'V.
MAUNG
RAN TuN.

MACKNEY.

:at all.
The finding and sentence passed upon him are set
.aside and the f1ne paid by him shall be refunded to him~
CRIM-INAL

RF;Y[~10N.

BefrJl'e Mr. Justice Mosely.

MA THAUNG

'iJ.

NAN DIYA.""

IR/~Iisiollal

PI1WCt·s of High Court-Acquittal by appellate Court-Erro1/.eolts'i/iew
or I<1W-_ ,l)irn:/iolf. by High Cou1'f to rehear appeal-I< l'rial "-Criminal
PrlJc"dttre (;,Jde. s. 423.
\Vhere the appcJlate Court· has misdirected itself on a point of law and so
.bas acquitted apersoll ill a criminal cast:, the High Couri can point out
;the error and direct the appellate Court to rehear t.lle appeal.
Ma ·NYl;i1t \'. ],fa/mE< ehit HpZI, I.L.R 7 '!~an. 538 ;. Quee:z-E1,zprim v.
.Bal'want, I.L.R, 9 AlL 134 ; Qu.c£Il-Emprcss v. B{~Sllllt Lall, I.L.P., 27. CaL 320 i
{}ueef.-E11ipress v. Gtl1/.Cs/:.,. I.L.R. 13 Born. 506 ; G01!cr/lllUmi' of Bengal v.
~kool ell/mder, 24 C.W.R. Cr. Hul. 41; Ra11lesltwllr v •. Gobind Prasad. 23
AI!. L.J. 433; U Mhz \'. lIfauug Taik, LL.R. 8 Ran. 663, refeued to.
The word "tria!" as used in the Criminal Procedure Code inciudes
.an appeal f6r. the purposes of several' $ectioIi~ 'of tile Cocte.
- M.e. Mozumdar v. PUlidit, I.L.R. 16' Cai,121; Xistclrilli f)cbi v. G!;(lse~
l~L.R. 23 Cal. 44, referred to.

Leong with him Chan Tun AUJlg for the applicant.

Kya'W li'fyitd. for the respondent.M:OSELY t J.-This is an application in re\:ision
~gainst~norder of a~quittalby~the Additional Sessions
.. Criminal Revision No. 439B of 1937 from the order of tneAdditional
:Sessions Judge'v! ?Iaubin in Criminal Appeal No. 353 ·of 1937.·
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- Judge of Maubin. The accused was convicted by the
trial Court on a charge under section 406, Penal
Code. - The application is on the ground, aniongst
.oth.ers, that the -order of acquittal in appeal was based
on a I11_~sconception of law. What is prayed for is that
the o;d.erof acquittal be set aside and a re-trial ordered.
It is not stated whether a re-trial of the case in the
trial Court was prayed for or merely a re-trial of the
appeal.
The power of the High Court to in terfere in revision
with an order of acquittal has been the subject of two
fairly recent reported rulings of this Court. 1Ifa Nyein
IT. Maung Chit Hpu (1), was an application in-revision
against an order of acquittal by the trial Court. It wasremarked that cases might well occur in which, -owing
to non-recording of evidence or improper recording
of inadmissible evidence, a High Court interfering in
revision might set aside an order of acquittal anc1 direct.
a re-tria11 which the Magistrate before whom the case
came could deal with in a perfectly impartial manner.
U Min v. Maul1g Taik and another (2), was an
application for revision of an order <?f acquittal passedin appeal. The application \:vas one to restore the
conviction of the trial Magistrate,-which is of course
contrary to section 439 (4), Criminal Procedure Code.It was said there :_
II It has been laid down in the case of Fouidar Thakur v.
Kasi Chowdhury (3) that, :tliough the High Court has jurisdiction
to interfere on revision with an acquittal, it should ordinarily
ex~cise this jurisdiction _sparingly and only where it is urgently
demanded in the interest of public justice. This decision was-followed in the case of NgaPo Pyaw v. Nga Po Nwe (4) where
tile learned Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma held that the
only cases in which applications at the instance of private parties.

(1) (1929) IL.R. 7 Ran. 538. (2) (1930>" ,I.L.R. 8 Ran. 663.

(3) (1914) I.L.R. 42 CaI.612.
(4) (1917) 3 U.B.R. 19,'-
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against orders o£acquittal could be entertained are those in W'hlchi937
there has been a failure of justice through want of ju-,:isdiction or MA ~UNG.
a failure to understand the law applicable to the case."
v;
.

The quesl:ion of interference in revision with an
order of acquittal passed in appeal as opposed to such
an order passed in the original trial was' not dealt witl~
there.
The powers of a High.Court in revision are the same
as those '<':01iferred on a Court of appeal by section 423.
Criminal Procedure Code) except 't1:l~t a finding .of
acquittal cannot be converted into one of conviction,
[1Jidc section 439) sub-sections (1) and (4) Criminal
Proced me Cock].
Section 423 (1) enacts that the Court may"(0) in an appeal from an order of acquittal reverse suc~

order and direct that further inquiry t:e made, .or that
the accused be re-tried ·or committed far trial, * * *."

The section does not in so many words allow of the
re-hearing of an appeal) but as early as the case of
.' (Ju een-El1ip1'eS$ v. Balwam.{l) it was held that in such
a case as the present one the Court of appeal ,vas the
proper tribunal for re-.b;ial· of the . appeal. It wa's
said:
'I if
* it- it,W9u1d b~jdle, as' wen asunrea1>oeable, ta direct
a re-trial by the Magistrate, whese pro<;:eedings, t.he order of t4e:
appellate COllrthaving b~~n reversed) Sb far sta~~:lg~od. and
~vho "vould, l'lresl1mabIj,; as a: matte~ c~.course, re-affirm the
conviction. "

. The same' conclusion. ;was arrived at in Queeii':'
Empress v.Ganesh Khanderaoafld GaJ'I.esh Daul.at (2),
where The Goz'erfi.filent of Bengal v.· Gokoo{ . Ckunder
Chowdhr)! (3), . :~~~_·.Jollowed. This was also a case
Ii}' iI-8li6}

I;L:R.9·All. 134, 136.
.

(2) (18891 I.L.R."1"3 Boril.506.
(3) 24 W.K Cr. RuI. 41.
y..
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where the order of acquitta.l in appeal had been arrived
MA THAUNG at oil an erroneous view of the law. .The concluding
NA~i>IYA. words of that ruling are as follows :
1931

.

MOSEI,.Y,]•.

" .. .. .. we are of opinion that [he words relating to trial in
the present 'Code, in section 423, are used in a sense wide enough
to include the trial of appeals as in sections 342, 344, 352 and some
sections of Chapter 25."

Other cases, where, in revision, the High Court
has dirededa ce-hearing or fe-trial of the appeal on the
ground that the accused was acquitted on a misconception of law, are Que.en-E1tlpreSS v. Basant Lall (1),
and Rameshtvar v. Gobind Prasad (2).
It may be noted that the word trial." is not defined
in the Criminal Procedure Code. It has been held to
inclllde an appeal for the purposes of other sections
also, e.g. for the purposes of section 497 in M adhub
ChunderMozumda1' v. Novodeep Chunder Pundit (3),
and of section 555 in Nis/ariuiDebi v. A. C. Chose (4).
Other instances are collected in the note to section 4 (k),
Criminal Procedure Code, at page 22 of Sohoni's
Commentary, 13th edition.
It is clear that, though this Court should not, in
revision, direct a re-hearing of an appeal on. the ground
that the appellate Court had takena mistaken view of
the facts, (for that would be tantamount to a direction
to taketh~ view that commended itself tq this Court,
and in effect to direct that an acquittal be turned into a
conviction), yet this Court can, and should in proper
cases where the_ appellate Court has misdirected itself
-_on a point of law, point out the error and direct the
re-hearing of the appeal.
I(

(II (1900) I.L.R. 27 Cal. 320.
(2) 23 A.L.I. 433.

(3) (1888) I;L.R. 16 Cal. 121.
(4) {18951 I.L.R. 23 Cal. 44.
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[On the merits his Lordship held that the learned
Additional Sessions Judge had not committed any error
.of law whatever and so dismissed the application in
revision.]
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SPECIAL BENCH.
Before Sir Emcst H. Goodtn"11 Roberts, Kt., Chief Iltstice, alld
Mr~ Justice Dlmkley.

IN

THEMATTE-R OF AN

1937

ADVOCATE.*

.Advocates alld pleaders-Collvidioll for o!fcl~e-$ltbseqllcllt ellquiry for
disciplinary adion-Comid,oll to be deemed ri~llt-Facts" lid cire/ltllstallccs
"f ClIse-Defcct 'if charader illvolvl1lg moml lurpi(l/cU;-Cotwicliou for
dejamatioH-FllIldio/l of 8ar{;(JltI~1 Tribwltll-Justifie,rliou (Jf advocate's
"clion-Disseminaliolt of (iejiLlllatory matter-Atlvocate's duty.

Where criminal proceedings ~e taken against a pleader or 3.11 advocate
'and finally concluded they must be taken to have been rightly decided. and the
-question to be determined in a subsequent enquiry as to whether the advocate
·or pleader ought to have disciplinary action taken against 11im is whether upon
a perusal of the facts and circumstances disclosed in the evidence in the criminal
'proceedings his offence has been one implying a defect of character which
nnfits him to be a pleader or ~advocate. Such a dt..'fect of charadeI' normally
involves moral turpitude.
\Vherc an advocate has been convicted of the offence of defamation. it isi
·not open to the tribuna!- of the Bar Couudl to jusiify his action. A responsible'
,citizen when making a cha£ge against a person of which he has not ascertained
the truth should be careful not to aggravare the defamatory natur-e of the matter
by lending his support to an implied aceeptallce
it without careful investi~ati()n into its n;~tl,lre•

:0£

.'Campagnac for the advocate: The mere circumsta..'lce -that 3n advoCate 11as been· found guilty of a
.criminal. oftence does not make it imperative for the
Court to take disciplinary action against him. The
,Court will look at all the surrounding cir-eumstances
:and if it finds that the advocate has been guilty of
an offence involving moral turpitude then oilly will it
take disciplinary action against .him. In the matte,' of

an Advocate (1).

'

* Civil Misc. Application No. 60 of 1937.
(I) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 110.
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In·a subsequltnt case a Bench of this Court presided'
over by Sir. Arthur Page, the former Chief Justice
refrained from taking disciplinary action against a
pleader who had been convicted of the offence of
cheating under section 420 of the rndian Penal Code..
The pleader's appeal from the conviction had been
dismissed and so had all application· in revision to'
the High Court been dismissed. Nevertheless in that
case, without any other materials bcf~)n.: it, except the
records of· the criminal Courts, the Bench reviewed
all the fads and circumstances and held that it 'was not.
a case· in which disciplinary action should be taken
against the ple<lder.-

Tun Byu (Government Advocate). Members I)f the'
legal profession are under no legat duty to their dients
to make grave and scandalous charges against either'
Judges or, the, opposite parties on the mere wish of
their clients. The more serious the allegations of a
defamatory character are, the greater must be 'the
caution on the part of the advocate 'coi1cerned. ,He
cannot shield himself behind others. In the· matter of
Du;arka p1'asad Mithal (1).
'
'.
The evidence shows that there was a personal
motive on the part of the advocate. He ought to have
h,ad more.corro1:>orative afilda.vits. To put. it at .the
lowest, the advocate's action was careless and s.howed
lack of responsibility.
,

'

ROBERTS, C.J.-This case comes before us for such
adion as it may appear ought to betaken under the
Bar Council Act,· one U Kun, an advocate of this
High Court; having been convicted of the offence
of defamation, contrary to section 49~ of .• the Penal
Code,and having been required by the Magistrate to,
. (II I.LR 46 AlI.. 121.
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enter into a bond and lo' come up for judgment 'when
called upon withiu a period of two, years, under' the
provisions of section 562 of .the Code of Criminal
Procedure. The advocate thus, convicted did not
appeal against his 'Conviction, and', we 'must take it for
all purposes, therefore, that that conviction was right.
An enquiry has been held, by a Tribunal of the Bar
Council into his coriduct with a view to seeing whether
he has done anything which seenls to indicate the
necessity of taking disciplinary action against him, 'and
the'Tribunal, \ve think, should have merely reoorded
the fact that be had been convicted of an offence and
have asked him to show cause why no disciplinary
action should be takt'n against him. But the Tribunal
framed charges,whichinvolved a consideration of the
law of conspiracy and which also included an'allegation
that he had published the defamatory matter knowing
it, to be false j and they exonerated him of guilt on the
charges thus framed. They have even .gone further
and ~aid that he was justified in the action which he
took.
The charge brought against him in the Magistrate's
Court and the incidents conneded, the£ewith arose
from the writing of a Jetter by the advocate to the
Registrar of the High Court inviting' him to call
for papers and institute, ~nquiries upon, certain alle.ga~
tions made i,n affidavits of which the advocate enclosed
copies. The affidavits contained charges which were',
clearly defamatory' and, if untrue, of a :sctirrilous,~
nature j and by writing in the way he did we are
clearly of opinion that as a responsible citizen he, was',
disseminating defamatory matter and making 'himself,··
responsi.ble for its republication. ,We think thalif he:
had desir-ed to take, any actiop., and had be~n'taking,
action in good faith, .he' would have'adopted a course::
4iffereJlt from, that, whi;ch h~ did;' and, the :Magistrate
,

J

'

•
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ADVOCATE.

.

~OBERTS,C.r;,
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who tried the case-and beyond whose judgment we
cannyt go-took the same view and arrived at a finding
OF AN
of fact which we cannot disturb that U Kun had n0t,oin
ADVOCATE.
'
t ances 0 f t h e case, acted In
. good faIth
.
~
a11 t h
e Clrcums
ROBERTS,C.}. in forwarding the affidavits in the way he did~ Ito is
therefore necessary to say that the Committee of the
Bar Council must be held wrong in declaring that he
was justified in the actiun which he toole No man
can ever be justified in disseminating defamatory
matter unless he call bring himself within one of the
'0 xceptions to section 499 of the Pellal Code, or unless
fuis action is privileged in other respects. It having
been held that he did not act in good faith it must be
wrong to say that he was jusJified in acting as he did.
When we come, however, to consirler the measure
of guilt which we ought to impute to him, the mattce
is rather different. It has been held; following a
number of. decided cases in this High Court and
elsewhere, that when criminal proceedings are taken
against a pleader or an advocate and finally concluded,
they must be taken to have been rightly decided, and
the question to be determined in a subsequenOt enquiry
as to whether the advocate or pleader ought to have
disciplinary action taken against him is whether upon
a perusal of the facts and circutnstances disclosed in
the evidence in the criminal proceedings his offenc~
has obeen one implying a defect of character which
nnfitsllim to be a pleader or advocate. Such a defect
ofcharaeternormally involves moral turpitude.
Weare of opinion that in this case the actiollof
U Kun was exceedingly ill-advised. He took some
partin the preparation of .some of the affidavits, and
the nature of the allegations made in them made it
desirable for him to have corroborative material if any
action were to be taken by him, and also to have
pointed out that he was merely passing on information
1937
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0
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in good faith for what it was worth with the object of
1937
an enquiry being held and with bona fide intentions.
IN THE
But we do not [hinl~ while it is not open to us to ~;:::
·question the propriety of the .-criminal conviction, that AD~TE.
what he has done is of such a nature as to render him ROBERTS,C.T.
to be unfit to be an advocate, or even to call for any
disciplinary action .on our part, beyond saying that
we trust that responsible citizens, when afforded the
opportunity of making charges against persons {whether
known ·to them or not) of which they have not
ascertained the truth, should be-careful not to aggravate .
the defamatory nature of the matter by lending their
suppor:t to an implied ac-ceptance of it without careful
investigation into its nature.
As I say, we have come to the conclusion thaUn
all the circumstances no further action need be taken
in this matter, but U Kun will have to pay the costs of
the Bar Council enquiry and the hearing before this
Court : ten -gold ~ohurs before the BacCouncil and
ten-gold mohurs here.

-

DUNKLEy,

J.-I agree.
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·INCOME-TAX APPLICATION.
Bepjte !iir Ernest

H. Goodman Roberts, Kt.; Chief Justicc, (luel .
Mr. Justice Dunkley.

. BANSI~HAR & SONS

v.
1937
:NO'C.IO.

THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.'*'
Im:onze-ta.r:-" Hindu Utulividedfamity "-··PersoNs !>Y(lIiVlIsty ,rs~;cssc" as l1illdll
undivided family--Claim to be l/sscssed sep:rralcly-Establisfllllwl of
cla.im-Itlquiry by It/come-tax Offr:cr--DiscrctioTt as to evidence-Oueslion
offact-Reference to Hi/th.Court'-Bul"1l1a Income-tax Act, ss.25A (I),· 66 {3l.
The term i, Hindu undivided family" as used in the Income-tax Act has <I.
wider significance than the Hindu joint family kn,?wn to Hindu·law~
Kalyanji VitJ~al Das·v. Tile COl1/.11iissio/ler of Income-tax, Bellgllf,I.L.H.
[1937] 1 Cal. 6S3,·referredto.
Before persons who have been previously ass,-,ssed as a Hindu ulldivided
family can claim to be sepal'atdy assessed as lIlelllb;:rs or a contractual
partnership they must establish that the undividc(Halllily has hl:en (!iss !lIved.
:.In re Bi~"Ves'warldl Brijlal, I.L.R 57 Cal. 036, referred to.
Where an InCOII).e-tax Officer makes all inquiry unders..25Aof the Incomet~x Act as to wl1eth~r a partition has !ake~ place among the members of;l
Hindu family hitherto assessed as undivided he has ·a discretion as to the
conduct of the inquiry and to hear such evidence. and such evidence only, ;18
he may deem necessary to arrive at hi~ decision. :)II.-h d~t'i,joil i~ a dedsi\lll
on a question of pure fact, and so long; as his discretion is. not exercised
.arbitrarily or fancifnlly, and there arc bdore him Bellne materials Oil which lll·
<:an arrive at the conclusion at wliicJ. he has nrril'ed, his (Illcision l';UlIW! he
canvassed befor!': the High Court on all ap1'li,:,";oll under l'. (,(0 13J of tlte
Income-tax Act.

Daniel for theapplicanls. '1'11<: applicants formed
a contractual partnership in 1936 and applied to thl:
income-tax authorities to be ass<:sscd as stich and
not as a joint Hindu family as hithertofort.Tlw
application was rejected. The assessees were, strictly
speaking, not a Hindu joint family though the father
and sons lived together. There. was no· ancestral
property, and atrthe property of thebl1siness was the
* Civil Misc. Application No.

56 of 1l}37.
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:s,elf.cac-quired .property of the father, who chose to take
his'. s.ons into partnership with him. The applicants
'Sought to .adduce evidence before the income-tax
:authorities to show that there~t,as no ancestral property
in the case·, but the COmmissioner of Income-tax
-came
.
to a finding without examining the witnesses cited for
~he purpose.
: . ;[DUNKLEY,

J.-

Is that the real grievance ?]

In a' way, yes~ The finding 6f the income-tax
<Iepartment does not rest on proper basis, and the
failure to I,;xamine the witnesses cited to show that
there \vas no ancestral property vitiated the finding.
,On this question alone the .case should be stated to the
High Court.
A. Egga1' (Advocate-'General) foi the ·Crown.. Caselaw shows that evidence of discuption is neCessary
before a· joint family can be held: to have separated~
'Vhe assessees .have admitted that they are still an
~t:ti;odividedfamily" living together.
:, ., {PUN~L~¥~ '1,', 'ThecaseceaUy faUsto. b~ determined
'b'fs~ iSA alld 'not 26A of the Ac~. The short answer.
io:,th~ ·application seems to be that the Income-tax.
-Officer caQ., hold any inquiry he likes on the issue,: alld .
.tp.e Court. would have no jurisdidion in the matter
because th~ 'finding would relate toa' pure .question
.of fact.]
.
. ' ..

Y~s. And there is nothing in s. 25A to 'sho~ th;.tt

the origin of ,the .family is in any. way rekv.ant..·· What

is needed

to be proved is separation, and till~ that· is
'proved an assessee ass<"~sed . as .an. undivided .family
would continue to be so treated (s.25A}. The ·decision
in, Inre Bisves'l.eJar.fal--{l} su.mmari-zes the--positien•
.ill J.I..R 57 Cal. l,J~<!. "

1937Ru~srnRAR
&

~~N!;

C~:=IS
SIONER 01<'
INCOME-TAX,
BURMA.
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See also Ghanshayam D,-as v. Comniissioner' 0/'
I11come-fax, Bihar a11d Orissa' (1) ; J athu Shah-Nathu
Shah v. Cotmnissioner of Income-tax (21; Milfar
Chand-Lakhmi Das v. Commissioner of Income-fax, '
Punjab, (3) ; Kalyanji Vi/hal v. TheCommissiol1er ot,
Income-fax, BC1'lj!,al (4).
"
J;-This is an appliC<1.tion under section
66, 5ub-clause (3), of the' Income-tax Act by one
Bansidhar and his ,five sons, who admittedly form a
Hindu joint family but it is now alleged that the
business. in respect of which they have 'been assessed toincome-taxis not joint family property. From the year
1932-33 they were annually assessed to income-tax undersection 3 of the Act as a Hindu undivided family in
respect oftbe profits of this business, bntwhcrithe time
came for the assessment for the year 1936-37 a claim
was made that Bansidhar and his five sons formed a
contractual partnership in respect of and for the purpose
of carrying on this business, and not a Hindu undivided'
family. The deed of partnership between them was~
ultimately produced, although there was considerable
delay in its production, and an application purporting,
to be under section 26A of the Act was made for the
registration of this partnership for the purposes of the
Income-tax Act. The Income-tax Officer held an
enquiry and came to thecolldusion that the family
still, remained undivided and refused to register the'
pari:nership. His decision OIl this point was upheld
on appeal by the Assistant Commissioner of Incometax, ,and further on revision6f the·, latter's, order by"
the Commissioner of 'lncom:e~tax. It is out of the
final, .order ,of the Commissioner that the present.
application has arisen.
DUNKLEY,

(1J 6 i.T.C. 198.

(2J I.L.R. 14 Lab. 134.

(3) I.L.R. 18 Lah. 189.
(4) I.LB. [1937] 1 Cal. 6$3.

1938J
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Now, the question of len\' on which by their application the applicants desire us to require the Commissioner o{ InCOlll(;-tax to state a case is propounded in
paragraph 13 of tbe present application as follows:

1937
BAIISIDH'IR
& SOliS
fl.

THE.
COMMISSIOl-IER OF
l:r-;COME-TAX.
BURM.4.

Is it legal in the cir-cumstances of this case to hold that there
is no partnership between Bansidhar and his five sons? or, in . DUIIKLEY, J.
other words, is it legal for the head of a Hindu joint family who
has no ancestral property to enter into a partnership with his sons
in respect of his own self-acquired or separate business, which
was l.:milt up by hirrc individualiy \vithout the employment of any.
ancestral funds; even though he and his sons Eve together as a
Hindu undivided LI'i1[Jy?"
I!

But in the course of the argluncIlt it has been admitted
by learned counsel for the applicants that this question

does not cover the real grievance of the applicants and
does not arise out of the order of the Commissioner
of Income-tax. The real grievance of the applicants
is entirely diffcrerlt and has' arisen under these
. circumstances.
. By an order dated 11th January, 1.937} the Commi$.sioner directed the. Income-.tax Officer: Magwc,
. record any evidence· called by the applicants to
establishtbat this business Vias not created out of
ancestr,lj· property: this evidence was to be heard
at Taungdwingyi) where the business is carried on.
Subsequently, on. the 16th March} on the representation
o(the applicants thilt several of the witnesses whom they
desired to call resided in Rangoon, the Commissioner
directed the Income-tax Officer to cause these Rangoon
witnesses to be examined on commission. For somereason this was not done, and the proceedings were
returned .to the Commissioner without these R?:l1goon
witnesses having been. examined. The Commissioner
-before passing orders failed· to examine these Rangoon
witnesses. He dedined to hear them 011 the ground
10 .

to
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. that ·the applicants desired .to adduce this eVidence to
show that the business was started without capital and
~.
was built up by the sole efforts of the head of the
c;~~s- family, and even if these facts were established they
t~:::-.;>:x would not assist the applicants in proving that they do
BURMA.
not constitute a Hindu undivided family within the
Dtl'NKLEy. J. meaning of that terin· as used in the Income-tax Act.
The grievance of the applicants is the refusal of
the Commissioner to examine these witnesses. Their
learned counsel now admits that the question which
he desires to have referred ought to be framed in some
such form as the· following: "Whether the order
of the Commissioner of the 23rd April, 1937, is good
in law in view of his refusal to examine all the
witnesses tendered for the purpose of proving the
allege~ partnership."
In the case of Kalyanji Vi/hal Das v. The Commissioner of Income-tax, Bengal (1) their Lordships of the
Privy Council have pointed out that the term "Hindu
undivided family;' as used in the Income-tax Act has a
.wider significance than the Hindu joint family known
to Hindu Law j and in In re Bisveswa1'lal Brijlal (2)
Rankin C.J. pointed out that before persons who have
been previously assessed as a Hindu ulldivided family
.'Can claim to be separately assessed as memlJcrs of
a contractual· partnership they must establish that
,the joint family has been dissolved. In view: of the
admission of the applicants that for all purpos_es, other·
~han this business, they continue to beajoirit family,
.evidence regarding the origin and growth of this
:business would plainly be useless in this case; .
Apart from this consideration, this application fails
:onanother ground... The application to the Infome-tax
·Officer for registratIon of the firm has been treated

. BAN&,SIS·PHAR
·ONS

.

..

".

1

.

~: ~i~ U~.R{1937] 1 Cai. 653.

.

(2) (1930) I.L.R 57 Cal. 1336.
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throughout, by the Income-tax Officer, by the Assistant
1937
Commissioner and by the Commissioner of Income-tax BANSlDHAR
&.SONS
.
'
as an appllcation under the provisions of sectjon26A of
v.
the Act although it did not comply with the provisions co~~s
of this section and the rules made thereunder. Clearly I~~~::~T:
thi~ application lay, not under the provisions of section BURMA.'
26.A, but under the provisions of section 25A, which DUNKLEY, J.
has reference to a claim made by or all behalf of a
Hindu family which has hitherto been assessed as
undivided that partition has taken place among the·
members of the family. The provisions of this section
were plainly applicable to the original claim made by
the applIcants.
No\v, uncler bcctioh 25A) when such a claim is made
tile I 11 come-tax OR:icer shall make such inquiry thereinto as he may think fit ; that is, he has a discretion to
condllct that inquiry in such manner as may seem to
him, in his jUdgment, to be best in the circumstances
of the particular case and to hear such evidence, and
such evidence only, as he may in his" disctetion consider
it necessary to hear to enable him to come to a decision
on the question whether a separation of the members of
the family has taken place or not. His decision is a
decision on a question of pure fact, and so long as his
discretion is not exercised arbitrarily or .fancifully, arid
there are before him somematedals on which he can
arrive at the conclusion. 2Jwhich he has alTived, his
decision cannot be canvassed before the High Couri: on
an application under section 66, because 110 question of
law can arise thereout. There is in the present easel
in the admissions of the applicants alone l ample material
on which the Income-tax Officer l .and subsequently
the Assistant Commissioner and Commissioner of
. Income-tax, could arrive at the decision at which they
did arrive, and the applicants cannot be heard. under the
provlsions of section 66 to complain that iuthe exercise
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of ohis discretion the Commissioner of Income-tax
.declined to hear certain evidence.
This application therefore fails and is dismissed with
-costs ten gold mohurs.
0

BANSIDHAR

&:80l'1s

v.
THE

COMMISSIONER OF
·,rNCOME-TAX,

BUinlA.

ROBERTS,

C.J.-1 agree.

DUNKLEY,J.

LETTERS PATENT AP:flEAL.
Before Sir Emcst H. [;oodmalz Roberts, Kf., Chief Justicc, and
Mr. It£sticc DUfzkley.
O

1937

U PO RLA

Nov. 11.

AND ANOTHER

v.
KO PO SANT

AND ANOTHER.*

Landlord and tella1zt, (lgreemcnt betwecl£-Ltwdlord's charge 01£ crops for
re,d-E ,.ecuti01z-credilor of tefza1d-A itacltmefll awl sale () f crops.Equities bindil/I! Oil properly-K1unQledge of tlte creditor-Title of
judgment-eredilor.
Where there is an agreement between the landlord and his tenant that
the crops grown upon the l~nd should be charged with payment of rerit. an
execution..creditor of the tenant is bound by this agreement, and it is
immaterial whe..'-her he bas knowledge of it or not. A judgment-creditor can
in execution attach and bring to sale only the right, title and interest of his
judgment-debtor in the properly he attaches and is bound by all the equith.>s
which were\binding on the property In the hands of the judgment-debtor.
The creditor cannot have a better title than his judgment-debtor and therefore
cannot override the landlord's char.ge on the crops for his rent.
A.R.M.A.L.A. Veerappa Chettyar v. R:M.M.K. !I11~tukll1n{/rll l'illay,
L.P.Ap. 8 of 1931, H.C. Ran. ; S.!I1.R.M. Firm v. P.L.A.R.M. Firm, L.P. Ap. 7
of 1935, H.C. Ran., followed.

Tun Tin for the appellant.

Rahman for the respondent. .
C.J.-This appeal must be allowed and we
mu;;t set aside the judgment of Mr. Justice Spargo and
of the Assistant District Judge and restore the decree
ROBERTS,

* i,etters Patent Appeal No.4 of 1937 arising out of Special Civil Second
Appeal No. 351 of 1936 of this Court.

, 1938J .
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granted by the Township Judge of Wakema with costs
here and in the Courts below.
The Township Court of \Vakema dealt with this'
case clearly. and fully~ except for an unfortunate
clerical error in the judgment which it is easy to
explain.
The decree-holders in this case were
landlords \~.rho had a decree for rent, and Mr. Rahman
who appears for them says that they are as much
entitled to rent from the tenants as the appellants are.
The appellants are other landlords and they are also
entitled to their rent,and they had a contract with
thdr tenants iIi;!! the paddy grown upon the land
which they !cased to them should be charged with
paylncnt of rent due to them. before the tenants could
reduce it into their own possession. It is quite clear
from the decided authorities thata decree-holder, who
is attaching property under the proc;ess of execution,
. cannot seize property which his judgment debtor holds
subject to restrictions, and ignore those restrictions:
h<:caoootf in' other words, obtain a better title than
the judgment-debtor has gaL That has been made
clear in a number of cases and is so elementary a
proposition of law that I need not pause for authorities)
but the two cases to which the learned High Court·
Judge has referred in ·his note gran,ting a certificate of
appeal are sufficient to establish the proposition in
these Courts; and we follow them without hesitation.~
The matter. is really a simple one. It is not
complicated by any question of agriculturalcustom J
and it having been adjnittcd that the respondents
attached the whole of the paddy 011 the appellaI;l.ts'
land without leaving any for the appellants to take ii}
satisfaction cif the charge which they held upon it (that
was alleged 'in the pleadings, and admitted by there
~'Tnese two

cases are citedin the headnote-Ed.

1937
U Po HLA
V.

Ko Po SANT.
ROBERTS, C.].
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beif:lg no denial in the paragraph of the written statement
U Po HLA .corresponding to the paragraph in the plaint in which
Ko P~:SANT. it was alleged), that was an end of the matter : th~y
ROB;;,C.J. did that, and they had no right to do it bec.ause of the
equities subject to which the judgment-debtors held the
paddy.
As I say therefore,. this appeal must be allowed.
Advocate's fee in this Court six gold mohufs.
19j.j<

DUNKLEY, J.-In the Township Court and Ol~ app~a.I
to the Assistant District Co~rt, and again on second
appeal to this High Court, this -case has been throughout
fought on the question whether the pr~sent respondents .
(who weredefendant~ in th.e Townsh,~p . Court) .haci
knowledge of the terms of the ~greeIl).ent I;>etween the
appellants {who were plaintiffs the Township Court) .
a~d their tenant·. .The quest~on of knowledgt:: was .
entirely irrelevant. A judgment~creclitoJ; can in
execution attach and bring (0 sale only the right, title
and interest of his judgment-debtor in the property
against which pro(',e~s in execution is ~ssue(i at his
instance.· He' obtains by the warrant of attachment
the right· to bring to sale the property of his judgmentdebtor subject to all the equities which were bi~ldin~
on that property in the ha,nds of his judgment-debtor.
He is just as much boul,1d by those equities as was his
j,udgment-debtor,. and it ma~ters not whether he has
knowledge thereof or .not. Consequently the respondents, in attaching arid bringing to S<;Llethe crop grown
by their judgment-d~btqron the land of ~he appellants,
are bound by the· terms of the t~l1ancy agreement
b.etween their j,udgment-debtor and th~ appellants"
whether they havekn()w!edge thereof arnot. All that was
decided in the case of Maung Po Lwin v.:Matmg Sein
Han (1) was thata purchaser of the crop who purchases

in

(11 (19.29): I.L.R. 7 Ran. 100,
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for value in good faith without knowledge of the terms
of the tenancy agreement is not bound by its terms,
but is bound if he purchases with such knowledge.
With the greatest respect, I am doubtful whether a
'purchaser for good consideration is bound by the·
agreement between the tenant and his landlord in any·
event, but that point does not arise in the present case,
and the correctness of the decision in Maul1g Po Lwin's
case (1) must be left for future consideration when the
point arises. The position of an attaching judgmentcreditor is entirely different; he is always bound by
the terms of the agreemGnt between his judgmentdebtor and the latt<~r's landlord, whether he has
knowledge thereof or not. I therefore agree that this.
appeal. must be allowed, with costs throughout.
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\Vhere an accused has been convicted under s. 353 of the Penal Code for
assaulting a person whom the magistrate thought to be a public s~rval1t a.!ld
the ~ppellate Court finds that he was not a public servant there. is no bZ!r to
the conviction being altered to one under s. 352.
It~ tlte matter of Akbar UomiJl, 6 C:W.N. 202, considered.

K. C. Sanyal for the applicant.
J.--1 have taken the facts ·asgiven by
the lower Courts. I see no reason for interference
with these findings of fact in revision.
BAGULEY,

II) (1929j I.L.R. 7 Ran. 100.

* Criminal Revision No. 517B of 1937 fro:n the order of the Sessions Judge
of Sagaing in Criminal Appeal

No. 177 of J.937.
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Aung Dun, a villager of KiilmuIi village, got drunk.
He had an iron fork in one hand and a dah in the·
other, and he was going about the village shouting
abuse, cutting fence posts, and in general making a
thorough nuisance of himself. "He abused the headman
and performed certain indecent acts in front of his
house; 'So the headman, as he was entitled to, called
a posse of villagers, disarmed Aung. Dun, arrested him
and proceeded to take him to his house with a view to
sending him and his \veapons to the poli~e station.
He was perfectly entitled to do this.
Before they got to his house they had to pass the
compotmd of the house of Maung Ba. Maung. Ba and
his son and daughter, Thein Pe and Ma Thein Tin, c~"me
out, asked what it was all about and proceeded to try and
snatch the -daft out of the hands of Po Set, the villager
who was carrying it. A struggle ensued and in the end
Po Set let them have the dah and they took it away.
About half an hour later, before the party had started
tothe police station with Aung Dun, Ma Thein Tin'
came to the headman's house and threw the dah into
his compound saying, " Here is the dah."
Arising out of this the police sent up the three
accused with a charge sheet showing that they had
committed an offen~e under section 353, P-enal Code.
The Magistrate heard the prosecution witnesses and
framed a charge against the three accused charging
therrL with having used criminal force
"to Maung Ngw'e Gaing, a public servant and his party while
they were bringing the accused· Maung Aung Dun and exhibit
dah with intent etc."

He found them all guilty 2nd sentenced the men
to three months' rigorous imprisonment each and
Ma Thein Tin to pay a fine of Rs. 51.
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They all appealed arid the learned Sessions Judge
altered the convictions to convictions under section
352 and reduced the sentences to a fine of Rs. 45 in
the case of .Maung Ba and Rs. 40 in the case of each'-'Qf
his children. The main ooint -on which he reduced
the sentence was ,that although' the headman was a
public servant, Po Set, from whose possession the dah
. was forcibly seized, was not a public servant. Against
this -order paSsed by the learned Ses~ions Judge the
present application for revision bas been filed.
The main ground argued was that when the
Sessions Judge found the applicants not guilty under
section 353 he had n-o jurisdiction to alter the conviction. to one under section 35-2. This at-gument was
based upon an .extract from Gour's "Penal Law of
India'" -(F-ourth Edition, page 1746), and the case
of. Akbm- Momin(l). I have studied Akbat'Momin's
case, and I must say that I cannot understand it, that is,
not if the words used have th~ir correct meanings~
It Seems to me that in the statement of the facts of the
case the editor is using the word " charge" in its
police sense and not in its Criminal Procedure Code
sense. There is a passage,
.

.

A

.

liOn the complaint of Ahmed four persons' were sent up for
trial * * "* who were charg~dunder sections 353 and 352."

Apparently, this does not mean "against whom
charges were framed undyrsections 353 and 352~'
In any event, it is not clear from this judgment
whether a charge was framed against the accused
under section 353 for assaulting. a police officer, in
_which case, of course, the accused could not be
convicted under any section at· all for an assaurt. on
somebody else ; or whether.a separate .charge -was
(1)6

c. W.N.

202.
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fl"amed against him for assaulting the witness. If this
reported case really beats" out the interpretation put
upon it in Gour's work, namely, that when there is a
report of assaulting a public servant which comes
properly before a Magistrate and after he has taken
cognizance of the. case he finds that in the transaction
which was reported to him an assault was committed
on some othe(.'person not mentioned in the original
complaint, he is debarr~d from dealing with that
assault, I respectfully dissent from it. .When a fracas
is the basis of a police charge sheet, and in the course
of' that fracas, when the Magisterial inquiry is complete,.
the fact emerges that some ordinary villager has been
assaulted, I see no reason why the Magistrate shall.not
convict the person guilty of that assault for that assault.
In the present case the original charge was not
satisfactory. The charge was of using criminal force to
Maung Ngwe Gaing, .a public servant, and his party,.
but the accused were perfectly aware of what they were
charged with, namely, using criminal force to Maung
Po Set, one of the headman's posse of villagers. The
evidence was all with' regard to the struggle for the
dah which he was holding, and after ihey have been
<;;onvicted under section 353 for assaulting Po Set
whom the Magistrate thought to be a public' servant,
when the appellate Court finds that he was assaulted,
but that he was not a public servant,thcre is. no bar
under the Cpminal Pro'cedure Code to the cOllviction
being altered to one under section 352. '[hat is a
simple and logical deduction which musi .be made
from section 23:8.(1) of the Criminal Pr()cedure Code.
In my opinion,these convictions are quite correct.
As the case, however, is before me I think. that one
alteration. might be made in favour 'of theaccus.ed
Ma Thein Tin. She cooled down quickly and brought
the dah back to' the headman. I think this gesture
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might be counted in her favour. I would therefore
halve her fine. My order is, therefore, that the
sentence passed against· Ma Thein Tin will be that she
will be fined Rs. 20, or in default ten days' rigorous
imprisonment. Any excess fine which she may have
paid will be refunded to her. The convictions of aU
the three accused will stand and the sentences passed
on Maung Ba and Maung Thein Pe will be left
unaltered.
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CRIMINAL ~EVISION.
BefOre Mr. Justice Baguley.

MAUNG PO 'tV

AND ANOT~E.~

'P.
TH~,K.lNG.*
I1squiry-Case sent up for trial by .Police-Appearanu of parl~s before
magislrate-WitlldrmvClI of p~oseeutior& before hearing~Disckarge of
accused-Magistratc's order for disposal of jC1.oellery seized-Appliealiots
to the Sessiorss Court -jurisdidiou of S&SSiOtlS Court to. deal with
applicattOtl-Comnwnee-mcnt and corlClus;ots
of
inquiry-Crimir141
Procedure Code, 55. 190 {I) (b), 51,7,. 520..
Where'an accused, aqd the jewellery in respect of. which he is a()C~d
of theft, are sent up by the police to the magistrate and the magistrate takes
cognizance under s. 19.0 (b) of the Criminal Procedure Code, there is an
.. inquiry" betore the:: Co~ though no V\fitness~ are exa,mined. Actiot;l
under clause (b) of s. 190 is one of the conditions requisite for the initiation
of proceedings by the magistrate. If the· prosecution is withdrawn afterappearance of parties and fixing of dates for hearing mer~ly. the wiUldrawat
operates as a discharge of the accused, the inquiry is concluded and the
proceedings terminate 6na11 y.
The magistrate therefore has jurisdiction to make an OFder 'under s. "S17"
of the Criminal J,>rocedure Code lor the disposal of the jewellery, and ~e
~essions Judge has power und~r s. 520 of the Code to modify, alter orannul suell·order.
B. C. De v. Sama, 35.c.W.N. J88; In the matter Of 'Kuppamma(, I.LB..
29 Mad. 375;. U Ba Bluing v. Sodat~i; I.L.R. 14 Ran. 633, distinguished.

* Criminal Revision No. 509B of 1937 from the order of the Sessions.
Judge of Prome in Criminal. Appeal No. 201P of 1937.
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Ba Han for the applicants. The. PQint for
delennination is whether the order passed by the trial
Court regarding the disposal of the exhibits was passed
under s. 517, Criminal· Procedure Code. If so an
appeal lies to the Sessions Judge.
11;1 order that s. 517 of the Criminal Procedure
Code may come into .play" an enquiry or trial must
have heen concludecl. In' the present case the inquiry
began so soon· as the magistrate too k cognizance of
the case under s. 190 (t) (b) of .theCode. S. 190, as
the heading shows, relates to "conditions requisite for
the initiation of proceedings:'" and it comes under
Chapter XV whiGh deals with the "jurisdiction of the
criminal Courts in inquiries and trials." Everything
Clealt with in Chapter XV (which embraces s. 177' to
s. 199A) relates either· to an inquiry or trial. The
initiation of proJ-;eedings mentioned in the headline of
s. 190 refers to the commencement of an inquiry.
· Though every judicial proceeding is not an inquiry,
·every inquiry is a judicial proceeding. [So 4, ell. (kl
and (m) of the Criminal Procedure Code.] The
inquiry in the present case began when the magistrate
took cognizance of the case on receipt of a police
report. It ended when the applicants were discharged
as a result of the respond'ent's withdFawal of the case
with the pertIlission of the Court. S. 517 therefore
· applies, and
appeal lies to the Sessions Juogc
under s. 520 of the Code. .

.an

Clark for the complainant. Proceedings against.
the applicants began; but an inquiry had nof been
. initiated because witnesses were not yet examined.
U BaHlaing v. Balabuxt1).

. (1) I.L,R 14 R:m; 633.
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Even if ail inquiry had begun, it was never heard.
B. C. De v. Sarna (1) ; In the matte1" of Kuppammal (2).
The magistrate's order cannot therefore be under
s. 517 which presupposes the conclusion of an inquiry
or mal. No appeal therefore lies to the Sessions Judge.
"BAGULEY; J.-This case comes before the Court
under the following circumstan<:es :
Ma Kyin Hla made a report to fue police at the
Paungde Police Station complaming that Pu Tu and
Ko Ko Gyi had committed an offen<.:c under section 380
of the Penal Code. The police inv.estigated the case
and sent both these persons up for trial, the char-ge
sheet rrientioni1!g section 380, Penal Code r-ead with
sectioI:! 411, Penal Code. The papers were transferred
to the First Additional Magistrate, Paungde, who entered
the case in his Register, directed summonses to issue to
witnesses and released the oc<:used on bail on their
furnishing security.
The case was then transferre.d by the District Magistrate, Prom~, to the Second Additional Special Power
Magistrate. On the 25th June t 937, both the accused
appeared befor-e hini with their pleader: the complainant
and her pleader were also present. For certain private
reasons he asked them whether they. objected 1:0 his
dealing with the case and on their saying they had rio
objection he fixed three days for the trial and summoned'
ten witnesses for each day. Before the date nxed
for hearing the witnesses, however, the complainant
presented an application for permission to withdraw the
case. . The Magistrate told her she -could not do so
but in the end the case was withdrawn by the Court:
Prosec.uting Inspector on instructions from the District
. Magistrate and with the permission of the trying
(1) 35 C.W.N. 198.

~2)

LL.R. 29 Mad. 375.
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Magistrate. This withdrawal under section 494 of the
Criminal Procedure Code operated; as a discharge of
?oTu
the accused.
1!.
"THE 'KING.
When the case was sent up for trial there were certain
. BAGULEY, J. exhibits, mainly jewellery, sent up with the-case.. After·
the case had been withdrawn the question arose as to
the disposal of these exhibits. The learned Magistrate
heard the pleaders _who appeared for both partie~ with
regard to the disposal of the exhibits which had been
seized by the police and produced ill Court, and after
hearing them he. -passed orders with regard to the
disposal of the exhibits, purportin'g to ad under section
517 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The two erstwhile
accused filed an appeal under section 520 of the
Criminal Procedure Code against the order passed by
the Magistrate with regard to the disposal of the exhibits.
It was accepted by the learned Sessions Judge as art
appeal but after hearing both sides· he came to the.
conclusion tha(he was not satisfied thatthere had been
any inquiry or trial in the case, so the order passed
could not have been passed under section 517 of the
Criminal Procedure Code and therefore in his opiriion
it was not II a valid and appealable order." He tit ere- .
fore dismissed the appeal on the ground that no appeal
lay. It is against this order of dismissalthat the present
application in revision has been filed.
The first point for decision is whether the learned
Sessions Judge· had power to deal with the -so-called
appeal.. Strictly speaking, in my opinion, it could not
have been. an appeal in the proper sense of the word.
If the original. order had been passed under section 5 i 7
then the application to the Sessions Judge would be
under seetionS20. Section 520 .is not in the Chapter
of the CrirriinalProcedure Code which deals with
appeals, but section 520 gives the Sessions Court in a
case of this nature power to (( modify, alter or annul"
MAUNG
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the order passed under section 517. This is a statutory
right of revision, or, it may be said, of interference
with any order passed under section 517 by a Magistrate
.subordinate to the Court of Session and the applkants
merely wanted the Sessions Judge to intertere with the
order passed by the Magistrate. If the order was passed
under section 517, therefore, the Sessions Judge had
power to deal with the' application· whether this application was strictly an appeal or not. If,therefoce, the
original order was passed under section 517,. the learned
Sessions JtJdge was in error in deciding that he had no
power to deal with it.
It i~ argued before me that as orders can .only be
passed under' section 517 with regard to property when
an inquiry or trial in any 'criminal Court is concluded
it must be shO\vn that the!"e was an inquiry or trial
before the Court regarding.these exhibits and that the
inquiry or trial had been concluded. It is argued that
as no evidence had been recorded there was no inquiry
helel, and therefore no inquiry concluded, and reference
is made to the case of U Ba Hlai11.g v. Balabux Sodani
(1) in which it is pointed" out that there may be judicial
proceedings which are not. inquiries or trials, and
property produced· before the Courf in· such judicial
proceedings cannot be dealt with under section 517 : it
must be dealt with under ·section 523 of the Criminal
Procedure Code. The case which. gave rise to that
report was one in which property had been seized and
was made an exhibit in proceedings under section 5J2
of the Criminal Procedure Code.
In my opinion, however, in the present case it must
be held that there had been an inquiry before the Court.
The accused and the exhibits were sent up by the
police to the Magistrate and he took action under
(1) {1936) I.L.R. 14 Han. 633.
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section 190 (b), and section 190 comes underthe Chapter
headed"
Jurisdiction of Courts in inquiries and trials " t
·PoTu
V.
and. clause (b) is one of the conditions requisite for the
THE.. KING.
initiation. of proceedings by the Magistrate. Proceedings
BAGtlLEY, J. therefore, in my opinion, had been initiated and although
no witnesses had as yet been examined, the proceedings
having been initiated, an enquiry must beheld to have
begun. It was suggested that in any event it hacinot
been concluded and reference was made to In the thattcr
of Kuppammal {1).. This was a case in which a person
had been sent up for trial. by the police for an offence·
under section 406 of the Penal Code. The accused,
however, was unable to attend Court and be died
before any witnesses had been examined. Sir Arnold
White C.}. agreed with the Magistrate that although
the pre1imin~ry steps for a trial were taken, it could not
.be said that I'the trial 11 as been concluded, the real value
of that word in that connection is 'to make· a finaL
judgment or determination oL'" It was held that the
.. trial· had really abated, but it does not seem to have·
been suggested that no inquiry or trial had been
begun.
Reference was also made to Brojc1zd1'a Chand1'a Dc
v. K. S. Santa (2). That was a case in which a complaint.
was made of theft and certain property was seized. The
complaint was~IIiade to the Chief Presidency Magistrate.
After the property had been seized it was made over·
to the complainant. The complainant thereafter. took.
no further steps to. prosecute the criminal case but the
Court let the property relliain in his custody. It seems
quite dear that in this case even if an inquiry or tria!
.had started it had not concluded : it had simply beenabandoned and the only specific ordet: passed was· it Let.
the car remain withthe-complainant. File." Hseems:
MAtiNG

(1) (1906) I.L.R. 29 Mad. 375.

(2) 35 C.W.N; 198.
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tq me quite clear that this \:l,ras a case in which the
proceedings had not concluded in any sense of the

.

w~.

In the present case it seems to me that the inquiry
had been conduded because the accused had appeared
before the Court; the inquiry which comes before the
trial proper (\1i.'hich begins when a charge is framed) had
.beeninitiated l and the proceedings terminated finally
in the discharge of the accused.
.
. Every trial \'lhich is concluded before a Magistrate
must end citIli.T in acquittal; conviction or discharge :
~nyother termination is merely" abatement."
Holding; Ui0re£orc 1 as I do that an inquiry had
been initiated and had been concluded, the order of
the Magistrate with regard to the exhibits was passed
. rightly. under section 517' and therefore the Sessions
Judge could deal with the application filed before him
under section 520.
Ihavl: been asked to pass final orders v.rith regard
to the exhibits ill revisiDn in any case "as the parties do
not virish to go back to the learned Sessions Judge for
considerations of time, trouble and~xpense. I anl
unable to accede to this request. If there are local
Courts competent· to deal with matters those matters
must be deaitwith by them : it is not for the' High
Court to do their work for them,
I, therefore, set aside the ..order of the learned
Sessl0l1s Judge holding that he had no power to deal
with. theappEcation. The proceedings will be returned
to him for him to deal ~vith the application and dispose
. .of it on its merits. ':;
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before lIlr. Justice Bn,gule,•.

JAGDEO PANDAY

7J.

N. C. HILL.*

Complainl-Report by a Police Officer-Non-cognizable offence-Report fwiler
orders of magistrate-Report without instructiotts from 1Ilagi~tr;,te-Cltild
'Marriage Restraint Ad, ss. S, 9-Att01lymous petitiotl-Police Officer asked'
by mfl15istrate to investigate case-.,.Proceedittg5 commetteed Oft a letter from
Police Otftcerc-lllegality of proceedlttgs-Criminal Pr{Jcedllr~Code. 55.4 (hl,157.
When a Police Officerinvestigates a non-<:ognizable case Ullderthe orders of~
a magislnte, the report which he makes at the end of his investigation is of the'
same nature as a report made under s. 157 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
:,lnd such a report being a Police Heport is not a complaint withill s. 4 (hi of the'
code, though jf a Police Officer, acting without instructions from a magistrate'
reports a Ilon-cogniz.ible offence to a Jrutgistrate with a view to the 'magi!itrate:
taking action, this is a complaint.
King-Emperor fl. Sada, I.L.R 26 Born. 150, referred to.
,
An offence under s. S of the Child Marriage Restraint Act is riot cognizable.
An'anonymous petition 'stating that an offence nnder ,the Child MarriageRestraint Act was about to take place is not a complaint nor is a letter written
by a, Police Officer to the District Magistrate who bad forwarded the petitioll'
to him- for. inquiry, a "complaint." Proceedings initiated by the magistrate'
regarding the'letter as a complaint l'lre bad by virtue of s. 9 of the ChUcfl
Marriage Hestraint Act.

,K. C. Sanya 1 for the applicants.
:run Byu(Government Advocate) for the respondent.J.-This is an application {oquash the
'pro<3eedings pending against the applicants under
section 5 of the Child Marriage Restraint Ad. The
proceedings originated in the following "manner._
(I base thisonthe report made by the District Magistrate
and certain Police papers which havebe~n sent up) :
BAGULiW,

.. Criminal Revision No. 493B of 1937 arising out of Criminal He~uL'\I:
Triat No.2 of 1937 of the Court of the District Magistrate~ M)'itkyina.
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An anonymous petition was sent to the Superin.
tendent of Police through the Deputy Commissioner,
Myitkyina, dated the 15th ~ay 1937, which was
received in the Deputy Commissioner's office on the
17th of May. The petition stated that certain people
were going to marry their son and ,daughter on the 17th
. of May, 1937. It was not, therefore, a petition stating
that an offence had taken place, but -that an offence was
going to take place. The petition reached the District
Magistrate on the 27th of May, and he forwarded it to
the Assistant Superintendent of Police. The Assistant
Superintendent of -Police reported that he could not
get any witnesses to give evidence, but he discussed
the matter with the District Magistrate and agreed to
make a formal report. A letter was then sent in to the
District Magistrate purporting to have- been 'from the
Assistant Superintendent of Police, but it was signed by
some other person on his behalf. The learned District
Magistrate regarded this as a complaint made by
_the Assistant Superintendent of Police and initiated
proceedings, sending the matter for enquiry by the
Subdivisional Magistrate, Myitkyina, under section 202 t _
.Criminal Procedure Code.
.
-n is argued that, as there is no complaint, the
proceedings are bad by virtue of section 9 of the Child
Marriage· Restraint Act: which states.that no Court
- shall take cognizance of any offence under this ~L1",ct
save upon complaint made within one· year of the
solemnization of the marriage. The question then
arises_ as to whether the letter written on behalf of
the Assistant Superintendent of Police to the District
Magistrate is a u £omplaint " or not
-The word "complaint" is not defined in the
Child Marriage Restraint Act : b'ut as this is -a
criminal act and the matter is one relating to
procedure, the definition of Cl compiaillt" given-- in
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J.
Cl I Complaint ' means the allegation made orally or in writing
to a magistrate, with a view to his taking action under this Code,
that ·some person, whether known or unknown, has committed an
offence, but it does not include the report of a police-officer."

As the anonymous petition referred to an offence
wl;1ich was contemplated, the anonymous petition, or a
petition of this nature,' even if it had been signed,
would not be a " complajnt within the terms of the
definition: so the only thing which can ber-egardedas
a complaint is the letter. Is this a (( complaint or is·
it a .1 report by a Police Officer " ?
Report bya Police Officer" is not defined in the
Code, but Police Reports" are dealt with in Chapter
XIV of the Code. This Chapter deals.with information
given to the Police, and section l~i states that when
an officer in charge of a police-station has reason to
s~spect the commission of an offence which he is
empowered under section 156 to investigate, that is to
say, of a cognizable offence, he shall send a report of
the same to a Magistrate, and that report is undoubtedly
the report upon which a Magistrate can take cognizance
of a case under section 190 (b) of the Criminal
Procedure Code, and this report is a type of allegation
which" is expressly stated in section 4 (h) not to be a
.complaint within the meaning of that definition.
" Section 155 (2) oftheCrimiria:1 Procedure Code says
that no Police Officer shall investigate a non-cognizable
case without the order of a Magistrate, and" section"
15S~(3) says that when" a Police Officer has received an
order from a Magistrate to investigate a non-cognizable
case, he may e,xercise the same powers in respect of
II

II

j(

j(

.
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the investigation as ma)T be exercised in the case of an

193;;'

investigation of a cognizable case.
. .It seems to me,therefore, that when a Police Officer
investigates a non-c.ognizable case under the orders of a
.Magistrate, the report which he makes at the end of his
investigation is of the same nature ~s a report made
under section 157, and such a report being a Police
l~eport is not a ({ complaint" I though if a Police Officer,
actil1gwithouI instructions from a Magistrate report~ a
non-cognizable offence to a Magistrate with a view
the Magistrate taking action this is a complaint, vide
King-Emperor v.Sada (1).
,
An offence under section 5 of the Child Marriage
Restraint Act being punishable only with simple
iniprisonment up to one month or a fine of Rs. 1,000, or
both, under Schedule III of the Code of Criminal Procedure is not oognizable : so the letter written on behalf
of the Assistant Superintendent ofPolice to the District
Magistrate'is a (( Police Report" and nota" .complaint."
The pJ;es~nt proceedings not having originated on ~
" complaint" are· bad by virtue of section 9 of the
Child Marriage Restraint Act. The proceedings will~
therefore, be quashed, as not having been legally
initiated.

JAGDEO

to.

(1) (1901) I.L.1t. 26 Bam. 150 (F.B.)
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Before Sir ErIlest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chig Ju~tife, and
!llr. Justtce Dlltlkley.
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF RANGOON

v.

SOOR,A.'rEE BARA BAZAR CO., LTD. *
M,uiicipal ossessmenl-CitLelllO building-Ammal rctztal 'l!alue-Actual retl.!
paid by tellatd-Refzt ofhypothetical tenatu--eomparalive t1Iethod-Correet
basis of assessmetd-Appeal to High Court-City of Rangootl MUtliciPlil
Acl, ss. 80 (2), 91 (3).
The principle of assessment of a hereditament is the ~certainment of the
annual rent which a hypothetical tenant might reasonably be expected to pay.
The actual rent paid by an existing tenant is not the final or conclusive test..
It is only prima facie evidence. and the special circumstances in which it i~
paid and in which any 1:oHateral en~agements ar.e'~~ered into between the
parties lUuSt be· taken into consideration in determining what is the rent
hypothetical tenant might reasonably be expected to pay for the hereditament.
Poplar Asse.ssfflimt Committee v. Roberts, (1922) A,C. 93, referred to.
. The COmpa.-ative method, i.e. the. eviden,ce as to the assessmenLof othe~
hereditaments is of little or no. value· when there isdireet evidence as to the
letting value of the hereditament whose assessment is in question.
Albert Pickard v. Assessor of Glasgow, (1937) S.C. 360·; Ladies Hosiery, Ltd.
'Ii. West Middlesex Assessment Committee, (1932) Z K.B. 679, referrcd to.
An appeal lies to the High Court if the correct basis of assessment
applicable to the case is in dispute. Hut where thc Judgc of the Small Cause
Court finds that the comparative method in respect of the bllilding assess·cd is
valueless, and, in arriving at a figurc as the rent a hypothetical tenant would
pay. he has reviewed all the material at his disposal and has con~idered all the
terms of the lease· between the parties, the High Court will not interferc with
his findings.

a

Raft for the (;orPoration. The basis of assessment of .
the Cinema theatie·is the annual letting value which in
terms of s.80 (2)"0£ the City of Rangoon Municipal Act
is the gross annual rent for which the building may
reasonably be expected to let from year to year. The
"Special Civil First.Appeal No. 66.of 1937 frorothe order of the Chief Judge
of the Small Cause .Court of Rangoon in .Municip'il Appeal No.1 of 1937.

principle is refelTed to in V.E.R.M. Chettiar v. The
.corp.oration. of Rangoon (1). The Judge has omitted
to apply the' co.rred principle in this case ; he has only
looked at the tenps of the lease between the parties.
i'hemunicipal assessor, on the other hand, has adopted
fhe hypothetical tenant test and to arrive at the figure
-that a hypothetical tenant would pay, he has adopted
,the comparative method, and has also examined· the
terms of the tea.ancY between the parties. ~he rental
·value of cinema buildings in the. neighboU1~hood was
.a very useful guide. Albert Pickard v. Assessor for
,Glasgow (2). Besides payment of the monthly rent, the
Jesse.e also undertook to pay a sum of Rs. 9,850 which
was the consideration for granting a lease to the lessee.
This sum. is disguised rent and ought to have been taken
into consideration by the Judge. The rent-al value.of
the building has also been increased by the lessor
-installing a new." talkie" machine. If the assessee says
he was paying the sum of Rs. 9,850 for arrears of rent due
by his predecessor he cannot turn round and say he was
paying the sum for a new II talkie" equipment. More·oVer the fittings of a cinema building must-be taken into
-consideration in assessing the value. R.M.P.V.M. Firm.
v. The Corporation of Rangoon (3). Where an
-important item has been omitted by the Judge' in
:arriving at the rental .valuel an appeal lies to the High
Court.
Clark for the assessee. A preliminary objection in
:this appeal is that it does not lie. The right of appeal
'tInder s. 91 ofthe City of Rangoon Municipal Ad is of
,a restricted character. An appeal lies only if a here·ditament isnpt assessable at all and has' been assessed
<or els~a wrolig prin<:;iple of assessment has been ap,Plied.
~
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,-t937No appeal iies on faetsand not everyquestiop. of law
JofuNICIPALthatI:llay arise in an assessment case is subject to appeat
c:~~o:- The Judge has considered all the faCts of th~case and
RA~~OON .flaS come to his conclusion. No appeal lies on the
B~~~~R mere question of the amount of this valuation.' Halkar
'CO.,LTD.
v. TlteCorp01'ation of Rangoon (1); Secretary of Stale'
for India v. Municipal Corporation of the City of
Rangoon (2).' The Judge has not erred in this case in
adopting the principle of assessment, namely, that of the
hypothetical tenant. ' Whilst the actual rent paid bya
tenant is not the criterion, still it affords very strong'
evidence in many cases of the rateable value., See
Ryde on Rating, 6th Ed..p. 193. '
The ,comparative method was found to be unsatisfactory in this .case and the Judge was ,right in rejecting
.it. The alleged premium payable by the lessee was no
part of the rent payable and the Judge rightly discarded
it ; besides if it was part of the rent in arrears, it had
already been assessed.
ROBERTS, C.J.-'This is au'appeal by the Municipal
Corporation of Rangoon against the decision of the
learned «hief Judge of the Small Cause Court, Rangoon,
reducing the assessment of the respondents in respect
of the Excelsior Picture Theatre, Montgomery Streett
Rangoon, from Rs. 2,450 to Rs. 2,214 permensem.
The basis of the assessment is upon the ~nnual
value, which is defined by section 80 (2) of th6 City of '
RaiigooriMunicipal Act as being" the gross annual
rent for whieh buildings and land liable to taxation
maYj"~asonably be expected to let, from year to year."
The only case in which appeal lies from thft decision of
the Chief Judge to the High Court is set out in
section 91 (3) of the same Act, and, arises wh~n any
questionarise.s as to the liability :of any building:ot'
(1) LL.R. 5 Ran. 38.

(21 ~L.R.I0 Ran. 539, 550.
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-land to assessment or as to the basis or principle of
1931
assessment... In the present case it is agreed that'ithe MUNICIPAL,
.building was assessable, 'and it was contended for the c : : ·respondents that rio appeal lay because no question had ~
arisen as to the basis or principle of assessment witbin B~~
the meaning of the suo-sectjon.
. COO! LTD.
It was agreed by both parties, and forms part of the ROBERTS,C;1.,
judgmentappealed against, that the basis o~ principle
of assessment was by finding out the rent which a
'hypothetical tenant might reasonably be expected to
pay: the learned Judge also added that· the .gross
annual rent may also be ascertained by finding out and.
comparing the annual value of other properties ofa like
nature in the district ; and the appellants agreed with
this view and contended that what has bren called the
method of comparison was, generally speaking, a .gafe
guide towards the ascertainment of the' gross annual
rent, but that it was later ignored by the learned JUdge~
It is urged on their behalf that he has erred both
in this· matter and in not taking into account a payment
of Rs. 9,850 by the lessees expressed in the lease itself
to be made in consideration of granting it. This payment was to be made in addition to the r-ent reserved
in the lease amounting to. Rs. 2,450 per month, and·
the appellants say it is in the nature of rent or, as:
~r. Rafi put it, " disguised rent."
The total amount so payable was Rs. 12,250, but it
is established that Rs. 2,400 of the arrears of rent duy
from the tenant's predecessors was to be cancelled by
the lessors appropriating the deposit of that amount
which they held, and the balance Rs. 9,850 ought
according to the appellants to be regarded as a premiumr
and spreading this over three years, and taking ,int9'
ac-eount repairs, an amount calculated as interest on ~
deposit made by the lessees, and deducting the tenant's
taxes, the calculated gross, rental value if based upon
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these figures would be Rs. 2,472;' After a small reduc:.MtimCJPAL tion, apparently for tenant's chattels, the Commissioner
c:x:o~:- fixed the value as Rs. 2,450. The le,atn~dJudge reduced
'~AN~ON this assessment to Rs. 2,214 per mensem, disallowing the'
:B~~R~~~R addition of the liability taken over of the former lessees'
.' Co., LTD. arrears of rent. He held that in fact it had not been
.ROlliIrl'S.
c.1. shown that the payment stipulatec\,Jor had any effect on
. .
.the renting of the premises or the rent agreed on ; in
other words that it was not proved to be in the nature
. of disguised rent at alL One of the factors to be taken
into account is that the lessors promised in clause 12 of
the lease to purchase and insialand let and deliver to
the lessee a new. talkie .' equipment at a cost not to
exceed Rs. 10,000 as soon as the arre-ars. due should
have been paid in full. I t is sa¥i that when this'
promise was fulfilled the assessable value of the hereditaulent would increase, but we have no evidence asto
the fulfilment of the promise onotherwi~e. . The learned
Judge had to decide the gross rental value, and taking
the rent which a hypothetical tenant might reasonably
be expected to pay he found that it· was Rs. 2,214 per
mensem.
We .cannot say he was wrong. The actual rent paid
'by an existing tenant is certainly not the final or
·conclusive test of what an imaginary tenant would pay.
As Lord Buckmaster P9inted oui in Poplar AsseSS1<lle1'lf
<:ommittee ~. Roberts (1)
'
.
:1937

.

.H theactualreni paid is no criterion unless indeeclit happ~ns to be
-the rent that the imaginary tenant might reason(l.~ly be expected to
pay in the circumstances mentioned in the section."

In other words, it is only prima facieevidcncc of value,
:and the special circumstances ilT which it is paid and
in which any collateral engagem,erits are entered into
(1) (1922) A.C. 93.

.-..' \,"
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between the parties must be taken into consideration in
1937
,determining what is· the rent a hypotheti<:al tenant l~UNICIPAL
•
·CORPORA. mIght reasonably be expected to pay for the here- noN OF
t These CIrcumstances
.
. d. WI'th RANGOJN
.d 1'ta men.
were examme
.- v.
'
-care, in.
the lower Court
SOORATEE
'
B~-\.BAZA~
The learned Judge' pointed out that the valuation Co., LTD.
'made by the Commissioner is sought to be justified by ROB';;;,C.f.
-comparison with other cinema t~ab'es in Rangoon,
'but concluded that such a comparison was unhelpful
~and that
there was before him for guidance was
the lease itself. In my opinion he was right, because
it is practically valueless to adopt the comparative
method except in the absence of moce direct .evidence..
,As pointed out by ScruttOl1 L.J. in Ladies Hosiery and
. Unden.vear, Limited v. W.est Middlesex Assessnunt
.committee (1)

all

"wher~ the evidence as to the proper' val~tion ·of the par:ticul~~
:her.editament is doubtful, evidence as to the assessment ·of other
herixlitaments may be of some weight~ though as it will involve
another investigation whelher the assessment of the other hereditament is correct and whether the two hereditaments are
.comparable, it is of much less value than the direct evidence as to
the hereditament whose·assessment is in question."

In that case ;Qnly ,one witn~Ss ~ascaUed o~ l:>eh~J1

,of~ the rating authority and he said that the rent which
~a hypotheticai tenant would pay If. he undertook
pay
:alltenant's rates., taxes and tithe rent charg~, if any, th~
:l~ndlord' bearing thec~t of repairs andi'risurance and

to

-the expenses, if any, necessary to 'maintain. the here~
·dit~ment in a stat~ to command that rent, W<;lS asum at
.least equiv~l~nt to the gross. value at. whkh the Iiere~
-ditament had been assesSed. int(le.fa<;:e· his eviderice~
·.evidencebased on the method ofcoinp;Ir~son
..
- . with other

of

'.:-

(1) (1932) 2 K.B: 679,690.

'.
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hereditaments was held to be of no weight. In the case:
of Albert E. Pickard v. Assessor for Glasgo'tv,' (i) the
, evidence based on comparison appe,ars to have been the
RIlNGOON
best-evidence available, the hereditament having been
'v.
SOORATEE
the. subject of extensive improvements and, alteration in
BARABAZAR
CO., LTD.
order to convert it into a picture house subsequent to the'
ROBERTS c.]. date of the lease and the rent reserved therein to have
afforded no guidance. There Lord Robertson described
the method of valuation by comparison' as the most,'
satisfactory in the circumstances thatexisted~ The
case is no authority for saying that this method should
be adopted where an actual rent for completed premises
has been r~served. Lord' Pitman did not himself
decide that th'e comparative principle is the only p'wper
princiPle to be applied in valuing a picture house. He
said that such a proposition was agreed on both sides in
that case, and Lord Fleming agreed 'that the comparative
method was the proper method of valuing those
particular premises. The headnote is, with great respect
to the learned author, too widely expressed.
In the present case after reviewing the material at
his disposal and taking 'the actual payments stipulated,
for in the lease as prima facie evidence of the rent a
hypothetical tenant would pay, the learned Judge
considered all the circumstances and in patticular he
considered the effect of certain moneys payablebytJ1e
lessee under clause 10 therein. 'The figure arrived at
after this review mayor may not be the same as the'
'actual rent paid by the present tenants, but it is based., ,'
on a consideration of the full terms of the. cOntract,'
which they have made with the les~ors, and is expressed
to be the gross annual rental as defined by the Act.
Accordingly this appeal must be dismissed, with
costs 20 gold mohurs.
1937

'

MUNICIPAl.
CoRPORATION OF

o

(1) 1937

s.c. 360.
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DUNKLEY, J.-For the respondent company it has
1937 .
been strenuously urged that no appeal lies to the High MUNICIPAL
Court under the circumstances of this case. Theright CORpORA•
TIONOF
~f appeal to this Court'is provided by the provis10ns of RANGOON
section.91 (3) of. the City of Rangoon Municipal Ad, SOO:~TEJ!
~hich ~ays down that an appeal from the decision of Bg:, :tt:~R'
-the Chief Judge of the Rangoon Small Cause Court
shall lie to the High Court

"'when any question arises as to the liability of any building or
land to assessment, or as to the basis or principle of assessment"

It is contended that the basis, or principle of assessment .is not in question in this case. The principle of
.asses.sment is· the ascertainment of the annual rep.t
which a (hypothetical) tenant· might reasonably be
.expected, taking one year with another, to pay fC!f
the 'hereditament, and as regards this principle there is
no dispute'between the' parties. But it is in -regard to
the method whereby this annual1"ent is to be ascertained
that the difference between them ,has arisen. For the
'Corporation of Rangoon it is contended that the .correct
~gun~ is to be ascertained by a consideration. of the true
rent which. is being paid by the actual lessee of the
premises
... under the existing lease coupled with a comparison with the .assessments now in force of similar
premises used for a similar purpose in the neighbourhood, that is, the" comparative method" j and for the
'1'~Sp9ndent company it is submitted that the learned
'Chief ludge of the Small Cause Court was right in
rejecting the (( comparative" method, and reJying solely
·on the terms of the' existing lease of the premises. The
method of ascertaining the annual renf which the
hypothetical tenant might reaso~ably be expected to pay
"is the basis of the assessmeat, and there is therefore a
dear dispute as to the correct basis of assessment, and
'Consequently an appeal to this Court'does lie.
,

.

,

..

.
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I, however, agree with my Lord the Chid Justice
that this appeal fails. The case of Ladies Hosiery and"
Underwear Limited, West Middlesex Assessment
Conl1nittee (1) is authority for the proposition that
evidence- asia the assessments of other hereditaments is·
of little value when there is direct evidence -as to the
letting value of the hereditament in question. The·
learned Judge of the Sinall Cause Court 'W~S_ therefore
~ight in rejecting the U comparative metl,1od" in this
particular case. The question for decision is therefore
narrowed down to the true Gonstruction of the existing
lease of this cinema. For the Corpo;ration it is
contended that .the sum of appro~i,fDately Rs. 10,000,..
which the lessee has contracted to pay under the terms·
of clause 10 of the lease, is in the nature of" disguised
rent ",<but this contention is incorrect in vi~w of-tIle'
provisions of clause-l2, whereby the lessorh~~ con.tractedon payment of this sum in full to expen.d an-equivalent
anio"unt in installing a new U talkie JJ- equipni~nt in the
cinema. Clearly the consideration for payment of this.
amount is not the lease of the premises, but is the instal-mentof a new H talkie :' equipment. I therefore agree~
that this ~ppeal mnstbe dismissed.

.

-

.

(1) {1932) 2 K.B.679.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before lJlI-. J IIstiee Bagllle,'•

.. MA E MYAINGv. THE KING.*.
eotllpe1,satioll--False ami frivolous lICC11.$aliolJ.-Calli11g llPOII eomPlai11a11t .to
s!loW' CQllsc-Causc to be recorded atld colZsidercd-Cri11lina; Procedure
Code, s. Z50~lricl compliallCe ~(,jtll prO'lJisioll$~Futldametrfal fule of
criminal law.
Unless and unlil the directory provisions of s.25O of the Criminal Procedure
Code are .complied with a magistrate has 110 power to order payment of ~om·
pensation. If the magistrate is of opinion that the accusation is false and either
frh'olous or vexatious, he may in his order of discharge or acquittal of the
accused. call upon the complainant, or the person on whose information the
accusation was made, to show .caus.e why he should not pay compensation.
The magistrate shall record and consider any .cause which the complainant
may sbow and having consideroo tbat cause he lJ1aY1OT reasons to be re<:9rded.
if be is still satisfied that tile accu.sation is false and ·e'ither frivolous or .
ve.\:atious, direct compensation to be paid.
The virtual effed of an order for compensation is· that it amounts .to
a !lummary conviction of the complain'ant, and it is a fundamental rule'
of criminal law that no person shall be convicted without heing~ given ali
opportunity of meeting the chal'~e framed against him.
Salell v. Emperor, 33 Cr. L.J. 644, referred to.

. Tha Kin

f~r

the applicant.

BAGULEY, J.-Ma E My~ing, the pr~sent applicant,.
filed a comp~aint again~ Ma Mya Thin and Maung Kala.
charging them with offences under sections 323, 324·
.and '511 of the Penal Code. The case was dealt
with by the First Additional Magistrate of Nyaunglebin
who after hearing the witnesses for the prosecution
wrote an order on the 22nd August 19~7 iIi which he'
discharged the accused and stated that the case was·
false and highly vexatious and therefore 'a fit- case in
which the provisions 'of section .250 of the Criminal

1937

NOv.

Z5~-
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Procedure Code should be utilized, and he directed the
complainant Ma E My'aing to pay Rs. 25 each to the
accused as compensation or in default to undergo. thirty
'0.
"THE KING.
days' simple imprisonment All this is contained in the
:.BAGULEY, J. order of discharge and so far' as the record shows the
complainant was never called upon· to show cause why
an order for payment of compensation should not be
made.. It seems quite clear that the learned Magistrate
did not refer to section 250, Criminal Procedure Code,
or, if he did, he entirely failed to grasp its provisions.
The section if read. carefully is quite simple and
there.should be no. difficulty about applying it. The
present sub-sections (1h~(2), (2) (a), (2) (b) and (2) (c)
were substituted for the old sub-sections (t) and (2) in
1923 andperHap~ some difficulty may arise by reason
of the fact that rulings are often quoted which date from
earlier than 19Z3 and are tllerefore inapplicable~ There'
seem to 1?e very few published 'rulings on this section
which date from after 1923 and difficulties' may have
arisen from the Courts being asked to follow rulings of
an earlier date.
Great care in this respect is necessary and I notice
that in my edition of80honi's Code of Criminal Procedure (Thirteenth Edition dated 1931), the annotated
· book which is most frequently used, there arc many
rulings stillquoted wllich are directly at variance with
the law as it now exists. I tvould mention as examples
in the 'matter oj SafdaFHusain (1), Ram Singh v.
· Mathura(2)andHaru Tanti v. Salish Roy (3). None
,of these rulings are "now good law, and there may be
many others.
.
.
The section is real.lysilliple. The Magistr;itte in the
·.order in whi-ch he discharges or acquits the a-ccused,if
he is of opinion that the accusation is false· and either
MAE
MYAING

(1) (1903) I.L.R. 25 AlL. 315.
(21 (1912) I.LoR.34 All. 354.
(3) (191011.L.R. 3.8 Cal. 302.
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1937
frivolous or vexatious, may, in his order of discharge .()r
.....-,
acquittal call unt"on the complainant, or the person ,;on,
MA It
, "
MVAING
whose infonnation the accusation \vas made, to show, v.'
cause why he ~hotild not pay co~pensation. The THE KIN~.
Magistrate shaH record and consIder any cause whIch 'BAGULEY~ J.
the complainant may s11mv and having considered that
cause he rnay, for reasons to Qe recorded? if he is:still
satisfied that the accusation is false and either frivolous...
or vex?.tious, direct compensation to be paid.
I n the present case the Magistrate made no attempt
to comply wiUlthe 'provisions of the section and in
particular he d ic1 not record any cause 811mvn by the
complainant ag;~inst an order under the sectioil being
mack\ 'fhis is of particular importance because as has
bl:en pointed out 'in Saleh v. Emperor (1) by Mehta
A.J.e.when an order for payment of compensation 'is
passed under section 250, the virtllaleffect of an order
of compensation is that it amounts to a summary
conviction (If the complajnant, and it is a fundamental
ruk of criminal law that no person shaH be convicted
without being given an opportunity of meeting the
charge framed against him. T~le sGction doesno,t
provide that his examination shall be recorded like that,
of an acc~lsed person, but if he s,hows cause verbali)':
what he, sctys should be \Vritten down iil the words use'd
by him, in m;dcr that a court of appeal or revision may
kno-\\' exactly what he really meant Of, if he prefers to
show cause by filing a wriHen statement, that written
statement musl. be placed on the record and it is only
after considering tile cause so shown that an oi-der can
be passed directing him to pay compensation.
,
Unless and until the directory proviSIons 6f this
section are complied with a Magistrttte has no power
to order payment of coinpensationand therefore this
I.

.

. . . .

..

;l

(1J 33 C... L.j.644.

12

-

.
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1937

Court has power to deal with the matter in revision. I
set aside the order directing payment of compensation.
MVAING
The rec-ord does not show clearly whether the money
tI.
THE KiNG.
has been realized from the applicant or not: if it has
BAGiTLEY, J. been realized it must be refunded to her.

-.-

MAE

INSOLVENCY JURISDICTION.
Before Mr. Juslice Bran/ld.

1937

DU.2Z.

IN

THE

MATTER OF

f\fOTILAL PREMSukHDAS

. AND OTHERS.~'

Insolvem;y-Attttulmellt of adjudication orticr-llatltf,(}()11 ltlsolv':1ICy Act, s. ZZ-:
Discretion of ihe Court-Dominating factor-More COIl1'I:llielll al/d efficient
administration of ass~s-" The same deMo/" "-Atljlllui:,rUll1' of sr71cral
pcrsollsin cne firm name-Atljlldicati/ln or 50111.: of them by ailolflcr COllrt
7vith another firm name~V,:stillg of illlm"vcrM,: f>roper/y sUl/llle' Ili4lsltle
the jurisdidioll of adjudicating COUI·t.

The jurisdiction of the Co!llt to annul or stay proceedings 00 an adjudication order under s. 22 of the Rangoon "Insolvency Act: is discretioliary.
The dominating factor which decides the Court whether to- exercise its
disci~tion or not is whether the assets can be more conveniently and
efficiently administered in the one C()Urt Ulan in the other.
Where several persons are adjudicated insolvents under a finn name then all
of them individually·become insolvents. If some only of them are carrying on
a second business elSewhere under another firm name that firm is automatically;
involved in insolvency by the adjudication. BU[.lt1uerc whether the two firms
-constitute" the same debtor " within s.22 of the Hangoon Insolvency.Act"
Qurere whether an ordcrofadjudicalion made after 1st April 1937 in. India is
Sufficient to vest, under s.17 of the. Presidency-Towns' Insolvency Act. in the
Official Assignee. in India immovable. property of the insolvent in Burma.
111 reBinjrajSagqrmal. I.LR. 62 Cal. 659 ;Simzerm'ull v. Rai Bahadur
Bansilal, 3SC.W.N. 997,referred t o . '
,..

Chatterjee for the Official Assignee, 'Calcutta.
Choudhury for the insolvents.
Hormasji and Nairfor creditots.
• Insolvency Case No. 124 of 1937.
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J.-This application raises a question
of considerable interest. The facts are not v({ry
long and I can state them quite briefly. On the
9th July 1937, an order was made in the High
Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal,
adjudicating nine persons insolvents. I need not set
out the actual names of those nine persons, as it is
sufficient to say that they constituted all the partners in a firm called (( Ramnibas Ramnarain."
That firm is described in the petition as carrying
on business among other places at No. 192, Cross
'Stred, in the town of Calcutta. 1 am told that
since the making of that order of adjudication, it
has been annulled as against two of the individual
partners against \\,'hom it \vas made. In the result,
therefore, seven partners in the firm have been
3:djudicated in Calcutta.. The petition upon which
that adjudication order \vasmade was filed on the
5th J111y 1937 and the petitioning creditors were a
finn of Messj·s. Bangshidhar Gazanand of Calcutta.
On the 29th June 1937, that is to say six days
before the filing of the Calcutta petition; a petitiop
"has been filed in this Court, i.e. in the Rangoon
. High Court, asking. for the adjudication of six of
the nine persons who had been originally adjudicated in Calcutta. The respondeuts to the Rangoon
petition were the whole nine of the persons
originally adjudicated in Calcutta except three, namely,
Ghasilal, Jugalkishore and Ramnibas, the two former
of whom were the two persons against vlhom the
adjudication order was subsequently annulled by the
Calcutta High. Court. The Rangoon petition "is' by
a firm of Javerilal Anandje({" and is addressed not
only to the six insolvents by name but to the firm
of cc Moman Premsukhdass ", the partners of which
it was alleged the six insolvents ,vere~ On the 5th
BRAUND,
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J\.ugust 1937 an adjudication order was made in the
'.' IN: THE
Rangoon High Court adjudging the "finn of
M\A'1'tEROF
M{)tiiaH Premsukhdass" insolvents.
'MOTiLAL
PREMS.UKHThe position, therefore, was that there first
.DAS.
BRAUND, J.
occ~rred the adjudication in Ca1cuttil,of seven pers.()li~
t~admg under the name of "Rammbas Ramnaram'
and a IIlonth later there was the adjudication. in
Rangoon of the finn of "Motilall Premsukhdass"
of which ~lx of those seven persons were partne~:s~.
I do. not think that I am at present concerned with
the a~ts of insolvency upon which those orde'rs were
made.
.'TiTe applkation which I h?ve before me now is
an application dated the 26tn October 1937 by the
Official Assignee in Calcutta asking under sedion 22: •.
of the Rangoon Insolvency Act to have the Rangoon'
adjudication order annulled Of, alternatively, to ha~e'
all proceedings thereon stayed. Since that \vas
filed there has been added to' it a petition dated the
3rd . December 1937 asking for the same relief by
the insolvent firm "Motilall Premsukhdass" itself.
It is with those two petitions that I now have to
deal.
I desire to pointont t-hat neither of the petitioners
has. chaRenged. thejurisdietion of. the Rangoon
High Court to make. an . order of adjudicatio,n
in the face of the adjudication ()rderalre~dy
made in Calcutta. Indee<l" upon tIie authoritie~ the
jurisdiction could not, I think, be challenged. Whatthe petitioners do, however, state. is that, . in . the
particularcircumstances ofihis case" U the samedebtor "
has been adjudicated in two places' and~moreov'cr,
. that the properties 'of the debtor can' be more
con~eniently. distributed by the Calcutta High Court·
in its insolvency jurisdiction than by the Rangoon
High Court. A number of facts are ~lleged upon
,':_-
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which that contention is founded. Before going any
.further, it will·be convenient) and I think desirable,
fe)1; me to refer specificaHy to section 22 of the
Rangoon
Insolvency Act. It runs thus:
-. ".- '
.

"Where it is proved to the satisfaction of the Court that
insolvencyproc.eedings are pending in any other British Court
whether \litlJill Ol~ without British, Burma against the same debtor
.and that the property of the debtor can be more conveniently
·distributed by sud} other Court, the Court may· annul· tbe
,adjudication or may stay all proceedings thereon."

As I conceive, the jurisdiction of the Court to annul
·or stav nroceedirH,fs
011 an adjudication order under
1
this sedion is (! cliscrdionarv l·urisdictidn. It is a
jurisdiction which cannot be invoked as of right
though no doubt there are settled principles upon
\\1hich the· discretion is either exercised· or not.
Andi take it as settled that; assuming the matter
fall within section 22 at ali, then the dominating'
faetorwhich decides the Court whether to exercise
its discretion or ilOt is whether the assets can be
more conveniently and eHiciently administered in the
one Court than in the other.
I enteiiain some doubt as to whether it can
be said· with . truth in this case that there
were ilisolve-ncy. proceedings pending both in
Calcutta and in Rangoon against "the same debtor.".
The pm.itioI1,<ls I have pointed out, is that there
v'?ere nine or seven people carrying on business in
CalCutta under the nail1t of (( Kmmibas l<amnarain."
In 'Rangoon six out of these seven or nine persons
,,;'ere carrying 'on' busine:.c:s under another natue
iltogether, namely, that of (( Motilall Premsukhdass. II
Ap,d, I have· been exercised in my l1iind whether,
for . the . 'purpose of, section '22 of the' Rangoon
rns<?l~eiJ.cy Aet1 . they really constitute (( the same . .
01
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debtor." Looking at it from the angle of a debt,.
there was'a joint and severalliabilityof. nine persons
in Calcutta trading under one name, while there
MOTILAL
PREMSUKHwas a joint '. and' several liability <;>f six persons.'
DAS.
in Rangoon trading under a different name'
BRAUJ:I,"'D, J.
altogether. lam not altogether sure, as I have
said, that, for the purpose of section 22 of the:
Rangoon Insolvency A~t, they constitute II the same
debtor.
I am bound to concede, and I do
concede, that the adjudication of seven partners in
Calcutt~ carries with it and brings about the insolvency also of the firm ..in Rangoon ot. which six of
the individual Calcutta insolvents formed. partnersr
If A, Band C are adjudi<:ated insolvents under .a.
firm name, then A, Band C individually become
insolvents. And, if A and B are carrying on,
business elsewhere under another firm name, they (.lnd
the. firm are automatically involved in insolvency by
their previous adjudication. While, therefore, it may
well be that the Calcutta order of'. adjudication'
involved the adjudicatIon of the. Rangoon' firm, that
is not, to my mind, quite the same thing as saying.
that they constitute the "same debtor", which is the
necessary qualification for the excrcisc' of jurisdiction
under section 22.
I do not, however, propose to decide this matter
upon that ground. There is anothcr matter with
Which .I .must deal. Prior to the separation of
Burma from India, the whole of the insolvency
Jurbdiction in the presidency towns of both countries.
was governed by the Presidency-Towns Insolvency
Act. That Act was an Act ·of the Indian Legislature. Theeffed of separation has been this. The
presidency~Towns Insolvency Act has remained in
Aorce in India. But in Rangoon, the insolvency
.jurisdiction has ('~ffie to be ,governed by what ffinstbe
IN, THE
MATTER OF

It
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treated as a new· Act altogether, namely, the
Rangoon Insolvency Act, which has been made
applicable to Rangoon by the Adaptation Order of
British Burma. And it follows that, in the insolvency
relations between India and ,Burma, Burma has now
become a foreign c0 1.ll1try"so far as India is concerned
or, at all events, another part of the British Empire.
And the questi~n'which arises-and it may one day.
form a more .serious matter, for debate-is whether
an adjudication order in India has the effect of vesting
in an Official Assignee in India immovable property
in Burma.
The principle underlying that question,
of l.:oursc, wonldoperate both ways and would be
applicable equally as to \vhether an adjudication order
made in Rangoon would· vest in the Official Assignee
of Rangoon immovable property in India. The view
which seems to be taken by Sir Dinshah Mulla in
his work on the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act
appears to·' be that in the altered relations between
Burma and India, an adjlHiicatiol1 Older in India
will, r:ot V<.5t in 'HI effiei'll A~sjg1J((: in India
immovable property of the insolvent in Burma. This,
of course, was written before separation) but nevertheless· is exactly applicable, in my view, to .the position
of Burma since the separation. He Sa)Ts in discussing
this question:
" The Presjdency-Towns Insolvency Act, ho'\vever, is an Act
of the Indian Legislature~ and, consequently, it can operate only
in British India."

I, pause to observe that, since separation: Burma is
no I()ng~r part of British India.
"Therefore though the Act provides that on· the making of an
. order of, adjudication the property of the insolvent wlierC'i/cr
situate vests in the. Official Assi~nee, the order~ it is conceived,
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cannot operate as a transfer pf im~oveable property witl~in the
:British Empire outside British India, and as toiinmoveable
MATTER-OF 'prtiperty in 'a foreign counh'y it would certainly not be effective
MOTrI:AL
It is not
PR'EYSUKH- unless specially rec'ognized by the law of that country,
,·,DAS.: ,'.
to be supposed that the framers of the Act were not aware of
. ---=-this
limitation to its scope.
The
whole
question was fully
'BRAUND, J.
,
,.
. .
..:
considered, and the words wherever situate' were added in the
section to give 'to an oi'cler of adjudication macle by Courts
tinder the Presidency-Towns Insolvency Act the widest possible
~

IN-THE

effect."

If that expression of opinion be the true one,-and
with the greatest respect to the learned author of'
this book I am inclined to agree that it is-then the ,effect would be that an order of adjudication made
to-day in Calcutta is not sufficient to vest, ,under
section 17 of the Presidency-Towns Insolvency, Act,
in the Official Assignee of Calcutta immovable
property of the' insolvent in Burma.
I have been referred to two cases in the Calcutta
High Court. The first of it is Sumermull Surena' v..
Rai Bahadur Ba11Silal Abirchand (1). That, ho\vever,
is Rot, in'my opinion, an authority in a sense <:ontrary
to the view expressed by Sir Dinshah Mulla.What
the ,learned Chief Justice of Calcutta, if I understand' him rightly, says there is that, while an
insolvent's interest in immovable property in another
part of British India does not automatically vest in
the Official Assignee, nevertheless, it is available for
creditors in the sense that if the insolvent is
amenable to the jurisdiction of the Calcutta>CqnJ:;l,
he can be made to make the property availablef6f
his creditors. That· is expressed by Sir Dinshah
Mulla at' page 59 of his work on the PresidcncyTowns Insolvency Act. The other case in the

il)35 C,W.N. 997.
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Calcutta High Court is that of In l'e Binjraj Sagarmal
(I). :Th~t is a very recent case . ofa single Judge
in Calcutta. and it IS qUIte true .that in that case
he suggests that, where' the law of insolvency is
identical in the two -places, the' immovable property
-in one place' vests in the Official ASsignee by virtue
oof the. adjudiCation order made in the other~
Applying that to· the preserit case .before me it is,. in
my view, to put it at. its lowest, 'doubtful whether
ih~. immovable properties . of the insolvents in
J;3urma have ever' veSted in the Official Assignee in
Calcutta.'
.
I now pass on to deal with the application upon
lts facts.' Affidavits have been filed on behalf of the
-appl~cant in' which they concede that th~re w~s in
Burma not less than a lakh and a q.uarter rupees
worth of immovable property. It may well be that
iliat .is an understatement,' be-cause. I have before
me an' affidavit made by one of the partners of the
insolvent firm, in Chril Regular No. "8 of 1937 of
this Court, in which he said on the 8th May
this year, that his firm owned immovable property
in Akyab and Chittagong worth to-day about three
lakhs of. rupees. Putting it, howevet; at· its lowest,
it can be -said, with. truth that there is a. very
:Sllbst~ntial quantity' of immovable property in Burma.
Moreover" it is quite. qear,' both" fmm the affidavits
of the petitioners' and from the affidavits of the
. respondents, that a substantial busines§, if not the
bulk of the business, of the trading con-cern in
Calcutta. and Rat}goon was carried on at Rangoon..
They were pUl~-chasers of paddy, ,gold and other
<::om~odities in Burma which were-some at any
rate of ·wh.ich were':":':'~hipp~d to India f~r sale.. The
(1)

(19,5) I.L.R. 62 Cal. 659.
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petitioners say that practically the whole \vas shipped to India for sale but the petttionilig creditors ill
Rangoon deny that and they say that, in" truth, as
much ras 95 per cent of th~ produce' purchased in
Burma was disposed of in Rangoon itself.. I am
satisfied on the e\ridence that it is certainly not
possible at this stage to predict that there arc not in
Burma assetsofa very substantial. nature or that the
liabilities. in Burma. are le5s than t,lJe liahilities·:
in India; None of the insolvents has,Cls yet, filed
his schedule and, accordingly, their statements of
what the assets are that will. have to be administered'
are not yet available to the Couct.
Before closing this ju.dgment, I w~mt to refer very
briefly to a case in' the Bombay High Court to \vhich
I have been referred by Mr. Chatterjee as correctly
setting out the principles upon \vhich the Court has.
·to exercise its jurisdiction in matters of this kind~
The case is the case of ReAranvayal Sabhapathy'
Moodliar (1). There was there ·an adjudication first
in Madras and then in Bombay and, in due course"
an application was made in Bombay to annul the:
adjudication upon the ground of previous adjudi-·
cation in Madras. That the Court refused to do. It
pointed out that, on the authority, among other
. cases, 6f the well-known case of ]t'l- re Artola
Hermanos {2), an adjudication· order ought to be
made where. the necessary. qualIfications exist notwithstanding .' that there is at the time another
. adjudication in another place and not the les~ SOr
because there are or may be' no assets for it to act
upon. It is pointed out that·theq llestion of the
Court in which the assets oughtuUimately to be
administered is one' for futuredetennination.. Asa
(1) (1897) I.L.R. 21 Born. 297.

(2) 24 Q.R.D. 640.
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result of that case, the Bombay Hlgh Court refused
also to stay its own adjudication, holding that it was
not sufficient to show that the assets had already
vested in the Madras Court. But it was carefully
recognized that the Madras Court by virtue of
its prior order, had the right to control proceedings
and that care had to be taken that nothing was
done which would interfere with the exercise of that
order. On the facts of tIle present case, it would
seem to me, acting in my discretion under section 22,
that I ought not to-stay the proceedings under the
Rangoon adjudication order, at any rate as yet. In
the first place, as I have pointed out, there are
admittedly very 'Substantial assets in Burma and it is
not established to my satisfaction either that the
bulk. of the 'business
-lay
India or that ther-e are
.
. in
.
not considerable liabilities in Burma. Again, there
remains the qatStion upon which· I have expressed
a view, but not decided, whether the immovable
property in Burma ever has vested in the Cakutta
Official Assignee. The view I take is that, befor-e
this Court is asked to q)mmit itseH to stay its own
ad:judication, this insolvency sbould have advan~ed
considerably further than it has at present. If, when
the assets andiiabiiities have been ascertained in
the usual way and when the assets have been
collected or are in process of {:{)Hecliol1, it is then
ascertained that the· inter-ests of creditors would
be better served by continuing the administration in
Calcutta, then it call be done ; but, {)uthe materia~s
before me now,I should not feel justified in saying
that tbeadministration of the Burma assets should
he -taken away from the. Burma Official Assignee a~d
handed·· over to the Calcutta OfficialA-SSignee.
Accordingly, in my view, this is not a· proper
case for me to exercise my discretion under section 22
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and I propose to dismiss both the petitions. The
pe~itions are, therefore, dismjssed with costs against
the petitioners, advocate's fee . five gold. mohurs
on
,
each petition.
.
.

BRAUND, J.

FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Emest H. Goodman Nober/s, /.t., Chief Juslice, MT: Jusfit:c M.Vtd.!.II,
QlUfMr. lustice Dunkle)'.
.
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. R.M.K.A.R. ARUN ACHALLAM CHETTYAR
~I.

R.M.K.A.R.V. VALLIAPPA CHETTYAR. >;:<
Stay of suif-"·Forei/tll 'Court ""':"Earlier Sllit in British India, later suit in
British Burma-Application for stay filld before 1st April 1IJ37-Clr1/1I1f,e
of procedural law duri1/.g liligatioll-No 1'L'sfe(! interest iu cll/irse of
procedure-No power to ~tay')(J{er sllit i,,. !1urma-Ci1,il l'n'"','dllr" Cl.d",'
a " Burmau law "-Privilege al/d'r~~lit-Retrollctivceffect of pn.C(,d'/ral
law-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 2 (51, 10·-Adaptation ilf Laws Order;
cl.IO•
By s. 2 i5) of the Civil Procedure Code, as amended by the Adaptalion
of Laws Order, c· foreign ~ourt " means a Court situate ~erond the limits
of British Burma which has no authority in British Burma and is not
est;1blished by the Governor. After April 1st, 1937, therefore, under s. 10 of
the Civil Procedure Code'as amended, the Courts in British Burma ceased
to have power to stay suits in British Burma by rea~01I of the pendency of
suits founded on the same canse of action in British III<Jia.
No suitor has any vested interest in the course of prll,:edllrC,IIl,I' all~' rig"t
to eomplaillif during the lHigalion the procedllreis challged.. By.lilill;!his
application for slay of proceedings bdor-c 1st April 1937 the suitor call1lol
claim,. after such date, to havc his application decided U1ld~rihe earlier law.
Ga1tgaram v. PUlI-llllleillmd, I.L.R. 21 Bom. ~2; (:i!rdller v. 1.1Icas,
3 A.C. 582 ;loseph Suche & CO.. Ltd., Re, (1875) 1 Ch.D. 48 ;Paprr Sastri"l
v. AJlU1~taranla, I.L.R.·3Mad. 98; Republic of Costa. Rica .":. £rlclIIgcr,
{1876} 3 Ch;D. 62 : Re.'!: v. Chat/dra, (19<15) 2 K.B. 335 ; T'e1tdavalli v.
Matzgalllflu:i, I.L.R. 27 Mad. 538 : Welby v. Parker. (1916) 2 Ch: 1 ; Wriglil
v. Hale, 30' L.J. Ex; 40,. referred to..
The Civil.ProcedureCode is a .. Burman law", bilt in clause 10 .of the
Adaptation of LawsOider the.\vord c, privilege'" is cOlipledwifh",.ight u,
'and it does not mean some advantage' or boon which by re.1son (of exisling
'" Civil Revision No. 136 of 1937 from the order of the' SlIhdivisional
Court of Henzada in Civil I~egular .Suit No.5 o.f 1936.
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procedure a party may deem himself in fact to possess, but is a right,
"1938
advantage or im,munity ill law enjoyed by a person or class of persons RM·K A.R.
beyond the common advantages of others.
CHETTYAR
Feam v. Mitchell, 7 Q.B. 690 ; Kearns v. Tlte Cord11laillers' .company, RM.KU
(1859) 6 C.B.N.S. 388, referred to.
CHETTYAR:'
Per DUNKLEY, J.-The Civil Procedure Code confers no substantive rights :
it is a Code of rules whereby rights may be ~nforced before the Courts.
statutes which effect changes in procedure are in their oper.alion retroactive
in the sense that the provisions of such statutes are applicable to proceedings
already commenced at the lime of. their enactment.
Gangaram v. PlIfuzmchafld, I.L.R 21 Born. 822; Jogodafzand Siflf!.h v..
AlIlrita Lal, I.L.R. 22 Cal. 767, referred to.
.

Rauflor the appellant. The Adaptation of Laws
Order substitutes· the words "British Burma " for
"British India" throughout the Code of Civil
Procedure. Therefore by s. 2 (5) of the Code a Court
in British India.becomes a U foreigp. Court "and the
Courts in Burma can no longer stay suits under s; 10 of
the Code by i"eason of the pendency of suits fDunded on
the same cause of action in British India. This change
of law is a matter of procedure only and in the absence
of express provisions to the contrary affects all pending
suits immedi~tely. This is not a ..case of substantive
rights. Though the plaintiff's suit was filed before tpe
fst April 1937 it can no longer be stayed after 'such
date· owing to thy am'endment of. s. 10 of the Civil
Procedure Code. See· the observations of Lord BlackGardner v. Lu<:as at p. 603 {I). Republic of
burn
Costa Rica v. Erlanger (2) j Wright v. /Jale (3);
iie jpseph Su<:he & .co.,Ltd. (4) j Welby v. Parker (5).
The saine view is4:aken by the Indian High Courts.
Papa Sasirial v. Anunfarama Sastrial (6) j V.endavaUi
N"arasiah v. Mangamma (7) ; Gangaramv.
·PunamcJiand (8).

in

(1) 3 A.C. 582.
(21118i61 3 Ch.D. 62,68.
13) 30 L.J, Ex. 40.
i4} (18iS) lCh.D. 48, 50.

(5) (1916) 2 Ch. 1.
(6) I.LR.3 Mad. 98.
(7) I.L.R. 27 Mad. 538.
(8) I.L.R. 21 Born. 822.
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There is nothing in cl. 1() or 12 of the Adaptation
of Laws Order to give suitors any vested right in
.
procedural law.

R.M.K)\,R.V.
CHETTYAR.

P. K. Basu for the respondent. The right to stay
the suit was claimed before 1st April,1937, and it has
become a vested right. Pin!/(wn v. Souster (1). The
right to stay the suit has been acq·uired, and under
d. 10 of the Adaptation Order it c.u}-p,0t he'" taken
away.· No distihction is made in d. 10 between
substantive rights and procedural rights.. There is also
a U pri\1:ilege " earned, the ,privilege of sbying the suit.
The privilege exempts the defendant trom the duty of
appearing
Court in Burma during the pendency of
the suit in India. A privilege is an advantage conferred
over and above the ordinary law. Re Miller (2).
Stroud's .Judicial Dictionary (2nd Ed.), Vol. 3, p. 155~.

in

[Dunkley J. referred to J ogoclanund Singh v. Sircar
(3) and. Gangaram v. Punamchand (4).· Statutes of
this character are in their operation retroactive.] .

Raul in reply. The words H right, privilege,
obligation or liability acquired" occur in s. 38 of the
(English) Interpretation Act, 1889. The same words
are used ins. 5 of the Burma General Clauses Ad, which
deals with tIle effect of repeal of ~m enactment.
Privilege isa right given to an individual or a class of
individuals; It· is a special right asopPos0d to a
general right. In the law of defamation a right is
spoken of ·as· a privilege. Easements are SOlHl:titneg
called privileges. Kearn v.The Cordwainers' ComjJa:iy
(5); Fearn v. Mitchell (6). If the Legishlnre
intended not to rnakea change in s. 10 of the Civil
{1} 21 L.J. Ex. 336.
(2)(1893) 1 Q.B. 327, 335.
(31 I.L.R 22 CaL 767,771.

(4) l.L.R 21 Bom. HZ 2.
(5} (t:;59) (, C.B. (X.S.;3S8.
«;) 7 Q.B. 690.
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Procedure Code, there would have been an express
provision like sub-section (2) added to s. 273 of the
Burma Succession Ad hy the Adaptation of Laws
Order.
C.J.-This suit comes before us by way
of revision of an order passed by the Subdivisional
Judge of Henzada on the 26th April 1937 staying
Civil Regular Suit No. 5 of 1936 'of his Court pending
the decision of an earlier suit No. 224 of 1934 of the
Sub-Court of Devakottah, Madras.
The suit in the DevakoHah Court was brought by
the respondent, who is one of the sons in a Hindu
joint trading family, against the other members of the
family and was for partition and his share of the joint
family property~The later suit in the Henzada Court
was bro"ught by the father of the respondent as kqrta
of the joint family for the 1"ecovery of a sum of money
said to he held by the family in trust 10r an idol and
deposited with the respondent. It is ~ntended -that
the matters in issue thefei~ are-substantiaUy and
directly in issue in the prior suit brought in Devakottah.
If it were competent to the Heozada C~!lrt to stay the
action brought there we should have to -see whether
"fheisSuesin the two actions were substantially the same
or not, but we have come to the conclusion that the
action brought at Henzada -cannot be --stayed.
Section 10 of the Civil P.rocedure Code, as amended
by the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1937, runs as
follows:
ROBER1'S,

'( No C(lurt shall prot.-eed with the -trial of any suit in
which the matter in issue i.; also directly and sUbstanthlly in
issue in a previously "instituted suit bet\t'een the ~nme parties,
or between parties under whem thf'Y or any of tpelll claim
litigating uuder the same title where such suit is "pending in
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the same or any other. Court in British Burma having ju~:~sdiction to grant the relief claimed, or before . His MajcRty in
CHETTYARCounci1.
.
R.~,Kt~.R v.
Eipla11ation.-The pendency of a suit in a forei~n COllrt
CHE'ITYAR.
does not pre.c1ude the Courts in British Bl1l"llla from tl'yin~ a
ROB;;:;;,C.J. suit founded on the same cause of action."

:.M.K ~.R.

By the Adaptation ·of Laws Order, lY37, clause 2r
this order shalltoII}e into operation on the separation
of Burma 'and Indi~-:;;:-that is, on the 1st day of Apdl,
1937.
'
By section 2 (6) of the Civil Procedure Code as
amended, "foreign Court'" means a Court situate
beyond the limits of British Burma which has' no
authority in British Burma and is not established. by
the Governor. The word "Governor" is substituted
for "Governor-General in Council" by clause 5 of
the Adaptation of Laws Order, 1937.
After April 1st, 1-937, therefore, the, Courts in
British, Burma ceased to have p'ower to stay su its in
British Bunna by reason of the pendency of suits '
founded on the same cause of action in British India.
And the question we have to decide is' : when does
the section as amended come into operation?
In Gardnerv. Lucas (1), Lord Blackburn sa'icl :
" I .think it is perfectly settled that if the LegislatUre intended
to frame a new procediire,that ,instead of proceeding in this
foPll or t~at, you should proc~ed in another and d~ffereIit\\;ay j
clearly' tlies'e, bygone transactions are to be sued for and
e~foi:~ed according to the new form of procedure. AIter~tions
in the form of procedure, are always retrospective, unless
there is some good reason or other why they should not be."

a

The case of Republic of Costa Rica v. Erla11ger
. ,(2). was one in which .new rules of Court, dated
February, 1876, had increased. the amount of security
(1)

(1~78)

3 A.C. 582 603.

{2} (1876)3 Ch:D. 62

which plaintiffs out of the jurisdiction might be
called upon to give. The bill had been filed .in
1874 and in May of that year an order was made
that the plaintiffs, a foreign Government, should
give security for costs; in a{;cordance with the
existing practice the sum of £120 was deposited.
The new rule however stated that
.. in any cause or matter in ""hieh .security for costs is
required the security shall be of such amount and be given at
such time or times and instlch manner and form as the Court
or a judge shall direct."

The Court of Appeal held that the new rule being
0'1l(; of procedure applied to the suit then pending
and Mellish L.J. said
no suitor has any vested interest in the" course of procedure,
nor any right to complain if during the litigltion the procedure ~s
changed, provided, of course, that no injustice is done. Certainly
there is no injustice in the rule that suitors who live abroad and
. have no property in this country should give security for costs.
There seems to have been a practice in Equity of limiting the
amount but that practice has been altered eluring this litigation."
&'

Again
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in .r.vrile v.

Hale (1) Pollock C.B. said

<4.I think that \vhere an Act of Parliament alters the proceedings which are to obtain in the administration of justice, and does
not specially say that it shall not apply to any action already
brought, but merely causing the operation to pause for a cert<.i.n
time; and giving anopportnnity forpariies to retire from snits; it
applies to actiO!lS alre;iclybrought."

Baron Wilde declared the principle to be that
.. where you are dealing \ViUl a right of action, and anA<;t Or
Parliament passes, unless something express is contained in "that
Act, the right 'of action is not taken away; but where you are
"" dealing with mere procedure,uoless something is said to the
(li 30 L.J. Ex. 40.

13

1938
R.M.K.A.R.
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contI:;,1ry,ll.nd the la,uguage in its terms· applies to, all actions,
whether .b~fore or after the Act~ there I think tb,e principle
is that the Act does apply without reference to th.e former
law or. procedure."

In the case of Re Joseph Suche & Co;, Ltd. (1)
Jesse! M.R. said
"it is a general rule that when the Legislature alters the
dghts of parties by taking away orco~lfcrring any right of
action, its enactments, unless in express terms they apply to
pending actions,' do not affed tb,cm. It is said there is one
exception to that rule, namely, that, where enactments merely
affect procedure and do' npt extend to rights of action, .they
have been l,eJd to apply to existing rights. and' it is suggested
h~re that the alteration made by this section is within that
exception. I am of opinion that it is not. This is an altera,tion
not merely in procedure."

In that case therefore, although the alteratiQ;Q

wa~ held not to be one in. procedure merely,. th~
existence of the exception, that where enactments
merely affect procedure they have been held to
apply" to existing rights, was acknowledged.'
In a later case, Welby v. Parker (2), the Increase
of .Rent ~nd l\{ortga,ge Interest (War RestrictiQns}
Act, 1915, suspended a particular form of remedy at
the instance of a mortgagee. It was held that this did
not take away rights but related to a m;;l.tter of
prbcedur~ . only; in the present cas~ ~he Adaptation
of Laws Order lifts thesusp~I.1siop, of ;;l. fymydy by
taking away from clause 10 Qf theCivH'ProGedure Code
the provision. that the Court shall stay an action
where a suit in which the matter in issue is also.
direotly and substantially in .issue between the same'
parties etc.. in British India, ~ndby making the
direction to stay an adion apply-only to cases where
(1) 11875) 1 Ch. D. 48,50.

(2) (191G) 2 Cll. 1.

1938J
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there is such an earlier suit in British Burma,' or
~.M.KA.R.
before HIS Majesty in COllUcil.
CHBTT'rAR
In Welby v. Parker (1) all the, Judges were
agreed, and l.Jhillimore L.J., drew attention to the R.lI1.~.A.~.'\f.
~~E'M'Y;4.R. '
case of Rl'''.~ v. Chand'ra Dharma (2), where it was .ROB~~;,C,l
held that the extension of tiwe during which a'
prosecution could be launched was a matter ()f procedure only, though' in fact the position of the accused
p~rson, when such a statute was made to operate
so as to keep alive a criminal charge against him
which would have been barred prior to its enactment,
rnusi have he en prejudiced thereby.
1'11;11. a sirnilar vici..': has been entertained in the
Com-ts ill 'India is apparent from Papa Sasfrial v.
A NunlarafNa Sasfrial (3), and Venda valli Narasiah
v. Mangdnu-na (4). In Gangaram v. Punamchand
Nathuram (5)' the plaintiff had brought a suit in a
subordinate Court and was told he should have a
certificate under section 470£ the Deccan Agricultural Relief Act because the defendant was an
agriculturist. Now under section 73 of the Act the
Judge's decision on this, point was final. The
plaintiff however appealed) the appeal including other
points of objection to the decree as ~ell as that with
regard to the status of the defendant. Whilst his
appeal 'was pending section 73 was repealed, and em
theheariIig of the appeal the Judge considered this
question of status, held that, the· defendant was not
, an agriculturist and reversed the finding of the lower
Couri on that point, which at, the time the appeal
'was filed and prior to the repeal of section 73
would have had no jurisdiction to do. It was held
he \vas right in so doing.
~

~I.

he

(1) (1916j 1: Ch. 1.
(3) (1880) LL.R 3 Mad. 98.
(2) (1905) 2K.B. 335.
(4) (1:903).1.1.. R;17 Mad. 5.38;.
(5) 11896) LL.R. 21 Bom_ 8~2.
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.Fa-eed with these difficulties, Mr. Basu for the
respondent draws our attention to clause - 10 of the_
Adaptation of Laws -Drder, 1937, _which runs as
fall
- OVllS •

C.].
<e Nothing in this order shaH affect the previous operation
of, or anything duly done or suffered under, any Burman law,
or any right, privilege, obligation, or liability already acquired,
accrued or incurred under allY SHch law or any penalty,
forfeiture or punishment incurred in respect of any offen.
already committed against any such law."

(( Burman law n is defined by section 149 of the
Government of Burma Act, 1935, read with clause 3
of the Adaptation of Laws Order 1937; and the
Civil ProcootlTe Code is such a law.
Mr. Basu points out that the Adaptation of Laws
Order-eann-ot -affect any privilege accrued under any
such law, and he contends that his client had such
a privilege in that -by being a litigant before - the
1st of April, 1937, he could ask the Court here to
stay proceedings during the pendency. of the suitat Devakottah. First he said that by filing the
application before the law was changed this objection
to the continuafion of the suit at Henzada must be
decided under the earlier law, and - when it was
pointed out that the cases I have cited were against
him on that point, he fell back on the ground that
he had a privilege - which could not be removed.
.Now, where the word-" privilege" is coupled with
tl right" in a statute it must be held to
have a well
It
do~s
not
mean
some
advantage
defined meaning.
orboOIi which· by reason of existing procedure a
party may deem _hiillself in fact to possess, but may
be defined as aright,· advantage otimtnunity in
law enjoy~d' by a person· or class of Persons beyond
the common advantages of others. The word must

1938J
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be construed in a strict sense as having a legal
meaning when it is employed in a statute, and not
as having a loose or figurative meaning.
In Kem'ns v. The Cord'wainers' Company (1) the
Thames Conservators were empowered by statute to
grant to riparian owners or occupiers the licence to
make piers or jetties on· payment of reasonable
charges, but these powers were not to extend
Cl to take away,
alter or abridge any right, claim, privilege,
franchise, exemption or immnnity to which riparian owners

wel-e by law entitk:c!."

It was held that the Conservators could grant to
the owners of a \vharf a licence to construct a jetty
though its erection might obstruct the enjoyment by
adjoining riparian owners :of the free navigation of
. ,the river, Cockburn C.}. {at page 406) pointing out
that the' whole' question turned on whether there waS.
any public right which \vas being interfered with.
Again, ill Fearn v. Mitchdl (2) Cockburn C.}.
said :
"The word ' rights " especially when taken in conjunction with the words ' powers or privileges ' must mean rights
acquired adversely to the rest of. the world and peculiarly to
the individuaL"

Therefore the words, -right,. privilege,obligation or
liability already acquired, accrued or incurred ", in the
Government of Burma Adaptation of Laws Order, 1937,
must have reference not to the mere enjoyment of
what is in fad a boon, or to the existence of being in
fad un:der a disadvantage, but to rights, privileges,
obligations or liabilities which are enforceable at Ia\v.
Mr. Basu says that if the suit in Henzada is stayed' he
will have the privilege of immunity or exemption from
(I

(1) {1859} 6C.B, (KS.) 3M3.

{2} (1872} 7 Q.B. 690, 696.
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This appears to me

to be unduly straining the meaning of the words.

H~:AR, Moreover, if His Majesty had intend'ed to Save the
~~~v. order for a stay in a: suit, when prior suit had been
B~,~~j. filed in Britishlndi~ bef~re the date of separation, the
order would have saId so III terms. It may be observed
that in the Schedule to the Adaptation of Laws Order
there bas been added to section 273 of the Indian
S ~ f\d, 1925, a new sub-section to the effed
that

a

" Pf"obate and letters of administration -granted in British India
in proceedingscomtnencec1 before the separation rifBtirma
and India shall, if under this Act as in force in British India
they 'have, effect throughout British India, have effect also through- '
but British Burma ltnless otherwise directed by the gn.nt."

Where, therefore, it was deemed right to order that
pait ot a legal proceedIng in British India before
the separation should have effect: throughout British
Burma after it, this has been, done. In the present
case the Court at Devakottah has become a foreign
Court, and the rule which affects the slaying of a suit
here, by reason of a suit pending in British India, has
been altered as a matter of procedure. There is no
vested interest in procedure, and no right or privilege
of the respondent has been invaded. It does not therefore fall to be considered whether the Issues to be tried
in the two suits are substantially the same or \O\;hether
the Court should have stayed the suit if section 10 of
the Civil Procedure Code had applied, for it does not
apply at all.
'
A(,~ordingly, in my opinion these proceedings must
be rclurnedtothe learned Judge of the Subdlvisiolial
Court at Henzada with the fuling of this Court that he
has nO power to stay the .suit pending the deciSIon of
suit No. 224 of 1934 of the Sub-Court at Devakottah,
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but must procoeed forthwith to try it in accordance
--_
R.M.KAR,
with the law.
CHETTYAR
This application is therefore anowed with costs
v.. :
R.M.K.A.R.V.
ten gold mohufs.
CHOETTy,\R.
.. -.

o

MyA. Eu, J.-l concur in the judgment of my Lord
the Chief Justice.

J.-I am. o(the same opinion as my Lord

DUNKLEY,

the Chief Justice.
The principleihat a litigant cannot acquire a vested
right iothe course of procedure is so well-established
as to he a.xiomatic. My Lord has mentioned cases in
which this principle has been applied by the Madras
and Bombay High Courts, and. I ma.y therefore be
permitted to mention an unanimous decision of twelve
Judges of the Calcutta High Court in which the same
principle was applied, especially as the facts of this
case appear to me to be similar to those of the matter
now before us. By Act V of 1894 section 310A WaS
added to the Code of Civil Procedure Code of 18821
whereby a judgment-debtor, whose immovable property
haclbeen sold in execution of the decree against
him, owasgiven the option (which he did not previously
possess) of having the sale set aside on payment into
Court of the amount specified in theprocIamation of
sale plus a sum equal to five per cent of theputchase
money. hi ]ogodanund Singh v. Amriia Lal Sit'car
af~d others ( 1), the Full Court of twelve Judges,
overruling a previous decision of a majority of a
Bench of five Judges, held that tbis section did hot
confer any new right on the judgment-debtol' or affect
any existing right. They held that it VlaS 03. merentle
:0£ procedtlre, and was therefore applicable to execution
0

0

0

0

0

(1) {lS95) I,L.R. 22 Cal. 767.

ROBERTS, t.J.
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proceedings. pending at the time when Act V.of 1894
K.M.K:A.R. came into force. The direction in section 10 of the
CH~YAR Code of Civil Procedure, that a suit shall be stayed
R~~y~' until an earlier suit in which the same matter is in
-.- .
issue has been decided, is plainly of the same,category;
D U:t.TXLEY, J.
. ' .
,
,
it confers no ·legal nght on any party. Such rightsj if
they may be loosely so called, are in no manner
different from the {"ight to call witnesses, and in r.{fright
v. Hale (1) Pollock C.B. said :
1938'

'.

U If an Act of, Parliament
mere. opinion and judgment no
more than three witnesses, I
actions, whether then pending

were to say that in matt~rs of
person shall be allowed to call
think that would apply to all
or thereafter to be brought."

The Code of Civil Procedure isa Code of rules
whereby rights may be enforced' before the Courts ;
the Code itself confers no substantive rights whatever.·
As Banerjee J. pointed out in ]ogodanund'Singh v.
Amrita Lal Si1'car (2), it is not strictly correct to speak
of such an alteration of procedure as haVing a retrospectiVe operation, because its direct effect is prospective only although a part of the requisites for its action
is drawn from time antecedent to its passing [per Lord
Denman in The Queen v. The Inhabitat1ts of St. Mary
Whitechapel (3)]. With all due respect, I think that
Farran C.J. put the matter more correctly in Gtmgaram
v. P'UnamchandNathuram(4), where he said that
statutes which effect changes in procedure are in their
operation retroactive in the sense that the provisi()n,s of
such statutes are applicable to proceedings already
commenced at the time of their enactment.
Mr. Basu fo~ the responde~t has urged that because
his application under section 10 of the Code ,of Civil
Procedure was made befQre the alterationiI(,the law
,

y

(1) (1861) 30 L.}. (.N.s.) Ex. 40.

(2) (1895) I.L.R. 22 Cal. 767.

,

(3) 12 Q.B.D. 127.
(4) (1896) I.L.R. 21 Bom. 822.
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he thereby" consolidated" the procedure in his favour.
~
.If the alteration of the law had come into force after RM:.KA.R.
the application had been heard and argued, but before . CH~YAR
judgment thereon was delivered, i.e. during the period R.c':~~:
in whicl~ judgment was reserved, I -.could. ?ave unde~- D~t 1,
stood thIS argument, on the ground that Judgment IS
presumed to follow immediately ou the conclusion of
the hearing and that therefore the position of the
parties, should not be altered by anything which
occurred during this interval; but even under those
circumstances the decision in Ganga,.am v. Punamchand (1) would afford a complete answer to the
. argument.
Referring briefly to clause 10 of the Government of
Burma {Adaptation of Laws} Order, 1937, I agree with
my Lord the Chief Justice's definition of 1I privilege II as- .
.'I aright, advantage or immunity granted to or enjoyed
by it person or class of 'persons beyond the common
advantages of others." The dause must be .construed
strictly and the words" right" and" privilege" must
be given their legal meaning. In law, a " right" is ail
advantage whi.ch _{;an .be enforced by appropriate
action before a Court, and a II privilege " is nothing
more than a special right enjoyed by certain persons,.
" beyond the rights which" the public in general enjoy.
A " privilege " also must be enforceable by action
before a. Court, or, as an immunity, be a complete
answer in law to an action brought to enforce a general
"right. In accordance with this view, the right (again
using the word in a loose sense) to have a suit stayed
is in law neither a right nor a privilege.

(I) (1896) I.L.R. 21 Born. 822.
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FULL BENCH (CRIMiNAL).
Before Str En/est H. Goodma1~ Rp,bfr;ll, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice !Jos.ul~,
Mr. JusticeJtf.~~.qx, Mr. Justice !!.If,...!!., Mr. Justice £u?lkl~r, Mr. I1I~tice
Brau1id ami. Mr. Juslice Shaw.
. .,., .
~~........;';"':I;r
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THE KING v. NGA MYO.*

-Feb. 7.

Evide1lcc Ad, S5. l14i ill. (b), 133, 157-Evidel1ce Ad a cO'nlpleteCode-Law
of evidence in E1Ig1anti-E'/lidence of a.cc.omplices 'alld apPrO'/Je'rs~
COllfessi:Jn of·{l, i:o-accused-p,ima facie presumption of U11worlhilless o.f
credit-Collusion-Removal ofpresumption-Extraneous evidence or matters
01~ record-Fact prOving accomplice reliable-CorrobiJrtitio';~ of a persoll's
testimo,t/y-Exiraneous source of corroboration-' Trial with or witholtl'(z
jury-Test for cont,ietion.
In questions relating to matters expressly provided for in the Evidence
Act, the Act must not be'dealt with as a mete modifiC<ltion of" the law of
evidence prevailing h England. The Evidence Ad is a complete Code ,of
the law of Evidence in Hritish Burma.
~:'0v.ided it lIas

been l!stablished by ,;xtraneoJWevidfll1?e. ~J:" "Jll:l.~t~Js,
1101 acting ,ill P?,!lu;;~9n
\Vl~h ,one anQt4er, the cumulative effect ,of the eVIdence of· .t»;§l W _ WoW
of them may be sufficient to remove the, prima facie presumption of the
indIvidual
unworthiness of credit of their statements, and,
if this be the case. a
.
.
.
conviction may legilimatdy be recorded upon thcirstatements alone, if the
,Court is convinced of tht-ir truth. The same rule~ies tQ.Jill:_J:Jl~e
~~~~.~~~. on the record that. the accomplices ~r:

J

.

, .~tf~2!.-2L!!tJ<".c.<~jM,'2~.,~.. a~~~~~··a~;rti;;:,~on~essi0lW!! a.,~o.~as:used

where the presumption of their unreliability has, in the special circmustances.
been rebutted.
Evidence from. a· source which is not prima facie unworthy of credit may
, prove a fad which displaces in a particular case Ule presumption that an
.acComplice is' unworthy of credit.
~
A ,person cannot c<)rro~)orate hiqlse1£. -, Corroboration' must proceed from
R~:w'~rce extranegis. to. the pl':rson whose testImony it is SOU~ht to' corrobor~te.
But it may consIst of extraneous proof of a fact' relating to that very
persol"s prior conduct•

.#

What -has been s.~id of. ae<:om~Iices applies. to, appi:wers and 'vice 'fJtJ~~~.
" 'A1I1zg Hla v. hmg-E.mperor, I.L,R 9 Ran. 404; AUI/g Pe v. ,KmgEmperor, 1937 Ran. 110, dicta considered.
The test for a conviction in all such cases tried, with or without ,a jury,
Jaiddown.

* Criminal Reference No. 137 of 1937 arising out of Criminal .Appeal
:No. 1228 of 1937 of

this Court.

.'
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The following reference for the decision of a Full
Bench was made by

i938
'tHE KmG
'/I.

BAGULEY, J.-The appellant, Nga Myo has been found guilty
under section 394 read with section 397 of the Penal Code
:and sentenced to seven years' rigorous imprisonment. The case
against him is Of a very ordinary nature, and he has been
. 'COnvicted on. the statement given in Court by his brother,.
....
.
Nga Sint,who ,vas made an aPl'r0yer, col'£{)boi-ated by the
. <:onfe;si~~s which were made by-'i';o6o-accused, !~~"'§,~~ and
N ga ~~, which were duly recorded bef9te a MagiSttat~ but
were subsequently withdr-d.wn. J'here is no ot~t ~Videnceat aU
implicating him, although the evidelldl of the apptovei" has been
corroborated on many points other than the identity -of Nga M¥()
as one of the robbers. The '~~se was detected' hyth~ Police' icn "a
way which is common. This band of robPers~ not always
composed of the sa'me individuals; committed a series of crimes
which went undetected for some little time. 'rhEin -one {)£ them was
-arrested and when questioned made a -clean bl'east of things and
. inculpated his fellow criminals, and as a result of his statement 1
.Y~~9!:!~roperti~s. tak~n in the 'd1f!er~~r~g'ri,~r!~§'=~:~';'tQlt~s!
,.~y.!!~_1"~s.C?.y~red. ' "io" tile .endNga' Sint was made an approver,!
and the, accused were sent up for trial. This is a v.ery common
way in which crimes of this natul:e are detocted and 1 emphasize
the point that this form of detection is a' .very usual form of
-detec,ion because it is owing to this that it is impossible to say
'that there is anythingexception11 aboiitthiscrime 'or the way in
which it came to light.
.'. '. ,'1 have, read through the evidence 'and personally I am quite
satisfied that the guilt, of the appel~nt ,has' been .£r9"y.sst, and
normally I would have dismissed,tbis appeal s:ummarlly but 1 do
not quite see how 1 c:m do this in 'view of the recent pronouncement of a two Judge Bench of this Court recor·ded as Aung Pe
v. King-EmperQr {I). It is laid clown in this report.. Corro'boration mean~ independent -testimony. Where it iSi!
required, It is necessary because· the evidencesoughd
to be cOl'£oborated is in some way unreliable:' When \
in the case of an accomplice it is des~ble becanse i
the acco~pli<ee'sevidence c6~esfro]ll.a tai~ted source,!j
the' ,nature of' the C;:>IToborallOn reqQ~.ed IS not more r
~--,!"",., ~'~'.

(1)" {1937] Ran, 110.

~

"N~MYo,
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evidence of a tainted kind but fresh evidence of an
untainted kind." (at page i20).
THE KING
. fl.
This dictum is of course directly at variance with what was
NGA Myo.
laid-down in AungHla v. King-Em~ero1'" (1) in which it is stated
BAGOLEY, J. (on page 427) :
"that the evidence of an approver may be corroborated~
by the evidence of another approver, or by the~
confession of a person who is being tried jointly wjth~
the accused for the same offence implicating both i,
himself and the accused."
"I:his ruling was mentioned before the Bench which decided
Aung Pe's case· and, of course, in the ordinary way as it is a
"'
decision of a Bench of three Judges the later Bench would have
been bonnd by it, 'but it held tha,t it was not bound by it bec~t1se
it was in the nature of an obiter dictum owing' to thep'~ssageon
page 432 :
"In the pres,~nt case none of the appellants whose appeals
have, been dismissed have beenco~lvicted upon the
evidence of an approver or the c.onfession of a
co-accused unsupported by independent and untairited
corroboration . . .
"
Itis true that this remark does show that the decision in
Aung Hla's case was in the nature of an obiLerdictum but with
respect it might be pointed out that the proposition of law laid
down in Aun!! Pe's case was equally in the nature of an obiLet·
dictum because in that case Aung Pc's appeal was' dismissed
because in his case it was found that there was corrohoration of
the evidence of accomplices to be found ill the appelbnt's own
statement in the Sessions Court.
In view of the direct: c9ntradiction to be found between the
statements of law laid down in Aung Hla's case and in· Altng Pe's
case, I think it most desira1)le iliat a reference should no~ he
made to a Full Bench, to decide which of these statements of the
law is correct rOam fully aware that in both these cases it is
stated that a conviction is riot bad solely uecause" it depends on
the uncorroborated evidence of anapprover, and this statement
is incontrovertible in view of the wording of.~§,~S;q@;;_1J.J.ofthe
Evidence Act, ~:~~~isi~~H~t~g.J!1.9~qthJh~.!.~!.kt~iJll<1.LtL!1.!'1s
becom~_a.rule ofprodence and of practice that socha conviction
1938
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'lI.
This case is als~ in my opinion a· suitable case for a re~erence
NGA Myo.
because the decision cannot possibly be attacked later as being an
obiter dictum. If what is laid down in Aung Pc's case is correct, BAGULEY, J.
the appellant must be acquitted: if what is laid down in Aun~
Hla'scase is correct, he should in my opinion be convicted
. because, as I have said, in my opinion his guilt has been proved
using the wocd ,. Prove n in the sense in which it is used in section
3 of the Evidence Act.
In approaching a case of this nature, the first point which has
go.; to be determined is-where are we to look -for the law of
evidence which governs the case? It seems to me beyond all
controversy that the. place to look for it is the Evidence Act.
·x·
~
The statement may appear J;!an.u1 hut a perusal of the rulings of
the Indian High Courts on this roiutshows that a large number
of them have been decided almcst without reference to the
Evidence Act. They seem to have been decided entirely on the
law of evidence as it is in England an<l, in particular, if the report
in Aung Pe's case is examined, on this point of eviden~, in the
argument for the appellant and iniithe judgments, the only cases.
mentioned, except Aung Hla's case, are English cases with the
one exception of Maltadeo v. King-Emperor -(1) mentioned in the
argument of appellants' coullsel,· which was a case from Fiji
where the English law applies. I.cannot help thinking that when
this case was argued the· case of Mahomed Syedol Ariffin. v•.
Yeo Ooi Gark (2) wa1),n~er envisaged by anyone concerned. This
case was a ruling of what I vI,ouid with respect describe as a
strong Bench of the Judicial -Committee of the Privy Council,
Lord Buckmaster, Earl Loreburn and L-ordShaw of Dunfermline.
It was a case from the Supreme Court ·of the Straits Settlements and the point for decision was with regard to the law of
. evidence. It is stated that· Straits Settlements Evidence
Qrdinance, 1893, is in similar terms to the Indian Evidence Act
(l of 1872). On page 262 \ve .get thi1) passage:

. . the view of their Lordships is that thenl1e and
. principle of the Colony must be accepted as .it is found
in itSOWll Eviden~ Ordinance, and· that the

(1)

~40)

C.W.N. 1164.

tlJ -(1916) 43 I.A. 256.

1.94·
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acceptance of a rule or principle adopted in or derived
from English law is not permissible, if thereby the
true and actoal·J,Iieaning of the statute under construc~
tion be varied, 01' denied effect. The learned
Sercombe-Smith J. put the matter thus: ' I think that
it is safer to construe s. 32 (5), and the illustrations on
English,Jines
. ' The Board does not think
that such· a method o£· construction iSt safe"or is
walTanted, ;:md they cannot agree with tlw' view
suggested."
It was in reliance On this pas<;age that in AiiHf! RIa's case the
Bench refused to construe thec'Evidence Act in the light of tbe"
English la\\.' on the subject (pages 42Jand 42-Fl and in lheipassage
on page 116 of AUl1g Pe's case in which the learned Chief Justice'
dissented from the correCtness. of examining tbe law in this light,.
I think he must have omitted to notice the a~fhority on which
Sir Arthur Page based his point of view, for, aft~r' all, the'
prc.noullcements of the JlldiciaLCo1llmittee d the Privy CounCil.
are binding on this Court. I might add Oil this point that
Aun~ RIa's case does not stand alone among the rulings of'Indian
. High Courts. It does run to a' certain exteJ;lt counter to the
decisions of a good many previous decisions. of IndiaJ;l High Courts~..
practically ali of which are ultimately based . entirely on English
law. but since its publication it has been comr1etely accepted as
correctly summarizing the legal position withtegard to the corro-·
moration of the evidence of an accomplice by a three Judge Bench
of 'the Ca1'cutta High C,Jurt in The Emperorv-. Nirmol ]iboll Ghos(]'
(1) in which case the six points which summarized the law OIl the'
subje<;t. which is to be found on page 427 of Aung RIa's case, are
set out in extenso on page 749 and after this quotation occurs·.
the paSsage:
H We'entirely agree with those propositions and respectfully
. adopt them as constituting a correct enunciation ofth<:;:
law."
ThedictuOi laid down in Au1ig RIa's case was followed in N ga Nyeir.:
v. Kitlg~E11lp'e1"Or (2) and as in that case the appeal was dismissed•.
tbedecisionin Nga Nyein's case is not an obiierdictu1fl and shows.
thalthe dictum in Au.llg FIla's case haR been clothed with the
authority of a published decision of this Court.
(1) 39 C.W.N.744.

(2) (1932j I.L.R, 11 Ran. 4.
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On page 1160f the report of A ttng Pe'.s case occurs the passage :.
" It appears to me that the law in Enghnd and in British THE~G
fl..
India upon this topic is exactly the same."
NGAMyo.
Whether this is intended to mean that th~ law of En.gland with
regard to evidence is exactly. the same as in this country, or that BAGULEY. '1..
the law with regard to corroboration is exa,ctly the same, I am not
quite sure, but, with respect, it appears to me that there are clear
reasons for thinking that it is not .correct in whichever- sense it is
uiled. Differences in the general law 'of evidence are easily to be
found. One differeIlCe is pointed Qut in Maho:med Syedol Ariffi.1J.
v. Yeo OoiGark (1).
Again, ~\iQQ ...~ of the Evidenoe Act says that when m0lc"e
persons th,n o~e are being tried jointly '{or the same offence,
a confession made by one of the accused may be taken into
considel"alioll a~ against his co-accllsed : .this is ~rtainly not the hw
in England. I am fully aware that the section does not say that it
is evidence" against the other co-accused using "evidence" in·
the English sense of the word, but then "evidenc~" in th~
EnglIsh law of e~idence and in the EvidenCe Act has not the same
IJl~aning" In the Evidence Ad "evidence" is defined in secuo!,],
3 ; under the English law of evidence the WQ!:'d "evidence " reallY
means" anything and everything which m:\y be (}onsid~d by the
Com;t in coming to its .conclusion" an:! a Jury is 'swom to
determine th~ matter "on the evidence before the Gourt." The
definition of lC proved ,. in section 3 shows that in this conntry the
Court has not got to d~ide a, ~ase only on the ~viden.ce befor~ it
ll~ (lefined in the Evidence Act. II A faqt ~ s~i4 1:0 ~ prQVed
when, after considering. tQ~ matters before it· t~ Court . eit~r
b~lievC$it to eJtist • • . . . }' l~{ac.t un4e.r ~ngUsh la,w
" evidence" .ili¢ans the same th~ as ~n ~ .coup-try II the m,atters'
before i,t" meaps ; ~o that there is ~r~t. danger in aPJ;>lyiog
English decisions becau~ th~y ~e really c.oQC~d in a language
other thell} thatof the Evidetute Act,. for the defipitions of certAiO!
words are differ~ilt.
Again, as regards the meaning of the 'woc4 II corrobora#oq ,,.
I have already set out the meaning given to this word in A ung P-e'$
case which ~a' definition to. be found io, The King v. i1a~ke;'Pilk
0) based on Ra v, Noakes (3). If, however, r~ere;"'ce is,made to
the Evide:Q.ce Act,~~liQP-lSl, it. will be seeR that the Evidence' (
Ac.t u~~s the word ~'CQ~~borate" jn a sense which -cannot '
(I

(1) (1916/ 43 I.A. 2 5 6 . ( 2 ) '{i916) 2 KoB. 658.
.
(3) 5 C. & p.. 326.
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possibly: ,be reconciled with the dictum tha.t ',' corrobor~tion means
independent testimony. It runs:
fl. ,
NGAMyo.
1I Inbrder to corroborate the testimony of a witness, any
former statement made by sucb witness relating to the
BAG!JLEY, J.
same fact, at or 'about the tim~ when the fact took place,
or before any authority legally competent to investigate
the fact, may be proved.",
, Under this section when an accomplice is examined as a \vitness,
the prosecution would be at liberty to PlJ.t in, ,in order to corroborate theapprover'-s statement, 'his cQluession' chIly recorded
before a MMistrate and, according to ,~e<;tion1~,7, he would then
become a witnes's wnose, statement was corroborated using the
word in the sense in which it is used in the Evidence ,Act,and this,
I find impossible to reconcile with the dictinn on pages 119-120 of
AuntJ Pe's case, ce there is nothing in the Indian Evidence Act to
suggest that the' word 'corroboration' in British India, has a
specialized and different meaning from that which it hears in other
parts c.f the British Empire." On the conb'ary it seems to me that
in the English law of evidence the word con"obcration must be
held to have the specialized meaning given to it-in Baskerville's
case, whereas in the Evidence Act, there b¢ing nothing to suggest
the ,contrary, it must be held to have its ordinary 'meaning ,of h to
make more ~ertaill,. ,(-I' confiJ;II?-." Here again is another point in
which the law of evidence of this country differs from the law of
evidence in England. for such statement, so far as I am aware, in
England would not be admissible in evidence at all.
, As authority for this view of the way in which an:Lccomplice's
evidence may be corroborated within the meaning of the Evidellc<:
Act I would refer to King-Emperor v. Nilakanta (1); (the Ash'~
murder case). In thi~ case the previous statemeri'ts which the
Crown put in to corroborate the approver were statements' made
to a police officer who was investigating the case. Such, .state, ,
ments would now of course be inadmissible under s,ection:!16iJof
the Criminal Proced~'eCode in' view ~£ the amendments "~hich'
have been madesin~e that-case was determined; but a statement
, made in the form of a,confession to a Magistrate does not come
under section) 62; CriniinalProcedure, Code, and, there£ore,would
still be adrnissible to' corroborate the approver> The matter is
dealt with in the judgment of the Chief Justice and Ayling J. in the
passage be~inning on page 271, and section 1570£ the Evidence
THE KING

(11 11912j I.L,R .:..,....:...-':.....
35 Mad.
247.
: •• J-A': •..,.
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.Act is, specifically referred to. It is true that further on, on
,page 3560f the record, Sankaran Nair j.held that a statemeut to
:a police officer was inadmissible to corroborate the approver on
the ground that the police officer was not an officer entitled to
make an investigation; not on the ground that an approver could
not be corroborated' by a previous statement reduced to ,,;riting.
'That the statement of a witness recorded by
Magistrate under
:section.164 of the Crin~inal Proced~re Code ls"'adnlissible to
.corrobqrate a statement made by that witness beforehi.e COll1mit·
ting Magistrate was laid down in Vclliah Kotle v. Kiflf!-Empcror (1)
:and it must be remembered that confessions are, recorded by a
Magistrate under section 164 of the Criminal Procedure Code.
This lJlatt~r dealt with in Nilakatlta's case was furthel<
.considered Oil a'certificate of the Advocate-General and is repodecl
:as 111 utllUkttlJl(lras~iJa1l1i Pillai \'. Kil!l{-ElIljJeror (2)s and that a
previous statement made by all approve!: can be uSeCCto"co'i:;:o-

a

E~~~:~iII1 \~a.~~~~~E~~t}?eji~.?_~i J.;,'))~ge1~~;,h~: ..Wa.i,iii~L~p~ii~',':i,41
~rid"by Miller J., ,page 453. Abdul' Rahim J. page 495 does not say

th~ra'''p;e'vious'staIeiile'iito£an accomplice is not cori-oboration.
He only says.
"t~at as a general rule the previous ~tatements of ,ali,
accomplice do not legallyamonnt to such corroboration
as is reqliired to rebut tbe presumption as to the,
unreliabilily of an accomplice's evidence."
,
.and ollly SlIndara Ayyar J. says:
. "
1 '111 my OpInIOn,
..
t"11at a preVlOU~
.
'. • • • ,I't f.01
OWS,
statement ~"·the";ccompfice:"·:assiiilli~g-'~>~t·f;~·"·thc

~~~~€!1!ji~i:~:~~i~,~~,bi~~.,:i~:~2~;:i~~iiii~i4~:~

cori..oboration of the accomplice ,within the meaning of
'",.
"
___.• ' .
.',.". _ .." .....
.
meaning, I take'it; that if ,,:ould not be sufficient corroboration!
other~viseti)is dictulll would be directly at v~lriance \viti,'
section 157.
I refer to tbese opiliiol1s lUcrely for the purpose 'of' showing
fhat the wOl"{1 "corroboration" is lIsed in section 157 of the:
Evidence Act in a sense which, is nqt reconciiable with Ahe
~aning which isgiven to the word I, corroborate" Oil page 120 of
the report of Attitg Pc's case. [Vide aiso the proviso (2),,;; to
illustration (b) oisec. '114 ofthe A9t.] It seems to me that in the
absence of anything to 8110\-.' to the contrary it must 'be held' to

l1tiiStiatio;;"('bf t~ section.j14,.; . ' '"
~:~":!f.~::.l~~~~;.~t1.~.'.

(1) (1922) I.L.R: 45 Mad. 766.

14

(2) (1912) I.L.R. 35 ~Jad. 397.

.
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have the same meaning throu'ghoutthe Act.-, [It niight perhaps be
noted (""rhile this point is under
consideration) that
. f!M'~ , Sundara Ayyar 1. on page 521, seems to doubt whether the rllle'
NGA YO.
)'
]
_,_'
laid do"vn in 'Ri.1:v. NQakes (
1 was applicable to India.
BAGUI.Ey',-,J. '
In view of the poiDtsof dissimilarity which I have pOinted out
'between the'la\v of evidence in this country and the law, of
e~de'nce in England I do not think that anything follows f.rom the
fact that certain rules had been laid down in England before the
passing of the- Indian Evidence Act of 1872. It may wen be that
those rules' of En~lish law were intentionally not incorporated in the
'Indian Evidence Act ".. hellit was drafted. J fail to understanet~
the reasoning in, the sentence all page 126 of Attng Pe's,report..; ~_,
'" If an approver's evidence cannot be accepted without
COlToboratiQn, the added testimony of a person whose
word is equally unreliable cannot' of itself'give ,it a.
-,greater value. ,.

TH;}{rnG

This seems t~ me to overlook the fact that" belief" is a mentar.
process and l' belief" is conviction of the truth of the story after'
consi~ering all the various details which are before the Court.
bearing upon the fact.
Take the case of a man against whom there is nothing but
~circumstantialevideDce. Each individual item of that circumistimtial e~Tjdence is qUite insufficient for a conviction ~~d to that
lextent is unreliable, but the sum total of all these individual items"
~some of them 110 more than straw~ which point ina certai~l direc~'
tion, may and often do, fully wan-ant a coriviction,- the sum total.
of all the -little 1tems resulting in ove.nlihelmillg proof. '
The passages \vhich I have quoted if applied to other things:
might read in this way :A rope \vith a' brealdng strain of 1 cwt..
is' a most unreliable thing with which to lift a weight of 1 cwt.,
blltitdoesnot follow that two ropes each with a breaking strain
of icwt. ,,,ill not lift i weight of r cwt;'" The- statements :of
:\'iitnesses ba~~got to be 'considered in their cumulative effect:,
It .is quite 'impossible to take one witness and say tha-this state-ment is insufficie~t to warrant a convictioni therefore to rej~ct 'it,and to deal with-Perhaps 7 or8 witnesses inthe same way. ,'If
proof ,is, l-egarded as being re,preserited by 's~hoI one, . the valuethe evidence of anyone witness '''ould be denoted by a fraction,
butit is quite' possible that the su:mt6talof the value of the~tatelnent? of all the witnesses could amount to one or even more.:

of

, (1) 5 c. & P.326,
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.For the.se reasons, and because of the confusion that has been
spread among Magistrates and Judges ow~ng to these contradictory Tils KiNG'
~.
~I1ings of Af!1/~ Hla and Amzg Pe, I think it desirable that the
NGA)!YO;
law should .be authoritatively laid down by a Bench judgment
which shall be pro.o£ against being assailed in the future as an BAGULEY, ].
oMter didu1l1, though I might point Qut in this connection that
the King B4skerville (1) is in itself an obiter dictum (cf. the first
paragraph On page 663 of the rePort of Baskerville's case with the .
third paragraph on page 423 of the report of Atmg Hla's case) .
and yet it has been accepted as the final authoritative exposition,.
of the law. of evidence on this point for. England. . I woulQ,
. therefore, refer to a Full Bench of as many membe.rs as my Lord "
the Chief Jpsticemaj: diredthe following questions :
.
·-;";·t1wr:re±"'f1"5*;~~;:""I:k.1f~Wb;l""
(1) In deaEllg with a question which has to be decided,
under seCtion 133 and section 114, and the illustration
thereunder: of the Evidence Act, does ('corroboration H
mean in.depcJ:ldent testitnony ? and
.
(2) In. the ~;s~ ~f corrobOl~ating the ei&.~ence of an accom~
.
. plice, must the corroboration necessarily come from an
u~taiIltedsource ?
. ,

v.

Sir Arthur Eggar (Advocate-GeneTal) ror the Crown.
The English law of evidence, in so far as it had been
applied to India, was abrogated by s. 2 of the Evidence·
Act of 1872. The express terms 01 that Act ~annot be
modified by reference to English.law. But the discf€-:
tion of the Court, when left free l>y the .Aet, may be
guided by English· principles, and· it is only to this,
ei.'tent that the Court would be justified in looking at
English law.
.
Under the Evidence Aetadmissibility is the rule
and exclusion the exception, and cirqlmsiances \\Thich
Uiider other systems might operate to exclude ate
tiilder the Act to be taken into consideration onl)'iri
judging of the v·alue to be allowed to the . evidence
when admitted. Queen-Empress v. kiona Puna .(2)t
citing a fuling oHlle Caltutta High Court on a referenc~
from the Recorder at Rangoon in support.
.(1) (1916) 2 ILB.658.

- (2) I,L.R.16 Born: 661,668.
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The admissibility of evidence cannot be affected by
THE KiNG the value or weight to be given to it. Under s. 3 of
NG/MYo. the Evidence Act, tpe'Court considers all the" matters
before it " 'Y.h.e!!.'s'ili.JJ!ilJiQgJh§.,-_~$ight,,"wiltt.PI.!:L~~.
Sections 2 arid 4 make it clear that the Courts ,of justice
are
use their own common-sense and experience in
judging the effect of particular facts, and that they are
to be subject to no technical rules whatever on the
subject.
"
'
, S.\&l§) declares, that all persons are compet~nt ,to,
'testify {unless mentally deficient),C}~g..~~g~J;,.§~,J,~,~~~n
accomplice is a compefent witness. The fact that a
;itness Isari acco'mpllce is no bar to the admissibility of
his testimony.
A co-accused would be a competent witness if he
~ould be put on oath, but the Criminal Procedure Code
stands in the way. A confession of a co-accused may
be "taken into consideration." 'His evidente stands
QIJ. ,the same footing. as that of an approver, but since
he cannot be put on oath s.':3o.;had to be enacted.
Throughout the Evidence Act there is no technical
rule requiring corroboration in any particular case. If
in. the prudent good sense of the Court credit is to
be given to the testimony of a witness the evidence
requires no corrobbration. s.~.~,.tl1. leaves it to the
Court to decide whether, an accomplice needs
corroboration. '
i93.8

to

"",..~"~

,

'

(ROBERTS, C.J.Whatdoes" ~orroboration"mean?
Does it not mean confirming or strengthening the
evidence by something' obtained from extraneous
sources 7]

(( Corroboration" means no more than "make more
certain." " The ,~o;d i~, used i~ 55•.lS6, 157, 158. In
section 157 the -corroboration is obtained from the
s~e wrfu~s~' whose previous statement is used to

corroborate some later evidence. If the Court feels
that some corroboration is necessary it can be supplied
,by any of the matters before the Court. No technical
rules bar any of such matters being taken into consideration, for what it is worth, as corroboration. If one
accomplice's statement. is not independent of another
a~_gJi -~~ggesth;e 6f collusion the CalIff
take it
corroboratiol1,
....
.

as.._-...,-.,
.-
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.

[DUNi~:LEY,

J.

V/ould it be correct to say that even
though such evidence is corroboration it is not such
corroboration as a Court Ivould reIy on in convicting
an accused

n.

Yes.
[BAGULEY,

J. The Indian High Courts have laid)'

down a rule of 'I common law 1I as it were, that adi
accomplice's evidence cannot be corroborated by"f
another accomplice's evidence.]
.
.
[ROBERTS, C.}. But is it not possible for the Courts
to lay down as a matter of prudence the nature of
corroboration the Court shouJd look for in a case where
corroboration is 'required ?]

The Court will he going too far if it attempts to iay'
do\vn any such " rules of practice," There is no nIle'
.of law barring the admissibility of tainted '.' evidence
to corroborate tainted)) evidence. The evidence is
admissible, to be . weighed for what it is worth. It
should be taken into consideration for the purpose' of
corroboration and tested in the same way as any other
piece of circumstantial evidence.
Small cir~umstances, w'hen taken together, ~nay
have.sufficient weight to prove a case. Small strands of
hemp maybe sufficiently strong to hang a man if ea,ch
bears its own strain independently of the other,
(l

(l

1938
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~~,8

,th.QtIgh Peat ifone'.depe.ndsfromanotheL (See the 2nd
1.'1i~~~"G,A~~mp'1~
:of s~'114;:iR
.oJ Tp.eAct
leaves
the Court to
11
• ."
..
.. : _.,'
','
.
.:." .. ," ... .; ."-' -.._.•...."...
~GA o~~9. l;J~st j.1;le, sO'(j:t:,!:es: ff(mtwhichacc9mplice.'s eyidence arises.
"'n,:tb~~testlmonyofeach is given independently it may
Pe, t?lcenwiththe rest As, one accomplice may be
sufficie:nt(ss;: 133, 13,4) two may be. better.
~':

".-",,-~

[ROBERTS, C.J. [s the rope theory based on' the
observations in Than-las v. Jones (I) ?]
.

'

The theory was put, forward iIldependently of that
.ease, 'and'was rais~din A.ung H,la's. case (2).
English 'law stands on a different footing.: It
requires ~orroboration an accomplice's testimony and
looks for it in independent sources. R. v. Noakes (3);
Rav. Baskerville (4). One has therefore to approach
English iaw with th~ warning given by the Privy
Council in Mahomed Syedot A1'iffin v. Yeo Doi Gark (5),
and look: at the Evidence Act as it stands uninfluenced
by its urigin.
Moreover' at the time of the passing of the Evidence
Act ,the., Legislature- had before it the decision in
Rex v: 'Noakes and if they had wanted to incorporate
English law as it stood they could easily have said so.
lt is only when a principle of English law is enshrined
'in a~ Indian Act that'the Court would be justified in
lookihg at ,English (;a~es to see how the principle is
applied..
.The' following ':authorities were cited in their
chronological order :
.' ,J?ex D'lparka (6); ElaheeBaksh (7) ; The Queenv.
Sadhu'Mundul (8); Reg v.Malaha (9); Reg v. Budhu

of

v.

h) (1921) f K.B. 22,48. ' ( 5 ) 43 I.A.256.
(21 I.L.R~2J~~Il, ~04'
(6)' (1866) 5 w.R. 18.
~(3')5Car.&-'P. 326.
(7) (1866) 5 W.R Cr. 80.
'i4i' (1916) 2 '(LB. 658.
{HJ (1874) 21 W.R. Cr. 69.
(9),(1874\ 11 J:lom,. H.C.R.196.
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Nanku (1); The Queen v. BaijooCho'ltJdlwy (2) i Reg
'V.· Ramasami (3); The E1npress v. Asflu.tosh (4).....,--see
. .the remarks of Jackson J. on the application of English
law ofevidel1ce in India. Empress v. 1I1oltan Lal (5) i
:Quee1i v. Bepin BislOa$ (6) ; Queen v. RanI Saran (7) i
.f)uem'v. GobardJz.au (8); Queen v. lI1aganlal (9);
f).ueeli v. Kandia (10) j Queert v.:Mahabir (ll) ; Queen.
-v.lI1aiku. Lal(lZ) ; Queeft v. ]adub. Das (13) j Nga Po
.Tliet v. King-Emperor (14) i Vas-in v. King-E1l~peror
(IS); King-Emperor v. Mohi1.lddin Sahib (16); Emperor
v. Kchri (17); E1nperor v. Lalit Mohan (18); Kin.gEmperor v Nilakanta (19)-Th,is 'is an important case,
:and as the learned Judges pointed o_ut on page 271,
there has been a c..:ertaill arnount of confusion betwecn
the question of the admissibility -of evidence tendered
.as corroboration and the weight to be' attached to it.
This case led to the decision in lt1.uthukmnaraswami v.
]{ifzg-El1iperor (20). Emperor v. Noni Gopal (21);
Lalan Mallik v. King-El1zperor (22i i Siar Nonia v.
King-Emperor {23} j . EmpC1'OY v. Gangappa (24);
EIHj)CrOr v. ] amaldi Fakir (25) ; Mukand Singh v. King:ElllperOl' (26) i RaUaH Thanuk v. King-Emperor (27) i
Bhilwri Pali v. King-Emperor (28) i Lali -v. KingEinpe;-or (29) j Ambika Cha1'ai~ v. King-Empel'or (30) ;
(1)
.(2)
'(3)
•(4)

(1876) I.L.R 1 Born. 475.
(iS76) 25 W.R.C,. 43.
(i8781I.L.R. I Mad. 394.
(I878) I.L.R.4 Cal. 4ti3, 496.
{51 (J 88IlI.L.R 4 A.Il. 46.
·(6) (IBM) I.LJ~. 10 Cal. 970_
{7,(lS8Si LL.R SAIL 300.
(Sj (ISS7) I.L.K 9 AIL 528.
-{9) (isM) I.L.R 14 HOll1. 115.
1101 (lli90l I.L.R 15 Bon. 66.
{1l):18941 I.L.R 18 AIL 77.
-(121 (1897) I.L.R 20 AlL 133.

(l31.1l899) I.L.H. 27 Cal. 295.
L.B.R.29.
it5) (1901) I.L.R. 2SCal. 689.
(14j (l90:l! 1
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(16)
(17J
(18)
(191
(20)
(21)
(22)

(1901)
(1907)
(1911)
(191.11
(19121
(1911i

I.L.R.25 Mad. 143..
I.t.J~. 29 AU.434;
LL.R. 38 CaI.SS9•
I.L.R 35 Mad. 247.
U .._R. 35 Mad. 397.
IS C.V.'.N. 593;

(19l11 16 C.W.N. (:6!J.
(23) (1913) IS C.W.N. 550.

124: (1(}13) LL.H. 38 Bom. 156_
(2S) (1923) ILH. 51 Cal. 161(261 (l926) I.L.I~. 8 Lah. 23~!.
(2iJ (l916) l.L.R. SPat 235.
(28) (1929)LL.R 9. Pat. S92.
(29; -(1929) _I.L.R.5 Luck. lOt.
- (30), (1931) 35 C."W.N.1270.
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In re Venkatasubba Rao (1) ; Kashemali v. Emperor
(2); oSher Singh v.TheCrown (3); Nga Nyeinv. KingII,
'''GA liTO. Emperor (4) ; Emperor v. Nazir (5) ; Kanshi Ram v.
'The C,'OWfl (6). Nirmalajeeban Ghosh v. King-Emperor
(7), follows tne~on in Aung lila's case. Bi1nala-krishna Biswas v. Emperor {8) takes the proper view
of the law as laid down in the Evidence Act and it may
be foHowed as a guide. Mahadeo v. The King (9)-a
decision of the Privy Council on an appeal from Fiji.
. The law in force in Fiji Islands consists of English law
as in force' in 'England at the date of the Charter,· 2nd
January 1875, so far as suited to the. circumstances of
ihatcolony, and the decision should be applied with
caution in Burma. Matmg Mya v. The King{10). The'
dedsion in Aung Pe;"s case {i 1) is not actually incorrect,.
but· would require modification in the light of the
arguments advanced.
1938

--,THE.KING

Sit- Oscar deGlatlville (with him P. K. Basu) for the
accused. The maxim ins. 114 of the Evidence Actr
."that the evidence of accomplices or approvers shouldr
-except i~ very exceptional circumstances~ be corf.O- .
borated in material particulars and the rule that corroboration must come from untainted sources are not
technical rules; they are both founded on long:
experience.
The example of small strands forming a strong rope'
is misleading as it proceeds on the assumption that the
individual strands are themselves good and reliable..
On this assumptioIl it can be safely said that a number
of strands <:onibined can make. a st-t'ong and reliable
11) (1931) I.LoR. S4Mad. 931.
(6) (1933) I,L.R. 15 L~h. 491.
12/ (1932) 36 C.W.N~ 874..
(7) (1934) I.L.R. 62 CiI.238.
(3) (1932) I.LR 14 Lab. Ill.
(8) (19341 I.L.R~'62CaC8i9.
(4)11932) I.L.R 11 I~an. 4.
(9) (1936) 40 C.W.N. 1164.
(5l{t932) I.L.R. S5 All. 91.
(10) [193811~an. 30.
'. .
'(11) [1937] Rall.l1(t'·-·
.'
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rope. If the strands themselves are unreliable no
prudent man would rely on a rope composed of them.
In the case of an accomplice's evidence s. U 4 of
the Evidence Act justifies one in looking at the .evidence
with mistrust and suspicion. . A combination of more
than one unreliable piece of evidence does not amount
to reliable·evidence. One piece of unreliable evidence
.1S not confirmed or strengthened by another piece of .
unreliable evidence, i.e. is not corroborated. Corro·
boration must come from a -r-eliable source which has
been described as an untainted or independent source.
S. 157 of the Evidence Act permits the e"idence of
an accomplice to be -corroborated by. proof of a former
statement-this is a departure from English law-such
corroborati.on shows that the witness was consistent.
But a stateme·nt of an accomplice cannot be said to be
corroborated in material· pa-rttculars by proof of a
former statement under this section.
Nitai Chandra Janu alld others v. Ki1tg-Emperor
{!) at pp. 437, 439, 444.
The questions involved in the present reference
cannot be answered with a plain U yes " or no." The
general rule should be that it is u11safe to convict upon
the uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice. But
such corroboration can be had from another accomplice
provided that all suspicion or taint attaching to· his
evidence is removed. Both the Rangoon decisions are
correct in a sense and could be .reCOllciled.
P. K. Basu followed. Ss. 114 and 133 of the
Evidence Act have been taken ·'1Jerbatim from English
law. See Rex v. Apple (2) ; Rex v. Jones (3); Rex v.
John Barnard (4).
One accomplice cannot corroborateanot~rsqlong
. as such accomplice is under the stigma of '·being
(C

(1)" A.LR. (1937)

(2r iLeach~464.

cal. 43.3;
"

(3) 3 Campbell Rep. 130.
(4).1 C. & P. 87.
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unworthy of credit. Once that stigma is removed his
evidence . may be used to ~orroborate another.
Shankershet v. E111,peror. (1); JVlotilal Roy v.King·Emperor (2) ; Emperor v. Allisab Rajisab (3)•.
The judgment of the whole Court was delivered by
~~~~~,,"~:~~;;
. .,.;.~~~~~j'~';~"~~~~~~:~:>' .... }::·.lfo~·~L:~'l~r;;J{f.a,~;j·

·i...·:·:·.,...··~···.··· .

R9P~gr$.t.·C.J.-In this case the judgment .about
;to be deiiverid is the judgmen~of the whole Court.
The questions referred to us deal with the nature
,of the corroboration and the circumstances in which it
.should be sought, when a person is accused of-a crime
and the evidence against him is partly or wholly that of
...'
'an accomplice or accomplices.
.' By section 133 of the Evidence Act, an 9-ccomplice
is a competent witness against <\:,p1accused person'; and
a 'conviction is not illegall;>ecause it proceeds upon the
uncorroborated testimony of an accomplice.. Where
the Court regards the evidence of an accomplice as
-trustworthy, it need not look further.
·
But by section 114, illustration (b), of the,Act, the
,Court may presume that the evidence of an accomplice is
unworthy of credit unless he is corroborated in material
particulars. By section 4 of the Act, whenev(;r it is
provided by this Act that the Court may presume a fact,
it ,may, either regard such fact as proved, unless and until
it is disproved, or may call forproofofit. In our opinion,
it is not desirable that in <::aseswhere'ihe evidence of an
· accomplice is tendered the COllrtshould call for proof
;.()f.the presumption that,he is unworthy ofcredit uriless
corroborated iIi material particulars. ~;p~ri~nceh~;;
.shown. that in the generality of C?ses it is unsafe . to
tonviet upon the uncorroborated, t~stimony "6(' ~n
:accomplice' alone, althoitghlt isnof' illega:l"iodo so.
,

.

.

•!~ep C2-.~I!.~~,,!~1,,~£~~9r§k!S~~I2~ri~:~~s,~mi?,Es9,,!~s
{lJ (1933 I.L.R. 58 Born. 40.

(2) (1935) 39 C.\V.N. 754.
(3) 34 Born. LoR 1453.
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.p1·i11to:faci~, ~~"Y9Et~X.(?,tS~~9.~t; but this presumption

:Wh'ich'iti;'op~II"to'nl;C'ourl't~dra\vis not a hard and
fast presumption but one which may be displaced in
the circumstances of a particular case.
Two further illustrations are giventQ illustration {b)
in tbe Act. .They show dr~umstances in which the
presumption normally to be draWn is-capable >'of being
displaced. In· our opinion, these ill~strations .are
not exhaustive. They are ··given by way of guida:Qce
only, .and in order that a Court may test the facts of a
particular case to see whether anything has emerged to
show that the evidence of an accomplice need not be
corroborated in material particulars.
In the Second illustration given, it is supposed that
.a cn:ine.~as been committed by sev.eral persons. A, B
and C, .three of the criminals, are captur.ed on the spot.
W~ will suppose for a moment that it has not been
proved wheth~r they have been kept .apart from each
other or not. Each give!; an account of the crime
i~plkating.D and the accounts· are iii substance the
sam~ and agree in detail. Still they are accomplices
~1?4 Prima facie unworthy·of credit. {In passing, it
may be noted that the use of the word (( taint:ed 11 in
this connection has given rise to misconception.)
If A,B and C say that their accounts ought to be
believed because they were kept apart, s~ch statements
would also have to be viewed with 'Suspicion. But if,
{rom a source which is not open to suspicion at all,
there is evidence which convinces the Court that A, B
.and C were really kept apart and had no opportunity of
making up their stories together, then it is dear that a
.fact has been proved which may render .the -stories
<;redibleand. Q)ay rebut the presumption t4.at ,the
accounts given by A, B and Care unr-eliable. '
In such .a· case the prestimption having been
displaced {or rebutted), -the Court need not look for
.
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outside corroboration, but may act on the uncorro"tSE KING', borated testimony of accomplices, and may convict if it
NGA"'MyO. believes the evidence, because of the provisions of
section 133 of the Act.
It is not the mere fact that the accomplices' accounts
corroborate each other~~Q,g,tt1;};~.~~~q.i!.i.9-ngl,i~stJ..bil-t~({Y'
.h,~4~99PPQ~lJwty.2.L9g!i~s.fQ.n(whi~IlPJJlit'lJ,e..p:1Qyed
f~()'~" 's()~~~ewhich isiJ.ot ~nworthy oL~t~~itj::' which
'm'?iy";-t;riable'" '~'-'Cotirt -lb" dispense . witi~ -tl;e""~~eed for
corroboration of the accomplices.
In the case of a co-accuseq,,,it will generally be£Qund
that hIS confession is even more open to suspicion
. than is the evidence of an 'accomplice.. Neverthele'ss,
it is a H matter" which the Court can .take" into
consideration when deciding' whether the gliilt' of an.
accused person has been J)foved beyon~. reasoIl~2!~
: doubt. Ln .mgst. ca§~,§jL~~JLa.d~c;:l.jiti~~~L..,.~cisht
it2Jhb~~~~.k~!L~:~£2ml]li~~",~[",~RJ]~J1~r.
But· if
the prcsrimption of its unreliabIlity has been rebutted
bY~'£!r~>n£QE:S evidence, this fact may enable it
to add weIght to the evidence of an .approver or
an accomplice, and' may even dispense with the'
necessity for corroboration in the. particular case;
The test in all these cases is whether the SUl11 total of
the matters before the Court has satisfied the Court
that it is safe to record a conviction.
~Ag~i~',' i~ -the'~arli~~ illustration given inthe ,Act, it
is supposed that A is tried for causing a man's death by
ail act of negligence in arranging certain machinery,
and that B, \vho also took part in the . arrangement,
describes precisely what was done, and explains the
common carelessness of A and himself~. Here it is.
not enough for Bto describe himself as' a person of
the highest character in order to d.isplace the'
presumption that his evidence should. be viewed with
disfavour unless corroborated. But if some other
i938

a
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person who is worthy of credit testifies to B's good
character, proof of this fact may render it unnecessary
to seek for corroboration 'of B's testimony,. such good.~
character being regarded as outweighing any· moral

1938
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fl.
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s~~[:~~;;:~::.:~~ea~~:~:ht thatEii::~~:

that a person cannot
lS7 of the Act

cofrob.oratehims.~lf.

By

sect~on\·.

...

in order to corroborate the testimony of a witness any former
statement" made by such \vitness relating to the same fact at .or
about the time when the fact took placet or before any authority
legally competent to investigate the fad, may be proved."
4&.

To take the simplest illust-ration, if a person, A, is
giving evid~nce as to the .cOlllmiSsion of· a crime and
declares that he made.similar statements about the time
-of its commission, he does not thereby 'Corroborate
himself, nor strengthen his own testimony. -But if,. in
support of A's evidence, it is proved from another:
source that A did make Statements of a kind similar to
his'evidence, about that time, then the fact thus proved
lD3.y be· taken as corroborative of A's statement in
evidence that·hedid so; and as shoWjng the cons~ty!1~Y
-of his .testimony and cOilduct
.
at .iN a... a:. .~
To pursue this matter a little further, we may take
the instance of a first information' report made by A.
Its contents are not evidence of the truth of the matters
stated therein; but it may be proved in evidence that
A made it, and the contents of the report maybe proved
iIi order to corroborate A's testimony when he is later
caRed as a witneSs. We think that' the ,phrase
-':' independent" festimony'used in this {;onnedion has
given rise to misconception.'
..DUJ.jng tl;1e c-ourse of: lhe elaborate .arguments to
which we have listened, a: vast number of cases were
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. cited to us from different parts of India and from
England both before and after' the passing of the
Evidence Act. It ·has become apparent that words.
eUlployed in one case in a wide sense have been
employed in another in a restricted sense,aIid that
similar diffic111tieshave been approached from varying
angtes by the different Courts. We are of opinion that
an exhaustive examination into all these interpretations.
of the law is not called for in our judgment, but that.
we should lay down clear propositions 'which interpret.
the Evidence Ad and which are to be applicable to alL
Courts in British Burma' for the future.. We also·
desire to state 'that in questions relating to matters.
expressly provided for in the Evidence Act it must not.
be dealt with as' a mere modification of the law of
Evidence prevailing in England. The Evidence Ad
is, as it was intended to be,. a complete Code of the Law
ofEvidel1ce in British Emma.
.From a consideration of all the matters to be dealt
viith,.it is apparent :'
First: Provided' it .has been established by
~;;"'''~~;;>'''~~f~~9.M§~".~y~Q.eq<;:eor matters 'appearing
on . the' record that the ,lccomplices are:
~ot~~igg_}~..,..c~~l1~~£~. with one another. the'
cumuiative .effecf-of the evidence of two or
more of them may he sufficient to remove the'
prima jacie presumption. of. the individual
unworthiness of credit of their statements,.
and,. if this be the case, a conVictio'n may
legitimately be recorded upon their statements,
alone, if the Courtisconvinced of their tnIth..
The same observation appliestothecumtiiatI;~ .
effect of the evidence. of an accomplice and,
the confession of a co-accused where the
presumption of their unreliability has, -in the
.special drcumstancesheen rebutted~
.
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Secollc,l'!y.: That evidence from a source \vhich is
.c··· ." ~ot prima facie unvwrthy of credit may prove
a fad which displaces in a particular case the
presumption that an accomplice is unworthy
of credit.
.
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r~j£~JY : :rh~t .~~9Q:2~~",!lly'~~,J~~L~~~~1.J!£Jl!,.~c
., ... ~g,yr.ce extraneous. to the person whos(

..

·~~gQ,~'~1.ri~:~!~t:;{9::£:9.i2.RRr:~!r'>'~truti1

may 'consist of extraneous proof. of a faCl
relating to that very pet"Son's prior-conduct. .
The abo,re conclusions, in so far as they differ from did£<
on the sanle point ill -either AUllg Bfa v. King-Empero1
(I} or AU1'f.g Pe v. J;."illg-Empet;or (2) must be regarded
as superseding the earlier· dida. What has been· said
of accompli~es appli~s. t() 3:Rpr~~~r§Jiiia.·viCe··vers~.'·":,'~·',
judge charg;;Sit
he should. t.ell them
what the law is, and should advise them to look fOI
.corroboration where the circumstances require it as a
matter of caution i he should also direct them as to the
nature of corroboration, that it should come from a

.,., .When a

jury'

.

..

. •"'f;t>:I'V

~~~~

_.

~~;'ir5tr~~~B~r~~'~!~f~~~~i:;~Q~i~~~i';~~h~~~
'~i
_,,,,,_"";",,,"'-";<I,,"-""~it<t".....,,,~.f.~4~~'7!'-;:'-"!<.'?'J:if'.,...q;;r,,,,,(rft:"'-~

-'

.

•

he should tell them that it should be in a
~tif.}:Lf;l~i.~}1.~ar, and· shouldimpIicate the accused
perSon himself with the commission of the crime
char·ged. . But the jury are the sole judges of the facts,
and oncethcy have received a proper warning it is they
who must consider the need fOf corroboration or th~
sufficiency of corroboration in each particular case.
\\Then there is no jury, the Judge or Magistrate
shoulq a{>p'~?~ch evid~l1cewhi~l.t is':p~t~{tY4?:"~uiiWotthy
of-c.redit with ~suspicion, but if after due regarcrt6~"'tlie
matters on which a jury would have to be direCtecl'·lf
bel~lg tnec(bj/a J~ry;" 'he''is 'c~nvlilced of
. .
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(1) (1931) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 404, 427.
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the truth of the evidence for the prosecution and considers that the guilt of the accused has been proved.
k~Y.9~d all reasonable doubt, he should convict. . The
tesfi.fi reviewing all such cases in appeal is whether a
S<?p.~~,.3in.cl,jni~ijigy.ntiprY, properly cauti.?q~d,
would have recorded a conviction ; and if there is
a doubt upon this matter tllen a conviction, recorded by
a Magistrate or Sessions Judge will not be supported.
,I Finally,· we are of opinion that, in all cases iIi which
the. prosecution relies upon the evidence of two or more
accomplices or approvers and it is Jikely that the Court
will be asked to convict upon their statements because
the circumstances show that they weFe rrt~de ~ith~.!1t
collusion, there must be on the record sufficient evid-ence
from whkh the Court can,· arrive at a clear finding
011 this point; in such cases the evidence of the
investig<J,ting officer '\TiU often be extremely useful. We
have no doubt that in many cases such evidence will
enable Courts tQ convict· with safety a guilty person
who might otherwise escape owing to thesu~picion "
that the accomplices or approvers may have wickedly
conspired to throw guilt upon an innocent person. We
~lso have no doubt that in many cases the absence
of such evidence may permit guilty persons to go
unpunished~ becausethe presumption that accomplices
and approvers are unworthy of credit has notbeen,when'
in the particular case if might have been, ' satisf~~torily
disnlaced.
.
. . .' "-,, -~.~,
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APPELLATE CRIMfNAL.
Before M,', Justice Bagulcy.

NGA MYO ~'. THE KING.*
The answer of the Full Bench having been received
the following order in the appeal was passed by
BM,ULEY, J.--'fhis case has now got to be considered
by Inc, fillaUy, the Full Bench having made its
prOll<lUnCt'H1ci!t Oil tbe reference which I made to it.
111 vic\\" of the tc,rm:; of the answer and of what I' said
in my order of rderence there js very little which I
need say, but before' finally disposing of the appeal
I \vouldliketo make a few remarks with regard to the
Full Bench answer because the gist of this answer does,
undoubtedly, nm counter to the general trend of the
decisions on (his point made by the High Courts in

India.
The underlying, fallacy which, v:ith respect, seems
to me to vitiate the decisions of the Indian High Courts
lies in that they have failed to keep in vie\vthe fact
that the leading- case of Baskerville (1) deals with the
. "vay in which a Judge has got'to charge his jUry, vvhereas
practically all the' cases which come ~efore this Court
in appeal like the present case are decisio!1S of a Judge
who is trying a case withOtlt a jury.' In dealing with
Basller'uillc's case: the Indian High Courts seemed to
have regarded what was said in Baskerville's case as,
being directions to a jury as to what they are to'believe
and'\vhat they are not to believe. This is entirely wrong..
If Basken'ille's case is read carefully itwill be·seen that
"Criminal Appeal. No•. 1:Z28of 1937 from the,order of the Addl. Sessioas
Judge of MYaung-.nyain Se~slons Trial Nc. 19 of '1937.
(1) {i916) :2 ICE. 658. '

15
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the Court there definitely directs a Judge that he has
got to charge his jury on -certain hues : he has got to
THE ~NG.
warn the jury that an approver is to ,be regarded with
R.wULEy, J. suspicion and his evidence has got.. to be scrutinized
very closely: indeed he has got to warn his jury that
it is as a rule U:nsafe to ..convict on the uncorroboi"cifed
evidence of an accomplice : that he has got to watOn fhe
jury that corroboration of the accomplice's evidence
must be sought in evidence which does not carry the
same taint as the evidence which requires corroboration
and that, therefore, the evidence of one accomplice
corroborating the evidence
should not be regarded
of another accomplice in the sense in which the word
is used in English Law. This warning the Judge has
got to give to the jury and. the CJurt of Appeal said
that when a jury has not been charged on these lines,
and given the proper warning, the Court of Appeal
would upset the conviction.
'
It is not, however, laid down that the jury has in
every case got to accept the warning of the Jridge.
Court in England has ever attempted to dictate to a
jury what they are, or are not, to believe; If the Judge
is of opinion that there is no legally admissible evidence
for the jury to consider, it is his duty to withdraw the
case from the jury or to direct them to give a formal
verdict of " not guilty"; but if there is a case in which
there is evidence which can be left to the jury then
once the jury has taken the case into consideration, the
jury has a free hand as to what It will, or will not,
believe.
',.
, Baskerville's case goes oli further, however, to say
that if a jury has been given a proper wamingand
has given a verdict of (( guilty"thellin cases in whjch
the' conviction depends solely on the uncorroborated
evidence of an approver or approvers unsupported by
external corroboration 'from ,an untainted source then
'

NGA MvO
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when the case comes up in appeal the Court of Appeal
-will consider the evidence itself and will only interfere
when it is of opinion that no reasonable jury properly
directed could have"come to the conclusion that the
accused was guilty:· so, it is manifest that even in
England when a jury has heen properly charged on the
lines laid down in Baskerville's case it is quite possible
that after an examination of the evidence the Court of
Criminal Appeal may confirm theconvietion, even when
there is no external support for the evidence of the
approver or approvef';.
If BtlSkclTilli"s ca.se has the meaning given to it
by many of the Courts in India a large part of the
judgment in Baskerville's case would have been
completely unnecessary, for many:~Courts in India have
l1eld that a conviction based entirely on what they call
tainted evidence is il!egal an.1 must be upset·in appeal,
:as though the Judges in Basken·ille's case, after laying
down the lines upon which a Judge ought to charge the
jury had gone on to say something like the foUov,7ing :

"If, however, a conviction is based entirely on the
·uncorrobrated eviden.ce :·of an accomplice or accomplices, no
m"ltter what the charge to the jury rriW have contained., this Court
will upset the conviction."
That is what Beaumont C.J.says in Shankarshet
Rainshet v. Khzg-Empc1'or (1),· and that is what the
m;tjority of the Bench said, before the decision of
Baskerville's case, in Qucen:"E11l-fJ1'ess v. Maganlal (2)..
. It will be seen, therefore, that most of the High Courts
in India have gone a good deal further than BaskervUie's.case. goes,despite the fact .that they appeared to thhlk
that they were applying Baskerville's case) ;tnd . it.
: (1) {1933} ·LL.R.. 58 Born. 40, 43.

(2) (1889) I;L.R. 14 Bom: 115.
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must, of course, be remembered that these. decisionsNGAM:yo
completely mle out the discretion which is given by
THEVKING•.. section 133 of the Evidence Act which says that a
conviction is not illegal because iii. depends solely on;
BAGULEY, J~
the uncorroborated evidence of ~n approver.
With regard to the present appeal I am satisfied
that the evidence of the approver Nga Sint coupled
with the two confessions made by the. co-accused are·
sufficient to justify· the finding that the appellant
Maung Myo did take part in this dacoity. He wa~
armed at the time and tile sentence is the minimum.
allowed by Law.
I therefore dismiss this aPIX?al.
0

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr.lustice Mya Bu, ami Mr.lustice Hackney• ..
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KO .PO MO

AND ANOT:f:iER

v.

Feb. 12.

MAUNG LV KHIN.*
Tra1lsfer of Property Act, s. 53A-Contl°aet eol:ecfl/ed all4 possessio" giuIJIl ~loior
to amending Act comillg into force-Suit filed after tile (It/1etldi11g Act i".
force-Applicability o!sec(io1t-Rcit"ospeetive effed.
The provisions of s. 53A oftheTransfer of Property Act have effect in a
case Where" the. contract "vas. e:ic~ci.lted and the transferee had taken possession.
before the date the section camiiinto operation tlst April 1930) provided the·
suit in which the section is set up as a defence was filed after it came into
force." It is not the making ofthe contract that brings.this provisiori of the Act
into operation,but tllefilirig of the suit by the transferor. The new enactment
enables ·the defendant to set tip a defence in certain circumstances, and in
considering such circumstances it is the date of the suif that is relevant, and
119t tl:le date.ofthe agreement.
DUf".gapada v.N. N:Chaildlmri, I.L.R. 62. Cal. 492 :.pir Bakshv.MalUJmed
Takar, I.L.R. 58 Bom;6S0 (P..c.); Ramakrishna Ihav./ai1UlIld(wJ;/a, I.L.R:.
14 i'at.672 ; Sulemtm .v. Patell, 3S Bom. L.R. 722; Teferred t o . ·
.
o

• Civil second Appeal No. ·196 of 1936fr om the jUdgment of the District:"
Court of Myaungrnya in Civil "Appeal No. 60f 1936.
.
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. Kanjee Bros v. Pillai? I.L.R. 56 Mad. 169. dissented from.

Tl:Je section is not retrospective ii', effect in the sense that it cannot be
iPieaded in a suit brought before the elale the amending Act came into force.

'J937
"

..

,~~,~

Ko Po Mo
'lJ.

MAONG

Khan for tlfe appellants.
K. C. Sanyal fOf'the respondent.

J.-In the Subdivisional Court of Maubin
the plaintiff-respondent, :Maung Lu Khin, sued the
:defendants-appellants Ko Po 1'\'10 and Ma Mo TIm,
together with· two other persons for possession of a
·ceriain piece of land. Maung Lu Khin composed
his diHcrcnces \vjtb the other defendants, and in this
appeal we arc not concerned with them.
The allegatioll in the plaint is that the plaintiff
purchased the suit property, together with 14 head of
. cattle, fromKo Po Mo for Rs. 1,500 by a registered deed
·of sak:: dated the 20th July 1927, and that although he
had repeatedly demanded pO$session of these properties,
he had never succeeded in obtaining possession. The
suit was filed on the 7th June, 1935. Ko Po Mo
admitted that he had sold the properties as alleged in
fheplaint,' but he claimed that on the 23rd July, 1927,
the plaintiff and his father, U Maung Gyi, entered into
:an' agreement with Ko Po Mo and Ma Mo TIm to
re-sell the cattle and the suit land to them on payment
{)f . Rs. 1,500 within two years, and that it was further
agreed that the defend.ants should remain in possession
-of the sliit land, pay Government revenue therefor,
.and also pay interystto the plaintiff for the two years
·on Rs. 1,500 at the rate of Rs. 2-8 per cad pCi' 1liC'f/ISeiIl•
.!twas further alleged that it was in pursuance of the
·said agreement that the defendants "vere allowed to
remain in possession of the properties. It is claimed
that interest was paid' to the plaintiff and that the l-evenue
demands \vere met, and that on or about the 2nd April J
1929, the 'sumof Rs. 1,500 was paid to the plaintiff as
MACKNEY,

L..>

..

LuKHIN.
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}he price of the properties. It was in virtue of this
agreement that the defendants claim. to have remained
'V...
MAUNG
in
possession of the land. Thus, the defendants relied
LulUiIN.
on section53A of the Transfer of Property Act.
MACEE¥, J
The learned Subdivisional. Judge framed certain
i-~ues in the suit, two of which were treated as,
preliminary issues. We need here refer to only one,.
issue No. 2(c) :

Ko Po Mo

.. If so (i.e., if there were an agl:e'efiient to ~e-sell as alleged ill'
paragraph 6 of -tIle written statement of defendant No.1), is th~'
<ieed '0£ agreement mar1<e<i I admissible in evidence? "

The learned Judge held that the document in questiorr"
.was in fact an agreement for redemption, and that
that, together. with the sale deed of the 20th July"
1927, had constituted a mortgage by conditional sale~
He held, therefore, that the document marked 1 wa~'
'not admissible in evidence as it was not registered:-In consequence of this finding the defendants wereentirely precluded from raising the defence which they
wished to raise under section 53A. of. the' Transfer of
Property Act, and ultimately the suit was decreed
against· them. On appeal to the District Court of
Myaungmya, the learned District Judge agreed that
in the circumstances of the case the two documents:
.constituted a mortgage by conditional sale, and that as·
document No.1 was unregistered -it was not admissible'
in evidence. He further held that section S3A of the
Tr~nsfer ofProperty Act, which was introduced by the
AmertdingAct XX of 1929 ,and which came into force'
on the 1st April, 1930, had no retrospective effect.
Against these dedsionsthe defendants-appellants
have now appealed to th'is Court.'
'The deed of sale dated the 20th }tlly,1927, i~ purely
and .SinlplY· ~ dee.d of sale. .' It con~ins no .reference
16 .arlyother matter- than the sale of the land. by

1938J
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Ko Po Mo to Ko Lu Khin.
worded as follows :

The document No. 1 is

Ko Po Mo
V.

" On the 10th waning of l'llazo 1289 RE., corresponding to
the 23rd July 1927, at Khattiya village, the vendors Ko Po Mo
and Ma ¥o Thu, residing at Talaing-Kayinzu village, say to the
vendee U Maung Gyi and Maung Lu Khin, residing at Khattiya
village, '(We) have sold (to you) under a registered outright
(sale-deed) for a price of Rs. 1,500 the two pieces of paddy and
'garden land, plants' and trees and 14 head of bullccks and cows,
. mentioned below in a list. Please let us-the vendors-work and
keep them. V·.,le will pay the annual revenue taxes in full
~satisfaction, will pay hi full satisfacticn also the amount of interest
. clne on the cost p1"ice of Rs. 1,500 at the rate of 2-8 per CC1Zt per
mel/scm once a year from the date hereof and also the cost price
. of Hs. 1,500 ill fut! satisfaction within 2 years. If we are able to
do so. YOll--llle \'CndeCii-,shalJ make a resale docnment, mutation
d names and (re)ccll1vcy the properties, aforesaid, and shall
stand the office expenses also. If we default in paying in full
satisfaction the revenue taxes or. the amount of interest due once
a year6r the principal, the registered deed of sale and conveyance
executed- 011 20-7-27 shall stand. Please take over and (we)
will make over (the properties)' then.' The vendees, agreeing
·to the said 1JI1dertaking made by the vendors, sign personally
IJereunderol1 this deed of agreement under which they (vendees)
undertake to return (the properties) nnder a registered (re)saledeed. if (the vendors) do not break the undertaking ffi"lde abo\re."
.

1937

.

It is signed by U Maung Gyi and Maung Lu Khin.
I am unable to agree with the learned Judges of
the lower Courts that these two transactions together
constituted a mortgage by conditional sale. Without a
debt there can be no mortgage. There is nothing to
'showin either of the documents that Ko Po Mo and
MaMo TIm w·erc in any sense of the word debtors of
Maung Lu Khin and U Maung Gyi. The agreement to
transfer the land to KoPo Mo and Ma Mo Thu on their
fulfilling certain requirements was not in any :way a
condition of their sale of the land to Maung
Rhin.
The two transactions were, so far as appears from the .
deeds and the circumstances' of the' case, entirely

Lu

MAUNG
Lu KHIN.

MACKNEY,

J,
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ind(fpehdent. In fact, the, plaintiff-respondent, in
to the question, "Since your purchase why up
v.
'MAU~G
Jo date have you not taken possession. of the suit land
~U~HIN.
but have allowed the defendant to remain, in posses1\{,"CKN~Y, J.
sion ?" replied, "Because there was a verbal agreement
to re-sell the land to him if he could pay Rs. 1,500.'"
Neither party alleges {hat the transaction was a mortgage.
I hold, therefore that it was not a mortgage by
'conditional sale, and - that exhibit 1 is merely an
agreement ,to sell the land a'nd certain cattle.
The question then arises whether the appellants are
entitled to make use of the provisions of sedion S3A of
the Transfer of Property Act. Section S3A of the
Transfer of 'Property Ac't,read$ follows :'
.~

l{o l'oMo

ans~er

.~

as

. " Where any person contracts to transfer for consideration any.
immoveable property by writing' signed by him or on his behalf
from which the terms .necessary to constit.ute the transfer can be
ascertained with reasonable certainty,
and the transferee has, in part performance of t4e contract,
taken possession of the property or any part thereof, or the
transferee, being already in possession, continues in possession.in
,part performance of the eorth-Clct and has done some act in,
furtherance of the conh'act,
and the transferee has performed or is willing to perform his
part b£' the contract,
then, notwit6stanclin~ that the contract, though required to
'be registered, has not been registered, or, where there
,an instrument of transfer, that the transfer has not been completed
in the manner prescribed t!Jere£oI' by the law for the time being
in force, the transferor or any person claiming under· him
shall be debarred from enforcing against the transfe~~ee',and
'persons daimin~ uncler him any dght in respect cf tl~e Pl:~perty
of which the transferee has taken or continued in possession,
'other than a right ex.pressly provided by the terms of tiie
:<!ontra.ct :

is

Provided that nothing in this section shaUaffectth~ rights of
a trans£er~ for consideration who has no notice of the contraCt
qt ,of ~ Pint pedormanee thereof."

1.938]
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The ,force of the section is contained in the words
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1937
Ko Po Mo

'.' the transferor or any person claiming nnder him shall be <l~b:H. r.ed
M:~N<!'
from enforcing against the transferee and persons' claiming underLu KBJN.
hinl any right in respect of the' property of which the transferee J'dAC~i J.
:has taken or continued in possession, other than a right expressly
.provided by the terms of the contract."
.

. Now, it is only in a Court of law by a suit that the
iransferorcan enforce' his rights to possession. The
section therefore <:omes into operation only when a
:suit is filed by the transferor {{) enfor-ce such rights, and
it is provided' that if the transfer.ee .can show that he
has complied with the conditions laid <Iown in the.
section, the transferor shall not succeed in his suit save
-as is provided by the terms of the -contract. It is not
the making of the contract that brings this provisioil of
-the Act into operation,. but the filing of the suit, and
in considering whether this section has retrosPective
effect or not it seems to me that we have to -consider
that question only in reference to the circumstances
which bring the provisions thereof into effect, that is
·-to say, to .the filing of the suit.
The right,-if it can so be.called,-not to be
troubled with .a particular defence' and the right to.
bring such defence accrue only when the -suit is
hrought. Consequently, if it were to be held' that
:section 'S3A of the Transfer of Property Act .had
:retrospective effect, this would mean thaf a defendant
'Could raise the defence therein provided even where. a
~uit had been broughtbefore the bringing into force of
Act xx of 1929, i.e., before the 1st April, 1930, and was
pending atthe date of its enforcement. To do sowoul<;l
dearly be to contravene the principle· that, . in the
absence of definite proyisions to tIl3.t··effect, 06 .new
enactment·shall interfere with rights which have a?Crued
to parties. This matter was. referred 'to by their
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.Lordships of the Privy· Council in Pir B.aksh v.
Mahomed Tahar (1). In this case it was, held that in a
suit for ejectment instituted in 1921 it is not a relevant
defence that the plaintiff has agreed to sell the land in
suit to the defendant, even if it is alleged that the
defendant is in possession under the contract. Their
Lordships remarked,
.. As the law· stood atf the date of. this ca~e, it is. ill their
Lordships' opinion, no relevant defeuce to~ an action by a
landowner for ejec~ment to plead that the. plaintiff has agreed
to sell to the defendant the land of which the plaintiff seeks
to obtain possession . • . . . The English doctrine of part
performance, as Lord Russel1' cf Killowen .explained in Adfj v.
]adunatk Majumdar i(2), is not available in India by way of"
defence to an action of ejectment (apart from the subsequent
statutory alteration of the-law mentioned hereafter).
..•
It remains to1take note of the fact that since the pre~ent suit \vas
brought the law ill India has been altered by the Transfer of
Property (Amendment) Act XX of 1929, which. has inserted
a new section 53A in the principal-Act, whereby a defendant in
an actioncf ejectment may, in certain circumstances, effectively
plead possession under an unregistered contract ofsale in defence
to the action. Their Lordships' views~ as expressed in the'
present case, must therefore be understocd to be referable to the
stateo£ the hlw,be£ore tbis partial importation into India of the:
English equitable doclrine of part performance."

Now, it is clear that their Lordships were. refusing
t~ apply section 53A of the Transfer ·of PropertyAet,
ilotbecause the agreement in question was enter~d into'before the new Act came into . force (although in.fact.
this was the ~se),but because at the time that the
suit was instituted t.he new Ad\vas not in force. This
case was referred to in Dif1~gapada Kannakar v,
N1'ishi1'lghachandra Nandi Chaudhuri (3), where it
was held that even if it be assumed that by necessary
(11 (1934II.L.R. 58. Hom. 650.
(2) (1931) I.L.R.Sse"L 1235.
(3) (1934) I.L.R.62 Cal. 492.
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intendment section 53A is to be applied to transactions
completed before the 1st April, 1930, the provisions of
that section -cannot be applied to pending 'actions:
CertaIn cases have been dted bef.ore us in which it
has been held .that section 53A .of the Transfer of
Property Act does not have retrospective effect in the
sense that it shall not affect the terms and inddents of
transfers of property made prior to 1st April, 1930.
[See for instance, Kanjee and Mooljee Brothel's v.
T. SJuinmugam Pillai (1).] But with great respect to
the learned Judges who decided this and the other
cases, it does not appear to me tlJ-at suffi.dent<consideration has been given to the \vording and effect· of
section 53A of -the Transfer of Property Act. It bas in
effect been assumed that to apply section 53A.of the
Transfer 6f Property Act in cases where the -contract
had been' entered into prior to the ist April, 1930,
would be to give this sectionxctrospectiveeffect. For
the reasons which I have already set out I cannot, with
the greatest respect, agree to such an interpretation.
The new enactment affects the defence which litigants
may bring in· certain circumstances in answer to a suit
brought against them, and in -considering whether they
are entitled to bring such a defeoce·the date on which
the agreement or contract was entered into is irrelevant.
What is relevant is the date on which the suit was filed.
On this view it is not necessary to refer to the
argument of the learned -counsei for the appellants that
as section 16 of the Amending Act XX of 1929 which
adds section 53A to the Transfer of Property Ad is not
mentioned in section ,63 of the -said Act (XX of 1929)
which lays down that certain amendments made by that
Act 'shall not be deemed toaffeet the terms or
IDcidentsof any t~~~fer ofproperty before April, 1930,
therefore; by impli-cation section 53A can be said

to

Il} (1932) I.L.R.56 Mad.:l69.

~
Ko Po. Mo

M:~4'G

L~IN.
MACKNEY,

r.
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have retrospective effect. [See Suleman. Haji Ahmed
:ko;P~?{O . Uma1~ P.:N. Patell t1}.]
,
.
MAUNG
I consider that the reasons which I have set forth
LU~~IN'for holding that in this case section 53A-of the Transfer :MA.CltN~Y
of Property Act is applicable would also justify our
holding that section 49 of the Indian ~egistration Act
of 1908, as amended by Act XXI of 1929, is applicable.
~n the present casc, however, the documcnt in question,
.. being only an agreement to sell, was not -in any case
one whieh need be registered. I therefore ~m of the
opinion that in this case the defendants:-appellants were
entitled to rely on theprovlsions'of section 53A of the
Transfer of Property Act, and that they 11.mst be al10~ed .
to prove their allegations in regard to their being in
possession of the suit properties in virtue of an
agreement to sell, the conditions of which have been
fulfilled. Therefore, as the case has in reality b<;en
decided against the defendants on a preliminary point,
inasmuch asthey were, in virtue of tliedecision thereon,
precluded from. raising the defence which they wIshed
to raise, it will beriecessary;on setting aside the decrees
of the District Court of. Myaungmya and the Subdivisional Court of Maubin, to remand the case to the.
Subdivisional Court of Maubin with the direction that
all the issues framed in the case shall be tried and
the suit determined thereon. .The parties' will, of
course; be perrnitted to adduce such further· evidence
as they may find necessary. The costs 'ofthisappeal
shall abide the final decision in the suit. The appellants
are entitled,under section 13 of the Court-fees>Act, to
a refund of the court-fees paid op their appeal. A
certificate to that effect shan be issued..
. 1937,'"

v"

t

].

MYA Bu, J.-.-I concur in the conclusiol1$- arrived at.
and .the order proposed by my learned brotller.
11)

~5

Hom.L.R. 7-22.
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The allegations made in the written st.atement, if
established, would bring the case within the purvie\v of
. section S3A of the Transfer of Property Act. These
allegations are to the effect that the plaintiff had, on the
23rd July, ,1927, contracted, by writing, to transfer for
consideration the immoveable property which is the
subject-~atterof the suit, and that the defendant, having
performed his part of the contract by payment of the
consideration by April,1929, continued inipossession of
the property in part performance of the .contrad.
Section 53A of the Transfer of Property Act is a
new section which was inserted by the Transfer of
Property (Amendment) Act XX of 1929, and carne into
force on the 1st April, 1930. Thus, this <;ase involves
an interesting point of law, about which there has been
some conflict of judicial opinion, -e.g., KOl'tjee and
]jloo1jee B1'others v. T. Shanmugam PiUai {I} and
Suleman Haji Ahmed Umar v. P. N. Pa/ell {2). In the
former of these cases it is held that the section is
applicable only to transfers of immoveable proper(y
made after the 1st April, 1930, while in the latter it is
held that the section isc-etrospective as well, as
prospective. The words of the section, however, bear
. no indication of any distinction between transfers made
before and those made after the date oIthe commencement of its operation. What the sedion purports to do
is to debar the transferor and any person claiming under
him from enforcing against the transferee and· persons
claiming under him any right in respect of ithe
property of which the transferee has ,taken or continued
in' possession, other than aright expressly provided 'by
the terms of the contract. It is no doubt an importa- .
tion, in a somewhat restricted fOJ;In, of, the .cquitable.
doctrine of part performance explained, in the-ease of
(1) (1932) I.L.R S6 Mad. i69.

-(2)35 Bom, L.R. 722.

1937
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Lu KHiN.
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J.,
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~. Alderson (1) and applied by the Privy
Council in Mahomed Musa v. Aghore Kumar Ganguli (2).
floC
MAUNG
In Pir Baksh v. Mahomed Tahar (J), arising out of
Lv KHIN.
· a suit for ejectment instituted in 1921, it was pointed
MVA Bu, J. out by their Lordship,s of the Privy Council that as the
law stood at the date of that case it was not a relevant
defence to an action for ejectment to . plead that the
·plaintiff had agreed to sell to the defendant tln~' -, land
of which the plaintiff seeks to obtain possession, but
observed that since that suit was brought the law in
India had been altered by the insertion of-a new section
(53A), when~by a defendant 'in an action of ejectment
might in certain circumstances effectively plead pc,sse:ision under an unregistered contract of sale in defence
to the action. In that case, as pointed out by my
learned brother, their Lordships were refusing to apply
section 53Aof the Transfer of Property Act, not by.
reason of the fact that the agreement in question was
entered into before _that section came into force, but
because at the time that the suit was instituted the
·sectiQn was not in force. Accordingly, in Ramakrishna
]ha v. ] ainal1datt lila (4) a Full Bench of the Patna
High .Court ruled that section 53A had' no retrospective
effect, apparently only in the sense that the section
does not affect any suit or proceeding instittited before'
th e 1st day of April, 1930.
Thebnguage of the section is not only plain but
admits of but one meaning,and that is the meaning
_which my learned broth~r has put upon it.· The section
. bars a suit or action instituted since the commencement
of its operation
in the -circumstances
detailed therein~
.
.
- It matters not whether the transaction took place
before or since, but the suit must be one filed since it-came into force.
1937

- Maddison

Ko Po Mo

'.

(1) (1883) 8 App; Cas. 467.
(2) (1914) 42 I.A.I.

(3) (1934) I.L.R. 58 BOll1. 650.
(4) (1935, I.L.R.14 Pat. 472.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Beforc ltI r. J IIstic,; Bagel/ley.

THE KING v. BA BA SEIN.*

1937
Dec. 10.

Oeild ullllcr seve11 as registered owner of motor vehicle-Plyillg bus for hire
withollt licctea-Exemption from <;rimitlalliability-lmmU1Iity fwt collfiteed
to oifellces Utldet· the Peflal Code-Offellce uteder:special or Ioeallaw-Burma
Hired Motor Vehicles Rules-PellalCodc, ss. 40, 82.
There is no provision of law in Burma against children, however young,
being registered owners of motor vehicles, c\'en of hired motor vehicles. But a
-child under 7 who is. the registered owner of a hired motor vehicle cannot be
-convicted of the offence of plying a bus for hire without a licence. The
immunity of children under seven years of age from criminal liability is not
·confined to offences under the Penal Code· only, but extends to offences under
any special or local law, unless a particular Act 11as special provisions to the
.contrary. S. 40 of ·the Penal CQde governs s. 82 of that Code.. S. 82 is in
.chapter IV of the Penal Code and s. 40 says that in Chapter IV of the <::ode, the
-word .. offenc~'~ denotes a thing punishable under this Code, or under any
-special or local law.
.

J.-The accused in this case

is, it would
:appear, 4 or 5 years old. The mediCal officer after
.examination says that his age is between 4and 5, and his
father who brought. him to Court says that he is '5 years
-old, according to the ordinary Bunnese way of reckoping
:age. This wouldm~an that he is between 4 and 5 years
.old according to English r~cko~ng: He has been found
guilty of an offence described as being under section 7
,of the Burma Hired Motor Vehic~es Rules and bound·
-over. Rule 7 merely states that the registering authority
may at arty time require a motor vehide plying for
hire to be .produced for inspection and may prohibit
the use c>f any hired motor vehicle which is unfit.
According to the· Motor Vehicle Sub-inspector of Police
bus No.R.B. 3670 was found not fit to ply and so· a
fit pass:" was not issued to the owner. I presume that
mea!1s that registration was refused. Neverthe(ess, the
BAG'qLEY,

j(

. * CriDiinal Revision No. 783A of 1937·from.the order of the lst·Addilionill
-Special Power Magistrate of Henzada in -Criminal SUID.IDa1'y Trial No. 140 of
1937.
. -
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bus was found plying for hire without being registered ;:
so the owner has been found guilty of plying it for hire
without a licence. It is of interest to note that although
no person under the age of 18 years is allowed to drive,
there seems to be no provision against children, how-·
ever young, being registered owners of motor vehicles,.
even of hired motor vehicles, which seems a defect iil
the Act and Fules which might be brought to the notice
of the authorities.
Be that as it may,it is obvious that the conviction
is bad. The learned Magistrate before whom the case
was brought had doubts as to whether section 82 of the·
Penal Code was not a complete bar to the charge. The'
Court Prosecuting Officer however drew his attention
to the last paragraph of the note on Section 82, Penal
Code, in Ratanlal's Law of Crimes, ,~;hich says:
"The exception in favour of infants under seven years is only
ccnfined to the Penal Code, and does not extet::ld to local or
special Acts" I

and .gives as an illustration section 130 of the Raihvays.
Act. This comment must, I fear, be regarded as a blot
on a publication which can as a rule ·be relied upon.
Section130 of the Railways Act contains special words
suspending with regard to certain sections of the Act
the provisions of sections 82 and 83 of the Penal Code.
In general, however, section 40 of the Penal Code
governs section 82.· Section 82 is in Chapter IV of
the Act, and-seetion 40 says that in Chapter IV of
the PenaL Code the word "offence" denotes? thing
punishable· undertilis . . Code, or under any special Or
locallaw. This being the case the convidioni-s clearly
bad.
. ···Iset -aside thecofiviction and sentence, and acquit
the' accused.: The· c:ustody ~~der and bond, which has
been executed ~ill be cancelled.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
&fore Mr. Justice Mosely, aud !th. Justice DUllklcJ'.
193~

MA DUN MAl v. MAUNG SAN TUN.»~

Dec H.
Burmese customa1'y lmil-Desertion of husband by wife-Alitomatic dissolution
of marriage-Wifc's share in hnapazon propel·fj·-Desettioll follo~lIcd by
adultery-No forJeiture oj rights without suitjor di';)orce-Husbll11d entitled
to whole property only 011- dec1'ee on ground of adultery in s.uit fOl' divoYce-'
Husba1r.d's 01<11[, decisIOn as to ,;!ffe's j(lult-Claim of deceased lH/sbalid's
heirs 01£ proof of wife's misconduct-Divorce, ap,'rso"al adioll oj husbcwd.
According to Burmese customary la\v, when a woman deserts her husband
the marriage becomes automatically dissolved at the end .of one year after
descriion, but she does not thereby fcrfeit all hel' right in the joint prop!:'rty of
the marriage even if adultery is alleged al~;linst her. . The joint property must be
divided Oil the fooling that ·the l1lilrriagt' had becomt: dissolved by desert!o:~,
and the share of the descrting wife therein is OlIC' half.
III a properly constituted acHon for divorce, where ihecal,l.se of action is tbe
aduIte·ry of the wife, the hllsband, if. successful in establishing the .adultel'Y,
has a right to a decree declaring him to be entitled to the whole of the jdnt
property. But he cannot of his own accord decide that his wife has b~en guilty
of a grave matrimonial fault and enforce the consequence of that alleged faillt.
Still less, where a husband has taken 110 steps in his life-time to assert his
rights in a Court of ia\v, ca.Tl his hein be allowed after his death to make a daj;n
before it Court to the whole of the joint property by bringing evidence of the
.wife's miscondud during her husband's life-time.
BumH:se cllstomary Jaw recognises that ail'oree is essentially a persona!
action.
Mmwg Yi:dfam;.g v.MaSo, (I.S97-1901) 2 U.B.R. 34,exl1lained and appcvcd.
}.fa Ate RIa v. M!umgpo Tltott,I.L.R. 7 Ran. 98; Ma llyzw v. Yaung Salt
Thd;z, I.L.R 5 Ran. 537; MC:#Ig Po Nj'1t1; v. z.fa Saw Ttl;, I.L.R. 5 R'n. 841,
followed.
Ua KilL v.lJauuf!, Po Sin, I.L.R. 6 Ra.tJ. 1,.5!!~~~p!~.£i~~:;:;;.
Matti;';; Toh v. },fa Kin, (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 116; S.A.S. Cheft:;iw Firm v.
U !lalwg(;yi, LL.R. 14 Ran. 329, ,?v~r.r~l~d.

E 1I·1aullg for the appellant The point for determination is . the effect of desertion by a Burmese
Buddhist wife for a period of one yciar orover, coupled
with adultery; on her rights.in the property of. the
.
malnage. Inc same pro:hI em was conslQcred
111
'.

r ,.'

f'

•

"CivilSecond Appeal No.215 of 1</37 from the judgment of the Com! of
tbe Assistant Districi Conrt of E:t5sein in Civil Appeal No. 37of1937.
.
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S.A.S. Chettyar Firm v. U Maung Gyi (1) ; but that
decision requires reconsideration. The wife, who has
MA~NG
been guilty of desertion only for the period of one year,
SAN TUN.
does not lose all rights in the joint property of the
marriage. The decision to the contrary in Ma Kin v.
Maung Po Sin (2) conflicts with the earlier decision of
the Privy Council in Maung Po Nyun v. Ma Saw Tin
'(3). No doubt, the Privy Council was dealing with the
ca.se of the husband's deserti<;lll, but the arguments apply
~qually to the wife's desertion., The fact that the wife
has, in addition, been guilty of adultery does not affect
the question. In Mating Tok v. Ma Kin (4), it wa~
heidthat a wife who has committed adultery lo$es'
her right of inheritance in the husband's estate jbut
the texts cit-ed' do not 'support the proposition. In
S.A.S., Chettyar's case the essential difference between
the husband's actively seeking a divorce with forfeiture,
a.nd a~ automatic dissolution of marriage was not t<,lken
into consideration., See the remarks of Heald j. in
Ma Me Ria v. Maung Po Tnon (5). Adultery by the
:wifeis an offence, which the husband may condone; it is
an offence 'against the h~sband personally, and he alone
can take action for the offence ; and even the husband
loses'the right to take action after the marriage tie 'has
fer~inateci. 'See Digest, II, 329, 416, 452, 453 ai1d 454.
1937

MA DUN MAl

Kale, for the respondent. Digest, II, 256 and 259
imposing forfeiture on the wife. whom ,the husband
divorces .for her incontiIienceshouldbe read together
with'Digest, II, 395. There is no difference in essence
between a .divorce, consciously sought,' and an
automatic dissolution of marriage jin either case, the
status of husband and wife is put an. end to. The
.

,

(l) I.~.R.14 Ran. 329.
(2} I.L,R:f> R:nj..l.

(31' I.J.,.R 5 Ran. 841.
,
(4) (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 116.

(51 LL.R. 7 Ran. 98.
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penalty which the Dhammafhats attach to the wife, who
has committed adultery, should be the same in wl1atever way the marriage is terminated.
.

MA DUN

MAr

~~G

SAN TuN.

DUNKLEY, J.-The defendant~appeHantwas the wife
of one U Khwe Ket, deceased.. The plaintiff-respondent
is the grandson arid sole heir of UKhwe Ket. He sued
for a declaration of ti tie to a holding of agricultural land,
The facts found by the lower Courts, whose findings of.
fact are binding on us, are that this, holding vias
acquired during the coverture of the appellant and
·u Khwe Rei ; that about 8 or 9 years ago the appellant"
left lJ Khwe Kd and has since then beerl cohabiting
with another man named Maung San Baw j and that 3 or
4 years after the appellant ran away with Maung Sail Baw
U Kh we Ket died. Relying on the decision of a Full
Bench of this Court in !via Nyun,v. Maung San Thein,
(1), the lower Courts' rightly held that the marnage.
between the ap'peIIant and U' Khwe Ket· .became
alttomatically dissolved at the end of one year after she
left U Khwe Kef, 'atid, relying on the case of
S~A.S. Chettyar Finnv. U Maun/!- Gyi and another (2),~
they have hdd h~rther that- the appellant forfeited
ail her right in the fmapazon property of her: marriage
with U 'Khwe Ket on accotmt of her adultery with
Maung San Ba'i~7, and have given therespondenta decree
declaring his title to the whole of this ho1d.ingof land.
. " Before us, on behalf of the api)ellant, it has been
urged .that the decision in S.A.S. Clzeffyav Firmv.
U ·M aU11.g G:ri and anothel' (2) isao. incorred statement
of the law in so far as i.t L-IYS dov.'nthat; where a marriage
is dissolved on account of the wife's desertion. followed
by her adultery, she forfeits her share in the hnapazon
property' to her husband. It follows a decision of the
(1.) (1927) I.L.H. 5 I~an. 537.

1937

(2) (1936) I.L.R. j 4 Razl. 329.
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judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma in Maung Tok
MAD~N'MAI v.-Ma Kin (I), where it was held that under Burmese
MAUNG
Buddhist Law a wife who is unfaithful to her husband
SAN TuN. . forfeits whatever rights she had although there may
DUNKLEY, J'have been no formal divorce.
The case of M aung Yin'
Maung v. Ma So (2), another Upper Burma case, was
.a·lso relied on in S.A.S. Cheitya1' Finn's case (3), btl t, in
my opinion, Maunl!. Yin Maung's case (2) does not
support such a wide interpretation of the law.
The principal texts of the Dhammathats relating' to
the consequences of divorce on the ground of adultery.
are set out in. the judgment in S.A.S. Chettyar Firm's'
case (3), and it is therefore unnecessary for ine to
repeat them in this judgment. What the rules in' the
.Dhammatha.is really lay down is this, that if the wife is
proved to be guilty of adultery the husband shall have
the right to divorce herand take the whole of the joint
property of the marriage (vide Manugye, Book XII,
section 43, penultimate clause). This is the proposition
laid down in Maung Yin Maung v. Ma So (2)" and with:
this proposition I find myself in agreement. I t seems
to me that on the texts it cannot be denied that in a
. properly constituted action for divorce, where the cause
of action is the adultery of the wife, the husband, if
successful in establishing the adultery, has a right to a
decree declaring him to be entitled to the whole of the
hnapazon property. But the much wider contention,
which, with all 'due respect, appears to me to be
implicit in thejudgmept in S.A.S. Chettyar Firm's case
(3), that, because a wOIIl::m leaves her husband and the
marriage is dissolved at the end of one year on account
of her desertion and" the husband thinks her to be
guilty of adultery, he can take the whole of the joint
property of themarriage is a startling proposition from
1937

J

(1) (1892-96) 2 U.E R. 110.
(2) (1897-HIOI) 2 U.B.R. 34.
(31-(1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 329.
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which I must dissent. It makes the husband the judge
in his own cause, and he cannot be permitted to decide
MA DUN MAt
.
fl.
that his wife has been guilty of a grave matrimonial fault MAUNG.
and to enforce the consequences of that alleged fault of SAN Ttni.
his own volition. The further proposition that, when a Du~rl:i;£Y. J.
husband has taken no steps in his life-time to assert his
rights ina Court of law, his heirs can be allowed after
his death to make a claim before a Court to the whole
of the joint property by bringing evidence of the wife's
misconduct during her husband's life-time, is even
more startling. Burmese Buddhist Law recognizes
that divorce is essentially a personal action· and the
penalties for adultery can be enforced only by the
husband ("ide U Gaung's Digest, Volume II;
sections 416 and 454);
With the greatest respect, in my opinion, the learned
Judge in S.A.S. Chettyar Firm v. U Maung Gyi(l)
misdirected himself by the use of the expression
" automatic divorce ", occurring in his judgment (1).
His actual conclusion w~ that in the case of a divo(ce
on account of the wife's adulter)r the wife loses all her
right in theh.napazoll property.· I have no doubt'as to
the ~orrectness of this, proposition, but there Viras· no
'divoTce in the case which was before him. Theexpression (( -automatic divorce " is a contradiction in terms.
Divorce is the legal dissolution of marriage by aCol,Irt or
other competent body or according to forms recognized
in the coulltry,natioll, or tribe. All that was decided in
,Ma N"llil v.Maung San, Thcil1 (2) was that on the
expiry of a certain period after desertion by one party
the marriage is dissolved, i.e.) comes' to an. end i the
marital state between the parties ceases to exfst. That
is a very different thing from divorce. \iVith great
resp~ct, I think that the matter \vas rig!ltly stated by
(I) (1936) I.L.R lot Ran. 329,330.

(2) (1927) l.L.R 5 Ran. :;3
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Bealtl Jin· Ma Me Hla v. Ma11-11.g ~Po Thon (l),the
he·ad~note of \vhich case reads as
follows:
..
.

"There is no authority for the view that adultery on the part
of
the
wife ipso facto puts an end to the marriage.
J.
Except when put to an end by mutual consent or as a result of
desertion for a eel-lain period, maniage subsists un til it is dissolved
by the Court j and village elders m-e, it seems. not competent to
effect divorce against the will of one of the parties, on proof
of such mi~onduct as may be suflicient to satisfy them.
If a divorce by mutual consent is·proved, partition of pro~rty
must be on that basis, even if one of the parties had been guilty
misconduct."

of_.

In the present case, the'husband not having brought an·
action for divorce against the appellant on account of her
adultery! the marriage was brought to an end by the
appellant's desertion and not by her adultery, and
therefore the rights of the appellant and her deceased
husband's heirs to the joint property of the marriage
must be decided in accordance with the law for the
·diVision . of that property on the· marriage becoming
dissolved by desertion.
.
InMa Kin v. Maung Po Sin a1'ld three (2) a Bench
of this Court held that in the. case of a divorce through
desertion the deserting party must forfeit all his or
her . interest in the property of the marriage, but it
is"dear thaJwhen the Bench pronounced their decision,
on th.e· 8th August, 1927, they were unaware of the
deCision of their Lordships of the Privy Council in
Mating /Po NYUll v. lila. Saw Tin (3), which was
pronounced on the 26th. July" 1927 j .. 3:nd in view
of this latter decision the decision of the Bench
of this Court cannot be considered to be a correct .
·~.taterneritof the law. In Maul1g Po Nyun v. Ma Smv Tin
.(3) their :Lordships held that the view that as the
(1) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 98.
(2) (1927) I.L.R. 6 Ran.!.
(3) 11927}IL.R.'5 Ran. 841•.

'19.38]

appellant had been guilty of desertion, the respondent
was entitled to the whole of his property, was not
supported by any text or authority, and they dissented
from this view and confirmed the decree or this Court
dividing the properfy in accordance with justice, equity
and good conscience, having regard to the general
rules of Burmese Buddhist Law. The effect of the
decision inlY[aung Po NYUl1 v. Ma Saw Tin (1}
therefore is that when a marriage is dissolved by the
desertion of the wife she does not lose her interest
in the joint property of the marriage j and, in my
opinion, even if there is an allegation of adultery against
, the wife, the joint property must be divided on the
footing that the marriage has become dissolved :by
desertion, unless the husband has proved the adultery
ina suit for divorce brought by him. Consequently~ in
the present case the appellant is entitled to a half share
of the holding in question.
The judgments and decrees of both the lower COLlrts
are therefore setaside, and insteadthereofthe plainfiffrespondent, will be granted a decree declaring hi~ title
to a half share of the holding ofland in suit.' As the
plaintiff-respondent has been partially successful each
party will bear his (or her) own costs throughout.
,

MOSELY,
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(1) (.I927) I.L.R. 5 Ran. 841.
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.CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before ,Mr. h,stice Baguley.
W37

THE KING v. MA BAN GYI. *

Dec. 23.
J!'dlse charge 'Of, an offc'lloC to police-Refusal of police to prosecutc-Offc"ee
. charged pU"fIisltablc willI d~at" or lransporlation-Trial of PU'SOJl making
false charge by magistrate-Illstitutioll of criminal pracecdi1lgs-Causitlg
crimi1l<dproecedings to b~ illstiluled -T'ri-al of offc'ndcr 'by Sessions Court
-Penal C9d-e, s.,Z11-0IfclIee f~lling lIltder {it'sf part alld offence falling
tmder second part af s. 211--Griminal Procedure Codl', s.190.
S. 211 of the PenaJ. Code refers 'to three matters: (Ii falsely cnarging a
person, (2) instituting 'cntnilIal proceedings against that person, ·(3) causing to
'be -,instituted crimin~l proceedings against that person. If an offender has
merely falsely charged a person of any offence whatsoever by making a report
to the police, and the police refuse to initiate proceedings, then what has been
..done is merely. that a "false charge has been made. The offence comes within
the first parlof s. 211 punishable with two years' imprisonment or fine orboth,
and the case is triable by a first class magistrate.
If the offender files a complaint before a ma~istrate under s. 190 of the
Criminal Procedure Code he has instituted criminal pr0ceedings; if on
the offender's report the p(Jlice send up a case for trial he .has caused criminal
proceedin~s to be instituted within the meaning of s. 211 oC tbePenal Code.
'If criminal pro:::ee1iugs have b~en instituted or caused to be instituted
by the ~-offendet before a Court and his offence comes under the seCond part of
. s; 211 of tI e Penal Co:le t he is liable to a heavier punishment as provided in
the section, and further the case can only be tried by a Court of Session if he
has falselj acc.lsed ,'!lis ()ppon~nt with an offence punishable with death or
transportation for life.
A woman reported to the police that a certain man had committed the
offence of rape on her. The police investigated the case and found it to be .
false. The woman was pro.;:ecuted for an offen:::e under s~ 211 of the Penal
Code before a fi~st class magistrate who convicted her and imposed anne. Hdd
that the offence came under the first part of s.211andthetrialand the
sentence of fine by the magistrate were legal.
, '
Empress v. Parahu, I.L.R. 3 All. 598 ; Empress v. PifamRai,I.r..:R. 5 All.
215 ; Queen-Empressv. Bishesltar, I.L.R. 16 All. 134 ; Queen-Empress v: Karim
Buksh. I.L.R. HCal. 633, followed.
Emperor v. ]ohri,33 Cr. L.J. 256 ; Karim Buksh v. Qucen-Empress, LL.R17 Cal. 574 ; Parmeshar 1.al v. Killg-Emperar, I.L.R. 4 Pat. 472 ; Qucell~Empress
v. Nanju1tda Rao, I.L:R.20 Mad. 79, dissented ftom.

Lambel't{Government Advocate) for the Crown.
... -Criminal Revision No. 731A of 1937 from the order ,of the Subdivisional
Magistrate ofKanbaluin Critninal Trial No. 72 of 1937.
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BAGULEY, J.-Ma Ban Gyi has been convicted under
1937
section 211, Penal Code, and ordered to pay a fine THE'lI~G
of Rs. 30, or, in default, one month's rigorous imprison- MA BAN GYI.
ment, by the Subdivisional Magistrate, Kanbalu, who
has first-class powers. The 'Case has been sent for by
the office with a view to examining the legality of the
sentence, and it has in consequence come before me.
The facts of tnecase are {hat Ma Ban Gyi reported
to the police that Tun Gyaw had committ-ed the offence
of rape on her. The police investigated the case, and,
finding it to be false, the prosecution of Ma Ban Gyi
under section 211 was ordered, and the case was tried,
as has been mentioned, by a first-class Magistrate.
Offences under section 211 fall under three
categories. Anyone who with intent to injure any
person institutes or causes to be instituted any criminal
proceedings· or .falsely charges any person with having
committed an offence is punishable \\-ith two years'
imprisonment, or fine or both, and the case is triable
by a first-class Magistrate. If~uchcriminal prooeeding
be instituted on a false charge of an offence punishable
with imprisonment for -seven years or upwards (an
offence coming under the second part of. section 211),
the offender is liable to imprisonment up to seven
years, and a fine inaddition, and the case can only be
tried by a Court of Session or a Magistrate of the· firstclass, . and if the criminal proc-eeding is instituted on a
false charge of an offence punishable with death or
transportation for life, ·the case can only be tried by a
Court of Session. In connection with the present case
the charge was under section 376, Penal Code. This
being punishable.
with transportation for ··life, if the case
. .
came under the second part of section2U, the
Magistrate could not deal with ithimself,but if it came
under the first part of section 211, for which the
maximum punishment is rigorous imprisonment for
/
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two years; then the -Migistrate had p0¥Zer to. deal with
the case,. and the punishment he has inflicted is legal.
;J.\!AB/l:NGYI.
In my view, if the offenger has merely falsely
BAG;:;', J.. charged a person of any offence whatsoever, the case is
triable by a Magistrate, and the maximum sentence
IS two years, so that if Ma- Ban Gyi instituted,or caused
to. be instituted, criminal proceeding charging Tun
Gyaw with the offence of rape, then her offence comes
- under the second part of section 211j'and is triable only
by a Court of Session : if, on theotherhand, she merely
falsely charged him with having committed the offence
of rape, then the Magistrate had po:wer to deal with the
case, and the -sentence which he passed was legal.
For authority on, this point there seems to be none
·inBurma, and two views have oeen taken by High
Courts in India. Allahabad begins with two single
Judge rulings: Empress v. Pitam Rai (lLand Empress
v. Parahu (2), in which it was held that, if a complaint
is made to the police that someone had committed
an offence,
and the case is .struck off by the police
.
and never gets to Court, then the person who had made
that false charge has merely Ii falsely charged'" the
person against whom he reported within the meaning
of the first part of section 211. In Queen-Emp,'essv.
Karim Buksh (3), a Benchof.the High Court of Calcutta
corisisting of Comer Petheram C.J. and GhoseJ., the
same view was taken,and-.thecases of PitamRai (1)
and pqrahu (2) were' followed. -.-..
.
Fifteen months afterwards, - however, appeared the
case of Karim Buksh v. Queen-Empress (4). This case;
despite its name, appears to be quite independent
of the preVious Calcutta case, and was started by
a report of a Sessions Judge, in which he stated that -Tal!: v~ING

-_._---~----------'--------

(1) (1882) IL.R. 5 All. 215.
(2) W183! I:L.R. SAlI. 598.

(3) (1887) I.L.R. 14 'Cal. 633.
(1888) I.L.R 17 Cat 574.

. (4)
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Queen-Empress v. Karim Buksk (1) was bpposed to the
practice current.in the mofussil Courts for many years: THE·.f/.KING
so' a Full Bench of five Judges, including the ChiefMA: BAN Gn.
Justice, considered the matter. The judgment" of theBAG;LEY, J.
Bench was delivered by Wilson J. and it was decided
that a man who sets' the criminal law in motion by
making a false charge to the police 'of a cognizable
offence institutes criminal proceedings within the
meaning. of section 211 of·the Indian Penal Code, and
that if the' offence fell within the descriptiop in the
latter part of the section, he is liable to the punishment
there provided. In the judgIllent itself no previous
case of any kind "Was referred to. . The learned Judge
pointed out that·there are two waysby which a person
aggrieved can' put the crimina11aw in motion :he may
,make a' charge. to the police,.or m~ke' a complaint, anc:J.
it is stated· that, whichever of these ~ethods is adopted,
the thing done by the accused is the same, although they
are given different names, and in' each '-ease the steps
that follow are governed by the Criminal Procedure
Code. It was pointed out that the argument arises that
,the 4gislature must have meant 'different things when
it spoke of "instituting proceedings 11 . and ,e making a
charge", and. that only what fell within the former
phrase was within the latter part of' the section. The
learned Judge said that he agreed io this reasoning in
one sense and not in another. Mter that his reasoning
is not very clear to me, and he says he did not suppose
that the Legislature meant the phrases to be mutually
exclusive in meaning, so that the instituting of criminal
proceedings must be by something which is not a
. charge, and a charge must be :something which is not
the institution of --criminal proceedings.. · With .respect!
it .seems 'to me that this argument breaks down,.
(1) (1887) I.L.R. 14 Cat.633.
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because the learned Judge has only envisaged two
"G things, namely, (( making a charge" and (( instituting
Gn. criminai proceedings", whereas section 211 deals with
y.1. the third possibility, because it makes punis hable
under the first part of the section three things, namely,
(( instituting criminal proceedings ", "causing to be
instituted criminai proceedings" and" falsely charging."
An argument which might be satisfactory wht::n applied
to two things is not. necessarily satisfactory when three
things are envisaged.
.
Unfortunately, however, in- my view, this ruling
has been followed in Queen-Empress v. Nanjunda
Rau (1), where, again, only "insti1Jfition ofcrimi~al
proceedings" seems to be referred to, and not" causing
of criminal proceedings to be instituted." In
Parmeshwar Lal v. King-Emperor (2),' in which no
,.reasoning is given, it is merely stated that Karim Buksh's .
case (3) contained the correct statement of the law,.
notwithstanding .the authority of Queen-Empress v.
Bisheshar (4).
Allahabad,· however, in its official reports still keeps
to its original view. In 1893 this point was again raised,
-and in the reference the cases of Pitam Rai (5),
Parahu (6) and Queen-Empress v.Karim Buksh (7)
. were .mentioned on the one side, and .the· case of
Karim Buksh v. Queen-Empress (3) was mentioned
on the other side. The reference was laid before
-a bench,. and without further discllssion the bench
:adhered to the earlier rulings of its own,Court. It is
true that in an unofficially reported case a b~nch of
this Court has taken the opposite view{Emperor v;
J ohri (8)]. 'The bench of two judges preferred to
(1) (1896) I.L.R. 20 Mad. 79.
(21 (1925) I.L.R. 4 Pat. 472.
(3) (1888) I.L.R. 17 Cal. 574.
(4)(1893) I.L.R. 16 All. 134.

(5) (1882) I.L.R.5 All. 215.
(6) (1883) I.L.R. 5 All. 598.
(7) (1887) I.L.R. 14 Cal. 633.
(8)33. Cr. L.J. 256.
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follow Karim- Buksh's case (1), in. preference to the
other bench ruling of its own CourL As . this case TUEv.KING
has not been reported in the official reports at all, MA BA~GYI._
i take it that the official view of the Allahabad High BA~, I.Court is still that which was given in Bisheshar's-.ease {Z).
The Bombay High Court has, it would -seem, not
yet published any ruling on this point. The question
was adverted to in Imperatrix v. ]ijibhai Govind (3),
and on page 600 the rival views expressed in·
Karim Buksh's case 0) and Bisheskar's :case (2) were
mentioned, and it was stated that there has been no
ruling on the point of the Bombay High Court, and
that it was not necessary to decide it in that case.
In my opinion, the proper view is that· of the
Allahabad High Court. Section 211, as I have said,.
refers to three matters: falsely charging a person,.
instituting criminal proceedings against that person,.
and causing to be instituted "criminal proceedings.
against that person. - "Criminal proceedings" are not
defined in the Penal Cod-e, nor in the Code of Criminal
Procedure. Section 4 (m) of the Code of Criminal
Procedure defines I' Judicial proceedings " as including
any proceeding in the course of which evidence is or
may be legally taken on oath: so, no investig~tion by
the police can be a judicial proceeding, although it:
is a criminal matter. However, progressing further
through the Criminal Procedure Code, we :come at.
length to Part VI which refers to "Proceedings in
Prosecutions ", and a little further on, above section 190we get the cross-heading "Conditions requisite for
Initiation of Proceedings." These proceedings, of
course, are enquiry proceedings or trials,but they ar.e
certainly criminal proceedings as- well, and
my
opinion -the criminal proceedings referred to in

in

(1) (188S) I.L.R. 17 Cal. 574.

(2) {1893) I.L.R. 16 All. 134.
(3) (1910) I.L.R. 22 Bom. 596.
.
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seCtion 211 must be regar-ded as proceedings before a .
THE KING Magistrate.
Taking this view, the section can very
MA i3::i.T GYI. easily be applied.
If a man wishes another man to be
BAGU~EY, j. dealt with by the Courts there are two courses open to
bim: he can file a complaint to a Magistrate, or he
can report to the police. If he files a complaint under
section 190,· he is initiating criminal proceedings,
as to that there can be no possible doubt. If he
makes a.report to the police, and the police send the
man up for trial, also under section 190, then criminal
proceedings have been institutedf;against a person, and
the man who has}set the pplice in motion has caused
those criminal proceedings to be .instituted. If,
however, the .police refuse to. initiate proceedings,
then what has been done is merely that a false charge
has been made.
, The scope of the section can then easily be grasped.
A man :who makes a false charge, which fails· to result
in any p:i:oceedings before a .Magistrate,owing to his:
clumsi'neSs orfoF some: similarreason j .is :saved from
himself.to a certain "extent by the" action of the police
in throwing. out the case, and· he has merely "falsely ~
charged" j he has neither initiated criminal proceedings"
nor "caused them to be initiated. If, owing to his
greater skill, he has succeeded in getting the police. to
an:esthiseriemy and place him before a Court, then"
"hi~greater skill" has succeeded in involving himself"
perhaps in an offence for . which he can be' more
heavily punished, becausehe :would then have caused'
criminal proceedings tob~ instituted. " If he had gone
"directly to the Magistrate· with the idea: thafthe
Magistrate will harass his enemy by summoning him to ..
Court, then he has (( instituted criminal proceedings."
himself, and the annoyance or. dishonour which he has
placed, on his" ene~y has ag<!-in .made" him liable to
heavier punishment. :
193?
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This view of the matter gives a separate and definite
meaning to each one of those three things envisaged by
section 211 ; and, with respect, if the view taken in
Km'im .Buksh v. Queen-Empress (1) is .taken, one isJeft
with a kind of uncertainty, asin the judgment only two
of the three possibilities are dealt with;· whereas the
'view which 1 take seems to me to be clear and defines
the three possibilities referred to in the section, each
covering a totally different state of affairs.
Taking the view that I take, Ma .Ban Gri only
(( falsely charged " Tun Gyaw : her offence, therefore,
came under the first part of section 211, and she could
be legally 1ried by a Magistrate of the first-class, and
the sentence of fine was a legal sentence~ There is
therefore no need to interfere in these, proceedings~
With these remarks the record will be returned.

1937
~

THE 'KING

" .. v...
MABANGYJ.

BAGULEY,].

CIVIL REVISION.
Before ],fr. Juslice Mosely"and·Mc. It/stice Dutlkley;·

MA HLA MRA KHINE
V~

MA, HLA. KRA 'PRU.*
blcOtne-tax rett/rns and sta.(ements, confidential character of-Assessee's right to
obtaitl Certified copies~-civil Court's order to assessee to obtain mId fik
cOpies in' Collrt~ivil Procedure Code, O. II, r. 1~/na(lmi~si6ility of
copies· ill evidence-Burma Income-tax Act, s.54.
The object of s. 54"0{ ·tlie·-Burma"~fuc;;'~e-tax Act is to make the
returns fnrnisiictl by thc ;ll;sessee confidentil\! as between. the assessee and the
income-tax DepartlllclIt, alld against the whole world except for cerlain limited
purposes provided by the section itself. It may be that the assessee has a
right to obtaiu cerlilied \'opi-cs (If those returns for· ,his own ,purpose, but a
Court of law, purporling to act under Order 11,1':' 14 of the Civil Procedu~e
Code,canriot compel Ihe aSSI:Ssec who is party to a suit before it to apply to
the Income-taxOffiCt: for cerliJicd copies of his returns or of statements ~efore
the Income-tax Officer, and to 4ile them in Court. To do so would be an·

a

,

(I) {l888) J.L.R. 17 Cat. 574.

* Civil Revision No. 142 of 1937 from the order of the Assistant District
Court of Akyab in Civil Reg. S,uit No. 20f 1936.

1937

'Dec. 21.
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l'\JA HLA

evasi01~ of the prohibition contained in s. 54 of the Income-tax Act, Any copy
so obtained and filed is inadmissible in evidence except with the consent of
MRA KaINE the assessee.
fI,.,
Anwar Ali v. Tajozal Ahmad, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 391, referred to.
MAHLA

KRA. rRU.,

'

Tun Aung for the applicant. S. 54 6f the Income-,
tax Act treats all returns and statements made in
pursuance, of that Act as being confidential, and no
officer of that department can be compelled to give
evidence in respect thereof. The present, section is
wider in terms than the cOFresponding provisions both
in the Act of 1918 and: the previous law. Cases like
,]adobram pey v. Bullo1'am Dey. (I) would not be correct
law now beGause, s. 54,' as it now stands, not orily
renders any officer of the Income-tax department
disclbsing any information given to him under the Act
liable to a penalty, but also renders the production of
such evidence by other means impossible.
In Anwar Ali v. Tafozal Ahmad t2} this Court held
that certified copies o! income-tax returns are not
evidence.
Sein TUft, Aung for the respondent. S. 54 does not
prevent the plaintiff from obtaining certified copies
of his own returns and statements made before the
Income-tax authorities. That section is only directed
against the Department and third parties. The
application in this case was made under b. 11,1'. 14 of
the Civil Procedure Code, and the lower Court granted
the applicationbecause it was within the" power "of the
respondent to produce this evidence, arid no' one else
could have obtained its producHon. 'The respondent
made this application because she wanted to see how
, far 'this suitcould be maintained in the present form
byreasonoL her~failure in Matmg1haNyo & Co. v.
'1t1aUn MQ, Pru and others (3). She might be guilty
of an offence under s. 193 of the Penal' Code.
(1) I.L.R. 26 Cal. 281.
(2) I.L~. 2 Ran. 391.
(3) I.L.R,. 7 Ran. 296. '
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MOSELY,

J.-.This is an application in revision by the
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plaintiff in Suit No. 2 of 1936 of the Assistant District MAHLA
MRAKHINE
Court of Akyab, Ma Hla Mra Khine, trading under the
.....
MAnU
name of U Maung Tha Nyo and Company, against an KRAPRtT.
order of the Court made on· the application of the
9thdd(Ddant-re~ror.dent,Ma Hla Kra Pru, that the
plaintiff be ordered, ·underihe provisions of Order XI
rule 14 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to obtain
certified cOljies from the Income-tax Officer of an
assessment of U MaungTha Nyo and· Company
for the years 1927 -28 and 1928-29, and also of
the statement of the plaintiff's agent made before the
Income-tax Officer for the assessment of 1927-28.
rfhepresent suit is one by the. plaintiff on a
mortgage bond in favour of U Maung Tha N yo and
Company executed by defendants land 2 the mortgagors. .Defendants 3 to 8 are the kgal representatives
of a person who bought the mortgaged properties in·
execution of a simple money decree obtained by him
.against the mortgagors, and the 9th defendant and
present respondent is added as a subsequent purchaser
of the properties in suit from defendants 3 to ~,
The application by the respondent·was made 011
·the ground m.entioned in her written statement as '\veU
as in the .application that the· plaintiff was not the sole
proprietress of the finp of U Maung Tha N yo and
Company, that it was a partnership firm, consisting:, of
''(he plaintiff. a1~~ ten other partners. {her children}, and·
. t1h~ the plamhffhad not the sole nght to sue.
.. There was a previous suit hehreen the parties in
1927 {it\would not arrear from the records in this
CourCth~,thepresei1trespondent was a party there);
the appeal ·r~':"om which to thisConrt is reported. in
!Jlalll1gTha Nj·..,. & Co. v. A{a Ul1},fa Pru and oth.ers (1) .
. Ii (1929) I.LoR 7 Ran. 296.

17
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It appears from; the· :jt.Jqgmerit ,hi.' that case that

MAo HI;A

the . plaintiff . had registered the .business· under the
Burma" Registration ,of Bt1sinets}~'ames Ad . erroneously
. M:A'HtA
'llnder·thcnamesQfher
children as well as herself. She
~¥.A'.! 1>RU.
.then. sued· the re~pondents in the name of the business,
MOSELY, J.
and het suit w~s' dismissed on a technical ground that
's1{e had furnished wropg particulars in registration and,
therefore, could. not. enfotce her rights by sl1itimder
section.5 of the Act ,It wasthere said that she.' .had,
before judgment was passed in that appeal, effected- a
new registration of the business showing herself as the
sole"proprietress, and this'- is apparent from exhibit M
in the present suit, which is a certified copy of the new
registration. which was effected on the 29th of March,
1928, . That being .so I totally fail to see how the
information required by the respondent <:ould be.. in
any way relevant for the purposes of this suit. It. is
naively explained by the learned advocate 'for the
respondent that the information in question might be
available for the porposeof prosecuting the plaintiff
under section 193 :of the' Penal Code vide section 54,
proviso .(a), of the Income-tax Act, XI of 1922]. It
may be remarked here that this application was made,
and granted, before any evidf~nce whatever had been
taketl~in the suit. The plaintiff had not been asked any
qUeStiQns on this subject, even had it been relevant;'
and sbthe~respondent's argument is that this,~a:sa,
fishing application
supply materials to proseptlte U~~ ,.
plaintiff in case she might sl:.lbsequently comn)i't peri]li.ry.
. :. TJle learned Assistant. District Judge ,rerriar1l{cd
his .order that the only authority on this" st1b~ect was
]iJJkaria'v; Haji Casi1h (l)~. The mostCl1n:;My search
iri any ~ommentary under the relevant .provisions of
the E~idehcc Act, sections 123 and <1.26, ~ould have

~~A)~Hi1'!E,
.v. .

r

~~

..

~

,

to

.,'

/

"

in

i·
-------------------r-;.--/!

(1) (18761 I.L~R.l Born, '49{'
/. ,

.'
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revealed at least three later authorities-]adobram Dey
v. Bul/oram jjey (1); Valkatachella Chettiar and others
v. Sa111patlm Chdfiar and another (2)' j and The
Col/edor of Jaunpur v. Jamna Prasad (3). These
cases were decided under the Income-tax Act of 1886,
wbere rule 16 issued under section 38 of that Act was
~fu~~~
.
" All public servants are forbidden to n:ake lubEc or di~clc fe
except .for the purpose of the \'.'orking of Act II of 1886, (lny
infortllation ccn1.air.ed in c:ccnnents delivered or prcduced\~'ith
respect to assessments under Part IV of the said Act. and any
public sClvi1nt co'rrllni:iill/(a breach of this l:u!e shall be deemed
to have CGlr.mJI(f:(1 ;111 offence under sectioll 166 of the Indian
Penal Code."

It was held there thaI the object of that proVlSlOl1
was to secure the interests of those rnakingthe returns
under the Act, and that that nile. was .not directed
against their production in a Court of-Law.'
Section S4 of the Income-tax Act of 1922 is· totally
differently framed, and for a different purpose. It says
thatallparticl1lars contained in any statement made,
return furnished, oraccollnts or documents produced
under the provisions of this Act, or in any evide11cc
given in the course of any proceedings under this Act,
(other. than proceedings under Chapter VIII, which
refers to prosecutions for offences), or in any record of
any assessment proceeding,dc.,· shaUbefreated .as
confidential, and, l1ohe 1ithslatlditlg anythiHg containEd
'~l the E'lJidfl1CC Ad, no Court shall, save as provided. in
t&isAet, be entitled to require any j)l1hlic servant to
pJ:,o~ce before it any such return, acconnts) documents;
etc., 0 to give evidence before it in respect thereof.
. . This section, of course,.in terms prohibits any
Court (rom requiring slichevidellee to be given. by the

(!ycomc-tax o~cer.

...•. ..

(t J 111199) I.T~:H. 26 Cal. 28L

\

.;

~

,

. (2) (1908) I.L.h. 34, Mad. 62.
(3).{1922j 'I.l..R. 44 Ali. 360.

1937

MAHu
·MRAKHXNE

v..
MAHLA
.KRA PRU.
MOSELY;T.
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So far froJ;Il no authority being available, there is
a ruling of this Court published in 1924, Anwar Ali v.
MRA.KHINl,>
,,;
Tafozal Ahmad (1), where it was explicitly held that
MAHLA
Income-taxr~turns,being made confidential by section
KRAPRU.
".
J
54 of the Income-tax Act and the disclosure of their
.....OSELY, «
.contents (by the public servalit), being a punishable
offence, certified copies of such returns do not come
within the meaning of sections 65, 74, 76 and 77 of the
Evidence Act and are therefore not admissible in
. evidence.
That was a case where the defendant {not the
plaintiff), obtained from t.!Je Income-tax Officer copies
of Income-tax returns made by the plaintiff. It was held
that section 76 of the Evidence Act itself did not
authorize the ~ssue of certifi~d copies of Income-tax
returns to the defendant, as no private person
{presumably other than the plaintiff), had the right to
inspect them, and issue of those copies was clearly
unlawful under section S4 of the Income-tax Act.
In the present case it is the defendant who seeks to
obtain discl<?surc of these returns through the medium
of the plaintiff, and, of course, exactly the same principle
applies.· It may be thaf the plaintiff has the right tc
obtain certified copies of these returns for her OW)]
purposes, but the object of section 54 clearly was~c
make these returns confidential as between the assessee
and the Income-ta.xd<?pa:tm~n~,and against thc'Yf0le
world, except for certam lImited purposes .•~·rQVlded
by the section'itself. It would clearly be an \'asio
of .tlle prohibition contained in thesection,,"cre\
defendant in a . Court of Law entitled to • f()r~\ ,the
plaintiff to obtain and f~rnish'any~nfor.ma:~(.ll~f"O,./th\~
Income-tax office agamst her mterest. which . th\'
defendant WdS· unable to obtain for hers~~i.
l\fA H·LA

.

.

.'.",

\~

.{1) (1924/ I,L.R. 2 Ran. 39':

. l.

l~ANGOON

1932]

For these reasons it is clear that this application must
be allowed.
I note that therespondent has already been successful
in obtaining one document,-a copy of an order of
the A~'Sistant Commissioner of Income-tax in appeal,
dated the 25th of April, 1927, marked exhibit 3.
.That document is inadmissible in evidence unless the
plaintiff desires its retention.
This application will be allowed, and the order of
the Assistant District Court set aside with costs, whkh,
in view of the nature of the application sought -to be
revised I assess at ten gold mohurs.
DUNKLEY,
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MAHLA
MRA KHlNE
fl.

MA liLA
KRAl'RU;
MOSELY,

J.-I agree.
APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Ju.stice Mosely, audMr. lMtia Dunkley.

SHWE KROON

'0.

MASEIN NU.*

l.etlC's of admillistmlion-DlXeased a C/titICSl,-Rival a"f>licallt.~, 111ido'lll aud
SOIl-SlIcccssioll governed by ChiliesI' customary law or SIICCC('SS;OIl AdQuestion mmeccssary to decide-Widow .cutilted to adminisf,·,..
In case of contested applicatio.1S for I~rs of.admillistration to the estate
-of a deceased 'Chinamln, waen th:: ap;>lic mts are a widow and a son, it does
..not matter wheth~ t~:: decelSed WJS a B:lddhist or a non-Buddhist·or whether
'he succession tohk estate is .g)V ~rne:l bi Chinese CllstO nary taw or the
....,:Soocession Act, for in either case the proper person to obtain letters of
adlninistration to his estate is his widow, and other personsbavingdaims to
;the', er.tatc must, if neceSsary, prc;~cCute those claims in the form of a
separate suit a~ainst the widow,eithJr for their share or for the administration
.(;f the ·eatatc by thcCourl. ...
Maull8 Po M<I",JIl v. Ma liyi YII, I.L.H. 1 Hall. 1-61,approved.

··~.~"'~yaw (1) for the appellant.
Kyaul Myint for the r-espondent.

J.-These two appeals arise out of
.opposing applications for letters of administration to
nh.NKLEY,

:.

.

1937
D~.Zl.

J.
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the estate of a deceased Chinaman named EikSeik
SHWEKHOON Whet alias Ko Po Nyun.
0t:le application was made
v.
MASEINNu by his Burn1ese Buddhist widow, Ma ·Sein Nu, and the
--'-.
DUNKLEY, J. other by a person who alleged that he was an adopted
son, Shwe Khoon. The main contest aJ the hearing of
. the· applications centred round the question whether'
the deceased was a Chinese Buddhist or a Confucian.
The learned District Judge held that the deceased was
not a Chinese Buddhist, crnd that therefore the succes~
siooto his estate was governed by the provisions of
, the Succession Act: that consequently the widow was
entitled to a one-third. sh~re of his estate, and, therefore,
was the proper person to obtain letters of administration,.
He declined to go into the question whetheJ?the present
appellant, Shwe Khoon, was an adopted son of the
deceased or not.
Before tlS it is contended that on the evidence it
should have been held that the deceased was a Chinese
Bnddhist : that consequently the succession to his
estate was governed .by the Chinese Customary law,
and, therefore, if there was a son, the widow would be
~ntitled to maintenance only out of the estate and the
son would oust the widow; hence letters of administration could not, under those circumstances, he granted
to the widow. It was urged thatfor these reasons it
was essential that the question of Shwe Khoon's adoption
should be decided by the learned District Judge, in the'
. proceedings on. the contested applications for letlcl:s.
The matter; however, . appears to be.covered by ~j.6e
judgment of a. Bench of this Court in the case of M jl{l'l~
Po Mau11g a11donev. MaPyi Ira (alias)M.aTp/e'f;t Ti1i
(1)~ At page 168 of the judgment of Heald!.l:~in thaj
., ~!
case there appears~thepassage:·,.

dal1ght~rs

is

" If there are sons or
the widow
onlyarjghttl
administer the estate and to be maintained anti_of
it
and itdaitl
.r:.

;

{ll (1923)I.L.R.l Ran.. 1M!-~~-
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on the estate for provision for her funeral, but the property
vests not in het" but in the children."

1937
SHWEKHOON
t1.

MA-.SEIN Nu.

Reference, with approval, has been made to this
case in at least two subsequent Bench decisions of this DUNKLEY,}.
Court, and the correctness of this judgment of Heald J..
never appears to have be~n doubted.. The effect of it
is that,so far as· contested applications for letters of
administration to the estate of a deceased Chinaman
are concerned, when the applicants are a widowand
a son, it does not matter whether the deceased was a .
Buddhist or a non-Buddhist, that is, whether the
succession to his estate is governed by the Cilinese
'CUstomary law or by the -Succession A{;t, for in .either
~ase the proper person to obtain leiters of administration to his estate is his wIdow, and other persons having
claims to the estate must, if necessary, prosecute ·"those .
claims in the form of a separate suit.against the widow,
either for their share or for the administration of the
estate.by the Court. Hence in the particular appeals
which are now before us the question whetherthe
deceased was a Buddhist or not was really immaterial,
so also was the question whether Shwe Khoon was. an .
ad(jpteds~n or not,for; whatever may be the facts ~egard
ing these two matiers, the -respondent is1.h~ person wh~
is entitled. to .letters of administration. These appeals
't.herefore fail and are dismissed with cost~, adyocate's
- f~five gold mohurs. There will be one set of costs
.-fQf. bbth appeals.

-

.

\

MUSE~Y,

J.-I agree.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Braund.'
1938

E. I. SEEDAT

Jan. 25.

AND OTHERS

V.'

MARIAM BI HI
Practice-Plaintiffs

AND OTHERS.'*'

01le-Ca1l1wt appe'J·r separatdy-Cos/s-One'
sd of costs for all tilt' Plaintiffs.
It is not possibk. ill a case where there is more than aile 'pJaintiff, for them
to appear s.t:parately. If any of them is not disilosed tp,act with, and to
appear by the same advocate as, the others then the proper course is to apply
to strike him out as a plaintiff and to add him as a· defendant. Plaintiffs are'
entitled to one set of costs only between lhem and one plaintiff cann9t ask for
his cost!.' separately from the others,or other.
.
Re Kent Coal CotlcessiotlS, 1923 W.N.328 ; In re 111a.ihc-u:,s, {1905j 2 Cll. 400,.
referred to.
1I10Ti! tlllm

Paul for the 2nd plaintiff.
. 4th plaintiff in person.

Dadachanji for the 5th, 6th, and 8th defendants.
P. B. S{!n for the 10th defendant. .
This was a suit by four persons who claimed to be
interested in the Moolla Ebrahim Watd for an account·
from certain trustees of the wakf, for resettlement of the'
scheme for its management and {or the appointment of
new trustees. A preliminary decree for accounts was
made and the case went before the Official Referee.
His report with certain modifications w~s confirmed,.
and vario~s orders were passed· by tp.e. Judge on the'
Origimil Side and by the appellate Codit . The C<l~e
then came before the Original Side for
a final. decree,
.
dealing,inter alia,with <:;OSt8. The learned Judge's
order deals inter alia with the costs ofthesl1!~ and the
costs of the . reference and their apportio:iment. For
the purposes of this report only the first ;.-;jxparagraphs
. and paragraph 150£ the order are publi$hed~
.
.

'

'* Civil

{{eglllar Suit

No. 480 of!)31.
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J.-.This is a suit which is drawing to a
close and it is possible now to make a final order which,
it is to be hoped, will dispose of the matter finally.
. I do not wish, at this stage, to repeat unnecessarily
the whole history of the matter. It has been fully dealt
with on more than one occasion by the several learned
Judges through whose hands it has passed ip the course
of its career. But it will be necessary for me to refer to
· some of the orders which have already been made, in
order to explain the reaSODS for the final decree which
I now propose topass.
The suit began by a Plaillt dated the 14·th October
1931. The PlaintiH:-; \,,-ere fourpersolls who claimccLto
interested in the MoOHet Ebrahim \Vald. One of the
.original· Plaintiffs is dead and· is now represented on
the record by his legal representative. Inasmuch as
the difficulties involved in making the final decree
relate· principally to the proper order for costs, it will
be convenient ·todcal \',:itl1 the position of the parties as
BRAUND,

·be

we go.
The Plaintiffs carried on the suit alone until the 4th
September 1934, vdlen the tenth Defendant applied to
be .added as a Defendant. T'he reason of this is quite
plairi. It is,· I think, quite clear that the original
Plaintiffs at that point made an attempt to put an end
to the suit by agreement with the Defendants, Of, at
le~st with some of them.
It is equally obvious that, in
a niattcr involving a pubiic charity, it would have been
'~ most improper procedure to have ,allm.\'cd a collusive
comprol1'iis<:; of. thi::; kind in a case involving allegations
of very serioushrcachcs of trust by the Trustees. It
\vas not
1 think) a mancr;uvre to which the Plaintiffs
.. ,.
·shoui'd ·hav~: lent thcm.selves. Icalinot forbear to'say
tn;.t-v't~story ·of far too many ·administration suits in
· this"Court involving both plTblic. charities and private
trusts-is a history of coHusive compromise sanctioned
by the Court itself. It is very gratifying to find that,
18
.
.
).

.

.
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in this case at any rate, it was stopped and that the.
Advocate General was brought onto the record ·to
fl.
represent the public interest. It would be better still if
MARIAM
Bt Br.·
the Advocate General was brought onto the record in all
BRAUND, I.
cases involving the execution of trusts relating to public
charities and took a sufficiently active part in them to
protect the interests of the public. It is, I venture, to
think as much one of his duties to do so, as it is the
duty of the Attorney-General in England to represent·
the public interest in cases of charities.
the' proper cou,rse would
I think that, in. strictness,
,
have been for the tenth Defendant to have .applied to be
substituted as Plaintiff instead of the 'original Plaintiffs
.and to have had them added as Defendants. That
would have been the proper practice. However, that
may be, the tenth Defendant was added as a Defendaiit'
and from that point onwards assumed the conduct of
.
the suit.
The other matter, as regards the Plaintiffs that I must
point out is a very serious one. There were fOUf Plain- ..
tiffs. From the beginning two of them took no interest
in the suit, one of them appeared separately by Mr. Paul,
an advocate, and the fourth appeared in person and
took anadive part. I have said many times that it has
yet to be learnt in this Court, ~hat it is not, in . any
circumstances, possible, in a case where there is more
than one Plaintiff, for such Plaintiffs to' appear and
aet-separately.. It is an impossibilitY. If any thell}
is not disposed to ac;t with, and to appear by the~e
advocate as,the'others then the only proper coursJiopen
is to apply to strike him orit as a Plalntif~:/ and to
.a.dd·himas a. Defendant.. That is e1ement~ry. · .·•. [See
Inr.eMathews (1) and Re KeniCoal C01zcess~ons(2t.T JJ
{s no more possible for Plaintiffs to act and appear
separately than it is forthem to deliver separate plaints.
SEEDAT

of

ill (1905) 2·(}h. 400.

(2) (1923) W.N•. 328.
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Yet in this case,.the position has been accepted through·out of the Plaintiffs not acting together. The whole
vice of the mattcr is well illustrated \-vhen it comes, as
it has come here, to dealing with the costs of the suit.
The absurdity of one plaintiff asking for his costs to the
:exclusion of the others ot other-as is being done
here-is immediately apparent.
,;:,
*' *
Quite dearly, the Plaintiffs are entitled to one set of
·costs only between them. I have been addressed
:separately by Mr. Paul on behalf of Mr. Paul's plaintiff
dient and by the fourth plaintiff in person, each claiming
. the" lion's share "of the costs upon the ground of his
individual activities in the suit. As I have already
pointed out, no such question can ever arise in a properly
<::onstituted suit, inasmuch as Plaintiffs must act
together. But. in this suit the present position has been
. .allowed to exist and I cannot alter it at this stage. All
I can do is to allow on taxation one set of costs to the
.Plaintiffs. For the benefit of the Taxing Master, who
will have to deal with the taxation, I point out that, in
matters of taxation :which are not specifically provid.ed
for by our own taxation rules, he has to follow the,
faxation practice of the
Supreme Court in England.
He
.
.
will' find' the' proper method of· taxing a number of
persons costs as " one set of costs " in the notes to the
Rules of the Supreme Court O. 65, Rule 27 (8) at pages
1461 and 1462 of the 1Y34 \Vhite Book. lC One set"
means the amount of the costs which would have been
.incurred if the parties separately represented had
appeared by the same solicitor. Each individual brings
in 11 is own separate bill and the Taxing Master has then
(a) to tax off all improper items and (b) to appqrtion
beiween them all proper duplicated items. allowing of
course only one such ctuplicated item between them all.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Sharpe.

1937

A.R.M.N.A. CHETTYAR FIRM

D«.l.

v.
R.M.V.S. CHETTYAR

AND OTHERS.'*'

New question of law raised itt court of last resort·-ElItertaift1ll1:lIt of ITte Plea
-Evidence to support nie plea-SlXttTity bond by guardiau-ad-Iitem of
mi110rs-Charge 011 minors' ltiilded propedy-Tra11saction assailed in
lower courts" as fraudulent and collusive-Poitlt of guardian's power to
create"charge l'aised ouly in High COllrt~Lack of lIecessary materiaf
to. decide Ilew point.
A question of law raised f~r the first time in a court: of last.' ~esoit
will receive consideration only if it is based upon facts either admitted
or proved beyond controversy.
Chhote Lal· v. Cha,.ndra Bhalf., I.L.R. 45 All. 59; CO/l1lecticut. Fire
Insimil;ce. Co. v. Kavallaglz, (.J.892) A.C. 473 ; M.E. Moolla SOliS, Ltd. v. Burjo;jec"
I.L.R. 10 Ran. 242 (P.C.); Skin11Cr v.. Nauuilzal Singh, I.L.R 3S' All. 211
(P.C.), referred to.
. A charge on landed property created under a security bond was chal··
ienged . throughout the earlier proceedings on the ground that it was '3,.
fraudulent and 'collusive transaction within s. 53 of the Transferof··
Property Act. it was· only in the Letters Patent appeal that the appellant
sought to set it aside on thegrOWld th~t the property charged bdonged to·
minors, and that their guardian-ad-litem had no power to deal with it for the
purpose of obtaining a stay of execution proceedings. This new ground was.
merely touched upon in second appeal.
Held that there were. not 011 the record sufficient facts for the Coilrt to·
determine one way or the other whether the procecc!illgs leading to the
execution of the securi~y bond were in the nature of .a .compromise wilMa
Order 32 of the Civil Procedure Code, alld whether' the trial Court had
sanctioned the compromise, and therefore the new point raised could ~o[
be decided in a second appeal or in a Letters Patent appeal.

P. B.

Sen for the appellant. A guardian-all-litem of

a minor represents the minor in a suif,1:mfhe has no'
power whatever to deal with or alienate any property
of the minor. Only a guardian appointed under the'
Guardians and Wards'Aetcan dealwiththe'property
of the minor, but~ven in ·his case restrictions ate placed
* Letter~ Patent Appeal No. 3 of 1937 arising out of Special Civil
Second Appeal No. 390 of 1936 of this Court.

·.' .. .'~~.~.
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upon his powers .by the Act. Under O. 32, r. 6 of the
Civil Procedure Code, aguardian~ad:-lilem cannot
receive any money on behalf of the minor without leave
of the Court. The provisions of 0.32 give no power of
any kind to the guardian to deal with the" minor's
immovable property," and an executing Court has no
jurisdiction to permit a guardian-ad-litem to" charge a
minor's "property. Mala Din v. Ahmad Ali (1) j
Imambandi v. Mutsaddi (2); Maltllg Thin MaU11g v.
Ma Saw Shin (3). Even a conveyance by the guardian
of the property of the minor without the previous
sanction of the COllrt whicb appointed him was held
-inValid, though Ute sale was effected with the sanction
-of the executing Court. J)-zllijmdra "Mohan Sarma v."
::Ma;/1ora1'l'la Dasi {4). See also Sa/iu v. Dis!1-iet Judge of
-Benares {5).
To bind a minor by a compromise decree it mu;:;t be
in accordance with the provisions of O. 32, r. 7, and it
must be beneficial to the minor. In this case there is
no advantage to the minors. See Sir Dinshah Mulla's
Civil Procedure Code, p. 953.
There is sufficient material on the record to enable
the Court to decide this legal point. There are the two
petitions of the'guardian-ad-lilem and the Court's order
granting the petitions and the borid executed by the
guardian.
Bhattachm)'a for the 1st respondent. S. 29 of the
Guardians and VvarcIs Act' cannot "betai{eninto consideration \vhen the Court is considering a compromise
effected under O. 32, r. 7 of the Civil Procedure
Code. Chef Ranz v. Bhim Sain (6) j Biku HahN:ti v.
"ldoiz"esh Halwai (7).
"
(I). I.L~R. 34 All. 21:;.
(4) I.L.R.49 Cal. 91l.
(2) I.L.R. 45 Cal. 87t!.
15) I~L.R. 31 Al!.378.
(3) I.L.R. 11 R a n . ! 9 3 . ( 6 ) A.I.R. (1930) Lah. 250.
(7)8 C.L.J. 266.
.
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Only the minor can challenge the transfer of ·his·
property by his guardian· to effect a compromise. It. is
not open to the creditor to do so. It is not at all clear
from the record how and in what manner a compromise
falling within O. 32 of the Code was arrived at... The
appellant is raising for the first time a new point, to·
dedde which there are no materials on the recotd.
MYA Bu, J.-After a lengthy hearing of the arguments 01 'the counsel in this case we fin~ that the question for decision lies within a narrow compass.
The proceeding. before us is a. Letter~ ·Patent Appeal"
lodged upon a certificate granted by the learned Judge'
who decided the second appeal. arising out of Civil
Regular No.4 of 1936 of the Subdivisional Court of
Insein. The suit was one under Order XXI Rule~ 63
of the Civil Procedure Code instituted by the appellant.
against the four respondents, the firs.! of whom had on
the 3{)th AJ1gust'1935 obtained a money decree against
the second, third and fourth respondents as heirs and
legal representatives of their deceased father in Civil
Regular No. 61 of 19350£ .the Township Court of
Hlegu. At the time of the passing of the decree these
. three judgment-debtors were minors who were represented in Civil Regular No. 61 of 1935 by their guardianad-lit.e11'l Muthuswamy. The first respondent on the
2nd September 1935, made an application for execution
of the decree in Civil Execl,tion No. 94 of 1935.' .The
mode in which the execution was sought was stated in
the petition:

By attachment aild sale of the follO\ving properties belonging to the judgment-debtors,as perparticnlars given belo~:
U

[His Lord-ship set out the description of thehotise
,andhouse-site sou.ghtto pcattached.J
On the filing of this application the Court ordered
issue of notice returnable on the.13th September.

1938]

At the time of the passing of the decree there were
two other suits, one by the appellant, and the other by
K.A.R.K. Chettyar Firm, institut-edbefore the filing of
the Civil Regu}ar No.6! of 1935, pending in the same
Court. There was also pending in the same Court
another suit being Civil Regular No. 77 of 1937 which
was filed by the respondent firm after the institution
of Civil Regular No. 61 of 1935. In each of these suits
'a' money decree was claimed against the estate of
the deceased father of the second, third and fourth
respondents, and in all of them· these respondents
were represented by the same guardian-ad-liter1t,
Mt~thuswamy.

In Civil Execution No. 94 of 1935 two applications
filed by Muthuswamy in his capacity as guardianad-litem of the minor on the 10th ,September 1935. In
one of them he asked for time for payment' of the
decretal amount, till the 15th March 1936, stating that
he was wiliing to give the property mentioned in the '
application for executiDn as security for the due payment, while in the other he prayed that leave might be
granted to him to give that property as security.
\'\1 ~{ien these two petitions were presented to the Court
the learned Judge ordered them to' be put up vitith the
case on the 13th September. On the 13th September
cthe application for time fOf payment of the decretal
amount till the 15th March 1936 was alIo'wed while on
the application for leave 'to give the property as
security the word (( Granted" was uTiHcn. The tesult
,was that on the vcry day, namely, the 13th September, a
security bond was execi.lted by Muthuswamy as guardian.:
ad,,}item of the judgment-debtors creating, a cJ:?arge
upon the property mentioned in the applicatiorl for
execution and the 'bond was, duly registered. This
was admittedly the only asset ofihe estate of the
deceased.
w~re
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-On the 13th September the first respondent obtained

A.ltM-.N.A. a decree in Civil Regular No. 77 of 1937, and on the
CHE'ITYAR
FIRM
'0. -

RoM.V.S.
CHETTYAR.
l\{YABv,j.

next day, the 14th September, the first respondent
applied for execution of that decree in Civil Execution
No. 97 of 1935 by attachment of the same property
which is the subject matter of the security in the afore-_
said bond, and for sale thereof, subject to the incumbrance created by the bond. By that time the appellant firm and the firm of K.A.R.K., having obtained
their decrees, applied for execution thereof by attachment and sale of the same property and lodged their
objection to the first respondent's prayer in Civil Execution No. 97 for sale of that property st;lbject to incumbrance. In so doing-they challenged the validity of the
incumbrance created by the security bond on various
grounds, but their objections were over-ruled and
consequently the appellant firm filed Lhe suit from
which this appeal has arisen, under Order XXI, Rule 63
of the Civil Procedure Code.
The suit was based upon allegations tending to show
the fraudulent and collusive nature of the transaction
culminating in the execution of the security bond, the
validity of which transaction was therefore attacked as
being a fraudulent and collusive transaction. The main
and the only idea underlying the appellant's -case as
made 'out in the plaint was that the transaction was of
the natun~ voidable under section S3 -of the Transfer of
Property Act.. _No doubt, there are many suspicious
elements in the transaction and if onlysectionS3ofthe
Transfer of Property Act" applied to the case the~e
would have. been - little difficulty in the appellant's
way -of getting. theotransac.tion avoided~ - The appellant
~ucceeded upo-n that footing in the --Court of first
instance; namely,theSubdivisional Court oflnsein, but
on appeal by the first respondent, the learned District
Judge pointed out that section 53 of the Transfer of

1938]
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Property Act .did not apply inasmuch as the transac· tioD was between the debtor and the creditor. The
· learned District Judgeaccordingiy reversed the decree
~f the Court of first instance.
Thereafter the appellant lodged the second appeal
in this Court. One of the grounds raised in the
memorandum of second appeal was that the security
·bond was void as being a transfer of property of the
minors by a person who had no authority to convey the
minors' property. In the course of the argument before
the learned Judge who decided the second appeal, the
learned Advocate did not abandon the points on which
the District Court had given its decision against him.
Consequently, there appears to have been considerable
amount of. discussion upon those points which, in the
~ircumstances of. the case, would only help to .confuse
the main issue before the learned Judge, but would not
be sufficienHo enable the Court to come to the -conclusion that section '53 of the Transfer of Property Act
would be of avail in favour of the appellant in the
ease.
When the learned Judge dismissed the second
-appeal the appellant made an application for a certifi.cate under Clause 13 of the Letters Patent, stating as
his ntain ground that the security bond was voidinasmuch as it was executed by the guardian-.lld-liiem, who
· had no authority to dispoSe of the minors'property. In
. granting the leave the learned Judge observed that the
learned Advocate for the appellant in the;(Jourse of his
argument in thesecop.d appeal touched upon. this. point,
which, to our mind, suggests that although the learne4
Advocateargued the point before theleClrnedJudge in·
the course6f the second appeal, yet he did not press
the point.as definitely and precisely ashe should, but
ga.ve greater prominence to the other grounds which he
·raised in that appeal.
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Be that as it may, the point for our consideration is
A.R.M.N.A. whether the question of the validity of the security,
CHETTYAR
bond as being a transfer of the ininors' property by the
FIRM'
'1:1.
guardian-ad-litem could be properly raised in the
RoM.V.S.
CHETTVAR.
second appeal, and, consequently, in this Letters Patent
)IVA BU, J. AppeaL
This question was"not raised anywhere~ or at
'any time, from the institution of the suit urtder Order
XXI, Rule 63, up to the time that it came before this
Court on second appeal.
In support of his contention that this point could
be raised, in the second 'appeal although it was not
raised in any of the prior stages of the proceedings
-initiated by tpe plaintin, the suit, the learned Advocate
for the appellant relies Ob. the principle enunciated by
LordWatsO"ll in Connecticut Fire lt1,sul;'ance COmpaH)I v.
Kavanagh {Il, in the following words:
1931

I, Vvllen a question of law is raised for the iirst time in a court '
of last resort, upon the construction d a document, or upon facts,

either admitted or proved beyond controversy, it is nC!t only
competent but expedient, in the interests of justice, to entertain
the plea. The expediency of adopting that course may be doubted,.
when, the plea cannot be disposed of without deciding' nice
qnestions of fact, in considering '''hich the Court of ultimaterevi~w'
,is placed in a much less advantageous position than the Courts,
betow. 'But their Lordships have no hesitation in holding that the
cburse ought not, in any; case, to be followed, unless theCourf is
satisfied that the evidence upon which they are asked todecide:_
'establishes beyond doubt that the facts, if fully irivestigated,would
',havesuppcrted the new plea." ,

, This principle was ;.dopted in the Privy Council
case aiM.E. M o'()lla S011S, Lzmited v. BU1j01jee-\2). 'In
"this 'case a claiin V,ias inade by the respondent against
",the appellant company which was in liquidation for
'di:l,mages for breach of contract to purchase imniovable,
'property. The only question in issue in the Courts

in

(1) (1892/ A.C. 473.

(2) (1932) l.L.R 10 Han: 242.
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India-was whether the agreement for sale (on the face
of which the- purchaser was one M.E. Moolla) had
been entered intQ by Moolla on his own account or
~hether the company was an undisclosed principal of
Moo~a in respect of the agreement. Upon an appeal
to th e PriVy Council by the liquidator he cont.ended
for the "first time that the agreement was inoperative
as it was iInregistered. The facts before the - Board
indicated, but were insufficient to determine definitely,
that there had been a courseof-Collduct, or an agreement,
on the part of the liquidator precluding him. from
raising any point in the proceedings ex~pt that as
to the respective positions of the Company and Moolla
in regard to the agreement in question, which had been
dealt with by the Courts in India. In those -circumstances, their Lordships held that the contention as
to non-registration should not be cOQsidered by the
BOMd.
The principle therefore is that a question of law
raised for the first time in a court of last resort should
receive consideration only if it is based upon fads
either admitted or proved beyond -controversy.
If the conveyance which is created by the security
bond was in the nature of a private alienation there can
be no dispute of the want of authority i~ the guardiantid-litem merely as such to- convey the minors' property
and the conveyance would, upon that ground, be void
and of no effect whatever ; but, in the circumstances in
which the security bond was executed, the question as
toit~-validity or not must-depend upon circumstances
which had not been _brought to light in the course
of theproc-eedings.
Under Order XXXII,Rule7, sup-rule {l) :
,. No-next friend or guardian for the suit shall, witfIout the
leave of the Court, expressly recorded in theproceectings, enter-
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into any agreement or compromise on behalf of a minor with
A.R.M.N.A. reference to the suit in which he ads as next friend or guardian."
CBETTYAR
FiRM

v.
RoM.V.S.
CHETTYAR.
MYA BU; ].

and under sub-rule (2) :
,

"Any such agreement or compromise entered into without the
leave of the Court so recorded shall be voidable against all parties
other than the, minor."

, It is therefore contended on behalf of the first

respondent that the proceedings leading to the execution
by the guardian-ad-litem of the security bond was in the
nature ofa compromise, aildthe state ofthe facts before
the CourHs such that it cannot be definitely determined
that the proceeding was not in the nature of such 'a
compromise. ,The learned Advocate for the first
respondent, urges that the two applications ofthe lOth
September 1935 should be taken together and not
separately and that they were before the Court at the
same time when the order of the 13th September was
recorded in the' diary and the word (( Granted" 'written,
on the ~application for grant of leave to givethe property
as security. It is true; as pointed out by the learned
Advocate for the appellant, that these documents and
the orders passed thereon do not definitely show that
the whole proceeding was in the nature of a compromise
and the Court has nowhere expressly recorded that it
was sanetioning;an agreement or compromise on behalf
of the minois ibut if these documents and the orders
passed thereon ,aretakeri together a state of affairs is
produced whichwill at least make it impossible for us
to assert .definitely that the proceeding was not in the
natureot a compromise, and the word (( Granted "was
not written in the way of granting:leave to the guardianad-litem to enter into the compromise,namely, the
obtaining of postponement for payment of the decretal
amount upon 'furnishing security of the very property
which was'made the subject matter of the,security.
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In these circumstanc.-es, the question as to the
validity or otherwise of the security bond executed by
the guardian-ad-litem depends upon-certainstate of facts
which the materials on the record are insufficient to
enable us to determine definitely either one way or the
other. That being the case, it follows, in my opinion,
that the appellant should not be permitted in the second
appeal.,and much less now, to raise the question of law
upon which he has founded the present appeaL
This appeal therefore fails and it is dismissed. The
appellant will pay the -respondents' <:osts in this appeal
Advocate's fee eight gold mohurs.
SHARPE, J.-It is necessary in this -ease to~xaIriine
quite briefly the history of the proceedings.
. The appeal arises out of.CiviI Regular No.4 of 1936
in the Court of. the Subdivisional Judge, Insein. The
relief there claimed by the plaintiff was for a decree
declaring that the -charge created on a'certain honse in
favour of R.M.V.S. Chettyar Firm, who are the first
respondents before us, was null and void against the
plaintiff,name1y, A.R.M.N.A. Chettyar Firm, who are
the appellants. before us" and other creditors of one
Swaminathan de-ceased. The plaint makes it quite
clear that the case there set up was one of fraud and
collusion. The written-statemen.t of the .present first
respondent denies that fraud and collusion and of the
four issues framed the third issue was :

l' Whether the security given by the guardian-ad-lilem
Muthuswamy in C.E. No. 94 of 1935 of the Township Ct;>urt of
Hlegu at Insein is fraudulent .preference to the 1st defendant over
. all other creditors? If so what is its legal effect ? "
The learned. Subdivisional Judge, in the -c'ourse of
his judgment, dealt with the third isSue very fully and
came to the conclusion. that the intention to defeat or
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delay the creditors of' the transferor was' clearly
ARM.N.A. apparent from the conduct of Muthuswamy.
,CHETTYAR
I am quite satisfied that before the Subdivisional
FIRM
v.
Court the question of fraud and collusion was the only
R.M.V.S.
,CHETTYAR.
question tbat was really raised.
Then the matter went on appeal to the District Court
SHARPE, J.
. and there the learned District Judge said in the course
of his judgtnent (( The main point in this appeal is
whether section 53 of' the Transfer of Property Act
can be applied 1/, seCtion 539f the Transfer of Property
Act being the section dealing with fr.audulent transfers..
That, so far as the District Judge was concerned was
the main point in the appeal before him and he dealt with ..
it on that basis.
Then the matter came in special civil second appeal
to the High COUFt from the decision of the District Judge...
I t is true t~t the first ground of that appeal alleged-that the guardian had no power to transferor deal
with the immovable property in question "but in other
grounds of appeal appeared again the allegation of fraud
and collusion. In the course of his judgment in the
second appeal Mr. Justice Spargo said
1937

.. the transaction is now attacked merely all the ground that it is a
preference. " ;

and he also said
~, For the appellant Mr. SeJ;l was at pains to point out what he
described as the suspicious nature of the manreuvresadopted by
theRM.V.S. firm."

He also said
~, Mr. Sen claimed that his client is entitled to avoid the security

bond because it preferred one creditor to another,"

and Mr. Justice Spargoa<lded :
" He (that isto say, Mr;Sen}aIso referred to GreefxderCltxl1lder
Mackintosh (1). This case does not seem to m.e to afford

'(;hos~ v.

III I.L.R 4 Cal. 897.
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1937
much help eithi::r, because the P9int for decision in the present
case is whether the security bon::l can be declared null and void A.RM.N.A;
CHET,TYAR
under section S3 of the T.ransfer of Property Act."
FIRM:
fl.

So there, in the second appeal, it has clearly been R.M.V.s;
stated that the real contest was on the question of CBETTYAR.
whether the security bond was nuil and void under . SHARPE, J~
section' 53 of the Transfer of Property Act.
In his judgment Mr. Justice Spargo' said first
That section 53 of the Transfer of Property Ad does not apply
to this case is abundantly-clear."

U

and later on :
'I It is therefore abundantly clear that no relief can be granted
to the plaintiff in this suit, which claims relief under section S3
-of the Transfer of Property Act. Mr. Sen asked for permission to
amend his plaint into a plaint asldng for administration, having
come round to the view that that was the proper form of the suit
during the course of the argument. This I could not allow,
because it is a suit of a totally different nature from the suit
already filed."

So it appears that right up to that stage, the second
.appeal, in all three Courts 'the main decision sought
was on the question of fraud and collusion.
Mr. Justice Spargo's judgment was delivered on
the 31st May 1937 and it was not until almost a month
later, that is to say on the 26th June, that Mr. Sen on
behalf of the appeHantfiled' an application for leave
to appeal under Clause 13 of the Letters Patent. On
the hearing of that applicatiohMr. Justi-ce Spargo made
this entry in the diary when he gave leave to appeal :
Ie Mr. Sen says that the point that he wishes to take up-is that
a guardian-ad-lilemhas no power to disposeofthe minors' ,property
is' Muthnsami is said to have' done- in this case by giving it as
-Security for the benefit ofa creditor (RoM.V.S.). He touched
upon this point in argument but has he says found other authorities since the case was argued. ~ve to appeal under Section 13
of the Letters Patent granted."
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and then for the first time, as it seems to me, namely,
'four weeks after the disposal ofthe second appeal, the
t;HETTYAR
point which is really scught to be pressed before us
FIRM
v.
crystallizes, for the first time, as I say.
R.M.V.S.
CHETTYAR.
In these circumstances, we must first of all
SHARPE; J.
consider whether it is right that the point hl~Otlght
up at this stage shouldi'be allowed to be argued.
The first authority to which I would refer is the
case Connecticut Fire Insu1'qn.ce CO'fl'ltany v. [(a'lJanagh'
{I), in which case, at page 480, Lord Watson,
delivering the judgment of their Lordships' Board r .·
said:

A.R.M.N.A.

of

., When a question of law is raised for the first time in a
court of last resort, upon the construction of a document, or upon
facts either admitted or proved beyond c0ntrovcrsY,it is Il(jt only
competent but expedient, in the illlerests of justice to entertain
the plea. The expediency of adopting that cnlrsemay be
doubted, when the plea cannot be disposed (If without deciding
p.ice questions of fad, in considering which the Court of ultimate .
review is placed in a much less advantageous positionthanthe
Courts below. But their Lordships have no hesitaticn in holding
that the course ought not, in any case, to be followed, unless·the
Court is satisfied that the evidence ufon which they are asked to
decide establishes beyond doubt that the factf, if fully investigated; would have stlpporlcd the new l~Iea."

In .the case of Skinner v. N aUl1ili'alSinglz {2), a
Privy Council' decision, Lord Sllaw, delivering the
judgment or their Lordships, said~; at~pages 220
and 221 :
,. TheBo~rd has experienced. considerable difficulty in
permitting the alternative to be the ground ofjudgment now; and
it is only because, in their view, it may bepossible,out ofa large
wreckage· of procedure: to construct the material for i jllst
decision. of t?e }rue rights of the parties,:;tnq bepause upon the
whole this may be in tIH:~ parties' own best interests, that their
Lordships refrain from simpliciter sustai~ing the appeals and
. dismissing the suits."
(ll (i892}A. -c. 4iS.

(2)

(1913) I.L.R. 35 All. 211.
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And in Chhote Lal v. Chandra Blzan (t) in the joint
judgment of Mr. Justice Kanhaiya Lal and Mr. Justice
Sulaiman, this sentence appears at page 65 :
" It is not possible to say whether before the lower appellate

court the title derived by inheritance \':303 urged; but the facts
established are so plain that Prima facie it would be doing
injustice to deny to the plaintiff a right to which he is entitled 011
that basis."

. _From -these authorities it is very easy to see upon
what principle this Court -should act in deciding
whethcr a point can be raised in a Letters Patent Appeal
which has 110t really been m;:ldc before. The fads
mustbc plain) 1'0 plain that there can really be no
doubt about them. The evidence m:ust establish
beyond doubt that the facts; if fully investigated, \vould
have -supported the f!e\v point taken, _ In this case
there is not \vhat is refen-ed to in Sldnnel' v Naunihal.
Sittglt (2) as a large \vreckage of procedure, but for
reasons appearing 111 the judgment which my learned
Brother has just delivered, I am bound to say that here;
in my judgmei1t; the fads arc not so plain that pri1Jt(J
facie it \vill be doing injustice to deny the appellants
the right to \vhich they claim 'to be entitled on the
present"- p,<?int. I am not satisfied that the evidence,
from which we are asked to decide this new P9int,
establishes beyond doubt the~_ facts, \vhiCh, if fuHy
·investigated, v,lould have supported that point. I am
not satisfied either that tllcre is here alI the necessary
material for the giving of a proper decision in this case,.'
For these reasons J agree with my karned brother
that it is now too late for thls appellant to seek to take
this point, and this appeal will be dismis$ed.

- (1) (t9~21 I.L.R. 45 t\ll. 59.

19

(2)(1913) LL.R. 35AIL211.
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CIVIL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice Macklley.

__-
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.

Da.Z.

AND AN01HER

v. U SAN HLA. *

·Withdra'!Oal of suit 'With liberty to file fresh SUit-5l1it JOT i1lt.erest-Leave for .
:fresh suit to Include Whole. mortgage daim-" Formal defect "-" Other
sujJicietd.grouttds"-Civil Pro'etlure Code, O. 23, r.1 (2) (a) ami (bl.
Clause (bl of 0.23, r. 1 (2) of the Civil Procedure Code is not limited to
cases in-which the Court thinks that·the suit must necessarily fail. There may
be other sufficient grounds on which it is proper to allow the plaintiff to withdraw his "Suit. Clauses (a) and (b) are \Vo~ded in a different manner and they
intend:d to cover differen t circumstances.
.
The plaintiff sued for interest.alolle due oil a mortgage, but apprehending
that when later he came t<;> sue for the principal amount, the plea that tbe
Claim was barred under tlie provisions of Order 2, r. 2 of the Civil Procedure
Code
be raised. he applied for leave to withdraw his suit With liberty to'
file a fresh suit in· resped of the whole mortgage. 'Held, that· under such
circumstances it was proper for t1.1e Court to .grant leave.
Bai Hallakoi'v. Shah Bhikabhai, I.L.R. 59 Born. 114; K.E.A.K.A. Sahib.,
&: Co. v. Ad-amsa, I.L.R. 2 Ran. 66; Vmkala Shetti v. RatLga Nayak, I.L.R.10 Mad. 160, referred to.

are

rna}'

Bhattacharya for the applicants.
An-klesaiia::for the respondent.
MA-CKNEY, J.-The plaintiff-respondent, U~an Hla,
sued the defendants-applica?t, Daw Dwe and Peer
AhpIedj in the Toyvuship Court of Insein for recovery
of a sum of rnoney~being interest due on a mortgage
by . the defendants in his favour together with the
amount of the municipaL taxes paid by the rnortgageein
order to prevent the land ~rorn being, sold for default.
The plaintiff announced in this plaint that at present he
asked only for this relief reserving his claim to repaymento! the· principal tof Rs. 500 to a later date. III
the -co~rse of the proceedings the plaintiff, who had
.6rigin~iIy not beenrepre.seJ;lted by an advocate, engaged
alawyer arid on his advice filed an applicatiori for leave
to amend his plaint ~'So as to include the recovery
...... Civil Revision No. 158 of"1937 from· the order of the Township Court of
Insein in:civil'R~~larSiiifNo~304 of 1936.·
.
. .
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,()f the amount due on the mortgage; that is to say,
,he wished to convert the suit into a mortgage suit.
The It:arned Township Judge declined to allow an
-amendment because he thought that to do so would be
·to alter the nature of the suit entirely. He was of
fhe opinion that the plaintiff's proper course was
:to obtain leave of the Court'to,withdraw his plaint with
liberty to institute a fresh suit In respect of the
mortgage 'in question.
Accordingly the plaintiff
,prayed fm: such leave and the Court after hearing the
parties granted leave to withdraw with liberty to file a
fresh suit. In his order thelcarned Township Judge
added the words" with costs." This v,'as interpreted by
,the drawer or' the decree to mean that it \vas the
defendants that had to pay the costs of the plaintiff.
.This is' obviously a mistake as is' admitted by the
learned counsel for the respondent. I am quite sure
,that t.he learned Township Judge intended that the
plaintiff should pay the costs of the .defendants. His
:order must be alter~d to ll1ake this clear.
The applicants object to the order of the TO\vl1ship
'Court on the ground that in granting leave to withdraw
'it exceeded its powers under 'Order 23,mle i, sub-rule
,(2) 9f the Code of Civil Procedure, v,i"hich reads as
:follows:
.
" (2j \Vilere the Court is satis6ec1(a) that a snit must fail by reason of so.cne f{)J~11al defed, or

(b) thilt there are other sufficient: grounds for aUowing
the plaintiff to institute a fresh s:lit for the subject'mdter of a suit or part of a claim,. itma)', on such
terms as it thinks fit, grant the plaintiff permission
·to withdraw from'such suit or abaildOll such part of a
,claim with libel'ty to institute a fresh suit in respect of
the subject-matter of such suit ol's~lch part oia claim.','

Learned counsel for the· applicants argues. that the
weight of au:thority is in favour of the interpretation of

1937
DAW DWE

U

II.
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the phrase other sufficient grounds n in the sense of
grounds tjusdenz generis with a formal defect." He
N'·HLA. argues that it cannot by any means be maintained.
that there Vi'as anything like a formeJ defect in the
NEY, J.
plaint as originally filed. I am myself jnciined to doubt
that the effect of this dauseshould be too rigorously.
restricted. The two sub-cl<iuses tal and· (b) are
worded in an entirely different manner and it seems
to me that Uley are intended to cover different:
'Cin::umstances. With great respect I agree with the
observations of the learned Chief Justice of the High
Court of Bombay in Bai Mahakor v. Shak Bhikabhai/
Sankalchalld tl t He points out tilat clause ta) says that
the Court must be satisfied that the suit must fail by
reason of some formal defedand clause (1)) omits any
reference to a failure of the ~mit. He obsenres :
13?

(I

rtiWE

(I

~.

" I have nO doubt whatever that clause (b) is not limited to:
cases in which the Court thinks that the suit must necessarily fail..
fhere may he other sufficient grounds on which it is proper
to allow the plaintiff to withdraw his suit.' No doubt the'
two clauses must be read together, and one has in clause' (a)
an illustration oUbe sorf of reason which the legislature thought.
would be sufficient, and in that way clause (a) rilay, to some extent,
limit the generality of the words in clause (b), but I am not
prepared to 'go further than that in· limiting the very widediscretion which is conferred by clause (b)."

The only case of this High Court which has been
brought to my notice is the case ofKE;.A.K.A. Sahib'
& . Co.' v. K.M. Adamsa (2). In this' Case the plaintiff
had instituted two suits on the samedate of such a nature'
that it \,:as possible that if he were successful in the first
suit he might be debarred under the provisions of
Order 2i"ule2 of the Code of CIvil Procedure from
s~cceeding .in .the second suit.· He. applied to the
HI (1934) i.LJi'. ~9 Bom.1l4.

(21 (1924) I.L.R. 2. Han. 66.
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Court for liberty to withdraw both suits and institute a
fresh suit in respect of the subject-matter of the two DA'V DWE
-suits. His applications were rejected and the plaintiff u SA~\tIJl.
applied to this High Court to revise the order rejecting MACKNEY,J.
the applications. ,Mr. Justice Lentaigne observed:
II In my opinion the provisions of Order 23, rule 1 (2), are
intended to authorize the granting of relief :"t;.ler alia in cases
in which the formal defects rendering the relief desirable are
,defects of legal formalities prescdbed by the Code or other such
legal defects, and that in suitable case relief should be f{ranted
whether the dek:cts arise from a mistake oflaw or from a mistake
of facl. I may ;tho add tint even if the plaintiff did in fact
'realise that there W;'~S a doubt as to his legal right to ,institute two
'Suits instead of 0:1(:, I do not think that it would be any ground for
-refusing to allow' him to correct a bmw {ide mistake".

Mr. Justice Lentaigne further observed:
.' The expression ' fOffila1 defect' must be given a very \Jdde '
and libel:al meaning and presumably as connoting defects of
various kinds which arc not defects affecting the merits of the
case 011 substantial qnestions (including equities and estoppels)
reasonably arisil1r~ between the parties. The expression, as used
,in' this rule, appeal"S to be capable of slich a wide meaning, and it
is diftlcult to fix on any more res'tricted meanilig which could have
'been reasonably intended by the Legislature."

,'!\1r., Justice Lentaigne then at page 78de.altv;rith the
;argument
,. that though the second suit might ··fail by reason of a formal
defect under Order 2, rule 2, the same fom1al defcGt does
'not apply to the first suit which could bf; decreed in full
'Ilotwithstanding any defect alleged in the case. So far as dause
{a) of Order 23, rule 1 (2), is concerned, that mightappe.ar to be
-correct as regards the claim as originally framed in such suit ; but
I think that the case would come within clause (b), wpen it '
is admitted or contended by the defendantthaUhe cause of action
,of the fi.rst suit includes the claim of the· second suit and that such
'portion of the claim on such cause of, action must fail if the
plaintiff is not giyen relief under Order 23, rule 1 (2). An
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amendment of the plaint might save a portion of that wider chim
butitwoulc1 not save it alL"

These remarks seem to be not inapplicable to the
present case. Mr. Justice Lehtaigneaccordingly set
aside the order of the lower Court refusing to grant.
leave to withdraw and institute a fresh suit.
In the ~ourse of his judgment Mr. Justice Lentaigne
referred to Venkata Shetti v. Ranga Nayak (1). I notice
that this was a suit brought to recover the principaland interest due on a mortgage, which had been
instituted after a suit brought to recover the iriteresfonly
had been withdrawn witti permission to file a fresh suit.
It was ar-gueel that in spite of leave to withdraw having:
been given the second suit was barred. "With this
aspect of the case we are of course not concerned, but
it is dear from the observation"s of the learned Judges-who decided the case that they approved of the 0rder
of the original Court in allowing the first suit to be
withdrawn. They s<!.y :
_,. The obvious intenti~n of the Court which made the "order
was to allow the respondent to sue £orprincipaJ and_ interest
instead of compelling him to proceed with his claim for interest
alone, in which case any second suit for the principal would havebeen met by the plea that the suit is barred by s. 43 of the Code";
(now Order -2 rule 2, " and if the contention now raised were toprevail, the anomaly w('uld be presented of an order lilade
by a competent 'Court as toa li1atter willtilt its discretion to whichorder no legal effect could be. given."
"Section 373" (no\VOrge~23 rul~ 1) •• was presumably
intended to allow of mistakes or Qmissions being corrected within
the discretion of the courts concerned and we do not think
it necel!sary to hold that~ction43is.abar to the.eJlt~rtainment
of the present suit."

'In the present case it is quite possible that the respoll-:
qerit's plaint mig:ht appeardefeetive in its method o~
(1) (1887) I.L.R 10 Mad. 160.

~938J
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seeking to attain the plaintiff's desires. The plaintiff
who wished to recover the interest due without losing
.his rights as mortgagee feared that to persevere in the
suit might result in its becoming impossible for him to
recover the principal amount. That is surely a circumstance which would justify the Court in allowing him
to withdraw his suit with leave to bring a fresh
$uit including a prayer for recovery of interest as well
as one for recovery of the principal. Having regard to
the consequences which might ensue there is rio doubt
that his plaint might be held defective in form, and,
adopting the interpretation approved by the learned
Chief Justice of Bombay in the case cited above, I am
of the opinion that the Torvl1ship. Court exercised its
discretion properly in granting the leave.
This application therefore is disallowed. The order
of the Township Court is confirmed save that it
s"hall be altered so as to make it" clear that it is
the plaintiff who should pay the costs in the Township
Court in any" case and as a condition of availing
himself of the leave. The applicants shall pay the
costs in this Court, adYocate's fee two "gold" mohurs.

1937
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Mya Bu, and Mr. Justice Sharpe.
1937

M. E. MITCHLA

Dec. 23.

V.

A. M. MITCHLA

AND ANOTHER
.

AND OTHERS.*

Public trust-Suit for administration oftrust-Plailltiff~si1ttercstitz ifte trustNature of "interest "- Wakf for wells and schools--Pldtltiffs of same
commluzity aud residence as seltlor-Wakf property situate elsewherebzterest remote or sentimelltlll~Civil Procedure Code. s. 92.
The word "interest" in s. 92 of the Civil Procedure Code denotes an
interest which is present and substantial.. It must be direct or clear; and not.
sentimental or remote or of a purely illusory nature.
.
Ramachal1dra Aiyar v. Parameswaran Umd, I.L.R. 42 Mad. 360;
Vaidyanatlia Ayyar v. Swamitzatlza Ayyar, I.L.R. 47 Mad. 884 (P.C.), followed.
Johnson Po Mitl v. U Ogh, I.L.R.lO Ran. 342, distinguished.
A Sunni Borah Mahomedan of Rander by his will left the bulk of his property
to his heirs to be divided amongst them according to Mahomedan law. He set
apart a smaIl portion of his property for a wakf the income of which was to be
utilized for sending annually smaH sums to Mecca and Medina and the balance
be "utilized towards schools and in sinking wells." He directed that some
landed property of hi;; be set apart for producing the necessary in,;:ome, 'but he
expressly directed that his Rander properties were not to be used for wakf
purposes. His Trustees set apart his Rangoon house for the purpose.
.. Three out of the' four plaintiffs who filed a suit in the High Court for the
appointment of new trustees and the settlement of a scheme in respect of the
trust were members of the same community as the testator and residents of
Rander. Beyond this they did not establish any interest of their own in the
trust. They were neither managers of schools nor persons in need of wcllH.
Herd that the intere,t of these plai:ltiffs was only sentimental and not clear
ordired if.< the tlUstso as to entitle them to file the suit.

to

Clark {with him N.·N. BUJjorjee) for the appellants.
Excepting the second plaintiff all the other. plaintiffs
have no interest Whatever in the trust and therefore are
. not competent to file the suit under s. 92 of the
Civil Procedure Code. The second plaintiff who isa
descendant of the settlor, being the son ofa daughter
ofthe settlor,though not an heir, has an interest in the
proper admjnistration of the trust·· and is entitled to
.. Civil First Appeal No. 168 of 1936 from the judgment of this Court on the
Original Side in Civil Re~llIar Suit No. 310 of 1933.
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-maintain the suit. Vaidyanatha A)ryar v. Swaminatha
Ayyar (I). The suit therefore fails for want of two Dr
more plaintiffs having an interest in the trust. The
'settlor was a resident of Rander and by hi., will he
,created a wakf the income of which was' to be utilized
for schools and sinking wells. He .expr-essly directed
that none of his Rander properties were to be utilized
·for the wakf, and his trustees selected his house in
Rangoon for the purposes of the wakf. The plaintiffs
'belong to the same community as the -settlor, viz~, the
:Sunni Borah Community and are residents of Rander.
'That is their sole claim to file the suit. The trust is
not even for the benefit of the'Sunni Borah community
.and these plaintiffs have no interest in schools Of wells.
"Their interest is merely sentimental, and not dired and
.substantial. Under s. .9Z the interest of the plaintiffs
must not be remote and illusory, but must .be direct and
:substantial. Ramachandra Aiyarv. ParlJ,1llCSWaran
Unl'li (2).
the judgment of Wallis C.J. which has
been approved of by the Privy Council in Vaidyatzafha
,Ayyar's case.
.

See

N. M. Cowasjee for the respondents. It is the duty
·of the State to protect public charities, and there is no
·dispute in this case that the trust isa public charity.
It is a genuine wakf and there is nothing illusory about
-it. Abdul Rahim \I. Narayan Das (3). Under the
Mahomedan law the moment a wakf is created all fights
·of property' pass out of the wakif and vest in God. It
-is the.duty of'theState to see that the trust i~ properly
administered and that proper trustees are appointed.
In this sense . it is the. dt1ty of :every-member of
-the Mussalman community belonging to th<? class
.described in the will to see that the. trust is properly
:(U I.L.R. 47 Mad. 884.
(2) I.L.R. 42 Mad. 360, 366.
(3) LL.R. SO Cal. 329, 335.
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adrnjnj~tered.· TQ that extent the plaintiffs. ~had

a

Ml-;;~'" sufficient interest . in the trust. See the d:issenting
MIT;~LA. judgment in' Rmnachandra Ayyar's case. Moreover:
s. 92 is widely worded, and the words "direct interest."
whic.h appeared in the old Civil Procedure Code hav.e
. be~n replaced by the word, II interest ;' in the present
Code with the apparent intention of widening its scope.
Sir Dinshah Mulla's Civil Procedure Code, p. 296.
If the trust is a charitable or fetigiolls trust of a
public nature a suit is maintainable under s. 92,where
.the direction of the Court is neces,sary,as for instance
by removing the present trustees and appointing new·
ones. Vidya Varuthi v, Balusami AYj'a:r (1).

MYA Bu, J.-The suit out of which this appeal has,
arisen was filed inthe Original Side by the four plaintiff~;
(who are respondents Nos. 4a, ·4b, 4c and 4d) in June
1933 under section 92 of the Civil Procedure Code (l)
for the framing of a scheme for the management or the
waqf created under the directions in the will of one
Ebrahim Hussein Mitchla, deceased j (2) for the
removal of the defendants 2a and 2b (who are the
appeJIants .in this appeal) from the office of mutwalis j:
and (3) for accounts.
.The circumstances which led to the filing of the
~;uit were as follows.
Ebrahim Hussein Mitchla, a
Sunni Mohamedan, died at Rander in the SuratDistri~t"
India,. on the 18th january, 1893, leaving considerable
properties at Rander, Rangoon, Moulmein arid Maitd~
tius, and also leaving a will dated 13th Febnlary,
i890, which was duly registered in the office of the
Sub-Registrar of Surat on the 15th of that· illcmth.By
that will Ebrahim Hussein Mitchla appointed(l)Mohamed Salay Mitchla, a nephew resid~ngat M()tll~
. mein, and (2) Esoof Ebrahim Mitchla, a son residing.
I1).I..L.R.44 Mad. 831,843,847.

·. 1938]

at Rangoon, (( Tr:ustees {or Executors) for the management" of all his properties after his demise. In the
fifth clause of the will it was declared
. "and I have set apart as a W~qf, {hat is to say towal'<is~baritable
purPoses, one-eighth, that is to say two annas to a rupee, out
of the annual income of tbe above-mentioned. residue of my
estate properties ~xcept (or not including) that of the estate
properties situated at Randel' in the manner {i.e.) first of all a
certain landed property shall be set apart which may derive an
income equivalent to the amount of the waqf mentioned above,
and after which the residue of {he whole of the estate properties
shall be divided amongst my above-mentioned heirs according to
tbe Mohamedan Law of inheritance by my said Trustees (or
Executors). A sum of rupees twenty·five only shall be alway~ sent
to Mec.ca Sheriff and also a sum of rupees twenty-five only to
M~dina Sheriff annually by my said heirs out of the income oHile
landed property set aparHor'the waqI ; and the balance, if there
be any, shall be utiliZed towards schools and in sinkin~ wells, etc.,
etc. I have giventbe manag~ment of the ~aid waqf business to
my said Trustees (or Executors), and they shall manage the same
every year and, <Jed forbid, - if anyone of them dies the
{remaining) Tr.l1stees (or Executors) shall have the power of
appointing another in his stead."

In compliance· with the dir-e~tions given in that
clause Mohamed Salay Mitchla and Esoof Ebrahim
Mikhla created a waqf of a house situated in China
Street, Rangoon {the only immovable pr:operty 6f the
testator in Rangoon), by a tegist~ed deed of declaration
dated 27th November, 1893.. The two executors themadminister-ed the ·waqf as.trustees till . 1903 wh.en
selves
.
Esoof Mohamed Mitchla died. Thenceforward the
surviving trustee Mohamed Salay Mitehla al()ne
~anaged the trust till his ~ath in 1915, wben his three
sons, Adjim Mohamed Salay Mikhla (defendant Ia),
Ebrahim Mohamed Salay M"itchla and-Gulam Mohamed
Salay Mitchla (original defendants Ib and Ie, who died
during .the pendency of the su~t in the Original Side)
fook upon themselves the management of the trust.
-
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It' is common gronnd that neither during the. .
management of the waqf by the original trustees, nor
during the management thereof by the sons of
Mohamed Salay Mitchla, CJ.ny part of the' income
derived from the Waqf property was utilized II towards
schools and in sinking of wells" although such income
. was considerably in excess of the sums of' money
annually despatched to Mecca and .Mediria. Therefore, in 1926, Mohamed Esoof Mitchla' (defendant
No. 2a) and Mohamed Musaji Mitchla (defendant No.
3), who are the descendants of Ebrahim Hussein
Mitehla, £lIed a suit in the District Court of Surat,
against Adjim Mohamed Salay Mitchla, Ebrahim
Mohamed Salay Mitchla, Gulam Mohamed Salay
Mitchla, and two others, for the removal of the three
above named defendants from the management of the
Waqf property, for accounts, and for tht,: framing of a
scheme under section <)2 6f the Civil Procedure Code.
Subsequently, the parties to that suit composed their
differences and submitted a joint scheme for the'
approval of the Court. Being dissatisfied with the way
in which the pc:.rties to that suit brought about the
compromise among themselves Ahmed Gulam Mohamed
Sadiq and' Hashim Mohamed Mitchla (plaintiffs
.Nos. 1 and 2), together with three others,applied to
,the Court to ha:Ve themselves brought on the record as
co-plaintiffs. The Court, however, decided to add
Ahmed GulamMohamedSadiqonly as a co.:plaintiff.
, Mohained Esoof Mitchla tdefendant No'. 2) applied to
the High Courtof Bombay for revision of the order of
the District Court adding Ahmed Gulam Mohamed
Sadiq as a co-plaintiff. Before the. disposal of that
applkatlon,an'dwhile an application.by Ahmed Gulam
'Mohamed S~diq for appointment· ofa receiver of tl~e
Waqf property was pending in the District Court of
Surati Mohamed Esoof Mitchla came to Rangoon and
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applied to this Court for an order appointing him a
mutwali, making all the parties in the Surat case, exc-ept
Ahmed Gulam Mohamed Sadiq, respond,ents. The
three sons of Mohamed Salay Mitchla supported the
application while none of the otheT respondents put in
any objection. The result of the applkation was that
. Mohamed Esoof Mitchla Was appointed mutwali of the
Waqf with power to appoint a co-mutwali. Thereupon
Mohamed Esoof Mitchla appointed his daughter,
Fatima Bibi (defendant No. 2b-the second. appellant)
as a co-mutwali ; and then, iiI compliance with the.condition imposed by the sons of Mohamed Salay Mitchla
in giving their support to Mohamed Esoof Mitehla'-s
application in this Court, the latter together with the
co-plaintiffs in the Surat case,except Ahmed Gulam
Mohamed Sadiq, moved the District Court of -Surat ~to
strike off the suit pending therein, on the ground that
they had discovered that the Court had no jurisdiction
to entertain the suit as the Waq£ property wa~ not
situated within its jurisdiction. In spite of the opposition by Ahmed Gulam Mohamed Sadiq, the Court
ordered that the suit be struck off. Thereupon Ahmed
Gulam Mohamed Sadiq came to Rangoon and applied
.to this Court for the setting aside of the order appointing
the first appeUanta mutwali, and {or the removal of the
appellallts from their office of.mutwalis, on the ground
that the orde·r had been obtained by suppression of
material facts. That application failed, as the learned
Judge who disposed of it considered that the proper step
to take to redress the wrong .complained of Was to fil(a
suit under secti()n 92 of the Civil Procedure Code.
Consequ~ntly, the four plaintiffs, who are respondents.
Nos. 4a, 4b,4c and 4d,filed .the suit from whkh this
appeal has arisen.
.
Of these four plaintiffs, the first two are the residents.
of Rander· while the remaining two are the rysidents:
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of Rangoon. Hashim Mohamed Mitchla (plaintiff
No.2) is the only plaintiff who is a meii1ber of the·
v.
MITCHLA.
Mitchla family. In the plaint there is no allegation
MYA Bu, J. of any breach of trust against the appellants., Stich
allegation would not be possible beca,use ihemanagement of the Waqf had fallen into their hands only
recently. The defendants filed their written statements
in which they averred, inter alta \ 1) that the suit did
not lie in the absence of an allegation of breach· of trust, .
and (2) that inasmuch as the second plaintiff being the
descendant of the founder of the Waqf through the
female line, and th~ other three plaintiffs being those·
who have no " beneficial interest" in the trlist, they are
not competent to file the suit.· In spite of these pleas
raised in the \\.Titten statements, no specific issue was
framed in the trial Court concerning them. In the
evidence that was led, however, statements relevant to
these pleas were admitted. The learned Judge on the
Original Side answered the issues, which had been
specifically framed, in .favour of the plaintiffs,· and
ordered the removal of the appellants from their office
of co~mutwalis and the framing of a scheme for the
manager,nent of theWaqf in question.
Numerous grounds have been raised in the memo-.
randum of appeal, but those that have been pressed·
concern·the question as to. the maintainability of the suit
as framed: in the;: light. of the pleas stated above. and
appearingin the writtenstateinerits. As the question
turns upon fads appearing in the record and beyond
dispute, it is no doubt open to us sitting in appeal to
consider and determillcthat question in spite ·0£ the fact
that issues:were llot:specifically Jramedwith reference
to the pleas concerning it. Indeed thelearile·d Ad"ocate
for the respondents 4a, 4b, 4c and 4d, who are the only
respondents :contesting the appeal; . makes no protest
whatever against thc hearing of the argtimcntsin suppoit
MITCHLA
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.of the contention that the suit as framed was not maintainable, but he endeavoured to refute them.
A reference to the terms of section 92 'Of the Civil
Procedure Code is sufficient to show that the plea, that
in the absence of an alle.gation of breach of trust in the
plaint the suit is not maintainable, is untenable. A suit
under that section lies not only in the case of any alleged
breach of trust but also where the direction of the Court
is deemed nocessary for the administration of a trust, if
.it be a trust for public purposes of a -charitable Dr
'religious nature.
The suit is one for the appointment of new trustees
,on the ground that there do not now exist any laWful
: -trustees, and i<; therefore a sllit which, as pointed out in
Neti Raf!lajogish v. Venkataclzarulu(1), falls within the
purview of the words " where the direction of the CDurt
is' deemed necessary for the admin,iskation of any such
trust" in section 92 of the Civil Procedui-e Code. The
appellants, who are mere mutwalis, are not trustees in
the technical sense but are merely superintendents or
managers. See Vidya VaruthiThirlha v. Balusanzi
Ayyar (2).
'
,
,'
.The other objection to the maintainability of the suit,
~amely" that there are not fwo plaintiffs having "beneficial interest" in the trust, however, is, as poirited out in
the judgment of my learned Brother, .fatal to the, suit.
The facts and law relevant to this point have been; if I
may respectfully say 130, so clearly set out in that judgment that I do not propose to cover the same grounds
again. But I desire to add a word of explanation with'
reference to Johnson PoJ.li11 v. U-Ogh (3). In thatcase
the findings of fact arrivedat.by the District Court and
accepted. by this Court were.that
thepfoperty of the
. .
.

'

<

..,

450.
' (2) t1921) IL,R.44 Mad. 831.
(3) (19321 I.L.R; iO'Ran; 342.
..".. .

'(JJ (1902) I.L.R. 26 Mad.

,
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trust was a grant issued by Government to a .member of
MITCH LA
the Karen Baptist Christian Community upon trust for
21.
a Christian Chapel to be erected thereon and the Chapel
~ITCHLA.
MYABu,J. referred to as a Karen Baptist Christian Chapel was
erected with money collected by one Po Paik San froni
various sources on behalf of a mission headed by that
gentleman knoWn as PoPaik San Karen Baptist SelfSupporting Mission. These facts show that the land
came from the public and funds witll which the chapel
was erected were moneys collected from theJ>ublic by
a religious society, and are, in my opinion, sufficient to'
distinguish johnson Po Min's case from the cas~scited
by my learned Brother to show that the word "interest ".
in section 92 of the Civil Procedure Code means (La
present and substantial, and not a remote and fictitious,
or purely illusory, interest."
Therefore, the observation of the late Chief Justice
referred to by my learned Brother is in no way contrary
to or inconsistent with the interpretationplit upon the
word (( interest" in section 92 of the Civil Procedure
Code by the authorities referred to by my learned
Brother, with whose deductions drawn from those
authorities I entirely agree. I do not think that merely
because cert~in members of the Mitchla family nominated the first . plaintiff as their representative in' the
case at Surat he can be held to have" an interest in the
trust"
I agree' that the appeal must be allowed and the
decree oUhe trial Court set aside and the suit dismissecl,.
and I also agree in the order of my learned Brother as
to costs. '.
-'--

SHARPE, J.-Thepresent .~uit 'is brought uncler
section 92 of the Code of Civif.Procedure to· secure
the' appointment o(new trust~~s.and the' s~ttl~ment of
a .scheme in .connection
a .certain
trust· created ·for
. .. ,with
.".
..
~

.
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public purposes of a charitable . nature. Such a suit
may only be instituted by the Advocate General, or
two or more persons having an interest in the trust
and having obtained the consent in writing of the
Advocate General." This suit was instituted by four
persons who obtained the consent in writing of the
Advocate General, but a preliminary point arises in
this appeal as to whether any two or more of those'four
persons had an interest in the trust.
~"-J
t,~appears from the '}\Till by which this trust \va$
crcat~d{Exhibit A) that the testator was one" Ebrahim
'~Hoosaiii. Mitchla of Bawahircaste an inhabitant of
Kusbaa Rander ", who, at the time of executing such
Will,. was possessed of ,movable and immovable
. properties said to be then worth upwards of Rs. 90,000.
They comprised three houses at Kusbaa Rander,
together. valued· at Rs. 7,500, one house in Rangoon
valued at Rs. 10,000, a one-third share in a house at .
Mauritius, such share being valued at Rs. 20,000, one
. house at Moulmein valued at Rs. 900, shares valued at
Rs. 51,825 in various companies carrying on business
in Burma, and another small share-holding valued at
Rs. 500. ·The testator (( set ;;!,part as a .V\Taqf, that is
to say tQwards charitable purposes, one-eighth, that is
,to say two annas to a rupee, out of the annual income"
.... <;>£ the residue of his estate properties, after paying his
furneraLexpenl?es, except (or not including) that of
the estate properties situated at ~al1der." Those last
words are of some little importance in connection with
the preliminary point. He direeteq that first of all a
certain landed property s'houldbe set apart to produce.
the necessary income, after \~hich the residue'of the
whole ·of his estate was to be divided amongst his heirs
according to the Mahomedan la\:v of inheritance i
Rs. 25 were to be sent annually to Mecca and a like
sum to Medina) and the balance was to be IC utilised
20
C(

.

I(
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insiriking ,wellsc :;. etc.". The
landed property:subsequentlyseleeted by the . Trustees
Jil•
tOiue set apartto.producethe.necessaryincC"!Ile was:the
.,·YrteHllA.
house. in .;Rangoon.
'SJ!A'RPE.'J.
. £uchwasthe natur..eof:the trust created. }! will
.' now.examine:the position. of the plaintiffs with.a'·,view
to seeing whether:they "have an interest" in·the
above.,desc:ribed trust. Originally, by paragraphs:23
and 24 of their respective Written Statements, hoth
the app~llants denied that .the second :Plaintiff, .HaShim
Mohamed Mitchla, had H any interest inthewaqf
pro:perty. PlaintifLNo. 2;heing;the son· of a daughter
. jsmoheirof;the founder. when the founder ·had left·
fhreesons and one daughter, all of .whom have <male
and-female heirs." But :Mr.Clark, on behalf '.of the'
.appellants, conceded before us that, in . view .of ·the
,Privy 'Council .decision in the caseof;Vaidyanatha
.Ayyar v;' S'll!.Jaminatha Ayyar (1) {see especially rthe
.last three .lines· on:page891)'the second Plaintiff in the
.presentsuit, :heing a descendant of the'settlor, although .
oniyin female lines, 'had aninter.est in the .proper
'administnition of the:frust .sufficient ·to enablc:him to
maintain the suit. 'The question :.therefore remains :
Has .any one·of the other three ,Plaintiffs a sufficient
interest in.the trust·?
The position of each,of ·the .other three :Rlarntiffis is
identical,and:the ground·.upon.whichthey.each ,allege
ihat they have an interest j,s :that:they are all u;mem.bers
.ofihe . Sunni Borah ~communityof Rander-and
,Rangoon " (see paragraph 23 of 'the :Plaint). In
~paragraphs 23 and 24 of :their respective .WTitten
Statements'the two Appellants,' admit that ·the'P1ilintiffs
Nos. 1, 3 and 4 are,no ,dotibtmeinbers:of .11'Sunni
,Borah community ofRander"ttheadmission isilimited .
1937

Ml.TeHLA

(11 (19.24) I.LoR. 47·Mad:·884•.

.~~

. -~:~-.y

... ' .,
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to their bejnf. ."}~ Randcras distinct from Rander and
Rangoon) "". '1~ the provisions of\Vill cOJ;lfer no
:specific interest cO the said Community." Accordingly,
upon tI . plc<;.dings these three Plaintiffs cannot put
it higher tlian that they .are members of the Sunni
Borah COIDlminity of Rander. Turning now from the
pleadings to. the evidence, the only evidence on this
point which I can find is (a) that passage in the crossexamination of the Plaintiff Sadek where he says, at the
~bottom of page 106 and the top of 107 :
". From the tinlC when there \vas a case in the District
·Court ofSurat I came tohave an interest in this \Vaqf. .I began
. taking an interest after the day I was made a party in those
.proceedings. . I am taking an interest in this waq£ because I am
.<! member of the Community to which the deceased belon~ecl.
.1 am taking a~ interest also becanseof public interest" ;

·and (b) the .concluding sentences in the .evidence of
the Plaintiffs' witness Desai, at the verybottoni of
:page 127 :
.< I know the other plaintiffs in this ·suit I catiriotsay why
-they are. not ~ivjng evidence. .OEa and Bham got their names in as
plaintiffs tlJcmse1ves. They \vilIi1Jgly came on the record for
the interest of their commlmityand for the sake of charity."

'So,that there, is.no.evidence in -supp'ort of .these
Plaintiffs' : allegation that they are ·members .ofihe
Sunni Borah community of Rangoon as well as Rander.
Hence the most that can' be said for them is, as was
admitted in their VJritten Statements hytheDefendants
who' .are the present Appellants, that these . ;three
P14intiffs are an members of the Sunni.Borah
Community of Rander. TheshorL point is, ,therefore,
\vhether mere membership of that Community confers
-the necessaryintercst. . .
.
Our attention has not been called to any Rangoon
.declsionon this point. Johnson .Po1fii-i1. v. U Ogh (i),
(1) (1932)' I.L.H. 10 Ran. 342.
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was cited to us on another point and I see in that casethat, at page 346, the [.otmer Chief Justice said, in1
'passing;
" He ., (that is, the District Judge) I' also held, and, in my
qpi.nion, correctly helq, that all Karen Christians who, are'
Baptists are beneficiaries under the trust, and. therefore, that the.Plaintiffs are entitled, as being persons interested hl the trust, tofile
a suit under section
92 of the Code
of Civil Procedure."
.
.- - '.,-."
"·"·:.1- -

My learned brother in the Judgment which he has;
just delivered has already\" distinguished Johnson PoMin's <case (1) from the present one and I myself desire:
topoiot Qut that apparently no point was raised in that.
case, at any rate on appeal, as to the sufficiency of the'
Plaintiffs' interest. , The learned Chief Justice dealt
exhaustively with the substantial points raised before
him and' did not, ~nd inde,ed had no need to, direct·
his mind to the question of the extent of the Piaintiffs"
interestin the trust. My learned brother Mya Bu wag;
a party to {hat decision, and he tells me tliat it' is the
fact that in that case no qnestion arose on the appeal
as to the adequacy of the Plaintiffs' interest in the'
trust. I therefore disl~egard any passing dictuIll of the'
former Chief Justice in] ohnson Po Min v. U Ogh '(,1}
whkh'Case must not be treated as being' any -authority
on the point which we now have to consider, and I do'
not ·know _of any Rangoon case which helps us fodecide the present point.
There is, however, a Madras case ofT:R.Ral1wchandra Aiya1' v. ParameswaranUnni {2), which- is'
in point, and upon the majority judgments in that case'
I propose {obase my decision in the present appeal:.
To mymirid the general proposition for which the
Plaintiffs there contended, was stated- in such wide
(I) (1932) I.LR 10 R~. 342.

(2) (1918) I.L.R.42 Mad. 360.
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terms that the Plaintiffs were bound to fail.
.suggested

289
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that every Hindu temple must be presumed
to be
dedicated for the use of all Hindus, of whom there were 270i
millions ill British India at the last census, to say nothing of the
.additional millions in Native Stales, and that each of these ..
individuals has, therefore, .an interest in the trust of every Hindu
temple in India within the meaning of secticil 92

MITCHLJi..

l'

II

~per Wallis.C.J. at page 362}. But nevertheless, apart
from the special facts of that particular case, there are
.certai.n guiding principles~vhich appear in the judgments in Ramachmulra A(yal' v. Parmlus'wara'n Unui (1)
which do .help me in deciding the. narrower propo..sition which was pla-eed before us by Mr. Cowasjee
on behalf of the Respondents. In that riadras. case
.((interest- ", in section 92 of the Code'. of Civil
,Procedure, was held to denote an interest which is
:substan.tial and not sentimental or remote: it must be
a present and substantial and not a remote and 'fictitious
or purely illusory int9rest. The whole. topic \vas very
fully canvassed in the various judgments in the case,
the history of the legislation on the. subject was carefully revie,ved, and the removal, by section 44 of Act
VII of '1888, (if" the word (( direct" froni its. position.
'before the word (e interest" was duly commented upon,
while the extent to which the English decisions under
Lord H.amilly's Act should afford guidance in interpreting section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure was fully.
·discussed. I do not therefore propose myscJ.f·to discuss
the matter at length in this judgment. As I have
:a1ready said, I intend to follow the general principles
laid davi'll' by the majority decision in that Madras .C2.SC,
and I will conte,nt myself with qnotinga fev.; passages
from some of the judgments in that" case.
(1) (1918) I.L.R. 42 Mad. 360.

SHARPE,
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The Chief Justice, Sir John Wallis; said; atpage 36.3 :.

MITCHLA

v.

"·We, were not referred to any case in which a ·Plaintiff has
sued '\vithout having..some interest of his own as distinct from the
J. rest.of the community "~

MITCHLA.
SHARPE;

and at page 366 he expressed himself a.s being
" dearly ·of opinion that 'the interest in the trust' must stilli
in Lord Eldon's· words" [the learned Chief Justice \Vas there
referring to Lord Eldon's speech in the House of Lords in
Corporation of LudlOZQ v. Greenhouse (1)), 'be a clear interest', that
is to say, a' present and substantial, and not ·a remote and fictitious,
or purely illusory interest • ., ... . It is, I think; quite
clear both under Lord Romilly's Actancl the section that the.
Court must be satisfied not only that the l;equisite authority. lias
been given, but also that those to _whom it has been given have a
clear interest in the trust. That interest, it seems to me, if the
provision is not to be altogether illusory, must arise from some
special relation in which the plaintiff stands to the endowment in
question as compared with the whole body of religious con1munity
throughout India ;. in other words; he· must be in.a position· toderive. scmebenefit from the trust in respect of which the suit isfilen."·

And. on. page· 368 the. learned Chief Justice held that'·
the abject of the insertion of these words in section 92'
was
" to .prevent people interfering by virtue of the section in the
administration of charitable trust merely in ·the interest of others'
arrd without any real interest-of their own .",

an interpretation which was expressly approved by_
Sir John Edge in delivering the judgment of the Privy
Council inVaidyal1atha· Ayyar v. Swaminatha Ayyar
(2), sup1'a.
Oldfield J. ,sa.~d,afpag.e 391 :
".' N6~ood reason has been shown agairisttheinterpretation ot
the word I interest! in the section· in the; mamier'in which it is·'
(1) (1827) 1 Bligh (N'S.)11.'

(2) {19Z4VI.L.R. 47 Mad. 884.
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o1'Clinarily interpreted in othel'.legal :connections' and in which I
shall interpret it; as an interest which is substantial and- not
sentimental or remote."

At pages 395 and 3Y6 Coutts Trotter·]. said:
" Homilly's- Act authorized any two or more perSGns., to take
proceedings under the Act in regard to the trust to which the Act
referred) on obtaining the sanction of the Attorney-General; and
the Act contains not a word to prescribe that they should have an
interest,direet or-otherwise. Nevertheless Lord -Eldon in those'
two cases" (the learned Judge is there:referring to In re. Bedf01"d
Charily (1) and Corporation of Ludlow. v. Greenhouse (2), both
supra) l< expressed an emphatic oJj;nion that the Court would not
listen to a relator who had not an ·interest which he describes in
.one place as • clear', and ill another as I direct.' As the section of
the Civil Procedure Code is known,as a matter of- history, to bec- based on Romilly's Act, I do not think this argument from· analogy.
is one that can be overlooked;"

Finally, at the bottom of page 398,· the learned Judge
.
.

~dlli~

.. the most that can be done, _orattempted to be done; is to say.
that the interest required by the Statute to reside in the relatorl11ustbe, in the \\'ords of Lord Eldon, • clear 1 or, in the \";ords of
the learned Chief Justice'in this case; I a present and substantial;
and not a remoteandfiditiotls; cr purely- illusory 1 interest"·

In the present case, for reasons hereinbefore appearing,.theonly.groul1d upon whichjtcan be suggested that
the Plaintiffs No.s. I, 3,and 4:havethenecessaryinterest;
·in.the trust is the bare'factthat they H'are members ofthe Sunni Borah community ofRauder 1J, coupled:\.'\'ith
the fact that the testator was a-Sunni Mohamedan 1NJlO
died at Randcr, leaving, inter alia]. three houses at
RandeL I would, however, point out that the total .
.valueof those three houses is'. ~pproximately.
more
than.8 'p,er cent of the value orall his property, arldjRs_
rhavealready pointecl" out when; reading. the material.

no

(1) (1819) 2 ;Sivans.470.·

. (2)' (1827)TBiigh (N.RlI7.
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parts of the Will, all the Rander properties were spe'ci. fically excluded from the Waqf by thetestator. That is
the most that can be said on behalf of the Plaintiffs
Nos. 1, 3 and 4. They are neither managers of schools.
nor persons in need of wells. In my judgment their
int~rest, if any at all, is sentimental .and therefore too
remote j it is certainly not, to my mind, a substantial
one. None of them has sought to show any real interest,
or, indeed, any interest at all, of his own as distinct
from the rest of that community to which they all
belong. . I will not repeat the passages in the evidence
which I have already ..retl.d. The interest of these
Plaintiffs is far from being either" clear" or " direct '.', .
to use Lord Eldon's adjectives. Nor have they sought
to show that they are in a position to derive any benefit
from the trust in respect of which this suit is filed. In
all these circumstances I am unable to hold that they,
or any of them, have the necessary interest in this trust.
This point; though raised, as I have pointed out, in
the pleadings, was not, apparently, relied upon by ~h~
Appellants in tile Court below, for the only reference
to the plaintiffs' interest in the trust Which is tope
found in Ba U J.'s judgment is in the following terms
(page 3 of the judgment) :
" He" (that is, Plaintiff No.1) "andplaintiffs Nos. 3 and 4 are
not related to the founder of. the waqf, but they claim that they
are interested in .the affairs of the waqf as they helorig to the
same community asitsfounder. The s~condphintiffis a grandson
of the founder."
.

That is all the learned Judge says about this matter.
The present point was apparently never argued; if it
had been,theJearned Judge would certainly have dealt
with it. . This preliminary point was taken by Mr. Clark
on behalf of the Appellants when he first opened the
appeai, and the Respondents' have not sug~estedto·this.
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Court either that it is not one with which we can now
deal or that it takes them by surprise. We therefore
entel hin this' preliminary point which in my judgment,
for the reasons already given above, succeeds.
This appeal must be allowed, the decree passed
in the Court below must be set aside, and the suit
dismissed. The Respondents Nos. 4 (a), 4 (b), 4 (c) and
4 (d) must pay fifteen gold mohurs for the Appellants'
advocates' fee in this Court; and each party must pay
its own costs in the Court below and of the proceedings
consequent upon the decree there, ias the point upon
which we allow this appeal was not argued before
Ba U J.
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immovable property by'registereel itlstru,'jJI;flt-EfJidetlCe of redu:-tiqllMortgagee's" itlterestill immovable property "-Registration Ad, ss. 17 {I)
(b). 49.
. .
a..~w:~~w,):eMQ.G\l~~,ngO\lLa.~_~9.~y~P,.~-!!-gf~m~~MQc-r~4.!J~,,,Jhe

!~t~()_fJRt~~st.,CP!l4iJR~..!~.~S,!g,!,?~~~!I..!~,~Jr\!,I.P.;:'~..?LW?=!%~;t?f.J~g~~~le

1?:t:.?,~~~.~~?t!?~.J~i.~s~L~.,~yj,.4:r!;W~. A ly document which reduces the
mortgagee's right to receive inter~st at the rate given in a registered mortgage
of immovable property affects his" interest in immovable property U within s.17
-of the Registration Act.
MamlgBa Kyaw v. Nalugram laganatlt, I.L.R13 Ran. 22; Sadar-lld"dill
,Altmlld v. Chajjfl, I.L.R. 31 All. 13: Sayid Abdullah Klla/I'v. Husaill, 40 LA'
31; Tika R.lm v. Deputy Commissiollcr of B!lrQ Bauki, 26 LA. 97, considt:red.

,Doctor for the appellants.
]aganafhiul for the respondent.
*<:ivil First Appeal No. 118 of 1937 from the judgment of the District
.

~uri of Myaun~mya in {;ivil Suit No. 10 of 1935.'
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BAGULEY, J;-This appeal arises. out oft a; Sllit
brought ona mortgage by the Official AJssignee as,
receiver. in insolvency of the estate of V:K.R:M:V.
Ramanathan Chettyar; The mortgage' was created
by a registered deed. The' first and second
defendants put in an evasive defen ce. to the effect
· that they had not lGITOWEd Rs. 15,COO, and they.
· denied the validity of the regidration and its attesta;.
tion. As a matter of fact,_ the Rs. 15,000 was the'
balance of, the I=-UrcJlaEe mnLey of certain land. The
writte.n· statements of the remaining defendants-admits
execution of the mortgage deed, But pleads certain'
payments and also an agreement that the rate of!
interest was reduced from the fi~ure Rs. 1-10-0 per
.cent mentioned in tlle mortgage deed to annas 12 per
cent. They prayed that a decree for Rs. 8,337-8-0,
might be passed iUEtead of for the Rs. 24,OOOcIaimed.
Issues were framed with regard to the attestation and
registration of the mortgage deed; with regard to the
payments alleged to have been made by the defendantS.
and denied by the plaintiff, and with regard to the rate'
of interest for which the defendants were liable. Th~
learned. Judge found against the defendants on· all
points; hence the present appeal.
The points argued in the2H;eal \\Cere with regard
to· the' fad' of.the' payments alleged by' the defendants·
and with regard to the agreement said to have. been
made by the mortgagee to reduce the rate ofinterest~
No other points were argued before us.
The question of the paymeds alleged is, of coursey,
purely a matter of fact, the burden ofpro'1ng
the payments "lying upon the defendants;' and:. a very
heavy burden lay upon, them in vievv. at t4eJact.
· that they produced \~no account books, no receipts
for arty payments, and no endors.ements Oll, any
documents.
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[His Lordship held on·· the evidence that the:
defendants had r.ot proved the payments.]
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. Turning now to the more interesting part of the Ol"FICIAL'
. t ere. d ASsIGNEE.
case, .the de f ence produced·ExhI'b'It 2, an unregIs
. ~
·
.
. t' BAGlJLEY J.
document on a one-.rupee stamp paper, WhIch sets ou
'
that the five debtors had borr'0wed Rs. 15,000 from the
V.E.R.M.V. firm under registered deed and had failed
to pay any inkrest, and. in consequence of that ·the
creditor agreeciand received Rs.2,2S0 in fullsatisfaction of the interest due up to the <late of thedoounient,
and. from that date fOPNard irterest to be at the rate of
annas 12 per cent per month, Rs. 7,500 and interest due,'
thereon at the rate of 12 annas per 'Cent per mensem
to be. repaid in Tagu, 1295, as fiest instalment, and ·the
remaining Rs. 7,500 and interest due thereon to be
paid in Tagu, 1296. It was also agreed, should there.
be any breach of the. above terms, that the'Ct'cditormaYi
take. steps to recover the principal and interest due;
.which he. was entitled to enjoy. On this agreement. a
case is sought to b,e made out that·the interest clue on'
mortgage was rx:educed to twelve annas· per cen~,
per month. It is: an· agreement in writing, .but not;
registered., The trial Judge, Jollowing .Maung, Ba~
Kyaw v. Nlmigram Ioganafh {1}, held that the:
agreement was inadmissible in evidence owing. to lack,
of registration. This is· a single Jtldge. ruling and;,
therefore, not. binding upon us:, and it was argued thati
.the authorities relied upon in that ruling do not:
.support it. In· the ruling the authorities' arenDt
analysed. The. facts in that case were that a suihwas~
brOught. for interest on .a registexe.dmortgage. deed.; the;'
ddendants pleaded. a verbal agreement.,'sub~equehti
toihe date of the IJ:lorlgage, by which the time. for
I

tl1e

. 1m (1934)' I.V:R. 13 R.w. 22:
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repayment was extended and a certain mode of
repayment was agreed upon. The judgment goes on :

THE
OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE.

.lOn behalf of the applicants it is urged that, because this
agreement was not by a re!,ristcred document,· evidence
BAGULEY. J. therEOf: is inadmissible anel it cannot ue proved, and this
contention must, in my opinion, prevaiL"

. The authorities named in ·support thereof are Tika
. Ram v. Deputy Commissioliel' of Rara Banki' (1),
Sayid Abdullah Khan v. Sayid Basharal Husain (2) ..
and Sadar-ud~din Ahmad v.' Chajju (3). Dealing
with these cases seriatim, I note that in Tika Ram's'
case (1) 'the suit dealt wIth certain mortgages which
had been created by registe~ed deeds, the deeds
stating that interest was to be 15 per cent pet annum,
and in each· case the borrower gave an unregistered
written promise to pay 6 per cent more. It wa..<; held
that these unregistered written promises could not be
proved in evidence because they varied the terms of
the registered document, and if a.d:mitted would make
the mortgage really carry interest at 2-1 per cent. This
case 1snot one·.1ike Maung Ba [{yaw v. Nanigram.
lagana-lh (4), where a subseguentagreenlent was
sought to be proved. Sayid Abdullah [(h"an v. Sayid
BasharalHusaill l2) was a case in which there was a
registeted mortgage which provided that the mortgagee'
should he entitled to the profits of the mortgaged
property.in lieu of interest~· In other words, the
mortgage \was an usufructuary mortgage. Four days
after the mortgage had been ·executed the mortgagee
leased the property back to the 'mortgagor at an annual
rent ofl~s. '4,200,which happ.ened to be 6 per cent on
the amount of the mortgagemoney~· The mortgagor
sought to pioye that the. mortgage. was really one
(1) (1899) 26 I.A. 97.
(2) (1912) 40 LA. 31.

. (3)(1908) I.L.R. 31 All. 13.
(4) (1934) I.L.lt 13 Ran. 22.
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carrying interest at 6 per cent and was not an usufructuary mortgage at all. " It was held" that the express
and unambiguous stipulation -could not be varied or
contradicted by reference to preliminary negotiations,
and it" was also held that a written unregistered.
agreement made after the mortgagor had given up
possession under the lease by the mortgagee as to the
mode in \vhich the rents and profits were to be" dealt
with, was inadmissible in evidence. This .case is also
riot quite the same as the Rangoon case cited, beCause
it really sought to put in evidence that the original
mortgage had not been as "Set out in the original
mortgage deed. Sada1'-ud-din Ahmad v. Chajju (1) is
a Full Bench ruling of the Allahabad High Court.
In this case a registered mortgage was executed for a
term of twenty-five years. After registration had been
compulsorily effected, the mortgagees appJied for a
mutation of names and an outSider objected, claiming
a share in the" mortgaged property. Finally, ·'Some
settlement was arrived at and the revenue authorities·
allowed mutation of names. Less than twenty-five
years from the date" of the mortgage the mortgagor"
sought to redeem it, and set up "a compromise which
had been arrived at during the" mutation proceedings r
"whereby the third party became a mortgagor, his·
interest was mortgaged, and an alteration was made in
regard to the "tenns on which redemption would be
allowed. It was: l1eld that this compromise could not:
affect, modify or alter in any way the terms of the
registered mortgage. This case is more in line with.
Maung Ba Kj'aw v.Nanigra11l]aganath (2).
In my opinion, however, the matter can really/be.
settled from first prindples and the actual wording of
the Statute. Section 17 (1) {b). of the Registration Act:
(1) (1908) IL.R. 31 All. 13.

(2) H934) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 22.
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-sayscthat among other documents which have: got-to 'be .
registered are

'iI.

·TRE

."other non,-testamentary instruments which purport or operate
to create, declare, .assign, limit, or extinguish, whether in
'present
or in future; any light, title, or interest, whethel'
:~AGULEY, J.
vested or contingent, of the value of· cne hundred rupees
and upwards, to :or in immoveable property" j
OFHCIAL
ASSIGNEE.

and unless such a document is registered, under
section
49 of the Registration Ad it 'will not affect any
.
immovable .property or conkr .any such power.
When the V.E.RM.V. tirm got their mortgage executed and registered, they got an interest in immovable property, an.(l.one part of that interest was the right
to receive interest at Rs. 1-8 per cent. The word
interest here· is used in two senses but this is
. una\7oidable. Any document which reduced their right
to receive interest· at the rate given affects their
II interest in immovable
property." The 'agreement to
reduce the rate of interest was compulsorily registrable
under s~ction 17, and not having ,been registered it
.cannot be received in evidence.'. ..
For these reasons I think that the decision. of the
trial Court was quite correct and I would dismiss this
.appealwith costs.
.

MOSELY,

J...:.. .- Iagree.
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:Bejor.eMr, Justice Baguley, .11tdMr. Ju-"tice·ltfosely.

MAUNG BA'TUN ·v.·U OHN

KHIN~*

Workmell·s Compellsation Act, s.3 {l),!proviso ibj~l-njury_.arising from .wiljul
disobeclienceof order or of rille of safety.-Miscondncl-Law applicable ill
Burma-c-Cumpellsiltioll jar loss pf arm-'-Jfeddling with machi'lery for
repair~Rule jorbiddi:ng touching of machinery.
Under' the. '\Vorkmen's· Compensation Aetafi employer is not liable for
personal injury to his workman by an accident whi<;h is <lit'ectly attrib?fable to
· the wilful disobedience of the workman to an order expressly given, or to a
· rule e:ll.llressly framed, for .the purpose of securing the safety of workmen.
:Unlike English law the question does not arise in:Burmawhelher thaf
disobedience amounted to serious and wilful misconduct or not.
Held, that a workman cannot claim compensation for the loss of hit' arm
when he deliberately meddles with machinery with the idea of effecting afepair
whiCh was no p~ of his job, and which machinery he was forbidden to 10' ch.

K. C. Sqnyal for the applicant.
A. N. Basu for the respondent•
. MOSELY, I.-The

appellant, 'MaungBaTun,daimed
Rs. SOC> from 'the respondent, .U 0hnKhin, 'his
employer, under '.the ·Wor-kmen'sC-o·mpensation. Act.
'Maung 'Ba Tun -was employed'in anoil;;.millowned"by
U .Ohn IKhin. He was in charge of one of the 'oiipresses, all of .whiCh 'were worked by "an oil engine..
The presses 'were rotated :by a wooden beam fixed toa
'horizontal wheel'enmeshed\vith a verticahvheelplaced
·upon it and conneded'by a;belt'with the engine. The
· beams on which' the wheels .are fixed are 'from about
eleven ito ·twelve feet'fromlhe ground. Theappiicant
climbed ;up as he·thoughtthatthen~ was a scr-ew'loose
ilia wheel, put 1his aTm bet~een two wheels and,
perhaps after slipping,'/his hand was ~rusheg, and
-he. had to' have 'his arm amputated. The defence was
*~ivir

Mise. Appeal·No. 61 of1937 from the order of the Commissioner in

Workme:n's Compensation Case No.·,2 of.l937.

1938
Jan. 13.
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that when the power was changed from electricity to
oil shortly before the accident, a notice (a copy of
~.N
which is Ex,hibit A) was put up, warning all the:
u OHNKHl~. employees that "they were ~trictly prohibited frem
MOSELY, J.
going up the machine when it was working and from
doing any work other than theirs."
The relevant provisions of the' Act as amended by
Act XV of 1Y23 {section 3 \1) and provj:so (b) to itiar({
that the employer shall be liable foi- personal injury
caused toa workman
MAUNG BA

"by accident arisin~ out of and, in the course of his,
employment.
. previded that the employer, shall; noh be
liable in respect-of any injury not re~ultin~ in death caused by an
accident which is direotly attributable to.
(ii) the wilful'
disobedience of the workman to an order expressly ~ivell, or to a
rule expressly framed, for the purpose ef securin~ the safety 0'£
workmen'.
."

I can see' no reason whatever on' the merits to·

interfere with the order of the learned Commissioner:
The applicant adduced practically no evidence in
support of his own statement that it was part of his'
duty to effect{llight repairs to the machinery to prevent,
stoppage of work. ,'His'first witness, Maung Thein, did
not work in that mill i,he claimedto be ailoccas:jQnal
visitor there, but said that it was the driver's duty torepair any such defect as a loose" screw, and not
the duty of a workman of the oil':'pr~ss: The, second
witness, MimngTun Ngwe, claimed to have worked for
two days" In this mill,-thoughthatwas denied by the
respondent,-probably when, ,as the ' Commissioner
thought, it was worked by electric power. He saidfhat:
he Viras told by the other~ workm.en that they had to go'
andeffeet petty repairs, but that he had 1101mowledge
himself. His last witness,Maung Ba MuJ"!workccl in
another mill, but claimed to have const~pxjsited
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this mill. He says that the man in chorge of the press
had to look after the machinery above his press if
anything went wrong, and that he had seen witness
Maung Din doing some repairs, That was the only
man he· mentioned, He really could have had no
knowledge that it was part of the press-man's duty.
The learned Commissioner held that there was
. reliable evidence for the respondent to shov\~ that
the employees were forbid~en to meddle with the
machinery, and, as I have said, I see no reason to
interfere with his finding.
One thing, however,. must be .commented oD,and
that is the .cases which have been cited to us in
support· of the appellant's contention that the accident
arose while performing part of his duty, or that even if
he was not repairing the machinery in the course of his
:employment he was entitled to compensation. It is
often dangerops to cite English cases quoted in Indian
commentaries without ascertaining w1:Jethel- the English
law applicable is the same as the Indian law. In the
. present instance the English law is radically different
from the Indian law, andthe cases quoted are therefore
entirely inapposite, Under the English Act of 1897
[section 1: sub-section (2) (c)] the employer is liable to
pay compensation, provided that if it" is proved that the
injury .to a ""vorkman is attributable to serious and 'wilful
misconduct of that workman, any compensation claimed
in respect ofU~at injury has to be disa110\n.r ed, and-the
EJ.lglish .Ads of 1906 {section 1, sub-section (2)(c)]
and· 1925 section 1 (1) proviso (b) also c1isallo'wany
compensation for injm:y· attributable to serious and.
\vilfultnisconduet .0£ a \¥orkman, bntexcept cases
\vhere the injury results in death oi' serious disablement.
The case of vVlzite-hea.d v. Reader· (1)i which was

21

(1) ~(l901) Z

Ie: K4~~

1938
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decided under the Act of 1897, was a Case where 'a
l\!f,(~NG BA carpenter had as palt df his duty to sharpen his

l~

U

,

OBN K1UN.

MOSELY,

J.

tools on a grindstone rotated by machinery. He had
received orders not to touch the machinery, btlt tried to
replace the band that rotated the machinery despite
those orders, and in .doing so Was injured. It was
'found that his forgetting the order as to not touching
.theinachinery was not unnatural, and might weil be
re'garded as a venial act, and not as serious and wilful,
misconduct, and that, therefore, he was entItled to
compensation. Mawdsley v. fFest Leigh Colliery Co.,
Ltd. (I) was a case decided under the Ad: of 190<?,
where the workman died; and therefore the question 6f
wilful misconduct did not arise. Other similar cases
cited need not be discussed.
Under th~ Act in force in Burma, the sole question
is whether the workman wilfully disobeyed a :rule
<i~visedfor the purpose of securing the safety of
workmen, "and not whether that disobedience amounted
to misconduct, serious or otherwise.
.For the reasons given this appeal must be dismissed
with costs.
, BAGULEY,

J.-"I agree. Had the appellant in a,

moment of forgetfulnesspilt out his handand touGhed
some machinery he had been for1?iddeh to touch then.
it I'nighthave been regarded as something Jess than
wilful disobedience, it might perhaps have been something niore-in the nature of momentary forgetfulness.
In the present case the man had toc1ihlb upa"maHer
of 11 or 12 feet. Sacha climb cannot
,done
instantaneously, and doing that must be regarded as
showing that his meddling wifh the machinery he~had
been .forbidden totot1ch was wilful disobedience:
.

be

{ll Butterworth, Vol. S, 'p. 80.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
B'fOl"" Sir 1':1'11,:-,[ If. GM,illlau Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Mya Bu,
alld

Mr. lttstice Dlmkley

P. B. BOSE

1938

'l) •

Jan. 14.

M.RN. CHETTYAR FIRM AND ANOTHER.*
COllvcrsi(l1!~NegligCllc('.-

Negli[!.ence per se 1/0! aetiollablc-Stra1iger's claim for
dll1!M;!,cs-Lalldlord aud tcmwl of agricultural lalld-Claim of liel! 011
cnJ/"S for n'" f--Sal.~ of Cf"('!:'s by Court rccei7Jcl"-Lalldlord's'suit for collver.~i"1I-.r"i1lrf,:r (:f d,j;;u,zal:ls ill oue snit for breach of cOl/tract aI/d loti _..
AN"'Ua!c .CVII.rI'S lh:ere<I.--Fff',cf "t; P;;".,<'/; 110t a plirty io lhe ap/>ealCh';'! !'nJCt.·dlln: COdf. O. 1: r. S, O. 4J, 1"1". 20. 33.

Apad r,.om $!"ci,1! conti'ad, a landlord of agricllituralland has 110 cllargc
Qr )i<:n (,[ allY laud 011 the crop grown by hi~ tenant for the payment of his
I<:IlL The lalidlord is .not the o\vner of the· produce of the 'land,' nor in
p(j~sessioll of the produce or entitled to immediate possession of it, anti cannot
maintain a snit for' conversion of the crop.· A suit by the landlord does not'

lie against the receiver of the crop appointed by a Court 'who has sold it,:
,whether negligently or otherwise, or ag<linst the person at whose instance the
receiver was appointed.
The law takes 110 cognisance of carelessuess in the abstract. It concerns
. itself wiih carelessness only whel'e there is a duty to take care, aud whei'e
failure in 11i,,1 duty has caused <lamage.
Gmut v. Australian [(flitting ].fills; Ltd., (1936) A.C. 85; It{'Alislcl V.
Sf(~t'CIISiJl!, (1932) A.C. 562, l,"eferredto.
O. 1, r. 3 of the Civil Procedure Code permits the joinder of twodefcIl<Jants in one snit, the Claim against one being under a contract -and· against
the other in tort nnder the conditions therein specified.
Gn"t"[ v. AlIsftaliat, [{lIitling Hills, Ltd., (1936) A.C. 85, referred to.
Rille 33 of O1'de1' 41 of the Civil Procedure Code must be read together
with rlllt: 20 of the same Order, and so ~ decree cannot be macleby an
appellate Conr!. <\f:"eding ape1'son who is not before the Court.
FJ> RT. CI!c!iy v. Sccihai Aclw, I.L.R (i !Zan. 29 (P.e.), referr~d to.
Per ]\O!l!,l<'fS, C.J.-4'. strange,' who llas no right to. slle for conversion
cailllo: lnaint:li.H (Hi action for danlflgcs for negligence beCaLtSC the damage
.{l"OIH 2. \!o!r\Hlgful cou\·crsion results In tht:: O\Vllel~ in possession.being unable to
fulfil biscontractual obligations.·
Third parties cannot sue for negligence up-:m the same. fads. as those o~
which an undisputed. owner in actual possession Can maintain an action 'for
hover; since it would be 'said that wbcnev.er the seizure was ,,;rong!n! there
~v·as a vl>~ant of care in making it.

·l~o..

«. Letters Paknt Appc:;l NO.1 of 1937 aristng out of Civil Second Appeal
84 of 1936 of this Court.
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P. K. Basll for the app~llant. The 1st respondent
has no right to sue the appellant and ,the receiver in
tort. The crops did not belong. to the 1st respondent,
and simply becau~e he expected his tenant to pay him
the rent out of the crops, he cannot sue the appellant
or the receiver for conversion. The landlord had
no claim, charge or interest over or in the property
disposed of. If negligence is alleged, no duty by the
appellant towards the 1st respondent has been established. The 1st respondent in suing his tenant for rent
had no right to join the appellant and the receiver in
the suit basing his claim against the lattyr on tort.
Rule 33 of O. 41 of the Civil Procedure Code
must be read with rule 20 of the Order. An appellate
Court caDIiot dismiss a suit decreed against a person
who is not a party before it. V.P.R. V. Chokalingm11
Chetty v. Seethai Achi (1).

, Chari for the 1st respondent. In his mortgage suit
against the tenant the appellant included a piece of land
which did not belong to the tenant but belongedto the
'lamilord, the 1st respondent. He got the receiver to
tak(; and sell the paddy from this land. By this act of ,
negligence he prevented the tenant from paying the
rent to the landlord. The appellant owed a duty to see
that the landlord was not deprived of his rent. The
appellant knew that the rent due to the landlord would
be paid out of the paddy and 'he hadno right to dispose
it of.
, There is a clause in the tenancy agreement to the
.effect that the tenant was not to sell or mortgage the
'paddy before first paying, out of the produce, the rent
,due to the landlord. The, appellant could only deal
with the paddy subject to the rights (If the landlord
over it for his rent.
11)

I.L.R.6 Ran. 29. '
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A.R.M.A.L.A. Cheftyar Firm v. Pillay {l);
S.M.R.M. Firm v. P.L.A.R.M. Firm (2) i D.P. Naidu v.
N.K. Chettyar Firm (3).

P. K. Basu in reply. The 1st appellant had no
notice .of the alleged agreement.
J.-This is a special appeal, under clause
.13 of the Letters Patent of this High Court, on a
certificate granted by Baguley J., in Second Appeal
No. 84 of 1936. All parties are agreed that on this
-certificate the whole appeal is open to our consideration
and in deciding the questions of law involved we are
in the same position as was the learned Judge w1"10
heard the second appeal. I mention this point because.
it is of importance o\ving to the changes.in the positions
of the parties during the course of the various proceedings.
One Po Tun, purporting to be the owner thereof,
mortgaged by simple mortgage 154 acres of agricultural
land to one P. B. Bose. After the execution of the
mortgage deed, in litigation behreen Po Tun and the
M.RN. Chettyar Firm it was decided that the M.R.N.
firm was the real o\vner of 3g acres, out of the 154
acres mortgaged by Po Tun.to Bose, and was entitled
to possession thereof. This fact. was brought to the
knowledge of Bose, who ceased thereupon to have any
interest as mortgagee in these 38 acres. A portion of
. the area mortgaged to Bose was cultivated by Po Tun
himself· and the rcm.ainder \vas leased by Po Tun to
tenants. Po Tun remained. in occupation of the 38
acres, to which the IvLRN. firm had established its
title, as the tenant of that firm.
Bose subsequently brought .2. suit on his mortgage
(Civil Regular No. 15 of 1934· of the Assistant District
DUNKLEY,

(I)L.P. Ap. No. S of 1933, H.C. Ran. (2)L.P. Ap. Ko. 'j o!l935, H.C. Ran.
(3! AJ.R. (1936) Ran. 488.
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Court of Pyapon) and at the same time applied for the
P. B.-BoSE appointment of a receiver to collect the produce and
'Q.
rental paddy of the mortgaged lands (Civil MiscelAt.• R.N.
-CHETTYAR
laneous Case No. 17 of 1934 of the Assistant District
FIRM.
Court of Pyapon). Bose, by a careless error, brought
DUNKLEY, J.
his mortgage suit in respect of the whole area of 154
acres, and his application for the appointment of a
receiver was made in respect of the crops and rents of
the whole area, the 38 acres being treated in the appli-cation as land which Po Tun was himself working as
owner. The application for appointment of receiver ..
was granted and U Ba. Shwej Bailiff of the Township
Court of Kyaiklat, w~s appointed receiver. He, in·
.accordance with his order of appointment, proceeded
to collect the whole crop grown on the 38 acres owned
bithe M.R.N. firm. The agent of the firm protested
to the receiver, who referred him to the Court, and the
agent then approached Bose, who at once made an
application to the Court to release the crops grown on
these 38 acres from the custody of the receiver,and an
order was made accordingly. But when the order was
communicated to the receiver he had already sold the
whole- of the crop and had, according to his own allegation, paid away the whole of the proceeds of the sale
in meeting the expenses of collecting the crop.
The M.R.N. firm then brought a suit for the recovery
of the rent of these 38 acres in Civil Regular No. 161 of
1935 of the Township Court of Pyapon. Three defendants were impleaded> in this suit, Po Tun on his
contraCt to pay the rent and P. B. Bose and the receiver
in tort. The cause of action against Bose and the
receiver is set out in paragraph 6 of the plaint as
follows:
., That the plaintiffsnbmits that the 2nd and 3rd defendants
had no right to the rents in respect of the aforesaid land and the
\
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reaIis~tion and appropriation thereof
conversion On their part."

}?y

them amount
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In the Township Court the M.R.:N. firm obtained a
decree against Po Tun Ofor the amonnt of the rent due,
but the suit against Bose and the receiver was dismissed. Po Tun did not appeal against the decree passed
against him, but the M.R.N. firm appealed in regard to
the °dismissal of the suit against Bose and the receiver,
and Po Tun was joined as a respondent in. this appeal
(Civil Appeal No. 44 of 1935 of the Assistant District
Court of Pyap6n). The learned Assistant District
Judge allO\vcd tlie appeal on the ground that
0

0

,t

., it is now settled law that
!a1lCllc,rd has a sort of charge on
the rental paddy and he can follow it in tbe hands of a third
party who takes it with. notice of the charge ",
o

and he decreed the suit against Bose and the receiver~
They, in their turn, then brought Second Appeal
No. 84 of 1936 of this High Court againstthe judgment
and decree of the Assistant District Court, and joined
the M.R.N. firm as the only respondent; Po Tun was
not a party to this second appeal.
Baguley J. in his judgment in the seooond appeal,
with respect, rightly pointed out that, apart from a
special contract, a landlord of agriculhiralland has no
charge or lien of any kind on the crop grown by his
tenant fm-the payment of his rent The produce of the
Janel bc1ongsto the tenant, v;ho is in occupation of the
land and hy his labour and skill grows the crop, and,
unless there is an agreement to the contrary behveen
the landlord mid the tenant) the landlord has no right
to require that his rent shall be paid before the ,tenant
disposes of the produce.
The learned Judge then proceeded to examine the
liability of Bose and the recei\'er in tort, and came
to the conclusion that both were iiablc in tort to the

1938
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v.
MoR.N.
CHETTYAR
FIRM.
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M.R.N. firm, and confirmed the decree of the Assistant
P. B. BOSE District Court agaiu.3t them; although on other grounds.
l\1.~.N.
Against this judgment P. B. Bose obtained a certi:CS::;::AR 'licate for further appeal, and joined the M.R.N. fjrm
J and, the receiver as respondents, and this is the 'appeal
D UNKLEY, •
, which is now before us for decision.
In the second. appeal the learned Judge did not
specifically state the grounds on which)l<held that the
M.R.N. firm had a right of adion against the receiver,
but, if I understand.his judgment correctly, he 'held that
the receiver was liable for conversion. Certainly the
receiver was not guilty 0'£ any negligence and therefore,
if there is any right of action against him, it must be
for conversion. The suit against the receiver must,
in consequence, be dismissed on the very simple ground
that the plaintiff, the M.R.N. firm, was not the owner
of the produce of the land, nor was the firm ever in
possession of the produce or entitled to [he immediate
possession of it, and therefore the firm could not maintain an actioll of conversion in respect of the produce.
If the pleadings were construed strictly, the above
ground would be sufficient to dispose of the claim
against P. B. Bose also because the plaintiff, as I have
set out,specifically charged Bose with being guilty of
conversiQn, and the plaintiff is not entitled to succeed
on a cause of action based on negligence, which is an
entirely different cause of action to that which he set up
in his plaint ' But the leal"ned Judge insecorid appeal
-construed the pleadings with the utmost liberality and
examine<:i the liability of Bose on the ground of
negligence and held that he wasHable on this ground.
It therefore behoves us to cOfl~ider whether the M.R.N.
firm coU1drrtaintain an action in negligence against
P. B. Bose. That Bos'e showed wantof care in making
his incorrect application for the appointment of a
receiver,and that it was owing to this want of care that
1938
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the crop grown on the M.R.N. firm's land was sold, and
in consequence th~ M.R.N. firm has been in fact unable
to recover the rent from Po Tun, can.not be gainsaid j
but negligence per se is not actionable. In the recent
case of Grant v. ,Australian Knittittg Mills, Limited
and others (1) their Lordships of the PrivY Council
stated the law as follows:
"The mere fact that a man is injured by another's act gives in
itself no cause of action : if the act is deliberate, the party injured
will have no claim in law even though the injury is intentional, so
long as the other party is merely exerdsing a legal right: if
the act involves hck of due care, again no case of actionable
ne~ligenc~ will arise unless the duty to be careful exists."

In M'Alister (or Donoghue) v. Stevenson (2), a decision
of the House of Lords which was discllssed and adopted
by the Privy Coullcil in. Grartf v. Australian Knitting
Mill$, Limited (1) Lord Macmillan said in the {;ourse of
his speech:
U The law takes no congizance of carelessness in the abstract.
It concerns itself with carelessness only whei'e there is a duty to take
care and where failure in that duty has caused damage. In such
circumstances carelessness assumes the legal quality of nebrligence
and entails the consequences i~ law of negligence.. '* '* '* '*
The cardinal prin~iple of liabilitY is that .the party complained of
should owe to the party complaining a duty to take' care, and that
the party complaining should be able to prove that he has suffered
damage in conseqlience of a breach of that duty,"

In order, therefore, that the M.R.N. firm may
succeed on the ground of negligence against Bose, it
must be established that in the circumstances of this
case,Bose owed a duty to the firm to take reasonable
care. The legal conception of the word " duty" has,
'no doubt,been widely extended by recent docisions.
The most· authoritative exposition oLthe present law is
(lJ (1936) A.C. 85,103.

{2) (1932) A.C. 562,618,619.
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to be found in the speeches deliver~d inY'4list~r (or
Donoghue) v. ste:oenso11t (1), Lord Alki:fl in the course
of his sp~ech said (at p. 580) :

CllETTYAR

F'I1UI.
DUN~LEY,J.

"You mQst take reasoriable care to avoid acts or Olll1SSlOnS
which you can reasona,bly foresee would be likely to injure your
neighbour. Who, then, in law is my neighbour? The answer
seems to be-persons who are so closely and directly affected by
my ad that I ought rea'sonably to have them in contemplation as
being' so affected when I am directing my mind to the acts or
omissions which are called in question"

Lord Macmillan said

(a~

p. 619) :

"What, then, are the circumstances which give rise to this
duty to take care? , ~n the dailr contacts~f social and business
life human beings 'an~ tprown into, 01; p~<!ce theDlselves in, an
infinite variety of relations with their fellows; and the law can
refer only to the standards of the re:"lsonable man in order to
determine whether any particular relatioll gives r:ise to a duty to
take care as between those who stand in that relation to each
other."

What are the facts of this case upon which it is saig
that Bose owed a duty to the M.R.N. firm? There
was an agreement of tenancy betwee:p Po T1,Jn ~nd the
firm j it is an incomprehensible document, but it
might be construed as containing an undertaking .by
Po Tun not to dispose of any part of the crop until the
rent had been paid. If Bose had had notice of this
agreement it might be (althQugh It must nofbeunderstood th;l.t I expre::;s any opinion on this point) that he
would be under a d.uty to, s~e that the rent was paid
before at his instance a receiver took possession of the
crOpj' but itiscommQn ground that Bose did not .haye
notiCe ofthi~~'~greement. 'The only ground Qnwhich
ail attempt· has been made to base tp.e ~xisten()e of such
(I) (1932}A.C. 562.
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a duty is the assertion of the existence of a vague
custom, of which there is no evidence, that landlords
of agricultural land in Burma generally expect to be
paid their rent out of the produce of the land.
Adopting the language of Lord Atkin, does the
existence of this general expectation on the part of
landlords, if it does exist, cause the M.R.N. firm to be:
so closely and directly affected by the act of Bose in
applying for the appointment of a rec~iver that Bose.
ought reasonably to have had the firm in contemplation
as being so affected when he was directing his mind to
the making of his application? The answer to this.
question must clearly be in the negative , othei"Wise
the result would plainly be that every pur~haserfrom a.
tenant of the latter's crop would be liable to an action
in negligence if, before making his purchase, he did not
'first satisfy himself that the tenant had paid his rent, a
proposition which on the lace of it is· absurd. The
conclusion therefore is that in the circumstances of
this case Bose owed 1'10 duty to the M.R.N. firm, and
thereJore the M.R.N. fimi could not maintain an adion
in negligence against Bose.
·We have had cited to us certain unreported
decisions of this Court regarding the rights of a
judgment-creditOJi who attaches the crop of his
judgment-debtor, who is a tenant of the land which he
. cultivates, but these decisions have no beating on the
.present case. They proceeded on the ground that the
judgment-creditor could attach only the right, title and
interest of the judgment-debtor in the crop, and in this
sense the judgment-c-reditor (( steps into the shoes I I of
the judgment-debtor and· is bOlmd by the contracts.
entered into by the judgment-debtor in regat:,d-to the
crop. An application for the appointment of a receiver
is on an entirely different footing, for the receiver holds.
the· property subject to the orders· of the Court and

3U
19.~6
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not for the benefit of any particular party; Ma Joo Tean
and another v. The Collector of Rangoon (I).
I'. B •. POSE
fl.
It has been brought to our notice that the learned
M.R~.
'CHETTYAR
Judge, purporting to act under Order 41, rule .33, of
FIlm.
the Code of Civil Procedure, has in his judgment made
DUNKLEY,J. an order affecting a person who was not aparty to the
second appeal, in that he has dismissed the suit as
against Po Tun who, as l' have said, did not appeal in
respect of the decree which waSii,passed against him.
The learned Judge appears to have thol,lgpt that there was
a misjoinder of defendants in the origInal suit, and that
.a decree based on a breach of contract against one
defendant and a decree f~r damages in tort against
another defendant cannot be made in the same suit..
With the greatest respect, this is a misconception of
the law. There was no misjoinder of defendants in this
case; the provisions of Order 1, rule 3, of the Code of
Civil Procedure cover the joinder of the three defendants
in the suit in the Township Court. There is no reason
why a decree for damages for breach of contract against
one defendant and a decree for damages in tort against
·another defendant should not be passed in the same
action; in Grant v. Australian Knitting M.ills, Limited
(2) the Privy Council made a decree against the retailer
'Of the ~l1nderwear for breathof contract and against the
manufacturer of the underwear in tort. Our difficulty,
however, is that Po Tun is not a party to the3iPpeal
before:us; but. it is, w.e think, necessary that we should
point out that in V. P.R. V. Chokalingam Chetty v. Seethai
.Acha and others (3) their Lordships of the Privy
Couhcillaid down that rule 33 of Order 41 of the Code
of CivilProcedure must be read togetlier with rule 20
of the same Order, and that a decree cannot be made
1938

(1) (1934) I.L.R.12 Ran. 437.
(2) (1936) A.C. 85,103;
. (3) (1927) l~L.R. 6 Ran. 29.
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by an appellate Court affecting a pers()O who is not
before the Court. The order dismissing the suit
'against Po Tun was made without jurisdiction, and we
must therefore point out that it is of no effect and
cannot be 'acted on ; that is, the decree of the original
Court against Po Tun stands.
As regards P. B. Bose and the receiver U Ba Shwe
this appeal is allowed, the judgments and decrees of
the Assistant District Court, Pyapon, on first appeal
and ·of this Court on second appeal are set aside,
and the judgment and docree of the Township Court
of Pyapon, dismissing the suit as against them is
restored with ~osts in their favour in all Courts. We
assess the advocate's fee in this Court at ten gold
mohurs.
ROBERTS, C.J.-I have had the advantage ofreaciing
the judgment of my brother Dunkley in this case. It
sets out the facts in detail and reaches ~onclusi6ns with
, which I entirely agree. It is therefore necessary to say'
only a very few words.
'
The respondents the M.R.N. Chettyar Firm were
the landlords of Po Tun, but they had no lien or charge
uponliis crop, as has ·been p~inted out by the learned
Judge. in -s~cond appeal. They had no right to its.
possession though it is tnte t:hat iu the normal course
of events the tenant would be enabled to pay his rent:
out of his crop. Accordingly a seizure of the crop of
whic:hPo Tun was the undisputed -owner, and of which
he \vas iIi actual possession could give no one except
PoTun himself the right·io maintain an action for
damages for conversion.
. .
. Negligence in law is the breach of a .duty' to take.
reasonable care ; and want of care is therefore only
actionable at the suit of person who-has suffer.ed
damage because the defendant has acted in brea<:h of a

a
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common law duty towards him, or of a statutory duty
towards the public at large or a class of the _public of
which he is a member.
The seizure of Po Tun's crops may have been a
conversion actionable at his suit but it is mistaken law
to say that a stranger who cannot maintain an action
for conversion, can maintain an ac~ion for damages for
negligence because the da_mage from a -wrongful conversion.results in the owner in' possession being -tmable
to, fU1fil-· his· contractual obligations. To hold this,
_would in effect be :to enable third parties to sue for
negligence upon the same facts as those on which a,n
undisputed owner in-_actual. posses~ion can maintain an
action fortro.ver : s_ince it would be sai<;l that whenever
the seizure was ,wrongful there was a want of c~lre in
making it. It s~ems to- Il1e that a test to be applied is
to _examine_ the nature of the rights of the M.R.N.
Chettyar Firm-against Po Tun if there had beel] no
seizure by the receiver anq Po Tun had kept -the
paddyand not sold it.' The firm might have had an
action ex contractu for' the. _. -rent, but not an action of
detinue, because they had no right to the possession of_
the- crop, nor was there any contract of bailment. r
have exarninedthe contract -of· tenancy in this case _
with some care. It is in a printed forin but its provisions are Jar .from clear, and it seems a pity that
agreements of this kind should not, if they cannot be
drawn up under legal advice; at least follow precedents
from which the legal position can be ascertained
clearly. The contract in this case does not state that
any paddy shall .betheproperty of the p?-ddy land
owners uritil the rent is- paid, but it contains a covenant·
by the tenants to deliver good paddy measured in the
baskets of the paddy land owners at such place as may·
'please the latter, and a covenant not to alienate or use
an~~paddy till ,the rent is paid." . Under .it ;therefore
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the, paddy belongs to the, tenant and an actionable, 1938
wrong suffered by Po Tun at the hands of third parties P. B. BlISE
TI.
in respect of his 'paddy is thus no concern of the M.R.N.,
'.cHETTYAR
M.R.N. Chettyar Firm at alI.
FIRM.
The learned trial Judge in second appeal th<?ught , ROBERTS,
that Bose should have had the firm in contemplation ' c.].
when he had not:ice that part of the land had passed to
their possession and ownerspip. It 'had in fact passed
into their ownership but Po Tun was th~ir tenant in
occupation and the crops belonged' to hjm. I therefore
agree with rp.y karned brother Dunkley thatthis appeal
should be allowed in the terms stated by him' in his
judgment. And I also' agree that the' order made in
second appeal dismissing the suit against Po Tun was,
for the reasons stated ~y 'my learned' brother, without
jurisdiction and is of no effect.
MYA Bu, J.-l have had the, advantage of reading
the judgments of my learned brother, Dunkley J" and
of my Lord, t,he Chief Justice. i concur in their'
conclusions and have' nothing more to add.
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FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir Emest H. Goodman Robcrts, Kt., Chief Jus/ice, Mr. Justice Mya Bu,
and Mr. J /I stice Dunkley.
1938

K.L;C.T. CHIDAMBARAM CHETTYAR

Jan.Z6.

v.
AZIZ MEAH

AND OTHERS.

*

Mortgage by. deposit of title·decd~DocumC1ltsof title-All or most material
documcnts not tlCcessarJ-Docll1T1cnts ShcrW;1lg title itt depositor-Dceds
relatin/! to property morlgaged-ltl.telllfoll of creatitlf§-seCltrity-Grallt If'om
GOfJernntCllt to mortgagor's traflsferor-T1"atlsfet of Property Act, s. 58 (f).
In order to create a valid mortgage by deposit of!title.-deeds, under s. 58 (f) of
the Transfer of .Property Act, it is not necessary that the whole, or even the
most material, of the documents of title to the property should be deposjted,
nor that- the documents deposited" should- _show a complete. or good title 'in the
depositor. It is sufficient if the deeds deposited bOlla fide relate to the property
or are material evidence of title, and are shown to have been deposited with the
intention ofcreating a security thereon.
A deposit with the intention to create a security of a deed. of grant of land
by Government to the mortgagor's transferoli-is sufficient to create a mortgage,
and this document coupled with a certifica,t~):)y the revenue surveyor recordiag
an oral transfer of the land from the origin"aI grantee to the mortgagor and a
number of tax tickets showing revenue being paid by the mortgagor, all go to
. di'sclose an apparent title in the mortgagor to the land.
Dixon v. Mucklestolt, 26 L.T.R. 752-8 Ch. Ap. 155; Bhupelldra Naek v.
WajihumJissa Begum, 2 Pat. L.]. 293 ; Elieabeth Toomey v. Bose,I.L.R. 7 Pat.
520; Lac~n v. Allen, (1856) th. 3 Drewry 579; Official As.~igtlee, Madl'as v.
Rasudc'lJadoss, LL.R. 48 Mad. 454; Pranji'lJatldas Mehta v. Chan Ma Phee, 43
LA. 122'; Roberts v. CrOft, 24 Beav. 223 - (l857) 2 De G & J. 1; Sllrc1Illramol/an v. Baner/i, I.L.R. 59 Cal. 781 ; V.E.A.R.lt1. Firm v. A,i,K.R.M.M.K. Firm,
I.L.R.7 Ran. 28 ; Ex parte Wetherell, 11 Ves. ]. 398, referred to.
.
V.E.R.M.A.R. ;Chettyar Firm v. Ma 100 Teart, I.L.R. 11 'Ran; 239,dicla
dissented from.

P. K. Basu for the appellant. The documents
deposited with the appellant by '. the mortgagor. were
.sufficient to create a mortgage within 5S. 58 (f) and 59
of the Transfer of Property Act. There was a Government grant of the land in favour of the' mortgagee's
predecessor in title" in 1903. The deposit qf this title
.. Civil Second ApI'eal No. 373 of 1936 from the judgment of the District
Court of Amherst in Civil Appeal No. 58 of 1936.
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19~5
deed alone is .sufficient to create a mortgage~ In f918
fhe grantee sold the land to the mortgagor by delivery K~L.C.T.
CSINDAi!of possession. There is a record of the revenue surveyor
BARAM
CamYAR
(pyatpaing) of the oralsale reported to him by the parties.
ti:
There are 'also revenue receipts showing that. the AZIZMEk.
mortgagor has been paying the revenue and that he is
in possession of the land since the date of sale to hhn;
The lower courts dislT'issed the suit on the preliminary
ground that the documents were not documents of
title within s. 58 (/) of the Transfer of Property Act'
relying on the decision of Page C.J.· in V.E.R.M.A.R.
Chettyar Firm, Y. Aia J 00 Tean (1). The sale pointfor
deCision in that case ,vas whether a tax receipt by itself
was a documcllt of title or not. The learned Chief
Justice went on to criticize a number 'of English cases.
of high authority which lay down the law which is still
good law iIi England and has' not been overruled by
any appellate tribunal. The law is the same in Burma.
The observations Df PageC.J.. are obiter. It is not
neeessary that to create a mortgage all the title deeds:'
in respect of the property should:be deposited, or that
they should- s11mv title in the mortgagor to the property~
Both English and Indian authorities lay· dowlithe same
law.
ExparteVJetlzerell (2) j Lacon v.Alien (3) jRol!erts
V. Cl"o/l (4};"Dixon v. 1l1uckleston(5)' The decisions
. in the last two cases were upheld on appeal. S'U:retl~
d1"alllOhan Ray v. 'Alohendraizallz BatJe1ji (6) ; Bhupm,dra Natll BaSH v.iVajih'iinizissa Begum (7) ; Elizabeth
T00111CY v. B.N. Bose (8) ; Ofji.cial Assignee of Ma.,dl'as·
\r. Doss (9); Halsbury's La,vs of Englarid, Vol. 23;.

.Rar,. 239.
(5)
/2) 32 E.R.1141 = 11 Ves. J. 398.
(6)
'.3} 106 R.R. 44:; = 3 Drewry 579.
(7)
(4) 24 Beav.223,
(8)
(9) LL.R. 48 [,fad. 454.

(l) I.L.R. 11

22

26 L.'f.R. 752.
IL.R. S9 Cal. 781.
2 PaL LJ. 293.•
I.L.R 7 Pitt. 520.
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p. ~34; Fisher's Law of Mortgage, 7th Ed. pp. 18, 19 ;
Coote, Law of Mortgages, p. 93. Sir Dinshah Mulla's
Transfer of Property Act, p. 348. In Pral1jivalldas
lIfehta v. Chan Ma Phee (1) the. legality of the
mortgage was never questioned though the title deeds
deposited showed the title of the mortgagor's parents
· ~nd not of the mortgagor. There is also a Bench
decision of this Court binding upon Page C.J. but
which \vas not brought to his notice. If.R.A.R.1I1.
Fi1'm v. A.K.R.M.M.K. Firm (2).
Eunoose for the respondents. There is a dispute as
to whether the documents relate to the land in suit.
T4e -case must be remanded for evidence.
DUNKLEY, J.-The suit out of which this second
appeal arises has been brough t on an alleged mortgage
by deposit of title deeds, by the plaintiff-appellant
against the defendants-respondents. The first and.
second defendants-respondents are the alleged mortgagors. The third defendant-respondent is a subsequent
mortgagee by a registered deed. Admittedly, the first
·and second respondents executed pJ:"omissory note in
favour of the appellant and handed over to him certain
documents, but they deny that any mortgage by deposit
of title deeds was thereby created, and all three respon:dents contend that the documents in question are not
"documents of title" within the meaning of section
.58 (I) of lheTransfer of Property Act.
The stlit was dismissed by the Subdivisional Court
of Moullllein on the preliminary issue that thedocu~
ments relied upon by thy plaintiff-appellant in support
of his ~ortgage are not documents of title to immovable
property; within the meaning of that expression as used
·in Section 58 (f) of the Transfer of Property Act. This

a

(1) 43 tA. 122.

(21 I.L.R. 7 Ran. 28.
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d~cision. has been upheld on first appeal to the District
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Court. It is against these concurrent decisions on this K.L.C.T.
,
•
CHIDAJlpomt of law that the present appeal has been filed.
, BARAM
,. d gment 0 f P
C J CHETTYAR
.'· uris re l'Ied upon the JU
age...
fl.
B. oth Co
in V.E.R.M.A.R. Cheftym' Finn. v. Ma Joo Tean and AZIZ MEAH.
others (1). The question for de-cision in that case DuNKLEY, J
was whether a .receipt for payment of revenue,
commonly calied a cc tax receipt ", is a document of title,
within section 58 (f) of the Transfer of Property Act,
and that-case is authority only for the proposition that
a " taJ( receipt" by itself is not such a document of title.
In the course of his judgment Page C.]. further made
observations which appear to dissent from the judgments
in certain English cases of high authority, and he
concluded {at page 256) that the document, or
documents, of title deposited must not only ,elate to
. the mortgagor's title to the property, but must disclose
an apparent title in the mortgagor to the properly or to
some interest therein. It is upon this condu'sionthat
the 10werCourls have relied..
These observations were obiter, as being 'Unneces. sary for the. decision of the point before the learned
Chief Justice, and from these dida we arecompeUed
with the greatest respect to express' our <lissent. In our
()pinion, the correct statement of the law is that in
-order to create a valid mortgage by deposit of title
-<,leeds, under section 58 (f) of the Transfer of Property.
Act, it is not necessary that the whole, or even' the
most material, of the documentso(:.title· to the property
should b~ deposited, nor that the documents deposited
should show a complete or good title in thedepositor.
It is sufficient if the deeds deposited bona fide relate to
the property or are material evidence of title, and are
shown to have been deposited With the int-ention of
.

.

(1) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 239.
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creating a security thereon. The' law' in regard tothese
"equitable" mortgages is precisely the same in
CHIDAMBARA:&1
England as it is in India, and there is ample English
CHETI'YAR
authority
for this view. See, Ex parte Wetherell (l)r
'IJ.
AZIZ MEAH.
Lacon v.' Allm (2); Roberts v. Croft (3) ,and Dixon v.
DUNKLEY, r.
Mucklesfon (4). The decisions in Roberts Vi Crofl (5}
, and Dixon v. Mtickles/on (6) were upheld on appeal to
. the Lord CIJaQcelIor. In.Jhese appeals it was pointed
. out that if the mortgagee was. guilty of negligence in
,a110WilJg the mortgagor to retain in his possession some'
of the documents of title and thereby enabled the
mortgagor to commit, a' fraud by holding himself out
,asunincuinbered owner of the property, although the
mortg~ge would still be good, the mortgagee's interest
might be postponed to an interest vested in another by
£1 later transaction (per Lord Seiborne L.C in Dixon
v. Mucklesfon), but timt point does not arise for deCision
in the present case. The correctness of these decisions.
have never been questioned in the English Courts, anp.
they have been impliedly followed by their' Lordships.
of the Privy Council in Pranjivandas :lI1ehta v. Chan'
f,1a Phee (7), an appeal from the Chief Court or Lower
Burma, where the legality of a mortgage by deposit
of title-deeds was not even questioned "although the
documents deposited sufficed to show atlapparent title~
tbthe mortgaged property in the, mortgagor's parents
only and not in the mortgagor.' They have been
followed by several 'Indian High Courts, Surendra-:
mohan Ray Chaudhuri v. Mahendranath Banerji l8),
Bhupend1'a 'Nath Basu v. lrlussamatWajihunnissa
Begum (9),Miss Elizabeth lrfayTooir!~Yv. Bhupendra

--'-"
X.L.t.T.

(II (1805) 11 Ves. r. 398.

(5) (18S7) 2 De o.&;J. 1.
(6) (1872-73) 8 Cb~ Ap.1SS~
(2) (1856)ch. 3 Drewry 579.
, (7) (1916) 43 I.A. 122 ; I.L.R. 43 Cal. &95.
(3) (1857) 24Beav. 223.
(8) (1931) i.~.R. 59 Cal. 781.
(4) (1872) 26 L.T.R: 752.
(9) 2 Pat. L.r. 293.
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Nath Bose (1) and The O(ficial Assignee of Madra;; v.
Basudevadoss Badrillarayan Doss (2). Furthermore, !t.L.e.T.
CHIDAMour conclusion is in accordance with the decision
BAR4.M
of a Bench of tbis Court in V.E.A.J(.M. Firm v. CHETTYAR
v.
· A.K.R.M.M.[{. Finn (3), a decision wb~ch was bind- Azii MEAN.
ing·;upol1 Page C.J. [King-Emperor \ v. ltga Lun DUNKLEY, J.
·.1,7z;aUiig:{:+)Ji bu.t which does not appea~ to have been
~~lttohis notice.
\.. ..
-_....:.- ~y,;f~)l-th~ ~tjrpo.se ip· h.~md,. we mu.rt ~ssu!lle that
·the do~ments c~~J,(jslted v,\11th the plalbhff:~ppel1ant
relate to fh~. bncl;it:: sl1it, cJthough this is ~eniedby the
defendants-l:cSFt.ili<:iellls and is a fact whichvdll 'fall to
-be decided l;;>~hc original Court. Tli6documents
consist of ,t deed of grant of the land) dat~d the 28th·
May, 1903, in hyonr of one Ne Kyaw, a rbcord by the
'revenue surveyor of a repor-i, made to him by the
parties on the 2nd October, 191H, of an oral sale by
Ne Kyaw to the first respondent, Aziz Meah, and a series
of tax receipts sho\''ling that AzizMeah has paid the
land revenue on the land transferred since 1918, and,
therefore, raising a prcsmnptiolJ that Aziz Meah has
been in occupation. of the l",nd since the elate of the
oral sale. The deed of grant is plainly a document
\~hich is mat~rial evidence of title. A deposit of ihis
document alone with the reouisite intention
to create
.
a security \vould, therefore, be sufficient to create a
mortgage by deposit of title-deeds. But I am prepared
to go further in the present case and to say that \vhen
all these dOCU111CnlS arc Gonsiclcred together (and they
must be so considered.) tbey suffice to disclose an.
apparent title in the mortgagor to the· property. The
judgments and decrees of the Subdiv'1sional Court ·of
Mou1mein and of the District Court of Amherst on fiJ-st
appeal therefrom are; therefore, reversed, and tlu;· suit
...

(1) (1928). I.L.R. 7 Pat. 520.
(2) (1924) I.L.R. 48 Mag. 454.

23

.

(3) (1928) LL.R 7 Rail. 28..
(4} (1935)I.L.R 13 Ran. 57a.:
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31 of 1936) is restored to the file of .the Subdivisional Court to be heard and decided on the merits
'CBlDAMon the remaining issues. These issues will, of course,
BARAM
CHETTYAR
include
inter alia issues on the questions _of fact
v.
AzIZ MEAH. (l) whether the documents in question relate to the·
DUNKLEY, J. property in suit, and (2) whether the documents were
deposited with the intention of creating a ?ecurity
thereon. For the former issue the Subdivisional Judge
may, with the consent of· parties, treat as evidence in
I the suit the· evidence recorded by him on the remand
order of this Court, dated the 4th Mai, 1937. The
plaintiff-appellant is entitled to an order for refund
of the Court-fees paid by him on the memorandum of
first appeal to the District Court and also on the
memorandum of second appeal to this Court. The
costs of both appeals will follow the result of the suit,
advocate's fee of the appeal to this Court ten gold
mohurs, which will include the sum of eight gold
mohurs awarded by the remand order of the 4th May,
193~
.
1938

K.L.C.T.

ROBERTS,

C.J.-I agree, and I have nothing to add.

Eu," I.-The documents enumerated· in my
learned brother's judgment, in my opinion, show prima.
facie or apparent title of the mortgagors to the land
covered by those documents. The grant shows that the
" origin~ owner of the property was the mortgagors'
vendor. The certificate of transfer shows the factum of
the transfer having taken p1<ice about fourteen years
before the aI1eged mortgage. . Although it is nota valid
docurpent of conveyance, yet it is useful as shmving
"that a transfer as a matter of fact had taken place.
Then there were tax tickets,or revenue receipts, which
. showec:lthaf during theyears that elapsed between the
. transfer and the alleged mortgage. the mortgagors· were
MVA
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paying the revenue as persons who owned the land.
All these facts put t()gether show, in the absence of K.L.C.T.
CHIDA.>.ianything to the contrary, that, under section 28, read BARAM
with Article 144, of the· Limitation Ad, the original CHE'J:'TYAR
V.
.grantee's right of recovery of the land had been AZIZ MEAH•
extinguished by lapse of time at the time the alleged MYA BU, J.
mortgage was made. In these circumstances, in my
.opinion, the documents enumerated in my learned
·brother's judgment are sufficient to showthat there was·
p1'ima facie title in the mortgagors. to the property
mentioned in the documents. For these reasons, I
,agree with the orders proposed by my learned brother.

ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before M,'. htstice Braund.

UBA THAUNG v. DA\V U

AND

OTHERS.>'~

1936

Dec. 1.
BUT11l,eSe wstOHlalJ' law-Keittima adoptiolt-Re~idellceof adopted child with
adoptitlc pal'cds-Residence 1/01 essential for adopli01t-Adaptiott of minor
child of tcudcr ,'cars--Lack of evidcnce of faet of adoj>tion-E.,ideficc of
rcsidence to prot" adoptioll.
Among Burm2n Buddhists an adopted child usuaEy resides': witI] the
,adoptive parents, but that is not essential for a valid adoption.
Ma Mu v. U Nj'It1Z, LL.R. 12 Ran. 634, referred to.
Oil. the other hand in case of minor children of tender ye?-!"s, wherE: other
,evidence of adoption is lacking, the actual taking of the child by t...h.e adoptive
parent into his or her home is almost essential for proving adoption.
Conditions of a keittinza adoption stated.
}.jn.ilulI1 NYIlII v. Daw Shwe Thit, I.L.R. 14 R'Ul. 557; Ma. Thai! Than
·v. Ma PW(ll'/Jif, I L.R 1 Ran. 451; llfa Yu'elv.},Ja Me, 36 LA. 192, refcned to.

1Iiaung Ali (with him Leong) for the plaintiff.

. Ii 1I1aung (with him [(yaw DiH and
:for the 1st and 2nd '. defendants.

l~yaw M yi~'i-t)

J; B. Sanyal for the minor defendants.
." Civil Regular Suit No. 130 of 1936 and Civl! Mis·:. No. 37 of 1936.
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J:-I have before me two proceedings.

arising out of the same set of facts. The first is a civil
regular suit in which a man named U Ba Thaung is the
plaintiff and in which the defendants are two sisters
named Daw·U and Daw Nu respectively, together with
two children whose names are Ma Khin H twe. and
Maung Mya Han. That suit has as its object the grant
of letters of administration to the plaintiff to the estate
of Daw Su, deceased.
The second of the two proceedings with which 1.
am concerned is Civil Miscellaneous No. 37 of 1936 and
it is a petition under Part 10 of the Indian Succession
Act, 1925, by the two ·sisters, Daw U and Daw Nu, for
the grant to them of a succession certificate in respect of
the estate of Daw Su deceased. The fads giving rise to
these proceedings are these.
Daw Su was the relict of a gentleman named.
U Maung Maung Gyi, who was himself the proprietor
of the well-known Burmese newspaper (( The New Light
of Burma." U Maung Maung Gyi died in September
1933 leaving his wife, Daw Su, him surviving. Daw Su
thereupon became the proprietress of (( The New
Light of Burma." She died on the 13th January 1936and left a considerable est.ate, valued at over two lakhs.
There were no n<:ttural children of Daw Suand iler late
husband U Maung Maung Gyi.
The present proceedings relate to DawSu's -estate.
The first and second defendants in the civil regular suit
for letters of administration, who are also the applicants.
in the civil miscellaneous proceeding for a succession
-certificate, are the two full sisters of Daw Su and,.
failing the establishment by or on .behalf. of the third
and fourth defendants in the civil reguldr suit of the·
status of keittima children of Daw Su, it is conceded
that DawU and Daw Nu are the co-heiresses of
D:iw Su's estate.
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The plaintiff in the civil regular suit is U Ba Thaung,
whose \\rife, Ma 11a Gyi, was a sister of U Maung
1\1aung Gyi, deceased. Ma Ma Gyi died on the -·28th
July 1932 leavil1g two children by LJ Ba Thaung,
namely, the defendants Ma"I{hin Hhvc, a girl now of
the age of14, a1!d Maung Mya Han, a boy now of the
.age of 12. Put shortly, the claim put forward by
U Ba Thaung in the civil regular suit on behalf of these
two children is that they were adopted by. U Maullg
.:Maung Gyi and Da\v Su, or, if not by both of .them,
then by Daw Su alone, in lwittim.a adoption and
that, accordingly, they arc bet"ween them the only
personsbencficially interested in Da\v Su's estate and,
accordillgly, are the persons entitled to letters of
.administrati 011.
The suit· as originally framed was one between
U Ba Thaung alone as the plaintiff against Daw U and
Daw Nu as defen.dants. Inasmuch as the whole issue
involves one single question \vhether the two children
are keittima adopted children or not, it appeared to
'to be impossible to decIde that issue in this suitupless
the two ~hildren themselves' were made parties to it.
It appeared to me to be irilpossible, 01' aLany rate,
most inequitable, to decide the status of the two
-children ill·a suit to \vhich they were not parties and,
accordingly, at an early stage I required the pl'oceedings
to be amended and the (\;\-,O children to be added as
defendants.
Those then are briefly. the faets\vhich have given
rise to this case and the issue which arises for determination :.,is I think this :
\Vhether, for the purpose of sedion '246 of the
Indian Succession Act, the minor defen-:
dants, f~a Khia Htwe a~d M:aung Mya Han,
or either of them, are or is, the keittirna..
adopted children·
chiid of Daw; 811

me

.

or
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deceas'ed; or whether the defendants,
Daw U and Daw Nu, the sisters of the said ,
Daw Su deceased; or either of them, are or
is, according to the rule for the distribution
of the estate of the said Daw Su deceased,
solely entitled to her estate."
Before dealing. with, the evidence it is possibly
desirable, though it is by this time well settled, that
I should state briefly what is the Burmese Buddhist,
Law relating to keittima adoption. The law of this
province is to be found in a series of reported cases over
a number of years and does not, I think, at this stage
permit of any great doubt.
It is quite clear that for a valid keittima adoption no
particular ceremony is necessary. A keittima child is
.described by section 81 of the Tenth Book of Manukye
(in the words of Richardson's translation) :
II As
the children of another person adopted permanently
with a promise that they shall inherit which is a matter of pnblic
notoriety, these are called keik-Iee-ma."

The translation of the same passage given by the:
learned author of May Oung's Buddhist Law is in these
.terms:
.. One kind, is the boy or girl called' keittima, which is the
son or daughter of others taken and brought up, to the knowledge
of the public, with the intention I we will mak~ the son or dilughter
,to receive inhedtance and \>;:ho' are well known as such.' "

It is,' I think the fad-and it is fully borne out by
the authorities-that the conditions of a true keittima
adoption are first that there shalfbe an actual taking by
the' adoptive parents of the adopted child with the
'consent of the natural parent'orparents {if any);
secondly, that such taking and adoption shall be
accol~panied by a promise (I myself prefer the word
" intention ") that the adopted son or daughter shall

1938]
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receive a share 'of inheritance from her adoptive parents;
and, thirdly, that such adoption shall be a matter of
public notoriety.
I have already said that no ceremony of adoption is
necessarynor is any deed of adoption necessary, though
resort to both is sometimes had.¥!hen there is a
ceremony or a . deed or both, the' question becomes a
comparatively simple one, for there is, in the ceremony
or in the deed itself, evidence both of the adoption and
of the requisite public notoriety. In the great majority
of cases,how'ever, which come to these Courts,there
is neither ceremony nor deed and what is to be relied
upon to prove, not merely the adoption, but adoption
in the particular form of keittitna adoption, are the
various domestic incidents in the lives of the child and
its adoptive parents, which go to show the fact and
intention of the adoption. I cannot do better than to
refer to the words of Lord Dunedin in Ma Ywet
'l. Ma Me (I) :
'.

It has already been laid dO\vn by this Board that,
. ~"corc1ing to the law of Bunna, no formal ceremony is necessary
to constitute adoption. One may go further and say thatt though
adoption is a .fact, that fact can either be proved as having taken
place on a distinct and specified occasion, or may be inferred f.rom
a course.of conduct ,which is jn<;onsistent with any other supposition. But in either case publicity must be given to the relationshIp, and it is evident that the amount of proof of publicity
required \... iII be greater in cases of the latter category, when no
distinct occnsion can be appealed to."
C.'

And, again, in the 1<tter' case of M a Tfwn Than v.

. Ma Paw Thit (2) LordParmoor says:
"There is no special ceremony in Burmese adoption,' bpi the
adoption must be a matter ofpublicity and notoriety'!'

What, therefore, .the plaintiff has to prove is not
only the fad of adoption but also the bets of the
(1) (1909) 36 tA. 192, 195.

(2) (1923)I.L.J.(. 1 Han. 451.
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intention to adopt in the keitthna form and of the
public Ilotoriety which is necessary to constitute a
'fHAUNG
valid adoption in this manner.
Thes.eprinciples
V.
DAWU.
hav.e I think very recently been considered. by my
BR.'UND. J.
learned brother Mr. Justice Ba U, who is more familiar
with Burmese Buddhist Law than I am, and they
have not, I think, been dissented from-Ma Than
Nyun v. Daw .Sh'we Thit (1). There is olie other
question to which I desire to refer to at this stage.
Though an adopted child usually resides with the.
adoptive parents, that is not essential for a valid ",
adoption. This hassofne bearing on the facts as. they
have emerged in: this case. The authority for that
proposition is to be found in the decision of the late
Chief Justice of the Court in M a M u and others v
U Nyun (2)~ That case on its facts was a peculiar one~ .'
The adoptee was an adult. A formal deed of adoptiou<.
was drawn up and registered but the lady wh9~~~S':";
adopted did not actually come to live in her .,ad6~~~7:'
parents' house. In that case, therefore, thet:~" . .\hS\~tf/
'the. formal deed, of adoption a~ple evi.den~~\~Qt··lhe
adopticm itself and the fact of residence Wl,th the
adoptive parents was not in the least necessary to prove
adoption. There .was ample proof without it. While,
'therefore, this case is authority for the proposition that
residence with the adoptive parents is not ooeof the
legal ingredients of a valid adoption, it is not in the
least authority against. the proposition that, where other
evidence is lacking, residence with the"adoptive parents .
is, ifiIot esseniial,::lt any rate most valuable as evidence~ "
I desire to make' .clear the .difference between
residence" as acoIilPonent part ofthelegal conception
'of adoption (which it is not) and" residence" as mere'
evidence of adoptiOn, • IIi <lease i~ which one.isdealing
1930

U BoA:

l(

(1) {i936) IL.R. 14 Ran. 557.

(2) (l934) I.L;R.

12 Ran. 634.
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with minor children of tender years there -can be nO
-doubt whatever that the actual taking of the child by
the adoptive parent into his or her house is almost
essential to proving adoption where other evidence is
lacking. Indeed, I remember no case of a child's
.adoption which has not been accompanied by residence
in the adoptive parents' house.

1936
UBA
TBAlWG
1'1.
DAW

l!:

BRAUND,J.

[His Lordship discussed the evidence and "'Came to
the condusion that the plaintiff had altogether failed to.
-establish for the' two minors the status of keit#maadopted children. The conditions of a vaiidadoption
were all lacking, and, m6rcove~, the minors never lived
With the alleged adoptive parents.
His Lordship
·dismissed the suit with costs and allowed a joint suc-eessian certificate to issue to tIle' 1st and 2nd defendants
.:as the sole heiresses of Daw Su deceased.]
The plaintiff appealed. {Civil 1st Appeal No. 196
. -.{l{ 1936 and Civil Misc. Appeal No. 120 of 1936).

Roberts C.J. and Dunkley I., before whom the appeals .
.came on .for hearing, .discussed the evideoce and,
agreeing with the decision 'of the le3.:ined trial' Judge,
.dismissed the appeals with costs.. In the course of his
judginenfRobcrts C.J: said:
.
.
"It has been argued before us' 'U1at ~t is by. iIo .
means essential that,' in these days at least,children
:should live with their adoptive parents. Noris it
essential that if they do not do so the proofof adoption
-should.be deemed incomplete. Speaking for· myself, I
·amin agreement with that view; but I thinkthatin the
.case of young children it is a normalcharaetenstic of
adoption that the upbringing of the children adopted
:should be under'l3.ken by the adoptive . par.ents~d that
where this is not <lOne one must look -carefuUy:at the
.surrounding circumstances to see 'whether; when the
normal characteristics have been departed from, there

1938
Mar. 16.
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is still sufficient proof of the factum of adoption
. remaining."
And Dunkley J. added:
(( It has been strenuously argued before us that
there is no reason why adopted children should live in
the house of their adoptive parents, but, of course, in
.the case of adoption of young children that would be
the natural consequence of adoptien. But in any case
the acid test of an adoption is that the children should
leave the family of their natural parents and join the
family of their adoptive parents, and, conseqtJently, it
seems to me that in a case of a keittima adoption it is
'essential that the adoptive parents should, from the date
<?f the adoption; make themselves responsible for the
up-bringing of the children."

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr./lIslice M:ya. BII, a1ld Mr.

1936

h~stice

Sharpc.

MAUNG SIN v. MAUNG BYAUNGAND

OTHERSJ.

Dce.Z3.
Fi1lalorder-Order renzarlditlg case for trial-Respotu:lC1l!'s claim /0 proper/~I
agaiTIS! applicant re-cpetted-cAppeal to His Majesty itl Coutlcil-Civil
Procedure Code, s. J09 (al.
The 4th respondent sued the petitioner {brother of ller deceased husbalidl
for· possession of'the share of her husband or of him and her in certain prol'er.ties and for mesne profits. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd respondents who were her
children by the deceased husband were also defendants in the suit; The·
petitioner pleaded, itder alio, a certain arbitration award as a bar to her claim
except to the extent of the benefits allowed to her by the award. The children
were minors at the time of making the award, and in another suit filed by the
1st respondent it was sefaside as against the 1st and 3rd.respondents.
.
.The trial Court in the first Suit\~ould not allow the children to prosecute
ih(:!r claims in respect of the properties ·except to the extent the mofhe·rwas
allowed, onlhe gronnd that they~;erenotjoined as plaintiffs in the suit, arid
thestlit was not
administratioll sl;iL On appeal the Court said that· the·
award was void ab itlilia against the first three respondents and that lhey had

an

* Civil Misc. Application No. 61 of 1937 arising out of Civil First Appeal
No. 25 of 1931 of this Court.
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a right to have their claims investigated in the suit and remanded the case for
such purpose. The petitioner applied for. leave to appeal to His Majest~ in
Council.
Held, that the order of-remand was a" final order" within s. 109 (a) of the
Civil Procedure Code. The order finally disposed of the right of the r-espondents to prosecute their claim in the suit, and finally determined the question
d the applicant's Uability to them.
Abdul Rallmatz v. D. - K. Cassim &- SOilS, I.L.R. 1.1 Ran. 58 (P.C.);
RalrimMoy v. Turf/er. IS·I.A. 6 ; Ramel/and v. GO'IJerdlza1/das. 47 I.A. 124 ; Sycd
Mw:Tlllr Busein v. Bodha Bibi, 2Z I.A.1; U N)'o v. Ma Pwa Thill, I.L.R. 10
Ran. 335, referred to.

Btl.v for the applicant.

Doctor for the

respondent~.

MYA BUt J.-This is an application for a certificate
granting ieave to appeal to His Majesty in Council
against an order of remand made in Civil First Appeal
No. 25 of 1931 of this Court. The order of remand was
made under Order XLI, Rule 23, of the Civil Procedure
Code.
The application is opposed on the ground that the
order is not a final order within the meaning of section
109 (ti) of the Civil ProCedure Code.
The fact that the order in question is of the nature
a.ppealable under Order XLIII, Rule 1 (u), of the Civil
Procedure Code, does not neCessarily show that it is a
final _order within the meaning of section 109. - In
Abdul Rakmdn v. D. K. Cassim & Sotz.s (1), their
Lordships of the Privy Council, - adopting the test
formula.ted -by Lord Cave in Ramchatz.d Manjimal
v.Goverdhandas Vishindas Ratanchal1d (2), namely;
that an -order is final if it..: finally disp~s Df the
rigb,ts of the parties, held that an order passed by
the Appellate Side of this Court under Order' XLI,
Rule _23, setting aside the dismissal of the suit by
the Original Side and remanding it to the Original Side
(1)

(1932) I.L.R.ll Ran. -5S.

{2) (1920) 47 1.A. 124.
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for trial on the merits, was not a final order· within
section 109 (a) of the Code of Civil Procedure. Neither'
.MA~NG in Abdul Rahman's case, nur in Ramchand Manjinwl's
BYAUNG.
case, did the order under appeal to the Judicial
MYA Bu. J. Committee finally dispose of the rights of the parties,
but left thcmto be determined by the Courts of original
jurisdiction in the ordinary way. In fact, in neither case
did the order dispose of any qllestion affecting the
substantive rights or liabilities of th e parties in any
way.
In Rahimbhoy Hibibho)' v. Tunler (1), however, the
Judicial Committee granted specialleave to appeal from
the decree directing the defendant to account, holding
that such decree was final within the meaning of section
595 of the Code of Civil Procedure. In that case it was
cQntended on behalf of the respondent fllat the decree'
would not be final till after the accQunts directed had
been taken. The suit was one in which the plaintiff
alleged that the defend(!.nt was accountable to him upon
several claims. The· defendant put up certain legal
defences and denied his accountability. The Court
held that the legal defences put forward were valid as to
.some of the claims and as to others of the claims they
were invalid, 'a~d, therefore, that the defendant must
account; and consequently the decree directil)g accounts
to be taken, which the defendant had been contend!ng,
ought not to betaken at all was passed. . This case \vas
described by Lord Hobhouse in Syed lYluzhar Husein v
Bodha Bibi (2), in the following words:
1936 .

MA.lJNG SIN.

&. the
Defendant denied his liability to account to the Plaintiff.
The High :Court ~ffirmed his liability andclirected em account .
, ..
Buttlleir Lordships held that the order establishing
liability was one which could never be questioned again in the
suit, and that it was the cardinal POi~lt of the suit."

(1) (18901 18 I.A. 6.

(2) (1894j 22 I.A. 1.
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Upon. a review of these authorities I am of the opinion
that, as poiilted out in U Nyo v. Ma Pwa Tbin and
others (1), whether an order is a tinal order or not with~
in section 109 (a) of (he Civil Procedure Code depends
upon the :effect of the order as· made; if it finally
disposes of the rights of the parties, the order is final ;
and where the appellate Court has finally determined
that the· plaintiff .has a good and subsisting -cause of
action, and all that remains is to work out subsidiary
questions consequent upon the· final determination of
the defendant's liability, the or{fer is in substance and
effect a final order though the quantum of the rights or
liability remains to be ascertained.
..
Applying these principles to the pres~nt .case, in ·my
opinion, the applicant should be granted the leave that
he prays for.
The suit was instituted by the sale plaintiff, Ma Shwe
Yu, the fourth respondent. The petitioner .and his
deceased sister, together with the first, second and third
respondents, .children of Ma Shwe Yu by Ko Po eho,
deceased brother of the petitioner, were def<:mdants.
Ma :Shwe Yu sued for possession of the share of her
deceased husband, or of him and her, in certain pmperties, and for mesne profits andac-counts, etc. The
petitioner and his deceased sister, Ma Nga Ma, pleaded
inter alia that.. a certain arbitration ·award barred
Ma Shwe Yu's <:£1.im ex.cept to the extent oHhe benefits
which MaShwe Yu could have derived thereunder. At
the time of the making of the award, the first,··second
and third r.espondents were minors, and -certain persons
acted as their guardians in the arbitration proceedings.
Mter the petitioner.and his deceased·sister had filed .
their ~'fitten-statements the first respondent filed a suit
for a declaratiprl that the award was not bindingon him,
and for an.
order setting aside the award. . Later on , all
.
.(l){1932) IL.& 10 Ran. 335.

1936
MAUNG·SIN
V.

MAUNG
BYAUNG.

MYA Bu;
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the other respondents, who were originally cited among
the defendants, were transposed as plaintiffs. The
V.
MAUNG
result of that suit was a decree setting aside the award
BYAUNG.
in favour of Maung Byaung and Maung Aung, the first
MYA BU, J.
and third respondents. The'suit, at the instance of the
second and fourth respondents, was held to have been
barred by limitation. The first, second and third
,respondents, have, however, remained throughout the
proceedings in', the present suit as, defendants. They
arrayed themselves along with their mother. only iIi the
appeal, in which the oreter sought to be appealed against
was passed. The trial Court did not allow them to
prosecute their claims in respect of the properties in the
suit except to the, extent that their mother, the fourth
respondent, was allowed to do so, for the reasons that
the award was not set, aside so far as the second and
fourth'respondents were concerned,and that the first
three respondents were not plaintiffs in the suit putting
forward their claims, and that the suit, not being an
administration suit, was one in which they had no right
of making any claim, to any share in the properties
independently of the fourth respondent. By the' order
passed in appeal it was decided that none of the first
'three respondents was bound by the award, that ~he
award was void ab initio as againstall three of them, and
that in the nature of the ,proceedings in the suit they
had a right to have their claims investigated in the suit.
In the result, the final decree passed by thetriaJ Court
was set aside and the case was remanded to the' trial
Court for the purpose of enabling the first, second, and
third respondents to .pro~ecute their claims' and of
, having a proper final decree drawn up after nece~sary
enquiries have been made.
., In my opinion, the order of the appellate Court
finally disposes of the rights of the first, second and third
respond'ents to prosecute their ~lairns in the suit, and
MAUNG SIN
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finally determines the question of the applicant's liability
to them. The decisions upon these points can never be
disputed again except by way of the proposed appeal.
For these reasons, I hold that the order is a final
order withinthe meaning of section 109{a} of the Civil
Procedure Code.
Inasmuch as the conditions requisite under section
110 are indisputably present in this case, the certificate
prayed for Will issue. The first three respondents must
pay the applicant's cost of this application advocate's
fee three gold mohurs.
. SHARPE, J.-Seeing that this case has been going on
for over a quarter of century and has, I am told, been
before His Majesty in Council three times already, it is
a matter of regret to me to have to hold that the ordermade in Civil FH-st Appeal No.2S of 1931 of this Cour
acting'in its appellate jurisdiction, was a "final order JJ
within the meaning of clause (a) of section 109 of the
Code of Civil Procedure. But for the reasons appear-:ing in the judgment which my learned Brother has just
delivered, I agree that this is a case in which there is a
right of appeal to His Majesty in Council, and we must
grant the appropriate certificate.
This apparently unending litig;:ltion must, if the
parties are so minded,continue its deplorable course.
We were told at the Bar that certain offers pf settlement
had recently been put forward; IhQpe most eaniestly
that there is yet time for the padiesto see the wisdom
of agreeing amongst themselves even at this late stage.
I agree with the order proposed by my learned
.
Brother re-gard to the costs of this application.

in
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SPECIAL BENCH.
Before Sir Ertlest H. Goodmlln Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice, Mr. Justice lt1ya' Bn"
lind Mr. Justice D1ltlkley.

'

1938

DYER MEAKIN (BURMA), LTD.

Jan. 14.

v.
.THE CHIEF -EXECUTIVE OFFICER;
MANDALAY MUNfCIPALITY.*
MU1licipal as~eSS1nerzt.,..-Assessl1/ellt on premises, 1Iot profits-Premises willz'
exclusive profit-making charaderistic-Colllrador's test-:Revemte principle
-ApPlication oj contractor's 'test-'-Ouilay and return-Profitable character
oj busiTless carried on on premises-A'bsetzce oj competition-Burma'
'Municipal Ad, s. 62.
'
The mUlli~ipal assessment to be made is upon 'the, prem.i.ses in the occupation of the perSOn assessed and not upon the profits of the business which he
carries on. A test based upon the aclual figures of profits can only be applied
where ahereditarnent itself has an exclusive profit-making characteristic so as
to'single it ourfrorn other classes of hereditaments and to make it safe to arrive
,at th'e rent which the tenant might reasonably be expected' to pay from this
consideration only.
'
"
Neither the contraCtor's test, nor the revenue principle, is a principle of
assessment. Each, or either" according as circumstances demand, .:nay, in.
particular cases of assessment of lands or buildings, be used as a method of
finding out what the hypothetical rent may be when nodi;rect evidence on this'
point is avai13.ble.
, In applying the contractor's test regard must be had both to the ontlay
which would have to be made and to the return which the contractor would
expect for such outlay. It is legitimate to enquire whether the business of the
~ssesseeis good, bad or indifferent, or whetper it is a business which is specially
fortunate by r,eason of the comparative absence of competition. The better the'
busine!lsis the higher the rent which a hypothetical tenari(might reasonably,
be: expected to' pay for, the premises. But this does, not mean that the
hypothetical rent should be ,calculated by ali ,investigatio~into the profits of th<;
assessee.

KoPo'Yee ,v.Tlze CQrporation ofR';mgool~; I.L.R. '5 Ran. ,161 ;, Ladies Hosier;)'!,
,Ltd. v.West Middlesex Assessme,rt Comnzi/tee, {1932)·2 K.B.D. 679 ; Merscy
DoCks & Harbour Boal-d v. AssesS1nel~t Committee oj the,Birk~nhead Union;
(1901) A.C. 180; T~e Queen v. The School Board of London, 17 Q.E.D. 738,
referred to;
,
,
Cart'wiight v. The Sculcoates Ul1ion, U900j A.C. 150; distinguished.

, * Civil Reference No. 11 of 1~37.. ,
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Clar/? for tlw applicant The company had no
monopoly in brcwing beer or in selling the produce.
It has to eompckwith several importers in the market.
This cas(.~ is not like the case of a tied public house in
. Enghlnd. The license is given to the manufacturer,
fUlddots not relate to the premises. Rent, not profit,
is til(: measure of rateable value. Ryde on Rating, 6th
Eel. pp. 210, 21 L The company may make big profits
out of tbe business, but that has nothing to do with the
assessment of the premises It is not the business that
is to be ra.ted, but the premises.
A.fcrsey Docks &
. Harbour Board v. ilSSCSS1umf C01J1mitte() of the Birl?en/tead Union (1 ).A fet/noll:'; writer may write his book
\vhkb will be Iligll1y remunerative in any place, but
this .Call110t aHcd the rating value of the place.
No
.
doubt if the book is to be sold only at a certain place,
that would affect the value of that place. If the landlord claims too high a rent, the tenant would go
somewhere else or build a place for himself. It is only
in vcr}' special case.s that evidence can be given of the
occupier'l{ profits. l(yde on Hatiug, p. 217: Assessment
COlll1uillce o/lhc Bradfonl-oll-A'iJoH- Union v. fYhifc (2);
Secretar:y orS/ale for Indict v. MlmicipaZ Corporaiion

of Ra.ngoon. (3).

Ba Han for the respondent: There is only one' .
licensed bre'wery in Upper Burma} viz., that of the
company, £11"1<:1· there are only ·two breweries in - 0.11
Burma. The company enjoys a virtual monopoly.
The Commissioner can reh.!sc anotber person sanctioll
to construCt a brewery \vithout assigning any reasons.
Rule 128·0£ the Ex(:isG l(ulcs.. The privileges of the
license <.:anonly be enjoyed on the premises described
in the license and liar elsewhere. Excise Hule 6. Any'
(1) (1901) A.C..l75, 1~O_
(3) I.L.l·~. 10

~4-

.

(2) (1898) 2
539,

I~an.

Q.I~.

630.
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advantage the hereditament hasm~st be taken into
account and in a business like that of the-company its
profits are a useful guide to arrive at the rental value of
the p r e m i s e s . '
The King v. Bradf01'd (1) ; Kirby v. Hunslet Uition
Assessment Committee (2) ; Cartwright v. The Sculcoates
UniMz {3); Port of London Auth01'ity v.Assessment
C()mn,Litfee of Orsett Union (4) i ](0 Po Yee & Bros.
'y. The C01'porafion of Rangoon (5).
ROBERTS, C.J.-This is a reference made by the
Deputy Commissioner of Mandalay under rule 4, sllbrule (4), of the Rules' published with the Ministry of
Education, Local Governmtmt(FinanCial) Department
Notification No. 35, dated th~ 2nd day of July, 1935,
and relating to assessments to be made in the Muni:-:
cipality of Mandalay. The question which the Deputy
CQmmissioner has referred to the Court is :

Whether- the assessment of Messrs Dyer Meakin (Burma)
Limited by the Mandalay Municipality could be based on wbat is
known as the Contractor's· Test or according to the Revenue
Principle on the profits of the business."
(l

Messrs. Dyer Meakin (Burma) Limited are brewers
carrying on a brewery and distillery in Mandalay, which
is in fact the only brewery or distiUei-y in Upper Burma.
The tax which is the subject-matter of this case is
:·imposed under .section 62 (1) {a} of the Burma Muni-:
-cipal Act, 1898, which allows for the imposition ofa tax
>Qhbuildings and lands nofexceeding 10 per centof~he
:ahnual value of such buildings and lands. Section 62,
.s~b-seetion (4), says:
,( In this section 'annual value' means the .gross annual rent for
~hiCh buildings and lands liable to taxation may reasonably be
(II 105 E.R. 852.
{2) (1906) A.C. 43, 48.

(3) (1899) lQ.B. 667; (1900)A;C. ISO, 156.
(4) (1920) A.C. 273, 295.
(5) LL.R. 5 Ran. 161.

."
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expected to let, and, ill the case of houses, may be expected to let
unfurnished."

By rule 4, sub-rule (4), of the Rules already referred to,

DYER

l-fEAKiN
(BUR.'.l:A),
LTD.
tI•

•, if on the hearing ~f an appeal under tbis rule any question as to
the liability to or the princi.ple of assessment arises on which he
entertains doubt, the Deputy Commissioner may of his own motion,
and shall on the applic.ltion of the-appeUantor the Chief Executive
Officer made the hearing, draw up a statement of the facts of
the case and the point on which doubt is entertained, and refer the
statement witII his own opinion on the point and the record of the
case, for the decision of the High Court, who shall send a' ruling
thereon to the Deputy Commissioner in order that he may dispose
of the case in confonnity therewith."

at

As stated by the Earl of Halsbury L.C. in The Mersey
Docks & Harbour Board v. The AsseSSl1tCnt C011Z1fnittte
oj the Bi1'kenhead Union (1), the thing to be done is to
answer a plain question of fact, namely: What is the
rent which a tenant might reasonably be expected to
give for the' premises? Lord Halsbury points out that
it is 110t a tenant's trade which is to be rated, but the
- premises in which he carries on his trade or business:
and that it is necessary to look at all the circumstances'
·of the particular occupation, Including therein the
business that has been done on the premises.
.
Vvhere it is impossible, as here, by direct evidence
to find ant what rent a hypothetical tenant would give,
recourse must be had to some other method of solving
the difficulty. In this particular case it is impossible to
arrive at ihcannual vallic of the property by comparison
with properties. of a si!nilarnaturc in tile neighbourhood, since this is the only. brewery or distillery in
Mandalay. As a means of arriving at the answer to
the question of 'what is the gross annual tent for
. which these buildings may reasonably be expected' to
(I) (1901) A.C. 180.

THE CHIEF

EXECUTIVE
01"FICER,
MANDALAY
'MUNIClPALITY'.
ROB-TS C J
'
ER • • ,

.
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EXE.CUTivE
OFFICER,
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MUNICIPAL'l'fY.

RQBERTS,-c.J.

[l9S8

let, the Chief Executive Officer came to the conclusion
that what is known as lC the contractor's test" was not
a satisfactory method to .adopt. Accordingly, he took
as a basis for the assessment figures representing the
profits of .the Company and arrived from that at a
figure of Rs. 1,30,106-5-3. If this figure were taken,
allowance would also have to be made for tenant's
"taxes, though this does not seem to have bC"Cll done.
. In answering the question whether the contractor's
test or tbe revenue principle is the right basis upon
which to assess this particular her-tditament, we ,?ust
begin by saying that the only proper basis of assess-·
ment is that which emibles the gross annual rent, fot
which the buildings and lands liable to taxation may
reasonably be expocted to let; to be discovered: in
other words; neither the contractor's test, nor the
revenue principle, is a principle of. assessment. Each,
or either, according as circumstances demand, may,·
in particular -eases of assessment of lands or buildings, be used as a method of finding out what· the
hypothetical rent may be when no direct evidence
on this point is available.
'In order to see what rent a hypothetical tenant
would pay, the whole of the circumstances in each
particular case must be examined.. As Lord Halsbury
pointed out in The M e1"sey DOc/ls & Harbour Board
v. The Assessment COl1unittee of the Birkenhead:
Union (1),
.
•, where you have premises of a similar ch~ader with equal
facilities for carrying on trade, you have a very facile mode of
coming tothe con,clusion what sum w.ould reasonably be given by
any tenant from year to year for such premises. But if, instead of
.doing that, you choose to go into elaborate calcclations of how
much the bnildingcost to erect, and when erected \vhat would be
the valu~.?£~~~~.~.~~.areonly elaborating andmakingmore COll1plex
(1)

~1901)

A.C. 180.

1938J)
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~d difficult the sinlple proposition w'hich the Legislature nas put"

before the overseers to answer."

In another case, Ladies Hosier)! and Underwear,
Limited v. [,fIesl ]Jlfiddlese~: Assessment Cotl'l1llittee (1),
Scrutton L.J. pointed out that where there was direct
evidence of the rent' which a hypothetical tenant
actually would pay the method. of comparison was
open to
criticism upon the •
ground•
that it is assumed
.
that the properties with whIch companson had been
made had been themselves correctly assessed. The
real question in <In these cases is: \Vhich is the most
practical and dired means of arriving at 1he figure at
which the premises might reasonably be expected to
let?
It is contended on behalf of the Chief Executive
Officer that the brewery, which is the hereditament in
question, is aplace from which a trade which is a quasi
monopoly is carried on since there are no other
breweries in Upper Burma1 and can be none until
application is made for a licence under Chapter III of
the Burma Excise Rules. Dr. Ba Han has urged upon
us that by Rule 128 of the Excise Rules an application
. for sanction to construct another. brev;rcry might be
rejected by the Commissioner cif the Division with or
without assigning any reason to the applicant, and
Dr. Ba Han seeks to say that the present case is
comparablc\vitl! that of Cartwright v. ThcG1wrdialls of
the POO';" of the Sculcoafes Union in Kingsfon-ttponHull (2). Tbat \vas a case of a tied public house
in which the tenant \vas bound to purchase all
liquors sold by him from the landlords or their
nominees, and Lord Morris pointed out that aHnost
the very' first question that a hypothetical tenant
would ask was v.rhether the house was doing a good
(I) (1932) 2 K.B.D. 679;

(2) (1900) A.C. ISO.
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business or a bad business' before he' decided what
DYER
rent to pay, and that the best way of ascertaining what
MEAKIN
trade
was going on would be the production of the
(BURMA),
LtD.
books of the existing tenant. Lord Brampton pointed
'II.
TRE CHIEF
out
that any prudent intending tenant would try to
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER,
ascertain the trade. actually done on the premises and
MANDALAY·
t,hat the landlord would also look at the matter from a
MUNICI-.
PALITY.
similar angle and would demand a somewhat higher
ROBERTS,C.J. rent for a house capable of yielding a large profit than
that which he would. for a house yielding a small one. .
But the case of Cartwright v. The Sculcoates Union (1),
being that of a tied public house, has this distinction
from the present case, namely, that the hereditament
derived its letting value from the special character of
the premises and the restrictions placed upon them j
whereas here, although the letting value might well be
affected by the character of the' premises, the circumstances are by no means parallel. Where the number
of enterprises is limited the profit which is earned in '
the ·enterprise must affect the rent which a hypothetical
tenant would pay. On t;he other hand,in my opinion,
it will be fallacious to endeavour to arrive at an answer
to the main question by taking the figures of the trade
done by the present occupants and endeavouring to
.arrive from them at the rent whiCh a hypothetical tenant
might pay. We have had cases cited to' us in relation
to railways, which do not seem to have any useful
application here: ana it must not be· forgotten- that th~
assessment to be made istiponthe premises inthe
occupation. of the person .assessed and not upon the
profits of the business which he carries on~ A test
baSed upon the actual figures of profits can only be
applied where a hereditament itself has an exclusive
profit-making characteristic so as to single it out from
othcr...dasses._DL.her.editaments., and._to.make. it safe to_
,

-. , , '," .(If (1900) A.C.

iso.

_..r:;,:-,.
--....r.[..·;.<

1938J
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arrive at the rent which the tenant might reasonably
be expected to pay from this consideration alone.
The nature of the contractor's test was explained
shortly by the Court in Ko Po Yee &. Bros. v. The
Corporation oj Rangoon (1). The Court quoted with
approval the ·method of assessment set out, which was
in the following terms;
" The general theory of this principle is, briefly, that a certain
amount of capital would require to be invested to provide a
property of simil.tr utility to the one to be assessed and the interest
On this sum lnay be taken as the rent which the occupant would
actually be lXlying."

It w·as poin1:ccl oul that the application of this principle
required careful bandling and each case had .to be
considered on its merits.
Cave J.} in The Queen v. The School Board of
London (2), dealing with .the application ·of the
contractor's test \vhere the place was occupied, and
occupied by the owner himself, explains that if such
occupier-owner could get a place cheaper at a less rent
th~n·-t:hc interest on the cost, it is to be <l.ssumed that
~e would not go to the expense of building, but would
r-{)refer to takc the cheaper course and pay the rent.
Hmay, therefore, be said that in order to arrive ?.t
the rent \vhich a hypothetical tenant would pay: the
contractor's test may be taken as a rough test in a case
of-this kind. But the answer \vhich isarr1vcd at must
obviously depend upon the rate 9£ interest \vhich the
contractor would expect to obtainfor his money. 1'0
take the contractor's test, therefore, is not, byitscH, a
solution to the question and· propounds two new
qnestions. In order to discover what \vould the·
hypothetical tenant pay, one must ask (a) what it would.
cost a contractor to· acquire land and briild premises of
similar utility and convenience, and. (b).at ,vilat rate he:
(1) {1926) I.L.R. $ RM. 1.61.

{Z} (18:Kl) J7QcB.D. 738.
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would expect to· get a return for his outlay. Careful
DYER
regard must be· had both to the outlay which would
MEAKUhave to be made and to the return which the contractor
{BURM;A),
LTD.
would expect for such outlay. 'In deciding what return
fl
THE CHIEF
the cOntractor would expect, I am of opinion that
EXECUTIVE
OFFICER.
the considerations mentioned by their. Lordships in
MANDALAY
Cartwright v. The Sculcoates Union (1) must not be lost
.MUNICIPALl'fY.
sight of. Before laying out his money the contractor
ROBERTS, C.r. would wish"to be satisfied as to the kind of opportunities
for lucrative business which the premises were likely to
afford, and the better the chance a tenant might have
of doing lucrative business upon such 'premises the
:gr~ater the return on the outlay which it may reasonably
be expected the contractor would get.
Hence it is legitimate to enquire whether the
business of the appellants in this particular case is
good, had or indifferent; or indeed, as has been
suggested, whether it is a business which is specially
fortunate by reason of the comparative absence of
~ompetition. The better the business is the higiier, the"
t;ent \vhich a hypothetical tenant might reasonably~e
bxpected to pay for the premises. But this does ndt.
mean that the hypothetical rent should be calculated\
by an investigation into the present pl:ofits and a .
conclusion dr!lwn from them that the hypothetical"
tenant would pay so much per cent of the profit which
the present appellants are making.
"
i observe tbatin KoPo Yee's case (2) it is noted that
the rate of interest on the contractor's principle
1938

" has been fixed by the Court in the Burma Railways case at 8 per
cent on the capital value of buildings and plant an,d 4 per cent on·
land."'·
.

me~n that th(( figure. or8 percent is
to be taken as a 4ard .:md fast rule providing what is a

This dqesnbf

(1) (1900) A.C. 150.

(2) (1926) I.L.R. 5'Ran: 161.
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reasonable return to the contractor for his outlay in all
cases. A reasonable return may, and will in' most
cases, vary with the state of the money market and with
the special circumstances of each particular case. If
the
contractor's test is employed. as a basis for
.
ascertaining the amount which a hypothetical tenant
•
mIght reasonably beexpocted to pay, care must be
faken to examine the actual return which the contractor
would reasonably expect to receive on his outlay. If
money were dear and profits from the padicular
business likely to be high, it is plain that the percentage
on the outlay would be higher than if money were
cheap and no particular business opportunities were
afforded by the premises erected. In such a case the
contractor might be glad to let the premises to a -tenant
fora comparatively low return for his money.
I ·would accordingly reply that in the absence of
direct evidence or of any standard 6f 'Comparison with
other hereditaments of a similar character, the method
.of finding the annual value by means -of the conti'ador's
test will, within the limits laid down, afford a useful
guide. The examination of the profits .made by the
appellants and a direct calc~lation from them is, in the
present circumstances, a dangerous and unsafe method
of discovering the rent which a hypothetical tenant
would pay.
We assess the advocate's fee· in this Court at
twenty gold mohurs.
MYA Bu,

].-1 agree.

DUNKLEY,

J.-.I

concur.
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INCOME-TAX ACT REFERENCE.
Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief lttstice, lIll·.Justice Mya Bn,.
atul Mr. Justice DlUlklc;v.

IN RE THE COMMISSIONER OF INCOMETAX, BURMA

v.
N.S.A.R. CONCERN.*
blcomc-tax-Busincss comprisitLg agricultural income and otTiel" illcomc'-:"
e.~penditure in cartling agriwltural income-Claim, fo dceti!d sltcl,
expcnditllre from taxable income-Agricultural ilICOmc~BlIsilICSS-
Pt'oftts or gains of business-Burffla ltlCome-fa;,; Act, 5S: 2 (I) (a\, 4 (I) and
(3) (viii); 6,10 (1) and (2) (ixi.
,-,
\\1bere the business of an assesseecomprilles both agricultural income, asdefined in _the Income-tax Act, and' other taxable income, the assessee is not
entitled. under s. 10 (2) (ix\ of the Act, to deduet from such other income the
expenditure incl1ue<;iJor the purpose of earning the agricultural income.
The effect of the saving words in S5. 4 /1) and 6 of the Act is to exclude'
agricultural income altogether from the scope of the' Act." Business ", as
defined in 5. 6 (i.v), does not include the business of leasing agriclIltllralland
and receiving the rents, and the expression" profits or gains of anyb,lIsiness'"
as used in s. '10, (1) does not. include "agricultural income." HCi:l~e, the.
expression"
such profits or gains" in clause (ix) of s. 10(2) does not irlclude
"agricultural income."
'\.
.
Conlmissioner of Income-tax, Bilzar alld Orissa v. Malrarajadhiraj
Darbhanga, I.L.R. 14 Pat. 623, followed.
M.T.T,K.M.M.S.M.A.R. Chef/yar v,'Commissio/lcr of Itlcome-/a:". ltfadras, 2,
i.T.C. 505; Provldettt Invcsfmctlt Co. Ud. v. COll/lIlissiollcr of 1I/colllc-/a'~r
Bombay, 6 I.T.C. 21, referred to.
,
S.A.S.S. Che tiar v.Commissiollcr of 111C0111C-[0.1", -M'ldras. i.L.R. [1937J Ma<L
734. considered,
. Hughes v. Bank:ojNew Zealalid, [1936] 3 Ali. E.R. 975, distinguished.

,

:dt.

Clark for the' assessee. The assessee, a Chettyar
money-:-lender has been obliged to take up lands in
"satisfaction of debts due to him by his debtors, arid irr
. maintaif!ing such lands he has to spend money. He is
not a cultivator, but a money-lender, and the lands
,represent, so to say, his present capital. The assessee
should therefore be allowed to deduct all expenditure'
incurred in earning the profits of his business, no
~

* Civil Reference No. -l2 of1937•.
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maHer whether the income from part of his capital is
1938
taxable under the Income-tax Act or not.
The THEInCOM~US~
re
•
Income-tax authorities erred in not allowmg the SIONER OF
assessee the benefit of s. 10 (2) (ixl of the Act. S.A.S.S. I~~':;~AX.
Chellappa Chettiar v. Commissioner of Income-lax, N.S~A.R;
Madras {n ; Hughes v. Bank of New Zealand (2).
"CoNCERN.

J.

The English case stands on a
different footing. It is a case where the tax would
have been payable on the security but for the' fact that
it was made tax-f-r-.ee. In England no -class of income
is outside the scope of the Act, but in Burma the
Income-tax Act is framed on differ-ent lines.]
[DUNKLEY,

The El1gli~;h .case affords strong support to the
contention that tbe expenditure claimed.in this case is
deductible, because both agricultural income and other
in~ome are taxed, though in different ways. Land
revenue is collected from agricuiturallands, and this is
the reason for the exemption. When, in England, an
expenditure incuned in earning a tax:-free income.
~s allowed to be deducted,. a fortiori, in Burma,
expenditure incurred in earning profits, which though
not taxable under the Income-tax Ad are still taxable
in another form, should be allowed to be deducted..
One should not read s. 10 as though it only referred
toll taxable" profits, and gains. There is-no justification
for. reading into an enactment words which are not
there. Th~ term U profits or·gains is not a term of art,
and does not merely refer to taxable profits or gains.
Sec.tions 10 and 12 stand on different footings, and the
Income-tax authorities were in error in disalloWing aJ;!
expenditure merely bee<tuse the incoine in respect of
thaHtem is not 'faxabl~ under the Act. If the" Co~rl
were to read the word ."taxable" before '( profit~ or
g~i.ns ill s.. 10~ the .<?OUrt :vvou1d be. doing violence t~:f
.' (1) ·i.L.R:·t!937-j Mad. 734, 743.
·~2) 11936) 3 All.; E.R. 975.
II

II
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the plain provisions ofs. 12 (2) where special provision
is made for deductions which would ' otherwise be
'THE COMMISSIONER OF
useless.
JNC~~::-~AXJ
This is not a case where an assessee carries on two
N$~A.R.
different businesses in which appropriations to each
.cONCERN.
head of business could easily be made.
In re

Sit- Arthur Egga1' (Advocate-General) for the
Crown. The word'"," taxable is inherent in s. 10 (2)
(ix). There is no need to put that word in because
the meaning is obvious. The origin of the exemption
of agricultural income lies- hidden in the perman ent
settlement, 'and it is not correct to say that the
exemption is merely due to the fact that land revenue
is paid in respect of lands. See s. 9 (1) (v) which
gives express exemptioQs in respect, of land revenue
paid for property.
The exemption of agricultural income is not akin
to any'system of exemption in English law. Hughes
case (1) would fall into line with s. 8 pI:oviso (2), but
is not relevant for the purposes of this case.
The case of Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and
Orissa v. Maharajadhiraj of' Darbhanga (2) can be
summarized by saying that a money-lender canbe an
agriculturist. It has no further effect in this case.
The exemption goes with the income, regardless of the
person into' 'whose hands it may fall. Agricultura~
income is outside the scope of the' Act, and is ' put
outside the machinery of the Act altogether.
'," It would~ absurd to say that aChettYar money~'
lender can set 'off an item of expenditure incurred in
respect of anon-taxable head towards income which is'
t.ax,able under the Act. In Civil Ref.. 1 of 1928 the
converse case of setting off agric.ultural lqsses against
taxable profits. was raised, but t.he reference was
lJ

.. - - - -_

(1) 11936) 3 All,;

~.R.

975.

__ .

.- -

----

_..

.

'(2) l~k.R. 14 pat,. 923.
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withdrawn. . The headi ng to Chapter III uses the
1938
words" taxable income" and obviously that is what is
be Til
.
meant. See M.T.T.K.M.M.S.M.A.R. Cheflyar v. Com- ~~N~~:S
missioner o£
'J InC01ne-tal'
• , Madras I\ I I ,. Sachilldra v• INCOME-TAX,.
BURMA
Commissioner of Income-tax. Bihar and Orissa (2);
Po
"P
°d
t
I
C
C
o
'
,F
N.S.A.RT.FtC rom en nsurance .ompany v. .mmiSSWl1cr OJ CON(}ERN;_
Income-tax, Bombay (3).
Clark in reply. The M.T:T.K.M.M.S.M.A.R. case
is in favour of the asse~;see. That was not a <;ase of
one business. The case of Sachilldra v. Comtnissioner
of Income-tax is not apposite because it was a -case
under s. 12, and ss. 10 and 12 stand on different
footings. The Provident Insurance Company's case.
is distinguishable because it dealt with a case outside.
British India.
DUNKLEY, J.-In this

reference, under the provisions
of -section 66 ~2) of the Burma Income Tax Act, the'
question referred for our decision by the Commissionerof Income Tax, Burma, is as follows : .
Cl The assessee having a business which {lomprises both agri-cultural and other receipts, is he entitled under section 10 (2) Cix)
of the Act to deduction of all expenditure (including that incurred.
for the specialpucpose of realising the agricultural receipts) aftetexclusion of the gross agricuHnral rents in accordance with.
sections 4 {3) (viii) and 2 {I) (a) ?"

The' material facts can be briefly stated. Theapsessees, N.S.A.R.Chettyar, a Hindu' undivided familybusiness, carryon the usual type of Chettyar banking
business at various places in Burma. In the course of
that business, they have taken over, in satisfaction of
otherwise unrealizable debts, considerable areas of
agricultural land, alldhaving become the owners .of
this land they lease ifannually to tenants and receive:
as part of the profits of their busineSs the rentsrealized_
(ll2er.C. 505,508.
(3) 6 I.T.C.

. (Z)5 I.T.C. 396.
21~
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from the tenants in respect thereof. "The income-tax
inre
return of the business for the 1936-37 assessment
'XHE COMMISh
d
th e cre d'"d
.
"
SIONER of
S owe on
it Sl e on Iy t h e " non-agncultural"
IN';:R~x. receipts, the rents and profits of the agricqUural land
N.S~.R. owned by them being left out of account i but on the
CONCERN. debit side all expenses (except land revenue) \vere
DUN~y.J. "entered. The assessees themselves, in their return,
deducted from the gross expenses a sum of Rs. 5,500 as
being that portion of; their expenses which ,was attributable to the expenses of realizing the agricultural
income. The Income Tax Officer increased the
amount of this deduction ,by Rs. 9,719, a.pd thereupon
the assessees appealed to the Assistant Commissioner of
Income Tax against this decision oftije Income Tax
Officer. Meanwhile they hid been provi"ded with a
new ground of objection oy the decision of tile High
Court of Madras in S.A.S.S. Cheltappa Chetliar v.
.commissioner of 11~come-tax, Madrils (1), and relying
on this decision they contended that no part of the sum
-of Rs.9,719 ought to have been disallowed i in fact,
it· was part of their contention that they were in
error in themselves making the' original deduction of
Rs. 5,500." The Assistant Commissioner of Income
Tax overruled this contention, but on a consideration
-of the facts he reduced the deduction from "gross
expen~es made by the Income Tax Officer by"a s:um of
Rs. 2,795. The question of law now before us for
decision is whether, when the income of . a" business
-consists partly of rents 'and profits derived from agri. cultural land and partly of receipts from other and
taxable sources, income tax shall be payable only on
the taxable receipts less the gross expenditure incurred
in carrying on· the whole . business, including the
expenditureincurrediu" carrying on th~t part of the
business which is not subject to tax. In our opinion,
1938

.

"

(1) I.L.R. [1937J Mad. 734.
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the answer to this question is clearly in the negative,
.~
.and that only that portion of the expenditure which is
in r", .
.
"
.
THE CO:WlISattn'b utable to the. 'I taxable
part 0 f t h e b usmess
maySIONER
OF
INCOME-TAX,
be d e dude d .
BURMA
The section of the Income Tax Act under which N,S~A.R.
the profits of a business are taxed is -section 10, and the ,CONCERN.
part of this section which is relevant for the present DU~Y, J.
purpose reads as fonow~ :
"10. (1) The tax shall be payable by an assesse under the
head • Business ' in respect of the profits or gains of any business
-carried 011 by him.
{Z) Such profits or ~aills'shall be computed after making the
following allowances, namely :-

*

*

*

*

*

(ix) any expenditure (noti being in the nature of ~pital
expenditure) incurred 'Solely. for the purpose of
eai'ning such profits or .gains."

The Madras case of S.A.S.S. .chellappa Chettiar (1)
was principally concerned with the application of the
provisions of clause (iii) of sub-"section {2) of section 10
to a business of the kind which we a£e now considering,
and the question of the extent to which dause (ix) was
applicable was merely incidentally "Considered in the
last paragraph of the ·judgment, where the· following
sentence occurs:
"The answer to the second question will admittedly follow
trom the decision on the first an.d tru;answer to it therefore is
also in the affirmative."

This is the only reference to clause 1ix) in ·the
judgment, and no reasons .for· this decision are given,
and plainly the decisionwent by default. We therefore
refrain from further comIIlenton the Madras case
beyond saying that we by no 'means agree with the
(li IL.R, {19371 Mad. 734.
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admission made before the Madras· Conrt, that the
decision re~arding clause (ix)necessai-ily follows the
THE COMMISdecision regarding clause (iii).
.
SIONER. OF
INCOME-TAX.
Before us, on behalf of the asscssces great stress has
BURMA
''71.
been laid on an English decision of the Conrt of Appeal,
N.S.A.R.
CoNCERN.
Hughes v, Batdl of New ZcalaHd (1), \\ihich was referred·
DUNKLEY,J. to in S.A.S.S. Chdlappa. CIJ('flior's case (2) Ht: ha.ving
been received in Mctdras after' the nrgllnl(;~nts in that
case had been heard. But extreme care m'tHd be taken
iIi applying English decisions to cases under the Burma
Income Tax Act, because the scheme of t he English
Income Tax Act, 1918, and the scheme of the Burma
Income Tax Act, 1922,· are entirely different. In
England a person is assessed to· income tax in respect of
his income, while under the Burma Ad it is the income.
which is taxed. Under the English. Ad no class of
income is outside the scope of the Act, whereas by.
section 4(3) of the Burma Act the Act is made
inapplicable to a number of classes of income; the
English Act merely confers certain exemptions on a
person in respect of his in come np to a certain amount
or of certain kinds, similar to the cxel11ptions conferred
on certair.t. classes of income by thc provisos to R(~dious
8 and 9 of the Burma Act. . MOl;cover,· the II expenses
deduction" clause (if it may be l-;O called) of the Engli~h
Act is in different and far widcrtenns than that of the
Burma Act. The rule in the English Act in· respect
of such deductions reads:
;n re

" In computing the amount of profits or gains to be char~ed.
~o .sum shall be deducted in respect of _ . ..
.
(a) anydisbursements orexpenses,not being money wholly
and exclusively laid out or expended for the purposes
of the trade,· p~o£essio~, employnie;lt ai- vocatioil. "

The distinction between the expression II incurred.
solely for tIle purpose of earning such profits or gains"
(1) (1936)"3 All. E.R. 975.

(2) I.L.R. [1937J Mad. 734.

19~J
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2;i:idl'h6.expiession (( expendedJor the: purpQses;'df~ the, ' 193Jl,
trade, pt.ofession, employment or vocation." is; so
I~:;~
\'
,~ "
'
THE·COM:MI~·
mah~;ljto need no comment. The question before. ' SIONF;R 01\
", d""
'
f ore has' t0'l'JCeCl
d ' de d WI.'
"th h~'C0ME'~TAX
us: ,for
'(~C~SlOn' there
aJ3~~,t
refe,rence,;' to;the provisions of the Burma Income, TaX:' N:s;A;:R;
Actand'~l reference todecisions:l.mder the English Act, CONCERN;
will affoi;lnba,ssistance,
.
~~~~i¥l J;
Now. agricultural income" is ,defined. i.l~ section' 2':
sub.sectiQin (J) 'of the Act; and so far as It IS,- relevantl
for the \pr~sent purpose means-',..
,$,

y

I.

' \ '

,

"(4) an:~v rent or t'evenue derived ftomlallc1 \vIiich is used f61'\ agr:i.ci,lltural' pm'i)oses; aild is either assessed to land:
\ rev\e~'ue in Butma· or subject to a local'rate assessed-: and.cbllected ,by officers,' of'Govermilent as such: ;
(b}~riy:i~'cJme
derived from suchlancl by agriculture. "
: ,\
'

,

:Sediort,tt:; s~lbLsectiQn (3), 'clause (viii),' of.' the Ad
enacts that (th¢ Act shall not apply to agricultural'
income. In\ Cqmmissioner' of'I12come-tax; Bihar,' a1-zd:
Orissav. Mii;,ha~'ajadhh'aj!ofDarbhanga{l~,theitLord~'"
ships of the PI\ivy COtli1cil· held that by- this: clauseagricultur\il in~1>-me is altogether excltlded from, the:
Act,. howspevqy '~nd by whCimsoever~tma)~ be rece:ived~
SechoIi6
b'PtheAct enaets;::"'-,
'
.~
/.~ ~.~.
"

,

/'

.

~ "~! ~S~v'~~henvise provided by

this Act, the £Qltowlng
head~_.of~come,profits and gains shall be cba1."~~~.blB to, income
taxYfn. the manner hereinafter appe~l,l'i!.'ig;-nal~~~ly : '
',
,

'*

.i:·

,.: .~.'"

-2:-'

.;;.

, (iv) Business."

·--%emon4,~ub:sectioll (1) cnaets., 4. (I) Save as hereinaftc:' prO\'ided,this Act sha.1i apply to-all
income,profits or gains as described or comprised in sectioD.>6.'!

Their Lordships of the Privy Council held in the,
Maharaja of Darbhan.ga's case ,(1) (at page 632)' that
.- .

.

. . . ...

.

(I) (1935) U;.R. 14 Pat. 623~

2S
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the effect of the saving words at the beginning ,of''''-~a:ch
of thes~ two sections is to exclude "agricultural
'lHECOMMIS- •
SIuNER OF
Income "It
a oget-h er f rom th e scope 0 f the At"
c i . Hence
IN~:~~AX. "business", as defined in section 6 -(iv), idu~ 'not
N.;~.R incl~~e the business of leasing agric~ltural f\and and
CoNCERN. - recelVmg the rents; and the expreSSIOn fl p~;ofits or
b~, r~ gains of any business", as used in section 10 r(1), does
not. include II agricultural income" It 'therefore
follows that the expression " such profits. or g;ains", in
-clause (ix) of section 10 (2), does not include, " agricultlfral income", and consequently, w~wn thelousiness of .
an assessee comprises" both agricultural }lncome, as:
defined in the Act,. and other· (taxable) ~ncome, the
assessee is not entitled, under section 1-0 {{2) (ix), to'
deduct from such other income the ':expenditure
incurred
fOf the purpose of earning' the agricultural
...
income.
Mr. Clark, fOr the assessees, has sought to draw"
distinction. between section 12 and sectio~~l 10 of th€
Act, and has urged that because the words - " frorr
--e..very source to which this Act appiie~" are used in
s:~.2, but are omitted in section \ 10, therefore
seetionl0mttsL1;>~ held to refer' to profits' .Of gains of
e:~Tery kind. The -aistiIi~tion is merely imagir.i'.~ry. It
\\ias 'nece.5sary to hiserttheSe----w.9rds in section 1t .{or
.6therwisethe-"'wuids "every- sot1tc·e".~.~ould include
sources. which are outsiclefhe scope of the' Ad,. and. if
Mr. Clark's argumen:t were to bee -accepted thert-"'agrl'Cultural income would be taxable uiidei -s~ct!on. 1O~ if it
formed part of· a business; a result -which Would b¢
contrary to the decision in lhe.}~aharaja.'> of
Darbhat'lga's case (1).·
-.
In my opinion, the case ofagiiculturalincome of-a
business is-comparable to that of the profits of a foreign
branch of a business (which profits are not1;>rought into
i938
in Ore

-~.

\

(I) 119351I.L.R. 14 Pat. 623.

1938J
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Burma) j both are entirely outside the scope of the
Act. [M.T.T.K.M.M.S.M.A.R. Somasundaram Chettyar
v. C011l1nissioner of Income-tax, Madras (1), and The
Proddelit Im1eslmenl Co., Ltd. v. The Commissioner of
I'2come-fax, Bon/bay (2).] It would never, I imagine,
beconlended that, where a business in Burma had a
branch abroad, the profits of which branch were not
assessable, the expenses of running the foreign branch
-eould be deducted under section 10 (2) (ix).
The question referred must therefore be al1s\vered
in the negative: The Commissioner of Income Tax is
entitled to his costs of this reference; advocate's fee 20
gold mohurs.

1938
In

re

THE COMt.IISSIONEROF
INCO],!E-TAX.

BURMA
- II.

N.S.A.R.
CONCERN.

DUKKLEY,J.

C.J.-I agree.
Bu, J~-r agree.

ROBERTS,
MYA

APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befol'c Mr.lustice Ba/!,ule}'. alld Mr.lustice Mosely.

K.K.K.M. CHETTYAR

71.

SELLAMI ACHI.'*'

E.\'I'.CII!ioi/-Dccrce of a Blifisft hu{ian Comt trausferrcd toBilrtnCljiw ei<'ct!tioilprior lolst AjJ2'il 1937-A PPliClltioll fOl' O:CWl10fl aJie1' 1st April ]937-

JU1'isdicfioli-Forcign Court--No reciprocal arra1tge11lclll-APjJlicotiol. (0
- brillglegal reprcse1lla(ivc-oj -dcccascdjudgr11ellt-dcbfol' Oil rccol'd-AtPli~,,

tiot/. to" eXeClIfi1Jg Court-Irregularity-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 2 (5) a1id
-(6), 44A ; 0,21, n.lO, 11-Adaptatio1l- oj'Lmos Order-,tem.IO.
Where the decree of 'a Cour-t in British India has been transferred to a

Cnurt in Burma for execution prior to 1st- April 1937, but no Hp'p!icafionfor
execution has been made in the COllrt in Bl1rm~ until aHer lsI April 1')37; the
COllrt"ln Burma h;lS no jllriscEcticlll to execui<: the decree, The n:cdpl of UIC
decree {JI: lrall~fer i!' a mere mi1ti,lerial ac:t, anc! it is Ihe~appljcatiO!l fm'exccu-tion whidl initiates the ptocecdill~s in execution. Since 1st AprilllJ37 the
decree of the: British Jnc1i~~nCourlhas become a foreign decree and cannot be
~xect1ted in ]~l1nl1a 0:1 z.i1 appiit':a!ion \\'ithout rEciproCf1! arrangcl'nc-nt to th~t
effect
Paragr;tph 10 of the Adaptatio:l of Laws Order _d~als ',','j(h substanEi'e rig1,fs
, and ~ot matters of procedure,
,
- R.M.K.A.R.Clzetfyar v. R.M.K.A.ll.V. ChdfJll1' [1938] p'all.176,ref(:;'l-cd to.
(1) 2 I.T.C. 505.
(2j 6 1.T.C. 21.
"Civil First Appea! No. 163 of 1937 from the order of the Dj~!;-id Conrt
of Henzada ia Civil Execdion l'Jo.8 of 1937.

1938
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If aIhappJica.tion to bringtlie.legal rep.resentative of. a deceased .judgment

K.~K;~t

d~btOri~~ade to t1~eCourt to whi:hthe'.;~e~~eeis ~ra~sferred£?r~xec~tion and
CnETfi',4:R'''' not t.o'tl1e'C'ourt whIch passed'the'fiooree,"'lt ls·a-mere·Ir-regu1ant, In"procedure
~v~ .~

SEEM:Ml'-

AeHv

and'can-:be·.waived.
_
JatlgJ3aTt";dt~r
v.-Balzk ofUpper
Il1di'Q,
5S I.-A. 2~7. followed.·-

K.- . ( ( Bose for the appellarit~
Iraj fdr'the respondent.

J.-This.is an appeal from an order' of the
Additional District Judge of Henzada disB:1issing an
a,pplieation for execution, of a d€cree. passed -by· the
-Court· of.· the. Subordinate Judge,. Deva.k-otta, Madras;
which·. had transferred the)decree to the Henzada·Court
for execution.
The ground on which the learned Additional District
Judge dismissed' the appliCation was' this, that the
judgment-debtor had died in the interim between the
date ·of receipt of the application for execution on
transfer and the date -of the appliC:'ltion for execution,
and no a~plica-tion had· been made to the DevakoUa
Court for the, addition of legal. representatives. In the
order of the District Court it was also mentioned that a
(inore vital) objection was made, namely, thatthe.decree
was-one of a foreign Coutt-and incapable of execution
in Butma in' any even~; the application fdr-execution
having been made after -separation~ This aspect of the
case was- merely mentioned; at· the opening of the
judgmental the learned' Additiolial' District Judge: it
was not afterwatds:alluded to. IUs" however; rdied· on
in great part by the'leatned adv6catefdI"thereSpOhderrt
judgment-debtors in this· appeal.The date of the order of transfer was the 17th
October 1936 and the date of receipt 29th October
1936. UIiderOrder 21 rule lOwhere- the holder of a
decree desires
execute it;lieshaI1 apply:.t:o the Court
which pasSed the decree, or if the decree'has-been sent
under the provisions of section 3:9''totlie.-Courtto which
MOSELY,

to

;1.938.J
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it has,'been;,sent.;Itis,cle:arfrom this seetion'that>ibfu' .~,~38
the "ap'plication
for execution :which iriitiates :.the· CHETTY>I\;R
~·E1.JP~·
.
proceedings ,in :execution. }fhe .receipt ·oLthe ,decree . '.~.'
·:·t·
d' fC
-nl Sl';~~1lfr
on t ransf er '.lsa
Inere.. .:lnlms
ena1 ~aCL. " 0 r.er
liGHI.
·rulel0:(a) provides that if no·application is made by Mos~tYt J.
the decree.;holder \vithin six/months 'ofthe date '0£
receipt of the papers the Court shall return theID3tothe
Ceurt'>.which passed the decree ·.witha certificate of the
circumstances. This period;of~i:x months had expired
on the -29th of April '1937, and ·as the District'Court
itseUremarkec1 1 the copy of the decree-should have
been returned before this application was actuaHy
,.~

J.

.~

made~

The"application for,execution,was o1l1ymade.on:the
19th May 1937.·'Separation·took effe.ctJrom·the 1st-of
:April:1937.Th~ decree oCthe Devakotta Courthad4jy
then: become :the ;decree. of a'foreign Court ;and the
judgment a foreign judgment :within 'the definition of
sections 2 (5) and 2 (-6) of the,Code of Civil :-Procedure',
Undel' section 44A which came into 'force· Qnthe-lst-of .
. November 1937, 'iJide Judicial Department Notification
No; .203,datedthe·,6th Noveinber-1937,: it isonly·\vhere
therfo£eign' Courf.J..,vhich·passedthe,deoree helongs.fO',a
territory .,'which has, reciproQa,tediil:this -respect \vith
Burma·, that ;3. . copy of its.decree ;,1riay" be ifiled in the
District.Court in 'Burma so ~S Aobec0111e ~executable
here· as .:if. it had been passed bYi'the{District- Court.
The. application: for execution i.n .q:uesii011 was· filed
heforethe date, of :that Notification; but· that :is
iminaterial as .at .the. date· t11at .it had been . filed ,the
District Court had no jurisdiction to execute decrees of .'
aJoreignCourt,. whiie I1ven if the ;application:Jlad ;been .
maqeafterthc ·lst.,of :N'ovembef:'n:o reciprocation :~has
yet been made with Burma by India or any part of it. .
'Mr."Bose,for the appcUant':has quoted sections -1'0
and 11 of the ,Governmentaf Burma Adaptation of
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Laws Order of 1937. I do not thinkfhat section 11 is
relevant. - Section 10 says that nothing in this order
shall affect any right, privilege, obligatiop. or liability
fl.
SELLAMI
already acquired under any Burman Law: but this
Acin.refers dearly to substantive right~ acquired and not to
MOSELY, J
mere matters of procedure- in which rights cannot be- acquired.
As regards the point dealt vvith by the learned
Additional District Judge, there was a conflict of
authorities on the point as to whether application to add
legal represent~tives of a deceased judgment-debtormust be made, vide section 50, sub-section (2) of the
Code of Civil Procedure, to the Court which passed the
deCree or could be made to the Court executing the
decr.ee also. This controversy was set at rest in ] ang Bahadur v. Bank of Upper India (1), where their
Lordships of the _Privy Council held that the matter
was one of procedure and not of jurisdiction. The
jurisdiction, it was s~id, of the executing Court over the
subjeCt matter continued -as -before, but a certain procedure was prescribed for the exercise of such
jurisdiction: If there was non-compliance with such
procedure the defect might be waived. I might note
here that the learned Judge should not have fallen into
the common and slipshod error of quoting an author's
Commentary on the Civil Procedure Code instead_of
. quoting the judgments of the Courts of India to be
.found .on the subject after very little search thereot in
any.annotated Code. The Commentary cited,it may
be added, is not usually ·considered one of any particular
weight.·
.
For these reasons this appeal fails and will-be
dismissed with costs, advocate's fee three gold
mohurs.

a.K.K.M:
<:HETTYAR

(I) (1928) S5 I.A. i27~

1938J
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agree but would put the matter
shortly in this way. In my opinion execution proceedings can only start with an application for execution,
vide Order 21, rules 10 and 11. In this case the
application was not filed until after the Court had
ceased to have jurisdiction to deal with it. . Before the
1st of April 1937 the execution proceedings could have
been initiated in Henzada and had they been initiated~
it is possible, though I have not considered the matter,
that the result would have been different. In this case
they were not iilitia.kd until the Courtcea?ed to have
jurisdiction to deal with them: as I cannot agree that
the receipt of a copy of the decree gives the receiving
Court a jurisdiction to do anything before anapplication was made for it.
Whether the pl~l.intiff execut-;s his de-:-ree in one
Court or another is a matter of procedure. In a recent
Full Bench case of this Court, R.M.K.A.R. Aruna<:'hallalll Chetfyat'v. R.ltl.K.A. R. ~': Valliappa Chettyar (1),
a case of a similar nature to the one before us, it was
pointed out, relying upon th~ cases of Republic of
. Costa Ricav. Erlanger (2) and H/right v. Hale (3), that
110 litigant can have a vested right in a matter of
procedure. For this reason Rule 10 of the Adaptatiori
Df Laws Order cannot apply. The substantive right of
the appellant to get his money from the respondent is
not touched: he can execute his decree in any Indian
Court or he can file a suit in the Hcnzada Couri or
any other Court in Buqn;l, using the. judgment which
he has obtained as·a foreign judgment 6n \\Thich to sue
for a decree: no substantive right isfaken away by
refusing to allow him the right of procedure of
executing his decree in the Henz.ada Court.

-'-----------------------_.•_-_.
(1) [1938) Ran. 176.
(2} (1876)3 Ch.D. 6'1,
(S) 30 L.J. Ex. 40.
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':;For thesereasefis;l agree that the appeal must be
dismissed.

'lI.

,$ELLAJ,{I

.AeHI.
BAGULEY,

J.

FULl-- aENCa (CIVIL).
/Before' Sir J~mest H.' Goqdmatt.. Roberts" Kt.. Chief Justice, ,Mr. Jttstice DunkleYr
lwd Mr. Justice Braund.
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ESOOF AHMEDSEEMA

J{ar.25.

v.
IISMAIL AHMADSEEMA

AND OTHERS~*

Revocatiotl of probate-Just cause-Absence of citations--,.Defeet of substatlceCitations 1Wt ordered-Establishment of prima facie case for revocatiOtl:Citaliotls ordered bllt not issued-:Bm:de.n of proof OIL Execufor-Burdfm of
;,proq/oll,person (:laimitLgto be cited-Succes.siotl Act, 55. 263, 283.,
. The absence of citations in a case in which they are not ordered does not by
itself c'onstitute just cause for revocation of probate, though it may do so if the
Rarty claiming that citation should haVe been ordered and served upon 11im can'
,show a Prima facie case for revocation which the executor is tlDable to rebut.:
The abSence of citations in a case in which citations are ordered, but did
noUssue"does"not necessarily com,-titute such a defect in substance as will
involverellocation of 'the probate. But if Sl1ch. probate is c~allenged" the
burden of proof is on the executor to show that there was 'no defect of.subst"lnce
in 'the proceedings in .whichprobate .was granted, and that no just cause: for
revoc:;ation,exists. Ina case wher.e citations have not been ordered the· party
~wpu.gning, the will on the.,grOQ!ld of his non-citation must first show th.at he
ought to have been cited, before the burden of proof is shifted to the executor.
Nistarittyv.Brahmomoyi, I.L.R.18 Cal. 45; Ralliatlalldi 'K,Ier v. Kalautati
K.uer.55 tAo 18, referred.lo.
Ncpgi, v~ Neogi, J.L.R.14 Ran. 146. overruled.

The 'following order of reference with the concurrence ofSpa~go J. was made by
BAOULEy,j,.,-...''rhis appe.al;ap&esQutof·an applica,t,i9D to !eV-Qke
a;':Pf.obate: issu~~tbytheAssistaDt Pis,trid: Judge, of;~ndal~y.
, ' O,ne S. A... See~a died )ea:viJ;lg a,will, in which , thr~ executors
W~e nam..."C1. ,Two. of these e~utors' were _his, heirs under:
l-{ohamedan law. The tPree executors iiledan application forprobate. ,On the application the 'Assistant Districtjudge wrote ,an
order (' Issue,s~.cial~:and.cgeneral~itati(>ilsl'.;:but,;as a,matter -of,
md"no ~s.}Jecial..citatiot:ls ·.were· ,issued. '"Gen~ral.dktioDs ,.were
'.... Civil Reference'·No;7· of. 1937 arising outQf Civil~Ein;t'Appeal' No. 178 of
1936 of this Court.
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iSS9eP, ·and nopbj~ctions ,beiug·;rai!)ed,and, the, will beingpreved
b,y tbe:eviPence "of : <?ne.of the three. attesti~ .witnesses,probate
SEEMA
.I'.
, was issued as a matter of routine. The will itself was. in Gujerati ; ,
SEEMA.
and "a Jr..f,le1:f;anslatlQn .was proved ,by pne I. .M.e. 'Bawa, a
merchant of Mandalay. The executors proceeded to deal with the BAGULEYiJ.
estate. They filed the usual inventory, and afterwards applied for
permission to sell the immovable properties. In the application
(Qi;pepni~s~nJ():sell,. whi~ w~s quite unn~sary, they furnished
a: li~t,-Qf therb~ .who would ,1;lC .entitled to the ,:estate. Notices
:w~.j~\1Cd"tothe?Cpersons" ,l:Ul4 they.fikd ,a ,petition stating that
they had no objection to the iQU1.1cvable properties being' sold.
One of these persons was E. /J,.. ' Seema. E. A. Seema, when the
ProPeqies ,·\V<lre ,sold, bou~ht some(>f, them, setting off the
purchase money against his sh,arc of, the e1>tate, and be also
receiv~ .sQme,moneyin cash.Son,e .while ,a{4Jrthishe filed the
pr~e.Ji1tapplication.torev~ke the. probate.
Two ·main grounds are relied upon.fcr the ·revocation.of the
probate, one being that proper citations were not issued, and th.
other being that the deceased was not of disposing mind at the
time be made the Will. With regard to the firstgr(>uod ·relianct
isplaced on a Bench ruling of this .court fA. B.. Neo{!i\'B. B
N edp,i. mid oth~rs (l)]. 1;bis ruling.1 -do not ·findit very ~y,tc
follow, but if it goes as Jar as the head-note ofthe f-eportap~
to go, there would be no difficulty about disposing of this appllcation to revoke th~ ~ob;tte. Thel~ad-n~te runs as.iol1ows :
..,·Where·.probate of a will lias 'be~n .granted :w,ithout cit~g
. ,parti;es to,whom notice onghtto have;.been.gi'llen, .;and
one Of such ;pers9nsappUes to. tlJ,e ...C ourt to .qave fue
,pr.o~ate ·roCv.o¥cd on .ijl.at .gro,unP: t~e .prob.ate wiII be
xeWilked . . ."
In tile :·present ,case .. t.beCourt ew~;tIy'thought .that sPecial
~itations should·l,Jeissue.d ~o.a.Il thehdn', but tbese. citations were
not iss.ued: Therefore, if this "ruling is .to·be Jakenat its face
val:ue probate· will ~auto.~ticaUy be ·feVcoked.
.
However we do not consider ~hat this ruli~g ¥"U1 be accepted
.atitsface value. ILpurports t()·follow.a q.~isiQn{)f -tl;t,e PrivY
Cou.ncil.{Ramallandi ,l{.uer:r. Ka!Q:1J.'ati; Kuer (2)],.a..lo.9gquotation
from the judgment in th~tcase'being embodied in Jheru)J.ng4~~lf:;
·bnt;tlnfurtu~at~ly"in,{h~t "quotatiQn tI~ere .. have .-be~n ~passages
emitted",and-it~e¢m.stoc·we ~h.at"h.a,uthese,p3,~-lges.been inserted
a different,.View"might have .to be. tak~n 9f. t.l!e r.tlJ.~I.!g.
11), (19.s6)'I;L'R;14Ran,,'146.(2ltl927J'55:LA. 18.
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It will, I think, be well at this stage to quote. the relevant
sections of the Succession Act. The first section is section 283,
sub-section (I) :.
" In all cases the District Judge or District Delegate may, if
he think~ proper,(a)
(b)
(c) issue citations calling upon all persons claiming to have

any ~nterest in the estate of the de~sed to eome
and see the procee~ings before the grant of probate
or letters of administration." .
The next section for consideration is section 263 :
"The grant of probate or letters of administration may be
revoked or annulled for just cati~e.
.
.
E#lanation.-Just cause shall be deemed to exist where~ .
(a) the proceedings to obtain the grant were defective in
substance; or
(6)
(c)
(d)
(p.) eLc."

After these explanations occur illustrations, of which the relevant
one is (ii) "Th~ grant was made "vithout citing parties who ought.
to have been cited!'
Reverting now to ROmatta1tdi Kuer v. Kalawali. Kuel' (I), we
find first of all a statement of the facts and the law applicable, in.
which attention is drawn to the fact that Indian law only must be
considered. On page 23 occurs the passage:
" It has often been pointed out by this Board that where
there is a positive enactment of the Indian Legislature
the proper course is to examine the language of
that staLute and to ascertain its· proper ineaning,
uninfluenced by anyconsiderationdenved· from the
pr<:vious state of the law-or of the English law upon
which it maybe founded."
.
The next passage which requires to be considered is oripage 24,
and this is a part of the· quotation which has· been omitted in
Nedgi's case (2):
.
"Now so farasthe present case is concerned; thelaw is to
be· found in the Probate and AdrillnistrationACt of

-----------,-------------'-tAo
11) (1927) S5

18.

(2) (1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 146.
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1881" (now superseded by the Succession Act of 1925.)
" Section SO of the Act, so far as it is relevant, runs as
SEEMA
v.
follows: 'The grant of probate . . . may be
SEEMA.
revoked or aimulled for just cause.'
E~planation.-Just cause is: 1st That the proceedings to B~ULEY. J.
obtain the grant were defective in substance
The relevant illustrations to the section are: (b) The grant
was made without citing parties who ought to have
been cited. . .J!
The Jodgment then goes on to point out that the plaintiff in that
case set up two grounds {or revocation. The first issue as framed
came under illustration (b).
Now, iIIustralions are not parts of -the section to which they
are attached. In thisconnectioll I woukl quote from Mahomed
Sye40l ArijJin v. Yeoh Ooi Gark (1) : "The great usefulness of the
illustrations, which have, although not part of the sections, been
expressly furnished by the Legislature as helpful in the working
and application of the statute, should not be thus impaired."
They are, therefore, no part of the Acl itself: so the addition of
this illustration to the .explanation in 'SeCtion 263 of the Su~sion
Act is not equivalent to adding to the explanation 'so that it \\70uld
" .
.
run Just -cause shall be deemed to ~xist where the grant was
imide without citing parties who {)ught to have been cited." The
illustration merely shows a state of affairs which may result in
. proceedings to obtain the grant being <iefective in substance, and
it seems certain tllat importance must be attached to the words
<i in substance."
A mere defect in form alorie would clearly be
insufficient. To take an extremease, suppose the Court· orders
citations to issue to all the heirs, and these citations were not
issued, .but on the day .fixed for the return of the citations all the
heirs appeared in Court and heard what was going on. It would
cleadY be impOssible to hold afterwards that the proceedings were
defective in substance because citations were not isSued or were·
not served. It must 'be remembered that decisions of Courts
always be read in view of the facts to whicbtbey relate. In
Ramallandi Kuer's case the .facts ·were that the will in question
wasoD(~ \vhichto a great extent disinilerited the Purdanaskift V\.'ife
of :the testator and her infant· daughter, and greatly benefited
the people .under whose care they wer-e, and those same people
were propounding the will in question. If citations were not

must

(1) (1916) 43 loA. 256, 263.

,U'A>·'NG,O·
O·Jli.T
p0R'
.£\...tl. ;
V'tN 'L:A\:W
.
. ';R"E..
.
\:::..I,. T"S, •

;36,4
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senr.ed cpn "what; I J~ml.'lld . tef:m:~he ,v,ictims/of the >will) and they
£aiiedto '<.tpprehend. what ·.wasl~e;;rIIy "going,Dn, it is dear beyond
,~l <1,oubt that the pr,oceedings ,jn.which proba.te~issued were
defective not' only in·£ol'Ili but ,in .suhsta,nce; ·whereas a very
d;ifferent stateof.affairs:woul-d exisLwhen theoheirs who. were not
.cited .were people perfectly.able to look after their own interests,
',and ··who knew, from some other ·:source that .applications for
'Probate had been made and probate was'beir;g issued; and nevertheless took: no steps to interfere or enter .appearance .and object to
the. probate beingissned.
Inthis.connectiona'further :point might-be put ·£orward.:As
has been shown, section 281 puts it within of.the .discretion ,of
the ,District Jud1!e or District'Delegakas .to whether he issues
citationsto people claiming to 'have an interest in the ·estate of the
deceased. ThisbeiJ;lgthe case,if probate has alwaysgot.to be
revoked because a grant has been· made without citing parties,
whoin"the opinion of some other.' Court ,or 'Judge· ought to ,have
been cited, the discretion ,given to the District Judge or District
Del~gateunder section '283 w.oJild appear to be llugatory;for
every probate which he issued in his discretion without the iSsue
of-citations would be liable to be revoked 'as .a matter of course if
anybodyat.a later date) possiblycyears afterwards; .·ch0se to ~how
that some persons to whomc,i.tations·shonld have been, issued' had
n()bhad thein iss1,led to them.
'For these reasons I think that thecaseofA. B. Neop} (l)
requh;es further examination, and I would ,refer· to sncb' gull
Bench·as the Hon'ble theChiet]usticemaydirect the following.
Question:
,Does,the absence of citations in a case in .\"hich cifations,
are· ordered) but did not issue) necessarily -constitute'.
sncha defect in substance as will .involve' revocation
of'the probate; or·is'lhe CourtatJibel"tylo determine'
in the light .of all thecircumstanoesof
the case
.
whether the prooeedings in which probate was granted
were 'defective in substance.?
,

~

-.

,J).oetor Jor the appellant.

The q1.lystion is what. is·
a' just. cause. for; revokinga. probate which has 'been,
granted. )In:this case.specialcitations ·were ordered ~to
issue ibythe-Court, :buttheywere not issued !through
(l}. (19-3{)rIJ.(.R.~1""Ran. 146.
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some' mistake. This· entitles a: party'who oughHohave
received a citation, But dtd' not, to {;ome to Court" and' SED(A
II:
ask for revocation of the probate. It is immaterial that SEEMA.
he delayed' making' the application or that he had BAGULEY, J.
knowledge of the proceedings subsequently. The.
person propounding the wiitcan still prove the.'\vilI,but the - matter _\vill have·· to be dealt -with as a· contested
matter. If the citations ordered are' not issued the
grant becomes open to contest. Knowledge, delay or
acqnieseenceof the party{;ontending cannot be taken
into account: . The propounder must prove' all; facts;
en:titHng him to obtain-probate.
'[BRAUND, J. Thequesti6li is, is there just cause.for
revoking. tile· probate, oot "vhether the will must· 00
re~ptov.ed;. You. are contending, fora second- probate}'
but you are not considering whether there are,grounds::
fon"evoking the first -.probate.]

No citation was issued to the appellant when the
prob:J.tewas graoted. Supposing -the will is a forgery
or is ·made hy an incompetent testator the person to
. whom· citation ought,to have been iSsued should be
erttitled to question it, although he had knowledge of
the issue ofthe probate previously, or had acquiesced:
the absence of-citations _the whole matter becomes
open and ·the propounder must prove the will in the
presence of the appellant.
Ramanat'tdi Kiter v. Kalawati Kuer (l) j Neogi v.
lfeogi{2}.
--

In

BaJIun for the 1st respondent. lil spite of the fact"
that' speci?-l Citations were- not served'the executor IJlust
b~ given'an opportunity to' show tHaf there is no' just
cause' for.rev6kin-g the probate..
- (tl5S·I.A.18:

(2) I.L;1~. 1,f-I~ail. 146.
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C.J.-The question referred for determination by a Full Bench is as follows :
ROBERTS,

SEEMA.
II Does the absence of citatid'ns in a case in which citations are
ordered, but did not issue, necessarily constitute such a defect in
substance as will involve revocaticm of the probate ;or is the
Court at liberty to determine in the light of all the circumstances.
of the case whether. the proceedings in which probate was granted
\vere defective in substance? "

By section 263 of the Succession Act; the grant of
probate or letters of administration may be revoked or
annulled for just cause ;~nd just cause shall be deemed
to exist where the proceedings to .obtain the grant were
defective ill substance. The illustration to the section
relevant to the present reference is :-" {ii) the grant
was made without citing parties who ought to have
been cited/'
.
, Section 283 of the Act empowers a District Judger
if he thinks proper, to issue .citations calling upon all
persons claiming to have any interest in the estate of the
deceased to come and see the proceedings before the
grant of probate or administration. It has been pointed
out that it is not only desirable but necessary for the
ends of justice that this power should be exercised when
the interest of any party is likely to be affected, and
especIally in the case of minors. There may well be
cases in which neglect to issue the proper citatIons may
constitute such a defect in substance as to render just
cause for revocation of probate.
On the other handit is clear that the Act gives· a
discretion to the District Judge. And if it is said that
when probate in cofumon form is_grantedwithotit
citations having been ordered to issue, any .person can
come foi'wardat a much later date to challange the will
upon the ground that he ought to have been cited and
that revocation of probate should then follow as a

- ~~:fisJ
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matter of course, no grant of probate unless in solemn
form could ever be of any substantial value.
In Nistaril1Y Dabya v. Bralm1011loyi Dabya (1) it
was held that the mere absence of a special cit?tion did
. not necessarily amount to a just cause for revocation of
probate as making the proceedings substantially defeclive.· It was contended that a minor who was interested
in the estate should have been specially cited but the
Court held that}he persons under whose.care she had
been living w~re ciwareof the previQus proceedings and
that the partY who opposed the grant though nominally
appearing on his own behalf r.cally did so on behalf
of the minor.
In the case of Ramanandi Kuer v. Kala.wati Kuer
(2) the plaintiff (appellant) set up as the first ground
.for revocation that the proc~edings to obtain the grant
were defective in 'Substance in that the grant was made
without -citing parties who ought to have been .cited.
The plaintiff was an infant residing with her mother
the widow of. the testator. A general citation was
affixed to the' house of the deceased and another to the
Court House i notices were issued to the widow and to
the plaintiff and a report was made by the serving
officer showing that service of the notices was acknowledged on the' widow's bel-..alf II {or self and guardian
of Ramanandi Kuer "by' one Awadh Bihari Singh.
Probate was accordingly granted, but some yea-rs later
.. proceedings were instituted on the appellant's behalf
alleging tbat.citations were not served either on her or
on her mother. The Dish-iet Judge foun<;l himself
unable to come to any conclusion whetherthe notice
was actually served ornoL _Their Lordshipshe{d thatt .
even if some kind of formality were gone through on
the occasion when service of notice was said
have.
been effected, it was not. such as would give to the

to

(1) (1890) I.L.R. 18 -Cal. 45.

(2) (1927) 55 I.A. 18.
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person alleged; to have' been; sgrved. ali; opp0rttiili~1
either .to oppose the grant of probate or to requi:re tHe
.will to be proved in: her presehee~· In! the peculiar
circumstances of the case ·the service, ifal~Y, -was' 'of .no
· greater effect in law, tlianpersonal',service on 'au infantof· tender years; They therefore: held that the first
. iss~emust be, decided in' favollr 'ofthe plaintiff. There·
was a just cause for revoking probate,and th:e executrix'
would then have to prove· the •willi and, if. she had'
succeeded ·the 'probate. would have st60d'~'
'If, on the other iland~ plaintiff; had' failed Oil the
first:, iSStle this wouldno( have precluded her from
proving as a 'second ground'for revocation that thewiU
. was-forged,biltthe Durden of proof on that·issuewould
rest-upon her; and'not upon the executrix~,
It is clear 'froni this case that where citations; have
been ordered and there' is' a,subsequent complaint that
the<order was never', complied with, proof of this' fact
may·disclose a·defectin subslanceintheproceedings, to
· obtain' the grant. I can conceive·
of. cases~ where if
.
might not do so j,as where in the absence of s~rvice of
citations as ·ordered,. the heirs directed to be cited.
neverUle1ess appeared in Court on the diy fixed for their
return : plainly,this would be a defect in form merely
and not in substance. All, that caube said is that aprima !o,cie case for revocation appears where it is
shewn that persons ordered to be, cited were not; cited
in'fact~
.
Now in the: case ofNeogi v. Neogi (1). the learned
· Chief Justice observed tfiatthe exaef questions which
arose there had already been raised and· determined" in
Ramanandi's case.
.' . With great respect I think there is this·. distinction'
-thatin·Rimia1'Zandi's· case citations: were ordered but
(I} (l936j'1.L.R. 14 Ran.-146,
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shown not to have been proi)erly served, and the
onus thereafter Jay on tIlt: cxecutnx to show that this did
notconstituk a defect of substance in the proceedings
to obtain a grant; she failed to do so and probate was
~ccordingly revoked.
In Neogi's case np citations \vere ordered to be
issued but the appellant came forward and complained
that he had not been cited; In these circumstances, in
opinion, the burden of proof lay upon him to show
that he ought to have been cited, that is to say, that
faihln~ to -cite lJiln constituted in all the circumstances
of the case a j,rillla fade defect of substance in the
procctldings to obtai;} a grant. I feel- bound to say,
wifh due deference to the judgment in the appellate
Court, that _I _respectfully agl:ee - with the following
statchlcnt of Le-ach J. \vho tried the case upon the
Original Side

my

II VVhenawi!l is provcd in common form, as this will was, it is
not necessary that the Court should order citations to issuc, and I
COllllidcl' that the faet that no citations were issued Il1 this case
does !lot in itseH COl1!;titutc a gwund for I-evoking thc proh"te
which had been grt.lllted."

Each case must be examined on its merits and the
absence of. citations . i~ a -case in \vhichthey are nef
ordered. docs not by itself constitute just cause for ofprobate,
though it may do so if the party
revociltion
claiming Blat citation should have been ordered and
scrvedupol) him can &how a fwima facie case for
revocation 'which the execlltor is unable to rebuL I
am unable to agree with the observations to the contrary
made ·by the appellate Court in Neogi v. Neogi. /
Accordingly I would answer the first question'
propounded in the negative ; as to the second question- .
(i) in ~ases where citations have been ordered but not
served the burden of proof is ,then shifted -to the

26

.

1938
SEEMA
.~.

SEEtiA.
ROBERTS,_

CJ.
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executor to show that t4ere was no defect of substance
in the proce~dings iJ? which probate was granted, Oi) in
cases where citations have not been ordered the party
SEEMA.
ROBERTS, impugning the will on the ground of his non-citation
C.J.
.must first show that he ought to have been cited, before
.the burden of proof is shifted to the executor to show
that the defect in the proceedings was not one of
substance and that no just cause for revocation exists.
We assess the advocate's fee in this reference at ten
gold ~ohurs ; costs of the reference to be costs in the
appeal.
1938

. :SEE!o{A
. v.

DUNKLEY,
. BRAUND,

J.-I agree.

J.-I agree.

I respectfully think that the case of Neogiv. Neogi (1),
as decided in this 'Appellate Court, can no longer be
taken to represent the taw. For, the essential difference
between a 'Case [such as that of Rmnanandi Kue'J' v.
Kalawati Kuer (2)] in which special citations had been
ordered but not served and a case [such as that of
Neogi v. Neogi (1)] in which no special citations were
ever ordered, appears to have been overlooked. The
difference is vital. For, in the one case, there never
came into ~xistence a probate that was for Il1ally
. perfect, while in the other case there did. And~
:consequently, in t1le former case the onus lay upon
the Executor to defend his imperfect probate ; <while
in the latter .case the .onus of· showing groupds for
revoking an apparently perfect probate lay upon the
person challenging if. .
. But, in either c.ase, the probate originall granted
.stands until it· is revoked by an order()f the Ccurt.
.And no such order can, in my view,bepropedy.made
.except as the result of a judicial proceeding in which,
(il {1936l.I.L.R.: 14 Ran. 140.

(21 (1927) 5S I,A. 18.
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·.according to where the onus lies, either the executor
lIas failed to defend, or the third party has failed to
upset, the existing probate. It is, I think, desirable
that that should be made clear, in vie'" of the premature
·order of the Appellate Comi in Neogi v. Neogi
revoking the probate in that case before it had been
-determined whether there were in fact any grounds for
Its revocation or not.
.
1 'agree' that .the reference should' be answered in
. :the sense in v;rhich my Lord the Chief Justice suggests.

1938
SEEMA
fl.,

SEEMA,
BRAU~D.J.

FULL BENCH (CIVIL) .
.Be/mo,c Sir EruJ;";! 'fl. Go<u!!II"U Holler/s,l'i., C"i(~fJustice,
au" Mr. Justice Emumi.

.\[1'. Jrfsfiec DUllkley;

,IN RE SOONIRAM R4.MNlRANJANDAS

1938

'il.

Mar.'ZS.

JUNJILAL AND OTHERS.*
;Partncrship Act, ss. 69, 74,-1'i011I flot regis/end-Suit by firm to ,'"o,'cr debtRigiJilo SlIe accniiu!t before COl/l1IlCUCCIll-Ctt[ of Ad-Re-mea:)' fUJi barrcd.

\Vhen astlitha~~ been instituted afterthe 1st October 1933 for recovery~of
.8 'debt accruing befort· tll<!l elale bya firm lIot registered under the Partnership
,Ad the suit is not .barred by the provisions of s. (l) but i~ saved by the
lprovisions of s. 74 of the Act.
A remedy is the legal means to rcwver a right arid if a remedy exists in
:rcspect of a right accrued before the commencement of the Act Si 74 clearly
,says that it rhall not be affected eith", by s.69 or an~' other SCCUOl:'.
.
DaulIUllv. Baburai1i\ LL.R. 58 All. 495 I Mille1" v. Salomoll.,; 21 L.J. Er. 161,

,referred to.

'

Kl'isllan Lal v. Abdu! Gfl(lffll', I.L.R. 17 Lab. 275, distinguished.
Ram S1lJ1dai' v. Madlin Sudflt!il, 40 .C.\V;l~. 1180; St£1'CIld-mliafh Dc

V•

.Ualio!U1r De, I.L.R 62 Cal. 2 J 3. di~seHtcd from.

An order of rekrcnce in the
:inade by
",

foUo"iNin~
.
~

terms was

MOSELY, ].-In the
snit, which is the subject of, this
:second appeal, the plaintiff-appellants, the firm of'Sooriiram

"Civil Reference No.8 of 1937 arising out of Civil 2nd Appeal No. 59
:it937
this Court
'

of

of
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Ramniranjandas, sued the defendant-respondents for Rs. 2,712-10,
due on a promi.ssory note dated the 7th March, 1932. A decree was,
given against the 2nd defendant on confession. The 3rd defendant
raised the defence that the plaintiff firm had not Qeen registered
at the time of institution of the suit, which was on the 28th,
, February, 1935. It was registered on the 21st June, 1935. On
this the suit was dismissed in toto against the remaininK
defendants, and this was upheld in appeal by the leal'ned District
Judge.
. The Indian Partnership Act (IX of 1932), came into force(vide section 1), on the 1st October, 1932. except section 69,\l\Thich came into force on the 1st October, 1933.
The gl'ounds of this appeal are (1 and 2) that under' the
provisions of section 74 of the' Indian Partnership Act, section 69'
does not bar a suit for a debt, incurred before the Act came into>
force. An additional ground has also been filed (No.3), where
it is pleaded that Ule suit should in any case not have been
dismissed, as registration had subsequently been effected beforethe decision of the suit.
Section 69, sub-section 2, reads as follows:
" No suit to enforce a right arising from a contract shall be- "
instituted in any Court by or on behalf of a firtnJ
against any third party unless the firm 'is registered"
and the persons suing are or have been shown in theRegister of Firms as partners in the firm."
,Section 74 reads as follows :
,( Nothing in this act or any repeal effected thereby sha11l
affect or be deemed to affect(a) any right, title, interest obligationol" liability alread:ir
acquired. accrued or incurred before the commence":'
'
ment of this Act ;' or
(b) any legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any snell"
right, title, interest, obli{{ation' or liability,' or'
anything done or suffered before.the conimericement,.
of this Act,or
,
'(c)anyihingdone or suffe~ed before the comntencement,of.
,
this Act, or etc." ,
The first reported ruling isaBench, decision of 1934,.
SUfendranathDe v. Manohar De{}). It w~s'said
rightly"
th~t s~cti~n 69 (2) is an enactment dealing ~ith' procedure ,and is;.

there;

(1) (1934) i.L.R.62 caUlS.' .
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therefore, ordinarily retrospective, and \-\'ould be applied ~to
-pending litigation. It 'v.ras thought, therefore, that that was an
;argument iil favour of the Com"l's interpretation of section 74 (b),
that it was intended to save only suits which were pendin~ when
the Act came into force from the operation of section 69.' It was
,thought that the words I ' before the commencement of••1e Act "
"!night be hiken as referring to the words l~al proceeding or
'remedy, etc.'" It was considered that the terms of section 74
were ambiguous, and. it was said that the intentioni of the
Legislature must be sought for in the statute asa whole, It
was said that section 1 (3) suspended the opel-ation of section 69
.in order to give unregistered Grms ~t reasonable chance to register.
The words I' any such right" in section 74 (b) obviously refer
to therights descrihCd in section 74 (a).
The disClU;sioll was <~
In"jef one. I am bound to say that
1} cannot. see any ambiguity in section 74 al). The meaning
.appears clearly to be -that'nothing in the Act shat! ,trfed any legal
-proceeding or remedy in i'espect of allY right accrued before tb,e
-cominencement of this A.ct, or anything done or suffered before
the commencement of this Act. I cannot see hO\v the section
can pOssibly be strained so as (0 mean any legal proceeding or
remedy (taken) before the commencement of this Act. The
learned Judges 'appear to have ignored the word "such" before
, t1lc words (( right t title, interest II in section 74 (b). rior do I think
fhat it can be presumed thatthc intention of the legislature "vas
,to give firms a year within which to register. It may just as well
:have been to give them a b1'eathirig space in ordel' to learn the:
prG\-risions of the Act.
This rn.1ing \vas briefly followed in:
,Basatlta Kuma1' Pal v. Late Dlwgadas AkrtlF Cha:ulra Banik (1).
-where McNair ]. said that thc rights ofthepa!'ties, [section 74(a)]
'were not affected hy section 69 but ictnained intact, ~nd that scctio::!
.69 merely provided as to their enforcement. I would agree
'~espectfully, but section 74 (b), which deals with the enforcenlent
.of these rights or saving of the remedy, was not considered.
In: another single Judge casc~ reported in an unatithor-ised
'·i'uling, Raliz Pn,sad ThaklW Prasad v. Kallda. Prasad Saa Ram (2j,
:Kendall J. came t9 the . ~II1C':' conclusion OD. section 74 (a) only,
'This interpretation of section 74 (a) \vas again briefly folIO\.ved
;by a Bench in Kt'isha1L Lal Ram 1-!I1 v. K. S: A.bdtt! Glla[fu1'
Khat: {3).
'
(l

vel'Y

(1) 39C.W.N.I0S0.
(2) A.l.R. (1935rAU. b9S.
(3), (1935) I.L.R. 17 Lah. 275,277.
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In Ram Sundar Bhowmick v. Madhu. Sudhan Deb Nath (I)"
R.
C.
Mittel' J. dealt very briefly with section ,74 (b) where he
In f'e
SdONi'RAM
said that it only dealt with legal proceedings commenced
RAMN!RANbefore the Act came into force. He relied on Surettdranatlt De v_
lANDAS
11.
Manohar De (2),
JUNIJLAL.
Mya Bu J. in Ah Pway v. Tan Paik Choe (3), dismissed in'
-""-"-"
MOSELY, J.
revision a decree of the Small Cause Court, Rangoon, obtained by'
a firm which had not been registered. The provisions of
~etion 74 were not considered there.
In Radlta Clzaralt Salta v. Matiiall Saha (4), which was ai.
similar case to the pJ.'esent one where the plaintiff firm" was"
registered after the institution of the suit, D. N. Mittel' J., sitting
as a single Judge in revision, held that section 69 did, not take
away the jurisdiction of the civil Court altogether but only
suspended the jurisdiction for a certain period. He said that as·
soon as the registration of the firm was effected "it was competent
fa the plaintiff to institute the suit which would not have been.
open to objection under section 69. The statute, he said, must:
not be'interpreted in such" a way as to prevent the Court from:
moulding it in such a manner as to be consistent with the justice
of the case. He; therefore, set aside the order dismissing the suit
and allowed it to be restored to the file.
I have discussed all the rulings quoted by Mr. Clark for the"appellant, and on them I formed the opinion that these decisions:
could" not· be justified, and that the plain meaning of sectioIli
74 (b) 'was that any legal proceeding in resPect of a right accrued
before the commencement of the Act could not be affected"
by section 69 of the Act.
"Mr. Mootham for the respondents very fairly put another.
ruling before the Court,-a ruling in which the same decision as·
the rulings above quoted "\vas arrived at-, but the dissentient or'
qU/lsi':dissentient judgment of Sulaiman C.l, there strongly
fortifies n.i.~ inmyopinion: this case is Danm.i:tl Parshotamd;'s v.:
BaburamChhotelal(5). Tbiswas a revision case. Bennet J., who
wrote the first judgment, said that se-etion 74 (b) dealt with
substantive rights and not" with procedure~ , fie said (page 497), that'
the section may" mean that a right would exist to take a legal'
prpceeding or remedy, which isa vested right whichcameint6,
(1) 40 -C.W.:N:. H$O.,
'"
(3) Civ. Rev. NQ.11Opf1935. H.C. Rall~
(2)(~934) I.L.R. 62 Cal. 213..
(41 41 C.W.N. 534.536.
"(51 (1935)I.L.R. 58·All. 495.
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existence before the Act, but that it did not foHow that the legal
proceediD~ or i"emecly should not follow the l,rbcedure laid down
by the Act. He thought that, if the sub-section 74 (b) was
intended to deal with pl"Ocedure. it would begin with the words
"tbe procedure in any legal proceeding or remedy"; I am
bound to say that I do not think that this complies with the
ordinary filles or custom of draftsmanship, and where the section
specifically enacts. that nothing in the Act shall be deemed to
affect any right or any legal proceeding in· respect of such right,
I find it hard to argue that it \\'as not intended to mean that the
right to institute a suit was not affected by section 69. I cannot
in such a case distinguish the right to institute the suit from the
procedure by which it is instituted. BenRet}. also referred to
the analogy of sedion 6, sub-clause (e) of the General Clauses
Act (X of 1897), where it. is sl.ict that" where this Act. or any
Act thereafter made, ~:" of· "~. ." "... repeals any enactment;'
hitherto made Or herea.fter to he made, then, unless a different
intention appears,the repea.l shall not:
,. (e) affect any investigation, legal proceeding or remedy
in respect of any such" right, privilege, obligation,
liability, penalty, forfeiture or punishmentas aforesaid."
He said that decisions have always held that under the
General Clauses Act for matters of ·procedure a new Act must
always be followed in the ., legal proceeding or .remedy", but
that where auy i"ight, etc., which has already accrued under the
Act, which has been repealed, \viHrcmain. Snlaiman C.}. repeats,
if I may respectfully say SO, the conclusions at which I had
a:rrivecl·beforethis case was cited. He said ·(page SOD)? that
section 1; sub-section (3) may have postponed the enforcement of
section 69 in order to give un-registered firms a reasonable chance
to get· themselves registered before the section began to operate
against them. "Bll t "he added, ,. there is also a possibility that
the. intention ,,"as to allow time iopcople, trading t1llder the nanie
of an un-registered -linn, to come to know of the drastic change
Lt1 the I~w, which should affect ali coutracts cntei"edinto after the
expiry of that period." He went ou to point out (pages 501 to
502), thaHhe w(,rds '. an)~ st:ch right 11 in sub-section (b) refer to
an)' right, etc. " acquired before the commencement of the Act Il
mentioned in sllh-s,xtio:i (a). He said that there" \\'as great
dililculty in intcrprdi.lI)!; :,nh-sectioil (b) as 1£ the words" before
th~' q:Hn.menCeinent of the Act-"· were an "adjectival dause
q~lalifying the nouns "!egal pr9ceeding ·01'.: iem·edy ", and n~t
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an adverbial clause indicating a point of time modifyinf{ the
words " done orsuffered~" U If the former had been the
i;L
£OONIRAM
intention" it was said, "then the words should have been
;RAMNIRA~
, any legal proceeding or remedy taken before the commencement
JANDAS
fl.
of this Act '"for the words ' done or suffered' are inappropriate
JUNJILAL.
for being ~sed ,in ~onnection with ' proceeding or remedy.' On
¥OSELY, J. the other hand, as ~ mere adverbial clauses they can vEry well
modify the words' done or suffered " without any difficulty from
~he point of view of grammar or meaning. The section would
then mean that nothing in the Act, including the provisions of
section 69, can affect any right, title, ,interest or liability, already,
acquired, accrued or incurred, before the commencement of the
Act, or can affect any legal, proceeding or remedy in respect' of
any right, title, etc., acquire(i'before the commencement of the
Act. It will then follow that a suit which is brought to enforce
right which had already accrued would not be governed by the
provisions of section 69 of the Act."
As regards section 6 of the General Clauses Act, he said:
" There are a large number of cases in, \vhich it has been held
that suits filed after the coming into force of the Civil
Procedure Code or the Limit<itior" Act are generally
governed by the later Acts and not by the earlier.
Acts' under whic~ the right might have accrued;
but those decisions, I unaerstand,prcceeded mainly
on the interpretation of the provisions of the Civil
Procedure Code and the Limitation Act tbemselves and
not on' the application of section 6 (c). It seems that
section 6 (e) would apply to those cases only where a
previops law has been simply repealed and there is no
fresh legislation to take' its place. Where an old law
has been merely repealed, then the repeal would not
affect any previous right acquirednor would it evell
affect a suit instituted subsequently in respect of a
right pi'eV1oiIsly so acquired. But where there is a
new law which not only repeals the old law, but is
substituted in place of the old laws section 6 (e) of the.
GeneJ;"al Clauses Act 'is not applicable, and we would·
. have to fall back on the provisions bf.the new Act'
itself."
Thejudgment continues as follows:
"I would, therefore have great reluctance in holdin~ that
,'section 74 of the. Partnership Act-should be given a:

re

a
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restrictive meaning and that although it specifically
provide~ that any legal proc-eeding in respect of a right,'
title, etc., acquired, accrued or incun·ed before the
commencement of this Act should not. be affected by
anything in this Act, section 69 still governs ~ucb suits.
I have, however, a feeling that although the words
chosen were altogether unhappy, the real intention
might probably have been what my learned brother
iiJfers. The case of SurCfldra Nath De v. Manohar
De (l) certainly supports his view, for the learned
Judges in that case laid down that where a suit is instituted. after the commencement of the Partnership Act,
though the cause of action accrued before the .commencement of the Act, it was not saved by section 74 (b),
and that that section applies only to pending proceed~
iugs, that is to say, proceedings which were pending at
the time when the Act came into force. This interpretation would unfortunately involve the introduction
of words like 'pending' in sub-section (b) of the Act.
The case of Ram Prasad Thakur Prasad v. Kamta
Prasad Sifa Ram (2' is also directly in favour of the same
view. As the 'case comes up before us in revision, I
am not bound to interfere. Accordingly I think tbat
on the whole I should concur in the order proposed by
my learned brother that the revision be dismissed."
It appears, then, that Sulaiman, C.J. only acquiesced in the
<order proposed byBe~net J. with great reluctance and as the
-case was a revisional Ofle, and bad the matteroome before him in
:appeal, the decision might have been to the opposite effect.
'rt appears to me that whatever may have been the intention,
.of the legislature, section 74 {b) is clear and unambiguous
.and can only be interpreted in the sense that Iwould adopt.
I think also that D. N. Mitter J. was right in Radlza Clzaran
~lza v. Matilat Salta (3), and that, in any ease, the stlit should not
have been dismissed oncethe plaintiff firm was registered. On tbe
<?ther band the weight of al1thority, including the decision of this
.court, is. to the opposite effect..
.':'1 I do notthink,however, in view oUhe volume of authority
to the contrary .effect, that I sho~ld decideth!s ease. inyself ~ a
. 11) (1934) I.L.R. 62 Cal. 213.
. (2) A~R. (1935) AlI. 898.
·.13)4.1-C.W.N. 534,536.·
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single Judge in second appeal. ", I,' will, therefore, refer to a Bench
or Full Bench, as his Lordship the Chief Justice. may decide, the
SOONIRAM
following
two questions :
R.WNlRAN'Ji'
1. When a suit has been instituted after the 1st October 1933lA!(DAS
'D.,
by a firm not registered under the Indian Partnership
JUNlILAL.
Act (IX of 1932) for recovery of a debt accruing before
--,
MOSELY, J.
that date, is the suit barred by section 69 of the Actr
or is it saved by the provisions of section 74 (a) or
section 74 (b) of the Indian Partner;;hip Act (Act IX
of 1932)?
2. In any case, if a suit is brought by a I1rm not registered
under the Act, can such a defect be cured by subse~
quent registration of the firm before the decision of the:
suit or the appeal frdm the snit?
In rc

Clll1'k for the appellant.

The on-demand promissory
note upon which the appellantsned is dated 7th March
1932, i.e., it was inexistence before the Partnership Act:
came into force, and,before s. 69 (2) of the Act came into'
operation. Both the right and the remedy in respect
of the note were acquired before the Commencement of
the Act. The }vords ,of s, 74 are clear ~nd ·unambiguous
and this saving clause expressly saves both the right and.
the remedy. 'The appellants are asking for,a remedy
that has arisen before. the Act carrie into operation.,
," Legal proceeding" means something that has, been
statted, whilst H remedy" is something more thaI} some-,
thing pending. Where there is an enactment interfer-'
ing with existing right, it should be construedstrictlYr
but where it savesrights it should be construed libet"ally..,
'S~ ,74 (-6) does not merely save suits that were·
pending wheD: the Partnership Act came into force.' It
saves all rights and:remedies existing at such dates..
The Indian decisions to the contraryaie wfongin view;
of the plain words of the section.; "In DallJ/ull v..
", Baburam (1), Sulainian C.J. has correetlyinterpreted
5.74.

an

'.

,

.·,(1) I.L.R. 58 AU:·4iS'. '
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Registration of a firm during the pendency of a suit
1:;>y the firm is effective and the suit ought not to be
dismissed. Radha Charan Salta v. Motilal (1).
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lANDis

Paget for the 1st and 3ed respondents. S. 74 (b)
saves only pending suits. The "remedy" is by way of
suit An unregistered firm cannot maintain a suit,
though the 'money may have beCome due before 1932.
Shazad Khan v. Darbar Khan (2); Perakatl Catholic
Sangham v. Ravi Varma (3); P. Sundaraja v.
P. Mannarsan:Zi{4}.

fl.

]UNJILAL.

A. N. Bast-i for the 2nd respondent.

The intention
of the Legislature was to induce firms to register within a
year the Act came into operation. S. 69 imposes a
disability for' non-'compliance. Pending suits were
saved because of limitation. If s: 74 (b) is read too
libei"aIly, it would be contrary to s; 69 (b).

Clark in reply. 'Wharton's Law Lexicon gives the,
definition of II r,emedy" as legal means to reco\"er a'
right.
ROBERTS, C-J.-The questions -referJ;"ed, to tile Full
Bench of this Court for decision are as follo~ : '
1. When a suit has been .instituted after 'the 1st October, 1933,
by a firm not rCgistered under the Indian Partnership Act'(lX of
1932) for recovery of a debt, accruing before that date. is the
suit barred by section 69 of· the Act. or, is it 'Saved by the
prQvisions of section 74 (a) or section 741.b) of the Indian PartnersbipAct (Act IXof 1932)?
2; In any case, if a suit is' brought by a Jilin not registered
,poder the Act, can such a defect be cured by subsequent registration of the fil1D before the decision of the 'Suit cr'the appeal from
the suit?

in

The matter_ ~:rose
the folloWing way.. The
'appellant-plaintiffs,
a firm of· merchants, sued
'. the"1
•
.
,(1) 41 C.W.N.534.
(2) A.I.R: (1937) Pat. 16.

(31 A.I.R. (1937) Mild.: 419.'
(4) A.I.R. {1937IM~d; S28~ ,
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respondents for the sum' of Hs. 2,712-10-0 due on a
promissory note dated the 7th March, 1932. The suit
was filed on the 28th February, 1935, and at this date
the plaintiff firm was not registered under the Indian
Partnership Act.
.Section 69, sub-sections \1) and (2), of that Act runs
as follows:
n (1) No suit to enforce a right arising from a contract 01'
conferred by this Act .shall be instituted in any Comt by. or on
behalf of any person suing as a partner in a firm ag!,-inst the firm
or any person alleged to be or to have been a partner in the. firm
unless the firm is registered and the person suing is or has been
shown in the Register of Firms
a partner in the firm.
(2) No suit to enforce a right arisingfrom a contract shall be
institnted in any Court by or on behalf of a firm against any third
party unless the firm is registered and the persons suing are or
have been shown in the Register of Firms as partners in the

as

firm."

By section 1, sub-section (3), of the same Act, the Act
came into force on the 1st October, 1932,* except
section 69, which came into force on the 1st October,
1933. Section 74 runs as follows:
., Nothing in this Act or any repeal effected thereby shall
affect or be deemed to affect(a) any right, title, interest, obligation or liability already
acquired; accrued or incurred before the commencemerit ofthis Act, or
(b) any legal proceeding or remedy in respect of any
such right, title, interest, obligation or liability, or anything done or suffered before the commencement of
this Act, or
(c) anything done or suffered before the commencement of
this Act."

The remaining sub-sections. are not material.
• A Notification of the Governor-General in Council, dated the 8th October
1932 (Gaze/te of India, 1932, Pt. 1, p.11451 directs th3t eh. VII of the Act
shall ·not.apply to. any part of. Burma except the (owns 9f Rangoon, Akyab,
Basse!.n, ~oulmein, llJId Ml\1ldalay-Ed.
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my

In
opinion, there is no ainbiguity in section 74
of the Act. It was pointed out by Baron Parke in
Miller v. Salomol1s (1) that in interpreting a statute
words which are plain enou~h in their or-dinary sense may,
when they would involve any absurdity, or inconsistency, or
repugnance to the clear intentions of the Legislature, to be collecte~d from the. whole of the Act. or Acts in pari materia to be
construed with it, or other legitimate grounds of interpretation, be
'modified or altered so as to avoid that absurdity, inconsistency or.
repugnance, but no further."
C'

It is argued fhat the intention of the Legislature was
not to enfor.ce the provisions of sedion 69 till tlle 1st
October, 1933, but that after that date it W;1S to apply to
all suits which an unregistered firm desir-ed to bring,
and that the words in section 74 in their ordinary sense
are repugnant to that clear intention and must be read
as though they were" any legal proceeding or remedy
.taken before the commencement of this Act."
I respectfully agree with the judgment of Sulaiman·
C.}. in Danmal Parsholamdas v. Babu1'am Chhotelal
(2), whi~h is alluded to in the order of reference. We
must ~onstrue the Act in its plain terms, and where its
terms admit of no doubt anything in the nature of
speculati~n as to the intention of the Legislature should
be avoided. Section 74 (a) says that nothing in the
Act shall affect any right acquired before the 'commencement of the Act; and section 74 (b) extends this
saving cIatJse to any' legal proceeding or remedy in
respect of any such right; that is,any such;right as is
mentioned in sub-sedion (a) and has accrued before the
co~mencerrient of this Act.
It appears that as the ~asecitedcame before a Bench
in Allahabad by way of revision only the learne"d Chief
~~stice was reluctant to interfere,. but t~~ force of his
(1)

21 L.J. Ex. 161, 191. ..

(2) (1935) I.i..R. 58. All.

495, 500.
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reasoning remains unimpaired. It seems unnecessary
to me to repeat all his observations upon the matter
before us now: they clearly set out the law as I
understand it to be.
In Surendranatlz De
111anohar De (l) a contrary
decision was arrived at, the Judges being of opinion that
the words ,( before the commencement of the Act"
might be taken as referring to the legal proceedings· or
remedy in respect thereof. The matter was approached
from an angle which, with all respect, I cannot help
regarding ·as dangerous j for having first imputed an
intenti6n to the Legislature, tpe Court then endeavoured
to interpret the Act as expressing that intention, instead·
of construing its plain wurds in their ordinary and
natural meaning. In my opinion in so doing the use of
the phrase !Cany such right" in section 74 (b) was lost
sight of j it must refer to a right under section 74 (a)
namely a right which accrued before the commencement
of the Act. There is nothing in the Act which says
when the legal proceedingis to be taken or the remedy
to be enforced. According to Wharton's Law Lexicon
a remedy is (( the legal means to recover a right ", and
if a remedy exists In respect of a right accrued before
the commencement of the Act the section says in the
dearest possible language that it shall not be affected
either by section 69 orallY other section.
In Basalzta Kumar .Pal v. Late DurgadasAkra
Chandra Banik (2), which was cited in argument, the
effect of section 74 (b) was not considered. In
Ram Sundar Bhowmick v. Madhu Sudhan Deb Nalh
(3), Mitter J. said thaLsub-sectioil (b) only dealt with
legal proceedings already commenced before the
Partnership Act. came . . • into force and followed the
two previous ~decisioris,· but .he appears not to have

v.

~

(1) ·(1934II.L.R: 6Z·CaI. 213.
(2) 39 C.W.N. 1080•
. (3) 40 C.W;N. 1180.
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~onsidered

the word" remedy." I do not find it easy
,to see how there ~an be a " pcnding remedy"! though
a legal proceeding may bc "pending." Thus in my
judgmcnt it would be wrong to say that section 74 tb}
saves only suits which are pending at the time when
the Act comes into force. It 'saves a remedy, which
.connotes the right to institute a suit, as ·well.
The case of Krishan Lal Ram Lal v. [(.S. Abdul
Ghajfur Khan (1) was t'eferred to : it is however distin.guishable because. the.~ause of action was there held to
have arisen after the date of the commencement of the
Act and upon that. ground the saving clause would
.have no application.
Put shortly, then, the appellants had a remedy in
:tespect of a .right ~ ccrued before the.comrneocernent
-of the Partnership Act,1932. They~ould institute· a
.suit and this remedy is not affected by the Act, by
-reason of the express provisions of rection 74 (b).
In these -circumstances, I would answer the 'first
.question propounded in the affirmative; in my opinion
the second question thereupon becomes academic and
:it is therefore unnecessary to answer it because it does
not directly, arise.
We assess the advocate's Jee in this reference at
·ten gold mohurs'; costs of this l"-eferen~e'to be -costs in
the appeal.
DUNKLEY, I.-I agree withthe answer proposed by
my Lord the Chief Justice. '. In t-he decisions to the
.contrary which he has mentioned, the learned Judges
have, with the greatest respect, apparently, overlooked
the fact that the provisions of section 74 of the p'artnership Act are of general application and apply-to the
whole Act, and not merely . to Chapter 'VII. The
interpretation which they have placed on section 74
(1) (1935) IL.R.
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would have a curious effect if applied to certain other
sections outside Chapter VII j e.g., section 42 (d).
The terms of section 74 (b) are, to my mind,.
perfectly plain, and how the adverbial phrase (( before
the commencement of this Act " can be held to qualify
the nouns (( proceeding or remedy" 1 am unable to'
understand. Set out in full, section 74 (b) would read
as follows;
II any legal proceeding or remedy in rtspe.ct of any 1·jght.tit1~"
interest,. obligation or liability already acquired,aCCl'ued or'
incurred before the commencement of this Act, or in re~pect o(
an~rthing dorie or suffered before the commencement of this Act."

When set out in this way, the provisions of the
clause are so plain as hardly to give room forcomm ent.
As my Lord has said, even if the word" pending be'
introduced (quite unjustifiably) before" legal proceeding", it is difficult to understand what could be
Il1eantbya (( pending remedy."
I agree that the answer to the first question should
be that the suit is not .barred, but is saved by the
provisions of section 74 (b) of the Act j and r also
agree that the second question does not thcn arise.
>l

BRAUND,

J.-1 agree

an d have nothing to add.
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Before Sir Emest H. Gooa1llalJ. Roberts, la.• Cit;,,! Jmticc, :iIt-. Justice Duukley,
and Mr. JI/sticc LJraulld.

A.N.A.R. ARUNACHALLAM CHETTYAR
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AdjrtsfmclI{ Of c!1,crcc-Promise by judl1.11Icuf-dcl;f.oy to do something in future

-Performauce of P;'o1llise-i11ll11lCdiate sa!isfaciiolt of dt;crec on promiscSatisfaction cOllditioual 1I.POI/ I'Ct:{...mw1fcc of promise--Civil Procedure
Codc, O. 21, 1".2.
j
I
A decree ~al1 be adjustep wiUlin the IIIc;wing of O. 21, r. 2 of the Civil
Procedure Code by a ne\y.(,ontract (hat the judgment-debtor will do something
ill future; if the decree'~holdcr is wiJ!ing to take such a promisc instead of
lhe decree which he·lias. It is not neccssary in every case that the judgmentdehtor shall per'torm the promisc which he ma.~ei to the decree-holder before
adjustment can be regarded as complete.
Per l~OImlns, C.J.-An adjllstmcnt of a decree must fulfLI the essentials of
ally other. valid contract before it can be enforced. It may be reached by
\he' offerofa proll1i~c fOI' ~l promise and mutual acceptances; or it may be
rcadled 'ily the offcr of a promise fo.. an acL I n the first case though the
c(llItl'ad is executory fhen: is all 2cljllshl1cn~ j in the second case it is !IO~ .the
debtor's I'romisl: hut llh I'Cr[OrJllallCC tll?l results ill an adj!!slment.
Per DUNKLEY, J.·-A promise tudo something in future is legal consideralion and ifthe decree-holder chooses to accept such a promise by the judgrilentdebtor in satisfaction of the decree, tlJere is a legal adjus!~uent of the decree•.
An-inchoate agreement witbout being completed cannot beplcaded as a bar to
execution.
Per BRAUND, J.-The first question is whether there hm; been a concluded
contract at all. The second ql:estion is whether or not it is a term of that
concluded contract thal the decree shall be immediate1y extinguished or
whether its e~..t inglljshment is made conditiorralliFoTI the p,cviotls execution by
the judgment-debtor'"'of his promise. In thc·· former (;<l.se there ha$ been an
" adjustment .. ; in tile lalter then' lla~. not.
Ramanarasrt v. VC1lkafa Neddi,I.L.R. 56 }.i;Hi. JYS, follC'.·led.
Kalyanji v. Dharamsi, 37 Born, L.R.230; Patibaudiur v Gara{ati, 69
.r
MoL.J.n ; Satyabadi v. Mani, I.L.R. 1SPat. 390, rderrcd to.
Lachhmall Das v. Baba. Ram/lath, ,i.J....R. 44 Ail. 258; N.P.L. Fir;;; v.
•
Bl/{wja~ Civil1s1Ap. No. 82 of 1933, kc. Ran"explaincc1
" Civil Reference No.9 of 1937 arising out of Chi! Pirst Appeal
.

of 1937 oftbis Court.

27

·!~o.
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An order of reference was made by Baguley and
Sharpe JJ. in the following terms:
BAGULEY, J...:-This case arises out of execution proceedings.
The V.M.R.P.· Firm got a mortgage decree against, among others,
A.N.A.R. Arunachallani Chettyar. The mortgaged property was
put up for sale and sold, and in the end there was a personal
decree against two of the judgment-debtors for Rs. 21,000 odd.
Execution proceedings were taken to sell certain land. In the
course of these proceedings the decree~61der certified part satisfaction of the .decree by payment of; Rs. 3,500. A little later,
however, before any land had been sol4~ the present appellant fiied
an application, in which he says .that
arrangement had been.
come to between him and the decree-ho~er by which Ule decree- ..
holdei.· agreed.to aCcept in full satisfact.ion~f the decr.ee the sum of
Rs. 3,500 and a transfer of eighty acres of };@ddy land, which he
was to select from the judgment-debtors' 1~1 and which the
judgment-debtors were then to transfer to him. H~ stated that he
had paid the Rs. 3,500 and was ready and willing t'o'.4"ansfer the
eighty acres of paddy land as soon as the decree-holder\J:Q.ade his'
selection. The learned Judge refused to hold an inquiry. °'Reo_did
not even decide ~hether the application. was' time-barred Or n:dt.
He felt himself bound by two rulings of this Court; one officially
reported [A.K;R;M.M.C.T. Chetty Firm v. Marmg Tha Dl1~ (1)],
and one unofficially reported [N.P.L. Firm v. B. K. Bhattja (2)].
From' these rulings he deduced that because the agreement pleaded
was still in part executory, it could not be an adjustment within
the meaning of Order XXI, rule 2, Civil Procedure Code. What
assistance in this matter can be obtained from A.K.R.M.M.C.T.
Chelty Firm's case (l)'. Ido not. know: it does not appear to me to be
in point at all~ With regard to N.P.L.Firm's case (2), it is unfortunate that tbis judgment has ever been published. It was a short
judgment dictated from the Bench and .is not really understandable
without a knowledge of the facts. It would appear th~tin that
case it was pleaded that the decree-holder had agreed to buy some
land at Rs. 100 an acre, but it was admitted that the land bad not
actually been trarisfe~red.· The. exact terms of' the agreement
alleged are not deduCible froIn' the judgment alone, and what the
judgment says is :
" The agreement relied upon is merely an executory agreement to adjust; and before it has become an executed

1':

il) (1929) 7 ~an. 3 1 0 . ( 2 ) A.I.R~ (1934/ Ran.190~

19~83
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agreement, viz., a transfer of the 13,nd by the appellants
to the respondent decree~hoI4~r, an<I thereby become
an adjustment to the satisfaction of ,the decree-holder,
the ag"cenien~ cannot amotlpt to an adNstment whicq
may" p~ tak~ll int~ account in the e~ecut~on of the
decree."
The headnote that has been added to this Re~ort. I regret to
say, I am unable to understand; but it would ap~ar that this has
been quoted in some Reports aprarently to the effect t,hat.l,lnle9~
all ~hc terms of an agre~ment ,had been carded o,ut there .can b~
no adjustment. jf tliis is the ,meaning of the judgment, which i~
judgment of a {3encli of this' Court, with re~pect,. I am ur.able to

a

~grec.

}'1 seen::s to me that the true position of affairs is set cut in
Mara Nowa;;arasu \7.' Matta FCi/Iwfa Reddi (1), in which Reilly J.,
'if 1 n1ay say so, sets out with great cleanless when 'an agl'eement
is, and whenit is not, an adjustment; and,as heshows,a purely
e*ecutory contract may beco~c an adjustment. . To, alter l~is
illustration slightly: if 'I A" h~s obtained a decr~e against" B " for
Rs. 100, and then agrees with "B ,; Uiat if t, B" Promises to pay
him Rs. 1,009 when his father, aged 90, died$ he will take that in
full satisfaction of his decree for imme<iiate payment of Rs. 100,
tl~e acceptance of the promise to pay Rs. 1,OO-~ OI} the death of his
father is a compl~tc tran~action \~hicl1 e~tingui~4es the decree;
and yct it canllot b~ said that the agreement to pay~s: 1,000 on a
fnfut'c dateis anyi.hing but it mere executory ('".ontra.d : the juc1~
l11ellt~debtor has paid nothiI)g, but the promise has been accepted
inconsideration of giving up of ail rights under th~ decree. The
heacnote of this judgment is as foliO\~·s,;'
.,
'ci A transaction \vhiCh extinguis1:les a decree as such in 'whole
or in part is ~n adjustment or the decree within, the
incaning of rule 2 of Order XXIoHhe Code of ci~il
Procedure.
A promise to do something in future is legal "considemtiOi1;
;lne! there is no legal impediment in' the way of, a
'clecree-hQldci' accepting Cl lucre promise that the judg-.
l11ent-c1f'btor \,"iIl do something at some future date as
a legitl andimmcdiateacljllshnentinsatisfacHon o{ his
clecrce.\Vherc the decree~hoIder accepts such 2.
promise, Hlcrc is ~~ nc\\' contract amounting to a legal
<

(I) (932) l.L.r~. 56 l'.fad, 193.
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adjustment of the decree on the basis of which the
Judgment-debtor is entitled to apply to the Court to
ARUNA~.
enter up satisfaction of the decree."
CaALLAM
CHETTYAR
With the whole of this headnote I agree; and it sef"ms to me
.'0.
that the idea that n.o executory agreement can be an adjustment is
V.M.~.P.
fallacious. It is necessary to distinguish between two things: In
FI.~.
j~
BAGULEY,J. one caSe the decree-holder accepts the promise to do something in
teturn .for the extinguishment of his decree: the agreement is then
an adjustment; on the other hand, if the decree-holder makes an
offer to adjust aild says, II If you do this, then I will accept it in
satisfaction of the decree ", th~n there is 110 adjustment until the
thing has beeft done: but there is nothing to prevent the decreeholder' accepting the promise to do a thing as a complete adjustment; it all depends oh the actual nature of the agreement come
to.
. As my view on this point appears to run cOunter to the Bench
decision of this Court which had been brought to our notice, I
think it better.te have the matter referred to a Full Bench. The
question which I would refer is as foHows :
Ie Can a decree be adjusted within the meaning of rule 2 of
Order XXI, Civil Procedure Code. by a new contract
that the judgment-debtor will do something in future;
if the decree holder is willing to take such a proinise
instead of the decree \\'hich he has.; or is it in every
case neCessary that the Judgment-debtor shall perform
the promise which he makes to the decree-holdc:+
before adjllstriient can be regarded as complete? .
The wording of the question could, I know, be better framed.
but the real point which I wish to have decided is whether the
Madras dse of Mat'a Ra;nattarasu (I) has been correctly decided,
btit I lim-illy see how a decision of another Court can be made the
stibject of a reference in this Com-t.
A.N.A.•R;

•.

SHARPE, J.-It is necessary for the proper deternlination of
this apPeal to know what is meant by the\vord IC adjustment" in
Order 21; rule' 2. To my mind there is lio doubt that. Mr. Justice
Reilly correctly (and, if I may say so, in .admirable phraseology)
sta~e<l the troeposition in Rat1tatlara~lt v.TTenkala Reddi (1); I
cefei' particulady to toe long paragraphwhi~h commences on page
20Sandend::;at the top of the next page.. UJifortunately, however,
{1) (1932) I.L.R. 56 Mad: i98.
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there is a decision of· this COt~rt, in the case of N.P.L. Firm v.
B. K. Blzatlia (1), from which it is pOssible to say that this Court
has taken a view different from that adopted in Madras. The
:only report of that Rangoon case is to be found in the unofficial
All-India Reporter. The terms of paragraph 3 of the Petition in
that case do not appear from the report, which is unsatisfactory
and one nPon which I wOllld not care to place too much reliance.
But there 'is in it sufficient to prevent our disposing of this appeal
by giving a decision in line with the view taken in Madras.
. In King-Etnferor. v. Nga LUll Tlzoung (2), the former Chief
Justice said at pages 586-7: "It is a flin<.la~entai.c£ the constittition of the Court that where one· Bench . of the Court in
unambiguous tel-IDS has laid down the law in a certain sense it is
not competent for another Bench of equal standing to refuse to
foUow the earlier decision, or to give to the langlla~e used therein
.a meaning cOlltrar)' to that which· the words used would naturally
.bear."
I therefore agree with my brother Baguley that the present is
:acase in which a qeestion should bei"efelTedior determination
by a Full Bench of the Court. I-concur with my learned brother
that the question which he has proposed is the one which should
.be put in this case.

.P. B.Sen for the applkant. An executory contract
·can be the basis of an adjustment within O. 21, f. 2 of
the Civil Procedure Code. See Ramallarasu v~ Venkata
.Reddi {3); Satyabadi v. Marti (4) j Kalyanji v.
Dharamsi (5) jPatibandhu v. Garapati (6) jBharat
National Bank, Ltd. v. Bhagwan Singh (7) j StU'pitt
.Singh v. Malzaraj Bahadur Singh (H).
The judgment in Luduna1'l Dasv. Ramnath {9) is
.correct, but the headnote is somewhatmisfeading. An
inquiry is necessary in this· case as to what agreellient
-the parties came. to.
Clark for the respondent. In this 'Case the judgment-debtor has only made an offer; and there is nq
(1) AI.R. (1934) R~. 190.

IS) 37 Bom.L.R.230.
(2) (19351 I.L.R. 13 Ran. 570.
,6; 69 Mad.L.J. 77.
(3) I.L.R. 56 Mad. 198.
i7, A.i.R.11935ILah."347.
(4) I.L.R. 1,5 Pal 390.
(8IA.l.R. Hi)}?l Cal. 232.
19; I.L.R. 44 All. 258.
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concluded contract between the parties. A decree can
be adjusted by any contract, but in the large majority
of cases decree-holders want performance and not a
mere promise for the adjustment of a decree.

FIRM.
~AGULEY, J.

ROBERTS, C.J.-I have'had the advantage of reading
the judgment about to be delivered by my" learned'
prqther Dunkley and I agree with it. I desire only to
rp.ake a few observations with regard to the a"djustment
of a decree within the meaning of Order 21 rule 2.
A ,new agreement behveen the parties may be
certified to the Court' ~hose duty it is to execute the
decree; thereupon the Court shall record the new
'agreement and it takes the place of the decree. -An
uncertified adjustment cannot be recognized by any
Court executing the- pecree.
Now the adjustment, or new agreement, must"fulfil
the essentials of any other valid contract before it can
be enforced as such.
. . '
It may be reached by the", offer of a promise for a.
promise and mutual a~ceptances; as ror instance wher~'
the decree holder agrees to accept a mere promise by
t~e judgment debtor to convey certain lands to him.
The fact that the contract is executory on both sides,
does not mean that it is any the less a validagi-eement
and adjustment
the decree.
On the other hand the adjustment, ornew?~reement"
may be reached by the offer of a promise for an act j.
as for instance where a decree holder agrees that uporithe conveyance by the judgment debtor of certain lands:
to him he will accept them in Jullsettlement of the
decree. ,In such a case a mere promise by the judg-:
ment debtor to do so does not conchide the agreement
for it is not his promise but his performance which is
asked for and which is to form the basis of a contract.
.

of

,

"
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It is therefore' necessary to see, as in the caSe of
every other alleged contract,whether the parties really
came to terms and were ad idem, or whether the
negotiations proceeded no further than proposals and
counter proposals without the clear and definite
, ,!cceptance of an offer which is the necessary founda· fion of every concluded contract. If they -came. to
terms it does not matter that the concluded -contract
was still executory. A contract is said to be executory
when it is as yet not performed or only partly-performed
by both parties j when one party has 'completely
fulfilled his obligations in respc'Ct of the -contract he
is then said. to have executed the contra-ct. If they did
not come to terms there can be no adjustment, and the
offer of promises which are not accepted in the preCise
terms in which they are made cannot be recorded
as such.
DUNKLEY, J.-Thequestion which has been referred
for the' decision of the Full Bench is as follows :

"Can a decree be adjusted. within the meaning of rule 2 of
Order XXI, Civil Procedure Code, by a new contrad that the
jud.gment-debtor will do something in future, if tile decree-holder
. is willing to take such a promise instead ofthe -decree which he
· has j or is it in every case necessary that the judgment-debtor shall
perform the promise which he makes to the decree~holder before
adjustment can be regarded ascompIetc ?" .

The answer to the first part of this question-is
plainly in the affirmative and the answer to the second
part. is in the negative.
... ~
The law regarding executory contracts as adjust;,.
·ments of decrees has been. clearly laid down by' a Bench'.
of the Madras .High Court in Mara Ramanarasu v.
MattaVenkata Reddi (1), and we respectfully concur
in the judgment of Reilly J. in that case. This decision
(1) (1932) I.L.R. 56 Mad. 198.
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has subsequently been followed by the Madras' High
Court itself in Patib.andhu Raghupathirayadu v. GaraARUNACHALLAM
pati Pichaya (I). It has also been followed hy the
CHETTYAR
Patna High Court in Satyabadi,Sahu v. kIani Sahu (2)
v.
V.M.R.P.
and
by the Bombay High Court in Kal)1q,nji Dhana v.
FIRM.
D ,..
Dhannsi IJhana & Co. (3). There are also judglP-ents
UNUE'i, J;
of the CalCutta and Lahore High Courts to the
eff~ct,' in which judgmentS. Mara Ramanarasu v.
Matta Venkata Reddi (4) was cited ,vith approval..
Tite decision ofa Bench of the Allahabad High
Court in Lachhtnan Da;; v. Baba Ramnath Kalikarnli~
wala·(S) has been cited as being contrary to the Madras
decision.~: but when the facts of this case are considered \vith the judgments it becomes clear that there is
nothing in this' decision which is opposed to the
decision in Mara Ra1'1w11.Q.1'as1t v. Malta Venkata Reddi
(4). The headnote of the report seems to be too·
broadly. stated, for. it appears from . the judgment of
Piggott J. (at page 262), that the' agreement under
consideration was not an executory agreement, but was·
an inchoate agreement, in that a proposal made by the
decree-holder for adjustment. of the decree had not
been legally accepted by the judgl~lent-dcbtor. The
decree-:holder had proposed to the judgment-debtor
that he' would accept satisfaction of' his decree in a
. modified form and would abandon the. execution proceedings if the judgment-debtor fulfilled four specified
~onditions. Acceptance of this proposal by the judgment.,.debtor could ~e only by performance' of these
four covenants, and he had not performed any ofthclll.
There<was, therefore, no new contract in adju~tl1lcnt of
the decree. The word~usedby Piggott J. {at page
263),\Vhen he says (( it seems to me fairly clear that an
A.N.A.R.

sa:me

(II 69 Mad. L.J. 77.
(3) 37 130m. L.R230.
(2) (1936) I.L.R. 15 Pat. 390.
(4) (1932) I.LR 56 Mad. 198.
(5) (1921) LL.R. 44 All. Z58•.
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oral agreemcnt,not as yet performed by either: party,
(;c:mld not successfull); be set up so as to prevent a
decree-'holder from proceeding \vith the execution of
his decree", appear to be very wide; but they must be
Tead subject to the facts of the case, and the facts were
.that no agreement had been concluded between the
decree-holder and. the judgment-debtor. \N'alsh J; in
his judgment (at page 264) stated the real decision of
the Bench when he said:
" An inch0at,~ contI'act, which if completed would bar execution
of a decree, cannot lx, pleaded as a bar to execution under order
XXI, ruk 2, ;:wd the judgment-debtor canoot claim that the
-contract should be completed and then be invoked in bar of
-execution,"

\Vith due respect, this is; jn our opinion, a cor~~l
statement -of the law.
As stated by Reilly J. in Mara Ramanaras'U v.
Matta Venlwta Reddi (1), there is no reason why a
Clecree should not be extinguis,hed by a new contract
that the judgment-debtor will do sometbing in future, if
the decree-holder is willing to take SUdl a contrad
instead of the decree which he has in his hand. A
prOInise· to dosomeihing in future is legal 'consideration ,
.and if the decree-holder chooses to accept such a promise
by the judgmen1-debtor there is nothing in lav;T to
prevent him from doing so) and such a promise by the
judgment-debtor and acceptance thereof by the decreeholder is a legal adjustment of the decree. But,
naturally, if a judgment-debtor comes into Court and
alleges that his decree-holder has given up his decree;
'\-"hich he can execute at once, and accepted ,in its
place a promisehy tbe judg1.nent.,debtor tha;t he \'Jill
. do something at (t future date) and if that is disputed~
-then the evidence that the decree-holder has accepted
(1) (1932i LL.R.

28

5(; Mad. 198,
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such a promise must be carefully scrutinized. Cases
A.N.A.R.
in which a decree-holder has accepted apromise by his
ARPNACHALLAM
judgment-debtor to do something in the future asCHE'ITYAR
satisfaction of his decree must be rare,· and what
V.
V.M.R.E?
usually happens in cases of adjustment of decrees is that
FIlm.
DUNKLEY, J. the judgment-debtor suggests terms of settlement and
. the decree-holder agrees to accept the performance of
these terms by the judgment-debtor as a settlement..
At that ~tage that is not a completed contract, but the
settlement is still in the stage of negotiation. It is a
counter-proposal by the gecree-holder, which proposal
can only be accepted by performance. That is what
PiggQtt J. meant when in Lachhman Vas v. Baba·
-Ran-math Kalikamliwala (1) he said that an oral agreement not as yet performed by either party could not
successfully be set up so as to prevent a decree-holder
from proceeding with the execution of his decree j and..
that is what my brother Mya Bu and I meant in our
short judgment in N.P.L. Firm v. B. K. Bhanja (2)y
which has apparently given rise to this reference.
The reporting of this latter case in the All-India
Reporter exemplifies the danger of reliance oli
unofficial reports. The case before us was so plain
and, in our view, of so little importanc~ that we did not
'Consider it necessary even to set otH the facts in -our
judgment, and we certainly had no intention of enunciaJ-·
ing <l.pyproposition of law. When the facts of that
-case are examined it becomes at once apparent that ,vhat
we had before us was a sugg.estionforsettlement of the
decree which had not yet passed the .stage ofnegotia;ttion; there· was no completed agreement between the
parties.. The use of the words "executory" and
.H e;8:ccuted "was perhaps somewhat unfortunate, and
1938·

.

-\1) (1921) LL.R. 44 Al!. 258.

. (2) --Giv. first Ap. No. 82 of 1933, H.C. Ran•.

1938]

it would have been better if we had described the
agreement as inchoate ; but our judgment is not open
to any possibility of misunderstanding if it is r.ead, as
it ought to be, in connection with the facts of that case.
The correct la\,\T regarding the adjustment of a
decree by a new contract may perhaps be most plainly
stated by means of an example. If A holds a decree
against Band B offers to transfer -certain pf.Operty to
A, and A accepts that promise, to transfer in whole
or part satisfaction of his .decree, that is a binding
contract which constitutes an adjustment of t·he decree
in whole or in part, and can be pleaded by B in bar of
execution. But if A, as, is uSlJallythe case, agrees to
a~cept the transfer ,of the property in whole or part
satisfaction of his decree, at that stage there is no
concluded agreement between the parties, but A has
really made a counter-offer which can be ac-cepted by,"
B only by performance, i.e., by the actual transfer of
the property. In this latter case there is no adjustment until the property has been actually transferred.
The question :referred will be answered in the
above sense.
The costs of this rderence to be costs in' the
appeal, advocate's fee five gold mohurs.

BRAUND, J.-1 agree.
The qtlestioll; asit seems to me, is in each case
whether the decree-holder has, in fact, agreed
immediately to take the judgment-debtor's pron"tisefouse the words of. the ref.erence itse1f- ll instead of the
decree which he has." If he has, then, even" if the
jUdgment-debtor's promise is .executory, an H adjustm<:mt 1, has in fact been accomplished.
,"
If theiehas been no concluded .contract between
t11e parties by a definite offer and a definite acceptance
of that offer, it should be evident upon the ordinary
~
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principles of contract that· there can ha:ve· been no
.
concluded " adjustment."
ARUNACHALLAM
In my v'iew, however, that do~s not quite end the
CHETTYAR
matter. For there may well be a co~duded contrad
'0.
V.M.R.J?
that
a decree~shall be adjusted" or "extiliguished'
FIRM.
in futuro without the stage of a present adjustment'
BRAUl-.TD, J~
of the decree having'been· reached. If, for instance,
the judgment-debtor agrees to transfer to the decreeholder a certain property upon a future date··and:
in consideration ·0£ that promise, the decree-holder
agrees to rele~se his d~cree when the prop~rtyhas
been transferred, that is' a contract. But it is not an
'e adjustment" within the meaning of Order 21 Rule 20£
the Civil Procedure Code. The decree for the time
being stands and it does not become actually II adjust~d "
until the judgment-debtor's promise has been executed.·
In short, there are I think two questions· always to
be considered. The first is whether there has been a
concluded contract at all. The second is whether or
not it is a· term of that concluded· contrad . that the
decree shall be i.mmediately extinguished or whether
. its extingllishment is made conditional upon the
previous execution by the judgment-debtor of his
promise.. In the fonner case there has been an· adjust.
ment." In the latter, there has not.
I think tha:t the reference, l1aving regard to the
terms in which it .is fraIp.ed, should,· as to·. the first. pa~t,
be answered in the affirmative; and, as to its alternative
in the negative.
AN.A.R.

(l

(l

(l

G.B.C.P.O.-No ·14; H .C.R., 6 7-3R-l,750.
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MAUNG PO THAUNG.*

Jutle 14.

lJisjoitldCi' of CCiuses oj acfion-Suit fol' 'possessioS! oj Plots of Zatid from
several defendants-Title of each defendant scpm'ate...:..Tetlatl!s arid
trespassers-'-Dcnial of plai~ltiff's title to latuJ-5ame act or transaction
-Civil Pnludltl'c Code, O. 1, ,.. 3,. O. Z, I'. 6.
'fhe plaintiff, claiming to be thc owner ,of a large piece of land, sued some
twenty ddendrtllts in 011(' suit to obtain possession of .the various tenements into
wliich thcl'IUd was <11\'i<1c(1. The defendants were in P05se.~sion of the;severaI
(cllcll1cll(src5rectivcly and had erected houses thcrco~1. The sev~!ll <l~fel1~I~I!t~
came rulo possession cach at a different time and in (imcre;;rcjrcllinst",l1ce~.
-1'hetitle of each'of tile defcndants was separately traceable, either from some
original tenant of tile plaintiff's pn:decessor in litle or from a demise to ·Ulat
defendant from the plaintiff or !rOIn trespass by the defendant himself or his
llredecCssor in occupation at some time in the past. '£~:J(!~i.::l:tilf,$~!~ge~l:tha.t
there
was a common.issue
in the cas,e,
Il1llII~!y.,
fu;d ..,all
the defendants denied
-1'(0..: ..• ",.-.... -.. •,..... " . . . '
.
-.........,., ..... ..
... - •..
,".:'
~l}e pla.intiW~.,tilJe,tpti,e land.
'
1Icltl, that Ule suit was an attempt to combine in one suit .tv:enty suits aga.inst
h;·enty different defend,lI1ts"in respect of tw.enty different pieces of property
and upon twenty different C,IUSCS of action. ,Qr.der,l,_~_~.9.f.,th,~Civil Procedure
Code pcnnitlcd separate causes of action against separate defendiirits'lo'be
coffiliiii2<i 'iTt6iYtsl(if;"lj;'()vlC1cd'the rigM tordid arose"in respeCt or o~Ii'oTtte
s?il1<iacfol:~(I:a~·;;~;lio;i or series of aels ortrai.i's~cUorls" 'file Cisc'hlustbc~lle
b\\;Illdi"'the'Tsstic:'l;'~' jt fact o~ or Ia,w~~~'b~Ui;";'gainst each'ofthe defendants
is sllbstC\ntially t..hc same. Separate k'~tings, to.. c;a9h.,.,t~~.aI:lt and sepa.rate
sOiJatUnr by each SN:2UCl' (;oilorconstifi.~i(;the same a~ts or 'the SaIne ;erIes 01
~.:.I.······~·-

~

~~.,_

~.~

of

~-?f~·.·O.~ fr:~~acFolls.·

, .

"

' ,", , ,,' ,... ' " , '

,

Heill flii"thcr th,lt the l~;t.SC diG not come within the scope of O. Z r. 601
the Civil Pl·ocedure. Code ~~ -the rule a-pplied v..~hen se\:er~1 -Causes of action
WCi't' pri"lpcrly joined iHonG suit m:.d could not be conveniently tried together,
bt.t 110: to a case of misj.)!iltlcr of calise", of ?-.cl ion.
.

Stitt Tun A l!111!. for the plaintiff.

Dc for the defendants.
The suit \vas originally filed by one UKyaw.
During the pendency of the suit he died, and his legal
representative, the' \vidoVJ, was brought on the record.
* Civil
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J.-This

suit is one by a plaintiff against
some twenty defendants or sets of defendants. It is
one' in \\'hich the plaintiff, alleging himself to be the
o"rner of a certain piece or parcel of land at Kemmendine, seeksto obtain possession of the various. t~nem~nts .. '
into which the land is divided from the several persons
.who, at the date of the· plaint, were in possession of
them.
The plaintiff claims to be the ground landlord of
the whole of tins· parcel, upon which, in. various
cirCUmstances and. at·. v~rip:gs times. since. the .year- .
i90~~'" "p~l:~~I1.S~some ~{:iIi~m: as .t~~~~ts:a~d-others
~s-~X£ere . trespasserS-have erected buildings.
He.·
tIaims individually as against those who either are his
tenants or who claim through persons who were his
tenants, to recover possession on the ground of breaches •
of their respective tenancy agreements and, as againsf
some of the others, he claims as mere trespassers who'
have from time to time possessed themselves of the
land.
Each of the several parcels of land now in the
possession of the several defendants came into his "or
her possession at different times and in different
circumstances. As it seems to me, wholly different
questiorisof fact and of law may apply to each, although
it is possible that there maybe some common question
of law which may~apply to all ofthem.
With the assistance of the plaintiff's advocate, I
have gone carefully through each of the defendant's
titles and I find that the title of each' of the defendants
to tach separate piece ofland is separately traced,either
from "some original tenanLQf theplaiIitiff's predecessor
in titk or from a de~lse to that defendant by the
plaintiffhersel£ or from mere occupation of the land by
the defendant himself or by the deferidant's predecessor
BRAUND,

in:" ~~~p~tI~'~ ;t ~;me time, in the past.

.-.

.
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. It is, I think, impossible to take'any other view than
.that this sl~it, in reality, is an attempt to combine in
-one suit twenty suits against twenty different defendants
in respect of twenty different pieces of property and
upon twenty different causes of aetion~ The cause of
action as against e.ach defendant consists of all those
'facts which go to make up the circumstances. of that
particular defendant's present occupation of the land
cand of all those circumstances which constitute in each
particular case the right of each particular defendant to
remain in possession. In the case of no two of these
.defendants, or of no two sets of defendants, are those
facts in any sen5C identical. Those few of the defend.ants who are themselves original tenants obtained their
. 'tenancies at different times and under different conditions and a considerable number of the defendants who
.claim to trace their title to their present occupation
through predecessors who were themselves tenants of
the plaintiffs predecessors in title have to rely upon
earlier tenancies, which themselves arose in circumstances entirely dissimilar·to each other. Finally those
'persons who arc in possession) or whose predecessors
have been in possession, as mere squatters or trespassers
llave to rely upon facts constituting the origins of their
·possession. When one comesto consider merely the.
,q-uestion of limitation it becomes apparent at once not
.only how inconvenient, but how impracticable) it would
bccofnc to try this matter in one suit. The defendants
rely upon limitation'In this casc and it might involve
the Courf in having to try in one suit twenty
or more different issues 'of limitation) - raising
,fl.n equal number
of different sets of facts
aJ1dcons~deratiol1s of law. Neither, in'. my viev;"
l.S it necessarily a fact thalthere is, or may ·be,
some. question nAnning. throngh.:.the case that is
common to all.
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It is said by the plaintiff's advocate that there is a
common
issue here, namely the issue lhat all the defen. GYI
dants, among other things, deny the plaintiff's title toMAUNG.PO
the
land. It is said that the defendants with one voice
. TliIA.UNG.
.set up, against· the plaintiff, a-title in some third partyBRAl:!ND, 1.
or third parties. That is, it is said, the common factor
which makes it proper that these particular cases should
all be tried as one. Even that, however, is by no means:
proved. It may well be that to some of these
defendants it is open to deny the plaintiff's title~.
whereas to others it is not. One only has to read
section 116 of the Evidence Act, which says that notenant of immoveable property, or person claiming.
through such tenant, shall, during the continuance .of
the tenancy, be permitted to deny that the landl9rd of
such a tenant had at the beginning of the tenancy a.
title to such immoveable property. In the case of those.
persons who claim to derive' their title through an
original tenant, that involves trying separately issues of
whether the particular defendant traces his title througb
an original tenant. It involves enquiring whether each.
p~rticular defendant is himseH a tenant or claims:
through a tenant. It involves enquiring whether the
tenancy is now continuing. As it seems to me, upon
that ground it involves different COnsiderations in each,
case. On the other hand, it maybe that in the case of
trespassers-.I am' not, of course, deciding this·-noquestion as to section 116 will arise. His not, in my
view, true by anylI1eans to say that there is one:
common question of law as to the plaintiff's own title:
which is applicable to each of these. cases..
There is another point made by the plaintiff.. He:
~ays that in 1925. there waS an agreement by the:
.~efendantst6 certain suits which hadbeetistarted then
to the effect that, in the matter tn dispute as -to the title:
of the plaintiff's predecessors, they would abide by.the. .

.DAW

HLA

~.

~

1:938'
. J
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-result of certain oiher proceedings.. For myself, I see
..great difficulties iil that contention.· But apart from
that, even though that did constitute a feature common
to all defendants, it \\~ould not, in my view, justify
twenty cases such asthese being tried as one. Order 1,
rule 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure is the rule
which regulates matters of this kind. I t is the only rule
-which deals with the joining together of causes of action
:against different defendants. Order 2 deals with the
-combining of different causes of adion as between the
.same parties. But Order 1 nile 3 says:
" All. person:.: may lJ(· joined as defendants against whom any
right to relief in rc~q,cet of or arising (lut of the same act or
transaction or series of acts or transactions is alleged to exist,
-whethel' jointly, severally or in the alternative, where, if separate
suits viere brought against such per-sons, any common question of
law 0, fact would arise." -

'That makes provision for what, upon any footing, must
be the exceptional case of <:ombining in one suit
.sejJGrate causes of action against separate defendants.
But 'it provides that, before that ought to be' done, the
right to relief must arise . in respect of or out of the
:same ('act or transaction or series ofacts or transactions.'; It is; I think! impossible in this case to say
that the right to relief against these defendants,which
depends upon terms of occupation varying in each case;
:arises out of the same ad: or transaction or series of
:acts or transactio 11S.• , I t seems to HW to be quite clearly
.contemplated that in orde:r to qualify under this rulc l
the -case must be one in which the issuc,-bc it an issue
,of fact aran issue: ot law or both-against each of ..the
·defendants is substaniial1y the same. Th3.t appears to
me to become plainer when one sees that it is still
permitted to make usc of this rule even where the relief·
zgainst some of the dc.fendan is' ismereIy ancillary to the
l(
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relief claimed against the others.' It is to be' no'
obstacle to a plaintiff availing himself of Order 1,-,
',GYI,
rule 3, if while the case against the defendants
v.
MAUNG,.PO
subs-tantiaJly
the same, certain (( ancillary" relief is:
THAUNG.
necessary against sonie and not against others: Wh;~.t:
BRAUND, J.,
'is objectionable is that the cases against each of them
should be different and should arise out of separate,' .
'transactions. }, It seems to me to be impossible in thig;
case to say tlhtth~:-ciqsisolaCJi()n~g~i~sfm:~'llel~n;..,
(lants in any sense arise out of the same acts or' out of.'
D4.w' HLA

is,

~~~.~~J!l~ tnms~cUQ~s~., ~~~p~~~~!~,lytll.M~:!8;"S~~e~t:'
and senarate "squatting f, by ,"""'-·'"'·-··<~';:':;~'~~
each '':;;'::':''~:''~''';;tp<.""~,i:.::)
souatter"".,;\:~~,;,,,,,j;,:;'~'¥.'';'':''''~~'
do not

'~:'-:""''V_~''':';~'l4~~:''_:''''~''~''''':_';,''''''''''~.-<..: ·:-,·.,~,'··ii:. ~·;'···A ~ .•."..,.M,.:,;,,;...;'

·;·

,~~:~~:~:'~;~tr~~':J:~i~~~~i:~1~;It;;~sfbl~~

that they may have' some' "c.mum()n Jeatur~ ,rUPIliIlg.
tnrough~·H.1em;'·fi~ere' i's'
that -1's '~ot. ~o~~on

so much,'

,t~a:,"~~",~:t,~~~~7:,jt\V§914_~~~ti!P\2P~~i9_1!i~j,ii!i"~§! '
a case under Order 1, rule 3 and the matter is one for

thediscrefiOrioftlie- 'CoufC'"'",".. ',

"'y,"",,, ""-,",,." "'-<-'"--"'''''' .~,

':>'Th~:''i~'i;;;~d''''~d~~~~te who has appeared for the!
plaintiff agrees with me in thinking that, generally,
speaking; there are three classes of' defendants here.
There is, first of all, that class of occupant who is him'-'
self the tenant. There is, secondly, that class of:
~cupant who claims to trace his title through' someJ
previous tenant, whether by inheritance or otherwise'r
rhirdly, there is that .class of person who is a mere,
ti'espasser.
" '.I am reluctant that these proceedings should be'
wholly' wasted~ - I ,have been prepared, therefore, ,totieaLthis suit as a suit against-any one of the deferidallts
whom the plaintiff's'advocatemayse1ect-and to proceed
With it onthat footing with suitable amendmentsJ~Jhe
pleadings. He has 'selected the first defendant. T
shall, accordingly, in the -first place, direct that' thi~
'suit, be coritinued hencefort'h as between the, plaintiff

1938J
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and the first defendant. As ancillary to that, I shall
direct the plaintiff to deliver \vithin fourteen days an ·DAW HLA
GYI
amended plaint as against the first defendant. The
1:1..
MAUNG Po
first defendant will then have liberty 'within a further THAUNG.
p.eriod of fOUlieen days to deliver an amended written BRAUND, J.
statement. .I have pointed out already that, in my view,
the plaintiff's case is a quite simple one as against each
individual defendant and that it need no(be pleaded
with anything like the prolixity of the present pleadings.
The plaintiff's advocate has invited my attention to ,
Order 2, rule 6, and has asked me to ~aintain this
suif"as"n'is; and to order separate trials of the three
issues that I, have mentioned. In my view, for the
reasons that I have expressed, this is a case of
misjoinder of causes of actiol1,not as between a plaintiff
and a .defendant, but as between a plaintiff and different
defendants. It is not, in my view, a matter which is
within the scope of Order 2 at ail, and in particular it
is not ope, I think, that is covered by Order 2, rule 6.
I agree with the note of the learned autho:r of Mulla's
(/ Code of Civil Procedure" at page 504 vlhere he says
that this rule does not apply to cases of misjoinder ~f
causes of action but to cases \-vhere several causes of
action have been properly joined in one' suit and the
. causes of action so joined ccl.l1not conveniently be'tried
'together.
J t remains therefore for me to consider ,vhat I must
do as regards the remaining defendants.
,
rh~l.Ve offered to permit the suit to be withdra'\'vn as
against them, \vith liberty to bring a ne\v one, but that
.' offer has been declined. 'i do not think I have any
'jurisdiction under Q!9.£L~.~J}11~~L:~~make an or~ert6
that,effect unless I am askcd to make it by the plaintiff.
In this case the plaintiff's advocate does not accept my
offer to permit him 'to \vithdraw the suit under 6'rd~lc '3'~
rule .1, and, accordingly;
thOt,lgh with ,some regret;
'I am
.
".--.".,. .
. . .
.. .. . :._ ..
.

:.

.

.'.

.

"
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compelled to dismiss the suit as against all the defendants other than the first.
.
-GYI
No extra costs have been incurred by re~.son of the
. '0.
YAUNG Po
present
misjoinder of defendants and,· accordingly, I
THAUNG.
s4a11 dismiss the suit as against these defendants with
BRAUND, J.
no order as to costs.

·DAW HLA

.[Feb. 14,1938. Upon appeal (Civil First Appeal
No. 93 of 1937) it was intimated that the Court would
feel bound to dismiss the appeal. But, the plaintiff's
advocate alleging at the last moment that the plaintiff
could by amendment of the plaint plead a common cause
of~.action, she was allowed by the Court to apply to file
an amended plaint on the Original Side upon paying the
whole of the defendants' costs of the appeal and the
case was remitted to the Original Side accordingly.]
FULL BENCH (CRIM IN AL).
Before Mr. Justice Baguley, Mr. Juslice Mosely, lind Mr. Justice Ba U.

1938
Apl.8.

U A1JNG PE v. THE KING.*
Defa11Ialiq/t-False i't{ormatiolt to a public strva7/.t-Defatllator~' Flat.etlltllt in.
itl{or11latio,z-No coil/Plaint by public servatll-Proscctt!iolt by persall
defamed-Two dislillct ofJelJces-JlIlent 10 defame-Pellal Code. ss.. 182,
499, 500-{;ri11linal Proccdure Code, s. 195.
A complaint (or defamation by the person aggrieved by it can bt:e"ntertaincd
by a Courtnotwithstandirig that the accused could have been prosecuted on the
same facts under s. 182 of the Penal Code on the complaint of a public secvaot.
Thetwo offences arefuridarilentally distinct in nature, although they may arise
out of one and uie same statemerit of the .accused.
.
The defamatory statement dOt:s not fall within any ofthe exceptions to. s, 499
t:>y. reason merely oHhe fact th..t it is punishable as· an· offeIlce under s. 182, or
any other section of tht: Penal Code; nor is s. 500 of thePellal Code included
in the list of sections cootainedin s. 195 (ll(b) of the Criminal pJ:ocedure Code.
Krish,Ul Row ~. Appasaw.nzi,·1 Weir,585; Ramieb~k Lal v: MUlws~lJar .
Si"gh, I.L.R. 37 .Cal. 60~; Salish G.Jlatzdra v. De, I.L.R~48CaI. 388, followed.
Quatl-Empress v. Hi Gywet, (1897-1901) U.B R..279 ;Swee I1f.g v. KIJOII Ha1.l,
l\.I~: (1935) Ran. 163, overr~led.
.
.
• Criminal .Revision No. 21B ·of 1938 from the oI;der of the HeadquarteI;s
Magistrate (lleif Inseio in Cr. Regular Trial No; 244 of 1937.
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To constitute an dfence under s. 499 of the P~na-l Code Ilo intent to defame
is n~essary ; it is sufficient if the imputation is published intending to harm,
.or knowing or having reason to believe that such impubttion will harm, the
reputation of the complainant.

The following reference {or decision by a Full
Bench was made by
BA U, .J~-U Po· Lu, headman of Yegyaw village, Insein
District, resigned, and his brother-in-Ia\v, Maung Po San, was
appointed temporary headman pending an election. U Aung Pe
who was a rival candidat~ of Maung J:>o San for the headmanship
presented a petition to the Deputy Commissioner, Insein, praying
that he might be appointed temporarily as headman. In the
.course of the petition he stated that 'l'aung Nga was iUicityseIling
-opium in the village and that he was related to Maung Po San who
would assist him i~ the illicit trade if he was appointed headman.
.Taung Nga took exception to thie:; statement and prosecuted
Aung Pe under section SOO of the Penal Code. The case was
tried by the I:Ieadquarlers Magistrate. Insein, and Aung Pe was
found guilty and sentenced to pay a fin~ of Rs. SO or in default to
undergo one month's simple imprisonment and also to pay costs
Rs. 5-8 or in default to undergo seven days' simple imprisonment.
The case was taken up to theSessions Jndge, Insein, on revision J
.. and the learned Sessions Judge has now refen:ed it to this Court,
recommending that the ~onviction and sentence may be· set aside
. .on the following two grounds:
(1) That the Magistrate should not have accepte::r the
complaint ~lDder section 500 of the.penalCode and
tried it as the accused could have been prosecutsd
onder section! 82 of the Penal Code, vide· .QueenEmpress v.Mi Gywet fl), Swee lu{! v. Koon Han and
another {2). .
{2) That the acctisedis on the facts alleged and proved
entitled to the benefit of the T.enth exception to
section 4990fthePenal Code.
. The point raised in the second ground will arise 1£ it is held
that a personwho has ~on..mitted an offence under section 500 as
well as an offence under 'se~tion 182 of the Penal Code, on the
sa.me facts can be prosecute:d for the fonner though he is not
prosecuted for the.latter.
(1) (1897-1901) U.B.R. 279.

i2) A.I;R. (1935) Ran. 163.
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The cases relied 'On by the learned Sessions Judge dealt with
section 211 ofthe Penal Code; but if the law expounded therein
is ccrrect, the principle would equally be applicable to the present
TBEKnm.
case.
BA U, J.
1n Queen-Empress·v. Mi Gywet 0) the learned Judicial Commissioner said :
'1 The complainant made a complaint to the Magistrate that
the accused, with the intent of causing injury to him,
had instituted a criminal pl·oceeding against him
knowing that there was no just or lawful ground for'
such proceeding, and that she, the accnsed, had thel'eby defamed him, The Magistrate took action' against
, her under section 500, Indian Penal Code, convicted
her. of that offencc;.anc1 sentenced her to pay a fine of
Rs. 40 or, in default, to suffer rigorous imprisonment
for 40 days, and awarded half of the fine to complainant.
as compensation. '
,
The proceedings were wholly illegal. 'The offence alleged
was one under section 1f1], Indian Penal Code, and
under section 195, Criminal Procedut;'eCoc1e, cognizance
should not have been taken of it without sanction.,' A
Magistrate .cannot give himself jurisdiction to tty an
offence under section 211 by treating it as one undel
section SOD, Indian Penal Code."
This was approved by Mackney J. in Swee Ing v. Koon Han
and atlOther (2). The facts in that case are these:
One Swee Ing made a report at a Police Station charging
one Ah Shyan and other persons unknowll with having confined
and raped her. The police refused to take action as they found,
"after due inq!1iry, that the complaint Was false; thereupon S\'\'ee
, ,Ingmade ac1irect complaint to the Court charging Ah Shyan and
, Koon Han with having confined, and raped her. The complaint
,was, thrown out under section 2030Lthe <;riminal Procedui·e Code.
Thereupon, Ah Shy~fnand Koon Han filed two separate complaints
againstSwee lng under section SOOofthe Penal Code. The two
'Caseswere,amal!!amated and h:iedtogelhet.' Swee Ing\\'as found
·guilty and convicted.
On appeal to thisCourtMackney J. said:
".She defamed theinagain "vhen she fikd her complaint with'
the District Magistrate, but obviously, wllat she wa,s

U

AUNG PE
11.

r

(l).(1897~1901) ;U~13~~ ..27?

,J?J

~~I.R.

(1935) Ran. 163.
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dqing We.S not defaming these persons but bringing a
............
(possibly· false) charge against them. If her complaint U AUNGPE
i/.
is a false one, her object in making it was not to:defame
THE Knm.
these persons w much as to harass them and cause them
the inconvenience of being subject to criminal proceed. BA U, J.
ings. For such an offence section 211 Penal Code, is
the appropriate section, but the Court may not take
cognizance of an offence under section 211. Penal Code,
committed in Jelation to any proceeding in Court except
on a complaint" in writin~ of such Court, or by some
other· Court to which such Court is subordinate. By
assuming that the offence falls under section 500, Penal
Code, the Magistrate cannot avoid the effect of this
prevision of law."
The Calcutta High Court has, JlOwever, taken a contrary view. In
Ramsebak Lal v. Muncswar Singh {l) Harington J. said:
.. The facts aloe that the accused gave a certain information
to the manager of the Bettiah Raj which was untrue.
He was prosecuted under section 182, but acquitted on
the ground that· the person to whom he gave the
information was not a public servant within the purview
of that section. That information was, as a matter of
fact, defamatory of the person who was a~rieved in the
present C'lse, and it is in respect of the defamatory
statements which were made to the manager of the
Bettiah Raj that the present charge nnder section
500 was jnstitnted.
Inmy opinion, sectiqn 403 is no barto the present proceedings. * *.
* Theoneis·an offencea>mmitted
against a public servant, whiCh. can only be prosecuted
upon the complaint,: or· under: sanction of the public
servant injured, or of some one to whom he is subordinate. The offence under.section 500 can only be
prosecuted. on .the complaint· of the person aggrieved
by the defamation. In one case the offence is com·
.mitted against a pers~n to whom £al~e i~formation is
give~ ; in the· 9theC -case it is. committed against a
person about.\yhoIU a defamatory statement is made.
The two offenceS, to. mymind,~are quite - distinct, and
;.th~·char-~;und~~ tbetn·wQui~.Jia¥e !:>_~. . prosecuted
~

* .-.

to·

(1)j1910~I;L.R."37 'Cali 6040
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. under the authority of the different persons who are
injured by them."
Holmwood J. in a separate juc.gment agreed with this view and
said:
"Although, therefore, the finding of the Magistrate in the
section 182 case cannot be in any way allowed to
prejudice the accused in the section 500, Indian Penal
Code case, it is clear, that the question of malice 11as
not at all been tried, and the accused has not been
acquitted of any charge involving .malice, Thati$ a
question which has to be tried on evidence which
would be irrelevant in a trial under section 182 of the
Indian Penal Code."
In Salish Chatuira Chakravarti v. Ram Doyal De (1) though the
point now under discussion was not directly involved yet the
observations of Mookerjee Acting C.]. bearing thereon are worthy
of great respect. The learned Acting ChiefJustice said:
"Now, the maker of a single statement may be 'guilty of two
distinct offences, one under section 211 <which is an
offence against public justice) and the other an· offence
under section 499, wherein the personal element largely
predominates. The Legislature has provided, in the
Criminal PrOCetlure Code that the sanction of the Court,
where the offence is committed, is essential in the
former case for the institution of criminal proceedings.
In the latter case the Legislature has omitted to make
a similar provision. This diversity, for alight we know,
may have been deliberate, arid plainly affords uo
reason why the Court should struggle to holdthat the
statement does 'not fall within the nlischief of the rule
embodied in section 499. The two offences arefunc1amentally distinct in nature, as is patent from the fad
that the former is made non-compoundable while the
latter remains compoundable ; in 'tIte former case, for
the initia.tion of the proceedings, the Legislature
requires the sanction of the C()"ort under, sectioll 195
of the Cripli.na1, ProcedureCode;in' the, latter case,
cognizance can be taken of the offence only upon a,
complaint made by the person aggrieved uilCler section
198 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Whether every
(1) (~9201 I.L.R. 48 Ca1.388.
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statement made by an advocate, by a party to a judicial
proceeding, or by a witness therein should be excluded U AWE: PE
v.
from the category of defamation, or, if included therein,
THE Kul'G.
should be made punishable in a proceeding instituted
-'-,
only with the sanction of the Court where the statement BAU,J.
was made, are manifestly questions of policy which can
be settled appropriately only by the Legislature. If,
for reasons of public policy, the Legislature thinks "fit to
adopt the first alternative, as it is unquestionably
competent to do, and to confer on advocates, parties
and witnesses, not merely a' qualified privilege as at
present, but an absolute privilege as in the case of
Judges, a new exception framed in suitable terms should
be inserted in section 499 of the Indian Penal Code. If,
on the other hand, the ~ond alternative commends
itself to the Legislature as more expedient, section 500
of the Indian Penal Code may well be included in the
list of sections contained in section 1:95 (1) (b) of the
Criminal Procedure Code. . It is, after alI, the province
of the statesman. and not of a Judicial Tribunal, to
discuss, and of the Legislature to determine, what is the
best for the public good and to provide for it by proper
enactments. But Hil the law has been amended, in
one or other of the modes just indicated, or possibly
in some other manner, it is incumbent upon us, if we
are to avoid the greatest uncertainty and confusion to
interpret the clear and unambiguous provisions of
the stiitute in their plain natural sense, and not allow
ourselves to be led into speculations as to their
reasonableness or unreasonableness hy -reference to
the ever captivating but often misleading ideals of
, public policy."
The Madras High Court took a similar view in Krishna Row v.
Appasawmi Aiyar(l). The case is an old onebutitdoesnot
appear that the view taken therein has since been dissented from.
The headnote of the case is in the followi~g terms: "
,
"A complaint of defamation cannot be dismissed ~n the
technical ground that the offence of gefamation
charged merged in,lan offenCe punishable under section
182 of the Penal Code and that nQ sanction was
(1) 1 Weir's Law of Offences & Cr. Pr.. p.-SS5.
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obta~ed for, prosecution: under the latter section as
re<luired
by seCtion 195, Cr.P. Code.
U AUNGPE
'lI.
Where
a
public
servant in the course of a departmental
THE KING.
inquiry made a statement to the Head of his department
BA U,I-'
that the complainant, another public servant, borrowed
monies for his immediate superior i Held, that such
statement wouIcl be defamatory, jf it was untrue and if
it was made tm,der such circllm::;tances as would lead
the officer to bdieve that the complainant had
borrowed money for his superior from persons·
connected with the department. '!.
The view taken by the Calcutta and the Madtas High Co~ts·
appears, to my mind, to be the- correct view~
Section 235 (2) of the CrimInal FtocedureCode,.says :
., If the acts alteged coastitute an offence falling within two
or more separate definitions of any law in force for the
time being by which offences are defined or punished,
the .person accused of them may be charged with, and
tried at one trial for, each- of such offences."
The present case, in my opinion, clearly illustrates what this section
means.
When U Aung Pe gave information to the Deputy Commissioner
tbat the respondent Taung Nga"sold opium illicitly, assuming that he
knew that the said inforniation wasHalse or that he believed it to be
. false, he did so with the intention'of influencing' the Deputy Commissioner not to appoint his rival Po San as headman. He has
thereby committed an offence ul1der~section 182 of the Penal Code.
As the said information has also apparently harmed the
reputation of'taung Nga he has also committed an offence under
section 500.
Therefore, these two offences can be tried together in the same
trialas permitted by the section or else sepaqtely as direCted by
section 233, Code of Criminal Procedure.
As, ·however, the ingredients that constitute the offence under
~ection 182 are quite different from the ingredients that constitute
the offence under ~ection 500, different kinds of evidencewili . be
required to prove the two respective offences.
If the accused is found guilty, the· que3tion of sentence,
whether the offen~es are tried separately or in the same trial, will
be ~onsidered with refei'ence tosectbn 35 of the Code of·
have
~rjminal PrOCedure and section 71 of lhejPenal Code. .
.~

to
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, As there is a confl;ct of decisions, and"as the point involved is
.of general public importance, I refer this case for decision by~a U AUNGP£
fl.
Bench"Full or otherwise,as the h~lrneq Chief Justice may direct. TUEKING.

M. Ahmed for the applicant. In the complaint
filed iIi this -case all the ingredients necessary to constitute an offence tinder s. 182 of the Penal Code are
present j therefore a complaint under s. 500 in respect
of the same facts cannot be entertained. A private
party should not be allowed to set the -criminal law in
motion where a provision of law requires a public
servant to do so. The recommendation of the Sessions
Judge should be accepted, and this is in accordance
with the two Burma rulings 011' the sl1bject. ' QueenEmpress v. Mi Gywet {I) j Swee lng v. Koon Han and
another (2).
The Indian authorities are against this view, and
these have been discussed in the referring judgment.
The object of the applicant was to point out to the
Deputy Commissioner that the person appointed as
headman was unsuitable for the appointment. There"fore, even if s. 500 applied, the applicant is protected.
Thein Maung {Advocate-General) for the Crown
and Ba Pe for the res~()ndent were not called upon.

BAGULEY, J.-'It is unneceSsary to -set out the facts
in detailas they have been set out in the order of reference upon which the case came before this Full Bench.
The learned Sessions Judge is of opinion that the
Magistrate could not try, the -complaint under section
500 because on the same facts the accused might have
been prosecuted under section 18~ of ,the. Penal Code~
He points out that a prosecution under section 182
of the !,cha1 Code, by reason of section 195 of the Code '
of, Crimina.l. Pf.Qced~r~, would not' He because there is
(1) (1897-190il U.B.R. 279~

(2j A.I.R. (1935) I'~. 163.

BA U,J.
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no complaint in .writing made by the public servant
concerned, and he quoted two cases in which it had
II.
THE KING.
been laid down that when there was no complaint by
BAGULEY, J. the public servant concerned a Magistrate could not
give himself cognizance of the case by making the case.
one under section 500 of the Penal Code.
The first of these cases was Queen-Etnpress v.·
Mi Gywet (1). In this case the learned Judicia190rnmissioner merely stated that the proceedings were wholly
illegal. He said the offence alleged was oneurid~r·
section 211, Penal Code, and under section 1'95",
Criminal Procedure Code, cognizance should not have·
been taken of it withoat sanction.
No reason is given for this and the wotdingat the
beginning of the judgment suggests that no real defama-·
tion was set out in the complaint. His difficult to'
adduce anything very definite from this judgment
.withoutknowing the actual wording of the complaint.
The second case was. Swee Ing v.Koon Ran and
another (2). A. quotation from this judgment is glveil
in the order Of reference, and it seems to me there is a
fallacy apparent On the face of the judgment.lt says:

U

AUNG

PE

" If her complaint is a false one,her object in making· it was
not to defame these persons ·50 much as to harass them and cause
them the inconvenience of being subject to criminal proceedings."

A reference to section 499, Penal Code, .shows an
obviouso:rnission. No intent to defame is necessary, it
is sufficient if the imputation is published· intending tQ' .
harm, otknowingor having reason to belie:ve that such
imputation will harm,the reputation of the complainant.
On the other hand I find it difficult to add anything
ti~eful to·· the two rulings referred,to,-.Rmnsebak Lat
v.M~neswarSillgh(3), and the exhaustive judgment of .
.

(1i (1897-1901) U.B.R.279.
(2) A.I.R.(19351Ran.163.
.
(3)(1910) I:L.R. 37 Cal. 604.

.
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Mookerjee Acting Chief Justice - in Salish Chandra
Chak1'a~'arti v. Rmn Doyal Dc (1).
In tid:.; last judgment every case bearing on the
matter is referred to.
Clause 29 of our Letters Patent says clearly that we
have to deal with this case under the Penal Code, and
any person who is charged with ~l1Y offence for which
prov~sion is fnadc by the Penal Code shall be liable to
punishment under the said Act and flot otherwise. It
-is, therefore-, impossible fo refer to the English law or
to - anyqucstions of privilege whether absolute 01:
qualified.
The relevant sections of the Penal Code are seCtions
499 and sod and in these sections the word H privilege It
is not to be found.
.
Section 499 deals with, if I may say so, defamation _per sc, and says nothing about where, why, or when the
imputation is made, so _the law would appear to apply
inexactly the same way whether the imputation is
mad<;- in a Court of justice or before some other p1Jblic
S(}fVan{:, or anywhere else.
-Section 195 of the Criminal Procedure -Code lays
down that a Court shall not fake cognizance ofeertain
offences under <.~ertain sections except on the complaint
in writing of the public servant con~erned, or on the
C0111plaint iil writing of a Court7 or some other Court
-to whichHre first Couri:' is subordinate,and so on, b~t
sed-ion 500 j~ not mentioned in section 195.
To section 49') there are ten exceptions j it \vould.
ha\ic been quite easy for the legislature to have-inserted
an eleventh exception saying that when the defamatioil
is Inade in astatenlent to a public servant or in':Court
proceedings, by virtue of \'J'hich the offef,ce was punishable imder section 182 or 211 6f the Penal Code :or
(1) (1920) l.L.R 4861. 383.
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s,onie other section, then no prosecution under section
500 would lie. But there is no such extra exception.
In, my opinion, as . I have said, there seems
:I'HE K;~NG.
.,.obvious flaw in the reasoning in Swee Ing v. Kootl Han
B'A~UI.EY•. J.
and another (1) and it must not be regarded as good
law.
This disposes of the point of law, but in addition 'to
this the learned Sessions Judge recommends that the
conviction be set aside because the' accused was entitled
to the benefit of the ~enth, exception to section 499.
the Penal Code, and, as the whole case has been refei~ .
red
this Be~ch, it is necessary to deal witl~ the
evidence from this point of view.
.
, The gist of the tenth exception is that the imputa-:.tion must be . made in good faith and the evidence
has to be examined to see whether the 'accl~sed .
has shown that he acted in good faith.
What Aung Pe alleged was that Taung Nga was"
illkitly selling opium in the village an~ that Po San
was reiated .to Ta~ng Nga "who is helpinghirri to get
appointed with
view that Ta~ng. Nga can trade .in
opium illicitly and, as SUdl the whole villagd tract is
liable to be spoilt."
'Now it
clear that witilin the last two years or so.
Taung Nga.had ,been prosecuted under the Opium Law
{Amendment Ad}, section 3, and had been acquitted.
\Vhen a man is charged with something of this
and acquilted afte'r trial, the man who repeats "the charge
has to ",be, on very sure groUlld if he wishes to plead
:thd he 'repeats this charge in good faith, arid it is for
Aung Pe to show that he acted in good faith as it is an
exceptional defence which he is putting up.
_ Examining the evi~ence for the defence, the first
witiless is Kyaw Zaw,'whosays he has no personal'
--:--.'

t/.AUNG PE

an

'iJ.

a

to

a

is

sort'.'

(li A.~.R (1935) Rall. 163.
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knowledge" of Taung Nga.. He gives evidence of
reputation .and hearsay but, as the ordinary rules of
evidence apply to this" trial, hearsay evidence is
inadmissible.
The next witness is Shwe Nyein. This man admits
to J;>eing an opium eater, naturally, as he says he
bou:ghtopium from Taung Nga. He also" admits
that "h~ has been dismissed from his employment by
Taung Nga and tales tolel by a dismissed servant are
usually uni-cliable.
The next \\'itness is Chit '1'i. He says Taung Nga
is the owner of mall)' fields and is a respectable man f
amI after giving 'his evidence hc" says that he is an
opium eater and in that capacity bought opium £ro 111,
Taung Nga) but winds up by saying he is not an opium
eater but an opium smoker. This is a very different
mattcr and he must know wJIich of them he is.
'rhe next witness, Sa Yall, makes the astounding
statement; "I know Ko Aung Pe to be Kyau1'lgtaga.
and a Phayafaga." He is the head of the bachelors
in the village" (Lubyo-gat1~lg). If this be the case,
A-upg" Pe must be the only man in Burma who is a
lubyo-gauug and. a kyalt1igtaga.:-., this is a combination
unheard of.
The next \VilnCSs is Maung Oh11 Maung! Residcl1.t
Excise Officer, who says that ·he has nothing noted in
the: register about warnings given to Taung Nga;
On this evidence I can sec no "ground for holding
that Aung Pe was acting in good faith when he"
repe<ited this charge which had. "been disproved agatl1st
TaungNga within the lastt\.vciycars.
""
Tht learned Sessions Judgc 1 however, says that
-SOllIe of the"~ evidence comes· from the complainani'"s
:owri witnesses, tending to show that Taung Nga
has the reputation of illicitly selling opium in the
village.
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N()w,as l' have said, evidence of reputation is·
u Ali~G FE inadmissible in the ocdinary way in a case to which
TAE'~lNG.' the ordinary rules: of the Evidenee Act apply.
gA~~~~Y, J. ' " Turning ~o the ,witnesses called by Taung Nga,
.
Maung Po Thaung admits that in a case against Tun
Shwehe Inade:-the statement, Exhibit 1, that almost
~11 the thieves are opium smokers and they got opium
from TaungNga and Bon Taik." This evidence was·
given ori';the 2nd~ September 193$, and Exhibit 3 shows',
it would seem, that the proceedings against Taung:Nga
ufiderthe Opium Law 1\.mendment Ad were still being
heard on ,the 8th 'October 1935, so this- statement of
-Maung" 'Po T-bating's was' made be~ore'taring Nga's,
'aC:quittal'~md, therefore, is covered by his acquittal. ,:
'Ko San Bnyin; the other witness 'called by~ Tautig
Nga, 'was q1..lestioned about Exhibit 2. Where'this
came from: is not ciear-it'bears no date, butspeaking on"
the 16th October 1937,. he' says that it was over two'
years,'ago ,and, therefore, isa ,mat~er which came into
existehce before 'Iaung Nga's acquittal.
'As I hav'e said before, it is 'for Auhg 'Pe to show that
the' charge 'was : made in good faith and that,he has
somedefiriite evide'nceeither not put before ,the Court
when, Taung Nga wa? under trial, or which has come
into existence' since his acquittal. .
, i -do not considerthat:Aung 'Pehas brought himself
within the ,tenth ~xception to' section: 500....;.;;,} would~'
the~efore, dismiss this application
'for re·~ri~ion.
.
,
.
.
(l

.

--..,
;

'

,

, MOSELY, J.-I~gree.'

,BAU,].-,I ,have already given my view on ,the
questiol). of law In tli-e order of reference and' I have
nothingt9add thereto. -I'igreethat this application:
should'Q~ ~ismissed. "
,
' '
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PRIVY COUNCIL.
I<O\VLAND ADY

v.
THE ADMINISTRATOR-GENERAL OF BURMA.t
Bl·itlellce Ad. s. 92, pn.visa (3)-Contract itt writi1tg.......COllateral oral agreement
iff. defeasafil;L: of c<mtmct-A@'u1l1enl suspending c011liflgitdo force of
coutmet-On demaud 1'n:iUi;sory fwte-Immediate obligation--Cottdition
prccedci;l fo nfiachili.( of obligcdiofi.-Oral agree1llent-AdmissifJility of
wideftce.

It is 'Il<:;\:cssary to c1islingui;;h ;; collateral agreement which alters the legal
.effect of all illslrumC:li l' fw:n ;Ill ;tgl'ccment that the instruI1i(;nt should not be
an effective: j\l~lrl1ln('l1l mttil :-"lllC condition is fulfilled.
\Vhcr~ a !)wmis<:ory /lott is by its express terms, payable Oil demand, that
ill at once, tile obligation l:1i(\..;r the 1I0le atlaches immediately. But an o.al
:agreemcnt not (0 10<11;(: a dCH>ami \mU some sp~(ilicd condition is flllfilled Jm!;
the illtt:nlionand crr.::ct of suspemling the coming into'force of that obligation
which is the conl'Tad contained in the promissory note. The oral agreement
<collstitutes 'a condition prece-.1cnt to the attaching of the obligation and is
wiUlin the terms of proviso (3) of s. 92 of the Evidence Act.
Hdd, 011 the fach; of tilt: case Ulat the collateral agreement which was the
-condition of the cxecutioil of the promi$sory note in suit was a written
,~gl'ccl1len( and therefore oubide s. 92.
, Mitchell v. Tewlwf,'! I,.l~.52 Cal. 677, approved.
'Free v. lln1('khlo, f, Taunt. 9:l ; New Lomlotl Credit S,'mlicaff, Ltd. v. lveale,
{189~j Z Q.B. t;.~7; Rr.mjill1l1i v. O.N. ChatlajCt:, LL.R 25 'Cal. 4eH,.
.distinguished.
Decree of the High Court reversed.

Appeal (No. 62 of 1937) {rom a decree of the High
'Court in Civil First Appeal No. 3t!· of 1936 (7th August
_1936) afflrming a decree of the Court in its btigina:J
Jtlrisdic~ionin Civil Regular Suit No.?79 6( 1934
(4th February 1936).
' " . ,'
. 'The facts of the case appear from the judg~lent :.oi
the JudicialConllniHce~'
'
The suit\vas for the amount due upon an on demand
'pi~6missoi:T note o[ the' defendant ~dlO pleaded that it
'~. Prcswf :' LORD \VmGHT, Sa: SHAm L.\L, and Sl,R GEORGE RANKIN,

t

'llJis.ca~e

isreporled by tl;e Editor.

*

J,e.

1938
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was subject to the condition precedent that no liability
was to attach thereto unless the defendant received
the next distribution from a certain· mining company,
and unless certain adjustments of aecountiri the defendant's favour had been ma9.~ to the extent of Rs. 3,350.
The question of law which arose· was whether it was:
·open to the defendant to prove the condition precedent
having regard to the unqualified promissory note.
Braund

J.

who tried the case said:

"Having regard to the very subtle distinction which has to be
drawn in reference. to s. 92, proviso (3) of the Indian Evidence
Act between a separate oral agreement which constitutes a;
condition precedent to the 'attaching' of an obligation on the
one hand and a mere provision for the 'postpdnement; of an
obligation already attached it became necessary, in my view, for·
the Coud in order to do justice to this case first to ascertal.n
exactly what the agreement constituting the condition precedent
was before it could be placed in a position to determine intOwhich category it falls."

The· principle to be applied was well expressed;
according to his Lordship, in the judgment of Page· J.
\as he then was) in Mitchellv. Tennent,: I.L.;R. 52 Cal.
677 at p. 683.
His Lordship went on to say:
" The· extract expresses ~xactly I think, the purport .of. illustrations (b) and(j) to the section in question. What Olle h~s to·
.find out ~nd Consider is wbether the oral agreem~nt, the evidence
.. of which is· ·sought:· to be adduced, is an agreement that the
~ocument shall not oper~te at (111 according to its tenorllntil a
specified event . has happened, or \vbether the agreement is an
agreement merely that an already operative document shall be
Postponed in its operatio~· for a period, Put in a~other \~~YI the
·questioIi is, as it was pilt in the caSe of Slteo Prasad v<Gobind .
Prasad, I,L.R. 49 All. 464, whether. the document was delivered
, fora sPecial purpose only and npt fOf the purpose of operating
at once."
,.

··1938]
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His Lordship held that the promissory note was
made subject to the condition indorsed on Ex. 2 inthe
. case, i.e. subject to a condition precedent which had
been proved. ThIs being a written agreement was
outside the mischief of s. 92 of the Evidence Act.
But the learned Judge also held that there were present
in the case such conditions as rendered oral evidence
admissible of the agreement. He held that the condition had been fulfilled, or at least that the defendant
had failed to piO\ie that it had not been satisfied. The
learned Judge made a decree for the amount claimed,
ie~s such sun1, if allY, as might be found upon taking
the account of the subject matters referred to in the
defendant's endorsement on l::x. 2.
The decree) subiect to the variation that the amount
found due to th~ defendant should not exceed
Us. 3,350 according to his own admission, ,\-'as affirmed
by the High Court on appeal. The defendant applied
fOT leave to appeal to His I\1ajesty in Council. . (Civil
Misc. Application No. 86 of 1936;) . The High Court
in granting leave (15th Jan. 1937) said that the appcl~
late Court had varied the decree of the lri?.l Court and:
follo\ving the decision in Nalhu Lal v Raghubir Sif'z.gh,
I.L.R. 54- All. 14-6, to the effect that if the decree of the
Court below has been varied, no matter to what extent;
the decree is not one c.f affirm,mce, held that the case
htlfillcd the conditions of s. 110 of the Civil Procedure"
Cod{~.

Dmmc K.C. mul PC1l;ldl for the appelb.nt.

.Roxburgh KC. and Malone for the respondent.
·The judgmcntof their Lordships \-vas delivered by:
LORD VVRIGHT: The question in this appeal relate~
to a promissorynoje executed by the appellants: dated'
the 12th September) 1933. This note ,;,'£1.s a renewal o(

J.e.

1938
ADY
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ane:lI:lier promissory note executed in 1930, but a~ it is
common ground that the considerations which would
have applied to the original note, applied to the renewal,
A;~~IS- no distinction need be drawn between the two docuTRATORments.
The ·question to be
determined is., what were
'UENERAI. OF··
.
.
. BURMA.
·the conditions on which the earlier promissory note
was executed.
The appeal is by Rowland Ady, who will be referred
to as the appellant, Rowland Ady & Co. being merely
the firm name under which he carries on business so
that it may be disregarded in this appeal. The respondent, the Administrator-General of Burma, is the·
administrator of the estate of one Rosain Haniadanee,
deceased.
.
.
In 1927 the appellant, Hamadanee and one James
Cyril Ashe, who was a mining engineer, formed a .
syndicate to operate certain mining rights, here referred
to as Booth's Grant, for the purpose of dealing with
these rights. Shortly afterwards on the 7th October,
1927, the syndicate registered a iimited liability
company under the name of Ashe's Minerals, Limited
and und,er
2.n agreement of the same
date agreed to
.
.
transfer all their assets to the company in consideration
of .:ks. 18,000 to be satisfied by the allotment to Hamadanee, the appellant, and Ashe of 600 shares each..
These shares were duly allQtted. The necessary finance
was advanced by Hamadanee on the footing that he
and the appellant were each to bear half the. expenses
and that they and Ashe were each to receiye one-third
of the profits.
Hamadanee put up approximately Rs. 39,000. In
addition to Booth's Grant, the company also acquired·
other propetties,one of which was abaniboo reserve..
. On Hamadanee's death in April,J,928, the respondent, the Administrator-General of Burma, who was·
then 1\1;r. Hormasjl, was· appo~nted aami~istra~or of the
- ..
A~Y

..£'

' .
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estate and so continued at all material times. In the
19¥s
course of administering the estate, the respondent got
~
into touch with the appellant and in hi~ endeavours to
A~:Y
settle up the complicated affairs of Hamadane~, AD~~:IS
discussed by conversation and ~orrespondence .theG~~~~~R""aF
transactions in connection with Asbe's MineraIs, Ltd., BllR¥A.
which was one of the numerc;>us matters.to be liquidated·
That company had, shortly after Hamadanee's death;
realized a profit and had distributed the proceeds by
way of dividend.
. In the course of the discussions. between the appel.;.
lant and respondent, the state of the a<:counts in respect
of Ashe's Minerals, Ltd., was examined and as a Tesult of
an interview between these two parties a statement was
prepared which showed a balance due by the appellant
to the: respondent as administrator of the estat~
amounting to Rs. 13,608-6-9.. There are.certain other
. items which it is not necessary to consider. The account
was signed by an official in the resp()ndent's office calleq
~atarajan. .At the foot of the a~count,. there waS a
note signed by the appellant in the following -terms:
. . U Tbis account is correct and I am willing to execute it pro note
for 13,608-6-9 on conditi.on that payment is nofdemanded nntil as
originally arranged, Booth's Grant" deal goes through when' the
amount is to be paid by mewithout-interest.
Tbisacconnt excludes the .item of l,SOO due to me as t share
in the marble quarries apd 2,000 paid by me as H.fi.'s share'Of
Government .rent for same also 150 due'to the estate by me for
Cows" These matters t~'be settled' later on as soon as proofs are
~ciduced in support of my' claim. II
°

°

Under the appellant's signature there appears the date
·1.f'~9-30. Under .. Natarajan's signature there was.
inSerted. the date 18-9-30 but it has- now been agreed
that that· had been originally 17-9-30 'and that t~e 17
was altered to .18~ It has not been explained wIlen; Jiow'
or why this alt.era~on.was made.
o.

°

0"
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The next documents to be considered consist of
a
letter
dated the 20th September, 1930, sent by the
Any
respondent to the appellant, and two documents Which
THE
it
enclosed. The letter. requested the appellant to
ADMINISTRATORexecute two promissory notes, one for Rs. 13,608-6-9 and
GENERAL OF
BURMA,
one for Rs. 150. The latter promissory note may here
be disregarded because it relates to the purchase of
. a cow or cows. The appellant was also requested to
have the former promissory note signed by his firm.
The two documents enclo&~d were described as being
(1) an office report of the respondent's dated the 18th
September, 1930, of the balance due from Row1<ind
Ady & Co., Ashe and Ashe's Minerals Limited and {2}
the statement of account showing the balance due from
Messrs. Rowland Ady & Co., Ashe and Ashe's Minerals,
Ltd. That has been taken to be the account already
referred to, but it is not clear whether this document
included not only the account itself but also the
endorsement made and signed by the appellant to which
reference has been made. The document ·No. 1 is
a copy of part of the actual office report which had been
prepared and initialled by Natarajan. The greater part
of this report deals with figures of accoun 1. It recites
that· the· appellant was claiming that there should be
certain adjustments in his favour and states that when .
he produced papers in support of his claim and the
office was satisfied with the claim, the neCessary c:r:edit
would be given.· But the report next contains a passage
which' is most material to the decision of this case, in
the following terms :
1938
v~

lC In the meanwhile he has agreed toexecllteaP:N.. fOt·the
.. sum of Rs. 13,608-6-9 found due from him on condition that the
. money is not demanded till he receives the next distribution from
A.she Minerals Ltd. and that no interest is demanded.. He will
execute. the prc-nete to-morrow jf A.G. appl,ioyCS d the accoll:nt.
. He has already seen it and has signed at foot of thC~tccoun('" .

1938J
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;Against this passage on the original office report there
1938
.;was
a note in red penciL. ., Appd.-Iet him sign on
•
above terms." .This note was made by the respondent
v.
and is initialled by him under the date 18-9. .ADi::~SThe remainder of the Office Report consists of G=~:-OF
details of the account and there is a further note in red BURMA.
pencil made by the respondent," Appd. I remember
the transaction. Mr. Ady's statement to be accepted."
Initialled. "J.H." 1~-9. . There was also on the
..,document a note initialled by Natarajan that a separate
P.N. for Rs. 150 was taken from the appellant What
was described as the office report in the letter of the
20th September, 1930, to the appellant was a copy of
the actual Report excluding the red pencil notes made
by the respondent and also the note about the separate
promissory note for Rs. 150, and also excluding the
statement of account appended.
On receipt of these documents, the appellant
executed the original promissory note in his own name
and in his firm's name. The note was in the following
terms:
A~

.. ." On demand we, Rowland Ady and· Rowland Ady & Co. of
No: SS Mogul ~treet. Rangoon, jointly and severally promise to
pay to the Administrator-General of Burma and Administrator to
, the estate .of Hoosain H amadanee the sum of Rs. 13.600-6-9 being
the: amount due by us and by Mr. Ashe to the estate of 'Hoosain
Hamadanee, deceased."
..

The action was brought on thei-enewal of this proInis.:.
sory note.
.
The Claim was resisted and the defence -set out
the .written statement was as .in the following terms:

in

.

.

" ".The said. promi~ory noteS {tMt is to say, the 'original and
the· renewal], were executed subject to the condition' precedertt
that no liabilitywaslo attach
thereto until the defendants received
.
,
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the t.lext distribution from Ashe's Minerals Ltd. and until certain
adjustments of account in the defendants' favour had been made
to the extent of Rs. 3,350."

'U.

THE
.ADYINIS-

By an amendment the word·(l unless" was substituted

GE~~~R~Ffor the word" until" in both places where it occurred.

BURMA.

. The Trial Judge stated that he accepted the appellant's account and was satisfied that to the best of his
ability he endeavoured to assist the Court by telling the
truth as he understood it. The Judge, held that the
promissory note was made subject to the account of the
17th September, 1930, and the endorsements thereon
signed by the appellant, and!ithat the condition of the
sale or disposal of the Booth's Grant had been fulfilleq
or at least that the appellant had failed to prove that it
had not been satisfied. He accordingly made a decree
against the appellants for Rs. 13,608-6-9 less .such sum,
if any, as might 'be found upon taking the account
of the 'Subject matters referred to in the appellant's
cndorsementof the 17th Septemher, 1930.
'This decree,subject to a variation, now immaterial,
was affirmed by the High Court on appeal, and the
appeal was dismissed with costs.
It is, however, most unfortunate that the High Court
on' appeal inatriving at that conclusion fell into a
~urious misconception of fact because theY'dismissed
from their consideration the 'copy of the office report
which, as already stated was cnclosed in the. said lettcr
of the 20th September,
1930. They held that the
~ppellantbr his legal advisers,' had concocted their
defence from mater~al improperly obtained fro111 the
inspection of the documents. , They appear to ha ve
been of opinion that the copy of theofficerepol·t had'
,been improperly made by the appellant or his legal
advisers' on the inspection of clocumentsdllring the
aGtiori, and had , then been 'put fonvardas a re.lev,,tnt
:cl9CPJ:I.len~. Th~ respondent'~ Co~nsel ~las,most prope.rly
,
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disclaimed any relianee on this view of the Appellate
tWS
, Court. Their:Lordships have seen the original letter of
-,
. .
AM
the'20th September, 1930, and the actual enclosures
v.
and have s~t out above what happened. ,There is
AD~:IS
ground whatever for 'imputing 'any impropriety to the GE~~:~R-Of"
appellant or his,:legal advisers; any such imputation BORMA.
bas been unreservedly withdrawn before their Lordships on this appeal. The ApPellate Court may perhaps
have been confused by ,the' fact that the appellant's
legal adviser or his clerk in comparing the -copy of the
,office report sent with the letter of the 20th September,
1930, had written the various noteS which appeared, as
have already be~n '.explained, upon the office report
itself and; 'were naturally not reproduced'in the copy
Sent to 'the appenant~ The unfortunate :result of this
misconceptton on the appeal to the ,Appellate Court.
is that their Lordships ,have not got' 'the benefit of the
judgment \vhkh'the High'Courl'on appeal~ould:have
arrived atiI they had not fallen into this misconception.
~n their Lordships' opinion this, appeal ought to be
decided on ,the' written, documents refer,red··'to above
but iIi view of the argumencs addressed to them; they
think it desirable'that they, shotitd also discuss the oral
evidence. There were two', witnesses of importance,:
the appellant himself and'thet"espondent, Mr~ Hormasjir
,Their evidence' deals with the circumstances when: the
,promissory note was executed. The appellant deposed
that he had several' interviews with HOnIlasji in which
the accounts were discussed. He stated that 'the'
statement of account on which he wrote his,cndorsement
was the 'result of one of these' interviews and that it was
decided 'af that 'interview that no .demand. should' be
inad~'on the note'until Booth's Grant deatwent thrQugh,
andt~ proceeds were derived>'from the Company; bu~
, he'" said" , that that' arrangement was'," at{ered at' ~he;
suggestiori 'of Mr~ Hormasji who: on,jhe 'l1extday, S~l)t.

no
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an altered form of wording to the effect that no demand
would be made on the note and no liability would attach
AfJ~Y
until the assets of Ashe's Minerals, were next distributed.
ADi::IS'" The appellant said that he agreecito the change and
ro TRATORasked for an agreement to be sent and that on the
-uENERAL OF
BURMA.
following day he was sent a copy of the office report.
The respondent is not so dear in his evidence but
eventually, according to the Judge's note he said, II I .
agree to what is \\Titten down on p. 2 of Exhibit 'C'
and against which I have written down the word Appd."
He is there referring totbe..-passagequoted above Jrotn,
the office report. He further said that in his nihid
there was no difference between the two forms of the·
condition and that he had agreed not to make a demand
Quthe promissory n<:>te until one of these conditions was'
fulfille-d. Natarajan's evidence is not of importance.
Taking the position as a whole, their Lordship'saie .
of opinion that the documents enclosed· in the letter· of the 20th September, '1930, were intended to embody'
the conditions under \vhichthe appellan~iwas to execute
the promissorynote'~nd they are of. opinion that these
conditions were substituted fbr the conditionS contained
in the endorsement which the appellant added to the
statement of account and signed on the 17thSeptember~
1930.' The appellant, by executing the promissory note
on the basis of the letter and enclosures· of :the 20th
September~-1930, accepted these conditions soproposed.
by 'the respondent. Accordingly the c\)mplete transac. . tion 'between thepat:ties' was .embodied . . in theS'e
documents" mime~y, the promissory note on the one
hand containing· the promise to pay and on theotl1er
hand the conditions embodied in the letter of the 20th
.September, 1930, and its enclosures. The result· of that
position -is that the respondeilt is not entitled to' demand
payment of the promissory note until the next distfibu 2
tion from Ashe's Minerals, Ltd~. As this has not. y~r
·1938

.

i
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taken place, the action based on the promissory note was
1938
premature and cannot succeed on the present state of
affairs since' there' had been no next distribution from
A:.Y
Ashe's Mrner£1Js, Ltd., when the action was started, A~~~JS
th~t.is no distribution ofprol1ts subsequent to that G:~l::~~-OF
referred to above before the date of the agree.ment. BURMA.
Jf,as it is suggested may happen, 'there never is
any' such distribution it, will follow that no demand
for ,payment 'can ever be made on the pr6missory
note. ,~That latter point is, however, immaterial in
thc,s~ proceedings.
• Mr. Roxburgh in his able argument for the
respondent did not seriously contest that if t,his view Qf
the, documents was taken, that is to say, if their
~dships were of opinion that the letter of the 20th
September with its enclosures ,constituted, a <:wriHen.
offer from the respondent to the appellant, ~apable of
being accepted and, in fact, ae<>epted by theappellatlt,
by the execution of tIle promissory note, it wouldJollow
that the' terms of the promissory note must be,. read
along with and as qualified by the, written agreyment
on the part of the respondent not to demand payment
until the condition was fulfilled. He, ,however, ~stio.Ilg~y
co~tended that that was not the true view and thi(the
letter with its enclosures constitutedni~rely a record of
what was in truth before the date of the doctilllenfs an
<>ral'agreement arrived at between the parties 'and
tha( evidence of such an oral' agreement was ~ot
ad~issibleby reason ofsectiol1 92 of the Indi~n
Evidence A<:;t. Against this it was contended on behill~
of ;fhp appellant that even if the agreementnq( :to
demand payment was merely a~oJlateral oral agn~eIJ1eht,
it was still admissible inevideoce as falling within 'th~
'third' proviso of s~ctio.n' 92 which . provides that the
existence ofany separate oral agreement constituting a
condition precedent to the, attaching ..of any obligation-
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under any written' contract grant or' disposition of
property may be proved..
A~Y
Their Lordships, as already stated, are of opinion that
A~~IS- the accompanying or collatetalagieement which was the
TRAToncondition of the
execution of the pron1issory
note was a
. ' .
. . ' .
GENERAL 01' '
BURMA
. written agreement and therefore outside section 92~
" But even if the . collateral agreemelit was an oral
agreement so as to come withIn section 92, they' are of
opinion that it would fall within the third proviso of
the section which states the Indian law in terms which
are in accordance with English law. It is necessary to'
distinguish a collateral agreemep.t which alters the I.egal
effect of the instrument from an agreement that the
instrument should not be an effective instrument until
some condition is fulfilled, or, to put it in another form y
it ,is' 'necessary to distinguish an agreement in defeasance
of the 'Contract from an agreement suspending the
coming· into for.ce of the contract contained in. the
promissory note. In their Lordships" judgment ,this
. collate'ral agreement comes under the latter description
and 15witl1ill .the:: proviso. As an illustration for
6xample reference may be made to the N C'W LOfldotf.:
Credit Syndicate, Limited v. Neale (1) where if; was
sought to prove an oral agreement to renew a promissory
note. payable at 3 months date,arid that was held to be
an agreement altering the terms of the written contract.
In' the e~Flier;caseofFreev. Hdw1dns(2) the evidence
which was excluded was of a parol agreement said
have .been made at the time of' making anotc. ~he
note was expressed to be payable 8 months after the'
date~ The "evidence . which was Tcjccted was that
payment should not be demanded until after the sale of
1938

to.

cerlainassets..

.The present case falls into the . other catcgorYr
The promissory note. is, by· its. express terms,' payable
.:
(1) (iS98) 2 'Q.B. 487.'
.,' (2)' 8 T:lt:nt. 92. -_.. _ - - - -
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on demand, that is at ol)cc.'fhe obligation under the
1938
note' attaches immediately. But the agreement not to
tiDY
make a demand nntil the specified condition is fulfilled
V.
THE
has the intention and effect of suspending the coming ADMINISTRATORinto force of that obligation, \;'\lhich is the contract GENERAL
OF
,contained iT;. the promissory note. Thus the oral agree- BURMA,
ment constitutes a cond.ition precedent to the attaching
of the obligation and is within the terms of proviso 3
of section 92. . A case like the present is to be distin-'
'guh:lwd fron; thai dealt wiih in Ra114iln!n Se1'owgy v.'
,OgllO((' Nai!i Ch(Jltaicc (1) in \vhich the promissory
t · I "tl"..
·'rl d:,~,'
··r:
I.;ti.~.l\

.~::,

'IL,
. "l.,).,.
(i;,'-,,-.I,U..
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l'uhjrct 10 :u of:!l ;lj.~r(~l:rn(~Jjl, providing tllat it W(lS not
,,,to be enfon:cahI.:; hy suit until the happening of a
particubr CVClJi. SaL J. in rcjecting this evidence
cxprcsst.:c1 his opilJionthat the proper meaning of
. proviso 3 \V;tS that the contemporaneous oral agreement
to be admissible. !Dust be to the effect that a written
contract \vas to b\~ of no force at all and was to constitute
IV) obligation until lhe happening of a celiain event.
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J .•11S Ctesonpnon llJ l len' ,.AJfCS ups Jtwgmcn appnes to
l ..... .. c: .
t·l ., i·' t··"('·"'·t'/. (""'0; 'I'r) 'tile. ";1.11"(' C·{-l',,,·t 1)",',> J 1"11 1..~f·:tf·ll~ll
Y.· TCW!(j'tf (2) held that the collateral ai!reement al1e~ed
ill that case cOl1stitEtcd a condition precedent to the
attachrnent of any obligafion under the cheques in
·.question so that they remained inoperative until the
condition \~'as fulfilled. The same view has been
applied in other cas~~sl which it not necessary here
·to cite specifically.
.In their Lordships' judgment if the collateral agreement in the present casev;,ere held to
an o1'aJ
agreement, evidence of it\r.rould be admissible
the
principles they have stated' but they. prefer to decide
.
the case on the ground, that the aetu::<i position· of the
. parties depends on the written documents, namely th~
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J.e.

promissory note and the letter and' enclosures of the
20th September, 1930, and that accordingly no question
A~~
of admissibility of evidence under section 92 arises.
A:~~ISFor these reasons, with all respect to the Courts
..ro TRATOR-below, their Lordships are unable to agree with them
'uENERAV OF
BURMA.·
in the conclusions at which they have arrived; they
are of opinion that the appeal should succeed; that the
decrees appealed from .should be set aside and that
judgment should be entered for the appellants with
.costs before this Board and in the Courts below.. They.
will humbly so advise f,Iis Majesty.
1938

Solicitors for the appellant : Lambert & UThite.
Solicitors for the respondent: Burton, Yeates &
Had.

FULL BENCH (CIVIL).
Before Sir En/est H. Goodman Rober s, Kt., Chief Justice; Mr. Justice Dunkley,
at/d Mr. Justice Spargo.

THE BANK OF CHETTINAD, LTD.

1938

v.

May 9.

MAUNG AYE

AND OTHERS.

*

Subrogatiotz.- Rdl'OspccfiVt' cffect of statllte-Vestcd riI!.Ms--Clea,' words tuxessary for retrospectivc effect-TramactiotlS prior to opcrati01l of statute-'
Equitable doctrinc oj .wbrogatiolt-APPlicalnltty in Burma-Transfer of
'Property Act, S5. 53A,9Z-Trtmsfer oj Property {Ametuimentl Ad (India.
Act XX oj 1929). s. 63.
1>. 92 of the Transfer of Property Act (as introduced in 1929) ,is not
retrospedive in its effect. Very clear words must be discoverable before
retrospective effect can be:given to a statute so'as to take ~way a vested right
which accrued before tbedate of its cOmmencement.
In S. 63 of th~ J'ransfer of Property (Antendment) Act, 19Z9, because some
sectiOI1S of the Ac(arestited expressly not to be retrospective itdoes notfollow
fuatthe remainper are rc~rospective. : The reference. to the 22 sections enume. rated, ill effec~, concludes at the word "liability u· in s. 63 {dl ; arter which
pending .proceedings a'nd all remedies where there is a vested riglit already
accrued aTe saved.

all

. ····CivjI. First APpeal No. '148 of 1937 from the judgment of the Assistant
DistricH'ourUif Bassein in Civil Regular Sui.t"No. 10 of i 936.
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Retrospective effed of ~. 5311. of (ho Transfer of Properly Act, explained.

1938
---..;;...".

Bank of C1lLttitltld. Md. v. /Ita Bn Lb, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 494 ; Doolubdas v.
Ra11lIo11.5 Moo. l.A. 10') ; Gardner v. L1Icas. 3 App. Cas. 582 ; Joseph Suche &
Co.• Ud., I?.:. (1875) 1 CIt.D. 4~ ; Kaujcc Bl'OS. v. Pillai, I.L.R. 56 Mad. 169;
](0 P" K1/11. V. C.A.M.A.TJ. Finn. lL.R 10 Ran. 465; Lakshmi Amma v. Me71olr,
I.L.R. 59 Mad. 359 ;. Mid/ami N.ail1(·aj' ClYmpallY v. Pjlc. 10 C.B. (N.S.) 179;
],[0011 v, DlmlclI. (1848) 2 Ex. Rep. 22 ;Phillipsv. Eyre, {IS70) Q.B.l: The
Qll-Cell \'. Gui~rcliaJl.s of lps'l.coich U,rion, (1876) 2Q.B.D. 269; R.J.f.K.A.R. Chef/yar
v. R.!o1.K.A.R~V. Chelfyat·, {1938] Ran. '176; Thompsoll v. Lack, 3 C.B. 540;
Wright v. Hale; 39 L.]. Ex. 40; Yo/mg\,. Adams; (189:» A.C. 469. referred to.

Arit! \'. I adulUlth, 58 I.A. 91, distingushec!.
Him Singh v. In; Singh, I.L.R. [1937] All. 8SG (F.B.): Tota Ram v. Ram
Lal. I.L.R. 54 All. l!97 (F.R), dissented frollJ.
.

The eqldtahlc doctrinc of subrogation is appiic<1bk in India and Bllrmain
before the 1s( April 1930, The doctrine is (hat tht"person enabling
the mortgagor to di::clJ;trgc Ilh oblig;l!iOl"'$ is stibmf:atecl to the ]'il!hls ofthe
ol'jj;(inal mortgagee, bllt Illis is lIot hy assignment at all, there bcillg no pri\'i.ly
of contract I1c(weell him and til<.' original morlg<tgce.
1>illob,l1ldlm v. log,,:aj'{t. Dasi, 291.11..9; GQllllldas v. R<l1:llbux, 11 LA. 126;
/Ii alireddi v. {;opalakrislmllj'j'a, 51 I.A. 140 ; Mohesh Lal v. Bawan Das. 10 J.A.62 ; Sj'cd ],fo!llltllCd V. Al7lbikll Pcrshad, 39 1.A. 68, follo·wed.
[(lImar Promotlto v. Raja JaflOki, 41 C.\V.N. 472, referred to.
C.allC~ arising

BatIk of ·Cheltilwd, Ltd. v. Ma Ba 1.0, I.L.l<. 14 Ran. 494. overruled
pro tanto.

In 1926, the 4th respondent, mother of the first three respondents, mortgaged
a property belonging to her and !ter late husband to a cheWar firm for Rs. 700.
Lalcr she remarried, and in 1929 she borrowed from (he appellant bank Hs.700
in orderto redecmthe mortgage of 1926 which she did, alld deposited the liUc
deeds of the property with the bimk as security. Held, tha(the bank was
subrogated to the rights of the first mortgagee,and the children, in consequence
of their mother's remarriage, could oniy claim their half share in the property
subject to the mortgage in favour oT .the bank

P. K. Bast? for the appellant bank. S. 92 of the
Transfer of Property Act is new and ,vas inserted by
s. 47 of tile amending Act XX of 1929. A Bench of this
Court has rightly held that the section is not retrospective in its effect. Ban l~ of Chdfis·l.aa v. Jr1a Ba Lc)
(l). Prior to l.stApril 1930 when the DC,V s. 92 cana.e
into operation no.. writing was necessary to effed 8uhrogation. The equitable doctrine of subrogation was
freely applied inlndia. The bank had a vested right
of subrogation in this case and·H cannot be taken
"

(1) I.L.R 14 Ra..'1.

49~.
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away by a new enactment except by the use of clear
B~WioF and unambiguous language. See R.M.I{;A.R. Aruna. CHl}TTINAD,
.
. •
LTD.
challam Chettyar v. R.]J1.K.A.R. V. Vallzappa Chettyar
MAU~AYE. (1) and the English cases' cited therein. If a statute is
·g.oing to affect existing rights it must clearly say so.
Phillips v. Eyu {2) ; Ko Po [(un v. C.A.M.A.L. Firm (3).
Because s. 63 of the Transfer of Property Amendment
Act of 1929 states that certain enumerated sections are
not retrospective, it does not follow that the remainder
are so. The last portion of that section purports to
save existing rights and remedies. If that is nof
clear, then the principles of the English cases cited
apply. The decisions in Hira Singh v. ] ai Singh (4)
and in Tola Ram v. Ram Lal (5) as regards s. 92 are,
with respect, not correct. They have been dissented
from in Kanjee & Mooljee Bros. v. Pillai (6) and in
Lakshmi Amnw Y. Ml'1'lon (7). The Patna High Court
has also held that s. 92 is not retrospective. ] agdeo v.
Prasad (8). In V?akefield. v. Kumar R.ani (9) the'
operation of s. 53A and the effect of s~ 63 are explained..
Gardner v. Lucas {1O) is almost on all fours with this
<::as~. There some section's \\Tere made expressly
prospective i the last section contained a clause similar
to s. 63. It was contended that by implication other
sections were retrospective and the argument was
-rejected.
.
. Ttiebank paid the money to the mortgagor in .order
to enable l1er to discharge the subsisting' mortgage.
in pu...rsuance of the agreement between the bank and.
the mortgagor the bank received the title deeds of the.'
property from her as security. The bank was in
conseq\1ence subrogated to the rights· of the 0riginal . ···
1938

11) [1938] Ran. 1/f).
t(2){1870) Q.'B. 1:
l{31 I.L.R. 10 Ran. 4QS.
H) l:L.R 11937]·AlI. 880.
(5) I.L.R. 54 All. 897.

(6)I.L.H. 56 Mad. 169.
(7l tL.R. 59 Mad. 359,365;
($) I.L,R•.1(~. P.at. 111.
(9). I.L..R. 15.Pal 7.86.

.UP)

~:AI'P.

Cas. 582.
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mo'rtgagee. The trans~tct.ion "vas 'effected in 1929,
when the eqllit~tblc -doctrine was held applicable to
India by - the Privy Council. See Mohesh Lal v.
Moh-unt Ba:wil1! Das (1) iGokuldas v. Ra'11zbux
{2} j Di1lO'blilUi/w v. jogtl1aya Dasi (3); Syed
Moltmned Ebrahim v. Pershad Singh (4) i Malireddi
v. Gopatakrisfltwj'va (5). These authorities were - not
brought to the notice of the learned Judges who
decided Bank of Chettil1ad v. Ma Ba. La (6). That
dcciRion, in so far as it states that the equitable doctrine
of subrogation is not clpplicabk in India is incorrect.
Thccascsci Lcd ill Hnt cast; do not -support the
-proposition and arc distinguishaille.
K. C. Sanyn! for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd respondents.
There must be an express agreement behveen all the
parties concerned for the doctrine of subrogation to_
operate, and this was absent in this :case. S. 63 of the
Transfer of Property Amendment Act states that the 22
enum/Jrated scdions will not affect transactions prio~ to
1st April 1930 ~ s. 92 is not one of them and therefore
it has retrospective dIed. If the 22 sections \'.'ere not
. mentioned, none of the sections \vould be retrospective;
but by mentioning expressly certain sections as 11onretrospective· the legislature impliedly made the others
retrospccti vc. See the observations in H ira Singh v. j ai
Silzglt (7), at p.903 , second paragraph) and the judgment
the learned Chii.'J ]tlslic(; in Toto. Rtl1rz's case (8).r?aniee
B1'('" I ("1,(" 10') I-in"'>' l-'()~'to. 1'(+'1' J- o· " 63 of tl'JC
'J
Transfer of Prqpcrty Amendment Act at aU 7 and
Laksimzi Atnnl-a'f. ose (10) did notdecide the POl11_t as

or
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(21 1i IA 126-; I.L!R 10 C;d.l!('5.
(3) 29 LA. 9 ; I.L.R 29 Cal. -J:"'!'
(4) 39 tA. 68 ; U .. .l-:.~39 {~a1. 517.

{5) 51 I.A,140 ;-I.L.l~'-41 Mafi. It)ii.

(6) I.l,.R 14 1-'''11.49-'1.

OJ LL.R (1937) All. 880.
IS) tL.R 5-1 AiL 897.
9} l.L.R.56 ilhd.I69.
(10) I. L.R 59 Mad. 359, 365
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there the appellant's case failed whether s. 92 ~f the
Transfer of Property Act applied or not.

1938
"BANK OF
'CHETTINAD,

L'fD.
V.

-MAUNG AVE.

[ROBERTS, C.J. The intention of the parties in this
case was not to extinguish the prior mortgage.]
The prior mortgage was wiped out by what the
parties adual1y did. The law of subrogation as laid
down hy statute must be applied and not the English
equitable doctrine. The doctrine is based on a fiction,
and a fiction cannot be invoked where a transaction is
required by law to be effected by a registered instrument. The doctrine is in conflict with the provisions
of the old s. 74 of the Transfer of Property Act and
equity cannot override the statute. Ariffv. ]adunath
(1). The old section has been replaced by s. 92 and
that makes it clear that a registered instrument is
necessary to effect subrogation in a case like the
present.
[DUNKLEY, J. The third paragraph of So" 92 brings
in something new which was not in existence before.]
Under statutory "law a person cannot acquire any
right of the value of Rs. 100 and upwards in immovable
property except by a registered instrument.

(DUNKLEY, J. But the respondents are claiming an
i,nterest in the property by inheritance ort account oJ
. the remarriage of their mother.]
Mere payment of a mortgage debt by a stranger does
llOt entitlei1im to the mortgagee's rights by subrogation.
See Narayana v. Pechiammal (2)."
No appearance for the 4th respondent.
<!1- 513I.A. 91, 104; I.L.R. 10 Ran. 530n.

(2) I.L.R.36 Mad. 426.
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~OBERTS, C.J.-This is an appeal against a decree

granted by the learned Assistant District Judge of
Bassein in the following circumstances: The first three
respondents (the second and third of whom were
infants and sued by their brother, the first respondent,
as their nextfriend) were the sons of one Maung Tun
Gyaw, a Burmese Buddhist, who was
. possessed of a
house and its site in Zegyaung Road, .Bassein. In the
year 1920 or J 921 the said property was mortgaged by
Maung Tun Gyaw and his wife, Ma Hia May, jointly,
to the S.RM.M.RM. Firm. In 1923 Maung Tun
Gymv died, and on the 2(lth of August, 1926, Ma Hla
May, his widow and the mother of the plaintiffs
(the first three respondents just mentioned), again
lI.lortgaged the property to the firm for Rs. 70.0,
which was made up of a cash advance of Rs. 300 and
the sum of Hs. 400 being the balance of the debt due
on the earlier mortgage, which was thereby redeemed.
Some time. after 1926 rvia Hla May re-married,
and thereupon her children became entitled to a half
share in their father's propeliysubject to whatever
incumbrances subsisted upon it. In 1929M:a Ria May
borrowed from the Bank of CheHinad a sum of Rs. 700
and redeemed the mortgage effected by her in favour
. of the S.R.M.M·.R.M. Firm in 1926. The question
which arose "vas whether the Bank of Chettinad\vas
subrogated to the rights of the first mor:tgagee.
1n ordcr to answer the question, it is necessary,
first, to sec \vhctherseetion 92 of the Transfer 6f
Property Ad; 1882, as amended by the Amending Act
XX of 1929, is retrospective in its effect, and, secondly,
whether it \T,'(l.S rightly held by a Bench of this Court
in The Bank oj Chctli11.ad, Limited v.lt-fa Ba'La (i)
that the equitable doctrine of subrogation could not be
applied in India}n cases arising before the 1st of April,
.

(1) (1935) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 49+.
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1930, on whkh date the amendin~ Act of 1929 c1tme
into operation. Accordingly, these questions fall to
.CHETTINAD,
be decided by a Full Bench. The learned Assistant
Vrn.
'0.
MAUNG AYE. District Judge, as he was bound to do, answered the
first question in the negative and held that section 92
ROBERTS,
~.J.
was not retrospective ; and, as he was also bound to
do, he followed .the decision in The Bank of Cheftinad
Limited v. M a Ba Lo (1), held that the doctrine of
subrogation could not be applied in India, and granted
a decree declaring that a half-share of the property in
dispute, which belonged to the plaintiffs, was not liable
to be-sold in execution, of the mortgage 'decree which
the bank had obtained againstMa RIa May.
As regards the first question, section 63 of the
amending Act en.acts that nothing in a group of sections
shall be deemed to affect anything done before the Act
came into force, or any right, or any remedy in respect
of such right, acquired or accrued before that date;
and that any such remedy may be enforced as though
the Ad had not been passed. These are the material
words, and they plainly show that the twenty-two
named sections are not retrospective in character. It
was argued before us on behalf of the appellants that,
by implication, all the other sections of the Act were
to be regarded as retrospective; but the concluding
words of sub-section (d) of sedion63 appear to me to
.save every remedy in respect of a vested right.
In e:Je<.:;iding whether sedion 92 of the A~t is to have
retrospedive effect or not, regard must be had to the
principle laid down for the construction of . statutes
where a righ.tof action is being dealt with and an Act
.. has been passed which does not expressly deal with it.·
It is only recently that in R.M.[(..A.R.Anttu.ichallam
Chettyar v. R.M.K.A.R.V. VallillppaChetlyar (2) I had
1938

BANK OF
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\1935) lL.R. 14 Ran. 494.

(2) {1938] Ran. 176.
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oeC'asion to refer to the ca<se of Wright v. Hale (1) in
which Baron Wilde said,
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"where yon are dealing with a right of action, and an Act of
Parliament passes. unless something express is contained in that
. Act, the right of action is not taken away":

and again to the case of Refoseph Suche and Company,
Limited (2), where Jessel M.R. said,
" it is a general rule that when the Legislature alters the rights of
parties by taking away or <lonfen·jug any right of action. its
ena·ctments, unless in express terms they apply to pending actions,
do not affect them."

In Thompson v. Lack (3) Baron Wilde. said:
" The general· principle that a statute is not to be.construed
so as to have a retrospective operation, is a just one; for,
persons ought not to have their rights affected by laws passed
subseqnently."

In Doolubdas Pettamberdass v. Ramloll Thackoorseydass (4) it was held that the Ad of the Indian
Legislature No. 21 of 1848, which enads
"that aU '~eements, whether tfiade in speaking. '\-Titing, or
otherwise, by way of gaming or wagering, shall be null and void,
and no suit shall be allowed in any Court of Law or Equity forrecovering any sum of money· or valuable thing ailegedto be won
on any wager, or intrusted to any person to abide .the event of
any game, or on which any wager is made tt,

containtd no words sufficient to show the intention of
the Legislatureto affect existing rights. The judgment
of the·Court was delivered by .Baron Parke and was
in agreement with the judgment of the majority of
the Court of Exchequer on the {;onstruction ~f the
corresponding Act of Parliament of the United Kingdom
(II 30 L.J. Ex. 40;
(2) (1875) 1 Ch.D. 48,50.

(3) 3 C.B.54'!, 550.
(4) 5 Moo. I.A. 109.

fl.
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in Moon v. D~rden (1). In The Midfand Railway
Company v. Annie Pye (2), ErIe C.J. said:
,. Those whose duty it is to administer the law very properly
guard against giving to an act of parliament a retrospeclive
operation, unless the intention of the legislature that it should
be so construed is expressedin clear, plain, and unambiguous
language; because it manifestly shocks one's sense of justice that
an act legal at the time of doing it should be made unlawful by
some new enactment."

Again, in The Queen v. Guardians of Ipswich
Ul1ton(3). Cockburn C.J. said:
"It is a general rule that where a statute is passed altering the
law, unless the language is expressly to the contrary; it is to be
taken as intended to apply to a state of facts coming into
existence after the Act."

In Gardnl'1' v. Lucas (4) there was an agreement
for a lease which had been entered into but not
in proper form in the year 1873: the conveyancing
(Scotland) Act, 1874,. by sections 39 and 38, dispensed
with several requirements as to form, but it was held
not to be retrospective and to have no power to remedy
the defects of a deed executed' before the date of its
operation and void in Scotland by virtue of the Statute
of 1696. _the case of Gardner v. Lucas (4)i8 instructive since _the Act laid down' that nothfng contained
therein was to affect pending proceedings. Moreover; there
was. one
clause which said that it should
not'
have
.
...
.
-any effect upon any matter anterior to the passing of
the Act. With respect to this matter Lord Hatherley
said,
-

-.

.., I can only say,inJhe language of conveyancing, it was ex majore
.cautela that that sllould be put in."

See also ¥oungv. Adams (5).
(I) (1848) 2 Ex. Rep: 22.
(3) (1876) 2 Q.B.O: 269.
(2l 10 C.B. IRS.) 179,191.
(4) (1878) 3 App. Cas. "582.:
(5) (1l:198) A.-G.469. .
.
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There arc, of course, cases in which a statute is
retrosp('dive in· its nature, for example, an act of
indemnity: see Phillips v. Eyle (1). But the general
principle to be deduced is that very dear words must
be discoverable before retrospective effect can be given
to a statute so as to take away a vested right which
accrued before the date of its commencement.
When the Indian authorities fall to be examined, it
is clear from the case of Ko Po KUI1 v. C.A.M.A.L.
Firm (2) {though it dealt withseetion 101 of the
Transfer of Property Ad) and the cases therein cited
that the law is the same: and, indeed, the C-ourt, in
The Bmd ofCheltinati, Limited v Ma Ba. Lo (3), has
so held.
I have, however, thought it desirable to examine the
authorities at considerable length in view of the decision
of a Full Bench of five Judges in Hira Sinl!.h v.] aiSingh
(4). In this case it was expressly held that section 92
of the Transfer of Property Act had retrospective effect
and was applicable even though the transactions in
question came into existence prior to that date. The
learned Chief Justke said:
"No doubt the ordinary rule of interpretation of a statute is
that it should not be considered tobave a retrospective effect so
far as substantive ri~hts are concerned unless it expressly says so."

And later on in the same page he adds :
., We mnst give effect to' the language of the Act a~ it stands
and hold that the 'sections of the Transfer of Property Act not
dealt with in the sections enumerated in section 63 have a
retrospective effect."

The conclusion at. which 'he arrived wasreached
by a reference· {othe ".obviousintention" ,of the
Legislature, and 'the fact that there was' an express
(II (1870) Q.B. i.
(2) (1932) I.L.R 10 Ran. 465.

. ·(3)

{1935) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 494.
(41 I.r,.R {1937] All. 880.
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reference to certain s:pecified sections wl1iCh were not to·
be retrospective and an express referen.ce to allltbe other
CHETTINAD,
"".
t':l A W h"IC h were
. .no I.~ to b e retrospecLTD.
prOVISIOns
'ot- .'lec-t
MA'UN~AYE. tive in a certain contingency. The learned Chief
Justice 'says,
ROBER'rS,
1'938

BANK OF

c.].

" It seems to follow_··that harring tllat contingency the otherprovisions of the Act were intended to have itretroi;lwctive
effecL"

I find myself reluctantly unable to reach this.
conclusion. It seems to me that to arrive at the
decision that the statute IS to have a retrospectiveeffeet
it should be possible to point to clear and unambiguous
words; I cannot infer that because some sections.
were stated expressly not to be retrospective the
remainder are so.
In section .63 a number of sections were set out which
it was apparently thought might affect a right acquired
oractrued before the 1st of April 1930, and in subsedion (d) the concluding words enacted that any such
·remedy might be enforced as if that A.ct had not been
passed.' These words" any such remedy" seem to
me to refer directly to· lC any remedy in respect of such
right" mentioned in sub-section (d+-, and such right is
« any right acquired or accrued before the 1st April
1930 [sub-section (e)].In my opinion, therefore, subsection ld) saves every remedy inrespeet of a right
already vested. I do not find the section easy to
construe, but it appears tome thatthe reference to the
twenty-two sections enumerated, in effect, concludes at
the word (( liability" in section 63 (d) : after which all
pending proceedings and all remedies where there is a
vested right aiready accrued are saved.
. Some further cases on this point have been cited to
. us. Thus in Tota Ram v. Ram Lal (l)a Full Bench
(11 (1932)

I~L.R.

54 AU. 897.
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of Allahabad also held that section 92 of the Transfer
of Property Act had a restrospective effect: and I have BA~KOF
• •
CHETTINAD,
exammed carefully the )udgmeHt of the Full Bench.
LT.p.
It is stated therein that there is no r-emedy or proceed- MA(IN~' AYE.
ingas is referred to in the Act (XX of 1929) which is. RO:eERTS,
C.J.
being affected by the new provisions of section 92. It
would therefore appear to have· been unnecessary to
decide whether section 92 had a retrospective effect or .
not.· An opinion contrary to that held in Tala Ranz's
case (1) was expressed by' a Bench of the Madras
Court in Kal1fee lltui Mooljce BrotJurs v. T. Sl1anmugam
PHlai (2), and in Lakshmi Amma v. San.kara
Narayana MC11.ott {3). Vardachariar J. criticized the
Allahabad authority in terms to which I would lend
my respectful concurrence. In the earlier case it was
held that section 53A of the Transfer of Property Ad
was ilOt retrospective, though this was a. sectiounot
dealt with by section 63 (d) of the amending Act. The
qu<{stion of retrospeetivity with regard to 'section 53A,
however, must be deemed to· be somewhat different
. from that which is involved by other sections, because
it set up the doctrine .of part perlormance in India for
the first time an<\, was, no doubt, framed under the
impression that a number of rulings laid down by
various Courts in India, which held that this doctrine
existed, was good in law. The' new ~. section was
doubtless framed to restrict its operation. the .case of
Ariff v. ]adunath Majumdar {4) swepLaway the pre~upposedapplicability of the equitable· doctrine· of part
performance to India, save of course. thatseclion 53A
. ofthe Transfer of Property Act was left. It could not'
be retrospective, but .is availabl.e· asa·ciefence in respect
of a cOI,ltra.et entered intobefoFe the date of the

(1) (\9.J,2) I.~~~. A;1.L.897.
(2) (1932) I.L.R. 56 Mad•. 1,69.

s.?..

(3). (19.3,,?) ~,L.~.~ l,l~q. 359, 365. .
(4~(19~1) 58 loA. 91.
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enactment since the new enactment gave a right available to a defendant to protect his position.
. "CHETTINAD,
Th e ques t'10n mIg
. ht a1so anse
. .111 connect"IOn with
LTD.
MAU:G AYE. seCtion 53Aas to whether it deals with a right of
adion or with a matter of procedure only. For. my
.
ROBER1'S,
C.J.
own part, I am content to reach the:conclusion that
section 92 is not retrospective in its effect by reason of
the Jack of such dear words contaVlcd in the Act as
would be necessary to guide me to a co ntrary decision.
Having reached the conclusion that section 92 is
not retrospective, we have next to enquire whether the
.equitable doctrine of subrogation could be applied'in
India in cases arising before the 1st of April, 1930.
And I would first observe that our attention has. been
drawn to a number of authorities· which were apparently
not cited before the Court in the case of· The Bank- ·
of Chettinad, Limited, v. Ma Ba Lo (1). First of all,
in Gokuldas Gopaldass v. Rambux Seochand (2) it
.was held that where the purchaser of an equity. of
redemption in reference to immoveable property paid
off the first mortgage thereon with notice of the second
mortgage, he must be assumed, according to the rule of
justice, equity and. good conscien<~,e there applicable, .
to have intended to keep the first mortgage alivc,and
that therefore he was entitled to stand in the place
of the ~first mortgagee. Sir Richard Couch asked :
llWhatwas the intention ofihe party paying :Of1 the
charge?" and stated that if there were no exp:res~·
evidence of it, the. oI-dinary rule was that a man havin g
a right to act in either 6ftwQ ways shaU·be assllmecl to
have aetedaccordirig fa· his interest.
.
Then, in Dinobundhzf, v. ]dgnzaya (3) the .Prlvy
Council· followed their previous decision and .adopted
BANK OF

iH{I935) I.L.R. 14 Ran, 494.
..
.
(3}'{i901) 29

..

I.A.

l2j- (1884) 11 tA. 126

9.;
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as accurate the summing up of the question as .stated
by (he Subordinate Judge in the following words:
., Whcn the owner of an estate pays charges on the estate
which he is not personally liable to pay, the question whether
those charges are to be ~onsidered as extinguished or as 'kept
alive for his benefit is simply a question of intention. The
intention may be found in the ~ircumstances attending the
transaction, or may be presumed from a consideration of the fact
whether it is or is not lOt" his benefit that the cba.,ge should
be kept on foot."

1938
BANK OF
'CSETTINAD"

LTD.
fl.

MAUNGAYE:

Again, in Syed Mohamed Ib1'ahim Hossein Khan v.
At'ltbika Pershall Si,t.gh (1) the two preceding cases
were followed.
I am persuaded that some difficulty has arisen in
this matter through regarding it from the point·of view
of the mortgagee and in the light of an assignment.
When a mortgagee desires to transfer his rights he
must, of course, use a registered instrument in order to
do so. But we are dealing with cases in which he is .
being paid off by the mortgagor and is not,. himself"
assigning his rights at all. His rights are brought ·to
an end when he is paid off, and there is no assignmenL
The equitable doctrine is that the person enabling the.
mortgagor to discharge his obligations is subrogated
to the rights of the mortgagee, but· this is not by
assignment at alL He acquires, notionally, a position
analogous in every way to that of the prior mortgagee
Without an assignment having been effected. There is:
no privity of contract between him and t1le mortgagee
a:Qcl his rights arise by virtue {)f an equihible doctrine
extending as a matter oflaw to India before the Act.
TUrIling to The Ban./l of Chettinad,Limitedv •
.Ma Ba Lo (2) I observe that Sen J. i'emarked :

as an intel:est' in immoveable property of the

,. Now,
Rs. 100. and

up~ards

value of
can' only be kansferred by a registered

(1) (1911) 39 I.A.68..

. (2H1935) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 494,

ROBERTs,.

c.]..
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instrument. it is impossible to apply this. doctrine consistently
:with and .not in violation of the provisions of the Indian statute".

';HETTINAIl,

L~~.

and he cited the case of Arilf v. jadunath Majurndar
MAUNG AYE. (1)
to which. I have previously referred. But this
ROBERTS,
decision is one which deals with the equitable doctrine
C.J.
. of part performance and has no express reference to
subrogation j whilst it is clear from the decisions of the
Privy Co.uncil, which were not cited to the Court, that
the equitable doctrine of subrogation was already in
existence and applicable to India before the passing of
the Act, in the case of part performance the Courts in
India believed that the doctrine of part performance
existed, but ArijJ's Case (1) shows that they were wrong.
Mr. Sanyal, in the course of his able argument,
endeavoured to impress upon us the view that the
existence of the equitable doctrine of subrogation prior
to 1930 would be in conflict with section 74 of the old
Act. This is a section whereby puisne mortgagees
could be subrogated to the rights of prior mortgagees
on tender of' the amount due to them. But
under the old section 91 they were not the only
persons who might redeem· or institute a suit for
redemption of the mortgaged property. ,Moreover, it
is quite true that a transfer call Ollly be effected by'
a registered instrument as pointed out by Sen J. in the
Bank of Chettinad case (2). But, with great respect t6
the learned Judge, I cannot agree (as stated by him at
page 504 of the report), thatthe basis of thedod:rine of
equitable subrogation is a fictional agreemenfbythe
.quas~-lender with lhedehtor or creditor that he should
1:"c;ceive and hold an assig,nmel.lt of the debt andsectlrity.
. Thepre.s~nt case is cIearlyone.. which is gover1Q,~d
. by GokuldasGopaldass v. Rambux Seochal1d (3): and
~1l11931) 58 U .. 91.

(3);

(~884)

(2) (193$) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 494.
11 I.A. 126.
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I must hold that the Bank is subrogated to' the fights
.of the original Jl1ortgagGe. Accordingly, in my opinion,
. the case of TIt( lfNttk of Chettillad, f,hniled v. M a Ba
La (1), though it was rightly decided so far as it held
t11at section 92 of the Tra.nsfer of Property Act (Act XX
of 1929) is not retrospective in effect, proceeded to
;a.wfong conclusion in rela,tion to the equitable doctrine
. of subrogatioE, which existed in India before the
-,provisions of the statute to which reference has been
,made.
. 'Accordingiy, this appeal must he allowed, and the
suH of the p](;i.ntifhH'('Spondcnts lllustbe dismissed
-cwith C()stsili both Cnurts, advocate's fec in this Court
twenty gold InobufS.
DUNKLEY, J.-Two contentions have been raised on
·behalf of the appdlant Ba~k in this appeal, namely:
(1) Tbat section 92 of the Transfer of Pi·operty
Act, as added by section 47 of Act :x..x. or'
1929, is not retrospective in its effect.
(2) That, on the facts which have been set out in
the judgment of my Lord the Chief Jllstice,
and which are not nO\"r in dispute, the
appellant Bank is entitled to be subrogated
. to the rights of the first mortgagee of the
property in suit.
. .
I am clearly of opinion that the provisions of section'
92 of the Transfer of Property Act, as amended by ActXX of 1929, do not have retrospective effect, and that
the decision in The Bank of Chettinad, Lid. V. Ma Ba
La a1'ld olhers (J.) is correct onthis point theAll~ha
bad High . Court alone has held that section 92 is.·
retrospective in its operation. Tola Ra1i4 and a'iJother
v.· Ram Lal afle! another (2) is. not a decision that·
section 92 is retrospective; for the provisions<>f the
(0 (1935; 1,J,.l'. 14 nr.n.1;9,..

32

(2)

(19~2)

I.L.R. 5.4 AU. 897.
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amended section were applied to a transaction prior
BANK"QF
to thelst April, 1930, as tl a safe guide to follow as
"'-<;:HET'fINAD,
,
LTD.
laying down correctly the rl1l~ of justice, equity and
V.
good
conscience for cases arising before the passing of
l{AUNGAvE.
Act XX of 1929." The opinion expressed by the Full
DUNKLEY. J.
Bench that section 92 has retrospeCtive effect ·was,
therefore, merely obiter. The argument on which this
opinion" was based was that no remedy or proceeding
was affeCted by the new provisions of. section 92, and
Varadachariar J. exposed the fallacy of this. argument
in his judgment in Naduvile Marathe Ikkali Amma's'
daughter Tavazhi Manager Lakshmi A1Ilma v. Kurup'-path Alnmalu Ainm<I:'s son Sa1'tkara Nal'aYa11a il1enon
(1). "The question was considered again· by a Full
Bench of five Judges of the Allahabad High Court in
Hit'a Singh and others v. fai Sil'f.gh (2), and their con:elusion was that section 92 is retrospective. The
judgment of the Full Bench was deIivered by Sulaiman .
C.]. and it is only after the fullest consideration and
with the greatest di,ffidencethat I feel compelled to
differ from his conclusion. The learned Chief Justice
stated the rule of interpretation (at. page 899). as
follows:
tI No doubt the ordinary rule of interpretation of a statute is
that it should not be considered to have a retrospective effect so
far as substantive rights are concerned unless it expressl~ .says so/'

He)hen said, referring to section 63 of Act XX of 1929 :
"

.

, C(1'here is au express re£erencetocertain specified sections
(0£ which section 92 which is equivalent to section 47 of Act XX
of 1929 is not one) which are not to be retl'ospectiveand there is
afi express reference. to all the other provisions of the Act which
arelnot ~ be reti::os~ective in acertai"n contingency. " 1t seems to
follow thatbarririg. that. continp;ency the other· provisions of the·
~ct!were intended to have a retrospective effect!'
.
"
(1) ,{193511.L.R. ~9 Mad. 359 at 366.

(2) I.L.R. {l937]:AU.~O.
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Consequently, although the leorned Chief Justice
,correctly stated the rule that the provisions of a statute BANK of
CHETTINA.D. '
.ate not to be considered to have retrospective effect
LTD.
V.
'unless .there is express provision in the statute to the MAUNGAYE.
.contrary; he nevertheless based his conclusion upon an DUNKLEYtf·
i1'lfe.rellce drawn from other provisions. It does not
JolloW that, b~cause an Act says that certain provisions
.are. not -to have a retrospective effect, or 'that aU the
;pr.ovisions arc not to have a retrospective effect in
.certain cir<:umsfances, fhe converse is true and the pro'visions not specifically mentioned are to have a retrospedive effed except in those circumstal'lc~s. This has
been held by the Hottse of Lords in James Gardner v.
Edward A. Lucas afoul othel'S (i), in which case the
saving provisions of the statute in question were closely
,similar to the provisions of section '63 of Act XX of
1929. Certain sections of the statute were specifically'
.made retrospective and certain others were specifically .
;made prospective only, and there was a provision that
.pending proceedings should not be affected by any
.provision of the statute. Their Lordships repelled the
.argumentth<tt in consequence of these provisions the
jnference arose that the remaining seetionsof the
statute were intended to have a ret:ospective effect.
'The decision of their Lordships may be stimmarized,
:in the \vords of Lord 0' Hagan, that unless, there is
:$0111C eleele.red intention of the Legislature-clear and
·unequivocal-.-'or unless t.here are some 'circumstarices
rendering i~.i!levitable that the other view should be
taken, it ought to l~e presumed that an Act is prospective and is. not retrosped ivc, in, so far as it .affects vested
rights.
.1 am, however, prepared to rest my decision on th~
(plain words,of section 63 of Act XX of 1929. '\Vith the
(I). (1878) 3 J.p. Ca. 582.
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greatest respect, I think that the learned Chief Justice'
in Hi1'a Singh's case (1) failed to give proper effect to'
CHETTINAD, th '
, , , any sue h reme d"
. .10- t'fIe Iast
LTD,
e woras
y occurnng
:MAUN~:AYE. sentence of the section. The sentence stands by itself,
- , J' ,and, when the reference to proceedings is omitted,.
D UNKLEY. •
'
,
'
reads as follows :
BANK OF

,. Any such remedy as is herein referred to may be enforced;instituted or continued, as the case may be, as if this Act had not
been passed."

To discover what is meant by " such remedy as is herein referred to" we must refer back to the last use of
, the word "remedy" ifi section 63, and that occurs ai
the beginning of clause (d) of the section, which read~,
I" any remedy or pn;>ceeding in .respect of such right,.
title,. obligation or liability," and "such right, title,.
obligation or liability" plainly refers back to clause (c.),.
which reads "any ri,ght, title, obligation or liability
already acquired, accrued or incurred before sUGh
date" (i.e. 1st April, 1930). Hence, in my opiniQI}"
when the last sentence of section 63 is set out infuU it
reads as follows :
"Any remedy in respect of any right, title, obligation or
liability already acquired, accrued or incurred before the 1st April,
1930, may be enfcrced. instituted or continued, as the case may.
be, as if this Act had not been passed.'"

There is no justification whatever for110lding that in thissentence the expression "such remedy" means and.
includes only a remedy in, a pending proceeding.
Consequently,the conclusion would appear to be that
section 63 specifically provides that no provision of
Act XX of 1929 shall affect vested rights which were.
acqllired or accrued before the l~t April, 1930. ,,' rfthat.
is not the correct interpretation of the lasf senh~nte'
of 'section 63, then the ineanillgof the sentence i'S.
extremely obSCure and very ,ambig~ous" and therefor~
,

"

(1) I.LoR. (1937] All. 880.
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there is no II declared intention of the Legislature..clear and unequivocal" that these provisions of the BANK' OF
CHE1'TINAO•
.Act are to have retrospedive effect. For this reason,
LTD.
y.
followIng the decision in Ga1'df1.er v. Lucas (1), it must MAUNGAYE,
he held that the provisions of section 92 are not
DUNKLEY, J
retrospective. Some argument has turried upon cases. in
which it has been held that section S3A, which was
.also added by Act XX cf 1929, is retrospective in its
operation, in the sense that it applies to contracts
entered into before the 1st April, 1930, but these
decisions turned' upon the provisions of the section
. itse)f, and they ;t)"C not really decisions that the section
is retrospectiv{:, for the date to be looked at is Bot
the date of the contract of sale under which the
·defendant entered into possession, but tbe date on
'which the defence of possession under the contract is
'set up ; the questions of the date of the contract and
:fhe length- of time the defendant has been in possession
.~irc immaterial.
Turning now to the second point, when M:a Hla May
'<obtained the return of the title-deeds of the suit
property from the S.H.M-.M.RM.Firm, she executed a·
promissory note in favour of the appellant Bank for the
'sum of Rs. 700 and deposited the title-deeds \vith the
Bank with the intention of creating a security over the
property. She, in fact; mortgaged the 'property' totlle.
lhnkby deposit of title-deeds. It is common ground
'that thejntention of the partics (i.e. Ivra Bla May and
fhe Bank). was by this procedure to transfer the .
mortgage £1:0111 {he S.RI'vLM.RM. Firm to the appellant
Bank.. TIlC Ban!, in 1935 obtained a mortgage decree
over thhwhoIc ptopcrty. 'fhcn the first three 'respondClltsbl'OUght the snit out of which this appeal arises
for a declaratiori tha.i the Bank's mongagedecree is
binding" on their iiltCl:cst in the property, and their

not

(lj'{1878j

~

Ap. Ca. 582.
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suit has been decreed. The contention of the appellant
BAN~ OF Bank is that by providing the money 'bywhich the
CH~lNAD.
.
.
. •
..
LTD.
mortgage of the S.RM.M.R.M. FIrm was dIscharged
MA;U:~ AYE. they" stepped into the shoes" of that firm and became
n..... . - J subrogated to all the rights of that firm under its·
ATU.,.KLEY, •
. ..
mortgage, and that, as the mortgage of the S.R.M.M.R.M.
Firm was valid over the whole property,. so also must
-their mortgage of 1929 be valid over the Whole>
property. In my opinion, this contention is sound..
In .a case the -facts of which were exactly similar. to'
those of the present case,.. and to which the appellant'
Bank was a party, The Bank of Chettinad~ Ltd. v.
Ma Ba Lo and others (1),' a Bench of .this Court held.'
that, even prior to the amendment of the Act in 1930,.'
apart from the provisions of the Transfer of PropertyAct, the doctrine of subrogation could not be applied in'
India. The ratio decide11di of this decision is contained:
in the following passage from the judgment of Sen J.~
1938

'C

It is to be observed that the basis of the doctrine of equitable-

subrogation is a fiction~l agreement by the quasi-lender. with. the
debtor or creditor that he should n,ceive and hold an assignment'
6f the debt and security."
. .

Starting from this standpoint of a fictional transfer, the
learned. Judges, following the decisions of the Judicial
Committee in Ariff v. J adunath Majumdar. (2) ~nd
.~ertain other recent cases, held that· as by Indian
.stat~tory law an interest in immoveable property of the
. value of Rs. lOOan_dupwards C£ln only be transferred
by a registered instrument it was impossible to apply
the doctrine of subf{lgation Gonsisteptlywith . and not
in violation of the provisions ·of ·tbeTransfer -of
Pr<~perty Act.' and' the .Registration: Ac!."< With the
greatest-respect, the whole argument proceeds . upon
~his notion. of afictiop.al transfer, the authorities quoted
(1) (1935) I.L.R. 14 ~an. 494.

(2): (1931) S8 I.A. 91.

1938J
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for 'which are dicta of Fry L,J. in Baroness Wen.lock
1938
and others v. The Ri'lJcr Da Compan), (1) and Vaughan BANK ~F
L
.'
Cotma h'S CHETTINAD.
\ 1(1'11'
(vI lams . ,J. in 111 TC IV1'cJ.:!w11l MOld atzd
LTD.'
Quay Railway Campau)! (2), to the effect that a MAUN~ AYE;
. subrogee isio be looked upon as the transferee of the DU~'" J.
securities. Subrogation means merely the substitution
of one party for another as ci'editor, and these dicta do
not mean that the subrogee is in reality a transferee of
the security, but merely that he has the same rights and
is placed ill the same position as if he had taken a
traHsferof the security from the original mortgagee.
Clearly, a third party advancing money to payoff
the mortgage debt cannot be regarded as a transferee
-of the mortg,igc, because there is no privity of contract
between him and the original mortgagee. Thenotion
of a transfer is at most a mere Iegalfietion, imagined
for the sole purpose of . defining the rights acquired
.by. the lender, and such a fictional transfer cannot
be .subject to the same incidents and formalities:-as
a real transfer i otherwise, .it would not be a fiction .
. Learned counsel for the first three respondents,
realising th<.\i he could not support the argument in
The Bafl.k of Chetfina'd v. Afa Ba La (3), "'.ras compene~
to assert boldly thc.tunder· Indian (and. Burma}
statutory la\v a person cannot acquir,e any right 'of the
value of Rs. 100 and up\vards in imI.TIoveabl~ property
except by a registered. instrument, but this coIitention
isrcfl1tcd hy the manner in whichp..1s clients obtained
their iniere:.,t in this property, namely, by inheritance
foHowed by Hie. remarriage of their mother. .
Now, the oniy provision regarding subrogation-in th'e
Transfer of Propcrtj·, Act prior to 1930 was 'Cotitain9d hi
sedion 74-, and ti-iis section dealt only<,~'ith the right
ofsuprogatioiJ acquired by a sec~i1d or sub~equent
1

.

(1) (lSS7) 19 Q.B.D. 155.
(2) (1899) I Ch.D. 440, .
(3) \19351 L:rJ.r~.14 Ran, 49'1.
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mortgagee who discharges a prior mortgage by direct
payment to that mortgagee. The question \vhether a
(;HETTINAD,
Id '
. I'
h' 1
LTD.
person, 'wh
'0 en s toa mortgagor money WIt 1 w IC 1
MAU:G AYE. the mortgagor discharges an incumbrance, is subrogated
DUNKLEY,' J. to the rights of the mortgagee whose mortgage is thereby
" discharged v.~s not dealt with in the Act, and was
therefore left to be dealt with by the Courts as a matter
of " justice, eq uity and good cansci ence." It has been
so dealt with by their Lordships of the Privy. Council
in at least four cases, \vhich were apparently not
brought to the notice of the Bench. They are:
Mohesh , Lal v. Mohunt Bawan Das (1), Gokuldas
Gopaldoss v. Rambux Seochand and another ,(2),
Dinobu,~dhu Shaw v. ]ogmaya Dasi and others, (3), ,
and Syed Mohf;mwd Ib,'ahim Hossein Kha1~ and anothel; ,
v. Ambika Pershad Singh and others (4). The last
two of these cases dealt with transaetionswhich took
place after the Transfer of Property Act came into force.'
The effect of these decisions is stated in a passage',
in Gokuldas Gopaldoss v. Rambux Seochand.(2) .fat
page 133) :
'
1938

B~NKOF

,'1

The obvious question to ask in the in terests of justice, equity,
and ,good conscience, is, what was the intention of the party payi~g
off the charge? Ht: had a right to extinguish it and a right t~
keep it alive. What wa~ his intention? If there is no express
evidence I)f it, what intention should be ascribed to him? The
ordinary rule is that a Il1anhaving a right to act in either of t\\70
ways, shall be assumed to have acted accordil1~ to hisinterest."

This passage' was quoted with approval in Mohamed
Ibrahim Hossein Khan v. A'm-bika Pershad Si'1.gh(4)
(~t page 81). '.These ruliilgshave been followed in
numerous cases"pf the 'Indian Righ 'Courts; they have' .
(1) (18831-10 loA. ,62; I.J.,.R. 9 Cal. 961. (3) (1;901) 29 LA. 9 ; I.LoR. 29 Cal. 154.
(2) (1884) 11,1 J\.:. 1~6 i ,J.LoR 10 Cal. .(4) (1912) 39 I.A. 68 ; l.L:R. 39 Cal. 527.
1035.
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, "been affirmed in lt1alireddi A,~yareddi v. Gopalakrish1938
:na"h1a
atul another (1), and the....'· are bindin~
on us. euBANKOF
..,J
'-'
ETTINW
'The decision in The Bank of Chetlinad v. Ma Ea La (2)
LTD.'
has been dissented from in Kumar Pr011lofho Nafh Roy MAUN~AYE.
v. Raja]anoki Nath Roy afld others (3). The cases DUN;;:;;. J.
,.cited by the Bench in The Bank of Chettinad v.
. Ma Ha Lo (2), namely, 'Ariff v. ]adunafh Majumdar
, (4); Currimbhoy & Co., Ltd. v. C1'eef (5), Pir Baksh v.
, ,Mohamed Tithar (6) andMa, Kyi v. Ma Than and
.anothl'r (7), are, ..vith the greatest rcspeit,entitely
beside the point. So far as this pointis -concerned,
The Battk of Chetfi1uld, Ltd. v. Ma Ba Lo and others'(2)
must be held to have' been wrongly -decided and must
'be overruled.
In: the present case it was clearly the intention of
the appellant Bank to keep alive for its benefit the
, mortgage in favour of the S:R.M.M.R.M. Firm.Conse.quently the appellant BaIlk became subrogated to the"
'rights' of the S.R.M.l\f.R.M. Firm, and by its mortgage
·of 1929 obtained a valid mortgage over the whole
property. ' I therefore agree that this appeal must be
.allowed, and the suit of, the plaintiffs-respOndents
;dismissed with costs.
.

SPARGO,

,

.

,

,

.

. '

J~-The facts found by the learned Assistant

District Judge were that a house' and its site were
mortgaged by l\{a Hla May to the S.R.M.M.R.M. Firm
~n the 26th August 1926 by deposit of title deeds Jor
the sum oiRs. 700, Ma Hla May at that time being a
;:widow, with three children. Some time towards the
~ndof the',year 1926 Ma Hla May remarried. On'the
:20th Novetnher 1929 Ma HI£!, May borrowed Rs.' 700
"iromthe
l3ankof Chettinad'
Limited.with'
whi<;h
". - .
.
'
... -sum:
'.:'.

(:) 119.23/ 5p.A. 14), i4~; I.L.R; 47 Mad., 190. '(4), (19,31) 58 I.A,.91."
(2)(1.935) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 494.
, (51 (l93ZI.60 I.A. 297.
~3.) 41 C.W.N 472; 479.
' " "(6) (1934)61 J.A.388.
,
'(7i (1935) I.L.R.~lj Ran~
~,.

274.'
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she redeemed. the mortgage which she had made in
BANK.OF
favour of the S.R.M.M.R.M. Firm and made a fresh·
CktE~~AD, mortgage by deposit of title deeds in favour of the Bank
MAV~ AYE. of Chettinad.
SPARGO,}.
On the 1st ~pril .1930 Act XX of 19~9 came in~o
force and contamed In that-Act was sectIon 47. It 1S·
said that in this new section the fillSt mention in the
Transfer of Property Act of the subject of subrogation
was made.
When Ma RIa May remarried it is common ground:
that ·her three children by the former marriage' became:'
entitled to a· share inthe. property of the: marriage, of
which the house and its site now in question' formed a
part. Tpeir claim is that the mortgage entered -into by:
Ma RIa May in 1926 was paid off or extinguished and
that the mortgage in favour of the Bank of Chettinad,.
since it was executed in 1929 by MaRla May alone"
must be taken as affecting her share alone.
The case for the Bank of Chettinad is that since the:
mortgage 9f 1926 was paid off with money borrowedfrom the Bank of Chettinad in the year 1929 the Bank
of Chettinad is entitled to use the mortgage made in
favour of the S.M.M.R.M. Firm in 1926 as a shield
against the plaintiffs' claim, or as it is sometimes
expressed the Bank claims to be subrogated to the
S.M;M.R.M. Firm's rights under their mortgage.
Mr. Sanyal for the plaintiffs in ,this case contends
that the new section 92 added by section 47 of Act XX
of 1929 to theTransfer of Property Act by clause' {3},requires that 'before the Bank of Chettinad couid be
subrogated' to tile' rights of the S.R.M.M.R.l\L Firm
tmdertheir.morfgage of 1926 a "registered instiiiment
be executed 1:>ythemortgagor agreeing,tha~ tp,e,Bank,
shall be so sUbrogated." Although the trans'action in'
questIon 't'ook 'Place in 1929 and the Aetaddlng $~ction
920£ "the Transf~r of Property Act only came 'into>

1938J
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force on the 1st April 1930, he contends that section 92
is 1"etrospective~ He also argued that even though
section 92 be held not to have retrospective effect still
the old section 74 of the Transfer of Property Act dealt
with the subject of subrogation and therefore there
could not be equitable subrogation before the 1st
Apri11930~or that would be to allow an equitable
relief in a matter governed by statute.
One argument in favour of regarding section 92 as
having retrospective effect is that inseetion -63 of the
Transfer of Property Amendment Act a certain number
of sections are mentioned and it is said that nothing in
any of those sections shall be deemed in any way to
affect (ifr.tc1' alia) any eight, title, obligation, or liability
already acquired, accrued, or incurred before the 1st day
of April 1930. Among those sections mentioned the
section which inserts section 92 is not inchided. . If,
then, 22 sections are relected and it is said of these
that they are not to have retrospective effect, the
argument is that the other sections must have retros~
pective effect or-else there is lio meaning to be assigned
to the drafting. And in Hira Singh v. ] ai Singh (1) it
was held that section 92 of the Transfer of Property
Act has a retrospective effect. At page ~99 there
Occur the words :.
"It seems to follow that barrin~ that contiD~ency the other
provisions. of the Act were . intended to have a retrospective
effect."

But further up on the same page it is stated :
.

- .

.

.

" No doubt the ordinary rule ofinterpretation of a statute is
that it·should not be considered to have a ~etroS¢(:tive· eft~ct so
. far as substantive rights are¢oncemed unless it expressly says so.
·1n India there..is tbeprovisibn in the Ge.ti~r:al Clauses Act, section
6, to a similar effect."
. "
...
.- ."

(i) f193i] All8tlO.

1<}3s
BANK OF

CHETTiNAD.
LTD.

v.
MAUNGAYE.

SPARGO,

J.
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Mr. Sanyal suggests that to the words IC unless it
expressly says so " should be added" or unless ·it can'
.ca£TTJNAD, b
d ed uced
b 'ImpI'lcat'IOn. "
LTD.
. e
y necessary
MAU:;; AYE.
In my opinion, it cannot be said that it has been
., ---.. J expressly stated that section 92 has retrospective
oPARGO,.
.
effect, nor does it follo'\\' by necessary implication.
·See Gardner v. L'l,tcas (1), Main v. Sfarl?(2), and Young
v. Adams (3). With great respect I ani of opinion
that section 92 of the Transfer of Property Act has noapplication to transactions which took place before the
1st April 1930.
Th~n as to equitable subrogation which is claimed
by the>Bank of Chettinad, it is suggested·'that section
74 of the Act prevents the operation of .the equitable
rule. Section 74 dealt with one class of persons who
. might become entitled to the rights of subrogation and
I cannot find that the action of this section excludes'
equitable subrogation in favour of other parties. Vve .
were referred to a number of decisions of their Lordships of the Privy Council in which mortgages whic'h
had been paid off were regarded as still in existence
where it was to the advantage of the persons who
provided the funds whereby they were paid off so to
regard them.
.
I am of opinion that of these dedsions Dhzobul'ldhu Shaw Chowdhury· v. ]og11'wya J)il,si ,4) very closely
resembles the present casco I am of opinion that
section 74 of the Transfer of Propeliy Act did not
'. operate to prevent the Bank of· Chettinadfrom being
entitled to the right of subrogation in respect of the
moligage made. in favour of the S.RJ"'LM.R.M. Firm.
It isqtiite. clear that thelTIoney lent by the Bankof
Chettinac;! was lent for the purpose· of redeeming the
1938 .

BAN.H;OP"

.

(.1). 3 App. Cas. 582.
{2) 15 A.C. 384.

(3) (189.8) A.C, 469.
(4) (l901) 29 LA. 9.
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prior. mortgage in favour of the S.R.M.M.R.M. Firm
and the Bank of Chettinad is ,entitled to rely on the
prior mortgage to that firm to .resist the plaintiffs'
claim.·
I agree that the judgment and decree of the lower
Court must be set aside and the plaintiffs-respondents'
suit must
dismissed with costs.

1938.
BANK OF
CHETTINbD,.

LTD:
fl.

MAUNGAYE.
SPARGO,

be

SPECIAL BENCH.
Be/ore Sir Emest H.

GOOdlll<1Il

Noberls, Kt., Chit! JI/stice, Mr. Justice Ba U,

mill MT: Jllstice Dllllklcy.

.

S.A.A. ANAMALAI CHETTYAR

1938

v.

May 9:

A FIRM OF ADVOCATES.*
_;: • . . :

'-';'._

".-

"':":-":0:

Negligent act or omission of advocate-K,1owledge of principal of the act 01'
omissiou-K1W'loledge Ihat act or omissioll is. ltegligent--Callse of ac~on
oll1lCgligC1lce cO/lslilntil1g b1'Cilc11 ofcoill1'act-Limilalion Act, s. 24 a1't.·90.
Sc/t..l.

Article 90 of the Limitation Act does not say that time begins to run
when the ·cause of action for neglect or misconduct became known to the
plaintiff, but when the neglect or misconduct became known. Oilce a
plaintiff is acquainted with what has happened he cannot say that time dOes
not run against llim until he chooses to take .the view that the ·omission of
which he. is aware is actionable neglect or that the· act of, which he is
aware amounts to actionable misconduct.
Saw Hl<l P1'Il v. Halkar, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 575, approved and followed.
S. 24 of the Limitation Act does not apply in the .case of negligence
which constitutes a breach of contract. In such a ease the cause of action
ensues when the contract is broken and not whenspeci1ic injury results.
therefrom.
Gaily V.l-colzgCltye, C.R Suit NO.2 of t935,H.C~· Ran., referred to..

Pagdfor the appellant. The ~uit was filed on the
24th July 1936 within· three years from the date
of-the appellate Court's judgment (26th July 1933}
• qvil lst Appeal No. 50f i93lS froiD the judgment
Original Side in C.R. Suil No. 251 of 1936

Of ·this Court

on the-

J.
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but more than·· three years from the date the appeal

SoA.A.
AYAJlALAI

was filed {2nd November 1932). Negligence came

CHETTYAR
V.

A.FIR~OF

ADVOCA'J'ES.

to be kl1pwn when the appellate Court gave its
A client asks a solicitor to invest his
money iri some property and the solicitor tells his
client that he has examined the title and it was
good. If the titre is subsequently discovered to be
bad, it is from the date of discovery that time begins
to run.
judgment~

(ROBERTS, C.J. In the case of the solicitor his
action was known to himself alone, but hereJhe appeal
was filed and the fact was known to all concerned.]
Negligence is known only when.a client" has reason
to know. Neglect is omission to do what ought to
have been done. The client does not know that there
has. been lleglect. A motor car is sold iIi which a
defect is discovered later j time runs only from the
date of discovery.
. .
.

J.

This is not a case of sale; but of
principal and agent.]
[DUNKLEY,

In art. 91 of Act IX of 1871 the words were
H when the
neglect or misconduct occurs. " The
Legislature has deliberately altered the law. S"ee also
art. 910f the present Act. Saw RIa Pruv.Rdlkm-(l)
was based on English statutes and does not correctly
represent the law in Burma. When it is first suggested
to the plaintiff that there is negligence time begins to
run against him. As soon asaCo-urfdecides that
an'· agent has committed a negligent ad time. runs
irrespective ofwha! the appellate Court may decide.
(l)I.L.R. 9 Ran. 575.
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"The client must realize that there is a breach of duty
before time can run against him. See Ardikappa
-Chettyv. K.A.R. [(adappa (1). If a client does not
know that his advocate is advising wrongly, time
-does not run till he has knowledge that the advice is
.wrong.
Hqy for the ht· and 2nd respondents.

A man is
. pres~med to. know the law, and the appellant seeks to
.avoid it in the case of art. 90 of the Limitation Act.
Is the Court to inquire as to when his belief or
knowledge started? If the act or acts .constituting
negligence arc known, the article applies. In Kishari
Lal v. ] att.lzari (2) the Court rightly held that a
principal could sue his agent for secret profits made
within three years from the date the principal came to
know about them. But this does not mean. that the
...principal could sue within three years from the time· he
<;ame to know that the law did not anow an agent to .
make secret profits. In the present case· the date of
-occurrence of the act is the datefroinwhich time runs.

Doctor for the 3rd respondent. N-eglcct is omission, and misconduct involves a· Positive act ; these·
.are the· two limits of negligence. The. starting point of
limitation is when the act becomes known i.e. when
the act comes to the knowledge of the party. What
.amounts to negligence is determined by the COllrt and
not by the parties. The COllrt would ask wh,<JJ'the facts
are from which negligence can be /'iI)!ierred. ,The
appellant knew on thefilillg of the ap.p'eal that it was
filed against one party only,and not/against two. See
pa:agraphs .5~n~ 70f his plaint. ;that.. is the starti.·ng
pomLof lumtation. Art. 90 coqtemplates 9tily the
knowledge. Of materials· or factt whiCh constitute
....

negligenc~.
(1)

9 B.L.J. 13(); .

. (2) zfi'CJ.448.
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After the above arguments the Court raised the
question whether s. 24 of the Limitation Act had any
application to the case. Counsel on both sides agreed
in stating that the section had no application. There
were three classes of tort j tl} where damage is the gist of
the action, e.g. in case of slander, (2) the act complained
of is lawful, but it occasions damage when only action
arises, e.g. mining cases, (3) tort founded 011 contract.
In the present case there is alleged a breach of duty,"
the breach being want of care. In such a case the
cause of action is complete in itself.
Reference was made. to Howell v. YOU1Zg (l)j
Smith v. Fox (2) j M~nus v. Davey (3); Datley Main
Colliery Co. v. Mitchell t4);

ROBERTS, C.J.-This appeal arises out of a suit
brought by the appellant against a firm of advocates for
neglect or misconduct in ancl about their duties as'professioilal advisers to the appellant. The appellant
had brought an action against the principals and.agent
of a Chettyar firm on a. negotiable instrument. 'and
had obtained a judgment and decree against the agent
only : being desirous of securing a decree against the'
principals he instructed the respondents to file an
appeal, and the appeal was thtl1 filed by thcul.-and
filed against the principals only-on the 2nd Novemb<.~r,.
1932.-.,
'Tilis~ealwas dismissed since it\vas heldthatthe'
. appellant hact· elected to stand by the decree against
the agent "l~J~e appellant accordingly sued. the
"respondents for"negligence and such a suit wotlld
b"e baITed by Article 90 of the Firsf Schedule to'
·.the Limitation Act (IX of 1908) if the neglect 01-(II 5 B. & C. 259.

"(2~ .17, L:J::~~." 17i.

(3) I.L.R. 11 Ran. 47•
(4) Ii A.C. 127.'.
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misconduct. complained, of became known ,to .the
plaintiff before the 24th July, 1933.=/('
The act of neglect or misconduct relied on was the
omission to join the agent in filing the' appeal on; the
2nd NovembeT, 1932, but the appellant says in effect,
"V,Te kne\v of this. at the time, ·buf we only knew it was
neglect or misconduct and actionable as such when we lest our
appeal on the 26th July, 1933 : we brought our suit two .years
eleven months and twenty-nine days later and \'\'e were therefore
. in time."

It is conceded that the point fordeteimination is
covered by the Bench decision of this Court in
Sazt' IlIa PH/. v. S. S. HalkaT (1) : but Mr. Paget
asks us to say that that case .was wrongly decided;
He contends that it is not mereiy that. facts which
intrinsically amount ·to the neglect of his agent corne
"to the knowledge of the principal whiCh starts-_ time.
running against him; time cannot rUD, he urges; until
the legal consequences of those facts :have- ·been
ascertained .
.Now, the starting point of limitation is -'the
knowrledgethat _something -has been omitted or -done:
This knowledge musCbe the knowledge all the fads·;
if the plaintiff is lulled into _,a sense of security by'heihg
led to believe that something \.V3.S' done\vhioh \l,iisiiot
in fact donc, or that something was not dOEe which was
ill fact donc, clearly tiTne cannot run against him... But
in my judgmeilt) once be knows the true facts) it is for
him to judge. oftheir legal consequences) (";.nd he cannot
afterwards say i.h~!t he did not imow wilat those legai
consequences might be.
'
-

of

~ In their \vritten statclnenf the dcfen(!~~~ts a0111iitc>cl"iha.t t~e appeal \Vz.s
disinissed btlt tbey denied that it \\7~S rightly disr.tJ.is~~d. They de!]ied an}:
\Val:t of skill or diligence on ·their part. . This Cj,t"!cstion \VaB: net gone into, as
both the- trial-Court ;u,d the appcliate Court in the present case dism~s$ecl it on
the preliminary ground of limitatior;-Ecf. _
.
(1) (1931) I.L.R. '9 I~ai1_ 575.

33
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Article 90 does not say that.time b~gins to run when
the cause of action for negle~tor misconduct beoaine
known to the plaintiff, but when t.he negleot oFmiscondud bec·aroe ·known. I do' not think· that· once a
plaintiff is acquainted with what has.happened he c·an
sit~tijl attd sa~ that tiwe does 1;1ot J;'un against him u.ntil
he chooses: to tal,{e the view that th,e oroissiO,J;l of whiG. f;l;
he is aware is' actionable neglect or that the act of which
he is aware amounts to actionable misconduct.
It has been conceded that section 24 of the Limitation Act does not apply.: to H1e present case; for in
;the c.ase of negligence which COIilStitutt~'s a breach of
eo.)ltract,· the cause of aetiou ensues when the contract is
broken, and not when specific injury results· therefrom.
Acco:niingly, in my opinion, this appeal must be
dismissed. Orte set of costs for all three .respondents,
advocates' fees ten gold mohuFs.

BAU, J.-=I agree -with my LQ1;g, ~J;J,~ Ghiyf lu.sti~~.

'As I explained in V.M. Gany v. Leong Cllo.J~ (HJ.
s.e,c.tion 24 <;tppljes; only ~o ~uits ba.~ed. on tort. A.~ the
pie~~nt. sui~ aF~ses ot,lt of I;leglig.ePGe bas~d on a.~q~tract
~tw~en a, pdncip~l an(i ;;\n ~gy:Ji1t, tlle ~pproPlriate
aliti.c:le i~,
my opinion, A;rtic.le; 90 Qftb~ First
Sc:hedtlle tOr the Limit.ation Act,

,n

DUNKLEY,.

J... Coun.~el for th~().ppellant argue.s. th<J..t

'c Ileglect 11 means an Qmission togo sQme.thing whidJ;
Qught to he' done, alld that til,lle' d~s nbt Qegiri' to ru1;1,
under Article 90, 1,1ntil1:?oth the omission to do the a.c:t
and the fact. that it 0~6/4a.ve been dorie af(~
lS:JIQwnto thepJa,intiff.. Th.is. is: 'clearly an· untenable
. proposition. The fact that the ad ought t6have been
don,e is intrinsic in the act itself! a,n<i ignorance of the.
legal consequences of the omission cannot extend the
(1) Civ. Reg. NQ. 2 of 1935, H.C. Ran.

4~l
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-time. I consider that tP.6 reasoning in Saw llfa Pru
v. S. S. BaIkat: (1) is impeccable. - Any other construe..-!ion ofthe Article would involve insuperable difficulties
in applying it. I, therefore, agree with my 'Lord the
{Jhief Justice that the appeal fails and must be
<lismi~sed.

1938
S.A.A.

ANAMALAf
CHETrvAR
fl.

A FiRM OF

ADVOeAT-~.
DUNKLEY,

APPELLATE CIVlL.
Be/on! Sir Er1lest If. GO/ldmfl-n R9b~rls, Kt., c;hief lffslice, arid
jUr. Just!ee Bralmd.
.

M.M.K. KUTTAYAN CHETTYAR

AND ANOTHER

~.

lune 3.

V.E.RM.J(, KRISHNAN CI-iETTYAR,*
becutirm of decree ofl1uJian Stale in British Burma-Notijicatio1tNo. 439S ItA,
l@(ed. Btl! [)e~l)lbef ~9qf. gJ}fJe ~~r~~le1¢ 0/ 11{4i9<~41!1,~v41tlet~rtf S. 'f4,
C.i'!'il PrC!f,edur~ {;Od.I!-<;'Q~i1~WJ:1{~e. pi fM 1w{ifi~tiOtJ-A4.aptalionof J:,aws

Order, paragraph 9-GoveTtlmeni oj Burma A.Ct. ss.i48, 1"49:
.
The law in force in Burma immediately before the commencement of· the
G~yemmcntof ~qrl1la A.~t. !?o (:j.r·~ the pqwerc of the Q.9.mts to. ·e~te.:a
~~~rl<q of "Ni\(ive Prin~ Q!" Sf?.te ig ~~dj~ i~ ~o~~r.n~, arises from th<;
notification' No. 4395 l/A, dated the 8th December 1904 9f the Government
of.India, tinder s. 44 of the Oivil Pr()(,:edure COOe as it existed befQ,£e ~arn.tic;>.n.;
;W41,q 'Vie\~ of p<lr~g{aph .9 p( ij)~ Ad~l?1;lti<!tl qf. La.w.~O;-4~t;<Uld:.sI,,~48:~4
149·of the Govemmi:nt 9fBurm.a Act continues in force ~Qse it has not
been altered, repealed or- amended -by the ·legisiatu:re OF other- eomp.eten.
q\!tholi'\ty:.
A ~.ee Q{ all India!! $tate t<! \V'bic4 the nQUficatio.n a,Pl1lied ~ t~r~.fox~
be executed after ~eparation in British Burma, notwith,stan<Ung that such State
may not be a State within the meaning of s. 44 Of the a;"n· Procedure -COde
al! alDflJ.\deda.:ld sit)ce separa.tion.·
.

Hay for the appellants.. It has already been held
by a Bench of this Court that a Court in Burma has
no jurisdiction, since separ~tion, in the absence ofa
Notification under 'Section' 44A of the Civil Pro'Gedlite
Code, to execute a decree of a British Indian COurt.t
(1) (193;1) I.L:~. 9 Ran, ·~Z$.. 5~2; i>n .
~e ord~ of th.e
of Bassein in Civ~l Ex. Case No.7 of 1937.
. t See (1938] Ran. 3SS-Ed.

* Civ:i1 FUl;tAppeal No. ~ of 1938 from

1938
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The question here, is whether it has jurisdiction to'
execute
'.decrees, of the' Chief Conrt of Ptidukottai..
Ktrrr4YAN
CHETTYAR
'~ Native' ,State " in section 44 of the Gode' must, in
v.
relation,to
Burma, mean a State in, Burma whiCh is not:
V.E.R.M.K.
KRISHNAN
British Bunna.
The Karenni State is such a St~te.'
If
CHETTYAR•
.
".
it had been intended to confer on the Governor pov,rer
. to declare that decrees of Courts of Native States of
India may' be executed in British Hurma the words
" State in India or BUfma " would have been substituted•.
See, for instance, the Schedule to the Government' of
Burma (Adaptation of L£!,ws) Order under head" The
Indian States (Protection) Act, 1934:' T~e Indial;!'
Acts speak not of .Nati\"e but Indian States. \ Section,
311 / of· the Gove~nment of India Act'<tefin es
"Indian State." Paragraph 9 of the Government of
Burma (Adaptation of Laws) Order has not the effect
of rendering any and every notification in force before
the' commencement of that Order operafive in Burma.
Its .object is to preserve such notifications as the
Governor rnight since separation 'issue but \\Thich' have
been; iss~ed by' a different authorityand"i~ maimer
differeilFfrom that. now prescribed j otherwise notification"s will remain operative though thela.\v uncler
which they.had been· issued has been altered or
repeaied. It ·does not say that every notification in
force'immediately before separation sl1all continue to
'remain in full force,but that a notification shall. not:
be rendered invalid because, by reason 'of~he adaptation or modification of any enactment, it has to be
made or issu:ed in a different manner or by a diHerent
authority orin p.ccordancewith a different hrw. Take,
forexample,sedion' 58 (/)0£ the Transfer of Property
Act. The towns of CalcuHa, Madras, Bombay and
Karachi have been omitted from the s'ub-seetion so that
mortgages by deposit of title deeds can be ~reated only
in Rangoon, Moulmein, Bassein and Akyab; and in any
M.M.I{;.

.

a
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other fown in Burma which may be specified by the
Governor hy llotification in the Burma Gazette.
Mandalay was w speciflcd by the Governor-General
in Council ill 1904 by a notification in the Gaiette of
Inclhl. Paragraph 9 of the Adaptation of Laws Order is
intended to preserve such notifications, but what force
can the. notifications specifying the Indian towns of
Bandra, Kurla and Ghatkoper-Kirol have in Bunna ?
S. 45 of the Civil Procedure Code has been repealed
in Burma. Call it be argued that all previous
notifications Ol(:n:undcr arc still valid?

Horrocks for Uw respondcnt. Before separatioDc.
decree of a Ncdivc State was a foreign decree, that is,
foreign both as regclHls British India and as regards
. British Burma. After separation a decree of a Native
State is still a foreign decree. But, in the' nature of
things, scparati on of British India and British Burma
did not involve any consequential amendment in the
la.waffcdil1g executability of decrees of Native States.
Therefore, by reason of 55.148 and 149 of the Government .of Burma Act the Notification of 1904 continues

to operate.
HOBERTS, C.}.-This appeal must be dismissecL
·The learned District Judge of Bassein rightly held
Ubt a decree of the Chief Court of Pudukottai could·
be execukd in 111S Court. The respondentohtained a.
decree in Plldul,ottai 011 the 22nd of May, 1937} that
is, after the· f1cparatiol1 of Burma from India, which
took place on the 1st of April, 1937.
By section- 44 of the CivilProcecllEc Code as it
existed before ·that date
II The Governor-Gcncral-in-Cot1ncii may, by notification in the
Gazette of lr.dia, declare that the decrees of any Civil or Revenue
Courts situate in the territories of any native Prince. or State in
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alliance with His Majesty and not est1.blished or continued by the
authority of the Governor-General in Council, or any class of such
decrees, may be executed in British India as if they had been
passed by the Courts of British India."

V.E.R.M.K.
KRISHNAN
CHETTYAR.
ROBERTS,

C.].

By paragraph <) of the Burma Adaptation of Laws
Order, 1937, any notification duly made or issued
before the commencement of this Order was saved
from being rendered invalid under its provisions; and
provisions were made for the· revocation, varying or
undoing of any such notification
H in the .like manner to the like extent and in the like circum. stances as if it had been made~ issued or done after the
comniencement of the Order by the competent authority and
under and in accordance with the provisions then applicable to
such a case."

. By virtue of notification No. 4395 t/A, dated the 8th of·
December, 1904, and reproduced at page 625 of
Volume I, General Statutory Rules and Orders (1907)
a right was given to execute decrees tinter alia) of
the Chief Court of Pudukottai in Burma, and this
notification is saved. Morever, section 148 of the
Government of Burma Act runs as follows :
u Notwithstanding the repea(o£ the Government of India Act,
but subject to the provisions of this Act, all the law in force in
Burma immediately before the commencement of this Act shall
continue in force in Burma until altered or repealed or amended
by·the Legislature or other competent authority.):

And section 149 runs:
I' His Majesty mayby Order in Council tobetllacle at any
time after the passing of thIs Act provide that as from such
date as may be speCified in the Ol'der any law iIi fOl"Ce in Burma
sh3.11, until repealed or amended by the . Legislatllre or other.
competent authority, have effect subject to such adaptations and
modifications as.appear to His Majesty to be consequential on the
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separation of India and Bm'ma. In this section the expression
• law' does llot include an Act of Parliament, but inCludes any
ordinallce, order, hyc1~lW. rule OJ." regulation having in Burma the
forcl'; of IHw."
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It is true that reading section 44 of the Civil Procedure
Code as amended it has become quite different and
provides that the Gover'lior may by notification in the
" Gazette of HUl'ma declare: that the decrees of any Civil
or Revenue Courts situate in the territories of any Native
, Prince or State in alliance vvithHis Majesty or any such
. .class of decrees may be executed in British Burma as if
they had been passed by the Courts in British Burma.
,;,- Pudukottai maywellndt be a Native Prince or State
within the meaning of the section as amended and since
separation. But the contention that no notification
made prior to separation can have any effecf ,unless it is '
one which His Excellency the Governor would now
'have power to make if it did riot ah-eady exist, is clearly
unsound; and would, if given effect to, defeat the
provisions ·(jf paragraph 9 of the Adaptation of La\vs
Order, 1937, and of the sections of the Government of
Burma Ad which, I have quoted. Thelaw in force in
Burma immediately before the commencement of the
Act, so Jar as the po\ver of the Courts to execute a
decree of a Native Prince or State in India. is concerned,
arises from the notification already quoted, under sec"tion 44 of the Civil Procedure Code, a.nd continues in
force because it has notbecll altered, repealed or
amended by the Legislature or other competent
authority. Advocates' fee ten gold mohurs.
"BRAUND,

J.-I agrce8-nd have nothing io add,-

KRISHNAN
CHET1'YAR.
ROBERTS,

c.J.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Beforc Mr. Justice l!oscly, and Mr. Justice Dunkley.

1938

DAW HNIT

Jat~. 18~

v.
C.T.A.R.A. ANAMALAI CHETTYAR.*
Banker and Customer-Relationship-Money payable 0/1 tlc1IIa1Id·-:-No (lIlty of
debtor to find his creditor-Chettyar bankers-Moneys dcposited on cllrrcnt
aCCOl/nt-Period of limitation to sue-Linzitatio/I .Act, Sch. I, art. 60Itlsolve1lcy of banker-Creditor's fe1Wer of prooftwt a .. denzatld "-A1l1zulmull of adjudication-Position oj the parties-Provincialltlsolvellcy .Act,

s.37•.
The relationship of a customer and his banker is not merely that of an
ordinary cr-editor and debtor; there is a number of implied supe~added
obligations between the parties. One of the implied terms of the contract is
that" money handed to the banker is only payable after a demand, and there is
also no duty of Ule debtor to find out bis creditor and pay him his debt.
Joaclli11lso1J. v. Swiss Ballk Corporatio1l, (1921) 3 KB. 110, followed.
The position is the same with regard to Chettyar bankers in Burma and
moneys deposited with them on current account are payable only on demand.
Art. 60 of the Li.mitation Act applies for the recovery of such moneys.
Gulab Rai v. Satldhi,I.L.R. 15 Lab. 242; Juggi Lal v. Kishan Lal r
I.L.R.3i AU. 292; .K. C. Muker}i v. Badri Dos, I.L.R.17 Lab. 48i, referred
to.
M.M.K. Kottayan Clzetfj'ar v. Palaniappntl, 10 L.B.R. 161, dissented from.
When a creditor tenders proof of his debt :and makes his claim in the
insolvency of his banl.er, he is not making a "demand" within the meaning
of Art. 60 of the Limitation Act. In Insolvcncy, for thc right of demand and
remedy by suit, which the creditor formerly had, is substitut<:dthe right to share
equally ancl.proportionate1y in the assets after. proof of debt.
If the adjudication i::;.annulled, the claim made by a tender of Rroof of debt
to share equally and proportionately in the· assets is also annulled, and the
effect of annulment is to remit the parties to their original situation A deposit
does not lose its character when on annulment of his adjudication the banker is
handed back his property.

Ba Han for the appellant The District Judge
dismissed the suit on thegrOtlhd that the appellant's
money was kepfwith the Chettyar on current account,
and that art. 57) and not art. 60) of the Limitation Act
* Civil First Appeal No. 43 of 1937 from the judgmcnt oHllc Distrtet
Court of Mandalay in Civil Regular Suit No.20 of 1936.
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The Ccm,·t relied on M.lILK. [(altayan
Cltet(yar v. PalaNinN)an (1) which pi"ocecds on the
basis that money on current deposit with a Chettyar
banker is payahle at once ~Nithout demand.
golla.l'an Clu:/iyar's case is grounded on Foley".. Hill
(2) 'which is supposed to lay down the proposition. that
the relation hdween a. banker and a customer who pays
mOlley into a bank is an ordinary relation of debtor
and creditor. This is not correct. Vvhat it says is this
·-inoney when paid into a bank ceases altogether to be
the money of the cllstomer; it is then the money of the
banker \vho i,: bCHIUd to return an equivalent by paying
a similar surn to that deposited by the customer when
he asks f{J)" it. I-Ie is not bound to keep it or to deal
with it as the property of his customer i but he is,
of course, answerable for the amount, because he has
contracted, having received that money, to repay the
customer when demanded a sum equivalent to that paid
into his hands.
')That is'sought to be established is that the position
of a banker is not that of a person \~vhoh61ds a quasi
fiduciary position to his customer.
In J oachimson v. Swiss BaHk Carpol'afion (3) the
question whether the making of an actual demand is a
condition precedent to the bringing of an action to
recover mOJic;y loaned to the banker by the customer on
. cnrrent account '.vas considered. It was decided that
the: ctlstDmer i~: nnc1er an implied obligation to make an
aCht;iJ dcnnncl for the amount standing to biscredit on
current account as a condition precedent to a rigbt to
1-;UC for that-amount
It \vas also pointcdoni..that Foley
v. Hill is only confined to the point that the banker is a
debtor and 110t a trustee of the customer.
applied.

(2) 2 IU,.C. 28.

(1) 10 L.B.R. !6L
{3) {t921} 3 ICB. 110.
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Art. 60 refers to "money deposited under an
agreement that it shall be payable on demand including
money of a customer in the hands of his banker so
payable." A current deposit, which is another name
for money kept on current account with a banker, is
payable not at once but only on actual demand. The
Indian High Courts have taken the same view. juggi
Lal v. [(ishan Lal tl); Gulab Rai v. Sandhi (2) ;
K. C. Milkerji v. Badd Das(3).
The next point is whether the appellant's proof of
debt on September 23rd, 1927, can be considered as a
demand within art. (j0.. A debtor who proves his debt
in insolvency does not, and cannot, demand the payment
of the entire debt. He only expects a rateable share from
the assets of the insolvent. Dividends were paid out to
the appellant on three occasions. The demand referred
. to in art. 60 must· refer to a demand for the entire'
amount deposited and the demand must be ineffective.
The appellant's proof of debt which has resulted in
payments to her on three occasions is not therefore a
demand within art. 60.
Even if there is such a demand the fad that the
adjudication of the respondent has been annulled
invalidates all acts except those done by the Court
or the receiver. S~ 37, Provincial Insolvency Ad.
Clark for the respondent. The plaint shows that the
appellant never claimed that the money deposited with
the chettyarfirin was money deposited under an
agreement th1t iLshall be payable on demarid within
the meaning of art. 60 ofthe Limitation Act. In this
.' case art. 57 is the proper article applicable.
j oachimsoll's:ease relates
English bafiks.·-'fhe
banking custom among thechettyars is not the same.
In fact theieis no proof of what the custom is.

to

(I) I.L.R 37 All. 292, 295.
(2) I.L.R. 15 Lab. 242, 2-15.
i3) I.L.R. 17 Lab. 481.
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In any event there was a demand when the appellant
proved her debt ill insolvency. More than three years
have elapsed since then, and her suit is time-barred
even. if art. 60 applies. Under s. 78 of the Provincial
Insolvency Ad, the appellantis entitled to the benefit
of the period from the date of the order of adjudication
. . to t.he date of the order of annulment; even then more
than three years have elapsed. VI/hen the adjudication
was annulled and the moneys came into the hands of the
appointee, there was a demand by the appellant when
she was paid her second dividend by the appointee.
.Further, when the appointee returned the balance money
in his hands to the chettyar, it was no longer a deposit
by the customer with the banker.

J.-The appellant, Daw Hnit, sued the
respondent, C.T.A.R.A. Anamalai Chettyar, a banker
who carries on, or formerly carried on, banking business
in Mandalay and Monywa, and perhaps also elsewhere,
for Rs. 7,OOO-(waiving Hs. 97), the balanc~ on the 1st
January, 1932, of a deposit made on current account
with him. The suit was filed in August, J 936, demand
having been made on the 17th August, 1936.
• The defence made was that the relationship between
the plaintiff and the defendant \vas that of lender and
borrower: that demand for payment \vas not necessary,
or that,if it was necessary, such demand ·must be
deemed to have been made when the plaintiff presented
her pass-book for proof of her debt against the ddendantin proce<xlings in insolvency, and that the claim is
baITed by limitation,
Issues were framed as to the relationship between
the plaintiff and the defcnda:nt in respect of the suit
money, and whether the suit was barred by limitation.
No evidence was recorded, and this suit \vas decided
by consent by judgment in a similar case (suit No. 23
:MOSELY,

a
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of 1936). I note that that was a suit for a deposit made
at Mandalay, while this suit is based on a .deposit made
'lJ.
C.T.A.R.A. at Monywa.
CHETTYAR.
The respondent C.T.A.R.A. Anamalai Chettyar·was
MOSELY, J.
adjudicated insolvent in June, 1927, and Daw Hnit
filed. a proof of debt for h~r claim, which was then
Rs. 11,S~6, on the 23rd September, 1927. The first
dividend was paid on the 17th December, 1927. The
adjudication was annulled on the 11th February, 1930,
for failure of the respondent Chettyar to apply {or his
discharge. After this the Official Receiver continued to
ad under an order of th,.e Court passed under section 37
{1) of the Provincial Insolvency Act, the property of the
debtor having been vested in him, though the Court did
not give any written directions to him. Section 37 (1)
is as follows:

DAW

UNIT

"37. (1) Where an adjudication is annulled, all sales and
dispositions of property and payments duly made, and all acts
theretofore done, by the Court or receiver shall be valid, but, subject
.as aforesaid, the property of the debtor who was adjudged
insolvent shall vest in such person as the Court may appoint or in
default of any such appointment, shall revert to the debtor to the
extent of his right or interest therein on such conditions (if any)
as the -Court may, by order in writing declare."

The appointee continued to act in the same way as
if he had been receiver, and distributed a second
dividend on the 6th June, 1930, and a third dividend
onthe . lst January, 1932,. which left Rs.7,997 due to
DawHniL It had always been thought1.lp to thattiine
that the appointee had the power to distribute the estate
to the·-creditors. It was, however, pointed out in a
referenc.e made in these very proceedings (Civil Reference No. Sof 1936 by a Full Benchbf this Court) 'it'
that the appointee had no suchpowers~and that the
"(1936) I.L.R. 14. Ran 254.-Ed.
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property of the debtor was merely vested in him for the
purpose of making the property available to the creditors
if they wished to file regular suits for the satisfaction of
their claims, or the balan-ee of their claims.
This judgment was passed in March, 1936, and the
assets of the debtor were returned to him after that
date. . The present suit then was filed some little time
after that.
If the relationship between the p~rties was that
.af lender and borrower, the article of limitation
applicable is Article 57, which gives a period (for
money payable for money lent) of three years from the
date when the· loan is made. The plaintiff's contention,
.an the other hand, was that Article 60 applied: which
reads:
II 60. For money deposited under an agreement that it shall be
payable on demand, iucluding money of a customer in the hands
of his bankerso payable."
.

. The limitation is three years from the date when the
demand is made.
The learned District Judge when dismissing the
plaintiff's suit relied on the -case of M.AI.K. [(oltayan
Cftettyar v. Palmiiappan {I), a judgment passed in
January, 1920. I have no doubt that that decision
is no longer good law and must be dissented from.
That was a -case of money, originally deposited with
a Chettyar on thavanai account, remaining in the
Chettyar's hand after the expiry of the period of deposit.
It was money retained on current account, and it was
held there that the article of limitation to be applied
-between customer and a banker was Article 57. In
that case Sir Daniel TwomeyC.J. said (page 163):
"In the absence of any special agreement,slich as an
for a fixed deposit, thef.elation between a .banker and

~greement

(1) 10 L.B.R. 161.
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customer who deposits money with him is the ordinary relation of
debtor and creditor and the money is repayable C on demand' in
the le~al sense, i.e., it is payable at once without demand. Article
60 applies only in cases 'where an express demand is necessary
to render the money repayable."

'He also said:
.C Money on current deposit with a Cheltyar banker is payable
at once. No demand isnecessary to render it payable."

Robinson

J. in a concurring judgment said:

I' It is settled'law in England that the relation between 'a
,
banker and his customer who pays money into his bank is the
ordinary relation of debtor and creditor, and does not imparl
anything 'more than a mere'lo.lp,"
"

quoting Foley v. Hill (1), a decision dating, from a
time whe~ banking, even in England, was comparatively
un developed.
The learned District Judge held that he was bound
by this ruling.. He said that there was nothing to
show that the money was deposited under an agreement that it was to be repaid un demand, though the
judgment elsewhere inconsistently proceeds on the
lines that money deposited on current account is never
a deposit within the meaning of Article 60. The:
District Judge also held that there was nothing in the'
Limitation Act to preventtiIlle running from t~le expiry
of the insolvency proceedings, and that dem~nd had
been made when proof of the debt was tendered. .The
learned advocate for the respondent has againr.epeated,
the case to us on the same -lines. Dr. Ba Han,for the'
appellant, to whom I am .indebted for a painstaking
and lucid argument,has.quoted the case of N.1 oachimson v. Swiss Bank Corporation (2). .The question there.
(l) 2 H.L.C. 28..

(2) (1921) 3 'K.B; 110.
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was whether the customer of a bank can sue the banker
for the balance standing to t'he credit of his current
account without making a previous demand on the
banker for payment. That was a conctlrrent decision
of three Judges of the Court of Appeal. Bankes L.J.
pointed out (page 119) that it could not be the ordinary
relation of creditor and debtor, and that there must
be quite a number of implied superadded oblig;itions.
Unless this were so, he said, the banker, like any
ordinary debtor, must seek out his creditor and repay
him his loan immediately it becomes due,-that is to
say, directly after the customer has paid the money
into his account-, and the customer, like any ordinary
creditof, can demand repayment of the loan by his
debtor at any time and any place. Atkin L.J. said
(page 127) that the terms of the contract between the
bank and its customer appear to include the following
provisions:
.. The bank undertakes to receive money and to coUectbills
for its cllstomer's account. The proceeds so received are not to
be held in trust for the customer, but the bank borrows theproceeds and undertakes to repay them. The promise --to repay
is to repay at the branch of tbe bank where the a«oUIlt is kept,
and. during banling hours. It includes a promise (0 repay any part
·of the amount due against the. written orde.r of the customer
addressed ~o the bank at the branch, and as such written orders
may be outstanding in the ordinary course of business for two
or three days, it is a term oithe contract that the bank will
not cease to do business with the customer exCept upon reasonable
notice. The customer onhis.partundertakes to exercise reasonable -care in executing his written orders so as not to mislead
the bank or to facilitate forgery. I think it is necessarily a term
of such contract that the bank is not liable to pay the -customer
the .full amount of his balance until he demands payment
from· the bank at the branch at which the c~rrent a(:couIit is
kept.· Whether he must demand .it in writing it is nofnecessary
now to determine. The result I have mentioned seems to follow
from the ordinary relations of banker and customer."

.1....
,/
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He went on to say (pages 129-130) :

DAW HNIT

« The question appears to me to be in every case, did the
parties
in fact intend to make the demand a term of the contract ?
CHETTYAR.
If they clid, effect "vill be given to their contract, whether it be
MOSELY, J. a direct promise to payor a collateral promise, though in seeking
to ascertain their intention the nature of the contract may be
material. In the case of such a contract as this, if I havc
correctly stated the 'manifold tenus of it, it appears to me th:lt the
'parties must have intended that the mOlley handed to the banker
is only' payable after a demand. The JUI!urc or the contrad
negatives the dnty of the debtor to find oUlliis crcclilor alit! pay
him his debt. . If such a duty existed and wcre pedol'mccI, the
creditor might be ruined by reason of outstanding cheques
being dishonoured. Mcreover, payment can only be due, as it
appears to me" at the branch where the acconnt is kept, and where
the precise liabilities are known. And if this is so, I apprehend
that demand at the place where alone the money is payable must
be necessary."

v.

C.T.A.R.A

It would appear then, that. the English authority on
which Robinson J. based his judgment in, Kottayan
Chettvar's case (1) has not been good law in England

for the last sixteen years. I do 'not apprehend tllat
.Twomey C.}. intended to lay down a different rule for
Indian or Chettyar bankers, and his remarks about
them appear to have been merely obiter in the sense
that no distinction was intended to be drawn in that
case between English and native baIl1~ing.
The present respondent carried on a considerable
bartkingbusiness in ,the ordinary way that such a
business is carried on by Chettyars in this country, and
the plaintiff had a pass-bocikanddrew 011 her account, it
w()uldappear, intheusual way. It 'would, I apprehend,
be impossible to hold that there\vas not an implied
agreement in this, as in all such cases of deposits
on .current account with nativebalikers who do a
large business; and may have branches at places other
(1) 10 L.B.R.161.
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than their main place of business, that the money
was to be payable on demand. Native banking business
in India and Burma. has long since developed on
English lines. In juggi Lal and others v. Kishan Lal
a11d Mool Chan and others (1) Article 60 was applied
to the ordiJ:?ary deposit on current account with a
native banker, overruling a previous decision to the
contrary in Dharam Das v. Gaga Devi (2), where it
had been held that the ordinary dealings between a
native banker and his' -customers are in the nature
of loans made by the latter to the former. In
Gulab Rai-Gujar Mal v. Sandhi (3) it was said that
an agreement to pay on demand may be ·implied
and should t>e assumed in the ordinary course of
dealings between a native banker and his customer.
In Kanti Chandra Mukerji v. Badri Das (4), aBench
decision, the same assumption was made, and I have
no doubt, as I have-said, that the same .assumption.
must be made in Burma, where Chettyar bankers
accept deposits on current account on a very extensive
scale from their customers and conduct nearly every
branch of ordinary banking business as it is understood
in England. As Atkins L.J. said, the position would
be impossible if a banker were to be liable to repay his
customer without demand and thereby dishonouring
any outstanding cheques of the customer;' and, of
course, in the ordinary. way no banker would ever want
to repay without demand money lying in his han"ds at
110 interest or merely at nominal illter-e~t, unlesshe was
winding up his business.
.
His impossible, in my opinion, to hold that, when
-the cteditor,' Daw' Hnit, tendered proof' of. he'r debt
and made her claim in insolvency, shew-as making" a
demand", as that term is used or understood in the
(1) (1915) I.L.R. 37 All. 292.
(2) (1907) IL.R. 29 All. 773

(3) {1933) tL.R. 15 Lah. 242.
(4) (19361I.L.R. 17 Lah. 481.

s: t' ' j
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Limifation Act. In insolvency, for the tight of demand
and remedy by suit, which the creditor formerly had,
v.
C.T.A.R.A. is substituted the right to share equally and prop01~
CHETTYAR:
tionate1y in the assets after proof of the debt. It is
MOSELY, J. ,true that in one sense, any claim not met in full is
a
demand." (See Wharton's Lexicon.) However that
may be, there is no doubt that when the adjudication
was annulled, the claim made by a tender of proof of
debtto share equally and, proportionately in the assets
was annulled too, save in so far as any payments'
towards that claim had been made. The effect ' of
an11Ulment is to remit the party whose insolvericy is set
aside to his original situation. [Bailey v. ] oh1Zson (1)],
and whatever happened in the insolvency proceedings
prior to annulment is considered as if it had not,
happened, 'subject to the validation of aU sales and
dispositions of property and payments duly made,. and '
all acts done by the Court or receiver as provided for
in section 37 (1) of the Provincial Insolvency Act. The"
section, of course, does not provide that all acts done
by the creditors shall stand as done (as is argued by
the respondent), but the very contrary. Mr. Clark,
for the respondent, quotes the case of Brandon v.
McHe1~ry (2), but that case merely 'goes to show that
where a trustee in bankruptcy had rejected a proof of
debt that was ~ valid act uneffected by the annulment:
it stands on the same footing as a partial payment
made by way of dividend by the trustee-or,. here,
receiver-which is .likewise validated, and does not
affect the question of the claim ih:elf. Section 78 (2)
itself provides that t.he. period from the date of the
'., order of adjudication to the dat~ of the order 6f. annul, " ment shall be excluded .in subsequent suits for recovery
of a debt proved under the Act. The demand
1938
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(1) (1872) 7 Ex. 263.

(2) (1891) 1 Q.B. 538.
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contemplated by Article 60 is dearly a demand for the
repayment of the whole amount .of the deposit due, and DAW HNIT
'U.
not a demand for partial payment, or otherwise every C.T.A.R.A.
demand for partial payment made by a cheque drawn CsETTYAR
for it would have to be considered as a demand for MOSELY, J.
payment of the whole deposit,-which is absurd.
Alternatively it is argued that the money of the
d~btor carne into the hands of the appointee when the
adjudication was annulled in February, 1930, and that
demand must be considered as having been made, at
all events, on the 6th June, 1930, when the second
dividend was paid (by the appointee). I do not see
how time could run against the creditor while the
estate was in the hands of the appointee, who must be
considered as in the position of a trustee for the debtor.
It appears to me that all parties were acting under·
a mutual mistake as to their position, but in any 'Case it
cannot be said here also that a-claim by the creditor
for a partial repayment out of a proportionate share in
the assets of tbelate insolvent was a demand for
repayment of a deposit in the sense.contemplated by
Article 60. It would be truer, perhaps, to say that the
creditor made no Jurther claim at all, but the appointee
continued to distribute dividends.
In any case, when the position was realized after
the judgment in Civil Reference No.5 of 1936 and 'the .,
'property of the late insolvent was handed b~k to the
debtor, it appears to me that what was handed back
to him, so far as regards Daw Hnit's claim, was
Daw Hnit's deposit. I do not see how that deposit can
be said to, have lost its character as such, or how it can
. be considered as a mere loan from the customer to
,the late insolvent when it was lying in the hands of
....
the appointee.
I am of opinion that the plaint was in proper form,
and that demand proper was never made for return of
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the deposit from the respondent until the 6th June,
1936, shortly after the money had reached his hands..
v.
C.T.A.R.A. 1 hold, therefore, that Article 60 applies, and that
CHETTYAR.
the suit was in time. The plaintiff's claim must be
MOSELY, J.
decreed. There .will be a decree accordingly for the
amount (Rs.7,000) claimed, with costs on that amount
. in· both Courts.
~

·DAW HNIT

DUNKLEY,

J.-I agree.
APPELLATE
CIVIL.
,

. 'Before Sir. Ernest H. Goodman.Roberts, Kt.: Chief lustice,
and Mr. htstice DU1tkley.
1938

Mar. 4.

BALTHAZAR & SON, LTD.
v.
. THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE.*
Insoli/eilcy-Chose in ac{ion-Cltarge Oil book debts-" Actio11able claim·"~
Transfer of Property Act. s. 130-Nobce to deblor:":"Trade debts i11 possession order or disposition of insolvent-Withdrawal of consent Of" true
.0wl1er-Chattels and book debts-Possession by frtte.owller of goods, books of
a~ccul1t, vouchers al1d bills-Reputed Olrmership' of insolve1d-Raugoon
It/solvency Act, s.52 (2) (cl.
Choses iIi. action, though not yet existing, may ncvertheless bt: the sllbjt:ct
of present assignment. Nothing passes linder slich an assignlUllJlt lIlIUl Iho
property comes into prescntexistcncc, when the assignlllent ~tttachcs.
Gtegg v. Hro1111ey, (1912) 3~' K.Il. 474 ; Taifby v. Official Rcceit'i'I',13 A.C.
523; Vatsavaya v. Poosapati, 52 LA. I, rcferred to.
V'-hethera chargc on future debts is a transfer of an actionablc claim
within sd30 of the Transfer of Property Act or not, in either case notice to the
debtors is necessary to prevent the transferor from receiving payment froll1
and giving a valid receipt to the debtors. Hence trade debts remain ill thc
"possession,order or disposition" of the assignor, and the effectual way of
removing them from his order or disposition is for the assignee of Ihose dcbhl
to give or do all in his power 1:0 give notice of· his claim to the debtors lwior. to
the insolvency of the assignor. In case of chattels a demand Jor posH·cssioll or
an attempt to take possession by the true owner, priodo insolvency, amounls
to a withdra\val of his consent. but in case of book debtsthc appropriate
method of withdrawingconsent is to give notice.
Re Ambrose Summers, I.L.R. 23 Cal. 592; Belcher v. Bellamy, 2 Ex.
303; Brewin v. Short? 5 E. & Eo 227; Re Neal, (1914) 2 K.B.D. 910

* Civil Misc. Appeal No. 43 of 1937 from the order ·of this (::ourt on the
Original Side inins?ivency Case No.4 of 1937.
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0fJiciall1ssignC( of Nadms ~', lJercmdilc Bad oj It/dia, I.L.R. 58 ·Mad.18i
(P.C.) i Rulkr v. El!,:rl'lf, (~895).2 ell. 872; Smith v. Toppif/g, 5 B. & Ad• .BALTHAZAR
674, rcfcrfcd to.
8.: SON,
LTD.
An net wlJi'~h lila v he' ineffectual as a withdraw'al of consent of the true
tI.
()wn.cr lI1ay, ill H l'a;:licular situation,be safficient to terminate the reputed
THE
oWlIcnhlp (if tile insolvent. The Court must judge {rem the situation of the
OFFICIAL
goods what infercnce as to ownership might be legitimately drawn by those ASSIGNE~.
who know the fads, i,e. such facts as are capable of being, and naturally
\',lOuld be,the 5ubject of general knowledge to those who take any means .to
inform themsc:1\'('s on the subject.
.
Co!ollirll BallI: v. Whim/cJ', 11 A.C. 426; Ex parle HTatki11S; 8 Ch. ·App.
5~O; 1ft rc William WatSoll th· Co., (19J4) 2 K.B. 753; E>: parte Wi1lgfidd.
l{ICh,D. 591, Yderr(,(j to.
E>' hi~ letter of hypClthc"atlo!\<lalcd 211't March 1931 the proprietor of a
f{ll;us:oonr<)l,llH1fimt gl\ vc f\ charge in favoar of the appellant bank on his stockIn-trAde, furnitllfe:, fittlll1!" ane! book <kilts. present or (utlJre, in rcspect""6f his
bUIlneijg (or the repayment to the bal1k 011 demand of any balance due en his'
cUlTelll account. The b;u~k had the right to ask for a list ofth.:: book debts at
ar.~' time, but the blmk nc.'er calicl! for one. On the 5th January 1937, O\ving
to the default of the debtor, the bank entered the premises and took possesoion
ofthc business, stock-in-trade, books; vO!lcherS and bills (which were prepared.
uil to 31st December, 1936) and postea notices at each entrance to say·tllat the
b~llk l;G mortgagee was in posscsslon. On the foHowing day the debtor
applied lor insolvency and was adjudicated on the 7th January•. Otdhe 8th·
January the bank bega!l sending Ollt notices of their cbarge (0 'persons
Qwln/t mOM)' 10 the rCOl;mfallt. Tht' Ofiidal Assignee claimed all the book
('lobI!! dllOOl! the 6th }:\Iluary Il~ the property of the insolvent 'divisible among
hit, cre(Htor~ by virlue of c. 52 .(2) (c) of the Hangooll Insolvency Act.
'Ueld, that at the commcncement of the insolvency the trade debts wer~in the
posse3~ion,order or disposition of the insolvent,and the Bankhad'not withdrawll
its consent owing to its failure to !JGsl !1otices to tlledebtors wI-Jch the bank was
in;{ !10si!ion to do before tile commencement of tIie insolvency. But the
Bank's action in taking possession was such that under the circumstances 'the
imolvcnt could not be regarded as the repntedowner of th~ trade debts<
Tllcclaim d the Ofi1ci?l Assignee therefore failed,

'I'he fads are fuJIy set out in the judgments reported.
The judgn'lent of t.he Insolvency Judge is as follows;
lkAu:-:[)! J.--'fhc only simple thing about this case is its facts.
. A certain Mr. Avid Stephens was at all material times the
10iiS(~I;of an establishment kU0Wll as the" Silver GriH" at 'which
he {jHn-ioel On tlle bt!~:il1c:;$ cif it modern restaurant, Mr. Stephens
~tr~d (l. current w:COl\llt wil.h Mu;sl's. Balthazar & Son~ Ltd., Bankers
of !~mgOO!1r whom 1 ghaU hereaHer call" the Bank."
In March 193!, I,ll'. 8tcp!J~ns executed a document \:I:rhereb5'
hcchargetl iJi favollfo( the lhnk the whole of the stock-in-trade,
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Jurniture, fittin~s and goods and chattels relating to his business
'BAVfHAZAR at the "Silver Grill ", together vdth'li.ll his ""book debts, present
,.'&SQN,
and future, for the .time bein~ due ancI owing" to him in 'con~e~
LTD.
:tion
with hissai~l business, with the repayment to thci' B~dk'on
'fi.
:demanrl of any balance outstanding on his currentacco~nt., "', .
:THE
'()FFfCIAt
,ASSIGNEE. ~, On or at some date prior to. tIle 5th J~llluar:y '1937 th~';&nk
closed Mr. Stephens' account and default was, therefore, made:by
BRAUND, J.
him in paynlent of the amount clue to tbeBank. Though it is npt,
I think, anywhere so admitted in the pleldings, I must take it t1~at
that waS so, as the whole matter ha~,:witho\;t'-cohtradiction'from.
theB~nk
,~ither' party, been argued upon the footin~ that w4en
..
."...
• went into possession," on the'Sth January. 19.37 unde( clause 9
~£ the i~lstrriniel1t of charge the chc)rge."had J;>ecom~ fixed ~~d 'ih¢
Bank's P,Ow~r : of entry had arisen under that c1a\lSe:'!t IS 'root
alleged -that any power of attorney was e-ver executed by
l\fr. Stephens under clause 11 of the charge;
,,' On 'the afternbon of the 5tb }ailUary 1937 the Bank .e,;c~rCised
its'right of taking possession t;nder clause 9 of tl1.e instrun;~nt ,of
cha'rge. It is important to observe what steps the Bank actUally
took a.nd, there being no dispute in. this respect, I shall set -them:
out briefly.
" ,
. On tlle 5'th January at 3 p.m. the'Bank by its servants: took
physiCal possessiono£ the premises and. posted lloti.ces· ~teach
entrance pearin~ the words Balthazar & Son, Ltd., mortgagees:in
possession.". The Bank's assistants were. forthwith placed in
charge of the premises.
. On the 7thJauIlary 1937 Mr. Stephens was ,adjudged insolvent
~pon his. own petition' presented on the previous day, In this
case~ t,hereforc, the insolvency" commenced i , with the pre~enta~
lion by Mr. Stephens -of his own petition on the 6th January 1937.
The Bank proceeded to ascertain £ro~thehooks what the
o~tstand.ingdebtswereand from the 6th January onwards started
to send bills out in the ii~~ of the " Silver Grill/' .' They were'
some 340 in number. '. It was not until the 12th January that the
Bank acquired a' rubber: stafi1p-"Balthazal:,& SOD, Ltd.,
Mort~agees in posses~ion" "'hich was usedupona,JlbiIls sentout
. on and after that date. In addition to th~t, it appears from
. paragraph.7 of th~Respondent'sparticulars dab~d the 8th May
that specific notice of the fact that the book· debts\vere charged
to the Bank was gi~ento all debtors I'esident outside Rangoon and
tt:> 'certain debtors i.-esident in Rangoon "on, oraftet·, the 8th
January.,'
. "

'i9J8
~

..

•

'.

1:",-. • ,

•

"

•

"
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The upshot, therefore, is that, though the Bank seems to have
':lost 110 time in sending out the bills, no expres~ notice was given BALTHAZA~
SON, -nntil after the date of the.·commencement of the insolvency to any . .&LTD.
.individual deblol" of the faCt that the debts were charged to the
fl.
THE
IJailk: By the: 30th Janual-y 1937, howe\'er, all the debtors,
OFFICIAL
except 30 whose addresses were unknown, 'had received express As~iG~EE'
"notice' of the charge from the Bank.
13RAmm, '1,
Thoseconstitnte ,th~" wIloie of the ~ssenti::l1 facts and upon
:.them the Official Assignee cl~ims th~t the whole of the book deptS
:<>utsL-tnding on the 6th Jamnry 1937 vested in him. as property
:...divisible amongst the
creditors. On the other hand,
. insolvent's
.'
...
the Bank claims to assert a charge over these book debts ip.
"priority to the rights of the unsecured creditors.
.. _
. The qUfH;lioils. invohrcd
arc both important and difficult
and
.
. .
. ..
upon many of .t!.cmthcn:. appears 10 be a comp!eteapsence
"

.

ot

~uthority ill India or Hm'1Jl<t.

.

'.,.

"

The first <Jlicstion 1 have to consider is whethei' tile iI).strnrl1eD:t
.of charge of the 3~stMarch1931falls within section 130 (J) of ~he
·Transfer of Property Act, 1882, as amendeQ, forppon the answer
·to that question certai~ cOnseq~ien~s'
de~n{t The ql1e~tiQ?
is whether a mere "hypothecation"
charge "of. book. debts)
·J.vhich do not exisi at the time of the charge but are to arise in
future, constitt1tc~: a " transfer of an actionable' cI~im" within the
!,pleaning of the section.
The section is in these words:
(. The b'au!';fer of an actionabie :claill1whct1~er with or without consideration shall be effected only by the execution of aninstrumelltin-writi~g.sig~edb ;;the transfemr
o~· his duly .authorizedagent
*". '* !. shaH be
l
.
.
complete and eftectualupon the 'execution of such
instrument, and there;lpon' all the ~ights ~l~d remedies
of the transferor: whether b);'way of da111age~-~r-oth~r.;
wise, shaH ve~t in the transferee, whclher such 'notice
of the transfer as is hercin<:.Hcl" provided be given or
not:
lProvicled that c\'cry dealing with the debt o~; ~~her action·ab1e claim by the debtor 91" oth<::.rperson from OJ;"
~gainst v;l~o!"E the transfer6f \\;o~ld,but {or--~~~h

m?y

or"

.'

i~strm'-~lellt of trall~feLas;~f;resaid; .tl~~e.~n ~-e~~~e~

-to recO'\"cl.' or enrol"ce stich debt -ot ofh'e-t'--:rctionable
-claim, 'shiJl (savc:; \;;heretl1e dehtor at: .Otf~~i-~ ~.i~oJ;!)s-a

-.!x1.dy to the transfer 01" _h'ls received :expres_s..n.otjce
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thereof asher-eina:£ter'provided) be valid· as against
such transfer."
BA1:)raAZAR
& 'SON'.
I entertain no doubt that a mere II hypotheciltion'" or :1' charge·;'L't'D.
amounts toa II tr,lngfer'" for the purpose 0"£ "Section 130 (t). The11.
:THE
definition 6f II transfer of property" contained in sectiQnS of th~
OFFicIAL
Transfer
of Property Act, 1882 does not, I think, affeCt the questibiii;
·ASSIGNEE.
.. ...... "'"
as that is a definition of the COI1'lp::site. phrase" transfer ·0£
BRkl1ND. J.. 'property" for.the purpose only of thOse sections of the Act \vhich
immediately succeed it in which those particular words frequently'·
occur. I think)hat, 'quite obviously, the word l ' tram:fer '~ ls·ris-ed..
,in ·section 130(1) of the Act in the same'~\Vide Sense as that which,
is attributed· to the wardl"convey" by the definitioh to'~£orirtd in
section 205 (i) (ii) dftheLa:w of Property Act 1925;,A.~4._thete:~i
a -Substantial authority in India for so' extending its. meanihg [see
AriieSir Bejollji SuI-ii ·v.S~'ed S£rdar Ali :Khan 'aiid 1J'thersOyt.
Ra11lGsami Pillil.i v.Mutlzu Chetti and otlzcl's(2) ; Mutlzukri~hntiif"
~ndothersv. "V:eeraraghilva lycr and it~oth'er (3)]. Had there:'remained any doubt in my ii'l:ind as to this, that doubt wotildh~ve
been dis'peIled by the words of Lord Moultori in Mtllraj Khizidn;v~
VishwutlatTt Prtlbh'(l.ramVaid~,.a (4) where 'he expressly dealt \\·it'n,·
the question by sa:ying :
..' .... ' l.
,I In the' present -case 'the respondent bases his' claini.;oii-=al'
deposit of the policy and 'not under a'written trarisfer,.
and· claims that this creates a 'charge" on thepoli6y~.·
The section '-i.e. section 130 of 'the Transfer of'
Property Act-' specifically enacts that such a pro-·
ceeding shall not have any such effect i such a charge
can only he created by a written document. It follows·
that the respondents acquii·ed no right' whatever to,
the policy or its proceeds by-reason ofthe 'deposit...·
And the comment made upon that passage bY'Sir'George Rankin in;
the: 1111.perial Bank of India v, Betfgal N-alidnal B~nk Lifhited (S)is:;
II Thus, the BOard rejectedlheresporiderit'scontention thaL
sectiort 130, as amended. ,iri 1900,tefert'ed to the'
transfer of absolute rights arid not to the creation of. a,
mere c h a r g e . " ' .
In my judgment;therefbre, a: mere"I~ypothecation " or .. charge'" .
fsa "transfer" fo~ the. purpose6f section 130 (1)0{ the Transfer'
of Pr'(ipeIty Act 1882, as amended.
'l:938

-...;..;...;.:;:

.,--.

: (1) (1908}I.L.R. 33 Bom. 610, 627.(4) (1912j tL.R. 37 Bom. 198;~
(2) (19iO) LL.:R. 34 Mad. 53.
'40I.A.i4.
.,(3.) (1912}IL.R. 38 Mad. 297,.';.'99.
(5) (1930) I.L.'R. 58 Cal. 136, 146..
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But the mOre difficult qu(:stion, apc;l9ne ~pon-\yhich there s~m,s
-1<;> be a complete absence of a,utl,lori.ty ill India. ~r BurIJ¥l, ~s B~VI;~~,AA
&;,ql'{.
wh~ther a debt which is in every sei:J~e a fl,ltnr~ debtean c.onstitu~e
LW·
"tI.' .
an " actionable claim, " for the PUi;'POs~ of tbe sect~on. '(he ~Ilse
1,'}J:E
ililt which U)l; words" future debt" are used tI;l the instrument 9( OFFicL4.L
.cAA~·ge of the 31st 1~cb 1931, is not m,erely ~hat..9f "debitum, ~t:l ~:s~q:~~~;
Pr~enti, solvendum in £uturo" but J;Ilust include <:.1epts to becO!Il,,~
BR4~~i?,~,
,etu.~'£rom pote,ntjal cu!?tom,erl? \,.'ho, aren()t Ye~ ascert~iIled.j or
~l?~e~~taina,ble and, with. wl,loI;l:l no p~e,sent r.em.ti()n~hip e;ists givil1g
'r~l?e:~<> any possibility
~ny future, li,(iqUity. The quesH,on is,
whether such a debt cali be said to constitute any o( actionabl~
d~i~ aga~~$t'~ ~Iass ofper~o~~ ~vhQ, asdebtQ.rs,' d~ 'l1ot-e~ist. '
H;ad section J30 (J) of, th~ Tra~lsfer of Properj;y A,ct stQyd, ,
~lo~e,
1. th~~l;; that
its own teOl~::;
would
heel;
strong
~nough,
,
.
..
. I,lave
'
..
.
.
tq l'Oint irresistibly to ~~ c;:onstr~lclion of the word$ \, action~1?~e
,clailll tI in the sCllse of an ex~sti,;og claim in the l?ense thl1,~ th~
r~t."\t~onship upo~ whi.ch it rests HUlst al;re<tdy exi?t. For, it
,aJ?i?~~rs toconi,~n)p'l~tethe il,DJ.¥.e<;1iate vesti~ h,l tlIe transf!;lree; of..
," ~ll Hle"rights and re~edies o( the ,tra,nsf~ro~." Ql>."iol,lslyll&
limm~diateri.ght or reIJ,l,edy qm "tb~!;'el\POIJ:l' v<?st io, a, trallsfcp!;'e~
:i~ a. ~~~, i~. \Vl,lic;:h ~.Q Ii,ability, <;crt:;t.in. Or con~~n.gentJ e}{is;ts.
~n~
I sho,uld for that reason h~",~ bcretl c1,ispo~~cl ~Q <:ons~lfu~
-f!~tion 1.30 (1) had it stood <;llYll,e, in a restr~c~¢ s~nse.
Bul tbc rcal <lifficulty. ,\8 created: by the d£?fi~it~Qn()f " ac¥op.;!-bly
\-el.~i~l1" whicb iscontaiI,l,ed iJ;lsecti<;m So£ th,e liC~" Th~t de(in,itiolf ~~ :
" , actionabl;;: claim' lTlea,ns a claim to ~i,lY <;leb,~ oth~r tha,n ?:
debt secu,r~d by' motigage o£ imm.o:ve~.l;>le pr<;)PeJ;·ty <It:
'b)' hyp'oth~~tiOIl o1'p'i¢ge of l:noveab~c propertr, o~
to any bynefici,al in:t~~<cpst in t:I1Pvea~~c propecty i,ll \4.~
possession,either ?<;:tuCll <?r con*uc(iy~ of tb~ ~lail;n?,nt,
whicil the {fivil Courts recogniz~?s 4ffonHng gro!,mds
fOl: l:elie(, whether such d~l;>£or ben.efici.~l interest b~
existent, accruing, con,ditionaI or c<;mtingcnt." '
1;t is, to my luiu,d, i,he word (\ existent" whidl s £0" the present
Imrpose,is the significant word. J,t has, to be noHce(l that t!.le f(~rnr
word::; in question qual~fy, .not the claim, but i' the d~bt or bene~
£idal interest." There' are four classes of debt ' ~Iescribed : ~~ex.i,sting" debts, '0 a~n,1ing"debts, i, con~it'iqri::il" deLts and
·'contingent ',' debts.' . A, c1eb,t;' the relati9ns~lip giying ris,~ to \\;~ch
does not yet exist,' is cl~rly not ?- " c<?ntin.g~nt ;, d~1?~. It ~PV~J;~,
iQ ~,e;, th~t. tro.ll.l?t tH~~t th~§~f,9.\W c.l.~~$,es .?,~ the on.ly (;lasses pi
debttha,t the definition intends, to e!11b;:ace. Prima facie, a

of
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liability to arise in the 'future on the part of ~il unknowilpe~'~on
out of a relationship, contr~dualor ~ther\\;ise, which' ciOes'notyet
& SON,'
exist,-cannot, in any ordinary use 6f hlnguage, bed~s~'i'bed -as .a:
LtD.
" debt" ; still less can it be described as an' " existing'" dept.
'iI.
_TilE:
Neither.can it be "accruing" or " conditional ;, and, in myVie~; i{
O.FFICtAC
caiuiot be " contingent.'" A contingen<;:y is sO~llethiDg that' may'
ASSI~!i~E.
., -.--.
happen in future which affects 'a present relationShiP., , !for:;
BRAUND, J.
instance 'a contingent int€rest-such as a contingent life interest~.'
piesupposesan: existing interest which mayor may not develop-:
into an interest in possession.' The intel:es1. is there all the time;'·
ltis even saleable as such. It seems to me that when sectIon
the' Transfer of Property Act refers to ~ an "exisfin:g ,,' deb,t'it i
intends thereby to 'exclude a debt which 'does not yet exist at. alli
Tbbold othen-vise' would, ,.I think, involve readi~ginto .tIie:
definition the ~ntithesis'o£ each of the words us~~~~d' expa·~dii:Jg·
it to read " existing or noti'::existing "; u, accruing or immedi~te ;, ';"
"hoiiditional or unconditional " ; ,~& :cotiting~nit"'or certain.i '; :That;:
i~:i.my view, does too' much vlolen'c'e to th'-e l~ngii'ige. :Moteoiret~:
a$:I have already 'pointed out,section 130 (1); in its temis'
t6' pbintfo an 'I:n,mediate i~terest'ofsorrie sort passin~;' And th(d:~'
,,,bile it- kin every\\'ay appropriate to ari accruing, conditloIi<i1 Or'
coiitirigent debt, cannot b6'reconciled with a debt \vhich '~to'ei;not
exist at all. 'Iii the three first cases an interest'
:8t'fsts:
which 'may. or may not b~come a present debt.' .It could; fori1;lstance,'in 'such case be proved for as a debhincle~~sectidil 40 {3};
or .' the 'Presidency- To\vnS ':Insolvency' Act. But a rtori~existenl
debt, in the sense of a li~bilitYtobecome due in future from anc
unaScertained person an'd to arise 'out of a relationship not yet
established,'obViousiy ilnportsilO pl'ese~t interest at aU and is' not.
easy to fit intb the 'intention ofseetion 130 {I) of 'the Act.
It ri1ay'~e~uitetruethat, ,~part'fr~m the Trartsfer
Property
. Act, 'nori-existenfdebt n.tay;b,ecapable '0£ apresritit assignmenL
Indeed it has in, Eni~aD'd9.een' held ,ovei~' and ,over' again that it:
~ati;· To'take, for in$ta:nce, ,one cfi$e biJ.ii; Lord Watson in the'
weli ~own'case 'oftailbYv. Officiifl'Receiver (1) says: .... _.
",Ch~~esin action do n;~c~m:~ ,v'ithin tl~e scope ~of .the:
Bills oL~~I~Acts, ,~~d; th6ugh 'not yetexisti~K;Qlay,
neV'erth~less be ,the subject of present as'Signmeilt."·
.' 'With th~t I, r~~tfully~gree. And I should alsoagr~e thqt,'il~ k; beena~gued before me, a floating. charge crea~es a preseq.(
1~~8.
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security. Of that there can be no doubt. But what I have to
consider here is, not whether a non-existent debt is capable
BALTHAZAR
assignment in venera! or whether, ill general, a charge is capable , & SON.
,LTD.
of beiirg l>l'esciltly created oyer
but whether it is capable of
i'.
'fHE
assig1ll11Cnt uncler the parHcnl'ir tenns of section 130 (1) of'th~~,
OFFICIAL
'ltidian 'fransfcl' of Property A.ct, so as to bring it WIthin that sect' 'ASSIGNEE.
tlon rtlid for that purpose I have to construe the expression
BRAUND, j,
h ac tionable claim ", not in the light of ,the English authorities, but
according to the strict and technical definition tbat the Act itself
"-bas pro'Vided. It is merely cOli!using to say that achai-ge upon
,:future non-existent debts is one \-vhich cr~;ltes a present security
~'in the sense that it wiIi attach if and when those debts arise. ,Of
-ccoiirse it is. The point which I am considering rim'", however, is
'oil'lvwhcthcr Stich a charge, when creat'c<Jj is of that partiCtliar
:-J'iil~i thatisclc$cl'ibed in !>cction 130 (J)by the words ., transfer of
411) Hctionablc claim,"
'

of

it;

In my .I11(lgmenf;"thereforc, ~l claim to a debt which does 110t
~xi~t at the ,dat~' '(~f 't~l(; tr~lIlsfCr~lri:the 's~m:~' that th~r~ is no
, ~~¢e{[(dil<ibJe debtor~l.iid n<)"prescnt relatiopship ouf'o~ which _a
debt will; or n~ay;;niitul~~:":"is h6t' d:lpabi~ ~t ti~ingt.~¢ '~ribiect'
<~draI18fer underseetion't30 (ii "o(thc' J\·dr'sfer' of Property' Act
'iS82,' as ameilc1~Hri'19jO"";' :
'"
',:-," ":'; '. ;' . ' ,

of

- 'I have so far, I fear, merely touched"u~on the ouHying,-djfficul:..
t~es that this case involves. Before going further it is necessary
to see what is rCitHr. the mater'iaJity. of the effect of section
130
(i)
,
.
-.
- of ,the Transfer of Property Act upon the facts of this case,
T,l~ere is no doubt that in India and in Bm-tna a thing in 'action,
,e.g. a debt, if it flllIs outside section 130(1) of the Transfera£
Propet-ty Act,is ~s niuchtr~nsEerableiii 'equity: it
trc1nsfel~
able: hi En~lai1d. That is, i think, accepted' on both sides and,
indeed it docs !lot permit of. atgument. So far as a transfer-of
Stich a chose in adion in equity in Burma is concel'ned no 'lues"'tiO;1 of sedion 1.30 (J) can} ex hypothesi} arise: And, in that <:':'l.se
,the Enghsh authorities which clearly recognize bver and over
again an assignment ora debt not yet existin~ arc relevant. ltis,
~s r think, of the utmost imlYJriancc to appreciate that section'
130 (1) of the Transfct' of, Property Act does no more than
clotile the 'transferee with the right to sue for' the debt
11is O~\'ll namev.'ithout the necessity-'of giving notice to the 'debto~'
as is necessary in England in the case of an equitable assignment
of a chose inaction under seCtion 25 of theJUclicaiure Act 1872
11QW section 136 of the Lav.' of Propei~yA,ct'1925, or hi India ~iJ.a
'
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BUrnla in the case'of a chose in action or·actionable claim which
falls outside scction 130 (J) of the T~srer of Prop~rtyAct, In
both the two last mentioned cases th~ assignment is an as~jgtunent

inequity and, as such, requires notiqe to vest in the 'assignee the
power to sue the debtor in his own name without joining th~
original creditor in the a-ction or suit. Thceffectof ~ction'13Q W
of the Transfer of Property Act is to create a pOsition in' Inelia Q1"
BRAUND,!.
Burxna which is unique as regards those actionable claims which
fall within it, in that in the case of assignments which are withitl
the section the necessity for notice to the debtor or other pcr$()n
:sub~t to the actionable claim is discarded~ It i~ misleading to
"talk in. this couutt."y of legal and «:quitahle titles, But, if r may dQ
:so {or once, the effect of ~ioll 130 (1) is, in tbe, case.$
Which it COV~I to confer, witho~t 'notice to the debtor, ~ leg~'
'title on the transferee as opposed to an equitable title Only. 'B~~:it
cannot be too strongly emphasized at this stage that its Pw;'PO§e.,
,andeffeet, is merely to COnfer atiUe and to enable th.e assigpC;C to
'sue in his 'own name ami has nothing to do WIth possession. t.tJ~
merely designed to circumvent the neciessity fOr notice ~,giY:e.q
to the d~bto~beforethe aSsignee sues him, as is still requifCd~n
El}gl~d. ' Wl1il~:~deali9gwithsection 130, I desire also' to PO(ilt
'out that the. pr~~so, which 'Whil~ it does Dot expressly ~nablethe
transferor to give a good discharge, nevertheless prot~ct$ the
'debtor in the case of his paying the debt 'to the· tra~s£erol' 'bc£dre ,
be bas received express nouce of the transfer; TIle notice iiiust
, be express notice.
" ,
'0.

,THE
.QFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE.

<,

to

Mr. Clark who has. :).rgued this case on be,half of the Bank has
first ;,u:gued, as I have said, that the charge upon thenon·~xistent
~ebts c.overed by the floating charge contained'in ,the instl'rll~ent
pf the 31st March 1931 is ,,,'ithin section: 130 (1) of the Tl'ansferof
Property Act. I have already decided that they are not. aut I
propoSe, for the moment, to assume that I am wrong on that point.
In that case it is, urged that, being within section 130 (1); all question'(){their falling within the order and disposition clause...,;.;.
c1ause52 (2) (c)---of the Rangoon Insolvency Act is automali~ly
'preciud~d. In deference to the arguments addt'essed to me, I will
:d.eaL~ith that point, though strictly it cio~sno{hrisein view ofth~
'opinl<>n: I hav~ ak¢ady eX:pres$cd th,atsection130 (1Jdoes.JlQt
:ipp1i..
" ' , '
.. ScBionS2 of the Rmgoon Ins.olvency, Actis the section which
de,~~ib.e$ w:hat the property ,of the insolvent divisible mnong&t

'193'8]
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. bis creditors does, and does not, comprise.
(inter alia) :

It cOU).l;'ris~s

'

"
(c) aU goods being at the commencement of the insQlvenGY

in the possession order or disposition of the insol~nt
in his trade or business by the consent and pennissic)O.
of the true owner under such circumstances that h~ is
the reputed owner ther-eof :
Provided that things in action o~her than debts due' or
gr6win~ 'due tn the insolvent in the COunle of his trade
or business shall not be deemed goods witbit;l the
meaning of clau~ (c)."·
•
'That business book debts are .. goods " of the insolvent "in his
,'trade or business" is quite clear. Now, what Mr.. Clark ~ys is
tbat, if ~ction 130 W of tIle Transfer of Proper-ty Act apvlies and,
"being applied, opet:'ates to vest in the~sig~the right to ~Q for
the bOok debts in his Qwn n~e. with no ~sity for thal1J!l"PO~
,to' Rive any Mtke to the debtot, then tl),et:e is no rOQm left {o.r 1b.~
,. Qpe"'tion of the " order ~.1d <Ii.sposition II ~~()n of the R<\ngOQt;l
'ltiSoiven",y
Act.
:. . '.
.
"..1. don't agree with this contention. The express right. of the
,.assi~nee to sue a debtor in. his own nnmeconferred' by· section
.'130 (I) of the Transfer of Property 'Act, arid~the" possession,
'·or<leror dispo.sitiQD II giving rise. to a conqitioo 0.£ ,( .repqted "
,ownership under section S2 (2) (c) of the &n~o\l, 1~~olv~DQY
.. Act, are, in roy judgment, two entirelY separate 3 ..d di$tinct
thin,gs, It may vei:Y. well ~ t-bat, so far a.$ tb~ ~sigQ.~t~
.• 'ti,ghl to. sue .is· poneer.ned, i~ is compl~e, alld yet. tbert:' @y
.-b.e,·as it .seems to me, left with the assignorsricb an appe.ar-Clnac
-,of ..continued or " repu~d' " ownetship as to invoke the Q,fder
and disposition clause. TJ,lis. question cannot of course, arise
'underEnglish law as it ~Q happen.s that the title to sue can'not become cOtnplete withOut notice and once nqtiee is given
.,·t~erecan he no question b:It that the o.derand disposition clause
.ceases.to apply. It isq\lite, c1e.ar that the giving of notice to the
d~bt~ is th~ only r~ognized way'o£ putting an en:l-to the
; ·~~puted ownership of the transferor. It is. only in India and
·,).Bti~,wherea right ~asue unde~ section l30 (1). of the Tran~fer
~of Property. Act, where it.applies,can b~ Qbtained without givin~
'notice; that this question can arise. I.e.! me.Jake a simple case of
.~. man who ,on' entering his em,ploymeI:\t: makes a deposit with his
.employers by 'way of :gt;iai-antee.ofhis·.gooCf·b~haVioQu·in.dgets a

193,8
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receipff6r that deposit; . The right to recover that depbsit.is ati
:B.u'ntAzAR actionable claim and assignable under section 130 11).. Le:tus
&$ON,
suppose it is· so assigned. The assignee gets the right, 'when the
. ·LTD.
time
com~s; to sue for.the .deposit in his own liatne.without giving.
. v.
.TaE
any notice to. the· employer'; Yet if the as~ignee leaves the
OFFICIAL
receipt iIi the hands of the .employee, the latter may' have every
'AsSIGNEE.
appeatance of the O\vnership and disposition of. the deposlt.
BRAuND, J. . I give that merely as an illustration of the clifference between the'
. ~(~righ't to sue" conferred by section 130 <I) of the'Transfer of'
'Properly Act and the II possession; oroer. or'd isposition, " of ~ectio~l
52·(2)0£ the Rangoon Insolvency Act. It seems tome to be not
imp<'ssible ~hat an appear1.nce 6f possession, order or disposi~
tion ". may very weU"":""theor'etically at least~rert1ain longafte,r
the title bf theotiginal creditor has been·t~ansferred. ·r '."
...;-:;
For these reasonS, even if (had thougbt~.thafthe nbn-eXist€f~t
'debts which are' covered by the Instrument of Charge,dated tH~8Jst
~March 1931 \vere within the meaning of "'actionable claim" rind~i~·
'section 13()i(1) cf the Transfer of Property Act 1882, Ishould·stili·.
bavlHleid that they were not,for that reason alone, incapable in: law
of being in the " possession order or disposition" of tile ·insolveht.~··
.. ;; That brings ni~.to tbe tl1ir.dpoint in thisc<1.se.· 'And in some way~
it'is:tb:e most:difficnlt· aLaU,. because it blvolvesi·w.hen.understood.f ,
,a,' Painful 'c'Onflict of 9pinion· between two emhient:.lawyets. 3.3:
.. ; Mr. ·Paget says;·. 'and Mr. Clark accepts· it~aDd; indeed'i'
there can be no doubt~tliat, if section 130 (1) of the Transfer·of
Property' Act does. not apply. to this case, then, no notice. halVing
in.fad· been ·givm:i"t6 the sevetal book debtors of the .insolveI1ts'·
business:at the d'ateof the comniencement of the insolvency, the
'booK-;debts as at that: momenhvere i~ the "pOssession, order·oidisP0sition·~"0£ the insolvent That is conceded.,
"" ;
It has l::Jeen established· bya long line ofEnglish authorities·
that, in the ·caseof 'an equitable .assignment of book debts, the
.cnly wayo{puHing an· end't:c)the" possession order or disPosi,·
tiOIl" of the bankrupt is by giving or ath~Illptiug to give liotice to'
the debtors' and that until then they remaiuin.his order ,and.
disposition. iI:do'not; of .tQJ.lrse, overlook that under section 25:,
0'£ the JudicatuieActit sq· happens that thesnme lloticeis.the;
means ·ofcompleting the> assignee's right tO~ue~the·debtDrs~.
That was ,the foundatron·,o{.the argument of,Mr.iClark \vhichl
:I baverejectedthatthe'f quest.ion of the right to sue "~~d"orde~
and,dispositionT,are,··really:one and the satlle thing. However:that waybejiitistoo·finb;1y..:establisbed to he Qoubtednow that
H
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rl.otice is necessary under English la'i.v to put an erid to II the order
and disposition" of the bankrupt and, upon the footing tbat
section 130 (1) of the Transfer of Propelty Act 1882 does not
apply that is accepted het:e hy botb parties. '
The real difficulty arises from the words ,. by the consent of
the true owner." I 'am not concerned, for -the mcinent, with
whether a chargee is a "true o\vner."· But the poirit taken by
Mr. Ciark is this: He admits that, ifrnS; decision on either of the
tast h\'o'poin1:s is right, the book debts ,yere II in the possession,
order or dIsposition "of the insolvent. But he says that, by the
steps tbe'B,ank had taken, it bad dorie everything in its power to
put an end to' its «own consent and permiSsion" and that,
aCcord'iogly, the order and clispositio'n section of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act had ceased to operate on the book debts at the
m'()luent the insolvency 'Commenced. He points particliJarly to his
havlo(! taken physical possession of the premises on the afternoon
of the 5th January and to his having put riotices up at the doors to
the effect that the 'Bank was in possession as mort~agee~ No
reasonable man, he says, ,vho'saw that 'would' doubt that the
Bank's consent to any further order and disposition by
Mr: stephens of hH;-(hvn book debts 'bad'ceaSed. '
There inay be force in tbat contention~" Butbefore reaching
it, I have to determine-and this, as it seems" to me, is the Crt:!X
of the 'matter-,vhether there is, or is not, in India and Burma
a: rule-it may be an' arbitrary rnle~that the consent and
jSermission 'of the true 'owner of cook- debts, to the continued
order and disposition of ,them by. the insolvent must. arid can only,
be withdrawn'by the process of giving, or at any rate of atteinpting
t(ff~ive,notice of the assif:!nment to the d~bto~.
,- ~
" So far as the Engli~h authorities' g(}--.-and ~ they are the only:
authorities which exist for this purpose~it iii I think, troe to Say,
that over a long period of time it has been thought that until SUyID
a notice has been given or been attempted to be ~iverir pook
debts remain, not only in the order, and disposition of' the'
bankrupt, but in his order and disposition 'll'ith the consent and'
1irm;ssi~n,0£.thetrue owner.
, ,
'
,:" -Bo\7illCJ. in, Cooke, v. Hemming ,(1) referred' with approval to '
t,b~ ,w.en known, passage Jrom ,Lprd Justiq:: Turn~r's judgment in
Bar~lett v.·Bartlt:lt (21in'wbiCh he said :' '. '"
-"
' " L~oki~g at the qtiesti~J1upon,'pritiQiPle,wh~,t·is the ,object
of. the en~ctmenH. Cle.a.dy;., to._NeY-enLcredit being
,

,

(1) (1868)3 C.P. ~34, 344, S~s. -~.:. (2r1:De:G. & 1.127, 140.
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obtaill~d. by an apparent, ownership a,sswned with th~
com;ent and permission of nl~ tl:ue owner. To confin~
&'SO}i',
the enactment, to CaSeS in which there is a' vis'ible
L.rD.
. v.
o\vnership, 'would be to sQbvert decisions withQut end
THE
upon the subject; nor would it be consistent with, the
. OFFICIAL
object of the enactment, £01', credit ~ay be got as,
ASSIG~i~~
rea,dily upon property in which there is not, as ~PQJl
:SRA,lJ1'\J?",l·
prol;Jerty in which tl.lere is, a visible ownership.
Considering tben, tbeen3,ctment to extend to personal
chattels in wtlieh there is·no visible ownership, when
(to adopt th(llanguage of the stqt~lte) IS a bankrupt to
be said with the consent and Permission of the,
t~e Q\~J;ler to have ha,d in his po"ses~ion, ~t:"derlQ~
dispcsition gQods and chat!el~ of this descriptiQq.
wh,er~f he \Va.s the reputed own.er, Qr whereof 'hy' Qa;~,
ta,:kep, upo~ 1).i·~el£ the sale alteXati~n or disposi.tiC)Ii,'as o\vner? How is the true owner to prevent th.e
reputed oWIle~ship? IImEl t;afJ it lJe prt;'l!ented, othert/Aiisl;.
tZz«n. by nqliceto tTu; pqrsQII 1plzQ, is tJ11.4~r liabiltly IfJ
f~specl oftlie cha..ttels? rhe law has sa,id this istb~'
mode of preventing reptlted O~snel,"ship as to debt~:
and, is there,tQ be one law as to. debt$ aI:ld ~n.oth~r as
to 1eg~ci~ t The plai~ object ()£' the 's.tp.tute is,' tlI~t
the ttue. owne1; ·.sh;\11 not permit the order ·an<J·
<:lispo$ition toren;lain with thc; b~nkr-u1?ti and, if he
doeS not t:a.ke tbe s~eps whiGh a~~ nec.essary to prevent
it, s:urely he must. bet<tken to perw:it it."
Long before ihis date it appcro;s to bave been recognized in
England that the one way of withdrawing '~consent " to the order
.ap,d disposition of the tnmsferor was by . giving notice' 'to . the
debtor, because until that notiee was given the debts remained
.capable of being discharged by the or,iginal creditor.
. Aga,in in Tailby v. Official Receiver' (1) the rule is stated
pr{)adly by Lord Watson. He says:
In the case ofbook debts,as in the case of choses in action
generally, intimation of theassiguee's right must be
made to the debto1"Of obligeeoin order to m,ake it
complete. That istbeonlypossessioll which he can
attain so long as the debUs unpaid, and is stlfficient to
take it out of thcorder and dispOsition of the assignor•
~.9~&
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In tbis case the appellant's right, if othel'wisevalid,
was in any question with the respondent, duly
Pel'Cected by his notice to Wilson Brothers & Co.
before Izon became a bankrupt."
tn itt re Goelz. Jones & Co. E.'r larte Tlte Trustee (l), Lord
Justice A. L. Smith1makes tlie~eneral observation that II it is not
qisputed that absence of notiCe toa debtor by the assignee of a
debt leaves a "debt within the order and disposition and reputed
o\vnershipsecUon of the Bankhl'ptcy Act." It is true that I am
now dealing with 'I con~nt" a"ild not .. order" and 'I dispoSition~"
B\lt that passage milst imply the view that, being within the order
and disposition clause until such notice is given there is a
voluntary and permissive leaving of the .goods in the assignor's
order and disposition:
" It" is not altogether easy-and indeed I am not sure that
if is not a mistake to "tty--to sever the question of order and
"" disposition from thato£ conse"nt, because so long as a man
refrains from doing that whiCh is necessary to put an end to the
order or disposition of the insolvent it is implicit that that order
and disposition ~ontinues with his" consent." It is suggested in
the present case that it would be unreasonable, and abnost
irp.,bssible, for the Bank to have taken steps to give notice to the
debtors earlier. I do notfoUow why. The security was originally
ta)ren'in 1931." The Bank had power at any moment since then to'
make the appropriate demand under the instrument of charge, to
crystalli7.e the security and to-give notice to tbe debtors. For six
y~sit did not do so. it is very 'Ii1aterialto observe that "the B~nk
did :iu" fact ha~e power at any moment to establish its own 1'0sition"
\Vlthout any" doubt. It even had power to" "require a powero£
attorneY. Against this it is cont~nded that, 1£ tbe Bank had done
so, ihvould inevitably have bronght the buSiness to a standstill:
That is quite true. 13ut the ans\ver to that appears tometo bethat tbat is a "defect which is inherent in any kind of floatfug"
security. If a person takes this form of charge, he takes it with
tbe risk of waiting too long beforegiVin'g, or attempting to give,that notice which is D:eGeSsary to put
end to the""" perousSive
re;puted o\imership of the' insolvent. It lsa riskinherent.inlbeform "- of"securi ty itself.
•I desire now' to pasS tathose cases which have IntroduCed a
modification in the absolute and albitrarynile that notice must:"

an

(1) lt898) 1 Q.B. 787.
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actml.1ly have been received by the debtor at the date of the

BAr.TJJa.ZA~

.&"'S.o~•.

leU>;

..

.~

b~nkrqptcy of the ~ssignor 'in ~rder effectually to withd~'aw 'the

~sig~ee's consent to the order and dispo~itio~, remaini'ng ~ith
him.
. ....

THe

_.. Those cases, are Smith v. TopjJing (I) ; Ex parte lVard (2) and
/3.elc1ier v. Bellamy (3). They ail, in the first' pia~e.·recogl~iz~, the
principle
that, prima .facie, notice to the debtor is. tl~e p~'~per:
.
.,
B RAUND.·
J lind only,
. ...,
means to withdraw. consent. There is no relaxation
whatever of that principle. I cannot emphasize that too strongly.
Butthey goon to say that, if the assignee has done alUnilis
power to give that notice then that will suffice although,.be~!1Se
either by some accident or through shQrtness of time, the notice
'doe~
not .r~~h
the . debtor in tiJlle
·before.bankruptcy
i~tervenes., .
\"'.
.
..'
1'.'
."
.' . . • .
In Smith v. Topping (l) the trlleowner. of goods permitted
them.to .remain in .the' possession of the b'anknipt until' the day
befor~ the commenceme!lt oi the bankruptcy. He then de~la~ded
the~~. B~this dema)1dwas ref~lseci:' -This ~"asnct actually.a,
ca;~ of an assignment of a chose in action.b~t of a chattel: . 'I'he
p~inciple is however, the same. It was held that he had, befo~~
~he bankruptcy intervened, taken the proper steps and that it \va~
~6t'hi~ fault thati t had been unsuccessful.'
.' . . . '
.Ex parte Ward (2) waS a~ain a cas~ of an assignment of goods.
Herea~ain a demand for delivery of po'ssesslcin was given before
thebanlTuptcy but was not complied with. Again it was held
thatthe proper and appropriat~ step had been taken and that
4~ consent" was thencefo~th at an end.
, Belcher v. Bellamy (3) is a case of an tlssignmenl of a debt.
iiereaJetter containing the notice was postecf by an assignee in
$~gland to . a debtor in Australia. Before the notice reached
A~stralia;the assignor had become bankrupt. It was held that
the as~ignee:hact taken the proper step before bankruptcy, by
. .despatch.iD~~citi~e 'of~the assignment to the. debtor and that by so
doing he had~vithdrawn his consent to the continued order and
disp<)sition cifthe bankrupt..·
.
- .' "ino~derto understand the real meanin~ of these cases it has
be apprecia.t~d that in each! case the proper step had bee.n taken
beforet4eba:nkruptcy commenced but for somereasonor other'
\~as noteffechi~i. .
I now come to the case of Rutter v. EverCtt (4), It has first
~l( ~bserved.that th~S is.a decision of .Lord Justice Stiding and, as,
,OF.F.ICIAl-

.4SSI~NEE. :

J.

•
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.(1)5 B.& Ad.

(2) SCh. 144.

67.4. .

.,. (3)

2 EA. 303.
:(4) (1895)2 Ch.SI'2.
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:Such, entitled to more than usual.respect. In this case in 1891 a
-tobacconist mortgaged (inter alia) . his bock debts for the time
being.• On the \}tb May 1893, th~ mortgagees appointed a.receiver
.of the ciltire premises and business und~r the: Conveyand~g Act
1881 and the receiver went into possession. On the 16th M~y the
·t6bacconistccmmi~tedan act of bankruptcy and ont·he 17th May
the mortgagees commenced an a~tion ·,on their mortgage, in
+.hich, on the 19th May, the samereeeiver was appoiJ;lted by
the·Court. No. :notice. was ,eV!'e~ ~v~n .to tpe .cebtorsbY the
mottg IIW~s' <'wby the receiver. at any, tilll:e. ' ~t, is to be seen,
t·herefore,. that in t1\\s case, ther~i~erwas 01;'5t appointed oli
the 9th, May and the act of '. bapkrnptcy took place on the
16th May. It has to he cuservec", 10C', that no .onehad the
;courage to snggest in this case th;~t the' appointment of the
receiver on that date, and his going :i;ltQ possession of 'the bhsiness
premises, could by itself have served to wjthd~aw the consent ~£
the true, owner to either the lJ<?ok debts or any ether chpSe in
,action remaining in the order auddisposition, Qf. the assignor.
It.is assumed throughout that' tbe proper and, normal.waY isto
,give notice to the d e b t o r . '
.'
:. The .importance of this case is the statement of principl~ which
Lord Justice Stirling draws from the three cases of Smith v.
Tof;pi1tg ;E~ parle Ward and Belcher v. Bellamy which I have
.already dealt with. He says:
.
•, The-conclusion from. these authorities 'appears to be 'that,
although from 'absence Of notice consent on the ,part of
the tnieowIier t.o the debt remainiIlg in the order and
disposition, of the . bankrupt, : is, 'prima facie to be,
inferred,; s~i11 that inference may, bereputted by other
facts. and will be 'rebutted if, iIi; the language of the
judges of tile Court of Exchequer, th~t{"ueo\\Tnec
takes every possible step to obtain possession of the
debt: or if, in the language of Mellish !-.J;,. the
failure.to obtain possession is not attributable .to'any
fault ofltis own. I may add th~t the cases of ReSlyafr,
(I), Young v. HojJc (2) and Brewi1t v. S!l~rt {3)appeai.'
to me to establish that if the proper steps ar:etaken
while the assignee bas no' notice of any act of
bankruptcy, tbe assigo,ee willQ~,entitled to t~benefit
11)
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2 M. D. &; D.' 219.
(3) -5 E. &13. 227.

(2) '2 Ex• .105.
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of the proteCtion 'conferred by section 49 of the'
Bankruptcy Act, 1883.
,This being my view of the state of the la\v I have next to
LTD.
apply it in the present case. If the bankruptcy had
'lI.
,THE
ocCulTed within a short time after May 9 or 16, 1893",'
OF-Fle'IAJ..
I should have thought that thedccttines laid down in
AsslGNEE.
Smith v. 1'i:Jf,ping (1), E~: parte W'ard (2), and Belcher v.'
BBAUND,J.
Bellamy (3), applied. In the point of fact however"
the receiving order itl~ banl<.niptcy was not made until
June 16, 1893, a month later- than the receivership'
order. In the interval there was ample time to 'give:
the usual notice to the debtors of the bankrupt."
,
It is that last paragraph that is relied upon by the BaQk in,
this case. It is said that, if' there haCI1 nof been 'that in'tetval.
between the date of the appointn:tent of the receiver ·Oil the'
9th May and the date of the receiving order on the 16th June, the'
learned judge would have applied the principles of Smith v. ,
Topping, 1zotwitlzstandi~zg that, no attempt to give any notice, /rad:
be~n made. It is s(.id to be aut/rority for the proPosition, that both
notice and any attempt to give notice, may be dispefised with if.'
circutnstances show that the assignee has taken other steps to'
.withdraw his consent.
!nttly view that ,is not an accurate view of what Lord Justice'
Stirling has ''!;aid. He ilO\'lhere says that any other step than the
step of giving notice \vill suffice to withdraw the' assi~l1ee's
consent. What he docs sayis that, if there is no til11C (0 take
that step, then he thought that the principle of S1I1it!1 v. 1'ofrP;ft/f
might aPl'ly and it might.. in the special cit'cumstallcesbe
dispensed with. Ivl:r.Clark is contending before ·me that the
giving of notice to the debtors may be replaced by the act of'
going, into possession and displaying notices at the entrance.,
Rutter v. Everett- is no auth6rityfor that. All it is authority for is,
t'hat, .if there is no time to.take the pr~per step, then in the
opiniou'o£.Lord Justice Stirling-it is,o£ course, "obiter "t nslU!I'
eventuallydeddedthat there had been neglect pn the part 6£ the
assignee~it might be dispensed with altogether. ,Ori th~~ cOl1h-ary
heexpressiy recognizes thatAhe giving ofnotice~and l'ioother
expedient-is the proper. means, of terminating the consent to'
the order and disposition of the bankrupt and he expressly'

-,-,-'
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rejects any suggestion that the appointment of the receiver was by
itself sufficient. For he says at p. 8HZ :
,( I think that neither the appointment on the 9th of May
nor the subsequent appointment by the Court was
sllfJicient to take the debts out of the order and
disposition of the bankrupt \\,ith the consent and
permissi.on of the tme owner, unless followed within a
reasonable time b~; the appropriate step for 'obtaining
possession of the debts by giving notice to the
debtOl-."
Be expressly recognizes tbe .givin~ of notice as the appropriate
anclonly sufficient step, bnt he thinks that in a. proper case it
mj!~ht be excused· where the assignee has had no time to do sOs
otherwise thall by his own neglect. That is the case on which
the Bank prillcip;dJy n:lics. And I concede that: if Lord Justice
SLir1inl~'s observatio1!!·; there reijrcsent the law,thcn it is very
apposite to tUs casc.. For, in this C;tSC, the Bank went into
posscBsion on the 5th January and the insolvency commencedless .
than twen"ty-four honrs later.
But ~ord Justice Stirling's view has been the subject of a
strong criticism in }11 1"l~ Neal, Ex parte The Tntsiec (1). The facts
intlJis case '\'erc~ very similar to those of Rutter v. Everett.
A receiver ·had beel) appointed by the. mortgagee on the
2<Jih November and had remained in possession till the. 17th
December WitlW:lt /;tving notice to the debtors. The reason
was that ccrbi n !H'-!;o!i.ations 1m- a. compromise were in progress.
Thcadual decision was the same as in RttUcr v. EZlerett, tbat there
had been unduG delay in giving notice. Again it is never doubted
that the proper step is to give notice. In the course of his judgment, Mr. Jm;ikc Horridge rcvi.cvvs the'authorities and refers to the
paSS(lr~e in Lord Justice 8th-lings' judgment \vhich I have set out
earlier and say;; :
II In that case the assignee of the debts had on May 9th,
1893, ;'PPeJinff'c1 a receiver and had no notice of the
act of banhnpicy committed by tbe assignor on May
16 un;;] the rCGeii!in~ order was actually made, which
was OD JUi)C 16, and Stirling J. in his judgment, in the
passage :it p. 881 which begins: ; This being my view
of (he slate of the l:tw', does intimate that, inasmuch
as the assil~ncc kld commenced proceedings which

-......:._-,-------_.
(1)

36

(l'J14) 2 ILB.D. 910.
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would in the ordinary course have culminated in a
notice to the debtors before the act of bankruptcy if
so short a time had elapsed between the appointment
LTD.
6f
the receiver and the receiving order as ill. fact not
V.
THE
to have -given the assignee an opportunity of serving
OFFICIAL
the notice, he would have held that the assignee by
ASSIGNEE.
getting the receiver appointed had intimated the withBRAUND, J.
clrawal of his consent. I have great doubts in my
mind whether that passage in Stirling 1's judgment is
con'eeL My doubt is whether, when the assignee
could at 'any time have given notice to the person
owing the debt, he can be said to have taken every
possible step by getting the appointment of a reeei vel' -even -in a case where the receiver has no reasonable
time in which to give notice."
What l\{r. JustiCe Horridge is saying there is that he gravely
doubts whether, in a case in which there have been years in _
_which notice could have been given but during which it hasn't
- been given, the assignee who is in the end forestalled by an
abrupt bankruptcy can say that he had taken II every possible __
step" to\vards cancelling his consent to the order and disposition-of -the bankrupt. The words U at any time" in the passage from
the judgment of Mr. justice Horridge clearly mean "at any tu:ne
since the security was created."
As I have already said, it seems to me that, if an assignee
delays giving notice till the last moment, he must, having regard
to this form of security, do so at his own risk. It is an inherent
danger in the form of security itself. He cannot say that he
could not at any time during the past six years_ have reduced
these debts into possession and -terininated all semblance of
reputed ownership on the part of the assignee.
I feel bound, but not without considerable -diffi.dence, in this
conflict of dicta of distinguished English judges, to prefer the
view expressed by Mr.}ustice Horridge.
_
The principles which I deduce from these~uthorities are these:
1. That throughout the cases the orilyappropriate way to
put an end to the assignor's repu,tedownership of book
debts that· is recognized is -for thea.sf)igllee to give notice to the
debtors.
2. That, iihe doe~nbt do so, he Prima.facie leaves themand voluntarily Jeaves them-in the~rdera:nd disposition and
reputed ow.nership of the assignor.
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3. That, in view of the fact that he might at any time since
the comnlC'licclnenl of Ole securily by giving notice have terminated his COilSCilt to the illsolvent's repnted ownership, it is not
open tel Ilim, if he w"its until the very last moment, to say that he
h:l:> )lad no time to de) it.
I Ii:lV(~ !l,:ell ahle to 11ud no reported c~se in which an~! step
bllt thG~;!cp of givi:lg, 01' attempting to give, notice before the
bankruptcy has b,-:,cn held to be adequate to withdraw·consent.
As to t.he fads of t.his case, they are simple. It is not 'contended .that, befo;'e the commencement of t.he insolvency, any
express notices 'ofthe charge ,,'ere despatched to, or received by,
the dcbtors.\Vhat. is really relic~:1 upon is, ilrs1., the act of the
Bank in t;iking posscl;sion Oll the 5th JalJuary and, secondly, the
IJ{lslilli.~ of I!n!·ic\~"; ,it the entrances, -1 am unabk to hold that the
mere ad l;f taking POss(;ssion 'of the hu~iness and the premi~es
by .the B;uil~ cousWllie<l notice of the assignment of the book
. debts, any IU()rc than the appointment of the receiver in Rutter v.
E~JC1'·el/. . was thought by Lord Justice -Stirling by it~elf to be
suffIcient to withdraw the mortgagee's cQnsent to the order an¢[
disposition of the bankrupt. Indeed,' what is it notice of?
Merely of the possession of s.ometbing unspecified! And to whom
is it notice? To those observant passei's-by who happen to see
it! The' S:lme observ2.tions apply to the !=,osting of the notices at
the entrances. I do Ilot think for a moment.tImt they can be
taken to constitute notice to debtors who may, indeed, be in any
part of Burma or the. world.
If I am right in thinking, upon the authority of Mr. Justice
Hortidge's criticism in hz t'e Neal. of the dicta. of Lord Justice
StirlIng in Ruffer v. Eve;-ctt~ that; where tbe security was created
long ago and might at any time have been fixed by the chargee,
the !~iving,or aUempt'cd giving, of notice to the c!ebtors is not to
be dispensed with ~lHogether upon the footing that the assignee
has dOlle lli~; llc~t to withdraw his COIlscl1t,then Ishotllcl be
unable to hold that the "steps actually taken by the Bank have
been suf.ficie~t to withclraw theircom.cnt io :M:r. Stephen's reputed
ownership. It would not, moreover, ha,'ebeenbeyond the
Ban-k's powers, even-in a case where thel'eare four hundred book
(kills, to have got the required notices into the postbe-i:',,,een
3 p.m. on the 5th January 3.J.ld the morning of the 6th January.
The books were actu2Jlyill their possession.
I !t;l\,(: onl~' i.o add that, in my view,theovmer of a charge
upon boo!, debts is, upon. theauthorities 2 the "trlle owner" of
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them for the purpose of section 52 (2) (c) of the Rangoon
BALTHAZAR Insolvency Act.
& SON,
In the result, therefore, I must declare that such of the book
LTD.
debts
belonging to the insolvent and relating to his business
V.
THE
carried on at the" Silver Grill "as, at the date of the commenceOFFICIAL
ment of the insQlvency of the insolvent on the 6th Januai'y 1937,
ASSIGNEE.
were outstanding and were not book debts which actually existed
BR.AUND, J.
on the 31st March 1931 are property of the insolvent divisible
among his creditors. I must order the respondent Bank to
account to the Official Assignee for all such book debts as have
been received by the Bank,or by any person for the order of the
Bank, since the date of the commencement of the insolvency
subject, nevertheless to the deduction by the Bank of such proper
expenses as may have been, incUlTed by it in or about their
,collection.
I lnust make an order upon the Bank to pay the Official
Assignee's costs of this Petition. The hearing has lasted four
days and, I think, an advocate's fee of fifteen gold mohurs for
each of the four days will be a proper one.
"-"-"-'-'

The Bank appealed.
Cla1'k for the appellan t. This case is of great
importance to" bankers. If the holder of" a"" floating
charge:is required by law to give notices to the debtors
"before insolvency, then the value of the security' is
greatly impaired. A charge on book-debts, present
-_ or (uture, is a transfer of an actionable claim falling
within s. 130 of the" Transfer of Property Act. A
chose-in-action includes a future debt and comes
within the definition of "actionable claim" in s. 3 of
'the Transfer of Properly Act This definition is wide
,enough to cover any debt and is not limited to only
four dasses of debts. The classes of debts mentioned
in thedennition are only byway of illustration. Every
known form of chos'es-in-'acfion is "included in s. 130.
, The section alters the English law of equity as to" choses'in~action. A security of future debts is a present
"security. ,See ill. ii to s. 130 and Sir Dinshah MuIla's
~ 'Transfer of PropeJ;"ty Act {2n~ Ed.) p. 691.
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If s. 130 applies, then there is a complete assign..:
ment of the debts to the Bank. . No notice necessary
to complete the title of the Bank and the Bank can sue
for the debts in its own name. In England an assignment is not complete 'without notice to the debtor,
btlt in Burma it is. The debts belong to the Bank and
they are not in the order and .disposition of the
assignor within s. 52 (2) (c) of the Rangoon Insolvency
Act.
.
The Bank's charge crystaiiizcd when the Bank took
possession. The apPl~opriatc method of taking goods
out of the possession of the debtor is for the creditor to
take possession~ If that is il0t possible a demand for
possession or an attempt to take possessi~n \vill suffice.
Smitlz v. TopPing (1) ; Ex pdrte Hlard (2) ; Belcher v.
Bella1'ny (3). If the Bank's case was an English case,
Stirling J's observations in Rutter v. Everett (4) are
apposite. In case of movables demand puts an end to
consent ; there is no reason why the same rule should
not apply to book-debts. What Stirling J~.(afterwards
Lord Justice Stirling) says in effect is that the assignee
should give notice to the debtors, but jf. there is no
time to do·so, he may rely on other facts to show that
he had withdrawn his consent.
The Balik
went into.
.
.
possession of the premises, took charge of the books
and vouchers, and displc.yed notices at the entrances.
Allt!lis is sufficient to indicate the \vithdrawal of
COnsci.1t of 01(; Bank totbe' debts remaining in the
order and disposition of Jhc insolvent Official Assig1ice
o/Madl'as v. Mc-rcam'ile11allh' ofIndia (5). After taking
possession the Bank did not stand still, but issued
notices to the book-debtors of the restaurant Neither

is

.

.

----------------'--'-----_.
(1) 5 B. & Ad. 674.
(2) 8 Ch. l44.

(3) 2 Ex. 3G3 .
(4) (l895) 2 ell.S7£.

(5) 1. L.R. 58 :Mad. 181, 198,203.
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Stirling J. in RutleY's case nor Horridge J. in In re Neal
(1) speaks of the date of the mortgage as the date from
which the assignee must give notice. They mean the
date upon which the debt crystallizes and that· date
was the date on whidl the receiver took charge.. See.
Sir Dinshah Mulla's Transfer of Property Act (2nd.
Edition) p. 547, notes on floating charge.
The debts vary from month to month and some have
yet to come into eXistence. How is it possible for the
Bank to give notices in respect of them six years ago .
when the Bank took tl;le security? When the Bank
took pOsSession, the ·security crystallized. As assignee
of the debts the Bank was the" true owner", and as such
the Bank determined the ownership of the apparent
owner. By its intervention the debts v,rere no longer
in the order and disposition of the insolvent, and also
the consent of the Bank to such possession was with'drawn. Hollinshead v. Egan (2).
The learned Insolvency Judge says that the Bank's
daim was an equitable one and that notice::: to the
debtors was necessary to put an end to the order and
disposition of the insol ven t, and in the absence of notice
the consent of the Bank had not been withdrawn. In
Rutter's case and in Neal's case the receiver had ample
time to give Iiotice, but in this case the time was less
than 24 hollrs.The consent of the Bank was withdrawn
.
by itself taJtingpossession of the business. .What holds
good in uie cas~ of movables ought to hold good in
the case ofbook.;debts also.
Lastly,thereputed ownership of the insolvent was
entirely destroyed when the Bank took possession of,
and posted·notkes on,the premises. Anyonewho.came
on the prerriisesaild cared to inquire would learn that
the Bank: as mortgagee was in possession; The bills
.

(1) (19141 2 K.B. 910.

(2) (1913) A.C. 564, 570.
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and vouchers were ail in the possession of the Bank
and there was 110 possibility for the insolvent to obtain
false credit any longer.
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Pagd for the Official Assignee. S. 130 of the
Transfer of Property Act does not cover future book
debts. Such debts come il1to existence after the date
of the assignment. The use of the word" thereupon"
in the section precludes future and non-existent debts
coming within ih~ purview of the section e.S the rights '.
and remedies vest in the transferee immediately. The
Bank cannot cbim (t right in 1931 over a debt that only
'.' arises in 1937. A debt in the nature of a mere expectancy is not all actionable cla.im. See Gour's La\\' of
Transfer, 6th Ed., Vol. 1, page 71.
An accruing debt is in existence, only the time foi:
payment has not yet arrived. This cannot be said of a
;non-existentdcbt. rVeb~ v. Stenion (1). .With regard
to the assignment of future property nothing passes,
.even in equity, until tbe property comes into present
existence. Clegg v, BnJ1}zle.v (2).
Even if the Bank's assignment comes under s. 130
'·of the Act; it \viJ.111.ot preven t the operation of the order
and disposition clause of the Rangoon Insolvency Act.
'By taking possession of the business premises, chattels
and books the Bank did not take possession of the book
dcbts~ The hook debts were
the order and disposition of the insoJ. vent; and. the aut.horities are clear in
stating that the: consent of the hue owner is only withdrawn when he gives or attempts to give notice to the
debtors~ Notice to the iilsolvent himself or to passers-by
in the street is of no value. In rc Neal (3) is
apppsite
case. The Bank was in a position to give notice to the
debtors of the restaurant,but it neglededto do so

in

an

(I) 11 Q.E.D. 518. 523, 527.
(2) (1912j 3 ICB. 474, 490.
(5) (1914) 2K.B. 910,
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Under the hypothecation deed the Bank had the power
to call upon Stephens at any time to furnish i1 list of
debtors, but the Bank never exercised this power. Bills
up to 31st December 1936 had been prepared, but the
Bank did not give notice even to the debtors, whose
bills were in their possession. As in the Case of the
receivers in the English cases, the Bank neglected to
give notice when it could and ought to have done so.
In Rutter v. Everett (1) Stirling J., with respect, has not
'correctly interpreted Mellish L.J. or Pollock C.R
Bartlett v. Bartleit (2) ,gives the reason for the necessity
of giving notice to the debtors. If the true owner does
not, take steps to prevent the order and disposition
remaining with the bankrupt,he must be taken to permit
it. See also In reGoetz (3) ; P. Mudaliar v. B. Ayyanga1#
. t4). In Official Assignee of Madras v. Mercantile Bank
of India t5} there was no question of reputed ownership,
for the insolvents were not in possession of the goods.
The person who is in a position to give a good discharge
for a. debt must be the reputed owner of such debt, and
the proprietor of the restaurant was in a position to
give a good receipt up to the commencement of his
insolvency.
,

.

Clark in reply. In the definition of "actionable
Claim" the word (( whether" means "even if" , ."notwithstanding." A life policy is a contingent debt,as
also is a future debt. Notice of assignment is one
tilip-gand notice of withdrawal of consent is another~
Webb's case (6) was an execution case and a debt in
·sl1~h a case is not the same a's a debt in an insolvency
,

case.'
.
'Thequesti~n is; was any reputed ownership left in

th.e insolvent when the Bank ,took possession? See
(1)(1895) 2 Ch. 872.
(2) IDe G. & J. 127, 140.
i3) (1898) 1 Q.B. 787.

(4) LL.R. 2S Mad. 406.

(5) I.L.R. 58 Mad. 181. 198; 203.
(6) 11 Q.E.D. 518, 523,527.
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Ex parte Watkins (1), Lord Se1bome's judgment at
p. 5~8.
C.J.-A. Stephens, the proprietor of a
restaurant in Rangoon, known as the "'Silver Grill",
filed his petition to be adjudicated insolvent, under the
Rangoon Insolvency Act, on the morning of the 6th
January, 1937. On the afternoon of the 5th January,
Messrs. Balthazar and Son, Limited, entered into
possession of the premises of the" Silver Grill", took
possession of the stock-in-trade and all the moveaJ::>le
property of the restaurant, and also ofall the books of
account. At each of the entrances to the restaurant
they posted notices to the following effect: " Balthazar
and Son, Limited, mortg.agees in possession." From
the 8th January onwards notices were sent by Balthazar
and Son, Limited, to the persons who owed money to
the restaurant, informing them that their debts should be
paid to them (Balthazar and Son, Limited) and not to
the (( Silver Grill." Prior to this, from the 6th January
the employees of Balthazar and Son had sent out some
bills in the name of the (( Silver Grill."
Stephens was adjudicated insolvent on the 7th
January, and the present appeal arises out of a petition, .
dated 30th March, 1937, by the Official Assignee to the
InsolvencyCourt, in which petition the Official Assignee,
on behalf .of the general body of creditors, claimed the
right to all the book debts due to the cc Silver Grill "
on the 6th January, 1937, as property of the insolvent
Stephens divisible amongst his creditors by virtue of
the provisions of wction52 {2) (c) of the Rangoon
Insolvency. Act.· The respondent-appellant company,
Messrs. Balthazar and. Son, Limited, have resisted this
claim on the groundsthatthe book debts· of the insolvent had been hypotIiecated to them by a letter of
ROBERTS,

(1) 8 Ch. App. 52{).
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hypothecation, dated 21st March, 1931, and that the
BUT;A.ZAR book debts were not in the possession, order or disposi&L'j.'~~' tion of the insolvent, within the meaning of clause (e)
T~E
of section 52(2) of the Rangoon Insolvency A~t, at the
OFFiCIAL
0
t f th'
ASSIGNEE, ··c mmencemen 0
, e mso Iveney.
.
Clause
(e)
of
section
52
(2)
ofthe
Rangoon
Insolvency
ROBERTS,
c.].
Act is in the same terms as clause (e) of section 38 of
the English Bankruptcy Act of 1914. It runs as follows,
so far as it is material to the present case :
c, 52. (2) Subject a$ aforesaid, the property of the insolvent
.shall comprise the following particulars, namely:

•

•

*

*

(c) all goods being.at the commencement of the insolvency

in the possession order or disposition of the insolvent,
in his trade or business, by the consent alid permission
of the true owner under such circumstanq:s that he is
thereputec1 owner thereof:
Provided that things in action other than debts due or
growing due te) the insolvent in the course of his trade
or business sh:tll not· be deemed goods. within the
me:ming of clause (c)."

Under the letter of hypothecation of 31st March,
1931, on which the appellant company bases its right
to the book debts, the insolvent Stephens hypothecated to the company inter alia
all book debts present and futUre for the time beillgdue and
owing to me in connection V\rith iny said business during the
continuance of this security",
Cl

as security for the repayment to the .company on
demand of such sum as might -at any.time thereafter be
owing to the comp~ny (which, I should have said,
carries on abankirigbusiness) on the balance of his
current acCount with the company., The insolvent
further agreed-.
(1) to' furnish to the company lists of his debts
at such times as the' company might
prescribe;

1938]
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(2) that if he should make default in .payment on
demand of the balance of· his account with
interest it sh~ould be lawful for the .company
without previous notice to him to seize and
take possession of the property induded in
the security and to. get in and coUect the
book debts.
It was under this latter clause of the agreement that
the company entered into possession of the premises
and seized the books of account on the afternoon of
Jalluary -Sth.
That such an agreement creates a valid charge on,·
or, to use the term familiar in English law, assignment
of, the future book debts of the insolvcllt is not
disputed. As Lord Watson said in Tailby v. Official
Receiver (1) :
"Ch05es in action * *, though not yet existing, may
nevertheless be the subject of present assignment. As soon as
they come into existence assignees who have given valuable
consideration will, if the new chose in action is in the disposal of
their assignor, take precisely the 1>ame right and interest as if it
had actually belonged to him or had been within his disposition
and control at the time when the assignment was made."

In Glegg v. Bromley (2), Parker
charges on future property, said:

J.,

rderring -to· such

II With regard to the assignments of future property, they
stand, I. think, on a totally. different footing. Nothing passes,
even in equity, until the property comes into present existence.
Only when this happens can the assignment attach and an
interest .pass."

This passage was quoted with approval by their
Lordships of the·Privy Couocil inVafsavaya Venkata
Jagapati v. Poosapati Venkatapati and others (3).
(l) (888) 13 A.C. 523, 533.

(2) (1912) 3K.B. 474, 490.
(3) (1924) S2 I.A. I, 19.
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A great deal of the argument before us has turned
~ALTHAzAR on the question whether a charge" on fut~re debts, of
- & SON,
, LTD~
the description which we are now considering, falls
V.
within the provisions of section 130 of the Transfer of
THE
OFFICIAL
Property Act, which deals with the" transfer of an
ASSIGNEE.
actionable claim, the term (( actioniible claim", as llsed
Ro~~rrs.. in this section, being defined in section 3 of the Act.
"The learned Insolvency Judge, after giving this point"
the most careful consideqttion, has come to the
conclusion that a future debt (i,e., a debt which does not
exist at the date of the assignment) is not capable of
being the subject of a transfer under section 130 of the
Transfer of Property Act.
Now, it is agreed that, as Parker J. said in Glegg v.
Bromley (1), nothing passes under such an assignment
Until the property comes into present exi~tence," and
" only when tbis happens can the assignment attacl? and
an interest pass.
" From the proviso to seCtion 130 it is c1earthat if a
charge upon future debts is to be regarded as a transfer
of an actionable claim then every dealing with them by
the debtors shall be valid as against such 'transfer in
th~ absence of express notice received by the debtors.
-Notice-is hot necessary to perfect the" titlCof the
assignee of a debt,. but until the debtor receives notice
of the assignmeilt in accordance with section 131 his
4ealings with the original creditor will be protected and
_he may get a valid discharge of his debtfromJhe
original creditor.
In my opinion it is not necessary, thetefol:e, to
decide whether seetioIl 130applies or not. Thcl'csult
is the same. The debt' remains in the ('order or
disposition" of 'the assignor tillnotice has b-eengi~en
"to the debtor, within the meaning of section 52 (2) ,(c)
"of the Rangoon Insolvency Act.
"

"

(1) (1912) 3 K.B.474. 490.
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Now in order to decide whether the book debts of
the business are goods which comprise the property
of the.insolvent or whether they are goods to which the
appellants are entitled three points have to be considered.
This was clearly laid down, by Lord Loreburn in
Hollinshead v. P. and H. Egan Limited (1).
'
First it must be decided whether at the commencemerit of the insolvency the goods were in the
possession order or disposition of the insolvent in his
trade or business; secondly whether they were so by
the consent and permission of the true owner ; and
thirdly whether they were so under- such circumstances
that the insolvent was thcreputed owner thereof.
In Official Assignee of Madras v. Mercantile Baf'tk
of India (2) it was held that where the owner of goods
handed to.a Bank indorsed railway receipts relating
thereto as security for an advance there was constituted,
in the absence of evidence to the contrary, an equitable
charge upon the goods even ihough no notice had been
given to those having custody of them. There 'fas a
letter, of hypothecation which was in terms an acknowledgment by the former owners that they had desposited
the property documents and -securities thereunder
.mentioned as collateral security for the advance. The
.railway receipts were, documents' of titJe, within the
meaning of the Indian Contract Act; accordingly
the Bank's possession of these 'documentsbecaine
equivalent to possession of the goods since they were
entitled'to obtain delivery from the railwaycompariy,
and the goods were not in the possession, order or
disposition of the insolvents. The Official Assignee
merely stood in' their shoes and had no better right
tha)1 the insolvents had at the date of the insolvency.
The Bank was therefore a pref.erential creditor. "
(1) (1913) A.C.564, 570.

(2) ~1934J I.L.R. 58 Mad. 181. .
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But in the present case though Mr. Stephens had
conslituted
an '
equitable
charge in favour of the
&~
, "
LTD.
,appellants he had transferred no documents of title, and
~E
by reason of the proviso to section 130' the debts
f:S;~~X:~ ,remained in his order or disposition. The phrase
,(( possession order or disposition " is used disjunctively,
ROBERTS,
bts due or growmg
'.
. the
C.J.
' an d "0e'
(1ue .to t h
e '111S01vent In
course o1.ihis trade 9r 'business are (( goods " by rea~on
of the first provision to section 52 of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act.
'
Now, secondly, were these debts in the order or
disposition of the insolvent on January 5; 1937, by the
consent and permission of the true owner? As each
book debt caJ:lle into existence the assignment of it
attached, even without notice to the debtors,' and the
title of the appellants
became established
.and
.they were
the true owners. They left the book debts, at any rate
till January 5, 1937, in the order and disposition of the
ins<?lvent : it is therefore necessary to see what would be
an e;ffeCtual withdrawal of consent on their part.
'In the case of possession of goods, the ··decision in
Smith v. Topping (1) shows that where the true owner
permits the goods to remain in the order and disposition
of another but demands possession of them the day
beforethe bankruptcy of thereputedov;'Tner, they do not
pass tothe assignee in bankIuptcy.
'
Iuthe -case of Re Ambrose Summers {2}, the insolvent
had given: the Bank a letter ~f li~n over hisstock-intrade outstandings and fittings: the, facts showed that
hi~ business or stock-in-trade wasnot,attli~date ofthe
"insol~ency, in the order or disposition of ,the insolvent
withthe.:cOnsent of the Bank: they had tried but failed
,to take~~tual possession of the insolvent'sbUsinessori
the day before that on which he filed his petition: it
was held that as regards the amount of the debt secured

BALTHAZAR'

(1).5 B. & Ad. 674.

(2) (1896) I.L;R. 23 Cal. 592.
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by the letter of hypothecation the Bank was entitled to
BALTHAZAR
rank as a preferential creditor.
& SON,
LTD.
It appears, however, from Brewin. v. Short
that
fl.
a mcre intention. to demand the goods and to get
THE
OFFICIAL
possession of them is not enough; it is not enough for ASSIGNEE.
the true owner to say he has done all he can if in fact ROBERTS,
he has not·done anything.
C.].
The present case, howev<t.r, is somewhat different
from· those in which possession of goods is to be
obtained
demanded from the insolvent before the
commencement of the insolvency: it is a case of book
debts and the nc(,'CSsary step to remove them from the .
insolvcnt's order or disposifion appears to me to be the
step of attempting to give notice to the debtors. Such
a step was taken in Belcher v. Bellamy (2), and the effect
of this was that consent was thereby withdrawn to the
debts remaining in the order or ilisposition of the
insolvent. The only step that was taken in the case of·
Re Neal (3) was the mere appointment of a receiveJ;"
and it was neither effectual by way of withdrawal of
consent nor as a· determination of the reputation of
ownership.
In this latter case the assignees had a period of
nineteen days in which they could have given notice to
the debtors. It is said in· the present appeal that there
was no such. period,but only a period of about· 24
hours.
.
.
I think that it is clear· from ~he judgment of
Stirling J. in Rutter v. Everett {4), adopting the
language of Mellish L.J. in Ex parle Ward (5), that
in the absence of notice consent on the part of the true
owner to the debt remaining in· the order and dispositionof the bankrupt is to be inferred, unless .the failure.

to

·or

(1) 5 E. & B.227.
(3) (1914) 2 KB.D. <)10.
(2) 2 Ex. 3 0 3 . ( 4 ) (1895) 2 Ch. 872.
(5) 8Ch. 144.
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to obtain possession of the debt ·is not attributable to'
any fault of the real owner.
.
Now, applying that principle to the present case, it
is, in my opinion, clear that the appeilant compau'y did
not, prior to the presentation of the insolvent's petiti9n,
take the steps which were open to them withiuthe time
available fo terminate the consent by virtue' of which
the goods . remained in the possession, order or disposition of the insolvent. .When the insolvent filed his
petition .he attributed his insolvency to theJact that the
.appellants had entered into' possession of the premises
of the Silver Grill", and seeing that this business was
known to the appellants 'to be the insolvent's only
means of livelihood and that the assets' oEthe business
were to the knowledge of the appellants his only assets,
they must have realized that their demand. for' repay·merit of the overdraft followed by their taking possession
of the premises and books of account would inevitably
. result in the insolvent filing his petition. Under clause
(S)bf the hypothecation agreement the·appellants were
'~empowered to call upon the insolvei1t to furnish listso£.
his book debts at any time; admittedly that power has
never been exercised, and yet one would have thought.
thai, as a matter of ordinary precaution, the appellants
would have desired to have lists of the book debts
furnished at regular'intervals so asio s<Ltisfythci11seIves
that the security was sufficient to cover the overdraft.
If the appellants hadtakeri the very ordin.ary precaution
of requiring a list of the: book debts to be furnished
periodiCally,' they could, before making their demand
for .paymentandentedng into possession, have had
prepared-notices tcdhe persons appearing asdebtdrs in
the latest list, and could. have posted those notiCes
immediately on· taking possession. Moreover, it is
admitted that when they entered into possession all
bi1ls~p to the 31st December, 1936, had already been

.

l(

.

.

prepared, and were taken possession of by them, and it
would not have required a great effort to have posted
notices to at least the greater portion of these"debtors
before the insolvency petitioil was filed on the ne:&i day.
If they had posted such notices their title to the debts
would have been protected j they did not do so, and the
· fact that, althOugh there was opportunity to do so,
notice was not attempted to be given to any debtor is
conclusive evidence of their consent to the debts
remaining in the possession, order or disposition of the
insolvent.
The final matter which falls to be considered is
whether the debts were in the order or disposition of
· the insolvent in such circumstances that he was the
reputed 9wner thereof.
In
pm'te TVafkil1s in re COtlSto1Z (l),Lord
Selborne said :

Ex

.' The doctrine of repute<l ownership dces not require any
iuvestigationintothe actual state (\f knowledge or belief, either of
all creditors, <Jl' of particular creditors, and stiU·less of the outside
'. world, who are not creditors at aU, as to the position of particular
goo~; It is enough for the doctrine if those goods are in such
a sihl~lion as to convey t~ the minds Ot those who know their
situation the "reputation of ownership, that reputation arising by
the legitimate ·exerdse·of reason.-and judgment on the knowledge
of those facts vlhich are capable ·0£ ·being generally known to those
who choose to make inquiry on the subject. It is not at all
necessary to examine into the degree of actualknowledgcwhich
· is possessed, but the Court. must judge frem the situation of the
gooc1swhat inference as to the ownership might be legitimately
drawn by those who knew the facts. I do net mean the bcts that
are o~lly Imown to the parties dealing with the goods, but such facts
as are capable of being,. and naturaHy ,,-'auld be, the subject d·
gelleralknowledge to those who take any meanl) toinfor~
themselves on the subject. So, on the other hand, it is not at all
;lecessary, in order to exclude the doctrine of reputed ownership,
to show that every creditor, or any particular creditor, or the
(1) (1873)8 Ch.App:·S20, 528.
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world who are not creditors, knew anything whatever
about' particular goods, o~e way or the other. It is quite enough,
in .
my judgment,
if the ~ituation of the goods was such.
to
. '
exclude"all legitimate ground from which those who knew
.anything about that situationcoulcl infer the ownership to be in
the person having actual possession."

as

.

This passage was· quot.ed with approval Qy Lord
Blackburn in :rhe Colonial Bank v. W'hinney (1).· It
was also adopted by Lord \Vright in Official Assig11ee of
Madras v. Mercantile Bank of Indi~J (2). Applying
these principles, it must be conceded that these book
debts w-ere in the order or . .d isposition of the insolvent
for varying periods of time in such circumstances that
h,e was the reputed owner thereof. His not altogether·
easy to determine whether this reputation of_o\¥ner~
ship came to an end when the appellants entered the·.
premises. They caused" a notice to be erected bearing .
. the\Vords :. (( Balthazar & Son, Limited, mortgagees
in possession~" They also took possession of the books
of account and of bills up to the 31st December which
had already been prep:lfed. What they did was
ineffectual as a withdrawal of consent because they t9-ok
no step towards giving notice to the debtors,.hu{ the
question: still remains whether something ineffectual as
withdrawal of consent can b~ -a determination of
reputed ownership.
.
tile whole basis of..tW( order and disposition clause
is that
. --

a,

.r·"

,":

:"

.

.

.'::'

ifgoods are in a man's possession order or dispositioDunder
sl.K:h:circumstances as to enable him by means of them toobhiin
.false credit then the owner .0£ thegooc1s who has pennittedhirrito
'Qbtain that false credit is to suffer the penalty of losing his goods
{ot the benefit of those wb.ohave given him the credit."
.
.
H

[See'"judgment of James L.J.jn Ex parte Ufingfield
'(3)~]
.
.
.. . (1) (1886) llA.c, 426; 436.

. (2) (1934) I.L.R. 58 Mad. un, 203.

(3) 10 Ch.n• .591,
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Thus regard must be had not only to the persons to
wbom the hue owner should give notice so as to put an BALTaAZAR
& SON,
end to the debts remaining in the order or disposition
LTD.
'II.
of the reputed owner with his consent, but also to the·
THE
OF'FICIAL
persons from v;!horn the insolvent, might get what has ASSIGNEE.
been described as false credit by reason of the contiROBERTS,
nuance of the reputedO\vnership of these debts right up
Co}.
to the cOJ3.lmcncementof the insolvency itself.
Can it be said by the appellants that although they
lcfithe debts in the order anddisposiLion of the
insolvent 'with their consent right up to the insolvency,
yd. on the: vcry day before the insolvent filed his
,petition tile)' destroyed the reputation of ownership by
some ad ineffectual as a withdrawal of consent?
In the MerwntilcBa.nk oj In.dia v;' 0Itidal Assignee
of Madt'a.s (l) it appears to have been assumed that
the affixing ·of a board by a ffiGrtgagee of goods at
the place {)f 11l,siness of the mortgagor stating that he is
the mortgagee in possession takes the goods out of
the reputed o\vnershi p of the l11ortgagqr. It was held
11'1 that case that giving notice to a creditor that a debtor
is ;:tbant to suspend payment is an act. of insolvency i .
where; therefore; after the receipt of such a notice the
"
.
'-C
Ll '
fi' f
r
cre d ItOI'
tOOK posseSSiOn o~ gooas ule bene L 01 S6C(10n
S7 of the Presidency-Tovms Insolvency. Act could
not be dairned. But the effect of putting up such
a noticebdorc an act of insolvency· had been
committed did ilOI directly fall to bG decided.
Now there can be no doubt in tbis case that the
1 L"·
r l '
•
.,
b een permIt
" t'Cd -by t,h e
repmallon
01 O\VnCrS!1.1p Jud
Bank to subsist up to the 5th January, and the insolvent
might have obtained false credit UD to that date. Yet
the Act says that th0 reputation of O\vnership musi still
he subsisting at the dc"tte:of the con:u'nencement of
r

1

1

.

~

'. !l) {19J..3} lS.-.I<. ·39 ~1:o.d. 250.

.
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the insolvency. Now goods may be taken from the
possession order or disposition of the reputed owner
& SON.
by a mere demand on the day before the banRrtJptey
LTD.
v.
[as in Smith v. TopPing (1)J ; and consent to debts
THE
OFFICIAL
remaining in the order or disposition of the insolvent
ASSIGNEE.
may be withdrawn by taking some step towards the
'ROBERTS,
••
oj."
.
d oes not
C.J.
gIVIng
0f nOLlce
even tl10ugh suc,h notice'
reach the debtor before the bankruptcy commences [as
in Belcher v. Bellamy (2)]. And in my opinion the
circumstances which Lord Se1borne has discussed
in the case of Ex parte TfJatkins (3) as giving rise to a
reputation of ownership 'may cease to exist on the
day before the insolvency by some act of the true
owner which negatives the continuance of any such
reputation. Apfllying the tests which he has laid down
I cannot hold that at the commencement of the
insolvency the situation of the goods was any longer
such as to convey the reputation of ownership to
the' minds of those who chose to' make enquiry, on
the subject.
, The point is,1)ot free from difficulty for it is stated
in Williams on Bankruptcy 15th edition, page 303, that,
with respect to trade debts the 'fact of no notice having
been given tothede,btorseems conclusive evidence of
the consent of the 'true owner to the debt remaining in
the reputed ovvnershipo(thebankrupt. This must, of
course, be the, casew:here nothing occurs to alter
the circumstancesin'.:Which the insolvent has the
reputation of o\\Tnersl11.p.,, The party--who is to pay must
know at whose order ail,(ldisposition the debt' subsists,
provided the're.PtIt~tio:J:l"of ownership continues in
, 'another personapfl,ft from the tn.ie' 6,vner. The
clause, however i "Comes into operation and the true

BALTHAZAR

.(1) 5 B. & Ad. 674..' , ( 2 ) 2 Ex. 303.
,(3)'(1873) 8 Cll. App. 520,528.
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owner's goods are seized only where he has allowed,
not merely the debtors of the insolvent to remain
without notice, but possible fresh creditors of the
insolvent to grant him false credit by reason of the
reputation of ownership continuing right up to the
moment of insolvency. In the present appeal the
appellants did not allen\' this'faise credit to be obtained
right up to that moment; I think that they determined
the reputation of ovmership \vhen they entered the
premises -on January 5th, and accordingly it was not still
.
. subsisting at the comnlenccmcnt of the insolvency,
Persons visitin~~ ihe (£ Silver Grill 11 to obtain their
informationwouJd hnd on the '_~ve·of the insolvency the
servants of the: appellants in possession of the premises
.and carrying on tbe business previously ~arried on by the
insolvent, and they \vouldsee at the entrance the notice
informing them that the appellants had entered into
. possession as mortgagees; they would find the insol. vcnt's books of account in the possession of the appellants. If they made the slightest enquiry, they would
discover that all the bills and the vouchers in support
thereof, up to end of the previous month, were in the
possessionof the appellants.. These arc the facts which
\\'crc capable of being the subject of general knowledge,
They are such as to excItide all legitimate ground from
which thoseVlho had takenar:ry"means to inform themselves as to· those facts could infer the ownership of
these debts to be in the insolvent. To my inind, therefore, it is clear thai. at the cornmenccl11cnt of the insolvency the book debts 'vver~ not ill the possession, order
or dispositiol1 of the insolvent under such circumstances
that he .\vas the reputed owner thereof..
.
In
opinion, this appeal must be allowed, ahdthe
petition of theOffic:ial Assignee, dated 30thM:arch, 1937,
must be dismissed. with,costs in both Courts: advocate's
fce in this appeal thirty gold mohurs.

my

.
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J.-I have had the advantage of reading.
the judgment of my Lord the Chief Justice, with which
I am in entire agreement. As my Lord has s2.id, in
order to bring these book debts within what is known
as the H reputed ownership" clause, the Official Assignee
has to establish three separate things, and I propose to
make a few observations concerning each of these
points.
In regard to the possession, order or disposition"
of the insolvent, I agree that it is immaterial whether or
not a charge on future debts, such as we have in this
case, is a transfer of an aetionable claim, within the
provisions of section 130 of the Transfer of Property Act..
It is c<)D:ceded that if section 130 has no application to ..
such a charge, th'en the debts do remain in the "possession, order or disposition" of the assignor until notice
has been given to the debtors ; and, in my opinion, the
position is. exactly the same even if section 130 is
applicable, for, under the proviso to section 130, subsection (1), the transferor can receive payment ~f the
debt and give a valid receipt for such payment in spite
of the transfer, unless notice in writing is given to the
debtor in the manner provided by section 131, and,
consequently, the debts remain at the order and dispositionof the transferor until such notice has been given.
As regitI."ds the consent of the true owner (who is,of
course, in this caSe theappeHantcompany) to the debts
remainillg,inthe possession, order or disposition of the
insolvent,jtdihl1ot be denied thaHheywerein the order
and disposition of the insolvent by the consent and
permission ofthe a,ppellant company up to the time
whenthe;com.paIlY entered into -possession of the pre;..
mises.,arid,:thl_question fordetermina"tion is whether
subsequ~#lly,andpriorto the presentation of the insolvency peti:tion,
the appellants effectually withdrew their
.
.
consent. This question involves a consideration of
DUNKLEY,

(C

.

'
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two cases which the lea.rned Insolvency Judge has
described as involving « a painful -conflict of opinion
between h,io eminent lay,'yers ", but which, to my mind,
arc reconcilable, at any rate in rclati~n to the facts of
the present casco These are the cases of Rutte1' v.
E'l.'eretl (1) and In re Neal, ex parle The Trustee (2).
On a full consideratiol1of the judgments in these cases,
and the line oJ earlier cases which were- cited- and considered by Stirling J. in Rutter v. Everett (1), but which
it is scarcely necessary for me to mention specifically,
it appears to me that a principle is deducible therefrom
which ought to be applied in the present case. That
principle is that in the casc (If trade debts the ordinary
and appropriate method by which the true owner may
terminate his consent to the debt remaining in the
.possession, order or disposition of the insolvent is by
giving notice to the debtor, and the fact of no notice
Imvingbeengiven or attempted to be given is, where
--there isan opportunity of giving such notice, conclusive
.evidence of the consent -of the true owner; but the
. inference of conSt.:ilt arising from the omission to give
notice can be rebutted.ifthe true owncr,vvithinthc time
available to him, takes every possible step to terminate
thcpossessioD, order of disposition o( the insolvent, or
if the failure to terminate such possession, order or
<,lisposition is not attributable to any fault on the part
of the true owner. I agree \-vith my Lord, and for the
'reasons stated by him) that the appellanT company did
not, priorto'the presentation of the insolvency petition,
takethe steps which were open to them within the time
available to terminate the possession, order or dispositionor the insolvent.
Inregard to the third point, that is, whether the
debts. were in the order and dispositio11 of the insolvent
(1) {lS951 Z Ch. -872.

(2) (1914} Z K.B. 9iO.
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under such circumstances that the insolvent was the
reputed owner thereof, the question'which I have found
& SON,
most difficult to answer is whether, in the case of debts,
LTD.
v.
the reputation of ownership is not static, in the sense
THE
OFFICIAL
that when the idsolvent has' once acquired that reputaASSIGNEE.
tiOn it cannot be determined except by the withdrawal
DUNKLEY, J.
by the true owner of his consent to the debts remaining
in the order and disposition of the insolvent. But it
must be remembered that, for the purpose of section
S2 (2) (c) of the Insolvency Act, trade debts are tl goods",
and exactly the same principles are applicable in the
case of debts as are app,.licable in the case of chattels,
although, in order to raise an inference of a certain kind,
different facts may have to be established when .the
goods are debts than would have to be established if
the' goods were chattels. . Furthermore, the question
of reputed ownership has to be examined, not hom the
position of the debtors of the insolvent, but from the
position of hiscreditors or possible creditors, bywhomI
mean persons who might be persuaded to give credit to .
the insolvent by reason of the reputation of ownership
remaining with him. When these considerations are
borne in mind, it becomes clear that, although the'
consenfof the true owner may not have been effeCtually
withdrawn, yet the reputed ownership of the insolvent
may be determined by a change of citeurnstances.
This principle has been cleady enunciated by Lord
Se1bome in the passage from his jUdgmentinE~ p(J,rte
Watkins, In 1'e·Couston (1) \vhich my Lordl1.~s';q4oted.
In In re William . Watson & Co., Exparfe.Atkin
Brothers (2) Vaughan Williams L.J. said: " .' . .

BALTHAZAR

"In our o,Jiili.Jaitis essential before a COltrt'canh61d that

()n~ man's g0:>cl~a.~·e.tQl1~ taken to pay anothel:iIl~W~'debts,
because of the l~epuhtiori. of o\vnership of the bankrllpt,that the
(1) 8 Cb. App, 520, 528.

(2) (1904) 2 K.B.753, 757.
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goods should be held and dealt \vith by the bankrupt in such
manner and under such circumstances that the reputation of
ownership must ;,rise ";

the inference of ownership by the
b;:lukrtlpt must (observe, not might or might not) arise."
See also In rc Kllufman Segal and Domb, Ex parte The
Trustee (1). The material date on which this'reputation
of o'\vnership must exist is at the commencement of the
insolvency, and I agree that, by reason of the action
taken by the appellants after the afternoon of the 5th
January, 1937, thccircnll1stanccs were so changed that
at the commencement of the insolvency the fads were
such as to exclude a11 legitimate ground from which
th6sc \vho had bkcn any means to inform themselves
as to those fads could infer the o\vl1crship of these
debts to be in the insolvent.
and further:

I(
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DUNKLEY,].

APPELLATE CIVIL
!Jr.'!on: Mi', .fustier.: Bal!ule)', lllld Mr. h!s!ia Mosely.

MRS.

NIEMEYER '/). E. M. MAMOOJI

AND OTHERS.'!:'

Amc/l{lmcllt ofplcadit;gs-Dctcrmif!.(ltion of .t'cal questions ill COlitr:OVCf'Sj'Amcndmcnt fU!cessary--Court's o/;ligati01~ to alto''''' a11Icl1dmcnf-liforfgage
suit-Claim au. p1'omissor)' 1I0le arid mOl"tgagc by deposit of title dccdsPromis,\or:y 1!Ote defccti'iJc-'Amelldmc1!t fo base c!C:ili( on original liability
--Defendant tlol de!"iz'ed of allY defenee-Cit'il Procedure Code, O. 6, 1'.17.
If an 1\m(;ilduH:nt of pleadings is necessar·yfol" determining the real ql"estio[Js
jn b:5~H.: b(~l\v<:cn. tl!c parlic:~ arising out of thesarne ",~ransacHon, and such
llH1cnclll1Calt is penn:ssib1c umkr the law, the Court lIlust a"llow tile an1endment
to he 111(lck··..
.
\\?hcr(-. the plaintifi files a suit to ohtain ~t Blortgagc· ~tecrcc and bases tile
claim OIl the promissory lIote of the defendant "nd the ~lcposit of title-deeds by
l-lill1, and the promissory note, ov,ing to a defeci:, cannot be received. in evidence,
the Court c.an aHaw the' plaintiff to amend his IjIaint so M to bas-e llieclaim on
the original liability for whkhthe promissory' note was. given, provided the'
c1cfc;Jd:ll1t is nofthereby deprived of any defence he has asregal"d~ the c1i!im.

(1)(1923) 2 Ch. 89,94.
".Civil First Appeal No. 93 of 1937 from the judg::,cnt of lhis Court
Original Side in Civil Regular Suit No, 234'of 1936.

Oil
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The suit iIi this case as originally framed was for money recoverable on the
mortgage .created by the :deposit of certain title-deeds, and when the amendment sought had been allowed it still remained a suit to recover money on the
same mortgage created by the deposit of the same title-deeds.
Sadasuk Ja1zki Das v. Sir Kishul Pershad, I.L.R. 46 Cal. 663 (P,C.);
Sarafalli v. Makasukhbhai, LL.R. 57 Born. 802, followed.
. Charatz Das v. A11lir Khan, lL.R. 48 Cal. 110 (P.C.) ; HU1l00111QnperSalld
y. Babooee.6 M.I.A. 393; KisalIdas v. 'Shilwallt, I.L.R. 33 Bom. 644; Maul1g
Shwe ifyalv. Maung Po Sin, I.L.R. 3 Ran. 183; Rmlcndra1110lran v, Charzda,
I.L.R. 61 Cal. 433 ; Saral Chand v. MohlllL Bibi, I.L.R. 25 Cal. 371 ; UpcfUlra
Narai11 v.Jallaki Nat" Roy, I.L.R.45 Cal. 305, referred to.
Betli Ram v. Ram Chafldar, LL.R. 36 All. 560; Payalla Rewa v. Pala1liappa,41 LA. 142 ; Sitaram v. Chimalldas, I.L R. S2 Born 640, distinguished.

N. M. Cowasjee (with him Hormasji) for the appellant. Under the Civil Procedure Code the Court has
wide powers of allowing amendments of pleadings. If
for an'y reason a promissory note sued upon cannot be
proved the plaintiff can always fall back on the originai
consideration, and ask to be allowed to amend his plaint
accordingly. This is the decision of a Full Bench of
the' late Chief Court of Lower Bunila.Maung Kyi
v. Ma Ma Gale (l). A Full Bench of this Court
approved this ruling and held that· an amendment of
pleadings can be'allowed at any stage of the proceedings
where the sole result of a refusal would be to force the
plaintiff to file another suit. A{aung Shwc Myat v.
Maung Po Aitl (2). This was a suit on a promissory
note the execution of which the plai t1 tiff could not
prove, ahd he was permitted to . amend the plaint so
as to ..sue on the original consideration, It makes
no difference that thedefendanthas'j},ofcmade . any
admission as to. a. 'pre-existing "li<tbiilty~ See also
K1'ishna Prasad Singh v.. Ma Aye (3 Hi.I.1d Sara/alii v.
Mahasukhbhai(4) ,
. .
The amendment sought to bemq.ge,'etoes not alter
the nature ofthe suit, or the reliefdailY1~cl. The plaIntiff's claim is for a mortg~ge decree"dii:certain property,
(1) 10 L.B.R. 54.
(2) I.L.R. 3 Ran.

1~3.

(3) I.L.R.14 Ran. 383.
(4) i.L.R. 57 Born. 802.
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'and that claim remains entirely unaltered by the
amendment that is asked for. The question of
limitation does not arise. The snit is in time so far as
the mori:gage decree against the property is concerned,
and the amendment makes no difference as to personal
liability if anyo
P. K. Basu. (with him Sulai1nan and Ray) for the
respondents. A claim ana promissory note and a claim.
on the original consideration are two distinct causes of
action. Set; S(Wl;flafhau v, PalaniafJfJ{1. (l). There the
firsl suit· on ~l prornissory note failed on account of
material alkndio;), and the :,;econd ~uit on the original
cause otaction was held not barred by reason of s. 34of the Ceylon Civil. l-'rocedurc Code, \vhich corresponds
to Order 2, r. 2 of our Code. This shows that. the
causes of action are distinct, and it follows that an
am<.:ndment cannot be allowed in the case under appeal.
In Ma Sll'wC Mya v. Maung Mo Hl1auf1g (2) it was.
laid down by their Lordships of the Privy Council that
the Courts h~wc been given wide pmvers of amendment~
hut II no pOWL:f has yet been granted to substitute one
ill _pIa"·'"
II.
t:..<.·LL.......... of ar-iiol.'- ..., _
_ ..
'.o· f al-JotllPIt.
C""'Sf'
1 __
~

v~-'

J.

_.'-J

..

J.

From·· the argument of counsel in
Samirwilw1i'S case it appears that in the Ceylon Code
there I!) a definition of I! cause of action "; whereCl_s there
iSt!o ddinition in our Code. That may explain why
they were trc;dcd as distindcmlscs of action.]
[BAGULE;Y;

\Vc Jwve not got the Ce)'lon Code. But counselfor
the; appellant cOlltc:ndcclth;Lt the definition of cause of
nctionin fheC0ylon Code "vas \vide enough to cover
.tlw origillai. consideration and the claim on the promissory note· as one cause uf attion. But the argnment
~"'lC'
110 1 a-O(O('l-I,,(i:.
\-"••(,1. . . . . . ~. ( .. l- . .." )(,'\"..,
.{i} ~! LA. 142.

(2) f.L.R 48 Cal. 832•
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Was the case followed in India?]

Yes. In Beni Ram v. Ramchandar (1). It is
also referred to by our High Court in 1'.1aung Chit v.
Roshan & Co. (2).
The mortgage claim is based upon the promissory
note. There is no reference even to any, orIginal
-consideration. In the .case of promiHHory notes
consideration is presumed, and where, as in this case,
the promissory note cannot be proved, the basis of
the suit' is gone and there can be no (( original
consideration."
."
Further the loan was stated to be made in 1922.
So the question of .limitation arises. , There are no
special circumstan.ces as referred to in Charan Das
v. Amir Khan (3).
'
The plaintiff was given an opportunity by the trial
COurt to withdraw her suit and to tile a fresh one; but
she refused it, and so the amendment ought not to be
allowed. There is no reason why the appellate Court
in this case should interfere with the discretion duly
exercised by the trial Court under O. 6, r. 17 of the
Civil Procedure Code.
The plaint as originally filed stated that the promissory note was endorsed. to the plaintiff for valuable
consideration and the title deeds handed over to her.
Tbisamounts to an '·'assignment ofa mortgage of'
immovable property and 'D:iustbe effected by a registered instrument. Th~plaintiff amended the plaint by
stating that her agents:.hadeffeeted 'the mortgage on
.her behalf and'endors.edthe'promissory note to her;
and that for better sectiIjty,'i1:tegistered transfer of t4e
morlgagewas made.'ThtrJearned Judge' whofii"st '
dealt with this case andper~itted theamendme~t was
(1) I.L.R. 36 All. 560. , ( 2 ) I.L.R. 12 Ran. 500.
(3) I.L.R. 48 CaL 110.
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in error. An assignment during the pendency of the
suit does not help a plaintiff to complete an incomplete
. cause of action. Smith v. Hepto1'Zstall (1) ; Jugal
Kishore v. Chari & Co. (2).

J.-This is an appeal by a plaintiff
who filed a suit on the Original Side . of this Court
endeavouring to recover from certain heirs and legal
representatives of two deceased persons] Khatiza Bibi
and Ismail Eusoof Jeewa Karwa, monies which she
said were due to her from them 011 a celiain mortgage.
Before any evidence had been called it \vas found that
the promissory note which, according to the plaint,
forms an important pari. of her cause of action could not
be received in evidence because one of the stamps had
not been cancelled insllch a way that it could not be
used again. The plaintiff asked leave to file an
. amended plaint based on the original liability for
which the promissory note had been given. The
··learned Judge was of ·opinioI1 that the plaintiff should
withdraw the suit under Ord~r XXIII, Rule 1, iri
which case he was quite prepared to give her permission to -do so with liberty to institute a fresh suit in
r.espect of the subject matter of the suit. The plaintiffs
counsel refused to accept the suggestion and insisted
. that leave to amend the plaint should be granted.
.The learned Jtidge, being of. opinion that the plaint
could notbe amended, dismIssed the suit] and. against.
.the decree dismi~sing the SUl1: the present appeal has.
been brought. .
The case is not an easy ODe to deal with, and there
.can be no doubt that the plaintiff has suffered much
from her Jegal and financial advisersoNevertheless
. one must not allovJ" one's symp8jhy to get the upper
BAGULEY,

(l) [1938J R~Ul. 6.

(2) I.L.R.

~·9

All. 599.
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hand because it is a commonplace that hard cases
make bad law.
'0.
MAMO·OJI.
The original plaint as filed, it is admitted, is far from
BAGULEY,J. an accurate description of the facts that the plaintiff
really wishes the Court to accept. It sets out that the
two deceased persons executed a promissory note in
favour of Messrs. Ba~thazar and Son, Ltd. and with
intent to create security for repayment deposited with
that firm certain title deeds. It goes on to say that
the promissory note was endorsed by Balthazars to the
plaintiff for valuable consid~ration, and the title deeds
had been made over to her by them. It is admitted
that this is entirely untrue, . and that they had never
.endorsed the promissory note for valuable consideration.
These 'Words were presumably put in as catchwords
:regardless of their meaning.
.
It was very quickly seen that on the allegations of
. this plaint the plaintiff was bound to fail, because it
mortgage of immovable properly being an interest in
.immovable property could not be transferred for
consideration by endorsement of the promissory note
together with the making over of the title deeds.' The
plaintiff therefore consulted other lawyers and an
amended plaint was filed. In this plaint it is set out
that Balthazarswere to the knowledge of two deceased
persons'~etingas agents for the plaintiff,and the title
deedswetei ll1ade over to Balthazars as plaintiff's agent,
but as tI1~p1ailltiff wished to' file the suit. Balthaiars
endorsed the promissory 'l1oteto the plaintiff without
recourse,'and afterwards for bettersecuiity the firm
executed a duly registered assignment. of this debt and
securitY.-This amended plaint. was. aHowedto be
filed by a former Judge of this Court. Had the case of
Smith v.lIept<msfall (1) been reported before this
NIEMEYER

(1) [1938] Ran. 6;

1938]
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amended plaint was filed it would no doubt not have
been accepted, because the duly registered assignment
of the debt was made subsequent to the date on which
the sl..tit had been filed] and this case lays down that
Nothing arising ~£ter action brought can either create a new,
or compbte a then incomplete, cause of action entitling the
plaintiff to any relief in that same then-e:r:isting suit."
•<

The case reached the stage of hearing, but before
issues \vcre framed the learned Judge asked to see the
promissory note) and he then discovered something
which the defendants h,ac! not noticed; and that is that
of tbt:. fO,I1." stamps OD the promissory 'note one was il10t
dfcctiydy c<J.nceIlccL The clairn therefore, based as it
was to a great extent upon this prol1Jissory note, was
bound to fail. It was then that the plaintiff asked for
leave. to amend the plaint, and the plaintiff refusing to
accept the offer to withdra,~v the suit ,,,7ith permission
to file a fresh suit the ·case ,vas dismissed.
The first ground of appeal is that the lea~l1ed
Judge was wrong in' holding that the stamp on the
,promissory note \vas not properly cancelled. This
,
' o.
f appeal,
. T
1
r'I
. 1
' ,graTIna.
_ t '1'
nn.;:,
mUSLL 1a11.
t 'IS a Sl1np_e
matter of fact ",;rhich has to be judged by the eye. The
lavJ says that the stamp mllst be cancelled so that it
cannot be used again. The stamp in question has a
little touch of ink on the extreme right edge. It is
pcrfcct1y \veHlmOY\'l1 that people in tearing stamps
sometili1CS do not keep to the line of perforation
exactly~ and
dishonest person could easily have
tomoH this minute pOltion of paper from the stamp
and put it on a letter which \\;ou1d, undoubtedly have
been passed through the post It is not withont
"interest to observe that the 'four stamps o,n the
promissory note are apparently a block out of a booklet
Of stamps) because both the left hand stamps have had,

a

1938
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BAGULEY,J•
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p.1l the perforations cut off as sometimes occurs when
stamps are bound up in booklets. This is mention~d
fl.
MAMOOJI.
merely as showing the way in which stamps with slight
defeds
on their edges may honestly come to be used.
BAGULEY.J.
On the other hand if this stamp had fallen innocently
into the hands of an honest person with just thiS' little
purple blur on the right hand side, he might well have
thought it was an unused stamp, and that somebody
might have picked it up with an inky finger. This stamp,
I think, is certainly not cancelled so that it cannot be
-used again, and the learned Judge was correct in finding
to this effect. The promissory note therefore cannot be
used in evidence~
The step which the learned Judge proposed to take
is provided for by Order XXIII, Rule 1. The Court_
was satisfied that the suitmnst fail by reason of some
formal defect, and had the course of action propos~d
by the learned Judge been followed there could have
been rio difficulty about the case. It is. obviously ~
case in which this course of action. could- have ~een_
properly followed. TIle plaintiff, however, wished to'
save expense and trouble. and wanted to amend this
-plaint. It may be remarked, incidentally, that so far
from - saving expense and trouble she has had to incur
rhuchmoreboth of expense and trouble. The plaintiff's counsel wishedfhe Court to take action under Order VI, NIEMEYER

Rlllei7 :
.-

'!{Tl1e Court may

-

.

'

--

.

at any stage oftheproceedings allow:~ither··.

pai't)Tto alter or amend his pleadings in such mannerallcl()n
sucb·terms as may be just, and ~11 such amendments shall be'
Illade' as may be necessary forthe pUrPo~ of determiningthereaf
<i~estions in cbntroversybetweeil the parties. 11
-..

-

'f~ewording of this rule :begins -with the _ ~()idS
({ The Court may" and had this type of wordingheen
bersever-ed in tothe end, ofthe rule I should-havehad

~

.

;-.
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no hesitation in supporting the learned Judge's order,
1938
bC(;(t1.lse it would show that the allowing or disallowing NiEMEy!tR
of an ctl11cndment was a matter within the discretion M'fl':~on.
of the Conri i but the rule goes on to say (( all such BA~~~.;J.
amendments shall be made . . . . "and this, I
think, shows that it is not always purely a question of
the discretion of the Judge, and, if the amendment is
permissible un der the law otherwise, then I think the
Judge has no discretion in the matter but he has got
allow the ~nl1cndment if it is necessary for determining
the real qnestions in controversy between the parties,
provided of course that they arise out of the same
transaction. 1 think therefore that the learned Judge
11as not approached the matkr from quite the right
angle when he said it is a matter of the Court',s
discretion, the discretion to be exercised on certain
well defined principles.
.
Going on the learned Judge says that the first
principle on which the Court has. to act is that.
the Court docs not aHow a party by amendment to
raise against his opponent a new casco It allows
him to implement or to perfect some case that he
bas already pleaded, but in which for some reason
or . other there is a defect Looking at this one
luis to ask (/ what is the case "'!hich theplaintifi is
trying to raise against the defendants?" Her claim is
that she is the mortgagee; the hv.o deceased persons
. ov.:ed her money and deposited with her agents title
deeds v"jth intent to give her security over theprbperty
to which the title deeds rdated. That 'was her case
originally when she sought to utilize the promissory
note as evidence of the liability, and that isthe case
which she 110,V seeks to putup j but., being unable to
prove the promissory note and so' make it evidel1ce~of
the debt, she seeks to prove some pre-existing liability
\",,11ich was recJly evidenced. by the promissory note.
38

to
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NIE~YER

The second principle which the learned Judge lays
down is that for the purpose of doing justice the Cf.i)urt
_HAY~~Jl. will endeavour to allow amendments in all cases where
_-~AGUi.EY,J. the opposite party can be compensated in costs.. The
present -case is one of that nature;
-The third principle which the learned Judge lays
down is that the Court will not as a rule permit a party
by amendment to take away from his opponent some
-legal right that his opponent has acquired. As authority
for this he refers to Charan Dns v. A1'l1ir Khan_(l), a
_decision of the Privy Council. From this authority, of
course, it is impOssible to d·iffer.
The learned Judge goes on to say, after dealiRg with,
other cases,
:

"Taking, therefore, as my guide the Privy Council case of
Clzaran Das v Amir Khan (1) I have I think to apply the ordinarY
rule, namely, that I must 11ot, except in very special circumstances',
deprive a defendant d a legal defence that, he may have
acquired . - . -.. . -. I feel~ therefore, that I sbaUhave in my
.discretion to refuse to allow an amend~ent in this case,' That
l~aves me no alternative but to dismiss the suit."

Now, so far as I 'can sec, had the .learned Judge
for instead of directing
'the plaintiff to file '!- fresh case, he wOllld in no way
whatsoever have deprived the d efendan ts,of any defence
;which they could putup. The promissory note is dated
-6th September 1932. The suit w;:tsfiledbn Hth July
1936, rather -more than four years la,ter:Atthat time,
therefore! the plaintiff "vas wellwithintiiheforgettirig
a decree against the property represeri~~d by the title
deeds,but unless she could prove·· sorii~ fact which
could save limitation she was too·]atc).for a personal
decree for any possible balance.. There·,is no direct
~llegation put forward for thepurpclse of saving
:allowed~the'~~amendment sought

III (1920) J.L.R. 48 Cal. 110.
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limitation, but in the particulars of the amount due,
-there is a statement that interest had been paid up to
'lst October 1935. Such interest, presumably, would
110thave been paid earlier than 1st October 1935. 1£
the plaintiff could prove the payment of interest made
-in such a way as to save limitation on 1st Octo~er
1935, then on the date the suit was filed she \vas within
time forgetting a personal decree for any possible
balance due after the sale of the property.. Otherwise;
-she could not get a personal decree under any
circumstances.
The suit was dismissed on lsi July 1937. At that
time had the plaintiH filed a nev; suit she \vonld, as
before, have been in time. to get a mOf.tgage decree
against the property. If she were umible in any way
to prove fads' whieh \",\1ould save limitation she \vas
time-harred from getting a personal decree for any
possible bala..flce just as .she was bul1th July 1936.
Again, if she V'iere in a position to prove the payment
-of interest on 1st October 1935 or any similar fad
'which would. save limitation, on 1st July 1937 she\vas
still in a position to get a personal decreefot any possible
'balance, In fact, so far as limitation was concerned for
'both.the 'mortgage decree and the pers0nal decree for
~my possible balance she\vas in exactly the san-ie
position on 1st July 1937 as she had been on 11th
July 1936. This being the case I do not" understand
how the rule hid down in ChaN:m. Das v. AmiI' Khan
.(1) can 'possibly make it necessary to refuse leave to
:amend in orderto avoid going against the principle laid
·down in that case, It seems therefore to me that the
learned Judge has not quite apprehended the actual
facts in that he seems to think thClt he must follo\1\7
,Charan Das v. Amii' Khan (i), and refuse the plaintiff
{l) (1920) I:C.R. 4SC<!L J 10. .
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leave to amend the plaint, 'be-cause by so doing h~
NIEMEYER would prevent the defendants fromfetting ~p a piea of
: fl.
limitation against a personal decree which had come
MAMOOJl.
into existence between 11th July 1936 and 1st JulyB..\ GULEY, J.
1938

1937.

.

The learned Judge seems to have had difficulty in
dealing with the case of Maung S1zwe lJlyat v. ·Maung:
Po Sin. (1), because he says he finds himself a little
relieved at being able to distinguish the present ca~e'
from that decision. In that case the plaintiff filed asuit on a promissory note but failed to prove execution
of it. The defendant wbiledenying execution admittedreceipt of the consideration. No alterna1ive cause of
action based 011 the original loan was.pleaded in the:
plaint. It was held that the. plaint could be amended at-any stage by the addition of an alternative plea and the:
plaintiff be given a decree on the original consideration.This. case is distinguishable from the present one,
because in the present .case· nothing has been said inc
any of the pleadings about any originalliahility. Both.
plaints start by referring to the two deceased persons.
pro.mising by their promissory notes to paYI and there'
is not in the present easel as there was in Maung Shwe-Myat v. Maullg Po Sin (1), any admission by the:
defendants of a pre-existing liability. His attention:
does not seem to haye been. drawn to Sarafalli~
Mahomadali v.Malui5uk~bhidlecJumdbhai (2); The,
headnote of this case isasJoU(jws :
Ie hi a suit brought ona promh;sorynote, it is permissible to'
the Court at the trial or evenin app~al to allow an amendment of
the plaint in order to e-ntitle the plaintiff to sue in the alterI1ative:
on the original cause of adiOriglvingTise to the consideration for'
the note."

{II (1.924l I.L.R. 3 Ran. 183.

(2)(1933) I.L.R. 57 Bom. 802.

.1938J
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In this case on page 805 the Court added:
~I Strong reliance is placed on the decision of Mr. Justice'

Blackwdl in Burjorji v. HorlJ!lIsji (t). The head-note in that case
-is :
I Where a suit is brought on a promissory note, it is not
permissible to the Court at the tri11 of the suit to allow
an amendment in order to entitle the plaintiff to sue
on the original cause of action oil the loan,-that being
a cause of action wholly distinct from the cause of
action based upOn the promissory note.'
Now, we are not concerned with the question whether in
-that case the learned Jndge was right or wrong in refusing leave
to amend, but if the learned Judge intended to Jay dmnl 'lS a
propositiono£ law that in a suit on a promissory note all amendment claiming in the alternative un the considcr<ttion for the note
-should never he allowed ~lt the trial, I think, \\-iih great respect
;to the learned Judge, that his judgment cannot be sllpported."

It is further pointed out that the Privy Council case
.of Sadasuk Janld Das v. Sir Kishm Pcrshad (2) is
:authority for holding that in a case which was based on
.a hundi which has been dishonoured
., It· would, of course, have been open to the plaintiffs, had they
ithought fit, to have framed their case in an alternative form, and
.to have sued both on the Inlndisand aHernaih'ely upon the
consideration."

Referring to this Beaumont

C.J.. says

:

II If two alternative and inconsistent claims can be combined
-originally in the plaint, I see no reason all principle why they
should not be combined at a later stage by amendment."

This Bench also referred to iVa Slrwe Ivfya v.
Maung 1.10 Hnau'llg (3), which \vas also referred to
before us j but thatcasc, in my opinion, has no appli.cation to the present case. The parties there had had
business relations between 1903 and 1912. Maung Mo
Bnaung suedJ\ifa Shwe Mya for specific performance of
:a verbal agreement alleged to have been l11ade in 1912,
(1)_ (1931) 34 BOlD. L.R. 643.

IZ) (1918) I.L.R. 46 C?!. 663.
(3)(1921) I.L.R. 48 Cal. 832.
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and after losing the case the Judicial Commissioner in
appeal made an order directing that he should be given
libe~ty to amend so thit he could claim for payment of
damages for 'breach of some other contract made in 1903;nine years earlier.. That is obviously a case of which the .
facts bore no possible resemblance to the present .case.
Liberty to amend has in certain cases been granted
with the utmost freedom. For instance, in Saral
Chand Mitter v. Mo1zu~2 Bibi .(1) a Full .
Bench
.of the
Calcutta High Court allowed amendment ·of a very far
reaching nature.. The plaintiff sued the defendant for
an ordinary· mortgage decree. T.he defendant pleaded
that he was an infant at the time of the ~ortgage. The'
plaintiff WaS allowed to amend his plait:J.t in such 'a Way
as to convert the suit from a simple mortgag~ ~tlit to 3:0
suit for recovery of money ba<;ed' on the plea that he
had been induced to part with hi~ money upon a'false
representation. The Bench stated
" The intention of the Legislature was that, as far as' possiblE', all
matters in dispute between the parties relating to the sametransaction should be disposed of in the same suit."
"

In H'ul1oomanpersaud Panday v. 'Mussumat Baboo.ee'
Mutlraj Koon'Weree (2) on page 411 occurs the passage :" The substance, and merits of the case are to be kept"
constantly inviewj that the substanceand not the mere literal!
wordingotth~issues is to be regarded ; and that if, by inadver··
tence, or ·olher cause, the recorded issues do hot enable the Court
to try thewhoie case on the merits, an opportunity should 'Qe
afforded bYjunencklent, and, if need be, by adjournment, for ,the
decision of thereat points iudispute."

In Upmdra Narain Roy v. IanakiNath Roy (3) it
is laid down : . .
. . '
" The,C6rilibi#ng desirous of getting at the true faets will
allow an amendIIleilt subject to
the three
clJief_, condiHoiis':
that .
."
C·-.:
..
(1)(1~98) I.L..R. 25 Cal. 371.
(2)(1856)6 M.I.A. 393.
.
' . ~31 ·(1917) I.L.R. 45 Cal. 305.
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there is good faith on the part of the applicant : pcssibility of
1938
ame,ndment without, such prejudice to the other party as cannot NIEMEYER
be ~ompensated by costs ; ~ndt lastlYt that the amendment is not. MA~~on.
such as to turn ~l suit of one character into a suit of another ',: __,
character."
BAGULEY, J.

Now, in the present case, there is, I think, no
suggestion that the plaintiff did not act in good faith.
There, can be no prejudice to the other party such as
cannot be compensated by costs, and the suit as
originally framed was for money recoverable on the
mortgage created by the deposit of certain title deeds,
and if the amendment sought is allowed it will still
remain a suit to recover money on this mortgage
created by the deposit of the same title deeds.
A case in some respect similar to the present one
in which permission to amend was not allowed is
reported in Sifaram Krishna Padhye v. Chimandas
, Fatehcha1'ld (1). This was a suit on three hundis.
It was decreed against one of the defendants who
appealed, and after the appeal had 'been heard the
respondent's counsel asked for leave to amend by
pleading in the plaint an alternative claim for moneys
lent. Marten C.}. who delivered the first judgment'
said :
.. " ce To my mind it would be wrong at thiS stage of the case to
allow the plaintiffs to introduce an' entirely new and different
cause of adion, which would require extensive amendment of the
pleadings, which would require a new trial, and which would
involve quite different considerations and quite different evidence
from that which were before the learned trial Judge."

A case of this nature is obviously very difIerentfrom'
the present.case in 'Which, so far, there has been no
trial at all·and no evidence led.
Another case Hamilton v.Tke Land Mortgage
Bank ofIndia (2) seems to me to be a doubtful autho:ity
(1) (1928) I.L.R. 52 Bom. 640.

, (2)(1883) I;L.R. 5 All. 456.
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in view of the subsequent rulings in Sadaslik J anki
Das v. Sir Kishen Pershad (1) and Saral Chand Mitfer
v. Mohun Bibi (2).. Tapiram v. Sadu (3) which.states
that the amendment of a plaint is in the discretion of
the Judge, and is not the right of the suitor, seems to
me no longer applicable in view· of the wording of
Order VI, Rule 17, which says that all such amendments
shall be made as may be necessary. This case was
decided under a former Code. Order V~ Rule 17 'is
new. The imperative character of the last sentence of
the rule is dwelt on by,. Bachelor J, in Kisandas
Rupchand v. Rachappa Vitlwba Shilwallt (4)·on
page 649.
On behalf of the respondent great stress is laid
upon Payana· Reena Saminalhan v. PatWLlU1.a
Palaniappa (5). This was not a suit in which any
question of amendment of plaint arose. It arose under
the following circumstances :
A and B had some disputes which were referred to
arbitration. The. arbitrators made an award directing
payment of a certain' amount of cash and the giving of
two promissory notes. The cash was paid and the
two promissory notes were handed over. A suit was
brought on the promissory notes. The defence was
raised of material alteration and the suit was .dismissed,
It was held by the Privy Council in appeal in ·a
subsequent suit
"it is evident that a claim on the promissory notes ullda claintfor
amount£ound due under the award and £orwhich paynlent
was provided by the ~greement are not the same cause ofadio~,
'but are in truth inCol1si~tenta:nd mutually exclnsivecatlses of
action. So long as .the notes were outstanding· niere . was. no
right of action otherwise tfianuponthe notes."
th~

(lH1918) I.L.R. 46 Cal. 663:
(2) (18-981 I.L.R. 25 Cat 371; ..

(5)(1913)41 IA.

(3) :.(1896) I.L.R. 21 Born. 57().··
(4) {1909j I.L.R.33 Born. 644.

HZ.

.

.
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It is obvious from this that if amendments were allowed
in the present case the plaintiff would be going back
from her suit based in parton the promissory note to
a suit based to some extent on some pre-existing debt
-or liability, and this ruling of the Privy Council is
quoted as showing that the-causes of adio~l being
different an amendment cannot be allowed changing
the cause of action. The point in issue in this case,
which was a case from Ceylon, was whether sedion 34
of the Ceylon Civil Procedure Code, which corresponds
in every way with our Order II, Rule 2, barred a secondsuit on the consideration for the promissory l:otes, and
-it appears from what is said in the arguments that the
Ceylon Ci viI Procedure Code has a definition of" cause of
.action ", and we have no definition of " cause of adion lJ;
so it is possible that this is not an authority which is
:absolutely binding in Burma. Be that as it may, it
.seems to me that, having r~af(r-to Sadasuk janki
Das v. Sir [ashen Pershad (1), if a plaintiff is entitled
to sue in the alternative form in that case, both upon
the hundi~ and in the alternative upon the pre-existing
·cons~deration, then, for the purposes of Order TI,
Rule 2, as applied in Payana Runa Saminathan v.
. .pana La1'la Palaniappa (2), he is suing. in one' suit
in the alternative on two different c£!.uses of action.. If
two causes of action can be -combined in one plaint it is
:difficult to see, as mentioned in Sara/aUi Malzomadali
v. Mahaslildzbhai ]echandbhai (3), why the plaintiff
should not amend his plaint so as to make it one based
·im two alternative causes of action i and it inust be
remembered that Order VI, Rule 17, does not refer
to any cause .of action at all. but refers to' (( the real
.question'S in controversy between the parties ", though·
(1) (1918) I.L.R. 46 Cal. 663.

.

{2) (1913)41 I.A. 142.
. (3) (1933) I.L.R. -:17 Born. 802.
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I would hold that these quesiions in controversy must arise out of one and the same transa~tion.
The respondent also refers to Kishan N arr;titi v.
PalaMal (1) This is also a case under Order lIT
Rule- and it does not appear to me to be particularly
apposite. The plaintiff had a mortgage and the interest
being unpaid he sued for the interest alone. A clause
of the mortgage deed said that if the interest fell into
arrears beyond six months the mortgagee had a right to
realize the whole principal and interest by a suiton the
mortgaged property. It was held that as there \vas no
independent obligation to pay the principal and the:
interest, a suit having been brought for part of the
claim which could then be realized on the mortgaged
property barred a subsequent suit for-the remainder of
the principal money.
J;Jeni Ram v. Ram Cha1'~dar (2) is to the same
effect as Payana Reena Saminathdn v. Pana La11ti
Palaniappa( 3) and follows it.
In the judgment the learned Judge deals at some
length with Ranendramohan Tagore v. Keshabchand1~a
Chal1da (4). This is a case in which a promis.sory
note which was sued upon proved to be improperly
stamped and therefore inadmissible in evidence, and
leave to amend was sought for and given, but the lower
appellate Court thought an amendment should not have
been allowed and dismissed the suit~ It was held
on second appeal that tht trial Judge. was right in
allowingthe plaint to be amended. The main
point in which the case is difftrentiated from the
presenfcase by the learned lrial Judge is that in that
caseallthefaets leading up to the execution -. of the
promissory note were pleaded in the original plaint,
and in the. present case they are not pleaded. I regret
(1)(1932) 50 I.A. us.
(~){1913) 41 LA. 142.

2;

(2)(1914) I.LoR. 36 All. 560.

(41_ (1934) LL.H. 61 Cal. 433._

1'938J
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I am unable to attach the same importance to this point
of pleading as was attached by the learned trial Judge.
Sloppiness in the pleadings i5 the last thing I wish to
encourage. Irrelevant and undue prolixity in pleadings
is also to be discouraged, and, strictly speaking, if a
suit is brought on a promissory note, all that it is
necessary to set out is that the defendants by their
promissory note promised to pay and they haved failed.
In the case of a promissory note consideration is ,
presumed and kis for the defendant, if execution is
proved, to prove that. there was no consideration.
"'hen there is no reason to suppose a priori that the
question of consideration will ever come to be raired
I can see no good reason \\Thy parties filing suits based
011 promissqry notes should, in the plaint, set out the
consideration for promissory notes. As I have said,
consideration IS assumed. The mer~.eXistence of the
promissory note in the <:ase, therefore, primajacieimplies
that there was consideration for it, and until and unless
the question of consideration beconles of interest, I see
no reason why the plaint should be burdened with long
details of how the promissory note came to be exe<:uted.'
When the question of consideratiqnbecomes of inter-est,
then, and then only; is there any 'reason for the plaintiff
to set forth what the consi4eration was; so it seems to'
me that in Ratund1'amohan Tagore v.- Keshabchandra
Chanda (1) the plaintiff really was ti.llowed .to benefit
by the fact that he had intioduceda <:ertain amount of
jrrelevantd~tails into his pleadings.
'
In Mulla's Civil Procedure -Code, in the commentary
Oil Order VI, Rule 17, at page 501, the matter is
summed up:
"Thegeileral rule, is that. any ainendinent
allowed must be
.
such asiseifuer raised in the pleadings, or is consistent with the
"

(1) (1934) I.L.R. 6i Cal. 433,
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case as originally laid. and that the state of facts and the equities
and ground of relief origillally alleged and pleaded by the plaintiff .
should not be departed from."

A reference is made to Eshen-Chunder Singh v. Shan'la~
Churn Bhutto Koilaschunder Singh (1). .
.
In the present case the suit has been on a mortgage
. from the beginning, and the relation of the mortgagor
and mortgagee existing between the plaintiff and the
two deceased persons, now represented by the defendants, is certainly set out by the plaintiff. The ampunt
of the money due on the mortg~ge i~.the same and the
property mortgaged is the same. The transaction, in
fact, is the same in the original plaint as in the
amendment which the plaintiff seeks to make. It is
merely a question of whether the liability which forms
part of the mortgage was evidenced by the promissory
note or in some other '\Tay.
The learned Commentator deduces from the general
rule three other rules.
The first is that
where a plaint.iff bases his claim upon a sPtcific legal relation
alleged to exist between him and the defendant, he may riot be
allowed to amend. the plaint so as to base it on a different legal
relation."
J'

This rule "is certainly not offended against in the
present case, anditwascertainly stretched a long \vay
inSaralChalld Mitte1' v, Mohun Bibi (2). The other
two rules which are setout in this place do not apply
to the present case.
.
For these reasons lihiuk the suit should not. have
been dismissed but the plaintiff should have been
allowed to amend.thepbint on the follov:.iinglines:
The first paragraph\vould have to be amended so·~
.as to omit reference to ,the promissory note,and to set
(1)(1866) 11 M.I.A.7.

.(2) (1898) I.L.R. 25 Cal. 371.

1938J

out the existing liability, if any, which the two deceased
persons owed to the plaintiff.
Paragraph 3 would have to have omitted from it all
references to the transfer alleged to have been made
subsequent to the datt:: on which the suit was filed and
the amount due might require to be altered.
The {rouble having arisen. from errors on the
plaintiff's side the amendment ~.'ill only be allowed o~
paymenfof ~osts and 1 think the fairest order for "Costs
would be that the defendants be· paid the sum of
Rs. 340 as costs as di-rected in the decree under appeal
up to the time· from whIch-the case starts again on the
amended plaint. Costs in this Court would include
advocate's fee fifteen gold mohurs. If the defendants
are in the event successful they will get costs in thi$
Court from the plaintiff. If the plaintiff is in the event
. successful they will be added to the money due on the
mortgage.
MOSELY,

5'4.~
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Ernest H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
ami Mr. Justice Spargo.

J.

E. SOLOMON
v.
THE OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE AND

ANOTHER.*

Chalice oj receiving gratuity by e1llp!0}'ee-ElIIpI0}'cr's discr.etiol1-Trallsfer oj
tlte CkatlCe-Spes successionis-" Possibility of a like liature" flOt ejusdem
generis witlt expectation of successiol1-}'llmicipal enlptoyee-Tratlsftr of
expected gratuity from. COI'porati011-bISolvetlcy of empio:yee-Assignt1letl(
oj book-debts-City oj RallgoOIl' J!U,11icipal Act, s. ZM(vi) (1); Sch. 1,'
Chap. XIV, Rilles 3, 4, 9-'-"'TratlSfer of Property Act, s. 6 (a). . ' .
:,
Section 6 (a) of the Transfer of .Prop~rly Act forbids not only the transfer 'of
mere possibilities dependent on the hope of succession to the estate or part of
an estate of a deceased person but also of all poss.bilitiesof a like llilture. The
words "possibility of, a like n~ture" are not ejusdem gel1eris with the
expectation of succes~ion but 'refer to a.similar kind of possibility, It is not llie
circumstances in which the chance arises whiCh ~aIlction or forbid.its transfer,
but the inherent qualities of the chance itself.
. .
..
Under l~ules 3, 4 and 9 of Chap. XIV of Sch. I, made under s. 2~9 (vi) 11}of
the City of Rangoon Municipal Act, the Corporation has an absolute' discretion
to grant an employee a gratuity onhis retire.ment, and!J1!he event of his'death
before retirement to pay, in its discretion, the gratuity or any lesser sum to any
()f the dependents of the employee.
. A "class A employee" of the M·unicipal. Corporation of Rangoon,. after a
recommendation by the Finance Committee to the Corporation to grant him a
gratuity of a certain sum on his retirement, which was due some time later,
purported to transfer on the 29th May 1935 allllis rights in the gratuity to one
()f his creditors as security. On the 4th June 1935 the Corporation sanctioned'
the recommendation of its Finance Committee. 'all the 9th April 1936 the
employee was adjudicated insolvent. The assignment to the creditor waS
-challenged.
.. .
Held, that the expected gratuity was: a mere :-spcs within s. 6 (a) oHhe
'Transfer of PropeityAct, and its assignmentwasl!Oidas against the general
body of creditors.
At1111anclti v. Satl:>~asi. 48M.L.J. 598; Baimuklilld V. Tula Ram, I.L.R. 50
All. 394; PlIflcha Thak~lrv. Billdeswari,l.L.R.·43 CaI.28; Sukh Lal v.
Bishalllbhar,I.L.R.39 All. 196, referred to;
.
'Ma Yait v. OffiCial Asslg;lee, I.L.R. 8 Ran: 8, di~tinguished.
Thishope of a gratuityis different fromatragesman's book-debts which
are ant:cessary' incident of every business which is conducted on a credit basis,
.;. Civil Misc. Appeal No.2 of 1938 from the Order of this Court on the
.original Side in Insolvency Case No. 85 of 1936.
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and a mortgage of future book-debts operates as an equitable assignment which
fastens on the property when it comes into existence.
Baldeo v. Miller, I.L.R. 31 Cal. 667; Collyer v. IsatU;s, 19 Ch.D. 342;
Holroyd v. Marshall, 10 H.L. 91 ; LO'w v. Sillgha, I.L.R. 59 Cal. 1372; Misri
Lal v. MOl-har Bossili1l, I.L.R. 13 Cal. 262; Tailby v. The Official Receiver,
13 A.C. 523, referred to.
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. The order of the Insolvency Judge in this case is as
follows:
BRAUND, J.-l have already disposed of the application of·
Mrs. Evans in respect of the sum of Rs. 10,053-H-O, representing
t,he balance of. the insolvent's .. gratuity" sanctioned by the
Municipal Corporation of Rangoon on the 4th June 1935. .1 have
set out the facts relating to that gratuity in the judgment 1· have
1p-day delivered upon that application and 1 <10 not propose to
repeat them.
This application is in respect of the same sum and is by th e
transferee of an an~ed mortgage thereon cceated in favour of a
·certain Mrs. R. A. E. Aaron by a deed dated the 29th May 1935.
The mortgage deed is produced and turns out to be in form an
English mortgage of the old type assigning to the mOrtgagee all
the mortgagor's rights in the ~ratnity in question subject to a
proviso for redemption and re.;,transfer. This mortgage was
'Subsequently transferred by a deed of the 2nd September 1935 to
the present applicant.
I do not think that I need refer to the mortgage deed
in detail except t01 observe in" passing. that ',it contains an
inaccurate recital where it recites.. that "the. boi:Tower is ,entitled
'to receive from the Municipal. 'Corporation of Rangoon a sum
-of Rs. 24,000 by way of gi"atnity :£orliis services." That,
-on the 29th May 1935, whicl~s the date. of the mortgage, was
quite inaccurate because at that date "~' tfiat existed was
a mere recommendation by theFillCll,l~e Committee that
·:Mi. Latimour should be given a gratuity of that amount, which
recommendation had not yet come before' the Committee of the
.corporation to be sanctioned. At that date,therefore, there was
nothing in existence e~ept a merereconl1n~ndation by the.
Finance Committee \vhich might, ot might not, materializ~ irito an
actDalgratu,ity. Eved if the reconimendationcd~ eventually
mature into an actual gratuity,.there w<is no certainty whatever on
the 29th May 1935 that that gratllity~wollidbeone(f Rs. 24,000.
It might be more or less, according .to. the view of the Committee

1937
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of the Corporation. N t:ither do I think that it is in the least
material to this case to consider what the I' probabilities" were.
SOLOMON
V.
I should concede at once that it was very likely on the 2j)th'May
THE
1935
that Mr. Latimour would get his gratuity and that its amount
OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE.
WQuld eventually turn out to be Rs. 24,000.
It is ob'Vious, then, that at the date of the mortgage-the 29th
BRAUND, J.
May 1935-the mortgagor had no title to, or any rights or interest
in, the gratuity. He had a mere expectation of getting a grattri:{y.
Under the City of Rangoon Municipal Rules, Cllapter XIV, page
151, the granting of a gratuity to an employee on retirem~ntjs a
matter at the absolute discretion of the Corporation ~lDd. as l.haye·
already said,on the 29th May 1935 there existed a mete
II 'recommendation" fer
the gr-anting of such a gratuity by the
Finance Committee of the Corpqration~.. It was not sanctioned by
.the Corporation until the 4th June:"'" .
-Those, therefore, were the circumstances in .which the
mortgage came into existence.
Now, turn to section 6 of the Transfer of Property Act, 188Z.
It reads:
6. " Property of any kind may be transferred, .except as'
otherwise provided by this Act.or by any other law for .the time'
being in· force.
(a) The chance oLan·heir apparent succeeding to an ~stale
the ·chance of a relation obtaining a legacy on the
death of a kinsman, or any other mere possibility :e>f
a like nature, cannot be transferrecL"
The question,and, to my mind, the whole question, in this
case turp.supon whether the mortgag.e deed .offij¢29th May 1935
constitutes a transfer of a " mere possibility of allketiature" .
. within the meaning of section 6, sub-section (a)6fthe Transfer ~f
Property Act. If what was purported to 1:>~~traI!sferred, >byttie
deed oft-he 29th· May-was in fact such II a nierepossihility "as
contemplated ·by section 6, sub-section (a), theriit seems to me
that, as an assignment, there can be no question but thatit failed.
And; if it failed; then there is no equity to putlifeinto ifagain. I.
have addedthaUhere isnoequity to revive itl>ecause'it is, asl
understand; expresslYconc~dedby Mr. Rafi6ri:beh~1f
the
petitioner that once this assignment is brought witwrithemeaniiIg
of section 6 (a), it cannot fhereafter be affected by any equity at .
all. That he concedes and indeed, if I may say SO, it appears t@
be S\lpported by the authorities so far as they ·go in this counb.'y,
Under :l::nglish law it might have been otherwise. But

of
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it appears to have been concluded in the case of Sumsuddin
Go(}lam Husein v. Abdul Husein Kalimuddin (1) that, once a
transaetion falls within the mischief of section 6 sub-section (a),
then there is no equity to revive it as a mere contract or
agreement in equity to transfer. That also appears to have been
the view taken by the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in
the case of Anllada Mohan Roy v.Gour Mohan MuUick (2). I
have, therefore, to deal with this 'case upon the admitted footing
that, if this transaction falls within section 6 (a), then there is no
equity to revive it again. On the other hand, should this transaction not .fall within section 6 {a) then, as far as I can see, there can
be no possible impediment to its taking its full effect. That is
why I have said in the earlier part of this judgment that the only
real question appears to me to be whether this is such a " mere
possibility "as falls within sub-section (0) of section 6. I look
thet'efore, more closely at the section.
It has to he observed that the section starts by saying that
" property " of any kind may be transferred and then prcceeds to
make an exception in two specified cases. Both of those specified
cases al'e cases of mere possibilities and, somewhat surprisingly,
thel'cfcrc, it would seem to be an implication of this Act that, but
£01' any express statutory prohibition, mere possibilities can "be
l'C~IU'dcd as "property." That 'is, of course, somewhat startling.
And the curious nahn'e of theeady part of section 6 has not es-caped
Sir Lawrence Jenldns in the case of Sttmsudclin Goolam Husein v.
Abdul Husei1t Kalimuddiu {I) to \\-iJ.ich 1 have already referred.
The section proceeds, however, to provide "otherwise" in two
specific cases and in another class of case which is described by
the "'orc!!) .. any other mere possibility ofa like nature." The
~pecj(ic cases given arc, first, the chance "of an heir apparent
succeeding to an estate, and, secondly, the -chance oIa relation
obtai/ling a legacy on the death of a kinsman. It is. of course,
clear tllat hi ca-ch of those cases thel'e is but a" mel'C possibility. "
Thel'e then come the material words ,. or .any other mere
possibility of a like nature." I frankly concede that, if it be the
real intention of this sub-section to include mere possipilities of
all kinds, then thereat first sight appears to be no necessity for
the words " of a like nature." Goil1geven further, it would have
been still more appropriate had the draftsman .merely excepted
possibilities of all kinds without giving confusing illustrations.

..

(I) MOO) I.L.R; 31 Born.

39

IUS; 172.

"

{2) (1923) I.L.R."SO Cal. 929~

"
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Mr. Rafi, who has argued this case in his usual capable way, has
strongly pressed me to hold that the other mere possibilities
contemplated must be mere possibilities so strictly ejusdem gen;ris
with the case of an heir apparent or of a hopeful relation expecting
a legacy that every case, in order to fall within this section, must
arise out of an expected succession or inheritance of some sort.
I have been frankly impressed with that argument. But it is not
one which, upon a reasonable reading of the sub-section, I find
myself able to accede to. What I think section 6 sub-section (a)
really does is to exclude all merely speculative possibilities in
which there can be no certa.inty at all as to whether a8ything will
materialize or no.t. To put it shortly, to exclude mere" spes" of
all kinds. If that be the correct view, it is not I think in any way
stretching the language of the statute to construe it as meaning
,e any other' such' possibility", j that is to say" any other possibility "
where, as in the case of an heir apparent and. as in tbe case
of a hopeful relative, there can, in the nature of things, be nothing
but a mere speculation whether any be·nefit will result or not:
The words ,. of a like nature" in· my view mean, not that the
possibili ty must be a possibility arising out of circumstances similar
to those expressed in the statute, but that the possibility must be
of I' a like nature " in the sense that, as in the preceding illustrations, it must be a mere chance. That, I think, is the true reading
of the statute. To put it in another way, the similarity of the other
possibilities to those expressed in the section must lie, not in the
circumstances out of which they respectively arise, but in their
.charaCter as mere chances. As I have said I have not reached that
conclusiol1 ~~ith out some anxiety.
Most of the decisions which have arisen directly under this
sectioD,have;in fact, turned 'Upon cases of succession or inheritanceofsollle~nd aB<H.ave therefore fallen within the express
wordso(t~e'eadierpart of sub-section (a). Brit it bas seemed to··
me thal ifIcan find authorities, reported authorities of Indian
High:C~uris~ in which a question under'section 6 sub-section (a)
h:isaiiseniilthe~ase of expectations other than those arising ·out ..
ofsu¢cession,then those cases, whatever the actual decision, are
auth.61-itiesforenabling me to take the view at least tbat other
High:Courts . have not construed the .words·' of a like nature"
in the limited sense for which fvfr.. Rali contends. I have,
accordingly, sea{·ched the authorities, with the assistance, of course,
of th~Jearned ~dvocates before me, and I find that there are a
numher in which the High Courts of India bave considet:ed
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section 6 sub-section (a) in relation to possibilities other than
those specific ones which are referred to in the section.
In the first pla(~e, in the case of Aumanclti Auryaprabhakara
Rau v. Gummudu Saflyasi (1) I find such a question. The
transaction there was an agreement for the sale of Karnam service
iI/om lands when enfranchise(l. It cannot, therefore, be said that
such a case as that concerned in any way any question of succession or inheritance. But yet I find that the learned Judge of the
Madras High Court who dealt with the matter expressly refers to
section 6 (a) of the Transfer of Property Act. He says this:
" It is quite true that if the land had been enfranchised at
the time of the contract, it would have been transferred
without offending against Madras Act III of 1895, but
when the padies entered into the contract, there was
no certainty that the land would be enfranchised. or
even if so enfranchised, that it would be enfranchised
in the name of the contracting party. He was no
doubt expecting that it would be so done and agreed
to transfer his interest in the property when the event
had taken place. This-cannot be said to be more than'
a transfer of his expectation and as such would offend
against s. 6 of the Transfer of Property Act . . ."
I am not of course concerned with whether that decision is
right or wrong: What I am concemed with is the fact that the
learned Judge of the Madras High Court was prepared to decide
"the case under section 6 (a), as the headnote shows.
In the case of Putu:ha Thakur v. Bindeswari Thakur,(2) I find
a similar case. That was a case of a purported transfer of the
right to receive offerin~s fcom pilgrims who resorted to a <lertain
temple or shrine. That again. I point out, has not. the remotest
connection with successi0n of any "kind and it was contended
there tbatsnch a piece of property as a right to receive offerings
wasnot transferable; The important thing to observe is that it
wasargriedthat itwas not transf.erable because ofsection 6 of the
Transfer of Property Act. That case-camebefore a Bench of two
Jlldges()nlle CalCutta High Court the first of whom [though he
does riot refer in terms to section 6 {a)] quite obviously based
himselfupon it. He says at page 33 :
"
'c The income arising from them is uncer-tainand indefinite,
and an income from such a ti~ht is" not transferable
"under the Transfer of Property Act."
(1) 48 Mad. L.J. 598.
(2) (1915) I.L.R 43 Cal. 28.
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It is quite true it does not in terms mention sub-section (a) of
section 6 but from the judgment of Mr. Justice Coxe it is
tI.
abundantly Clear that the argument turned on section 6 (a).· He
THE
says:
OfFI~iAL
.A,S.!'\IGN:EE.
,. I agree. It appears to me that the chance that future
worshippers will give offerings. to the temple is a mere
~RAUND, j.
possibility within the meaning of section 6, clause (a)
of the Transfer of Property Act."
I think that in that shod passage from that learned Judge's
judgment the clue to the whole judgment is to be found.
Again, in the case of Sukh Lal v. Bishambhar (1) a similar
question arose. That also was a case of a purported mortgage
by· a Brahmin of the right to receive offerings in his professional
capacity. There, again, the question turned upon whether that
right was a mere possibility under section 6 (a) of the Transfer of
Property Act. It was decided by a Bench of two Judges d the
Allahabad High Court who observed thus:
" Section 6 of the Transfer of Property Act has been quoted
to us, and it is said that this so-called right of Niadar
was at best a ' mere possibility' within the meaning of
clause (a) of that section, and that the' mere possibility'
was incapable of being transferred."
As I have said· I am not concerned with the actual result of
these decisions because in that particular case the decision was
that it was not affected by section 6 (a). ~That I am concerned
with is that the learned Judges of the Allahabad High Court were
content to try it, whatever their decisioll, as a malter which fell
to be considered under section 6 (a). It was never argued in any
of these cases thatsllcha possibility was automatically exCluded
from the purview 0£secti()i16 (a).
In the case of Balmi£cwd v. Tufa Ram (2) exaCtly the same
qu~stionarose b~foredhesame Court with the same result.
There, again, it wasneveisuggested by the learned Judges of that
Court that thepossibilJtyin question was One to which sub~section
(a) of section 6mi,ght . not be applicable. There is,' therefore,
substantial support,) ani glad to say, for the view tl~at .section 6,
sub-section (a), ofthe l'~~ansfer of Property ActisnOtsQJimited.
in itsapplicationas/Mr.RaJ;i would have 1!le construe. .
It is fair~ I think; to pOint out one passage whicllMl'~ Rafi haSreferred me to in:an unauthorized report of a case dealing ill'
~;Q;LOM.ON

(1) (1916) i.L.R.. 39All. 196.

(2){1927)~.i..:~.SO All.

394.
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express terms with the words" of a like nature." I should not
ordinarily permit references to be made to unauthorized reports.
I do so in this case because it is the only one to Which I have been
referred in which the actual meaning of the words II of a like
nature" in this context has been expressly dealt with. The case
in question is that of Pusapati Vcnkatapathiraju '\T. Vatsavaya
VCl1kafa Subhadrayyam111Q jaaapati Bahadut Garu (1). The
. relevant passaf.{e is at the bottom of page 572. The learned Judges
of the Madras High Court are reported to have said :
II Apart from the general rule tllat portions of the same
section must be construed ejusdemgcllcris with the rest
of the section, there is a clear indication in the words
(of a like nature' that the possibility must belong to
the same category as the chance of anheir,.apparent or
the chance of a relation obhining a legacy."
\Vithgreat respect to those learned Judges I agree with that
definition of the meaning of that clause. But this seems to me to
be an authority contrary to the "iew expressed by Mr. Raft. I
quite agree that the possibility must belong to the S:l.me
cate~Qry as the chance of ;m heir-apparent. But, as I have
previously tried to express it in this judgment, the category
to which the possibility must belong is the whole category of
possibilities affected by mere chances and not only the category of
possibilities relating to sl1c<:essions. That, I am convinced, i'3 the
true meaning cf these words.
I cannot end this judgment without making a short reference
to a number of other cases to which Mr. Rafi has referred me.
Those cases, except one,-.refer to transfers of crops when they
grow. In those caSes it has been held over and over- again that
there is nothing to prevent an af(reement toassigu an indigo crop,
or some other kind of crop, when it has grown. It is argued by
Mr. f~afi that the growth of an indigo crop is just as much a mere
possibility as that the benefactions of a testator m:1Y fall to any
particular versoD. I douottakethat view. The growth ofa crop
this year or next year; tho!lgh I agree that it may, in a sense, be a
possibility is not, in my opinion~ a mere possibility of the same
kind as the two specific instances given in section 6 (a). His not,
1 think, a possibility falling within tbat category of chances which
is defined by sect'ion6 sub-section (a). I do not thlUle those
authorities ·help this matt~r at all, pardcularly in the face of those
(1) 47

I.e. 563.
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to which I have more particularly referred. Neither do I think
that the more recent case relating to a floating charge of
V.
H. V. Low & Co., Ltd. v Pulinbiharilal Singha (1) is cJf any
THE
assistance in the tJresent circumstances.
•
OFFICIAL
ASSIGNEE.
There is one other matter to which I must refer. With his
BRAUND, J. concluding words of this case Mr. Rafi endeavoured to introduce
a letter said to have been \vritten by Mr. L:ttimour to the Corporation of Rangoon at somedate in January 1936 and he expressed.
the intention; if all else failed, of setting up tilat letter as a transfer
or assignment in itself of the grattiity in question. Not a word of
that is mentioned in the petition herein, nor in any affidavit, nor,
indeed. at any time, until·as I say, the conclusion of the case. I
think I should be doing an injustice if I allowed him to raise it at
this stage on this petition. . ,
I propose, accordingly, to make a declaration in the following
terms, namely, that the Petitioner, Mr. J. E. 1. Solomon, is·not, by
virtue of the assignment to Him dated the 2nd day of September
1935 of the rights of :Mrs. R. A. E. Aaron under the deed dated
the 29th May 1935, a secured creditor In respect of any monies
now owing to him. Upon the view I have taken, the petitioner
. has failed.
Mr. Ray has represented the general body of creditors and he
is, I think, entitled to his costs. I shall therefore allow him his
costs to "be paid by the petitioner arid I assess them at seven gold
moburs. The Official Assignee has taken nO part in the argument.
SOLOMON

The creditor appealed.

Horrods for the appellant. The words niere .
possibility of a like nature" in s..6 (a) of the Transfer·
of Property Act are efusdeln.generis with the expectation
of succession to an estate or abegilest. If the·Legislahlre
intended to prohibit transfers ()fall kinds of possibilities
it wouldIlot have specificallysefout the two kinds of
spes arising from succession to ;a deceased person's
estate.· In Ma Yail v. The Official Assignee (2) the
Privy Council held that a ,'settlement of a contingent
interest iIi property made in·favour .of certain children
W3.3 valid. . Two of the·· cases Cited by the Insolvency
(I

(1) (1932) I.L.R. 59 Cal. 1372.

(2) I.L.R. S Ran. 8.

1938J

Judge are dear cases of spes successionis, whilst the other
.cases fall within one or the other sub-clauses of s. 6,
especially the one against public policy. None ofthese
cases has any resemblance to the present case.
The .gratuity payable by the Corporation to the
employee in this case was not in the nature of.a spes
suaessionis at all, and the hope or .chance of obtaining
it at the date of its transfer was as good as, or even
better than the hope of a· tradesman t-o obtain his bookdebts.' Once the Corporation had sanctioned the
gratuity they cDuld not get out of it. The amount of
the gratuity could be calculated and determin~d with
reference to the rules laid down therefore, but a tradesman c.annot say what book-debts he is going to have~
No appearance for the 1st respondent.

c.
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K. Ray for the 2nd respondent. A 'statute is
only the will of the Legislature and must be interpreted
according to the ordinary rules of grammar, and wor.ds
must be given their ordinary meanings.. The word
" possibility" in s. 6 (a) is used in conjunction with
tI chance" and must mean 'something apart from or
more than mere chance. It means II possibilities ". in
general. A chance is a possibility,'buta possibility is
not necessarily a chance. In all chance" there is a
complete absence of aU human effort or design, but in
a II possibility" the element of human effort or design
influences to some extent the: happening of the
possibility; for example,growthOfcrops. What the
section forbids is the transfer6{ something which
depends uporr mere chance, alldn.otsomething which
depends upon effort or design. . ••......
'.
If th.e .Legislature .intended that the·' words'''' other
mere possibility" .should be {;onstrued strietlyejusdem
generis with possibilities that arise out of succession or
a bequest then the words "of a like nature 11 are
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redundant, for, without those words, the construction
would be ejusdem generis with the two specified kinds:
.By the use of these words the Legislature intend~d 'to.
prohibit the transfer of all such possibilities as are of
a like nature with the chance of an heir apparent or
of a hopeful relation. In determining what are the
" possibilities" contemplated by that section one is not
concerned with the circumstances under which they
arise, but with the actual nature of the chance..
. The Indian High Courts have considered the
question from this point of view, and in the following
cases the nature of the possibilities other than those
arising out of succession or' bequests was considered
with reference·to s. 6 (a) of the Act. Puncha Thakur
v. Bindeswari (1) j Sukh Lal v. Bi~hambha1' (2) j AU1nanchi v. Sallyasi (3) ; Balmukand v. Tula Ram (4), In
none of these cases was it ever suggested that the
possibilities not having arisen out of succession or
bequests were excluded from the operation of s. '6 (a).
In this case, the payment of gni.tuity was entirely
at the discretion of the Corporation. Rule 3 of
Chap. XIV of Sch, I to the City of Rangoon Municipal
Act. The grat~ity could have been defeated at any
time before it was actually paid out if the employee
died in service. The gratuity would not vest. in the
estate, and the Corporation had an abs()~utediscretion
to pay the whole or any part thereof to onebrtheother
of the dependents of the employee. SeeJ<ule.Q.· At
the. date of the. transfer the employee hadnothipgmore
than a mere hope that he would get a gratultyaf~ome
future date. . It ,vas by its nature uncertairi ancty~iiable
and could be defeated or destroyed at any-tirlie. The .
. Corporation was not bound to pay it if .its,finailces

..

(1) I.L.R. 43· Cal. 28.
(2) l.L,R. 39 All. 196.

(3) 4S~.i.L.J. 50S.
(4) I.L.R 50 Ali. 394.
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did not permit it. It was, moreover, in the nature of
a salary and its assignment. would offend s. 6 (f) of
the Act.
In Ma Yait's case the Privy Council was dealing
with the case of a contingent interest defined in s. 21
-of th~ Transfer of Property Act. In the .case of a
contingent interest. an in.terest in property is already
created, but its vesting depends upon the happening of
a. continsency. At the date of the transfer in this case
no interest whatsoever had been created il\ favour of
the employee and so it was not a contingent illterest.
A gratuity is not in the same category as a future
book-debt. Future book-debts are normal in.cidents of
commerce; they are not mere chances. Future book·debts and future crops are transferable ·because they are
possibilities affected by human effort and design.
Horrocks in reply. In 8.6 ta) the Legislature has
specified two matters and has labelled them as chances.
If it had stopped atthe word ( possibility", then it would
necessarily follow that the words were ejusde1ngeneris.
But the addition of the words (( of alike nature"
indicate that chances of a like nature Care included.
The employee can preserve his chances and observe .
.all the rules, but he cannot comp~l the Corporation to
give him the gratuity; but neither can a trader compel
anyone to trade with him. A cultivator cannot compel
the production of his crops. The Corporation is
expected to act rightly and properly and notwhimsically.
A financial depression can affect a trader and affect his
chances of creating or receiving book-debts.':Similarly.
if superveriing circunlstances. prevent thegratlJity :from
being given it does not affect the question.T4e
Corporation has a discretioo;but, in degr-ee;<lt is not
different from a trader;s discr~tion to trade .with
another. . Partners of a trading firm· cannot compel
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customers to come to them, but if they do come and
trade, the profits are divided. Where is the line to be
drawn? How is one to judge what ~s a mere lC ch.anee;J ? .
Chances of an heir or .a ,legatee vary from almost
certainty to uncertainty. If a person agrees to sell for a
rupee a viss of fish that he catches, it is a valid ,agreement ; and if he agrees to sell for Rs. 50 the whole of
his catch-it may be one fish or a ,loadful~it is also
a valid agreement,though the element of uncertainty
is there to.a very great extent.
.
In the nature of things the employee was going to
get the gratuity. There is nothing in the nature of a
gamble in the transaction or anything against public
policy. It is quite a different case if a young employee
had purported to charge a gratuity which he had
never earned. .The gratuity was actually paid in part
on the 4th March to the employee or his assignee. . A
part of it was retained because there was an attacllITlent
by the 2nd respondent which ultimately failed. The .
question of discretion was at an end. If the 'employee
,objected to the payment of the ,SUll). to the assignee no
Court would help him. The gratuity was in no sense a
salary.
C.J.-This appeal raises an interesting
pointor law which has been argued 'Yith great force
. . a1ldaQility on both sides.
.
.
. ,:rv1"!;.J; C. Latimour was the ··Cbief Accountaritto
the Mllnicipal Corporation of Rangoon, and On the14th
ofM<iY, 1935, the Finance·- Committee of that body
. passed a recommendation that upon his retirement 'he
,should be awarded a gratuityoLRs. 24,000.
was .
; what known as a (( Class A Employee" and the· Rules •.
·govefriing the award of a gratuity to him are to be .
. found· in Chapter XIV of the First Schedule to the City
of Rangoon Municipal Ad, 1922.. The Act contains
ROBERTS,
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general rule-making powers and by section 239 (vi) (1)
may provide for II the conditions under which municipal
ofiicers or servants or any of them shall on retirement
or discharge receive pensions, gratuities or compassionate aHovv'ances and under \-vhich the \vidows or
other dependent relations of any of the said officers or
servants who have died 'whilst in the service of the
Corporation l11,ay receive pensions, gratuities, or compassionate aHO\VmlCeS " and the amount thereof.
Uule 3·0£ Chapter XIV of Schedule I says: II the
)•
< ')
••
,•
t'0 emD1ovees orr
,-,ornOl"(i,lOjl at H.S cliscrenon lTl<1Y
l)(\V
J
J
Class f\..gcti.u i ti(~s ()'on rctirerecn i on certain. C()11ditions,;
And it is ckar (hat file Corporation is noL bOlmcl to pay
a gr::!tuiiy tu ;U1Y such employee. By Eule 4 the
~,

~

L

J

)1

1 .....
"l'1-t'1
(,f
~ J. l~J .. : Jl"t',
1".. c..g"';";'l';1'"
l . .,l ~ .... )

Ii

·,,'j-'l;SSI·I)'J""
l'S )'0"
(~\. ... !.,J. 1 . .
'v
l

1-,,,
....;_ C't,1,ct,i,,1'cd
<.
.. .t.l'L ...
~

lOp
_J.

accoi-clailcc 'with a fixed rule, and must not exceed a
certain fi~ure
which varies in different cases accordingf._.
to the length of ~n employee's service aDd his rate of
pay.
On the 29th of May, 1935, M1'. Latimour borrowed
the sum of 1<,5. 25,000 from Mrs. A. E. Aaron and purported 1:0 assign all his rights in the gratuity in q uesiion,
to herby ",.ray of .English mortgage su15ject to a proviso
for redemption and re-transfer. This mortgage \\'as'
""b-r.>n··"·l{-1),
J,'pnsfa·Tr.>d
b)T. ...
of_ Lhe
?nd of uqe'-uc...
;:)v_J,.l.lc.l
L c::;.f,.J. L\,.·l....,
C::t. dee ri
L
.r-'
tember, 1935,..to the present appellant.
',rh(~ Corporation sanctioned the rccommet1dation of
its l,-'inancc Committee.: on the 4th of Junc,1935.
Iv}r. Latimol1r wa~; adjudged insolvcnteJJ1 the 9th ~f
April, 193(j, and the question arose asbehveen the
appellant and the Ofi1cial Assignee \vhetherthe former
was a securedcl'cditor under the deed of the 29th of
May, 1935.
1"<here \1\7:-1.S also an application by the seCOll d respondent~ Mrs. Evans; under section 7 of the Rangoon
Insolvency Act for a declarat.ion that
sum of
c...;i'

",L

\...~

;.J_~.

a

_
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Rs. 10,032-11-0 in respect of which she held a decree
against the insolvent and which was the subject of a
prohibitory order, dated the 3rd of March, 1936, :vhUst
it was in the hands of the Corporation, did not vest in
the Official Assignee; this application was dismissed!
but Mrs. Evans has been given leave to be joined as a
respondent in the present appeaL
By section 6 of Transfer of Property Act,

as

"Property of any kind may be transferred except
dtherwise
provided by this Act or by any other law for the ~jme being in
force. "

Section 6 (a) continues:
" The chance of an heir-apparent succeeding to an estate, the
chance of a relation obbining a legacy on the de.1th of a kinsman,
or any other mere possibility of a like nutllre cannot be transferred."

The question which falls to be considered is whether·
the transfer in the present case f~lls. within the sub- .
section and is forbidden by law.
Two kinds of chances are named, depending on
spes succession is or expectation of succession. If the
words II of a like nature" were not included in the
sedion,and it \vere enacted that. 1/ any. other mere
possibility .cannot be transferred" such a possibility
would have to be read as ejusdemgetJ,eris with the
expectation of succession. But theword~)'of a like
nature" have been included, and thus' the~ct has for.bidden not only mere possibilities depenqent on the
hope ,of succession to the estate or'p'fLrt ofan estate of a'
deceased person but all possibiliti~sofalike nature.
.'. It was urged on behalf of th(/:appellanfthat if the
sub-section· ended with' the worcls" any ofher mere .
possibility" this would cover every kind of chance, but
that the weirds" of a li.ke nature" arewords oflimitation
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and show that the possibility must be one arising from
succession in order to fall within the sub-section. I
cannot accept that view. It appears to me that not only
is a transfer of the expectations of an heir or legatee
forbidden, but that, through the inclusion of the words
" of a like nature " the sub-section prohibits any transfer
of a similar kind of possibility. It is not the circumstances of.in which the chance arises which sanction or
forbid its transfer, but the inherent qualities of the
chance itself.
Some possibilities arc not chances within the mean.ing of this sub-section. They do not depend on the
good fortune of being entitled at a future date to receive
an interest in or a right to pro11erty at the present
unrestricted disposal of some other person. But where
they are so dependent they appear to me to be forbidden
by the sub-section to be transferred.
In Ma Ya.it v. Official Assignee (1) their Lordships
of .the . Privy Council dealt with a case in which a
.contingent interest \vas given by way of settlement to
certain children and Lord Atkin explained that this was
something quite different from a mere possibility of a
like nature of an heir apparent succeedinl:; to the estate
or the chance of a relation obtaining .2. legacy and was
;thuscapable of assignment. But M1'. Latimour never
had any contingent interest here. He merely had a
hope that the Corporation '.vould accept the recommendation of their Finance Committee; and would in the
exercise of their discretion pay him the money on his
retirement. Not only vias the Corporation in no \vay
bound to do so~ but it appears from Rule 9 of Chapter
XIV ·that if Mr. Latimour had· died before retirer11ent
his estate would in no event have benefited; but the
Corporation might in its discretion have paid « the
{lj (1929)

i.L.R~

S R~~.·8.
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widow or other dependent relations ;, without any regard
to the claims of his creditors at all jand the amount they
might pay, if any, would also be in their discretion.
There may be, it is true, an assignment of future
property which creates an iriterest in it and gives the
assignee a security which he can enforce even after the
assignor's insolvency. But it mnst be future property
in which the assignor has an interest to transfer.
It has been strongly contended that the hope of a
gratuity differs in no way from the hope which a tradesman has of future book-debts. But book-debts are a
necessary incident of every business which is conducted _
on a credit basis j without them there would be no such
business j though the quantum· of book-debts not
already incurred must always remain in doubt, yet so
long as the business is carried on book-debts will
continue, and .a mortgage of such debts operates as an
equitable assignment fastening on the property when it
comes into existence. This is only one instance of the
rule laid down in Collyer v. Isaacs ( 1). See also
Holroyd v. MarshaU(2) and Tailby v. Official Receiver'
(3 I. The doctrine there laid down is fully discussed
in Low v. Pulillbiharilal Singha (4). It has been
applied to a mortgage of crops to be grown on a certain .
plot of land [Misri Lal v.lJlozhar Hossain (5) J arid to
a mortgage or pledge of indigo c<l:kes t6 be produced at
a future time [Baldeo ParshadSq,hu v. Miller (6)J.
All these cases appear very different from a purported
transfer of the chanceofrec'eivlng a gratuitous payment
at the discretion of
employer for services being or
about to be rendered. Th~ ··possibility which was
sought to be transferred here was a .purelyf()rttiitous

•

•

an

(I) 19 Ch.D. 342•.
(2) lQ H.L. 91.
(3) {lSS8) 13 A.C. 523.

(4) (1932) I.L;R.59 Cal, 137Z.
(5) (1886) I.L.R. 13 Cal. 262;
(6) (1904) I.L.R. 31 CaI.667:
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possibility: its realization was not to be determined by
the effort or dc!>ign of the transfcror. And I feel obliged
to regard it as of a like nature to the mere expectation
or purdy fortuitous possibility of succeeding to the
whole or some part of an estate.
Tlw learned trial Judge pointed out in his judgment
that in several cases cited to him the Courts have
impliedly held that the transfers forbidden by section 6 (a)
of the T;:ansfer of Property Act· \vere not limited b
those \vhich directly arose out of the chance of succession. Thus Coxe J. in Puncha Thal?U'f' v. Bi1uleswm'i
Thalmr(1.) expressly said that the chance of future
\,rorshippcrs giving offerings to a temple was \vithin the
sub-section and could not be transferred. A Bench at
Allahabad discussed this decision in Sukh Lal v.
Bishambhar (2) and held that the remunerati011 which
Maha Brahmins receive for the services they perform at
Hindu festivals did not stand on the same basis, as such·
offerings ''''Cfe not purely voluntary. There was never
any suggestion that the sub-section could not apply
because the transfer was not one dependent upon an
expectation. of succession, ashas here been contended for
the appellant. In Auman-chi Auryaprabhaka1'a Rau v.
Gummudu Sa1,zyasi (3} an agreement for the saie of
J{an'wnl service inmJ1, lands when enfranchised was held
to be forbiddenb51 section 6 of the Transfer of Property
Act as being dependel1ton a mere expectation ; not, be
it observed; an expectation of succession, butane or a
like nature to it. In Bal1l1Uhand v. Tula RanI (4-)
21'chongh the Court dissented from the decision ill
~
r
~
. ''''
.(1) It
'. was' never
l"uncna
'n~l·l·
1 ICtf:.ur v. B"
'ZH,,~es'WaT't
1 fW ku1'\1.
suggested that their reason was that section 6 fa) of the
Act only applied to chances arising from sj)es succession.is,
(l) (1915) LL.H. 43 Cal. 28,
(2) {1916) I.L.R. 39 Ai!. 196.

(3) 481>1"d. L.T. 598.

(4) (1927) LL.R. 50 All. 394.
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On the contrary inthat case it was said (at page 401)
that though the amount was uncertain

'II.

THE

OFFICiAL
ASSIGNEE.
ROBERTS,

C.r.

" the fact that offerings. large or small an~ bound to be made is a
certainty and not a mere possibility of the nature referred to in
section 6{a} of the Transfer of Property Act." .

In the present appeal it must be remembered that no
gratuity large or small was bound to be. paid to
Mr. Latimour and it was entirely within the discretion
of the Corporation to decline. to make payment of any
gratuity whatever.
. .I agree with the observation of the learned trial
Judge that it is not in the least material in this case to
consider what the probabilities were on May 29, 1935.
It is said that there was a moral certainty on that
date of Mr. Latimour getting a gratuity of the amount
r.ecomIIiended by the Finance Committee: aU that
means is that his sense -of expectation was so lively that
he tr-eated something which had not yet been done as if
it had been done, and purported to assign that whic'h
he did not yet possess, ilamely, an interest in moneys
then in theh~!.li.ds of the Corporation. .
'
Accordingly this appeal fails and must be dismissed
. with costs to the second respondent, advocate's fees'
fifteen gold m6htU~s for thefirsf and eight gold mohurs
for each. succeeding day: the first respondent was not
represented and accordingly no question of an advocate's
fee ariseslnhis'<:ase.
.
'.
.
SPARGO,

is

J.-The question that arises for decision in

this case whether the properfywhieh Mr. Latiniour
sought J~:)rttortgage was a. (( mere possibility of a like
nature" with.iri the meaning of Clause (a), section 6, of
the Transfer of Property Act.
It was suggested for the appellant that these words
mean a possibility of a like nature to the chan~es of an

HANGOON LA\\' REPORTS.
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heir-apparent succeeding to the estate in the sense that· 1938
the likeness arises from the possibility also being. traced SOLOMON
v.
THE
to a question of sllccession. The learned Insolvency
OFFICIALf
JUdge found that the possibility contemplated in the ASSIGNEE.
last pari of dausc(a) of section 6 was any possibility. ·8·PAR. GoP1·
,.
affected by mere chances, and it was suggested for the
appellant thai none of the authorities relied on by tbe
learned J nsolvency Judge supported him in finding such
a wide applicfttion for the words in section 6 clause (a).
Bal1llulwlld illldauolher v. Tufa RaUl and others (1)
was referred to (IS showing that the words" mere possibility " do nni rder to cases v.rhere there is doubt as to
the amount of tbe property th(~t would be involved.
It was argued tbat the words used in clause (a) must
mean that the otlIer possibilities referred to were like
the previous chances mentioned in the clause in that
they arose out of succession or a bequest, for the Legislature has specified in this clause two chances and has
then gone on to other possibilities, which must be
sY'llonymOtls with chances. If the \\!ords cc of a like
ilature" were lcfto~1tthesectionwould not have to be
construed ljusdem genc1'is. "Any other merepossibility " is to be regarded as synonymous with a chancel
but when the words "of a like nature" are added it .
must beachance, and ofa nature similar to the chances
previously mentioned in the clause.
It \vas strongly argued that future book-debts were
mere possibilities of (t like nature on the meaning of the
clause as. found by the learned Insolvency Judge, for
thci"c could be no certaintythat there would ever be ~my
future book-debts. The transferor could not force
people to conie and. trade· with· him and
provide
.book:':debts ; and he could destroy the chance that there
:ever should be a need forbook-debts by converting his

so.

{Il (1927}I.L.R. 501.11. 39;k401. .' .
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business immediately after fte transfer from a .credit

.soiOM:o~ . business to a ready money business,

T:E
OFFICIAL
.. ~~SSIGKEE.

~PARGO,J.

Ariotherargument advanced for the appeUanfis that
'f t h
i d I nsoIvency Ju·d ge 's rea
. d'mg a f t'ne cause
.•
e earne
is corred most of the clause is redundant; all that need
have been done \\'as to prohibit the transfer of spes
of all kinds and thottgh it might be said that the
two particular kinds of spes mentioned in the clause
are illustrations one has never seen. illustrations
incorporated in the wording of ,the sedion before.
For the respondent Mr. Ray "said a statute must be
interpreted according to the ordinary rules of grammar;
words must be .given their 'ordinary meanings. A
statute is only the will of the Legislature. The mean"'
ing of the clause must be found from the words used!.
If the words are clear the Court is 'not permitted to be .
influenced by inquiring what· was the state of the law
at the tirrie the law was passed or what was in the mind
of the Legislature. In the clause: the words H of alike
nature" widen the meaning of possibility, so what :is ,
meant is .'1 any other· mere possibility" whose nature is
like the ·nature of the chance of. an heir-apparent or :
relation.
.
I have found great difficulty in construing clause (a)~
~f section 6. This difficulty may be .illustrated by tIle
opposite conclusions that were drawh·byMr. Rayand,
:bY~Mr.Horrocksfrom the presence in the·clause ofJhe
",wordsHof a like nature. 'I. , And it appeared ~ tome "that .
. whiche\:cr of..theirhvo lines ofargtiment you follow~d.
.'YQU wereJed·into difficulties. :,.,
,.. ',: But if thewords·~(of a like "nature" mean til£t th~··
,po~sibiJity in contclnpl:ttion, is one arising b.dt oia.
:sl,l:;cces.siQn.ou a bequest;· I have difficulty. in imagiping ""
,wba,.t:: t:h~se possibilities are:ir they are to be (lother .
thau.~':" ..the.chances"already mentioned in the dallse. It··
might besu~~gested::that' one sitch' possibility is the
1

~.

-:

."
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;chance of an heir-presumptive succeeding but I do not
think that this is the meaning because this chance
,differs very little from the chance of an heir-apparent.
It is) therefore, difficult to lind a mcaning for the
words CHl the supposition that the other possibilities
must arise out of successions.
And, as the learned Insolvency Judge has pointed
.out, there have been a number of cases considered by
Indian High Courts in \\'hich the meaning of clause (a)
has had to be determined and it has never been held
that claw,c (0) of section 6 referred only to transfcrs of
,liossibiiitic.s ari~ing out of successi.ons.
In LJa/mtlkcwd and a.ilOl'hcr v. Tufa Ram and otbers
(I) a right to reecive the cmolmncnts attached to a
p6estly oHiccwas sought to be transferred. In that
case the case of PUllcha Thallur v. Billdt"S'ioari Thakur
.(2) \vasdiseussed and the learned Judges remarked:
"The. rig!:t to receive the offerings (offerings received from
pilgriills res()rlil1l~ to a tempie) when made is a definite and fixed
,rigbt :md does not depend on any possibility.of the nature rderred
to ill :.;cdiof! (; (a) of the Transfer of Pl·opedy Act. The moment
the offerin;2;s are made the persons clothed with the right are
.entitled to appropriate the same. In short: the right to receive
the offerings' is not so uncertain, v.1!'iable and limited as to pass
...·out of the ~:onception of law.' "
Th,,~ 'Lest applied here is whether the right. is so
uncertain, variable and limited as to passoutbf the
.conception of law.
In fhe present case M·r. Latim0ur's rights were
·uncertain. It was notklloWil whether he would get
.anygratuity at all at the time of the transfer. His
;rights v:ere variable being entirely at the. disposal of the
Municipal Corporation of Rangoon. In. truth they had
mot yet come into eX15tence at alL
.
(I) (!927) I.L.R. 50 Ali. 394.

(2) (i915) LL.R 43 C;ll. 28.
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I agree with my Lord the Chief Justice that thepossibility
which was sought to be transferred in. this..
v.
THE
case was a mere possibility of a like nature to' the mere,
_OFl-'ICIAL
expectation
of succeeding to the whole or some:part of
.ASSIGNEE.
an estate. The appeal, thereore, fails and is dismissed,
SPARGO, J.
with costs to the second respondent, advocate's fees.·
fifteen gold mohurs for the first and eight ~old mohurs"
for each succeeding day.
·SOLOM<-N
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CIVIL REVISION,
lkfcwc ,lfr. Justice Sharpe.

R N. PANDAY
~.\

M:OHAI",fED KASSIM KHAN/~
,Atil/dUi/o:/ f.tj"f/' /"dt:wotl..,·.;j N,lielfli'>1l for C,\"~C/ll'iOIl after dCC1'ee essell/ialNo s/"I' by r!ccrtc·/w/dN a//o' aflac!£mcilt before jlldgmcnt-SIIl!seque,it
";:crcc-ltold,'!"s adioll iii !;rlfili~ ,!II"c1!~d 11/0/1(;:>' paid info Cot/;'t--CZaim by
I'd"r dccra-holikr fill' n:lr.aN,' disfribuliQu-Ci.!il l'ro/xdure Code, s.73.

O,3S, r.11.
(l. 33, r, 11 of the Civil Procedure Code docs not excuse an application for
·executiQll in any circlllUstances whatever; it only says that, upon-an application
for (!xccutiolJ, l~t'attachment of the property lleed not be applied for if -the
lJ)rol1lJrty lIas aheady heen atlac!led under that o~der.
Adccrcc-1101der who has obtained an order for attachment before judgment
-·of mone}' belonging to the jlldgment-dchlor ill the hands of a third party cannot
chim ratcahlc distrilmtjoll if he has bkcn 110 steps to realize his decree prior to
tIle receipt of the money hy the CourL III such a case a subsequent decreeholder who has also allachecl before jUdgment the samt' money gains priority
over him if, after obtaining his decree,llC applied to the Court .for all order
-on -the-garnishee to pay the money into Court. and the garnishee has ccmplied
t,vith the order,
-

M. Ahmed for the applicant.
No appearance for the rcsp0!1dent.

J.---On the 17th February last the present
:appljcant for revision presented a,plaint in the Cqurt
.rJf SmaUCauses of Rangoon against oneE. V. Rathnam
SIiAHPE;

.. Civil Hevision

No. 271 of

1937 from the order ,oftlle Small Cause Court

.of nangoon iii;<;ivil Regular Suit No, 2739 of1937.

Jan. 14.
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claiming 230 rupees said to be due on a promissory
note. Later that same day he applied for the issue of a,
'iI.
prohibitory order before judgment; the applictition
KHAN.
was granted and on the 6th April the attachment before:
SH.~RPE, J.
judgment was confirmed. The attachment was one
covering the money then lying to Rathnam's credit in
the books of the Burma Oil Subsidiary Provident Fund,
Trust (India) Ltd., to which Company I will 'hereafter'
refer as "the Company."
On the 7th April the present respondent presented,
a plaint in the same Court against the same R<:i.thnam
claiming 300 rupees said to be due on another'
promissory note. He, t06,applied, immediately afier
presenting his plaint, for a prohibitory order covering:
fhe 'same money held by the Company. This second.
suit' against Rathnam was ur.contested and on the <tth,
'May the respondent obtained a decree for the amount'
claimed, with costs, the second attachment' being
confirmed on the same day.. The respondent took no
further,step to realize his decree until the application of
the 27th July with which I will deal in a moment.
..
'The present applicant's suit, unlike therespondent's~,
was contested by ~athnali1, and it was not until the
t8th May that a decl;ee was passed in favour of the'
present applicant, who, on,the 17th June, applied for
an order directing theColllpany to pay into Court the'
money 'covered by the prohibitory, order of the 6th
April. Notice was issued to the. Company who thereupon paid the money intQCourt; the amount so paid
into Court was ,Rs. 290-4-0.
On the 27th' :July" the respondent appiied under
section 73 of the Code of Civil Procedure for a rateable'
aistriblltion of the Rs.29Q~4-0 between himself and the
present applicant.
'. rhe le~rned> Ju<ige of the SmalLCause ¢Oilrt held
that the respondent need not ' apply for. e~ecution~.fter
1938

PANDAY

1938J
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obtaining his decree, and he directed the money to be
rateably distributed between the two decree-holders.
It is in respect of that decision that the present
application fOf revision is made.
The point for decision is: \Vas it necessary for
the respondent, in order to obtain a rateable'distribution, to apply fOT execution after obtaining his decree?
If SD, was tile decision of the Lower Court otherwise
than (( according to law" so as to call for revision under
section·25 of the Rmgoon
Small Cause Courts i}ct. . ?
.
M.r Ahl11Cd, for the applicant, contends that the
words of section 73 are clear and that, unless the
respondent ,!ppiicd to the Court for the execution of
his money decree before the money was paid into Court r
tlC could not obtain an ordtrfor the money to he
distributedrateal:fly. Mr. Ahmed relies upon Mistry
v. Jordaf{. (1), and A.L.A.R. Arunachellani Chettiar v.
Row/hal' (2).

It is unfortuD~~te that there has been no appearance by
or on behalf of the respondent, and I have not therefore
. had tIlt assistarce of any. contrary argument. I
ctpprchend, hO\:y'cver, that the case for the respondent
wOl!Id have been th~,t, having regard to the terms of
prder XXXVq'I, rttle·U, of the Code of Civil Procedure,
!it was unnecessary for him to apply for execution ,?she
·had already attached the property before judgment. I do
not think that that would have .been-a sound argument.
Order XXXVIII, rule J 1, does.·potexcuse an application
{or··exccution in any circumstances i.yhdever " it only Says
that, upon an application for execution, re-attachmen.t
of the prope.rty need notbe applied for if the pi"operty
has already heen attathed under that Order. A~
a mdtcr of fad the word~-of the old sedion 49Q, [under
~,dlich Mis!r)' v. JOl'dm! ..(1) was :decidedJ1 :wer:e
(I) (loSS) I.L.I~,12 -130:11.,,\00. "': .' . (Z) (1910) .LL.R. 54 l'Jad;'~5,'
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"to re-attach property in execution of such decree"
where now stand the words "upon an application 'for
v.
KHAN.
the
execution of such decree to apply for a re-qttath-..:....
SHARPE, J. ment of the property."
The new words ," lJpon an
application " make it clear that after decree the decreeholder must apply in theusual way.,
A.L.A.R. ArulIachdlam Chettiar v. RowthG1' (1)
was also decided under the old wording, 'and my
attention has not been drawn to any reported decision
since the coming into force of the Code of Civil
Procedure of 19080 Any ambiguity or doubt which
may previously have existed has been removed by the
wording of the present ;ule 11 o( Order XXXVIIL
In my judgment,- therefore, it was! necessary for the
respondent to apply for execution of his mon ey decree,
before the Company paid the money into Court j he
did not do so j and accordingly he was hot entitled to an
order for a rateable distribution of the ill oney in Court.
From that it follows that the decisi,b n of the Lower,
Court was not" according to law", but that does not
of itself entitle the applicant to an order ~n revision. The
word in sedion 25 of the Rangoon Small Cause Courts
Act, 1920, is "may", and not" shall" ; this Court has
a discretion as to what, if any, order it 'will pass when
satisfied that a decree or order made &y the Court of
Small Causesj's noL "according to law.'" I have','
~onsidered the .matteras carefully as lean, without,- as
I have alreadysald,'tlie benefit of, having any argument
addressed to,me.ori'peha1Lofthe respondent.' 'On
whole I, think' that; this is 'a case in which I 111ay
properly interfere ,in revision. This .application is
granted, andthe".order of the Court(){ SIl.1aIl Causes '
dated the 31st August 1937 ordering a rateable'
distributio,ll'()Cthe lJlQney in Courtmrisfbes~taside
P1.NDAY

".

~...

."

.'".

the

withcosts~

.~"

t1) (1910) I.L.R.34 Mad. 25.
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APPELLATE CIV£L.
Bc/i.m: Mr . .lustice ldaclmcy.

ARJAN SINGH

1938

v.

.Jalz.18.

KISHEN SINGH

AND ANOTHER.*
e

:State latui-Upt'cr Bunlla Laud and Re'ilCfwe Regulatiou. ss.25 {c) and (d), S3
(l)~EjccltlZC1itof occuPier-Powers conferred ott Sta 'e officers 10 eject-Lesue
ojStale lalld claiming to ejed-hfl'isdidioll a/Civil COllrts-Occftpier put itl
possession by leSSl'C.
S. 25 of the tJppCl" Burma Land and J.~:evcnue l{cguJation confers certain
!powers on tile onic.er~ of Uw state and })rovides that occupie:s of state land
Illay not bec.ieckd ir'.'l)ll <,ueh land save in certain circumstances (non-payment
of revenue 0,' occupdioa without permission from the Collector) and by
-officers so elllpO\'~'cred to ad in those circumstances. The powers of these
.officers do not .devolve on a lessee of state land, and s. 53 II} of the Regulation
debars a civil Court from exercising these powers.
A civiICoart wo:l!d l:ave .jUrisdiction if the person sought to be ejected
...vas put into possession of the land by the lessee from Government.

1'\oa AUl1g for the appeilant.

No appearance for the respondent.

J.-The plaintiff-appellant Arjan Singh is
the holder of a lease ora certain piece ofJ<;tud granted
hy the Deputy Conimissioner of Kyaukse under the
Rules under' the Upper Burma Land and Revenue
Regulation of 1889. Arjan Singh sued thedefend:mtsrespondent for ejectment front a portion of this piece of .
land, of\vhich they \-vere in occupation with their house;
'The Township Couri heid that it was not open to it to
.q uestion the validity of the lease and .consequently the
phiintiffmust be regarded as the owner of the land
;and entitled to a decree. Against this 'decisjon the
.defenclants..;respondent appealed faille Dist.rict Court.
MACKNEYI

.. Special Civil Second Appeal No. 206 of J937 from the judgment of the
.District Court of Kyaukse in Civil Appeai I~o. 1 of 1937:

'5'-0
t,
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The District Court found that the plaintiff fraudulently
ARJANSINGH obtained the lease in collusion with th~ former occupant
V.
of the land and that it would be gro'ssly unfair to eject
'KISIiEN
SINGH.
the respondent who had been in occupation for a number
1\fACKNEY. J. of years, and whose tenant the plaintiff had at one time
been, simply because the plaintiff was clever enough to
obtain the lea;;e. As a matter of conscience the learned
District Judg€ thought that he coitld not perniit such
injttstice to be- done; He accordingly set aside the
decree and dismissed the plaintiff's suit. The plaintiff'
has now appealed'to this Court.
The land in question is State land.. Section 2S (c}
o(the Regulation laysdo\\'n""that ..
•, an occupier of' State .land may not, except for dehnlt in thepayment of land revenue due from him to the Government, be"
ejected from such land without :iuch notice as l:nay be prescribed
by rules to be made hy the Local Govermnent in this behalf or'
subject to any such rules~,
failing such notice, such compensation
the Collector m:ty, having regard to all the circumstances cf the'
case, deem just. "
.

as,

Clause \d) reads:
':'. a person occupying State land without the permission of the:
Cqllector, o~' of s0n::te othel" officer authorized by rules to be made'
by the!.-ocal Government in this bellaH, or occupying such. lallQ
\yithsuch permission and making default in the payment of the'
land·'l:~venue.due from him to 'iheGovernment in respecl thereof~
may .. it any ·time be ejected from the land 1;>y order of the:
~llector;'" :c.
.
. •

1';iowthe .facts show..thatthe defend.ants-respol1(1ent

.haPin . factbeen occupying,. that portion . of the land'
l~~sedtO·the plaintiff-ap.pell~ritVihichisnow· in their

qcctllJaticmJo; about 14. y~ar~. , The plaintiff ~t.tp.irte¥
his.lease'Only in· 1936. 1t is quite clear thattlie
defendai:its~respondent'.arebcc~upyirigStateland,:withbtl~
-,

..

'.

.

.:

-:.

~:: .

:

.

:,.....:..

..
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.the permission of the Collector. Consequently they
may at any time be ejected from the land by the ordet
of-the Collector.
Section 53; clause (1), of the Regulation reads thus:

1938
ARJAN

SINGH

v.

·KISHEN
SINGH.
MACKNE¥, J~

., Except as otherwise provided by this regulation a civil
COUlet shall not have jurisdiction
any matter which the Local
<:;overnment or a Revenue OfUcer i!i empowered by or under thi~

ir

Regulation to

(~i~pose bf."

No:w the matter of the cjectm~nt of: the defendarifsrespondent from State land; who stayed on or occupied
it without the perniission of the Collector, is clearly a,
matter which a· Hevenuc Officer is empowered by or
under the RegUlation to dispose of, and it would seem
therefore that a civil Court cannQt ha\:e jurisdiction
the matter.
The learned counsel for the· appellant argues that
the ph\iniiff-appellad by his lease has obtained all the
rights of the State. .I do not think tht.t this is a sound
coder tion. The Regulation confers certain powers on
tbe oHiccr:; of the State and provides that occupiers of
Stdc land may not be ejected from such land save in
eel tain circumstances and by officers so empo\vered
to act in those circumstances. The pOl,vers of· these
. officers do nd devolve on a lessee of Stde land; nor
can a civil Court exercise these pow~rs.
fhavclld been able to find any parallel case in
the reported fuJi ngs of this COUlt or the Court of
the Judicial Conl!nissioncr of Upper Burma. Thecase
\voulcl be different if this were a dispute betwecl1two
privde pmtics; ll('itherof V;h0111 daimcd under a grant
·or· lc':lsP [T,O'" G·')'·£>·-P1·ni·'I'~··
se" S-i[' 'iri"I'l
T.T.y i "" S'l"'''
..,
·v..c.. ...
J..z., .,
A'
_v"". -\c
lila Shift (1)which deals with the application ofthe
L()\ver Burma Tmvn and Village Lands Act, section 41,

in

.

(,........

_

':"_.l.

'-.· ..

,r..J.

__

JiI.....

.......

\

(l) 8 L.B.R. 71.

...

..,T~
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which is rather differently worded from section 53 of
the Regulation and reads :
" No Civil Court shall have jurisdiction to determine any matter
which, under this Act, is to be determined by the Revenue Officer
and any claim to any right over land as against the Government."

it was held that the eviction of a squatter by another .
squc.tter, or of a sub-lessee by. a lessee (from Government), is not a matter that is to be determined by the
Revenue authority.
Had the defendants-respondent. been put into
possession by the plaintiff-appellant the case would
have been entirely different ann a suit would lie in a
civil Court. In my opinion the suit was clearly barred
by section 53 (l) of the Upper Burma Land and
Revenue Regulation, IH89.
This appeal is therefore dismissed. The appeal
was heard ex parte. The plaintiff must apply to the
Collector of the District for redress.

·1938]
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before ft!1" Justice Baglllcy, and Mr.

SHWE PHONE' AND

lt~sticc

Mosely.

OTHERS

v.

1933
Fcb. S.

THE CHAIRMAN, DISTRICT COUNCIL,
MERGUI.~('
Burma Ferries Ad; 55.12, lS-l'lyil/{f. for lIire-Rl/l~ 4A, ultra vires.
A person is faid to ply for hire in a ferry when he waits or attends on the
bank or in the strt'am regularly, for hire by tile public or by anybody who
chooses 10 employ him to cross the river or convey goods across the river.
Rule 4A made under s. 12. of the Burma Ferries Act is ul(f'iz vires. The
rule as required by s. 12 .ffitlst be consistent with the Act but the rule as
framed contravenes the provisions of s. 15 of the Act.

Ep1'tOose

fOf

the applicants.

The case .in the first instance came Upf{)f hearing
before Baguley J. Subsequently it was heard by a
Bench composed of Baguley and Mosely JJ.
BAGULEY, J.-This order CQvcr:1 tht,se four cases
which are all of a similar nature.
The present applicants were sent up for trial under
section 27 of the Burma Ferries Act for conveying for
hire passengers, in contravention of section IS. Section
15 fUllS as follO\vs :

1 5: No person shall ply a ferry boat for hire or establish,
-maintain or work a' ferry or convey for hire anyf>assenger, animal:
vehicle or goods: between points within, or within two miles from,
the limitsofa public ferry, except ,vitI: the sanctioil of the
Superintendent or·{)f the lessee of such public£erry : "
(1

. All the applicants appear to be persons v,;hokept
boats at different points of the Tavoy-Mergui road fOf
• Criminal Revision Nes. 606B to .(i09B of 1937 from the orders of the.
1st Additior.al Special Power MsgistI'3.te of M:ergui lr.. Criminal Summary
'l'riats Nos. 70 to 73 of 1937.

1937
Dec. 20.-
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carrying mails across, and at all these points, it will he
:SHWE PHONE seen, there is a public ferry under· the control of the
T~E . District Council. The prosecution was luunched by the
. ~~~~~~, Chairman of the District Council and the proceedings
CMOUl\CIL,
were tried summarily. The judgments are all on similar,
• ERGUI,
lines, and it seems to me that the learned Magistrate
.BAGULEY, J.
h ad rea11·'
. t . H e says
.
y lmsse·d tlIe pom
"The only point for decision is whether section 15 has been
contraveQed py the fi~'st accused for. calTying the aforesaid
.passenge~free 9f charge or 00 payment of. uS1Wl tolls to the
,lessee of the public ferry coocen~ed." .
.

.,

I do r.ot exactly understand what. this means hut if he
'ineans that the point was whether the section had bee'll
contravened by carrying passengers either free of charge
or on payment of tons, it seems to me he had missed
the whole point. Section 15 says a person shall not ply
·a fer.ry boat for hire, or convey for hire any passengers,
etc., within the limits of a public ferry. I should say
that the two things are quite distinct. If a man plies
for hire, if he has a boat in a convenient position, tries
to attract the attention of people so that they should
cross over in his boat, and so ol1,he would commit the
offence even if henever gDt a passenger.. A taxi-cab
is s£1idto be plying for hire iLitis cra\vling down the
street with the driver on the look (Jut for possible
.
,...
hirerS.
This offence should bequitedistiriGtfrom a Person
conveying for hire, that IS, for monetary _gain or otherwise,any passengeracross theferiy;~He might notbe
plying lor hire but if he· happened to be there on some
lawfulocca,sion and the wOllld-hepassengcr asked him
to take hi_nl across the Jerry forO£btiririnas and he did
take him across the ferry and diq:receive the four annas,
then.itsee~sto me he wqulct be coinIlJittinK'a breach
:Qf'Section 15.
. .

"~938J
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This section has been considered by tins Court in
Cr:nlinal Revision No~ 31Bof 1937, where the facts
were similar but were not exactly on all fours, and; in
-that case, on application by the accused who had been
-convicted by th.e Magistrate, the conviction was set
·aside because the learned Judge of this Court \vho dealt
with the case considered that Rule 4 of the Rules
framed under the Ferries Act would apply. '~ule 4
purports to have been made for regulation of traffi-c of
ferries, and therefore to have been framed under
section 12B of the Act, which is as follows:
· .'
u 4. The lessee of a ferry shall not interfere with any person
swimming cattle across the stream or with any bo<\t employed by
its o\mer in conveyin~ himself, his property, or any other person
.Qt· proferty across the stream, provided such boat does n()t ply
for hire."

As I understand that rule it might be held to mean
that a person who, in an isolated case, took a person or
goods across the stream for f.ee or reward would not be
liable to be interfered with, and .therefore apparently
would not be -committing a breach of sedion .15.· If
the lessee could not interfere with a man who did this,
he could not,· I think, prosecute him . be-ca~se,:,of
COUfse, prosecuting a man is .cei telinly interfering :with
him. Nevertheless, it seems to me that the rule directly
·.contravenes section 15 which says
..
"N01")cisOIl shall
. convey for hire any passe~ger,
tmiinal,vehic1e or goods,
. . • except \vith the sanCtion
{,ftthcSuperintendent
orof
the
le:''see of such
public ferry:" .
.. .
.
.",
:.-.'

. Rlite4 therefore ~eeins to me ·to be ultra'vi1'es .because .
. section~J 2 only gives the Governor power to make rules
consisted with the Act.' .' ,:
This ·being-theview that r take of the matter, arid
as: a. declaration that ·the rule is ultra. vil'es -Should,
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DISTRICT
COUNCIL,
MERGUI.
B.-\GUI.EV,· .
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I think, be made by a Bench of this Court, I pass,' nO'
final orders in the matter-but direct that these revision
applications be heard by an ordinary or Full Berich asM Y L ord tlle Ch'Ie'
f Jus t'Ice may'd'!fec.
t
MOSELY, J.-These

cases came up fct.f hearing before

J, Mr. Justice Baguleyand were referred by hini to this-

Bench.
We are dealing here with four applications, Criminal, Revision Nos. 606B, 607B, 608B and 609B of 1937, in
which the applicants were conviCted tInder section
15/27 of the Burma Ferries Act and 'fined',Rs. 5 each.
The applicants are employees at two different ferries of
the contractor for the mail from Ye to Mergui. In
Criminal Revision No. 606B' of 1937, the' accused
boatman in charge of the contractor's boat used to carry
, the mail parcels across the river at the Tamo~,:"LutLilt,
ferry. He admitted conveying passengers in a hired
boat ", by which I take it was meant in the contractor's- '
,boat for hire. In Crimina~ Revision No. 607B of 1917 r
the two accused boatmen of the contractor's boat at the'"
Kywegu-Kyaukpya ferry admitted conveying or carrying:
passengers, but said tllat they were servants of Government Officialswhom they carried free.
In CriminalRevision No.608Bof1937,the accused
b02.tmanat the Tamok-Lut Lut ferry admitted carrying:
passengers, ontwo'occasions one day, and on another
occasion the nextdayin the mail parcelboat, butsdd that
he did it free, and iriCriniinal Revisibrl No. 609Bof 1937
thesameaccusedniade the 'same plea-ona siinilarcharger
In these lastth~eecases the Magistrate" con,ricted the
accused without cl~ciding whether theyc3,ITiedfor hire
or not. ,He'quoted aild misunderstood an executive. "
instnlction by the Commissioner of the Moulrnein
Division which said ,that passengers could not be
carried in the, contractor's ,boat acrOss the' ferry on
(l
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payment of the usual tolls without the consent of the
1938
lessee or Chairman of the District Council,vide SHWE PHONE:
section IS of the Burma Ferries Act. But the qUestion
~E _.
to 'be decided in these last three cases was whetherc~=~.
any tolls had been paid, fot I understand the Commis- ~UNCIL,
4uERGUI.
sioner's letter as meaning tolls paid by the passengers
_.
to the contractor.
MOSELY, 1·,
Section 15 of the Act says as follows :
lC No
person shall ply a ferry boat for hire or establish,
.maintain or work a ferry, or convey for hire any passenger,'
animal, vehicle or ~oods, between points within, or within two
miles fro111, the limits of a public ferry, except with the sanction
of the Superintendent or of the lessee of such public ferry :'
Provided that the Governor may, by notification, exempt any
perSOns or classes of persons from 'the operation of this section."

It seems to me perfectly clear that in, the first (:ase,
Criminal Revision No. 606B of 1937, ,the applicantaccused,Shwe Phone, admitted c<)fiveying passengers
for hire within the 'limits of, a public ferry without
the aforesaid sanction,' and his application must be
, dismissed.,
. As.regards the .other three applications, there was'
110 proof that . the accused conveyed any, passengers·
for hire, which was the offence with which they were
charged. The question might, however, arise as to
wheUler· they plied a ferry boat for hire.
Tlle expressionUto ply for hire" was, considered
ill Criminal Rt:vision No~ 31B of 1937 by Mr~ Justice
Spargo. Thafwasa c<.l:se where the contractor himself
who conveyed the,parcels between Ye and Tavoy was
prosecuted by:thelessee of the Ye ferry for conveying
the par<:el,s. for hireacr:oss .that ferry. . It was held that'
he could not be prosecuted.by reasonoftheprovisibns
of ntle 4 fra~ed uncl~r:tJ::1.e Burma FemesAd, beCdllse
he did not i,' plyfor~ire.','_ ' ;' I wo~ld, ~gree in the present
. ' '41
. "
"
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connection with what was there said about II plyipg for
SHWEPHO~ hire." A person· is said to ply for hire in a ferry when
'~E
he waits or attends on· the bank or in the .srream
c~.;:~:' regularly {that is to say not uninterruptedly, for it
CeUNCIL,
might be done sporadically, but regularly in the sense
MERGUI.
'
.) f
b.
. usmess
0 f It,
orl 'ure.··y
of repeate dl y,-mak'rIng a· b
MOSELY, I,
the public or by anybody who chooses to employ him
to cross the river or convey goods across the river. I
would not necessarily agree with what was said there,
that because the accused in that case only crossed once
in each direction daily he was not plying for hire, but~·
I would agree that it is an ,essential part of the term
that the person plying for hire offers his services to the
. public.
We are nDt concerned in the present case with rule 4
or, as it is now, rule 4A. Rule 4 was omitted from the
rules framed by Local Government Notification- No. 188
of 26-10-36, and was not re-enacted until Notification
No. 176 of 21-9-37, when it wasre.:.enacted as rule 4A;
Rule 4A reads as follows :
1938

4A. The lessee·of a ferry shall not interfere with any person
swimming cattle across the stream or with any boat employed by
its owner in conveying himself, his property, or any other person
qr property across the stream, provided such boat does not ply
for hire."
II

The offences now being considered were committed
in the interval, after rule 4 was ()mitted and before it
was re:..enacted as rule 4A. . . . .
It was not proved in otleofthese cases, No. 607£,
thatanyhire was taken, ()r-thaf the two accused made
a practice· of soliciting· custom for hire, it cannot be·said
thatthe accused plied aJe~tyboatforhire,anY'n1ore
than that they conveyed for hire any passengers;
The 'application of . "the applicants in Criminal
Revision No. 607B, will be allowed, and theywill.be
_acquitted and the fine, if paid, will be refunded lathem.

As

o
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The applicaut in Criminal Revision 606B admitted the
~
offence. The applicant in Nos. 608B and 609B Mg. SHWEPHONE
Pyo Nyein was shown to have taken passengers three
';~E
times in one day and once the next day. He must be ~~~~:~,
presumed not to have done it gratuitously, and was ,~~:J~;:
therefore both conveying for hire and plying for hire.
-.-.
The applications of the applicants in Criminal Revi- MOSELY, J.
sions Nos. 606B, 608B and 609B will be dismissed.
It is desirable, however, 1 think, tosay.something in
this connection about rule 4A.'fhis rule purports in
the Notification to have been made under section 12
Qf the Burma Ferries Act. Section 12 provides that
the Governor may frame rules, consistent 'With the A£t,(a) for the superintendence and management
of. • • . ferries,
(b) to {i) for other matters ejusdem generis, and
(j) generally, for carrying out the purposes and
objects of this Act.
It certainly cannot be said that rule 4A is a rule
.consistent with the Act framed for carrying Qut its
purposes and objects j that courd only be said after
issue of a notification under the proviso to section 15·
exempting persons from the operation of the section~
But, it would be unnecessary to frame such a rule as
rule 4A if a notification were properly issued under the.
proviso to section 15.
. It may be said that· fule4A, as framed, would
amount to exemption, for if a lessee cannot iniedere
with any boat employed by it$· owner in conveying
property,rio doubt the lessee could not prosecute the
owner. But as framed under section 12, the rule is·
clearly ultra vires. It would be simpler, and· in accordan.ce with law, if a notification~were issued unger the
proviso to section 15 exempHnKsuch dassesof persons~
BAGULEY,

}.-I agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Befo1'e Mr. Justice Baguley, and JJ1r. Justice Mosely.

K.M.C.T. CHIDAMBARAM CHETTYAR
v.
R.M.S.M. SOMASUNDARAM CHETTYAR.*~
Executioll, order 1'cfusing stay of-Drder not appealabli-Ci'llil Pi;occdure .Code,
55.2 (2), 47, O. 21, r.29.
An order refusing to stay execution proceedings under O. 21, r. 29 of the
Civil Procedure Code is not an appealable order, nor does it come within the
purview of s. 47 of the Code.
"
U San Wa v. U Chit San, I.L.R. 9 Ran. 354, approved.
Janardan v. Gadre, I.L.R. 45 Born. 241 ; Rajettdra Kishorc v. Choudhnry,
25C.W.N. 555, referred to.
.
Durga Devi v. Hans Raj, I.LR. 11 Lah. 402, dissented from.

Chakravarti for the appellant.
P. B. Sen for the respondent.
BAGULEY, J.-This is an appeal against.an order"
passed by the Assistant District'Judge of Pegu refusing'
to stay certain. execution proceedings under Order XXI,.
Rule 29, of the Civil Procedure Code. Orders under
Order XXI, Rule 29 are not mentioned in Order XLIII,
Rule 1. So, if appealable at all, it can only be appealable under section 47.
A preliminary point has been taken that this appeal
does' not lie. Section 2 (2) of the CiviL Procedure
Code defines a decree, and all decrees are appealable.
The definition of a decree- is deemed to include the
determinatiori . of any questionqnder section 47.
Section 47d.eals with questions arising ..behveen· the
parties totlH':~ suit in which the decteev.ras p~ssedJor
their represel1tatives, and relating to'tllC . execlition,

* Civil Fir~t Appeal No. 133 of 1937 fl'om. theordcl'o£ {he Assistant
District Court ofPegu in Civil Ex. No. 21 of 1936.

1938J
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discharge" or satisfaction of the decree. The question
is whether an application for stay is a matter relating to
the execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree.
There is authority in this Court-U San Wa v.
U Chit San (1 }-that no appeal lies from an order staying
or refusing to stay execution of a decree. It is argued
that this is incorrect, but in the judgment (which is that
of a single Judge) authorities are quoted from Calcutta
and Bombay [Rajendra. Kishore Choudhury v.
M athura Mohan Choudhu ry {2) and]anardan Trimbak
Gadre v. Martrand Tril1lbak Cadre (3)].
We are asked to hold that this Rangoon ruling is
incorrect and that the contrary view taken by the High
Court of Lahore in Mussamrnat Durga Devi v. Hans
Raj (4) is correct. I have studied this Lahore ruling
and it seems to me to make it perfectly clear that the
Ca:lcutta and Bombay view is correct.
~etion 47 of the Civil Procedure Code corresponds
with section 244 of the former Code. section 244, as
it first appeared in the Code, referred only to questions
41 relating to the execution, discharge or satisfaction of
the decree." There was a conflict of opinion between
the Courts as to whether tIlls phrase inc1ud~d. questions
relating to stay of execution. So the Legislature took
a hand, and in 1888 added the wordsuor to the stay of
It was then perfectly clear that
execution thereof.
questions relating to stay of execution did.come under
section 244. When the Code of 1908 \Vas drafted the
Legislahtre definitely retrioved these words u or to the
stay of execution thereof" from section47 whi-ch took
. the place ofold section 244. Now, the Code of 1908 is
not merely a consolidating Act which may be presumed
to leave the law unchanged. The preamble states that
OJ

(1) (1931) I.L.R. 9 Ran. 354.

(3) (1920, I.L.R. 45 Born. 241.

\21 25 C.\VN.555.

(4) (1929) I.L.R.ll LaIL 402.
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it is expedient to consolidate and

:[1938~

arnend~ the laws

¥ fd~C.T. relating to the procedure of the Courts, and whel}. an
CHE~"R amending Act changes the phraseology of the dId Act
c~::.:~. jt must, as a rule, be assumed that the Legislature was

-- ._:.. _intending to make some change. The passage at page
J
.
- ,- --, . -406 of the Lahore case which suggests that " after the
law had been well-settled and the right of appeal
generally acknowledged, it was no longer considered
necessary to retain the words, which were really
supedluous " is one to which I cannot possibly assent.
When the phraseology of the law is changed by an
~unending Ad, the presumption will be that some
<;:hange in the law is intended. Had the words (( or to~he stay of execution thereof" never been in the Act I _
would have been inclined to the view that questions as
to stay of execution would be-questions relating to the
execution, discharge, or satisfaction of the decree. - But
once it was found necessary to put in special words to
make it clear that questions of stay were included in the _
section, and afterwards it is found that these words have
been removed, it seems to me clear beyond all doubt
that questions relating to stay of exccntionare no longer
within,the purview of section 47.
I would therefore hold that no appeal lies in
this case and I would dismiss the appeal \vithcosts,
(ldvocate's fee three gold mohurs.

BAGULE'Y

':;.-.

,MOSELY,

J.-I

agree.

1938]
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Justice Baguley, and Mr. Justice Mosely.

-
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A.L.A. CHEITYAR FIRM

v.
MAUNG PO TA\V

Feb. 14.

AND ANOTHER.

*

PartitiotJ of an estate~o1lt1l1issio1Jerappointed by Court effecting a jJarlifiollOrder of COflrt cOlJjirmillg Pa1"tiliofl-:Stamp-Instrument of partitiotv--Burma Stamp Act, s. Z.
WJICI'C a Commissioner appointed by t1te'Courl effects a partition of an estate
and the Court confirms thc{'artition, the formal order' of the Court should
embody the terms of the parlilioll and mllst be duly stamped as an instrument
of partition under s. 2 of the Burma stamp Act.

P. K. Basu for the appellant.
Ba So for the respondents.
J.-This case is really very simple.
U Khet and his wife Ma Shwe were a married couple.
Ma Shwe died in 1927 leaving joint debts and joint
properties. In 1929 to satisfy the joint debts U Khet
executed a mortgage in favour of the A.L.A. firm. .Next
~ear he re-married and in 1932 U Khet's eldest son
Po Taw filed a suit for a quarter share in the estate.
Later"on the A.L.A.firm filed a suit for sale of the
property mortgaged to it, joining Po Taw and the other
descendants of Ma Shwe as legal representatives of
MaShwe to give them a chance of redeeming the
property. The A.L.A~ firm .got a decree, Po Ta\¥
ha:\Tingput in an appearance and then withdrawn from
the case, and the property was put up for sale and
the firm bought it. Meanwhile Po Taw's suit for a
BAGULEY,

.. Civil First Appeal No. 126 of 193i from the order of the A~sistantDistrict
Court of Hanthawaddy in Civil Execution 'Case No. 16
1936.

or
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quarter share of the estate had been proceeding: the
usual preliminary decree for accounts had been p~ssed
t,~YAR and a Commissioner appointed who, although "he took
~UNG
an account of the properties and the mesne profits etc.,
Po TAW.
completely ignored the evidence of debts due by the
BAG~; J. deceased, although evidence was given about them and
a final decree was passed giving Po Taw a one quarter
share in the assets left by Ma Shwe. No word whatever
.is said with regard to the debts which she left. This of
course is entirely wrong, as an orasa son could only
get a one quarter share in the net estate left by
Ma Shwe [vide Ma Shwe Yu v. lila Kin Nyun (1),
which was approved by the Privy Council in Maung
Sein Shwe v. Maung Sein Gyi (2)J, as it existed at the
time of the re-marriage.
.
In due course Po Taw applied for execution of his
decree for partition. When the Commissioner went
on the rand to make a division the A.L.kfirm filed an .
application pointing out that they had bought in th~
property left by U Khet in execution of their mortgage
decree and asking that the Inspector of Land .Records
should refrain from making a partition. Po Taw
objected and the learned Assistant District Judge
passed the order against which the present apPc<ll has
been filed.·
The1earned Judge says:
1938

ill.

" In theciic~instances of the case it is advisable for A.L~A..
Firm to £ilea suit against Po Taw.·· I disallow the objeetbn of
the A.L.A. Firm. The partition made by the Inspector of Land
Records is confirmed;" .
.

.

•The leai~ed Judge then passed a formal oreter:
" It isotderedtbat the partitionni~<le by thelilspecfor of
Land Records
confirmed."

be

llj(1929) I;L.R.7 Ran. 240.

(21(1<)34) I.L.H: 13 Ran. 69.
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This formal final order does not embody the~terms
of that partition, nor has it been engrossed on a stamp
paper, thereby offending the provisions of the Stamp
Act, because it is an instrument of partition as defined
by section 2 of that Act.
The learned Judge gives no particular reason as to
why the A.L.A. firm should not come in under-sedion
47 of the Civil Procedure Code. Section 47 says:
II All questions arising between the parties to the suit in which
the decree was passed, or their representatives, and relating to the
execution, discharge or satisfaction of the decree, shall be
,determined by the Court executing the decree and not by a
separate suit."

By buying in the right title and interest of U Khet
through the execution proceedings arising under' the
mortgage suit the A.L.A. firm stepped into the shoes of
U Khet and therefore became his representative.
U Khet is the judgment-debtor in Civil gxecution
No. 16 of 1936 which arises from suit No. 32 of 1932,
and the question arises as between the A.L.A. firm and
Po Tawas to, whether the partition decree leaves
anything at all to partition as between U Khet and
Po Taw. The A.L.A. firm as the representative of
U Khet is entitled to corne in for settlement of this
questiorlunder section 47, and the executing Court
should have dealt with the matter. in its execution
proceedings and not have referred the A~L.A. firm 'jto
a separafesuit.
The .appe~l is allowed, the order dismissing ~the
A.L;A.firm'spetition in the execution proceedings will
be set aside and the Court rn:ustgo into it on its merits
and,elecide,it in the execution proceedings; the
respond~hts to pay the costs oftheappellanf in this
.
Court, advocate's fee three goldmohurs.
,

MOSELY,

,

J.-l agree.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Juslice ]Jaguley, a1zd Mr. hzst.ice Mosely.

ABDUL KADER AND OTHERS
v.
R.M.P. CHETTYAR FIRM.*
Receiver-Order refusil1g 'to remove receiver-Appeal against order.-COll1'I's
power to remove receiver-Burma General Clauses Act, s. 16--Civil
Procedure Code, O. 40, r. 1.
.
An appeal lies against an order refusing to remove a receiver appointed
under O. 40, r. 1 of the Civil Procedure Code.
IIi view of s. 16 of the Burma General Clauses Act, O. '40, r. 1 of the
Civil Procedure Code must be r~garded as giving authority to the Court to·
remove the receiver, and if an application is made to remove the receiver then
the .dismis~al of the application must be regarded as an order parosed under
O. 40, r. 1. of the Code.
Sripati Dalta v. Biblmli Dafia,I.L.R 53 Cal. 319, rei erred to.
Eastern Mortgage & Age1lcy Co., Ltd. v. Saha, 20 C.W.N. 789, dissented
from.

Hay (with him K. C. Sanyal) for the appellants.
Surridge for the respondents.
BAGULEY, J.-This is an appeal against an 'order
passed by the District Judge of Thaton refusing to·
discharge a receiver and restore certain lands to the
appeIlants. The proceedings arose out of a mortgage.
TheR.M.P. Chettyar Firm::filed a suit on a mortgage
against thirty-two defehd~mts\vho migh( be referred to'asgroup A and group B.' At the same time they
applied for the appointment:of a receiver totak:e charge
of certain landcoverec1by the mortgage. A. .receiver'
was appointed. After-this group B defendants were
~rdered to be struckOfLtherecord by.theDistrict.
Court and the order striking the group' B defendants

* Civil Mise. Appeal No. 42 of 1937 from the order of the Pistri¢t Court of
Thal(jn in Civil Misc. N~. 27 of 1935.
. '
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off the record was confirmed by this Court in Civil
1938
Revision No. 254 of 1936. The defendants group B
APr.;L
thereafter ceased to be parties to the mortgage suit. I t KA~.ER
was after they had ceased to be parties to the suit that ~~i~~~R
they filed an application asking that the appointment
FIRM.
of the receiver be cancelled, that the receiver be BAGULEY, 1.
discharged from his possession and that the hind and
property be released to them. Affidavits were filed and
then without further investigation the order, which is
the subject-matter of the present appeal, was passed
dismissing the application. The defendants, whom I
have referred to as group B, now .come to this Court
in appeal.
The first point that was raised was whether an
appea.llies. It is urged that this is an order and that
it is not an order which is made appealable under the
Code as it is not an order which is referred to in Order
43, rule 1. Under thisI"ule, sub-clause (s,), an order
~.mder rule 1 or rule 1 of Order 40 is appealable, but it
is claimed that the present order is not one passed
under Order 40, rule 1, or rule 4 j and no other orders
under Order 40 are appealable. It is quite dear that
this Qrder cannot come under rule 4. Rule 1 empowers
the Court to appoint- a receiver,to remove any person
from possession Dr custody of the property, to commit
custody or management of
the same to thepoSsessioll,
the receiver, and toconrer -certain powers upon the
receiver. It is argued<thaf what was asked for here
was an order to ren:lOvethereceiver and the application
was dismissed j so the: order cannot be said to have
been passed under Drder 4Q, rule 1.
This reasoning, in myopinion,is fallacious. Section
16 of the Burma General Clauses Act says :
(I: Wbere, by any Act, a power to make any appointment -is
conferred, th¢n, ~nless- a diff«ent intention appears, the authority
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h:wing power to make the appointment shall also have power to
suspend.or dismiss any person appointed by it in exercise of tJ1at
power."

'._A_-r,UL

KADER
v.

R.M.P.
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In my. opinion Order 40, rule 1, must, therefore, be
regar.ded as giving authority to the Court to remove the
J. receiver, and if an application is made to remove the
receiver then the dismissal of that.application must he
regarded as an order passed under Order 40, rule I, as
the right of appeal is given generally to all orders
passed under Order 40, rule 1. If Order 43, rille 1, is
examined carefully it will be se~n that in some cases
the right of appeal is given generally to all orders under
. a certain rule, but in others the right of appeal is only
given to certain orders passed under that rule. For
instance; Order 43, rule 1 (v) makes appealable an order
refusing the grant of a certificate under rule 6 of Order
45, but apparently does not make appealable an order
under that rule granting the same kind of certificate.'
Order 43, rule 1 ttl makes appealable an order of refusal
to re-admit 'or to re-hear an appeal, but does not
make appealable an order allowing re-admission or
re-hearing.
We were referred to the Eastern Mortgage &. Agency
CompMzy, Linzited v. Premananda Salta. (1).. In the
judgment occurs the following passage: .'

CHETTYAR
FIRM.
BAGULEY,

Cl This is not a case of an application for appointment of a
Receiver or of a refusal to appoint a Receiver;" In substance it is"
one for the removal of a Receiver who has already been appointed.
Therefore, I think that l1o·appeaIJie~.';

No.reasolls whatsoever are given for this opinion,' A
different view, however, was Jakenby the. Calcutta
High Court in Sripati Datta v.Biblzuti Bhusan Datta
(2) in which it is laid down that an appeal lies .against
(1) 20 C.W.N. 789.

.(2) (1925) I.L.R. 53 Cai. 319.
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an order removing a receiver, and this case has been
accepted and officially reported, whereas the other case
is not; in addition to this, the judgment in this case
gives full reasons for coming to the -conclusion to
which it came, and the General Clauses Act has been
referred to as giving the right. I think it unnecessary
to give further authority-I hold that an appeal lies.
To turn now to the merits of the case, the present
appeilants whom I have referred to above as group B, are
no longer defendants in the mortgage case. They are no·
longer parties to the case. If they were in possession of
the land at the time when the receiver took charge of
the land they were wrongly ousted by the i"eceiver
unless they were liable to be ousted either by the
plaintiff or by the other defendants in the case. This
I think is manifest from Order 40, rule1 (2) which says ;
II Nothing in this rule shall authorize the CQurt to remove from
the poss~sion or custody of property any person whom any party
to the ·suit has not a present right so to remove."

The learned Judge in his order refers to M. S. Naikwara v. Ma E Byu (1). In that case a receiver' was
appointed to properties belonging to A and also to
properties belonging to B,.· and B was subsequently
held to be wrongly joined and dismissed from the suit.
The Court ordered the properties to be returned to B
and held that the receiver's. possession was wrongful
ab initio. The learned Judge referringto this -case says:
(, It is not known whether or notthe proI>er-f;y mentioned as B's
in the case under reference was under a mortgage, or whether the
1-egular suit was of the same nature as· the Present one!'

Hegaes onto say:
. II In the present suit, the property·over which the re~iver was
.appointed is under very heavy· mortgage to the petitioners who are

(1) (1923i I.L.R; 1 Ran. 770.
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contesting the title set up by the present respondents adverse to
them as well as to the mortgagors."

KM>.m-:
'1/.

The learned Judge appears to have overlooked the
fact that the property in itself was not under mortgage.
BAGULEY, J. What was claimed to be mortgaged Was tile right, title
and interest of the defendants who are still defendants
in the case. The defendants who have been dismissed
from the case are now in the position of complete outsiders. This being. so, if the .property was in the actual·
possession of the group B defendants and if neither the
plaintiff nor the group A,defendants had any present
rights to remove the group B defendants from possession of the property, the Court, by appointing a receiver,
had no right to oust them.
The learned Judge seems to have gathered from the
judgment of this Court in Civil Miscellaneous Appeal 27
of 1935, that the defence in the regular suit had
not disclosed any prima facie title in· the group B
defendants. But that was not conclusive nor a con-·
sidered final judgment. If the present appellants were
in possession and if none of the other parties to
the suit had the right to remove them from their
possession, then the receivercoulcl not remove them
·from their possession and should now be ordered to
.give the land back to them. No full enquiry has as yet
been held with regard to the fact or the 'nature of the
possession at the time that the receiver was~pp()iIJh~d
an.dthis will havefo beheld before orders canfitlallybe
passed on the present application.
For these reaSons 1 would allow the appeal,set~side
the. order disrriissing the application :forth~renlov~lof
the receiver andwoulddireet thatthe DistricfGutlrtdo
. hold anenquiry~ .
RoM.P.

CHETTYAR

FiRM.

(1) asto whether the present appellants were in
possession of the land at the·· time the
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receiver was appointed and (2) if they were in
possession, whether, at that time, the plaintiff
or the other defendants had the right to
remove them.
After holding this enquiry the Judge will pass orders,
keeping in mind the provisions of Order 40, rule 1 {2t
Costs of this appeal, advocate's fee five gold mohurs, will
be decided by the ultimate result of the application for
removal of the receiver. If appellants are successful;
they will get their costs from the respondents; if the
appellants are unsuccessful, then they will bear respondents' costs of this appeal.
MOSELY,

J.-.I
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Before Sir Ernest H. Gpqdman Roberts, KI., Chief 1 ustice,
and MT.Jusfice Dunkley.

KHAN SAHIB v. UCHIL LEBBAY.*
Limitation-Paymmt by debtor-PaytnetLt towards principal or intereslQuestion tmnecessary for purpose of limitatioti-LimifaliOll Act, s.20.
For the purpose of saving limitation it is immaterial whether a payment
made by a debtor after 1st January 1928 is towards interest or towards
principal. - In either case, provided the payment is made within the period of
limitation and the requirement as to writing is carried out, :it fresh period of
limitation begins under s. 20 of the Limitation Act.
a Ba Gyi v. a Tltall Kyauk, IL.R. 7 Ran. 522, distinguiShed.

Joseph for the applicant.

J eejeebhoy for the respondent.
C.J.-This is a Case whichhasr~a,chedthis
Court from the Small CauseCouri by reason ofan order
ROBERTS,

* Civil Revision No. 278 of 1937 from the judgment of the Small Cause
Court of Rangoon in Civil Regular Suit -No. 1608 of 1937.
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. passed by my learned brother that it was desirable, in
KHAN
view of the decision of Baguley J.. in U Ba. Gyi v.
S~{~
U Than Kyauk (1), to consider the question whetber'a
L~Y. payment of Rs. 15 by .a debtor at a time when the
ROBERTS, C.J. statute of limitation was running against him te-ok the
case ·out of the operation of the statute or not. Prior to
section 20 of the Indian Limitation Act, as altered by
the Indian Limitation Amendment Act, 1927, payment·
of interest required no endorsement in order to take
the debt out of the statute, but it had to be proved that
payment of interest was made as such. That was the.
question before Baguley J.; and the payment which he
had to consider was a payment on the 3rd of March
1927, before the amending statute came into operation
on the 1st of January, 1928. Since 1928 there is no
difference between payment towards principal and payment towards interest : both payments towards interest
and payments towards principal must be endorsed on~
the ~nstrument. We are ask~d t9·say in this case that
the payment was not made. towards interest as such:
and the short answer is that the debtor·must have had
one of two intentions: either he must have intended to
pay and paid the money towards interest as such, in
which case the respondent's contentions fall· to the
ground,or .else he must have intended to pay and have.·
paid the money towards principal, in which case the
creditor is equally protected by section 20 of the
LirriitationApt The only way in which any attempt
couldbe made to say that the Act did not apply \vould be
byway of a contention that though the debtor intended
to pay the money as part oillie 'principal, the creditor,
in~xerciseofhis rights, apPI:opriatedthe sum so paid.
towatds iriterest,and that,thetefore, it was nota pay- ..
meht, either of part of· the, principal or of interest as
(I) (1929) I.L.R;7 Ran. 522.
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such. I think, speaking for myself, that such a contention could find no favour in any Court of Justice and
that it is clear that the case of U Ba Gyi v. U Than
Kyauk (1). has no application to payments after the
1st of January, 1928. Accordingly, the judgment
dismissing the suit is set aside and the claim is decreed
for the sum as prayed with costs, five gold mohurs.
J.-I agree. It seems to me to be clear
that the provisions of section 20 of the Limitation Act,
when they speak of a paymentof inrer-est or principal, refer
to the intention of the debtor in making the payment;
payment of interest means that the debtDr intended to pay
towards interest; payment of principal means that the
debtor intended to pay towards the principal. When
the debtormakes a payment he rpust intend to pay either
towards interest or towards principal; he must have one
or other of these two intentions. Consequently, if the
. argument be that the sum \\1'as not paid towards interest
as such, then it- must have been paid towards principal,
and therefore the endorsement brings the payment
within the scope of the sedion. In my opinion, it is
dear that the only reasOn why the words" as such IJ
have been retained in the third line of sub-section (1)
of section 20; or why a distinction between payments
of intere~t all<lpayments of principal was preserved after
the·amendinenf of 1927, is with reference to payments
of interest made before the 1st January,1928,becanse a
payment6f Jnterest made before thatdate will save
limitatioIl even if no endorsement on the instrument is
made..
DUNKLEY,

42

(1) (1929)

I~L;R.

7 R;ln.522.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Sir Er11est H. Goodman Roberts, Kf., Chief Justice,
and Mr. Justice Braund.
1938

U TUN MAUNG v. L. AH CHOY.*

IUlle. S.

AcktlOwledgmetlt-" ;Paid to aCCOltllt "-ElIdorSCntctll of paj1ntC1tl 011 back Of
promissory note sigmd by debtor-lll[crcticc oj liability Jor tlte ballI/Icc-Limitation Act, ss. 19, 20.
Where a debtor signs a statement on the back of a promissory note that
he has " paid to account" a sum which is considerably less than the principal
amount due, the words must mean that the debt has not been paid in full and
the signed endorsement is an acknowledgment of liability within s. 19 of the
Limitation Act and from its date a fresh period of limitation must be
computed.
When a case falls within s.19 of the Limitation Act it is unnecessary to
. consider it under s. 20 for the purposes of Limitation.
Ganesh v. Joshi, I.L.R. 47Bom. 632 j M.K. Clzetfj'ar v. R.M.S.L. {;hctlyar,
[1937] Ran. 421 j Panwlapati v. Kondatlll/di, LL.R 40 Mad. 698 jP. A". Roy
v. N. Roy, LL.R. 48 Cal. 1046, referred to.
Shcam:all v. FlcnlZtlg, 5 Ben. L.R. 619, distinguished.

A reference for the decision of a Bench was made
in the following terms by
1938

Mar. 16.

. MACKNEY, J.-One U Obn Khin and the present appellant,
U Tun Maung, executed a promissory note in favOlll" of the
respondent,L. Ah "ChoY, on the 2nd June 1931.'. Thcprcscllt·
suit was instituted bYL. Ah Choy on the 16th May 1937, for
recovery of· the' amount due thereon. The plaintiff sought to
. escape the bar of limitatioriby proving that, on the 27th May
1934; Maung OhnKhiti "and Maung Tun Maung had paid to
account the sum of Rs.JO towards the amount due on the
promissory note. Tpis amount had been appropriated towards
interest. The position falren by the two defe~dallts was somewhat different. .OhnKhiiiappeared toadIT1iLthat the -amount
was due althoug4"hedEmie.d.that he had made '~ny payment of
Rs. 10 as allegerl.M:aung l\m MatIng professed to be ignorant
about the matter ,as he had relinquished his clainito the estate in

* Special Civil 2nd Appeal No. 333 of 1937 from the
f.>i*ict Court Qf Anip.erst inCivilAppe~1 No. ~!> of 19~7! .

judgment of the
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respect of whi.ch the !ll(mcy had been borrowed. He also denied
that he had mack allY payment of Rs. 10. Both defendants
admitted having: endorsed their signatures on the back of the
promissory nole.
The SlIbdivision;-tl Comt was not sabslied that Maung Tun
MatlJl[~ had p:ticl any interest as alleged anel granted a decree
against Ohn Khin only as he did not contest the suit. Against
this order the plaintiff appealed making Tun Maung a respondent.
The learned District Judge was satisfied that the Rs. 10 had
been paid by the two defendants and limitation was thus saved.
He according1.y allowed the appeal and granted the plaintiff a
decree against Tun MaHlig also. U Tun Maul1g now appeals
againsllht, df;ercc of the District Court.
It is not 11':)\\.· sCl'iollSly contested that the findillgof the District
Court that the slim of Rs. 10 was paid as alleged must not be
accepted. As the lc:;>'fl1cd Dislriel Juetv:e has pointed out l it is
·qnite impossible to ,tccept the very unsatisfactory evidence of
witnesSes who are deposing out of inaccurate memories to events
which happened three ~Teai's ago, The story of the defendants
that they blindly wrote their signatures on the back of the
promi ssory note shortly before it was to become time-barred
-simply at the request
the plain'tiff's agent is unbelievable.
\Vhen they endorsed the promissory note they must have been
satislied aslo, the COITcetness of the entry U paid to accountHs. 10~"
His fm'ther urged Hl<lt, as this Rs. 10 was not interest
paid as such although it has been appropriated towards interest,
and it cannot h~ deemed to have been payment of part of the
principal thej-.laintiff-respondent is 110tentitled to rely on section
20 of the Limitation Act. This contention is supported by the
Full Bench decision of. the Allahabad Hight Court in Udaypal
Singh v. LaldmliClwua (1),
The argtlllJCllt in th('. case cited proceeded on the basis that
piyment ofill{t~rcstas slIch, or payment of pari of the principal,
were ineffecl:acknowlcdgments of·a stiU existing liability.
I~rior to· the amendment introducedbv Act 1 of 1927, it was
not necessary th:tt the payment cif interest as such should be
evidellced.by thehanchvriting of the pers01;making the payment
orhywriting signed by that person. It wasn<.~cessai.'y that the
payment shmHd'be strictly proved to be' a paymelit as interest
otherwise the payment could not be faken' ~5 anacknO\,vledgment

of

.(1 'J "O~~'
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of a continning liability. After the amendment was introduced,
which required that the payments of interest also shou}d be
MAUNG
acknowledged by writing, the same considerations held. Any
v.
L"A~.C.l:iOY. payment made could not be held to be necessarily either a
payment of: interest as such or a payment of part of the pdncipaL
MACKNEY, J.
Consequently, if. it was claimed that the payment was of interest.
then it musibe proved that the payment was a payment of
interest expressed, as such.
There were. two dissentient judgments ill thaf caSe. which
took tpc view that the words" as such" were redundant and that
it was contrary to common-sense to decline to recognize the
I>ayment made because it was not said· expressly whether the
payment was of interest or of part principal.· In the case which
was before the Full Bench the debtors had endorsed a payment
on the hack of the bom! and allowed the bond to remain in the
posses,sion of the creditor thus showing that the liability was not
completely wiped off.
It appears· to me·that, if I may say so with the greatest respect,
the. majority 01· the learned Judges on the Full Bench have.
overlookeclthe fact that,.afterihe payment, the bond remainediu
the hands.o£ the. cr.editor, from which the natural presumption
is that the liability under the bond still continued. That beingso
the
of interest or
. payment made:must have been either a payment
.
a payment of part of the principal. \Vhere circumstances (such
as the amount paid bein~ very much less than the amount of
interest due) i~dicated that the payment was a payment of
interest, it must be taken to be such.
In Venkaladri AHa Rao and olhers v. Parilrasaratlzi Atpa
. Rao(l) their Lon!ships oUhe Priv)' Council laid itdowll that,
whereboth prillcipal and interest are due, sums paid on account
must be applied first to interest. In the absence of any eVIdence
to the contrary the payment ofRs. lOin the present ·case would
natural1ybeasstl~edto have been. payment of interest, for no·
interest had. been paid since the execution of.thenote. .
There has been no decision: in this Court on the point which
arises;siiIce theamendmeritQfsectionZO of the Limitatiori.~Act. •
InUBaGyiv.U·.rha1zK~lauk(2),~· decision of a si~gleJudge
ina case under. section ·20 of the· Limitatiqn Act prior t() the
amehdtn:ent, it ,vas helel, follo\,;ing cases of the AHahabid· Hi~h
qQm'£,ancl ~f the Bomhay High Court, that the mere apPl;6priation
UTuN

{l) (1921) I.L;R. 44 Mad. 570.

(2) (1929) I.L.R. 7 Ran. 522.
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by the c.redilor of a jXiymcllt by his debtor as interest would not
1938
:-;ave limitation. The payment of interest must be made as such
UTJN
by the debtor.
MAUNG
V.
Lun of the opinion that this ca~;e is of sufficient importance to L. AH,CHOY.
be heard by a HellGh of the Couri:. It is by no means clear to me
that the minority of the learned Juc1ges in the Allahabad C:lse have l\fACK~EY; J.
lIol corne to the correct conclusion. No doubt when any payment
has to be. proved it must be established whether the payment was
a payment of interest as such or a payment of partprincipaI. but it
does n0t appear to me to be necessary that it should be shown that
WhC.D tk.: payment was rnac1e there was an express declaration
on the- p:~d of the l")(:.r~;OJl making. the p,iyment that it was a
paylp-crd of in(r::rcs(, before the CO!lr.L Gill regard it as stich.
I s\ispud lh;:l uncleI' the old Ad only fnrt payments ofprincipal
had to ix: :lGl:j)()\Vledf~ed ill wdl:itlf~ because l".nch a paymeilt ill a
sem:c dTcdcd a challge in tbe origin'll contract; the words II as
such " were i!lGll used in coancclioll \yith a payment of interest
merely to empha!';ize the fact that no payment of part of the
principrrl could be proved orally. I do not see that the importation
of these two \\'ords necessarily means that the payment must be
expressly sta ted to be a payment of interest; it is sufflcient to
shew tint in {act the payment was a payment of interest. And
. this applies HOW, although a payment of' interest has to be
ad:llo\\'ledgc,! ill writing if it is to save jimitation.
1'11<': :u'glimcllt employed by the le,trned Chief Justice who
wrote tile leading judgment in the Allahabad case to justify the
contention that a i)aymcil!: of interest must be expressly ~id to 'be
such at the time of payment, could equally well be used to shoy>'
th,tt a payment of part principal must-also be expressly stated to
he liOC!t at tIle time of payment before Iimitationcoulc1: be'savecL
H tb:~ P;;YJllCllt of p;trl of the principal is valuable only as an.
'ldmowkc1I'.m(~I!1of the continuing liability, then it scen?s tv me it
is ju;.;t a~: lleC(:~.lS:tr.\' to say that it is sl1ch rt paYlnen.t· ~s it is· to --say
Ihal tii·..: P;IYliH;nl o[ ild:er(;sl is a }Xlymcill of interest; and; if 'at
thc: Ullle of tilt: )1:tyrnent of the OIlC expl'CSS v;:ords: must be used,
llJel! hFlally tht.ylnust he used <it the time of payment oUbe .
ollieI'. J! ilillybc that thisinLer'pretation tends toc1iminishthe·
imporf:UH,T to be attached to the words 'c as such '\ but His to be
illa{- s::dioll 20 <J.S amendeci does not <apply to the
"ase o( paYI11(~lltofii1tere-.st made before the firstdajr Of Jamial"y
1928, alid thi!'l would he· a sufficient explanation for the retention
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Under the section as it stood prior to the amendment, if there
were no writing it could not be proved that the payment was.a
'payment of part of the principal, so unless it could be showrr that
the payment wa,s a payment of interest as such it might be
possible that the payment had been one made in settlement of the
debt. Now after the amendment, provided that there has been a
writing, it S6ems to me that it is open to the plaintiff relying on
section 20 to prove either that the payment was, in fact, a
payment of interest or, in fact,' a payment o{ part principal,
although no words were used at the time of payment to express
which it was.
The proceedings will, therefore, be submitted to my Lord the
Chief Justice for orders as to whether th~ appeal should be heard
by a Bench.

Darwood for the appellant. The words on the'
back of the note are - II paid to alc Rs. 10." The
plaintiff claims that the sum was paid towards interest.
There is no evidence to show that the sum was paid
towards interest as such ", and therefore the plaintiff's
suit must fail. 'Udaypal Singh v. Lakhmi Chand (1).
The endorsement cannot' be regarded as ~n
acknowledgment within s. 19 of the Limitation'
Act. Shearman v. Fleming (2).
(l

J.lootham for the respondent, According to the
Bench decision of this Court it is immaterial whether
the sum was paid towards interest o~ principal. So
lon.g as the factum of payment is signed by thed~btor,
. the provisions ofs. ' 20 of the LirnitationAct are'
satisfied. Khan Sahibv. Lebbay (3).
"
,
The endorsemeIlt in any case is an admowledgment of liability within s. 19 6f the Lill1itation-i\ct. Jn
Shearman's case there was a letter,blitherewepave
. pI."omissory Iloteon the back of whichthewor.d,s and
the signatures of the debtors appejlf. Theseyvords

a

(1) I.L.R. 58 All. 261.
. (2) 5 Ben.L.R. 619, 638..
(3) [1938J Ran. 591.

clearly indicate that the debt is still due, and the
promissory note \vas still in the hands of the creditor.
Sec Gmus!I v. Joshi (1) ; M.K. Cheftyar v. R.M.S.L.
Chdtyar (2) ; Pmnulapali v. [{oftdamudi (3) j P. K. Roy
V.
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N. Roy (4).

C.J.-This case <,.rises out of a suit
brought by the respondent in the Subdivisional Court
of Moulmein for recovery of the sum of Rs. 4,443
alleged to he due on a promissory note executed on
the 2nd of ]ll\lC, 1931, in his favour by two defendants,
one or whorn is the appellant. By his plaint the plaintiff claimed (~ exemption from the lavv of limitation by
reason of the fact that both the defendants m;:de a
payment of 1<5. 10 towards the interesl due on the
promissory note in suit on the 27th May 1934 which
payment was duly endorsed and 'Signed by the defen. dantson the reverse of the promissory note." In his
written statement the appellant denied that he ever
paid interest but pleaded that he signed on the reverse
of the document in blank as the plaintiff's agent
Mr. H,cnry brought the promissory note and asked me
to sign on the back of it." He further pleaded that
the endorsement as to the payment of the alleged interest
of Hs. 10 was made subsequcntlyiJy the plaintiff \vithout his knowledge or consent. . ...
.
It has been suggested thaf there arc some slight
discrepancies in the evidence given on behalf of the
plaintiff, but it was given over 'three years after the
acknowledgment of iiability \vassaidtohave been made
bytbeappellant. His s!gnature appears on the back
of the note below the\vords "Paidto ale Rs. 10 n ;
andbelmv his signature is a datej"27/5/34."
ROBERTS,

C(

(1) l.L.R 47 Bom. 03Z.
(2) U937] Rap.. 42~;.

(5) LL.R. 40 Mad. 698.
(4p.~.~, 48.C~i. 1049,

~
TJ

~J.1JN
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Once itis established that the appellant signed his

ROB~,C.J. name on the back of the note on the 27th of May, 1934,

and under the words II Paid to alc Rs. 10", what is
the position? In my view, upon the authorities this
was a clear acknowl~gment of liability under section 19
of the Limitation Act, and from the date of it a fresh
period of limitation must be computed. ,The words
llPaid to alc Rs. 10 " must mean that the debtor has not
paid in full, and are markedly distinguishable from the
words fI remittance of :£ 40 to old account" which
Were relied on as an acknowledgment" of liability, but
held not tobe such, in Shearman v. Fleming (1). In
that case the words were to be found in a postscript to
aletter written by the obligee, and migllt well have
related to a final instalment which extinguished the
liability j but in the present case the words IC Paid to
alc Rs. 10" were on the back of the promissory note
and on the front there was a promise to pay Rs. 2,141
with interest.
There is ample authority for' showing that such
an endorsement is an acknowledgment of liability.
Thus in Pamulapati ,Ve11,katakrishnahv.Kondamudi
Subba1~ayu.du (2) the endorsement ort the back of a
mortgage bond of the, words " Rs. 178 paid towards
this document" followed by the debtor's signature'
when ,nearly Rs. 1,$00 was due at the date of payment
was "held to be an acknowledgment of liability 'under, '
sectiop,19. ,The attempt in that case to treat sections 19
'and 20 as mutually exCl"u$ive, so Jhat where there. is
part payment an acknoWl~dgmentha.sno effect unless
the case<falls underseetion 20, was, iri iny opinion,
"
righflyrejected by the Court
\l} SHen. r,.:R.619,·

(2) (1916) I.L.:R. 40 Mad, 698,

60t,
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Theu there is the case of Ganesh N arhar Joshi v.,
Darlafraya- PaUdll1'allg .T oshi (1), where the endorseI11cnt was a signature appended to a note of three paymenb on different dates. Macleod C.J,said ;
(' H

Ix: ;tclll1iHed that the second defendant had not
wriHe:: in ~;O J11,tny \yords that he admitted his liability for the
balance'due. Bul \YC mnst read the whole endorsement made by
him, taken in. conjl1uctioil with the words on the face of the note.
H is c1iO;c:uH to say jklt Unt endorsement can mean anything else
than ii:j~;, I !l;t\:(; p:lid :;0 milch (In account of my liability on the
!lot", :lIt<! iii l'OI!~eqll(,:lIce :I ,1m only Jj:!bic for the balance remaining
duo.'
ll1,l)'

I

t)

t,T
!~t".,,',
..·.l, J'Tj
" ])"'("'('''II{-'
, I I.> "l(. ' . '

/r"'
)A'
H1•..'1I'
~,1-1, ...
·' !J
'-<)'

'I

\.

]\T;,'a't"al',/
.":;,, ~

ROl11
J

!")
\'~"

the principal sum advanced on a Inortgage bond was
I-~s. 5,700 and on payment of Rs. 1,751 an endorsement
\va:, mad\.: on tile back of it in the following terms, "paid
on account of the principal as per separate accounts
Rs. 1,751 only" and the same conclusion was arrived
at. There is a similar authority in this High Court,
M.K, [{a.si~)is,('aIla! hau.. Chdly(;'r v. R,M.S.L.Lakshmallal1
fly'{'"
.;·f f\ ...':l)
C.....'',/,.(.·.. ..,..
In my opinion, the effect of sedi.on 20 of the Act
need not he considered, since· the debt was saved from
limitation hy the operation of section 19. Not only
does ihi[; maHer ;trise (rom the pleadings, but the Subd:·;j~i(·ll'll flUi!'" •.fn'w'd
"1" "nexDr"c,<,
i~sue
ce i'" 4-he suit
c·
1
\..;
b,tiTcd hy Jimifatiorj ?" andqnoied (from an unauthorized
report) a case in which it WaS apparently held that a
bart; SiL:lw.ture by adcbtoi'()~l the back of a IJromissory
Hoh: execuicd by him was not an acknowledgment of
H:lbiJ.ity in the al;s;;uc:eof evidence as to intention. His
worth: ~;h()w thai iLc. question of section J. 9 \vas present
I
. 1 1) t !t·
.;
",'" -~
- t a,I·C '1:LS.
-:>' 10"
~O J'
ll~; I1I111C,;
' IJ.crcHIC worns
i~alO_O
J •

.... f \

~

.'.J~.( . ' .

(r

t\.. ...~}v

J

. ' .

\..'. . .€..;)

.

....

J-

~u""

V'

' . .

\..

-

1

III (1922)I,L.K 47 Bo!", ('32~
(2) 0(21) LL.K 48 Cal. 1046.
(3) [193i] J~all, 421.
~
t I,...,

i

..
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clearly show an intention to make an acknowledgment
of liability as appears from the authorities I hav~ cited.
G
Accordingly, for the reasons given, tbis appeal
lOY. must be dismissed with costs, advocate's fee ten gold
,C·I. mohurs.
~

BRAUND,

J.-1 agree and have nothing to add.
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]]e};n, Sir Erfirsl H. Goodman Roberts, Kt., Chief Justice,
aun Mr. Justice Dltfikley.

MAUNG THAUNG

'/.J.

SHAII{ ABDUL GANI.*
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Feb. I.
MU11icipal {{Ix-Notice of dC11latld-PersoJi. liable to Pay-Ow1ler of propert)1
dcad--ScrZJicc of tloftec on carc-fakcr-·".t11'1'car, defaulter "-Sale of
j'i'operty for default-Invalidity of sal~-R(ltlztoj acfioTt by pz'ivate partiesIJimlla T.·fiJld aliA Revc11!te Act, ss. 44,46,55 (hI arul (i), 56•
. \Vhc're 2 notice of demand was issued under s. 440£ the Burma Land and
HeVl~nlw Ad: fOJ' municipal tm:es addressed to the owner of a property who
wa~; lkad ~tt elK, limc. and the notice wE>: served on the cal'e-taker of the
property, heft!' f jp.l lhe can~-laker was Jleilher an agenl of the dead owner nor
:a pcrso\\ jiaLk to P:I)' Ihe tax ?ow.! ('OIl!;(;ljUcntly there was neither an c. arrear"
nor a " <1da;,l;ej' .. within the mC:llling of 5. 44. The service of the notice was
inv;llill ~lIld 2-. ~;;k of the property follO\\'in~ UpOJl such nolicea nullity.
'file provisiollS of s . .')6 of Ihe Burma L3.nd a 1111 HCl'enuc Ad do not oust
the jurigdklio;t of ti,e civil Com'ls in a matter between private individuals to.
which Government is not a party.
Mall1lg Haw v. Ma. SInor: Hmat, 8 L.B.R. 227 j Sit Yi1~ v. ·Ma. Shin
:8 L. B.R 7J ; Truslecsfol' llze developmef/t oftiteCityof Ral1goon v. Behal'a SOIlS
IJ,.H. 10 Han 412, referr.f.ld to.

H la Tun Pru for the appellant.
Paul for the respondent.
The fac1s of ihecase a.ppear in the judgment of the
:appellate Court. The learned trial Judge after setting
out the facts dealt with the lavJ as follows :
BRAl.7Nll: J-The (axe5 in question arose under sections 79 to
'90 of the"City of HangoonMunici'pal Act. By section 194 of the
.same ACt ~t is provided :
"194. (1) A\1Y arrears oHax. or any fee or other money
((laima~Ic by the Corporation under this Act may be
recovered as jf they \verc an"cars of land revenue
"
It is nccess:l.l\y, thercrore, to look <indsee how arrears of iand
rcvel1!l";'t);tn b(~ recovered. That is lobe found in Part IV of the
f,ower Burma t,arid and Hevenue Act. . By section 44 of that Act
it is provickd: . ~...
'. . .
.
" 44.' When ~:ny such sum bas faUendue,and a. written notice
.
. ..oEdel
for it has been scr'l.rcd all anyone of the

ynd

* Civil First Appea\\ I~o. 108 of 1937 from the judgment of this CfJllrt on
the Original Sick in Ci\'n~ Regular No. 155 of 1936.

"
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persons liable lor it, or published in such manner asthe Local Government may from time to time by rule
THAUKG
direct,
and ten days have elapsed from the- service orV.
publication of such notice without such sum having.
GANI.
been paid, such sum shall be cleelIled to be an arrear,
BRAUND. J.
and every person liable for it shall be deemed to be
a defaulte-r."
Before leaving that sf:etion I desire to point cut that it is thesection which defines, for the purposes of the Act, both who a
" defaulter" is to be deemed to be, and of what all ., arrear" isto be deemed to consist. As I read that section, a person liabledoes not become a " dehulter" until the notice referred to in the
-section has been served and ther~ has been a failure to complywith it. Neither does the sum payable become.?-Il II arrear" until
the same notice has been served in accordance with the provisionsof this section. UntH those conditions have been fulfilled, thereis, in my view, for the pqrposes of this part of the Ad neither an.
" an'ear " nor a " defaulter."
Then follows section 45, which says in effect that where there'
is an an'ear and a defaulter, such arrear may be realized as>
if it were the amount of a decree for money passed against thedefaulter. There comes into existence, therefore. a notional
decree in respect of the I' arrear" and against the" defaulter ,,'
as those expressions are defined by the Act.
By section 46 it is provided that, instead of realizing a decreeunder section45, it may also be realized by proceeding-s against
the land.
f -, ,1 ,
, In thepr~sent case, 'as I have pointed out, .the IJ.6tic~
6th June was addressed to Sheik Elahi Bux who had' b€~en -.fIead;
for some three anda half months. The service ofih{,as,pUl.ported' ,
to be accepted by the first defendant as his agent. ,ft is ima~ifestly
impossible that there should be a dl,1ly authorized Agent ofa dead
person. It is, to my mind, equally impossible th~t a/dead person,
should faIl,for, the purposes of section 44 of t~e Ifowf1t Burma,
, Land anclRtrvenue Act, within that c~tegl?ry,ofper~on~'descri~&
.~.~, aI).y oneof.theper'sons liable"J6rany'sum tthat/has -'{allen'
:," ,',
"
...... , , ' ,
'
"
, . ,.",
I,
due. ,', It maybe that during his Jife-time·Sheik ., Elahi' Buxwas a
pe~on liable £cii~ thewhole or 'some part of ',the.o:-;e a}~;ears of tax. ,
But "assuredly, in my opinion, a dead mag cai,nno¥ be described
as a person who is" liable" for: anythingl It; m~y be that the
liability originally -contracted byhim_stillexisfis: /But in that:ease
it has been transferred either to his estate- or
-to t~ose personsint();
' :
.
MAU~G

'at/tbe'

as

J

,.

',

~

..

.",,:
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'whose hands his estate has come. In my view, moreover, ther.e
has never been in this case a wtitten notice of demand which has
been served upon a per;;onliable for the arrears oftax. Obviously,
it k,s Ilcverbecn :>crved np::m Sheik Elahi Bux, who at the time
was lying in his I-(rave iuCalcutta. Ma Bu Ma can have bad no
authority to accept service for him in the circllmstances. And I
am bound to come to the conclusion that there has been no
·compliance with section 44 of the Lower Burnia Land and
HevcllllC Act. It appears to me to follow from this that there
·has never bzen constituted in this case either a I' defaulter" or
.an "arrear" within the meaning of those expressions as defined
in the statute.
. But fw' the (HfjicuHy afforded by sedions 55 and 56 of the Act,
. I should have h::;en satisfied tInt: this defect mllst constilute a fatal
ilaw in the title of the second defendant.
Section 56 (a) of the Lower Bnrma Lanel and l(eyenue Ad
pJ'Ovides that:
"50. Except as hcreinbcfurcexprcssly provided, no Civil
·Court shall exercise jurisdiction as to ,my of the
following matters, namely:
(a) matters, claims, and questions mentioned in the first
proviso to section 55; • . . "
In scction 55 (i) it is provided that a~ong such questions are
··questiol!s as to " the legality of any process issued under section
45." Thequestioll, therefore, which arises is \vhether it is open
. to me now as <1. Ci.vil Court to listen to any contcntion as to the
kgality of the sale under section 45.
I am, however, I think, precluded from going into this
.question by virtue of the decision of the Court of Appeal of this
'Courtgiven in First Appeal No. 34 of 1935 by the learned late
Chief Justice and my brother, Mr. Justice 1.,.1ya Bu. In. tliat case,
.except ill ODe particular, the facts were identical to this case. Ii.
.. pcrsollwho, if he had be~n alive,\\·ouldhav~been liable for the
tax in question, died in 193L In 1932 proceedings were taken by
the Corporation in respect of arrears of tax arising in that yem'.
The Corporation thereupon purported to serve a notice under
'Hection 44 of the Act ~,pon . the perSOll who had'died in the
previolls year. The only' difference behveen the £a«ts of that
·caseand the facts of the' case "vith which I am nowcic<>]ingis
.·.that; in the C<1.se before theCom,:t of ,(tppeaI, the person 6ii \VhOr:il
.the notice had been served had died long before the tax in
question. became payable. In the present case the tax in.question
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was in respect of the first and second quarters of 1935, ancl Sheik
Elahi Bux did not die until the 16th February 1935. It may be,therefore, that Sheik Elahi Bux was alive at the time ",hell the'
GANI.
tax in respect of the first of those two quarters became payable.
That, however, is not a circumstance which, in my view of the'
BRAUND, J.
reasoning which has been adopted by the Court of Appeal, has, as.
I think, any effect to take this case out of its scope. The learned
Chief Justice said in that case:
"Now, the Akunwu11 issued a demand notice on 21st July
1932, calling upon S. A. Ganny Laik to pay the amount
due on or before 10th August 1932, or to appeal'
before the Akzmwun· to show cause why the amount
should not be realized from him. At that time Abdul
Ganny Laik was dead, and he was not a person in
arre.ar Or a defaulter'" against whom steps CQuld. betaken to recover the arrears of taxes, because he was ($
deceased person."
The implication in those words appears to me to be that it is the:
view of the learned Chief Justice that, because Abdul Ganlly Laik
was dead,he ceased to be a person against whom steps could betaken. There are other passages in the learned Chief Justice's.
judgment which dearly point, I think, to his'view that no proceed-·
ings are possible against a dead man, and he relies upon an
earlier· decision of his own in the case of the Trustees for the:
Development of the City of Ran/<oon v. G. S. Behara & Sons (1).
It is possibly not altogether easy to see \vhy a question relating'
to a defect in constituting either a "default€r" or an "arrear ".
under section 44 should not be a question "as to the legality of
any process issued under section 45." \JVhutever my own opiniorr
might be, it is not, I think, open to me, in view of the cases towhich' I have ref~n'ed, to depart from those tw·oauthorities,.
which are to the effect that the proper constitutionbf a "defaulter."·
ando(an" arrear ,i ar~cbnditions precedent to the jurisdiction'
undei.. sections 45 and 46 oftheLower BUnU:l Land and RevenueAct~rising at alL
those circumstances it is not'-l think,.
open·to me to come to anyother conclusion but that the whole:
of th.e proceedings relatingto the sale of the p~operty in question'
in this suitin Reveni.iePi·oceedings No. 21740£01935 werevoidl
.and of no effeet, and it:must follow, accordingly; inrtiyvi~w,that
.th~ second defendant acquired no title.
..
MACNG
THAUNG
V.

In

(I) (1932) IL.R. 10 Ran. 412.
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For these reasons I have come to the conclusion that the title
of the plaintiff must prevail over the title of the second defendant.
It is one of those cases in which one of two innocent parties must
suffer, and ti,e law <lppcars to me to have prescribed that it is the
second defendant in this case who must bear the burden.

His Lordship gave a decree in favour of the plaintiff
against which the second defendant (auction-purchaser)
appealed.
ROBEF:fS, C.J.-·I am of opinion that this appeal
must be dismissed. The suit 'was brought for a
declaration with consequential reliefs, and the plaintiff
claimed 'that he was the elder brother and heir of one
. Shaik Elahi Bux;\7,.Tho had a lease-hold garden land
known as Holding No. 70 in Survey Block No. 53,
Cantonment Circle I<angool1, with two houses and a
hut which were built and standing thereon. The
deceased O\\Tner fell ill in January, 1935, and went to
Calcutta, leaving Ma Bn Ma as a kind of care-taker
with authority to coIled the. rents on his behalf.
Shortly after arriving in Calcutta. he died, in February
1935, butthif; fact was not known to the revenue
authorities at 11rst) and, on the 6th June, the revenue
orucer of the Corporation issued a notice under section
44· of the Burma Land and Revenue Act for Rs. 66-10
for municipal and other taxes, and the important thing
to observe about the notice is, as thelearned trial Judge,
Braund J., pointed out, t.'1at it wasaddressed to Elahi
. Bux. \i\Then the Bailiff came down to setve the notice,
Elahi Bux, of course, was not there, and he handed it
to Ivla Bu Ma. It hc~s been pointed out to us that in
certain circumstances a notice ni3ybeaddressed to and
served ~lpon an owner or an occu.pier: but this notice
wasilot ~lddressedto Ma BuMa andcoulc:i only have
been vaiidly served by handing it to her 'if· she was in
fact the agent of Elahi Bux, to whom it was addressed.
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She was not his agent, and could not have been his
agent, for he was dead and dead persons cannot have
agents : and accordingly, the notice was not validly
served· upon the person liable to pay. And it is
conceded now that the person liable to pay was the
plaintiff in the action, who in the appeal is the first
respondent. The notice was not validly served upon
the person liable to pay ; so there was no default made
by anybody and a sale can only take place where a
-default is made. It follows that the sale was invalid
and a nullity, and Maung Thaung, though acting in
good faith in bidding at what to all appearances was,
at the time, a validsaIe, was unhappily under an
ilhl'sion, and what he has done is not to have purchased.
the property at all, though he bas been put in possession
of it and has paid moneys to the revenue authorities
as dues on the property. There having been no real
sale, and the learned trial Judge having accepted as
true the evidence of Shaik Abdul Gani that he was the
brother of the deceased and, consequently, his heir,
we think the learned trial Judge was right in the'
decision at which he arrived.
But we have been referred by U RIa Tun Pru, who
appears for the appellant, to section 56 of the Burma>
Land and Revenue Act (Act ,II of 1876), read with
section 55, provisos (h)" and (i),artd it is contended that
,those provisos OlISt the jurisdiction of t,he civil Courts
,in this particular matter. ," No\vjifrnust be point~d out
that the Rangoon Corporatiou,lnhaving recourse to
the procedure indicated by t4eAct, rollst fulfil certain
'preliminary requirements and in the case of Trustees'
lor the Development ofti:¥:Citjroj Rdl1g0011 v. G; S. Behara
& Sons (l) Page C.}. said'asfollows: "
"
,
: ;~'Now, under sections44.and45~fActIIof 1876, it-is
acbndition precedent to the right of {he appellants to have
(1) (1932) I.L.R. lORan. 412, 433.
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recourse to the special procedure prescribed in that Act that a
sum h;IS fallen due for the terminal. tax ( and a \vritten notice of
demand for it has bct;n served on any onc of the persons liable
fo,' it.' "

Here we aTe saLsfied that the \vritten notice of demand
'was not served on anyone of the persons liable.
Elahi Bux bad been liable, but he was dead, and, by
his death,had ceased to have any agent acting for him
in the person of Ma Bu Ma, and the person who
became liable for the tax on the death of Elahi Bux is,
as the learned Judge has found, the present first
respondent. Now l it is said by U HIa Tun Pru l (e We
could not find tbe first respondent ", but then, it is
Bilicl that !Ie; W ..l.S ill Rangoon at the time and there is no
kind of evidence io show either that he Was looked for,
or that the procedure which is laid duwn that a person
. liable for the tax is looked for and cannot be found was
followed. l{eference was made to Rule 86 of the Rules
under the Act (Act II of 1876), but it is clear that if
that rule. lias any application here it couid only have
:application where the notice was published by a copy
of it bei ng posted on the ward headman's house. It is
,d,c2ir that that was not donc, and I am of opinion that
the suggestion that Rule 86 has application to the
,circumstances in this case is without foundation. '
Accordingly) for the reasons I have stated and the
rC<lsons which appear iIi the learned trial Judge's
judgment, i])10 which I need not, I thinI.;:, go vcry fully,
Jam of opinion tl!at this api)cal should be dismissed
XViUl costs: advocate's fec fi.\'cgold mohurs.
DUNKLEY,. J.- I agree. A further ground 0l1\\'hic11 it
must be held Hl;-tt Ru:le 86 of the rules under the Land
.and Revenue Act has 110 application is that publiCation,
under the last clause ofthe rule., is only
. permitted when
'notice of,dcmandcannot be served on either the
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owner or a person in oC'cupationof the property. In
the present case it is quite clear that there were a number
'i/o
of persons in occupation of these buildings, and notife
GAl'd.
could have been served readily on anyone of them.
DUNKLEY, I.
As regards the prohibition contained in section 56 of
Act II of 1876, it has been laid down in a line of
judgments of the Chief Court of Lower Burma and
of this Court that the prohibition to the jurisdiction of
the civil Courts extends to disputes to which Govern-ment is a party and not to disputes regarding theright to occupy land between private individuals~
I need only refer to two of .the best known of the~e
cases, namely, Maung Naw v. Ma Shwe Hmut ancl
another (1) and Sit Yi1Z and another v. Ma Shin (2).
MAU~G
THAU~G

{I) 8 L.B.R. 227.

(2) :; L.B.It 71.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Heft)!'': llli". Justice Mackl1ey.

Ih:\'.

BROTHER

PATRICK

Ftb.3.,

'l}.

LYAN HONG

&Co.~~

I:ccd~'er-Ml/ki1if',.of

a lc!!sc by rcccivcr-Persouallinuilify of receiver on his
cOITlract.:....-Rcceiver ?lot the agerd of Co:lrt or estale for cOlltracl-Lessee's'
1'igMs against rcccit'cr on1:,-Civi1 Prpudm'e Code, O. 40, r.1.
A receiver appointed hy the Court is not an agent to contract, either of the
Courl ;tPP'..lilllinghim pr of anybody else:, bllt he is a principal. He is
I'crson,\!ly riahh: for co!)lr:~cb entered into by him, I!!JJess the express tenns of
Ihe (ol\[r;;c[ t':,c!u(k :tllY persrillal liability. \·Vhcr(' Ule receiver is !i;\ble on his
cOlltnlc.( will, lile·l"so",-; of the: properly k:n;cd by hom, the lessee can only·sue
tho rCCtJ:l'cr and 11O[ ille OW1'(T of trw p)'()l'erty :;lthOl:gh the receiver may be
l'lllitled to oW illd'~JllIl;ly fr"m tile l'ropcdy. Under tbe pro\'isions of 0.40, •. 1
or the Civil Procedure Coc\(: a n:cdver ·h<ls 110 power to 'bind tile c$tate by
a kas<:.
Iii r,' British j'uwcr Traclioll G' Lighti1:g Co., Utl" (1910) 2 Ch.D. 470; Burt
\'. ]JlIll, (1895) 1 Q.B. 27C>; Dit!shaw v. Amrit 1.a1 L'- Co., I.L.R. JO P'lt. 379;
[;;VIIIIS V.Mill/titlS, (1858) Q.B. Hcp. EI. & ;BI. 590; l1Z rc Johnson, 15 Ch.D. S~8'
J1/ 1'1: 1.Ollill'n United Breweries Ltd., (1907) 2 CldJ. 511 ; Maluwt# Singh v.
U A>;,', I.L.R 14 Ran. 336; },foss Sf':llfllShip Co., Ltd. v. W/linllcy. (1912)
A.C.254 ; l'arsolls v. Sovcrcig1l- Balik oj Cmul", (1913) A.C. 160 ; Rawllara:>'an:
\'. Carey, I.L.R 5~: C"l. J74, referred to.
Moliari Bibi v. ,.,h.\'(iII:a Hibi, I.L,K 30 Cal, 937,'disscnted kom.

F oucar for the appeHant.
KYa'(E! Din for the respondent.
HACKNEY, J.-This appeal a.rises out of a suit
broughi: by the plaintiffs-respondent Lyan Hong &
Company for the recovery of a sum uf money as damages
for breach of contract of a lease of <t certain rice milL
This rice mill bd6li~ed to tile csiaicof onc U Po Kha.
In Civil Regular Suit No.5 of 1935 in the Distrid Court
of 11lsciDa decree was passed for the administration of
this estate.../ and one
receiveL The
...- UZe-)ra Vias (mDoi:nted
.t ""
deere-cis dated the 23rd May 1936. U Zeya ,vas:
. '

1938

'C~··

" Civil Second Appeal No. 292 of 1937 from the judgment of the District
Court of Ins<:in ill' Ci"il Appeal No; 18 of 1937.
.
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appointed receiver to wfnd up the estate and partition it
among the parties. He was empowered to sell any part
LU~ HONG ofthe moveable property of the deceased if he founp. it
& Co.
necessary to carry out the objects of the suit. He was
.MACKNEY, J. also empowered to sell the immoveable property with
the prior sanction of the Court. In addition to these '
powers it was declared that the receiver should have
power to, rent out any immoveable property of the
estate for a period not exceeding six months if he found
it necessary to do so to carry out the objects of this
suit. In conformity with this power U Zeya leased the
mill to the plaintiff compaI!y on the 16th October 1936
but no document of lease was executed. One Chit Po
was the former lessee. U Zeya appears to have turned
him out. The plaintiff company went into possession
on the 17th October 1936. On the 12th November
1936 they were ousted by an order of the Hea9quarters
.Magistrate at Insein and one Ma Hman, said to be a
sub-lessee of Maung Chit Po, was put into possession
and remained in possession until the 31st March 1937.
On the 2nd November' 1936 the appellant, the
Reverend Brother Patrick, having become the sole
owner of the estate the Court discharged the receiver and
directed him to give possession of the property, which
was in his possession to the Reverend Brother Patrick.
On the 3rdNovember the receiver was requested by
letter to hand over the mill to the Reverend Brother,
Patrick To this letter U Zeya replied on the 18th
November stating that he had 'lease<i the nce millto LyanHong & Company for six months and that the
tnillwasintheir"possession. _ On the 23rd Novembet
:a reply was made on behalf of the Reverend Brother
l:>atrickin"dicatinghis surprise atteceiving the informa- tioD contained in the letter of the 18th November and
pointillg. out that there seemed to be some trouble at
the mill as a result of U Zeya's actioD as one Ma Hman,
BRO.

~~TRICK
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as the sub-lessee of Mallng Chit Po, claimed to be
in possession.
The plaintiff company joined U Zeya, the Reverend
Brother Patrick anel one Maung E as _defendants in
their claim [or damages. We are not now concerned
with the case of Maung E.. The Subdivisional Court
granted the plaintiff company a decree against all the
defend'ants for Rs. 3)40-10-0. All the parties appealed
against this decree to the District Court. The learned
District Judge dismissed the appeals of the defendants,
mocliflcd 111c deGree of the Subdivisional Court by
granting ;t decree (or H5. 4,405-4-<), and directed thaJ
the ckcrec be against the I<evercnd Brother Patrick and
Maung E in their capacity as representatives of
the estate of U Po Kha, and against U Zeya in his
. ¥personal capacity. The Reverend Brother Patrick has
appealed against the decree of the District Court
dismissing his appeal.
The point taken is that the receiver U Zeya is
personally liable for the contract entered into by hill!.)
and the other party cannot sue the estate or the owners
of the estate (or damages for breach of contract but can
. have recourse only against the receiver. Consequently
no decree should be passed against the Reverend
····Brother Patrick. The receiver can claim to be indem-nificdfrom the estate if it is found that his action in
.leasing the property ,-vas correct.
The learned District Judge has considered this point
in his judgment and he held, on the C:l.uthority of Mohar!.
.. Bibiv.Shyama Bibi (l), that although the receiver was
personally liable a creditor could have recourse also
against the estate, the principle to be applied being that
lhc(';:ibte cannot enjoy the benefit of the receiver's ads
without being held responsible for the obligations·
;l1·isin~
out of them.
<.'
{l} (1904) LL.R. 30 Cal. 1937.
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In Mahanth Singh v. U Aye and others (1) it was
:BRO~RICK pointed out that1933 '
'fl.

LYAN

HONG

& Co.
HACKNEY,

lC As regards the liability of the contracting p1rties, there is
normally no difference between a contract to which A is a party in
J. his c1pacity as ( a trustee I and one to which, A is a party in his
personal cap~city. In either c:tse the opposite contracting party
contr3cts with A and with no one else; and, in the absence of an
express or clearly implied, term of the contract itself that the
personal liability of the contracting -trustee is to be excluded, no
limitation upon A's personal liability arises by virtue only of his
being in fact, and by his being described as, a trustee. In either,'
case the trustee is the contractillg person • . . . . . .,. .
If a creditor obtains a decree against a trustee or an executor
with whom he has contracted and such trustee or executor has a
right of indemnity against the estate that right of indemnity
becomes one of the assets of the trustee or executor' accessible to
the creditor, whether by subrogation or otherwise. But the
personal liability of the trustee or, the executor must first be
recognized and only then can any right of indemnity arise upon
which the doctrine of subrogation can operate."
.

In this judgment a number of English authorities
are cited, but as the learned Judge observes in this
matter the law applicable in this country does liot
differ. I have no doubt that the same principles are to
be applied in the case of a contract with a receiver. ..
For this there is ample authority.
'.. I would first. rder to In re British Powe1' Trq,clioll
o:rld Lighting Company, Limited. HalijaxlointStock
Banking Company, Limited v. British Power Traetio,n
·O-1Zt1.Lighting Company Limited (2), iIi· "vhich~ refer.c
enceis made to the case of In re ]ohnspn (3); which
. is referred to by Mr.Justice Braund atpage3450fth~
•. Rangoon' Reports. Tn 11't 1'eJoklison (3) J esselM.R.said~' .

js,~s

L~~<:iJusticei'

I! If the right oHhecreditors
is stated by
Turner, the righttoput themselves so to speak,in the placeofa

(1)

(1936) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 336.
(2) (1910) Z ell.D.
(3US Ch.D. 548, 555..

476, 476.

1938]
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trustee, who is entitled to an indemnity, of course, if the" trustee
is .lOt entitled, except on terms, to make good a loss to the
trust eshte, the creditors cannot have a better right. -~!;Reading
.• receiver and manager ' in lieu of • trustee' the passage is exactly
in point."

The claim of the creditors was against the receiver
and in this case (a debenture-holder's action) they
were allowed to claim against the estate only to the
extent of the net amount of the receiver's indemnity,
.i.e., £500 which was less by £400, than the total
-liability.incurred by the receiver, because the receiver's
cash account was deficient by £400 which he was
'unable to pay. Swinfen Eady J. said:
" The right of the trade creditors was to sne Watkins (received,
to whom they gave credit. He would have had no answer to
their Giaim. But can they through him claim against the estate
onf which they are not creditors? The answer is th::.t they -<:an
.only .claim. through him to the extent of his right of indemnity
against the estate . . . . . The trade creditors have no
higher right than Watkins against the estate. If 'Vatkins paid
·them the whole £900 he could only.come against the estate for
difference between the £900 . and the £400 in his hands, i.e.,
£500."

In MossSfeamshipCoinpatty, Limited v. T¥hinney{l),
·it is clearly shown that where the contract is made
·by the receiver and .. manager he is personally liable,
the receiver and 1Tiarl~ger looking for indemnity to
the assets of the compallY of which he is receivetand
manager. . Ear1Hal~bl'liy observed {at page 261) ;
U Once a receiver <Jnd n];iJl;t~~(:r is appointed thing~ are changed,
and every man (fbusine~s ~tollld know, or ought to ]mow, that
·the olllyperson '\'Ithwhomhe could safely cOlltrict would be the
nnnager appointeeI by tl~ecbhrt"
.
.

In Dinshawv.Al111';U Lal & Co. (2), the decision in
_Parsons v. SC),l'erdgn BO-11k -of Cal1ada( 3) is· quoted
(1) (1912) A.C (H.L.l 254.

.

i2) {l930) I.L.R. 10 Pat. 379.
(3) (19t3) Ap.-cas. l60.

1933
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in which this case is referred to and it is observed (at
page 387) by Lord Haldane L.C.

LYAN HONG

& Co.
MACKNEY,

"It is no doubt true thJ.t prima facie any new contracts
J. they (i.e., the receivers & managers) made would ordinarily be
made by them personally in reliance on their right of indemnity out
of the assets as happened in the recent case before the House of
Lords of Moss Stea1f/ship Cot1lpall}'. Limited-v. Whinnc')' (1) where'
a new contract made by the receiver \Vel.S held, as a matter of
construction, to llave·been entered into by him personally."

The Patna High Court applied the principle in the
case before it. Again, in 'Ramnarayan Satyapal v.
Carey & Daniel (2), reference was made to English.
cases and it "vas pointed out that
" receivers appointed by the Court are not agents to contract,.
either of the Court appointing them or of anybody else, but they
are principals. They are personally liable for contracts entered
into by them, unless the express terms of the contract exclude:
any personal liability."

If it be' true that the receiver in the present case is:
personally liable on t.he lease contract entered into by
the plaintIff -company, and if the plaintiff company
can only enforce its claim against the estate through
the receiver on its beingable.,to establish that the
. re-ceiver is entitled to indemnitY-in respect thereof from
the estate, then it is obvious thatthe Reverend Brother,
-.
Patrick, as the owner of the estate,i"sriof a proper party
to this suit.
.
.
I have examined the case of Mohari Bibi v. Shyama
'. RiM (3) on whichthelearne4DistrictJudge relies but
I ambound to saywiththegie~testrespectthat Ido not
unde~stand the reasoning enlployed in this judgri1e.nt~
.This was a suit for the recov~rf6(as1.1mof moneydlie .
..

(1) 11912) A.C. (H.L.) 254.

(2) (1930) I.L.R. 58 Cal. 174.

{3) (1904) I.LR 30 Cal. 937.
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to ihe plaintiff's firm on account of their dealings with
1938
the receiver of the estate of one Pokhiram, for the BRO:P;;RICK
adnJinistration of which Shyama Bibi had obtained LY~HONG
letters of administration, the receiver being discharged.
& Co.
lt was contended that the plaintiff's proper remedy was MACKNEY, J.
against the receiver alone, but the learned Judge
dismissed this contention saying· that the creditor is
entitled to proceed against. the representative of the
estate for recovery of debts incurred by the receiver
during the management of the estate by him. The
learned Judge thought that the right to maintain such a
suit against the representative of the estate was founded
on the just and equitable principle that as the acts of a
receiver, acting within his authority, were the acts of
the Court, the estate could not be permitted to enjoy
the benefit of those acts without being held responsible
for the obligations arising out of them. The observations of Rigby L.J. in Burt, Boulton and HaJ'ward v.
Bull (1) are quoted as justifying this co·nclusion. No
doubt it is true that the receiver is entitled to be
indemnified by the estate, but this proposition does not
justify the conclusion that the creditor is entitled
in a suit to recover his dues to proceed against the
representatives of an estate instead of the receiver; or
conjointly with the receiver jand with the greatest
respect. I cannot see· that theqnotation from the·
judgment of Rigby L.J. justifies such an inference•.
The quotation is :
"The Court could never haveintendedhyits action to bring
about such a state of things as that. a busincss niight be carried on
perhaps for years, and then, owing to faiLure 6£ the assets, all th;
creditors should go without pa:ym~iit,';
.

In point of fa:et,this observati~nhas been taken right.
out of its pro~.r. <:OJl~~:?'J ancl7·.when..,~Qn~ider~dwith)ts.·

44

,. ~1) (i~9S) t·Q.B. 276:
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context, appears to. bear a meaning quite opposite to
BIlO~RICK that which the learned Judge who decided Moha1'i
LY_~N'!IHO~G Bibi v. Shyama Bibi (1), has put upon it. Rigqy oL.J.
&~.
says:
·1938

MA<:KNEY,

J.
U The intention is that the receiver and manager so appointed
should appear to the world as the person carrying on the business
in the usual way, making himself personally liable on all contra~ts,
except in cases where there might be a special stipulation to the
contrary, ancllooking for indemnity to the assets or the persbns
forwhose benefit ultimately the business wa~ carried on. It would
be illlPossible for a tradesman in tbe ordinary course of business
to ascertain for whose benefit the business was carried on, or what
funds might be available i and I do nqt think that the Court can
be supposed to have intended by their action to place· people in
such a predicament. I do not say that it would be the duty of a
i~eceiver and manager to incur liabilitiEs of an exceptionally heavy
nature, but I think he rHust be understood to take on himself the
ordinary liabilities that would fall on a person carrying on such a
business as that to which his appointment relates. I do not say
that, if the fund to which he was looking fer indemnity failed~
he might not come to the. Court and ask to be relieved from
responsibility i but I do not think he can get rid of· responsibility
on a contrad merely by stating in tbe contract that he is a receiver.
As soon as it appears that he has no principal, and is a receivel'
appointed by the Court, it is implied, I think, when he enters into
a contra.ct,lthat it is a real contract, by which he binds himself
personally, and he must look :for indemnity from .the liability so
incUlTed to the assets.
..
. I thinkthat the notion
upon which the Court has always proceeded, iriexerCising its
jurisdiction to appoint a manager of a business, is, -:·IlOt' that he is
to be in the'position of an agent, .althGUgh thereHlloprincipaIr
but that heis to be in a position similar to thatd£perso~swho in
a fiduciary capacity caiTY on a business; :in theco'urseof which
contractshaveto~eentered into e.g., exe~utors
·trustees, \vh~.
by the terniS of the instrument appointingtherii;areditectedto
carryon a business fotthe benefit of others.Th~ruleh<lsahvays
.been that stich personsarejJrima facie· tbemselyes 'personalIY liable,
and'theycannotget rid of liability on the.conh:~?tsmad~bYthel~l

or

(1) (19Jt)

I.Ll~.30

cal. 937•.
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'1llercly by describing themselves in the contract as executors or
trllstees . . . . . ."
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and th~n comes the sentence which has been quoted in
the Calcutta decision. In the Calcutta case, Sale J.
avers that
a right to maintain such a suit (i.e., by creditors of the receiver
against the representative of an estate), is, in my opinion, fOWlded
-on the Just and equitable principle that as the acts ofa ReCeiver
so long as th~y fall within his authority are the acts of the Court,
the estate cannot be permitted t.o enjoy the benefits of those acts
withOtlt being held responsible for the obligations arising oat of
them."
.11

But, with the greatest respect, I do not think that it is
.correct to hold, even if the acts of a receiver are in tllis
sense the acts of the Court that the creditors of the
receiver have any direct claim against the estate.
The learned District Judge referred to a pasSage in
I{err's (( The Law and Practice as to Receivers," Tenth
Editioll, page 172, but omitted to specify what was the
particular passage on which he relied. On referring to
·the.;.TextBook in .question, the only passage I can find,
~hich, possibly, might have been the one the learned
District Judge had in mind, is this: .
C' The acts of a receiver are {or the benefit of.~ ~ll parties
according to their titles; • • • • • . Conversely, if a loss
.arises from the action of a reCeiver the estate .inust· bear'it as
;between the parties to the action." .

Heference is then made to two cases of\vhichthe()ne
'which I have before me is In re L011-don United
. Bre'icieries, Liniited; Smithy. London Uliifi:d Breweries,
Limited (1 ).This wasadebenture,;holders'ja~tion;:
so
. that pt"esumably the :word·" adion " wher~.it isused.for
'}lie second tinieiri th.e. qtl9fati9D mus(haverCferred t9
(1) (1907)·2 Ch.D.511.

LYAN HONG

& Co.

MACKNEY,J.
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such an action.
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II], that particular case the receiver and

BRO. PATRICK manager who had been appointed became bankrupt.
V.'

There 'were assets in the hands of the Court apd· the:
Court had to. decide how these assets were to be dealt
J. with. The trustee in bankruptcy of the receiver put
in a claim as well as the debenture-holders. It seems,
that the receiver had become entitled to certain pay-'
ments out of the assets of the company but as he ha&
become bankrupt the Court thought fit to make the:
payments direct to the creditors who could prove thaf
the.. debts 'in which they \vere interested had been
properly incurred by the receiver in the course of, his.,
duties, the reason being that II this is what wmild happen,
ultimately." , Neville J. observes:
'

LYNN' HONG

&

Co,

MACKNEY,

" It seems to me that in directing an inquiry with a view to
payment to the creditors of the receiver, after the discharge of"
the costs of realiz:dion, I shall be putting those creditcrs in
precisely the same position that they would have been in had the'
receiver paid them and then come for his indemnity against theestate."
•

The'decision deals with a very special case' and does'
not lay down any principle on which the plaintiff~,
respondent in this case can rely in impleading the'
Reverend -Brother Patrick, the present o\vner' of
estate. Even here it.is shown that the claim of the;
creditors is through the receiver.
. Whilst conceding that the principle of law herein' ,
set -ouf is correctly laid down, the learned counsel for'
the respondent contends ~hat -the -case of a lease ~s
different from that of a-contract, that the receivec-- by'
leasing the property binds the estate and that the lease: '
c;eatedaninterest in the estate. I do not think that: "
this:is a sound proposition. 'ltdoes notappearto\nJ~
to be ,correct tosay that a receiver 'can bind ,the estate:
by a lease. '
'

the-

.

:

-
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In George David Evat~s v. Willia.1'n Mathias and
.lohl? Lewis (1), I firid the following observation by
. Lord Campbell C.]. :

19~8

BRO. PATRICK

v.
L¥A.>l HONG
&

The counsel for the respondents laid down the proposition
that mi attornment to a receiver appointed by the Conrt of
Chancery enures to the benefit of the person who sh:111 uHio13.tely
be found to have in him the legal estate. The Court of Chancery
certainly does not assume to itself any title or power of conveying,
directing its decrees only in personam, and 'requiring the parties
in whom the legal or equitable interest may be to convey ior the
'benefit of those found to be beneficially interested. But ·no
;authority was adduced to show that an attornment to a receiver
appointed by the Court of Chancery hypothetically creates a
·tenancy under another person."
II

In that case it may be said that Evans was a tenant who
had attorned to the receiver. Ultimately the estate.
passed t.o the defendant Mathias. It was observed: .
,. We must, therefore, llold that Evans never became tenant to
Lewis, " (who assir.ned to Mathias) " either u); the attornment or by
the snbsequent payment of rent to the l'eCeiver; and that the
'relation of landlord and tenant, upon which the avowry is franted,
,~'as not constituted by the subsequent assignment of the term to.
Mathias."

1£ would seem, therefore, that no relationship of landlord arid tena,nt has been created between the plaintiff.companyartdthe Reverend Brother Patrick.
In Kert.qll Receivers at page 238 it is observed:
'ilf. a receiver himself grants a lease without sanction, the
lease will be binding as between him and the person who takes the
leaSe by estoppeL As between the1essee, however, and the owner .
of jlH~ legal estate, the lease has, in the absence of special
circ~nnstaJJces,llobinding force, ev-en tbough it may have been made
\with.thesanction of the Judge.' The powers of 'the receiver are
limited to receivingpropQsals and niaking arrangements as to the
leasin~o£;t.he property bver \vhicb he has been appointed receiver.
(1) (1858) Q.B. Ref.EJ. BI. 590,001.

CO.

MACKNEY.J.
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He has no power by a lease made in his own "name to transfer
B.i(o. PATRICK the le~al estate in the prop~rty~ nor can such a power be given to'
LYA~flHONG him by the Judge. Leases should be granted in the name of the:
& co."
estate owner."
:MAC~EY,

J.

In the present case the receiver appointed by the Court
can have such powers as can in law be conferred on
such receivers. Order 40 rule 1 of the Code of Civil;
Procedure sets out the powtrs which may be conferred
"upon a receiver: none of them include the power to'
bind the estate by a lease.
"
I am of the opinion, th~refore, that the proper remedy"
of the plaintiffs-respondent is against the receiver"
U Zeya ; and that they have no right of suitagainst the:
owner of the e~tate, the Reverend Brother Patrick) in
respect ofa breach of contract of the lease. It may'
be that U Zeya will be able to establish his right to'
"indemnity against the estate and that through him the
plaintiff company will be able to re~ortto the estate to,
satisfy iis dues, but these are matters which cannot
arise for decision in such a suit as the present one.
This appeal is allowed and the plaintiffs' suit against the"
appellant the Reverend Brother Patrick is dismissed
with costs in all Courts.
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CIVIL REVISION.
Before loclr. Justice Macklley.

MAUNG NYUN

193~

--

AND ANOTHER

v.

Feb~

IHE COLLECTOR OF MANDALAY.*
La'na Acquisiti01/ Ad, s. 49 (1), proviso 2-Latr.d in/eluted to be acquircd-c[,alu/. wllether pari of owtur's llouse-01lJ11er requirillg Collect7r to refer
qllestiot! to Court-Refusal of Ccllec:or-Acf of C<>llecfor .miuisterialRC'Vi~iotr..

"'There a per~on asks the -eol1~ctor to refer to the Court mxler s: 49 {1),
proviso 2, of the Laud AC(IUisilion Ad H'e question whether the Jimd propose
to be acquired (.lid or did 110t knn rart of his house and the Collector r-cfuses
to do so, the action of the 'Col1«(;tor is ministerial al:d does not 'Constitute him a
Court subordinate to the High Court, and consequ.ently no application in
revision lies to the High <:ourt against the order of refusal.
£ZI"Q v. Secretary of Slate for l,/{{ia, I.L:R 32 Cal. 60S"referred to
Admiuistra-toT'-Geucraf vf Bengal v. Lalla Acquisitioll COlll'ctOT, 12 C.W.N.
241; Krislmo Das v. LalldIAcquisiti~ll(;ollcdor, 16 C.W.N. 327; Saraswati.v.
I.null Acqu;sitiou Culledor, 2 Pat. L.]. 204; T.K. Ai:iar v. Lt,;ld Acquisitiotl
Collector, Pa/glial, I.L.R. 42 Mad. 231, dissented from.
.,
..

J(,

C. Sa11yal for the applicants.

No appearance for the respondent.
MACKNEY,.].-This application undersedion 115 of
the Code of Civil Procedure to revise the order of the
'Collector of Mandalay. must be dismissed as this
in my opinion clearly lias no' jurisdiction in such ,a
matter.
The applicants' Mallng Nyun and his wife are the
O\\Tners of a piece ()f property, part of which it js
intended to acquirel1nder the Land A<:quisition Act
for thepurppseof rnakif'g a road.
the· portion .of
the applicant~' lard which it is proposed to acquir~ is
a shed. .Theapfli~artts claim that th~landon which
this shed isbui,lt f9~s P4rt of th~ buildiiJ& ,or

Court

On

• Civil Revision No. 383 of 1937 {rom the Ol'der o~ the Deputy Com!11issior:~r
. of Mandalayin D.O.R. Pt'oceedin~sNo. 113 of 1936. . .
-' "

9.
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manufactory in which they carry 011 their business of
weaving, and when proceedings were taken un.der
MAUNG
NYUN
sections 4 and 5 (a) of the Act they filed an objection
11.
THE
before the Collector asking that the whole property be
COI,.LECTOR
OF
acquired, and declaring thatif the acquisition of the \-vhole
MANDALAY.
property was not acceptable, section 49, clause (1), of the
};!ACKNEY, J. Act applied and the provisions of the Act cQuldnot
be put into force.
Otherobjeetions were raised l
but we are not concerned. with them. The Collector
dismissed the objection. The applicants had asked that
t'he question 'whether the land pIOrosed to be acquired
did or did not form part ot the petitioners' house might
bG referred for determination to the Court as provided
in the second proviso to section 49 of the Act. This
the Collector refused to do. It "is argued that the
making of this reference is a judicial act and in making
it or refusing to make it the Collector is a Court and
therefore his order refusir.·g to make the reference is
subject to revision by this Court. The argument
appears to me to be singularly inconclusive.
It is not clear from the wording of section 49 of the
Act at what stage of the proceedings the Collector is to
make the reference: but there is at any rate nothing in
the wording to suggest that an.· objector cannot .require
therefer~nce to be made·' bdore notifiCation under
section 6 is published. .. •..
We have it then that no notification as yet had been
published under sectioh6"andtha.t the. Colledor of
M.andala,y,in the course ofenquiring into the objections
.raised to the proposal' to"" pt.iblishsuch a notIfication
. •. • was .asked to mak.e a 'Jeference to the CourFunder
section 49 and herefrisedto'do so. His obvious"fhat
t,hroughout,.these-p-r:bceedihgs·Jh~Conectoris actirtg
~administratively: iartirinable
see how by his mere·
'rmsar"f6 ·'·comply 'with' the,e~Pfess . provi~i~ns, of
'§~ltibh'49 he ~on~titutes himselfaCout1 subordiIl,ate

to
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to this Court. In Ezra ·v. Secretary of State for India
.( I) it was pointed out that the proceedings resulting in
.an ,tward under the Act' are administrative and not
. d' . I

.

JU ICla.

~.938

~~~
v•
THE
.COLLECTOR

I have been referred to .The Adminisfrat01'-Gmeral MAN~~LAY•
.of Be11gal v. The LandA~quisitionColleetor, Z4~Pergun- MACh.'NEY,J.
Jwhs (2), in which it was held that the -refusal of the
.
-Collector who had made an award under section 11 of
the Act to make a reference to the Court under section
18 of the Act was a judicial act and the CoUect9f in
-rejecting the application was a Court and his order was
subject to revision by the High Court. It was said that
·the Collector's functions under Part III of the Act in
which section 18 appears are clearly distinguishable
. from those under Part II (section 49 appears in Part
VIII of the Act which is headed " Miscellaneous "),
and Part III of the Act relate to the proceedings in
Court. With great respect the argument seems to' me
to . he entirely incondusive ;J~or, with the greatest
respect; does it appear to me relevant to point out that
to hold otherwise would be to leave the party-aggrieved
without a remedy.
.
This decision was followed in Krishna Das Roy v.
The Lattd Acquisition Collector of Pabna (3). This
wa~ a c,age in which the Land Acquisition Collector had
refused to make a referen"cetnider section 49 of the
Land Acquisition Act. .The High Court in revision set
aside his proceedingssubsequtmt to the refusal and
direct~d. the Collector topr()c-eed according to Jaw.
The· learned Judges followed ;the case alreadydted
giving their reasons that "if\vould, obviously, be unjust
that the DeputyColleetorsh()ulcl refuse to 'ohey~the
provisions of the ACt, aI1cLto provide.no remedyfotthe
corredi<:lll of his misfukeii ·actiO'n... .:W:here. the·:law
.

"

•

<.

-.

(1"i (1905) I.L:(~. 32 Cal. 605.:
13116 C.W.N. 327.

.

.

I

(2f 12 C.W.N. 241.
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,gives a right to a party to a certain procedure,' if must
~UKG
also be deemed to give a remedy for the rectificatiQfi
N
Nv:. of any irregularities committed in that connection/"
Cotr.~~TOR ,With great deference I think this argument is not a
...... OF
pertinent one. it maybe noted also that apparently
Y.
,-'
the Collector who was asked to make the reference was·
NAC.KNEY, J. th' 'C 11
" I'
I awar d an d eVI'd enlLi' Y
e 0 ec t or w110 was rna
(lng he
the proceedings had gone far beyond the preliminary
stage of the proceedings with which' we are now,
dealing.
In Saras'lilati Pattack v Tlze Land Acquisition Dtpuly- .
Collector of Chanlparall (1)" the High Court of Ratna.
held that it had jnrisdiction to interfere with an order'
refusing to refer to the Civil Court a question under the:
second proviso to' sub~section V) of section 49 of the
Land Acquisition Act. The learned Judges adopted
the argument that sec1ion 49 requires the initiation of a·
jildicial proceeding in the Civil Court for the determination of the question and the Statute provides that
the first step in that judicial proceeding shall be a·
reference by- the Deputy Collector. ,Mr. Jnstice
Chapman says:
1938

~'aA~'DALA

" I 'am of' opinion that the first step in a judicial proceeding,
must be held to be a judicial step and that the ad Of making a
reference or refusing to make a reference is anatt\\'Hh which we'
can interfere en the ground that the Deputy Colledor is a COlltot
when he takes stlch a step or refuses to take it."
'.

And, the cases already cited are re£erred"{(). . The
learned Judge does not give anyreasonforiioldingthat
when a person fails to take ajudicialstepheconstitntes
himseHaCourtsubordinate to, the ,'I-lighCouttand 'for
myself I r~gret lam unable tofollowtheobservatib~1. '
:. TheJasr:caset6 'which I 'h<:lvebeeIi .<referred'is
T. K. Pa1-all/e~~ara Aiyq1~ and fourteen 01/U1-S.:V. Lci11d
AcquisitiMl.,Coil~cfor, paJghat. lll'l~,cii{/it.· oi/i~rs"(2)-'
(1) 2 Pat. L;J~ 204. ,: ',: ,," (2) '(19i81; :I.L.R. 42 Mad. 231.

1938]
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This was a caSe in which the High Court dealt with an
application to revise the order of a Revenue Divisional
Officer dismissing an application i.1l1der section 18 of
the Land Acquisition Act for a reference to the Court
regarding his award of compensation for certain lands.
The cases that I have dted were followed. .It was
observed that proceeding& under Part III of the Land
Acquisition Act were undoubtedly judicial in character.
The Collector had to determine whether the application
satisfied the conditions of the proviso to section 18;
and in making the reference he had to set out the
grounds (If his own award and his opinion as to what
persons wcre really inte{'est<.~d in the land required;
Thc learned Judge, Mr. Justice Ayling considered that
in so doing he was acting as a Court. It may be that
he was acting in a manner similar to that in which a
Court acts ; b~t surely that does not constitute a Court~
.subordinate to the High Court within the meaning of
'the Civil Procedure Code. One of the learned Judge$
who decided this .case remarks:
" It cannot be denied that the proceedings under Part ,iI
which result in an award of the Court are judicial pr~di~gs
and by virtue of section 54 the Conrt is subordinate to the High
Court. Sections 18 and 19 pmvide for the· prccedure to be'
adopted to initiate those pl'cceedings. ** ..**As soon as the
npplicatic-ll under section 18 is filed the matter oUhe~atnol1nt of
propel: compensation assu·mes a litigious form aha becOmes a
contentious proceeding bet\\'een
oWD~randthe Collector. **
...... ** I consider it to be the firsfstep in the judicial proceedill~s and to be an integral part of it. Itfol1o~vs therefore that if
the Col\ect~rdecides to reject it .or pasSes ,anY ordersregardiIlg
it, be does so. j\idicially and not admini$tra.tively;for a judicial
pr()(..~eding()lice commenced cannot pe effected by a~Diini~trative
action." . . .
..
. .
.

the

And theleatned Judgeconcl\ldes :

II If thCl'efore th~. Coltecttr t~k~s ,t;p6D .himselft~ -pass an
order which has the effect of rei~cting the~titioller'; ~ppliC~tioD!
and of prevcntiJlghis cJaimbein~·triedby the Court;·I ~·h().

1938
MAUNG·

NYUN
'lI.

THE.
COLLECTOR

OF
MANDAiAV.
MACJQ.TEY,

1.
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difficulty in 110lding that it should be ti'eated as a judicial order
subject to our revisional jurisdiction."

And a reference is made to the Collector's position
under Part III where he seems to act in a judicial
OF
capacity as II part of the Court" and receives the
MAND.4.LAY.
objection
petition and deals with it.
':MACKNEY. J.
Here again although th~ Collector may be acting
U judicially" I cannot see that that constitutes him a
Court or" part of a Court" subordinate to the High
COilrt j nor do I see that.the fact that he has to decide
whether an application under section 18 complies
with the provisions of section 18 or 110t in any way
constitutes him a' Court.
It appears to me that what has to be looked to is
not what the Collector does or seems to do, but 'what
he is: and' he quite definitely is not a Court within the
i'meaning of the Civil Procedure Code, whatever he does.
ItI ' appears
to me that it is part of his administrative
,
qIuties to make the references which may be required
{>f hillI under the Act. Before doing so it may be that
lt~ has to decide certain matters in the same way as a
Ju~ge has'to decide matters in a suit before hi;l1 or in
an application before him: but this does not make the
~ction of the Collector a judicial act (in the sense of '
the act of particular Court), it still remains, an administrative act.
'In the written application fOf revision one ,of th{(
grounds setout -is that.theproceedings of the Collector "
were' 'illegal. and without' jurisdiotion becal1se the
acqui!;itioh:'of the land was unnecessary fora public ,
pu.fpose~- 'Ho~' thlscould' be Inade aground oH:eyis~()n
tbisCoul"t passes
tm derstan ding. Under~section.
5 (a)fhese matters are lobe decided by the Goverrt- "
qlent whose decision 6naL , '
..:: Tll~S,aprmc~ti9n' is, q.ismissed. It has been heard
~xpart~: .t~~~ewi!lbe no order as to costs. " '
v.

THE
·CoLJ;.ECTOR

a

in

my'

is
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CIVIL REVISION.
Before Mr. JlIslice Sliarte.

MATHURA PRASAD v. R. A. PHILIPS.*

1938

Pm/per, applicatioll by, (0 s!tc-Petiliot~ a11d plaitd-Rejedioll of PditiollPlaillt flOt automatically rejedccl-Pa}'11Iefzt of COllr/-fee 011 plainl~.()tlrt's
discrdion-Dale offili1lg plainl-LimitaliOll-API'liCtftiMI 10 pay courl-fees
-ilbr,lfIdoU11lcut of pelitiot~ jor leave 10 sue as pauper-Plaintiff's
1II0ti'l!c-Cit'tl Procedure Code, s. 149, 0.33, rr. 2 (1), 4.
Order 33 of the Civil Procedure Code as amended by the High Court
requires a plaint to . be presented together with the applic.alion to sue as a
pauper. If the petition to sue as a pauper is rejected, the plaint is not automatically rejected,and the Cm:rl has discretion, under ~. 149 of the Civil Procedure
~de, ·to allow the plaintiff to pay the necessary eotlrt fee, and upon such
llayment within the time allowed by the Courl the plaint must be deemed to
have been properly stamped on the <late on wbich it was originally filed.
All application by the plaintiff to pay the court-fees during the pendency
of the inquiry into his rauperism amounts to an abandonment of his~petitiol1 for
leave to Sue as a pauper.
IJlI1lk of Biliar Lid. V Malraraj, I.L.R. 9 Fat. 439; Jagadeeslrwari v.
Titlkari BiM, I.L.R 62 Cal. 711 ; Rowther v. Meera Saltib, (1938] Ran. ·68;
Ski/mer Vo Orlie, I.LoR. 2 AIL 241 (PoC.), referred to.
Selllblc.-The Court would not exerdse its discretion in favour of a plaintiff
whose motive is merely to circumvent the law of limitation.
Sook Lal v. Dill Chat/d, I.L.R. 1 Han. 196, referred to.
M/l Saw: Yin v. S.P.K.A.A.M. Firm, {I937] Ran. 331, di~tinguished.
o

A. N. 8asu for the ~pplicant.

G.· N. Baner..ii for the

re~pondent.

J.-This application for revisionrnises two
short points namely: (l).can an applicant for leav~to
she as a pauper subsequently, and. prior to thedeterminalion of that appliCation, apply to pay the .proper
court-fees? and (2) ifin s\lch a case he is allowed to
. pay the' court-f.ces,is the date of his applicationto sue.
as a pauper or the date upon which he pays the~ourl
fees the guiding date -fi:>.r the purposes of the Li~it~tion
Act?
-- .
..,----------:--_-'-:-_-----,.-------'---'-----'
SHARPE,

..

• Civil Revision No. 377 of 1937fromthe jUdgment of the Small ·CauseCOllrt of Rangoon in Civil RegularSiJifNo. 559 of 19370
.

Feb. 21.
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It is necessary to bear in mind from the outset that
.Order•XXXIII of the Code of Civil Procedure has
been entirely superseded, so far as this High Court is
concerned, by this High Court's own Order XXXIII,
which differs ina number of material particulars from'
the corresponding order to be found in the Code of
1908. In this judgment references to Order XXXIII
are references to t!1e Order XXXIII of this High Court.
The material (htes and facts in this case are
as follows: On the 5th August 1933 the defeli.clant
executed a promissory-note for 350 rupees in favour of
one Nandakumar1\·fahajan who on the 6th March 1936
"endorsed it over to th~ plaintiff for valuable consideration. On the 5th August 1936 the plaintiff presented a
plaint in the Court of Small Causes, Rangoon, in which
plaint he claimed from the defendant the said principal
sum of 350 rupees together with interest thereoi1 and;
in accordance with Hll16 2 (i) of Order XXXIII he also
presented thercwith a petition for leave to sue as. a
pauper. The Court proceeded to the hearing .of the'
petition in accoi-dance with the provisions of Rule 4 of .
Order XXXIII. The petition was dO\v11 for hearing on
the 21st August 1936, but fqr various reasons it was
adjourned from time to time, and still 110 evidence had
been taken by the following 21st December, ori . which
date. the petition·was <lgain in .the List for 'hearing.
Uponitsbeingcalled on that day,. the learned pleader
appe4ririgfor the petitioner intimated that he was
proposing to paylhefullconrt-fees on the plaint. He.
was given time to do so until the 15th Jaimary 1937
~rid onthat date Jhe full court-fee stamps were affixed
totl,lcpla.int.Tilc matter \vasplaced~cforethe Chief
Judge who ditectec1J.hatxcgular proceedings should be
openedand th~lt the mattd' should be placed before the
.second .Judge fOLfurtheraction.The lattersubse-'
quently transferr:ed the plainf fotlle'. reg~Jar file .and

.1938]
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the suit proceeded in the usual way. T\\'o issues were
-framed, the second of whid1 raised the question as to PIUS.U)
...
limitation. The learned Second Judge f<mnd that the I>RILIPS•
.original application for leave to sue as a pauper was not SHARPE,J.
made in good faith and that the plaintiff's claim was
time-baITed, and he dismissed the suit with costs.
The plaintiff has now filed this application for revision.
The learned advocate fOf the applicant cited three
cases before me: Skirmer v. Orde (1), a Privy Council
decision, Banll of Bihm' Ltd. v. A/aharaj (2), and
]agadeeslm,-'ilri Dtbce v. Tif'/.khari Bibi (3). Each of
those cases fell to be decided under a provision of the
law Whtfcby a pauper applicant was not requii-cd to
present a plaint together with an application to"Sue as a
pauper as is required by our present Order XXXIII
but had only to file a petition to sue as a pauper with,out a plaint, such petition being required however, to
.contain the particulars required in regard· to plaints.
It is because of this di5tinction between our Rules and
the Hulcs under which the above mentioned .cases were
.decided that it is not possible to apply the reasoning in
those judgments to the facts of the present case, but in .
my judgment the ultimate result of the different wording
,in our Order XXXI II is substantially· the same as the
results arrived· at in the three cases which I have just
mentioned.
The position under Order XXXIII of this High
Court appears me to be this: A:pauperapplicant
has, as I have already pointed out, actually to present a
plaint. My BrothefBaguley and I have recenHyheld, in
M.R. Ahmed Ebrahim Rvw/her v. V.T. Mohamed Meera
.Sahi1J(4l(thabm <ll)plication forleaveto sue as a pauper
i& entirelyamatter'of procedure; ~Ild that the, plaint is
not alltom~lkal1yrejected whep. the petition to sue asa

to

. (1) (18791 I.L.I~. 2 All. 241.
, (2i \J92-JIJ.L.Ro'9 .]'illi 439.

. ',i31 (i9351 I.L.H:62
. (4) [i9313] Ran. 68.

Cal. 711..
.
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pauper is rejected.· In my judgment, in such cases as
the present, the position is that there is before the Coud
. 'fl.
PHILIPS.
a plaint on which proper court-fees have not been paM,
but the provisions of section 149 of the Code of Civil
SHARPE, J.
Procedure are available for the assistance of the plaintift.,
That section gives the Court a discretion to allow the.
plaintiff to pay the whole or any part of the necessary
court-fee, and upon such payment the plaint in respect
of which such court-fee is payable shall have the same
force and effect as if the court-fee had been paid in the
first instance. If the Court exercises its discretion in
favour of the plaintiff and all~\~.rs him to pay the requisite'
court-fee within the time to be fixed by it, ~hell the'
plaint must be deemed to have been properly stamped.
on the date on which it was originally filed. By"
applying, during the pendel1cy of the inquiry into his,
pauperism, for leave to pay the court-fees ordinarily
payable in respect of his plaint, a plaintiff admits that.
he is no longer desirous of suing as a pauper and must
be taken to abandon his petition to be allowed so to sue.
But he gives up nothing else j' he does not thereby'
abandon his suit. Therefore a plaintiff, who has applied.
, for leave to sue as a pauper in accordance with the terms·
of Order XXXIII, may at any time apply to the Court
under section 149 for leave to pay the court-fee payabk
on the plaint. By making stich application his prior'
application to sue as a.pa:up~r must be taken to be
abandoned and will accordingly stand' rejected. It is
thenincumbent uponthe CdurLto deal with the applica-tion under section 149. The Court must exercise its·
discretion judicially and mu$tconsider all the circum-'
-~tances of the case,inrludillg,df course, thef~et·· that,.
lithe appliCation i;;grant¢d, theplalhtiff m~y,~:1:)y
presenting and supsequeIitly.abandoning a petition for
leave to' sue as a>I>auper, have obtained a valuable·
extension of thne, and that th~ Court, by ~exercising, its·
PRASAD

i
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the plaintiffs favour, may. in effect be
.exten .1ngthe limitatiDn of time imposed by statute.
: 1'1 e general principles which I have just enunciated
:woul~ appear to be entirely in consonance with the
iqeds~rn of Young J. in Sook Lal v. Dal Chand (1). The
iteCentJ Bench decision of ~fa Saw Yin v. S~P.K.A.A.M.
firm ~2} is distinguishable from the case which I. have
.to.decide because (a) it fell to be decided under Order
XXXIII as it stood before it was recast by the Rule
Committee of this High Court and {b) in that case no
application was made under section 149 until after the
rejection of the petition to sue as a pauper.
I will now apply these principk-s to the present
application for revision. When, on the 21st December
1936 the learned advocate for the plaintiff intimated that
he was paying the court-fees (the Diary entry reads:
"Basu is·payingcourt-fee. Topayon 15-1-37 "), he· was
. not entitled, as of right, to pay them. He ought to have
been taken as merely applying for leave to do so, and
the Court ought to have considered the matter and
exercised its discretion judicially, and have either
granted or refused that application only after a proper
consideration of the whole matter. It does not appear
either that the Court treated Mr. Basu's statement as an
application under section 149 or that, if it did treat it as
such an application, it-considered it as it should have
done. When the matter subsequently came before the
Second Judge in the drcumstances which I indicated
at an early point inthis judgment, he framed an issueas
to limitation, and in connection with that issue recorded
certain evidence of the plaintiff and two of his witnesses
with a view_to ascertaini-ng; •as he later expressed.it.in
. his judgment, (( whetherthe original application to sue in
lonna pauperis was fraudulent and malajide ora bona
fide one."
flJ (1923) I.L.R. 1.Ran. 190.

4S

(2) [1937] Ran. 331.
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I will deal with the case as if, on the 21st December
1,936, the plaintiff had askeq. for leave under seeti~m14~
V.
PHILIPS.
to pay the court-fees on his plaint. That is th6 \:;nost
SHARPE,
J. favourable assumption which I can make in the
.
plaintiff's favour. 1 am quite satisfied from the
eV~dence to which I have just referred and which I
. need . npt here discuss, that that application" if
consider-ed at all, must have failed. ··'l'-h.e' dismissal 'of
that application leaves an un stamped plaint without any
supporting application to sue as a pauper,because, as I
have already held, upon an application for leave to pay
comt..,fees"being made,' th'e application for leave to sue' .
as a p<mper automatically stands rejected. The net
result is an uDstamped plaint, which must inyolye the
dismissal of the suit.
, As in fact the plaintiff's suit has been dismiss~d, the
result arrived at by the Small Cause Court is correct in
law, although the means by which that result was
achieved were not such as they should have been. . But
~s 'the actual result is what it should have been, this
appFcation for revision is dismisseq. with costs.

-'-'-'
PRASAD
,.

.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Bc/"Ye Mr. JiJstiu; /J"glllcy, nlld My. Justice Mosely.

MA I-ITVIE

AND OTHERS ,/),

U TOKE.*

1938
Feb. 23•

l·cstdutiolf. of Pl'Opelty-Ad valorem court
fa--Filltl/lcial DcpadJl!l.'ut Notiflcalioll Ro. 4i d. 19th Sep. 1921-Ci'lJii

.C<mrl jt:C--IINcal a/f.aim:! t>rtkr

(If

ProcNllwe Codc, ss. 47, 144.
An appeal from an o,dcr of restitution passed under s. 144 of the Civil
~)rocednr(j Code docs lJotCOlllC wilhi~ the exemption given by'FinanCial
Dcpartn:(:ut Notification No.4; d. i9th September ;921, and ~ust be st:l.mped
,ad "f!!<"·"1ii, S. 144, is llllik distinct .from 5. 47 of the Civil Procedure
Code.
]';j,tIi. !!.t;' lIlt: JUa11J1{[ v.. Ida 111/.!;;, l)i~1fJ.:, J.J ... l~ . S l(a)1~ 271, approved~
',l1i!!'jJlit!!I ilil"

V. 1I<I/{/i/1/;lIo",

LL,K '!7 All. 98', followed.

·J.L.l~, 11 Han'. 275, distinguished.
A.l'./'.t.1':. Fir'll! Y. n,t,,' Min liaw, Civil 2nd Appeal No. 316 of 1935
,(or<krj; ].j,Hlill! J,}O/;,tiZ. D,:y v.No,!!,clIdr,T Naill Dey, 21 C.W.l\. 544; Si/al
l)ril~\.tu! \. J l.l.~(ll:O, l.L~H 4 Pat. 2tJ4, dissented froln.

A./tt.l\',C.T.. Clu:lliar \'.

/l1fi'iiOj/o[ai,

g. C. Sa.nyal for the appellants.
A. N, Basu for the respondent.

J.-.-'ntis

is an appeal against an o~·d.ei
;pass!.~d 'by. the pistrid Judge' of I\'fandala¥ in Civil
Excc.ution. No.3 of 1934 The order was passed, on a~l
application filed by the appHlants. The prayei' of the
,application is :
'
BAGULEY 1

"\VhercIon.~ pray tllat order £01' restitution by delivery of 888
baskets 111.Hl 6 1i yis of paddy or by payment dRs. 1.,066 being the
,cquh'nlcnt mOl1cYv;ilue ,t.hereof
the petitioners may be made "

to

,and the petition iisd/ in paragraph
,II

13~t~ttes

:

Th:,! in' the circu~h!)t<mcesthc applicants are under the'

nn)vil;iolls of section 14'ioftheCddc of Civil Procedure entitled

tolX~11l:1ccd in (he l;ositio{i they \voul.cl have occupied but for'th~
.ordtl·of this HonourahleCourt."
"Cidt' PirsiAppcal No. 155 of 1937 from the ord,"r ofthe District Court of '
Mand;!iay in Civil Execution' Case No.3 of 1934.
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The appeal' was filed with a two rupee Court fee stamp'
MA HTWE and ,a preliminary objection has been raised that the
21. .
U TOKE.
memorandum of' appeal must be stamped ad vaJ01~etn~
BAG~. J. This would be a rather serious matter because the
appeal is valued for jurisdiction at Rs. 12,000. The
valuation; however, is' placed at that figure merely
because the decree under execution is said to be forRs.- 12,000,' although according to the application for
executionit was only for Rs. 8,950.
The question for consideration now, therefore,' is!".
can an appeal of this nature be filed on a two .rupee
Court fee stamp?
,,'
,
. There is a published ruling of this Court on the
point; Maung Rla Matmg v. Ma Hnin Dauk (1). Thiswas a reference :fr6m the Taxing Master to Ormiston J;
and he held that an ad valorem Couri fee' was payable on this appeal. His reasoning was shortly that
all appeals have to be stamped ad -zralQrem unless some
.specific exemption can .be found, that ,Financial
Department Notification No. 41, dated the 19th.
September, 1921, reduces the fee chargeable on appealsfrom orders under section 47 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908, if the appeals filed Cl,re permissible,..
that this exemption says nothing about appeals under
section 144 of the Code Civil Procedure, and that
therefore, as they are not· exempted,they must be'
stamped ad valol<em.. . .
. .•...
. There js,however, '.~ subseqenf tinpublishedruling:
of Leach J. in A.V.P.L.N. Chettyar Fitnzv. DawMfn'
Raw (2), in which he took a coritraty'vie;w and held
that a' memo~nqum·ofappealagainsfan order passed
under sectioIl:144 of tIle Code of Civi(Procedure·was.
correctl y stamped Wifh·-~two ru pee st·afup.:FIediffered:
from OrmistQn}.
on this point and held that he- .
. .
.

.

(I) (1930) I.L.R.8Rari>271.

' . "

.~.

(2) Civ.2nd App.No.3i6. of1935, H.C.Ran•.
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was bound by a Bench decision of this Court published
in A.M.g.C.T. Mutllllkm'uppan Chettiar v. An,namalai
(I). If this case is examined it will be found that the
ruling says nothing at all about Court fees. WhGl.t
it does hold is that for purposes of limitation Article
182 of {be Limitation Act applies to an application
for restitution under section 144. The question of
whether the application comes under the exempting
provision of. Notification No. 41 was not considered.
The headnote however says:
., An applicatio!i for n.'dij.:ut1on under sedion 144 of the Civil
Procedure C(J(k i;; an appJil~:ttion for cxceution of a decree." ,

In . thehody of ih~ Jndgmcnt, however, Brown J.
appears to usc a somewhat different expression. On
page 283 after quoting the old section 583 he says:
"That sectioll seems clearly to regard an application for
restitution'as all application·ill c:.:(culioll,"

anqhegocs on to say that he sees no reason for
suppo~ing that in passing the present Code of Civil
:Procedure the Legislature intended i.o alter the general
principle of iaw.Further OD, on page 285, he quotes
the cases. of the Bombay High Court, in· which he
says that fhat Court held that proceedings in restitution·
must he .treated as proceedings 1ri-c::{cyutiOf't, and on·
page 286 lie goes on· sayillg :
B Ut. .. ,i
. ant'I i(~rl't'les \\1(Julcappear
.1
t ~, b,e In
. lavoul~
,
ute I. J;1.1ance.·ot
,of the view that applications hy\\'ay o{ rcstiLlition are applications
.in execnLioi, of a decree,"
I'

and hc\xJinds up

Oil

page,287 :

"1]1 myvicw It must 1:.1<';: held that the law on this matter is the
,same ;ls·itwas under the Code of 1882 and applications by way
,of restitution mll~t be treated asapplications £1f. execution."
il){1933)

I.L.R 11

I~an.

275.
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it is for that reason that he held that Article 18Z
of
the Limitation Act applied.
.'. "
"
fl.
U TOKE.
Now the Code of Civil Procedure appears to regard
sections
47 and 144 as quite distinct. In section 2 (Z)
BAGULEY, J.
of the Code of Civil Procedure there is a definition
, of the word "decree", in which it is said :
l\'IA-

HTWE

,-,

"It shall be deemed to include the rejection of a plaint and'
the determination of any question wihin section 47 or sectio~

i«."

,

,

If every question arising under section 144 were alsoinduded in section 47 'the double reference wouldbe, redundant. Clearly it' is quite possible that an
applkation for restitution may involve directly an
application to execute a decree for the decree of the,
appellate Court may directly reverse the decree appealed
,against and e~body' in itself the 'actual order of
restitution. There are, however, other cases in which.
a~ in the present case the mere execution of the decree
of the appellate Cqurt will not in itself involve restitution
and it is when restitution has to be sought outside the
four corners of the decree of the appellate Court that
section 144 has to be invoked.
,
With respect I am ,unable to agree, with Leach J.,
when he says th~t· because of what was laid down in' ,
A.1I1.K.C.T. Mutlzukaruppan Chettiar v. Al'mamalai (1)
he was bound t~ diffei."froin what was' laid down by
Onnishm J. in Maung Hlal,{au,ng v. M a Hnin Dauk
(2). In MuthukcwupJian Chettiar's case the Judges:
werenotconsiderlng th~question,of whether an appeal
under~eetion 14-4 was or was' not exempted from pay..
mentof full Court fe,~$.J'heywere onlyconceme~,
with t~equesti"n o~/\¥hatarticleof the Limitation;
Act appliedimd-:from~\vhatstarting point 'limitation!
ran.
---.

,.

.

~l) (1933) I.L.R. 11 Ran: 275~

{2)

(i930l I.L.R.

8 Ran. 271.

1938J
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In addition 1.0 the ruling in Maung RIa Maung v.
J!.la Hnin lJaul? (1) there is a ruling of the Taxirig
JUdge in !3aUnatlz Das v. Bal1nakund \2). In this case
the IC(lrncd Judge can1C to the same conclusion as was
come to by Ormiston J. in the Rangoon case. In the
judgment occurs the passage:
"An application under section 144 is no doubt one \vhich
c;uTics out the intention of the appellate Court's decree, but it
. does ]lot directly execute that decree. \Vhat it does
to undo
ali cxccuiioll wronglygrantec1 by the Court beiow."

is

This p;l~:;;agc appears to me, jf I may say so, to express
the m,ltier in a Hut-shell. H is not executiI?g the
existing decree: it is lin-executing a decree which had
ceased 1.0 exist.
There are, Ikno'\v, other decisions to the conti-arr.
In Madan ftfohan- Dcv v. Noge1'ldra Nath Dey (3)
N. R Chatterjea J. heid that an appeal from an order
under sedion 144 was properly stamped with a Court
fee of two rupees; but with respect I am unable to
fo11o\\; his ruling. In the judgment there is a passage:
" T!JeCo1.1rl in making restitution has to execute the decree qt
l:eversal (whiCh necessarily carries with it the right to restitution
even though the decree may be silent as to such restitution) in
order to give effect to the revel'sa! of the decree."

I find· Tilysclf unable to understand how carrying out
an iLitcntimi about which the decree is silent can be
C}~<,:cl1ting tIle decree.· A decree is supposed ,to bear
on_ its faceeveryihing it is necessary for the Court
wbicll is executing it to knm\'. If the decree is silent
about anY111a.tiCl"; an executing Court cannot execute .
that ahout which it is silent :80 enforcing the spirit of
the decree is not executing it. If such a thi!lg has to
---------------,-----.,.-,------,------/lj

t1930j I L.R 8 Ran. 271.
(2) (1924) LL.R. 47 All. -98.
(3) 21 C.W.N. 544.
.

1938
MA HTWE
II

U TOKE_
BAGULEY,

J.
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be done, it must be under a different section, namely
MA HTWE
section 144.
v.
A similar point was dealt with by Jwala Prasad J.
UTOKE.
in
Sital
P1'asad Singh v.]agdeo Singh (1). In this case
BAGULEY, J.
after dealing with the matter at length the learned
Judge really concludes by saying:
"I, as a Taxing Judge, am not prepared to go against the view
of my predecessor-in-office"

so he merely repeats what his predecessor'in 1917 had
said. The note of his predecessor is :
,r

., I accept the view taken in Madatz Mohan Dey v. Nogmdm
Nath Dey (2) ":

so these decisions of the Patna High Court do not help
us very greatly. In my opinion the view taken by
Ormiston J.in ~fau1l/.g Bla Maul1.g v. MaRui1!/, Dauk
(3) andDai~iels J. in Baij11/.atJz Das v. Balmakund (4)
is correct, and appeals filed under section 144 do not
come .within the exemption given by Notification
No. 41.
It is admitted, however, that the valuation given
for purposes of jurisdiction was merely put in as a
matter of routine without any great consideration.
'Mr. KC. Sariyal asked to be allowed to file an amended
memorandui)Jof appeal in which he willput the value
on the appeal which is. really the valueQf the subject
matter jndispute in this appeal, and for this purpose .
him tirtle.
.'
. we will

allow

MO~ELY,iJ.-·
.... I

agree.

(1) (1924) I.L.R. 4, Pat. 294.
(2) 2iC.W.N. 544.

(3) (1930) I:L.R. 8 Ran 27l.
(4)

(1924) I.L.R:47 All. 98.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
lkforc l1h. Justice J,fya Bu, alld ],11". Justice Sharpe.

SINGH v. BURMA RAILWAYS.*
iH'ork1llm's C(l/uPOlsnlio1i Act, 55. 23,32-Rule .Q8 a1Ulproviso (bJ-Evidence of
~Oit1ICSS (III COll/1;;ission-No power in C011l111issiouer to issue commissiollNo SiC'unl stafciI,c1I-[ h.!' '(,'itllcss-No authorized person to reco1'd ·evidcllceEtt idcllcc: illad1uisszb!c.
Cnder the \Vorkmen's Compensation Act a Commissioner has no jnrisdiction tu issue ~ commission for the ex;uuinalioll of witnesses. S. 23 of
the Ad invests the Commi~sioner with power,; of the Civil Court under the
Code of Civil Procedure only ior the purpMc; 'of taking evidence on oath and
enfor(:ing tlie' ;dkne:.:llc,' of wilnesses, and compelling production of documents
an<llll"k;-j;11 (,hJects. Order 2(, of the Civil Procedure Code is not mentioned
In
31> of tile J:;"Jc" relalillg !<) p~·oc(;dllre and made in exercise of the
powcr~ cOllkrred by ~. 32 of il,,' l,ct, ;lI1d provj~G \bl to rule 38 cannot be read
as authorising the OJ\"mi,:sioncr to adopt a rnk of procedure entirely outside
.and I111COrHH:c!cc1 wil h lhe sco!'e: of the: rules of proc(:durc laid down by the
Hules.

fit'"

Taylor v. CriM;s, 30 'J:.L.R.616, !'eferred to.
Attenlion calle.d by Sharpe J. to other procedural errors committed prior
~o the hc:tring of the case, and the importance of adhering to the Rules.

Bhattacha1)~ya for

the appellant.

Surridge lor the respondents.
Eu, J.-This is an appeal against an order
vassed by the 'Commissioner for 'Alorkmen's Compensation, Insein, disallo'wing the appellant's claim for
·COUlpCI'.s;:ition fOT an aJleged total disablemenfresulting
from all injury recci\'cd in the course of his employment as a spring -smith in the Loco Vvotkshopofthe
Burma l<.ailways at. Instin on the 29th Janu::try1936.
Against such an order an appeal lies to this Court
undcr S('{;tiOll 30 (1) (a) 6f the V\Torkmen's Compensation Act, provided a substantial questiori of law is
involved in the appeal. The question of law which has
MYA

.. Civil Mise. Appeal No. 36 of 1937 from. theoriier of the Commi~sioner.
Insein, in Workmen's Compensation ease No. 7 of 1936.
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been put forward as a ground of this appeal is that
the Commissioner based his finding on inadmissible
evidence.
The issues of fact beh-\'een the appellant and the:
Burma Railways are ~ 1) whether the eyesight of the
.appellant is permanently lost and if so (2) whether it is·
the result of the alleged accident. That an accident
did occur to the appellant arising out .of and in the
course of his employment, was not disputed by or. on
behalf of the respondents whose case is, vide the'
evidence of Dr. Prasad of the medical department 6f
Burma Railways,. to the effect that the accident did,
not cause direct injury to the eyeball but caused a
punctured wound on the left lower eyelid only of the'
appeliant .with conjunctivitis of the left eyeball. The
Chief Medical Officer, Burma Railways, gave evidence
to the effect that he examined the appellant's eye on or
about the 22nd December 1936,-the alleged accident
having occurred on the 29thJanuary, 1936-but found.
no trace of injury having previously occurred to the'
eyeball and was unable to detect any deterioration of
vision. He however sent the appellant to be further
examined by Colonel Cormack who was then Ophthalmic Surgeon at the General Hospital, Hangoon.
The evidence of the Chief Medical Officer was'
~ontrary to that of the private Ophthalmic Surgeon
whose evidence was addllced by the appellant in
~s~pport of his case. In that state of the evidence the .
¢ommissioner considereditessential,'fof .the proper
2decisidn ofihe case, to have the:evidence of Colonel
,.Cprmack who, at the time, was. Qffidating Inspector,. .
:~Genefal:of .Civil HospitaIs,\yitli headquarters. 'at
Rangoon. The learnedComrr{issi¢Iler, however, tame
'fa. the conclusion that the p~rsonalattendance of
:Colon.el Cormack might be dispensed with and, with
the consent ofboth parti~s,decided to have Colonel

1938J
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Cormack examined on interrogatories and crossinterrogatories. Interrogatories were drawn up and
filed before the Commissioner 011 behalf of the respondents. They were forwarded to Colonel Cormack, who
answered tbem as per Exhibit 3. On receipt of these
answers the learned advocate for the appellant drew
up cross-interrogatories, \vhich were sent to Colonel
Cormadc, Wt>lO ansvlered them as in Exhibit 5. These
answers corifiri11Cd the opinion expressed by the Chief
Medical Officer, Burma lhilways, in his evidence, and
~nilibkd against the ,-veight
tile opinion expressed
by Dr. V, l{. Patel, the private Ophthalmic Surgeon,
\".'ho g;L\,(~ evidence in support of tIle appellant's allegation ;l!' to his vision,
The learned Commissioner in bis judgment observed

;r

0' It i:,; of COlll'se diHicult to come to a decision when the doctOrs
do not <I.~rc(;
I can see no re<ison for not accepting the
evidence of Dr. Carrier and Colonel Cormack."

Thel,l' observations show that the learned Commissioner
\vas rn;ltcriaHy influenced by the opinion of Colonel
.Corm2.ck in arriving at his conclusions upon the issues
of fact.
.
It is contended 011 behalf oEfhe appellants, that the
answers given byColonel Cormack to the interrogatories
and cross-interrogatories are notadiiJissible as evidence
inasmuch as· the Commissioner has no jurisdidion to
issue a commission for the examination of witnesses.
'there is considerable force in this contention, \i\Thich, in
my -opinion] must beuphclc1. There is nothing in the
body of the Ad \vhich
enlDowersor
authorises the
..:
..
Commissioner to have evidence taken on commission.
Section 23 invests tIle Com~!1issionerwithpowers oUhe
civilConrt, under the 'CadeoE CivilProcednre only fOf
the purpose 'of taking evidence 011 oath and of enforcing
the attendaflce of vlitnesses and compelling production
~

.

.
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of documents and material objects. In Part V of the
rules, made in exercise of the powers conferred.b.y
section 32 of the Act, there appear rules of procellure
to be followed by the Commissioners in the disposal of
cases under the Act. Rule 38 of these rules enacts
"Save as otherwise expressly provided in the Act or these
rules, the following provisions of the First Schedule to the Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908, namely those contained il14j)rder V rules 9
to 30 ; Order VII, roles 9 to 18; Order IX ; Order XIII; Order
XVI; Order XVII; and Order XXIII, l~les 1 & 2 shall apply to
proceedings before commissioners, in so far as they may be
applicable thereto."
"

There are- two provisos to that rule one of which runs
as follows :
.
"(b)" The Commissioner may, for sufficient reason, proceed
otherwise than in accordance with the said provisions, if he is
satisfied that the interests of the parties will.not thereby be
prejudiced."

Order 26 of the Civil Procedure Code which contains
rules with reference to Commissions to examine
witnesses is not mentioned in rule 38. This omission,
in my opinion, indicates the want of power or
jurisdiction. in the Commissioner to issue commissions to examine witnesses. Therefore the issue of
<;ommission for obtaining the evidence of Colonel
~rmack was ultra vires of the Commissioner, and the
answerSgivell by him to the interrogatories and crossipterrogatories cannoti>erecelvedal? legal evidence. . J
am reinforced in this conclusion. by the decision of the
Court of Appeal in Tayl()r v. Cripps fl ) which deals
wi~h the q uestionof j1,lrisdiction of a County Court
Judge sitting toheai- a~/apPlidltion ·for.:tompensation
tinder the Workmen'sComperisation Act, 1906. The
circumstances of that case were suthaswould justifya·
(1).{1913) 14 T.LR 6,6.
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County Court Judge's. order to have the appellant's
evidence to be taken on commission or before an
examiner if t:Iw Judge had jurisdiction to make such an
order hut it was held that the Judge had no jurisdiction
to make such an ordeL Proviso (b) to rule 38 cannot,
in Inyopinion, be read as authorising the Commissioner
to adopt ?. rule of procedure entirely outside and
unconnected with the scope of the rules of procedure
laid dO\vn by<the rules.
There i:~ another ground for holding that the answers
givel! by Col. Cormack to the interrogatories and crossinterrogatories v,'ere not legally admissible as evidence.
The (tns\\'crs were not recorded before any Court
or any Officer exmnining the witness on commission.
Interrogatories \vcrc forwarded direct to Col. Cormack
by means of a letter of request and Col. Cormack also
forwarded his answers to the Commissioner in the form.
of a letter in compliance \r.iith the request. The answers
'i,vere not made on oath. Section 5 of the Oaths Ad
1873 provides that oaths or affirmations shall be made
by .all witnesses, that is to say all persons who may
la\:vfuily be examined by any Court. This mandate was
not· observed in this c~se. The omission to observe
this mandate is not sufficient to invalidate the proceedings or render inadmissible any evidence, but in the
present case the evidence of Col. Cormack \vas ilotonly
110t given on oath but it \vasnot recorded by any person
authorized to record the evidence.. The answers given
by Col. Cormack .arc not admissible as evidence, and
froul the judgment of the learned Commissioner it is
dear that he treated the so-called evidence of Col.
Cormack,asthe main pivot in the case,
I-;"or these reasons, the order of theCoHl111issiol1er
[or \Vbrl{men'sCompensaiion, Insein, disallowing
the api)cllant's elaiE1 is'" set aside and. the case will
be rC:111~mcled to the Commissioner for \iVorkmen's·

1938.
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Compensation, Insein, to proceed to record such evidence
, as the parties may desire to adduce according to law,
V.
BURMA
and upon such evidence together with the eviden€e
RAIL\VAYS.
which had already been taken before the passing of th~
,lI!YA Bu, J.
order under appeal to dispose of the case according to law.
Each party must bear its own costs of this appeal.
SINGH

J.-On the 29th January 1936 the Appellant,
who was then employed by the respondents as a springsmith in their Locomotive Workshop at Insein, received
~n injury to his left eye. As a result of that injury
he was away from work for about a month and after
resuming work at the end of February he continued, ill
the respondents' employ un\il the 30th September 1936,
when he was discharged on the ground, so the respon4erits then said, of "reduction of staff". The appellant '
asked the respondents' Agent for re-instatement or
cOIl1pensation but the latter regretted that nothing could
l;Je 'done for the appellant who, he J!ow said, was
U'rightly discharged on the grouncl of comparative
inefficiency." The appellant, I would point out, had
lJeen co~tinuously employed by the respondents sin,ce
Ja.nuary. 1926.' The appellant placed ttte ~latter in t\le
hands of a pleacl,er who wrote to the respondents
dai Il1ing compensation for his client under the 'Vorkmen's Co ll1 pensation Act (to which I Will hereafter
refer as "the Act' '). I t do~~ not 3:ppe~r whether the
re~pondents,made any reply t() Wat letter i at an,y
rate,
the 10thDe~eml;>er1936, the appellant filed an
~pplication' for cQmpe~s<l;tionbefore ~heC()ininissioneJ;
Workmen Compensation, Insein.
.
"In that ,app1ic~tion,.Whic~l w~s in proper fo~m
.accorcliil'g to' the' Act and the Rules made thereunder,
theappeI13.nt alleged that' the i ' result of the injury
sustained by' (hiIil) arising out of and ill course of h~s
eml?loy~ent is a permanent partial disable~ent of vision '
SHARPE,

on

{or

is
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of left eye and an almost total disablement of the vision
·of the right eye."
Part V of the Rules made under the Act very
.carefully lay down the procedure to be adopted
by Cornmissioners in the disposal of cases under the
Act. By Rule 20 the Commissioner may cause the
applicant to be examined, and by Rule 21 he may, after
.considering the application and the resuit of any such
exall1ination of the applicant, summarily dismiss the
application. If he docs not so dismiss the application,
tlieComm]ssioncr may, by Rule 22; require the applicant
toproclucc, evidence in snpp01t of his application before
caHing upon <tIlY otber party; and, if the applicant then
fails to make out ~i case for th~ relief claimed, the
·Commissioner inay dismiss his application. It will be
seen that Rules 20, 21 and 22 contain a number of
provisions which are permissive and not obligatory, but
.J<ule21 does not give the Commissioner any power to
·dismiss the: application summarily unless the applicant
has been examined (because he has first to consider the
application and the result of any examination of the
.alJplicant, Ulldcr Rule 20); nor does Rule 22 give hinl
.any povJcr of sumrnary dismissal unless he has called,
'upon the applicant to produce evidence in support of
his applica,tion. So that, although the Commissioner
need not either have the applicant· examined (under
Hllk20) or require him to produce evidence (under
RuJ,L:22), yet he cannot disrniss the application sun1nl;u~ily lmIcss lil: either has the applicant' examined or
l:~quires him to produ.cc evidence. Rule 23 requires
the Conimissioncr i.e.) give nohce to the opposite par6r l
if tIw application is notdislilissedtmder Rule 2101'
Rt1~e22; \'.~hidl also mcans10f course l thattIlc Commis~
si?r1crmust give SUcllJ?-oticeto the opposite party if
neither has the Zt:pplicantexamined nor requires him to
;proclnc{; evidence.

h.e
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In the present case although he directed the
applicant to appear before him on the Sth January 11)~7
(which the latter did), the Commissioner neither· had
BURMA'
RAILWA:YS.
him examined nor required him to produce evidence,SHARPE, J.
but directed notice to issue to the. respondents.
Although there is nothing inherently irregular in thisprocedure, it does appear that it was unnecessary for the:
applicant and his Pleader to be required to attend before
the Commissioner at that sbge, unless the applicant'
was then to be examined or had been required to·
produ(;e evidence, which this applicant had not. In
my opinion, if a Couimissi6ner is not goinf5 to avail
himself of the power given him under either Rule 20 or
Rule 22, he ought to issue notice to the opposite party
st'raightaway and not put the applicant to the necessity
of an unnecessary attendance before him.
As I have said, the procedure so adopted by the
Commissioner was not inherently irregular j but he then
proceeded to commit more than one error in procedure
which \\·3.S a serious and substantial error. When a
Commissioner has issued notice to the opposite parly,
the latter may, and if so required by the Commissioner'
shall, file a written statement. That is the effect of
Rule 24 (1). Rule 24 (2) provides that if the opposite
paityconteststhe claim the Commissioner may, and, if
. rio written statement has been filed, shall examine him
ti pon the claim~
.
'.
.
.
In the present case, after the Commissionerhad.
issued notice to the respondents, the latter did nof
voluntarily file a written statement and the Commissioner
did not require theITItodo so. On the 18th J~J:lUary'
1937thecase was called, both parties appeared;<"andtherespondents contest~d the daim. Therefore,>tinder··..
Rule 24 (Z), it then becam~ ahdwasthe Commissioner's: '.'
duty to examine the respondents {which in this case
means their proper representative), and to reduce the
S'niGH
V.

M:~
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result of the examination to writing 1 in accordance with
§iI~~~
the express direction contained in Rule 24 (2). The
v.
Commissioner did not do SOl such omission :was to my BV~14~
AI
mind a substantial error in procedllre the serious result :R l-W,4,"Y:S.
of which will appear in a moment when I refer to the SHARP~, J.
issues ''''hich were framed.
Rule 25 (1) requires the Commissioner to franie th~
issues after considering any ,vritten. statement and the
res\.dt of any examination of the padres. Owing to the
course which he had adopted in this casei the Commis..,.
~ioner did not have before him the result of any
examillation of the parties, and, as the respondents ha¢.
110t chosen to file any written statement (and they wete
perfectly entitled not to file one in this case, if they ~9
d.esir~d,as the Commissioner had not required them to
do so) the Commissioner had not before him those
materials which the Rules say, and rightly saY,are
necessary materials upon which to settle the issues.
Nevertheless the Commissioner proceeded to settie the
issues without the proper materials, afld here again he
committed. a serious procedural error. His m.vn Diary
entry of the 18th Janu;;lry 1937, '{liz. tt'fhe~:e is some
dispute about the eye sight of the applicant", employs
extremely loose phraseology, which was, however, the
almost inevitable result. of a failure to take the presclibed.
steps to ascertain what the respondents1casc· exactly
was. Of the hvo issues specifically framed, tIle first
takes no account of the fact that the applicant was
alleging a different disability in regard. to each eye.
Nor did the Commissioner, in recording the issues,
distinguish those which concerned. points of fact and
those which. concerned points of la''"v, as ihe was required
to do by Rule 25 (2).
I have caHedaUenti011 to these procedural errors·
because it is of the utmost imparlance that the Rules
should be carefully adhered to. It is, .however,

46
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unnecessary {or me to base my decision upon such
irregularities prior to the hearing, .because during the
SINGH
!/.
hearing itself there was an even more· serious error
BURMA
RAILWAYS.
committed· by the Commissioner. .During the course
SHARPE, J.
of the hearing the Commissioner improperly received
.the " evidence" of Colonel Cormack, if "evidence " is
the right word to use when referring to the documents
signed by Colonel Cormack which clearly influenced the
Commissioner in arriving at the conclusion which h y
did. My learned Brother has so fully and clearly dealt
with this further aspect of the case in his judgment
that I need say no more than that I entirely agree with
all he has said upon the subject. For that reason alone
this case must go back to be dealt with according to law.
.I agree that the appeal must be allowed,· the
Commissioner;s order set aside, and the case remanded;
each .party to bear its own costs of this appeal.
1938

~.
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CIVIL REVISION:
B<jon: Mr. Justice DUf.kley.

MAUNG NYEIN
v'"

1938
}Jar. 18.

THE BUIUdA ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. f LTD.;
MANDALAY. *
afj:tiwfilm to ai'!JCaZ fZs--ProcedUl'c-Notice to ,'csporldcf.t QlIdGOtiCrtl<:.
meld l'icndcT--Ncsj>Ot![bd's 1'ight to CjncsfiMt p;'opriety of order granti1zg.
Ifaf:{~·-·-Ch;il }.J·rocc'dur( Code, O• .f.4 t 1~t. 1~ 2

1',~1I1}{T.

6

The cUffed procedure on the rrcscJllatioll of ~Ul application for leave .to
al'pc<\! :t~ a panpl:l is, if Hie COIlTI docs not see fit to reject thc ilPplication on
hc~u'ing tlt(~ appli::";'lu1 ()nly, h·, ;ssue llotjCes (\vHhol.-t caning for the records)"
in Fortu };O, Jl. uLAl'p!:llf1ix G, Code of CivirProcedurl', to the respondc:ut and
the Govermm:nl. Pil:',;(!:'i', :tIJd thell to hear all l':lr!it·s in regard to Ule question
raised by 1hcprovis0 to ru)(' lof Order 44 of the Civil Procedure Code and
come to dcdsioll thereon, 2nd also to decide the question of pauperism if that
falls to he decided under rule 2.
The grant of leave to appeal as a pauper, in the absence of t.ile respondent
and wil!Iou;. notice to him, does not preclnde the l'espondent at tlle time of
hearing of ill(: ;lppe,ti from questioning the propriety of .the order.

,I

Ba1Wrst.J)rlS v. fill!1lslli Ram, I.L.R. 15 Lah.132; [{rislmasami v. Ranzsami,
LL.R 41 :Mad. 412 (p.C.) j Scel'etar:y of Staf&jor I7:dia v. Sonkali, I.L.R. 56 All.
895 i Tilal: !:JaltloH v. ANtil {{isllore, I.L.RIO P,'.!. 606, followed.
$J;:.M,N,U. ,<':<iwaslwdau:Hi Chc.tlii,r v. R.A.A.N. Anmaelialam Chetliai",
LL,R 5S Mad, 982, dissented from.

Pt·

7" C
1·
l-.-n
1:1-.
' • ..C'
:>an.ya.,1 rfOT t'Ile apP~lCan[..
1. -!le COnOl lOTI

f·
or
adrnission of pauper appeals1 .lS :provided for in "the
proviso to rule 1 of Order 44 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, is cornplete ill itseltarid other provisions of
the Code need not he referred.
to supplement this
provision. Sofar as giving 1eaveio appeal as a pauper
isconcemed the proviso is {obe 106kedto, andnotthe
pro~\!isjonsof·Order 33. Thcpl'ovisiol1s of rules 5 and 7

to

of Order 33 dOllot apply to appeals.
. It'orm No. 11 of AppendixG of the Code does not'

.,
IaY·>Gown

"?-

,-

d . j.' .

.

1 •

maL t110 respon ehi; 111. a pauper appea:. IS

entitled to be heard before theadmissioll of the appeal. .
to

Civil Hevision I~o. 49 of 1938 from fue
Civil Appeal i~o. 64 of 1937~

I~1and~lay in

ord~

of the District. Court of

6)2
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The words of the fonii'show that the respondent can
.challenge the pauperism of t!le .applicant only in .case
there is an enquiry into the pauperism. Allowing a
person to appeal :as:i pauper'. IS' a· fiscal matter that
concerns the Court and the' applicant, not the respon"":
dent· It is open to the respondehttD urge~ at. til~
hearing of the appeal that the jt.ldgment is neither
contrary to law nor otherwise erroneous or unjust, but.
he cannot urge that .iheleav~ to appeal may be
can.celled without hearing the' appeal on the merits.
$ee S.K.M.R.M. Sontasllndarair!- Chettiar v. R.A.A,;R:·
.
."
A:runachalam Chettym- (1).

.Moo/ham for the respondent.' The question is one
of the proper construction orOrder 44 of the Code of
Civil Procedure. If the memoraqdtlm of appeal is not
rejected by the Court under the proviso to rule 1 of
this Order it must be allowed jthe question of the
admission of the appeal does n~t arise at this stage: ..
The words upon a perusal thereof" in the provisO"
to rule 1 have reference only to the application
the
judgment of the Lower Court and the decree: Sakubai
v. Gunput Ramakrishna (2).
An e~ parte order allowing the application cali not
take away the respondent's rightto show that the order
should not have been made: KrishlWSatni Pdnikondar
v. Ram(lsami Chettyar {3}. Order' 44 rule 1 must be
readiJ;l' conjunCtion with Order 33; and Appendix G~
Form 11 ; makes itclea.rthat the respopdent must be;
a.ccorded an opportunity of opposing the application;
Basanf Kuar v~ Cfiandqo Ltil(4) j Tilitk },lahtol'l v.'
AkhilKishore{S). ' : . '
..... ....
. . . . '.
S~K_}'l.R.M. Somasimdaran Chettiar v. R.A.A,tL
Arunachalani Cheitiar(l)
was wrongly decIded. TW<
.
(l

of

.

(H I.L;R, SS Mad. 982. .
(2). I.L:R.·28 Bqm.Asl.

.

(3) I.L.R. 41 Mad: 412 (P.C.).
(4) A.I.R (1929) Lah. 514.
(5)I.L.~.10 Pat. 606 (F.B.).

~.~

02('J

':1' 7.)0

HANGbON

LAV~,REPORtS.

,aecision appears to have been founded on a practice' of
1or;g standing in the"Madras High Court and is in any
.cvelit distinguishable.
'
'
, SaHYol' in reply.

K1'ishnasarnts case .(1) bears no

-analogy to the present case. \Vhere an appeal <on the
face of it is time-b~lr[ed, i s'tlbstantial right has accrlJed
to the opposit'e party and the Court cannot excuse t~e
deliy of filing the appeal without first hearing the party
in :whosc favour the light has accrued. The Court
exercisc~; its own di~;cretion in allowing a person to
:appeaJ as a pauper, and the matter cannot be reagitated
at a ~;llhsequcnt stage by the respondent.
'
Tilak MaMou's case (2) ..vhieh overrules tl1e earlier
-decision, of the Court is, "\vith respect; not correct.
'The law is correctly laid down in Raghunath SaInt v.
Nuer (3) ; and in Bibi Sog1'a v. Radlza Kislnm ,(4).

J.-'-Errors

of practice in the District
-Court of Mandalay have given rise to this applicationiri
revision. The applicant, Maung Nyein, was permitted
·tosHe the respondent company in forma pauperis 'in
.civil regular No. 131 of 1937 of theSubdivisiona! Court
-bf '. Mandalay) and his suit was dismissed. He then
desired to prefer anappcal in forma pauperis in the
n'istrid Court of I"fandalay against the dismissal of his
,snit, and for this pllrpose hc personally presented, in
the Distrid: Cour~ a schedule of properties and 'an,
,affidavit verifying the correctness of thc'schedtllc, ,t
.copy of the; judgmeilt and decree of the Subdivisional
Conrt, and a memorandum of six paragraphs \\rhicb was
Il'
1 d' 'J:' l 'mtllc
.' f
no t ,'slgnccanverl11en
mannerprescl1.'b caor
I
the verification of pleadings. '
The firstTIYeparagraphs of this memorandum
referred to his pauperism, and the sb:thcontajned the
'DUNKLEY,

,(I) l.L,R 41 Mad. 41.2 (P.C.l.
(2)

LL.R If) PZl. 606 (F.R).

is) I.L.R. 6 P"J. 687.
(4) I.L.R. 7 Pat. 825.
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grounds, of;appeal. This form of, presenting an appeal
MAUlIG
in forma pauperis is not in accordance with the
NYEIN
provisions of Order 44, Rule 1, of the Code of· Civil
,f!.
BURMA
Procedure, which requires two separat~ papers to be
ELECTRIC
SUPPLY Co., presented ;, first, an application duly signed and verified
LTD.
for permission to appeal as' a pauper, and second; a
DUNKLEY, J.
memorandum of appeal (the latter, of course, being:
ac'Companied by copies of the judgment and decree
appealed from). The application ou~ht to have beert '
rejected on this ground, under the provisions of Order
33, Rule 3 {as substituted ,by the Rule Committee o(
this Court), the provisions of Order' 33 being made
applicable to pauper appeals by Rule 1 of' Order 44 ;:
or opportunity mIght have been~ given to amend it
and bring it into proper f~fm.
'
However, the learned District Judge, apparently
without referring to the law on the subject of pauper,
appeals, accepted it, and passed ,a wholly iricorrect
ordfr on it. The order was as follows' :
"12-10-37-Memo. of pauper appeal filed by' appellant in
person, Call for record and put up on 3-11-37." '

What is a "memo. of pauper appeal'" passes my
comprehension. The first step to be taken on the
presentation of an application for leave to appeal as a
pauper is to see whether the application compiies in '
form with the pro\Tisionsof Order 44, Rule 1, and Ord~r '
33, ,Rule'Z; If it does, comply with ' thoseprovisions~
the next step to he taken is not to caIl for the ,. records,:
but,asrequired by the proviso to' Rule 1 of Order 41,;:
perusejhememorandljm of appeal and;th~ copies
of the,Ndgment ,and decree appe.aIedfrom (which,
papers~f~rfiled'\~Tith the~appiication and 'Come foa,
decision wh.etherornot the re'quirementsofthe proviso
are satisfied; anq"as Jenkins C.]. inSalmbaiv. Ganpat,
Ramkrishna (1) and Beasley C.]. in Thirupuraneni-

to

r

,

'

(1) {19M) I.L,R. 28 Born. 451, 453.
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Narayana Rao v. Soorapaneni Veerayya and three
-others l1) have pointed out, the reasons for granting leave
MNAUNG
.
YEIN
to appeal as a pauper, if leave is granted, should be
~.
briefly recorded.. In the present case,' the application, E~::T~~C
with the records , came before another learned DisfrictSUPPLY
co..
LTD.
-Judge, who treated' the application as if it were an DUNKLEY,J.
ordinary memorandum of appeal, heard the pleader
for the applicant, and then recorded the orderU Admitted.
Notice to respondent for 18-11-37." It
is urged that the only ~on~trudion which can be placed
on the word II Admitted "J as used in this order, is that
it means that leave to appeal as a pauper was granted,
and I agree that, if it means anything at all (which I
beg leave to doubt), it can have no other meaning.
Notice in the ordinary form" under Rule 14 of Order 41
{form No.6 of Appendix G of Schedule Iof the Code
of Civil- Procedure), was then issued and 'served on the
rcspondent, and after a slight delay the appeal came on
.for hearing before a third Di~trict Judge. For the
.rcspondent company it was argued at the hearing tha1
the proviso to Rule 1 of Order 44 was not satisfied, and
on this ground, by his order of 6th December, 1937~
. the learned District Judge rejededthe application ~o
-appeal as a ·pauper. It is now contended thatthe order
of the learned District Judge 'was without jurisdiction,
as the question whether or not the proviso to,~ule 1
Ordet44 was satisfied could not be' considered, ·and
the resp9nderit could not be heard ~n this question,
.after the application had been admittedand notice had
been order,ed to issue to the resporiq.ent
.
From the. action which was taken, it. seems fairly
dear that the provisions of Order44'~v:ere .not. present
in themihdsof either of theiWo' Distnd]uclges who
first dealt with this matter,'butthat-consideration
hardly affects. the present point.
.' 011 this point the
...
~

,

"

of

~

(I). (1933) I.L.R 56 Mad. 323, 326.
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decisions of the Madras High Court are in conflict.:
MAU,iG with those of' other· High Courts. Of course, the
NY:'~N notice issued to the respondent company by the District.
E~i~:~c Court in this case was in the wrong form. It shollid
sV~Pciy-co., have been in form No. 11 of Appendix G of Schedule I
:4~~. • of the Code, and not in form No.6. In. the latest.
DUNKr..EY,J. ruling of the Madras High Court - on this point,
S.K.M.R.M. Somasundaralll Chettiar v. R.A.A.R.Arima;,
chalam Chettiar and t'wo others tl), the Bench qualified
considerably the decisions in the earlier cases -of
Meruva Parasuramudl{. v. Mm'1da'lJi!li Ramanna, (2)
and hI z'e Peram Chen1ZanU1~a (3), in which it was heid
. tha~ the respondent on an application for leave: to .
appeal as a'pauper had no locus standi to appear and,
require to be heard. Chennamma's case (3) was subse-·
quently dissented from in Tlzirupura,uni Narayana Rao'
v. Soorapaneni Veerayya (4). In Somaslmdaram
Chettiar's case (1) it was held that the respondent may'
as a matter of indulgence be, but is not entitled as a.
lllatter of right to be, heard on the question whether the:
~ecree of the lower Court is (( contrary to law otto some:
usage having the force of law or is otherwise erroneous,
Qr unjust." It is clear from the judgments in this case:
that the Court was concerned to support a practice of
the Madras High Court which had been followed for'
thirty-two- years, and the judgments proceeded mainly.·
on the use of. the word" perusal " in the. provIso fp,
Rule 1 of Order 44. If-the word "perusal" is 'to:
.h~ve. theV~ry iestriCtive.···meaning· given to it by·tbt
learned Judges in that caSe, namely, that the Coun:
lnllS! come-to a decision on this point witliouthearing:
t1].e respohdent, then it'inust equally me~tithat the.
applicant himself cannot beheard ; in fad/::the result.
of-:placirig-:this meaningorithe word " pcrusc~l"woulcr
. 1,?3?

.

.

(1) (1932) tL.R. S5 Mad. 982.
(2)

49L.].'S53.

.

(3) (1929) U •. R. 53 I\1a:<l.245.
(4) (1933}LL.R. 56 Mad. 323, 326•.
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be that the Judge must receive the ~pplication in the
secrecy of his Chamber and in secrecy decide the
question raised by the proviso to Rule 1 of Order 44,
plainly an absurd result. The learned Judges furth.er
held that form No. 11 in Appendix G, which is the
form prescribed to be issued under Order 44, Rule I,
only gives an opportunity to the respondent to show
that the applicant is not a pauper. With the greatest
respect, this is, to my mind, clearly incorrect. The
queStion of pauperism has usually been decided in the
regular suit, and .ordinarily the proviso to Rule 2 of
Order 44 applies. As I have said, the form is issued
under Rule 1, and its operative part reads as follows :
II Notice is hereby given to you that if you desire to show
Cause why the appHcant should not be allowed to appeal. as
a pauper an opportunity will be given
you of doing so."

to

The plain meaning of these words is' that the
respondent will be given an opportunity of putting
forward any grounds on which he -contends that the
application to appeal as a pauper ought not to. be
granted j they are not confined to the question{)f
. pauperism only. Ramesan J., in his judgment {at page
986),said that the forms appended to the Code should
not. be allowed to extend the meaning of the sections
and the rules in the Code; but the above line of
argument does not use .the form for the purpose of
i.t:im,ding the meaning of Rule 1, but uses it merely for
assistance in construing ... the provisions of the Rule.
With all due respect, I am>obliged to dissent frorothe
decision in Somasundaram eketliar's case (l). .. It
appears to me to be contrary to the principle laid
down by their Lordships· of -the Privy Council: in
1(.1;i~jltiJ,asanzi Panikondar \1:. Ramasami CheiUar(2).
Tllepointi-aised in thai appeal was whether,\vhen"an
, appeal had been admitted after the .period of limitation
(1) (1932) LL.R. 55 Mad. 982:

47

(2) (1917) I.L.R. 41 Mad. 412.
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in· the absence of the respondent, the question of the
sufficiency of the cause shown for the delay in filing
the appeal could be raised again by the respondent
after his appearance. The head-note of the decision
reads as follows :
cc The admission of an appeal after the period of limitation has
expired deprives the respondent of a valuable right by putting in
peril the finality of the order in his favour. \Vhen an order
admitting an appeal has been made in the absence of the
respondent, arid without notice to him, to preclude him from
questioning its Propriety would amount to a denial of justice.
Such an order, so made, should/therefore be treated as open to
reconsideration at the instance of the respondent."

This case was cited in Somasundm'am Chettiar's
case (1), but the learned Judges said that they did not
see any. analogy betwe~n the two proceedings.. \Vith.
the greatest respect, there is, in my opinion, a complete
analogy, fo~- the headnote of the Privy Council decision
would apply in terms to the present matter if the
words (I The grant of leave to appeal as a pauper" were
substituted for" The admission of an appeal after the
period of limitation has expired." This was the 1'atio
decidendi of the decision of a Full Bench of the Patna
High Court in Tilak lrlahtol'l. v. Akhil Kishol'c (2), in
which,overruling s~veral previous decision·s of the
Courtto the contrary, the Full Bench he~d that when
.an application for leave to appeal informa pauperis is
admitted and t4e Court orders notices to issue to the
opppsitepartyandthe Government Pleader, it is open
to thematthefina:thearing of the rule to show that
... the.case does riot sa#sfy theprovi~o to. Rule 1 of. Order
#,Codeof Civil Procedtlre;ancLthe Court has to
co~s~d~rth~ql.l:,e$tionwhether the decree is coiltrary to .
la\Y:9I- to some usage ·having the force of law oris
otherwise erroneous or unjust.· The's~lme conclusion
has been reached by the Lahore ~l.11dAIlahabad High
(1) {19321 I.L.R.. 55 Mad. 98.

(2) (193J) LL.R. 10 Pat. 606..
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Courts in Ba'narsi Das and others v. Munshi Ram and
others (1.) and Secretary of State for India in Council
v. Sonkali (2). I am in entire~·agreement with the
decisions in these cases.
~
In my opinion, the ~orrect procedure on the
presentation of an application for leave to appeal' as a
pauper is, if the Court does not see fit to reject the
application on hearing the applicant only, to issue
notices (without calling for the records), in form No. H
of Appendix G, to the respondent and the Government Pleader, and then to hear all parties in regard
to the question raised by the proviso to Rule 1 of
Order 44 and come to a decision thereon, and also
to decide the question of pauperism if that falls to be
decided' under Rule 2. This procedure is in accord..;
ance with the practice, recommended for adoption by
the Judicial Committee in K1'ishnasanzi Panikondar's
case (3), that all such preliminary questions should be
firially determined at the stage oJ admission of' th~
appeal.
I hold that in considering, as he did, the application
of the proviso to Rule 1 of Order 44 after the appear-·
'ance of the respondent the learned District Judge
acted legally in the exercise' of his jurisdiction. This '
.application in revision therefore fails, and is dismissed
with costs, advocate's fee five gold mohurs.
'I have been asked, if the revision ,application is
unstlccessftil,to tlsethe discretion which is said to be
vested in me by' section 149 of the Code of Civil
Procedure, and grant time to the applicant in which to ,
payth~ Court fees on his memorandurnof appeal, but
the case of Verhwnnes v. L(jwsotiand others (4) is
authority for holding that I have no power to make any
such order.
(1) (1933) LL.R. 15 L;h. 132.
(2) (1934) I.L.R. 56 AlL 895.

"(3) (1917) I.L.R. 41 Mad. 412.
{4) {1934) I~L.R. 13 Ran. 50.
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APPELLATE 'CIVIL.
Before Sir E1'1lcst H. Goodman Robel'ts, Kt., Chief !tIstice,
and Mr. Jt~stice Duukle;\'.

A.K.A.C.T.A.L. CHETTYAR
v.
A.K.R.M.M.K. FIRM A~D OTHERS.:¥.<·
Contract-Dispensation or remission .by promisce of peJjormallcc- Ag1'(~cment
alld cOllsideratiOIl for dispensation ullllcccssarj'-Reciprocal pl'omiscsCOllduct ofpromisee preve11til1g promisor petjormil1g-Contract A ct. ss. 51, 63.
Under s. 63 of the Contract A9t a dispensation or a remission by a promisee
of t.l1e 'performance of the whole or any part of a promise n;ade to him does not
require to be supported by consideration, and there need not be. a proposal of
the dispensation or remission which is accepted.
Hence a promisor is entitled to take advantage of the remission by the'
promisee of part performance of the contract to which he is a party although
he himself is not a party to the agreement in which the remission is given..
Chmma Mal v. Mool Chand, 55 LA. 154, referred to.
Maullf{ Pu v. Maullg Po Tfumf, LL,R 6 ll.an. 191, overruled.
Where a creditor refuses to carry out his part of the agreementand by his
conduct prevents his debtor from carrying out his part of the agreement by the
stipulated date, he cannot be permitted to say that the debtor has committed a
brea9h of the agreement, and if at a later date the creditor does carry' out his
part of the agreement, he must allow the debtor a reasonable time to carry out.
his part.

K. C. Bose for the appellant.
Clark (with him Chakravarti) for the 1st & 2nd
respondents.

K;C. Sanyal for the 3rd respondent.
. DUNKLEY, J.-..The suit out of which this appeal
arises was broughtby the ,plaintiff-appellant.against:"the
defendants-respondents on a mortgage by deposit title
de~ds. The suitwa.sfiled, on the 18th February,. 1937.
The plaint set out that the defendants-respondents ha.d

of

* Civil First Appeal No~. 92 of 1937 from the judgment of this Court on .theOriginal Side in Civil Regular Suit No, 50 of 1937.
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19~.~
borrowed a sum of Rs. 30,000, and executed a promis~
sory note therefor, and, at the same time, had deposited A.K.A.
C.T.A.L.
certain documents of title with the plaintiff-appellant as CHETTYAR
v.
security, 011 the 19th May, 1931, and that the rate of A.K.R.
interest n1entioned in the promissory note was 1t annas M.M.K.
FIR~!•
. above the Rangoon Chettyars' current rate of interest,
Dr1NKLEY.J.
per cent per mensem. Various repayments of principal,
which had been made at different times, were set out,
and the balance, namely, Rs. 20,1371-14-0 {Rs. 13,858-10-0
principal and Rs. 7,013-4-0 interest), less a payment on
account of Rs. 6,000 made on the 4th January, 1937, was
claimed, and a preliminary mortgage decree for the sale
Df the mortgaged property was asked for.
In paragraph 8 of the pJaint it was stated that on the
11th November, 1934, the plaintiff-appellant and the first
and second defendants-respondents had entered into an
agreement that the rate of interest should be reduced
to the Chettyars' current rate as from the 15th February,
1933, provided that payment of interest at this rate was
made in full and regularly once a year and the principal
was repaid in full within two years. It was averred
that the first and second respondents had committed
breaches of this agreement in that, up to the time when
the suit was brought, they had paid neither the interest
nor· the principal, and that, therefore, the plaintiffappcllan t was entitled to· claim interest from them at the
raic stipulated in theprOlnissory note. The third
respondent did not appear
the original Court,
although there l1asbeen appearance on his behalf in this
Court, and the suit washea.rd ex parte against him.
In defence the nrst and second respondents admitted
all the facts, exc~pt that they denied that they had
committed any.hreach of the .agreement of'the 11th
November, 1934, and conterided that they were liable
to pay interest only at the lower rate provided for in the
agreement. They alleged that they had been prevented

in
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from paying the interest each year, and from paying
the . principal at the end of two years, that is, from
C.T.A.L.
CHETTYAR
carrying out their part of the agreement, by the c~l1d~et
fl.
of the appellant.
A.K.R.
M.M.K.
. The agreement of the 11th November, ~934, had
FIl~M.
reference to other matters as well as to the mortgage
DUNKLEY, J.
now in suit. The first five paragraphs referred to the
compromise of two suits between the appellant and the
first and second respondents then pending in thi~Court.
According to this,part of the agreement, the appellant
was to accept certain tral~sfers of immovable property
from the first and second '~espondents and certain cash
payments and was then to certify to the Court that the
suits had been settled outside the Court, and to obtain
orders, in one case that the decree was fully satisfied r
and in the other case that tne suit was dismissed.
Paragraphs 6 and 10 of the agreement deal" with the
settlement of the mortgage now in suit, and in these
paragraphs the appellant agreed to accept payment
at the reduced rate of interest if interest was paid
annually in full and the prindpal was paid within two
years.
This agreement was exhibited by the 11rst and
second respondents in Court soon after it':> execution, in
connection with the two suits aforementioned, and the
appellant strenuously objected that it was not binding
on him on various grounds. T.hematter was taken on
appeal tothis Bench, and bYQur judgments Of the 7th
De<;ember, 1936, we held that.it was binding on the
parties, and only on these jl1dgments being-oe1iveI:ed
did thea.ppellant give wayandimplement that part of.
the agreement referring to the two pending suits. By
that time,notonly was intereston the present mortgage
overdue for more than tWOyears, but the date under
the agreeIIlent for the repayment of the principal was
past.
A;K.A.

1938]
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We accept the contention advanced on behalf ofthe
first and second respondents that it was useless for them
to attempt to carry out their part of the agreement while
the appellant was contending that the whole agreement
was voidable and not binding on him. No doubt, in
regard to that part of the agreement which refers to this
mortgage, time was of the essence of the contract, but
the first and second respondents were prevented by the
appellant's persistent refusal to be bound by the agreement from carrying out their part thereof within time.
Therefore the appeHant cannot now be heard to say
that the first and second respondents have committed a
breach of the agreement because they have, not
performed their part within the time allowed.
Clearly, the first and second respondents were
entitled to a reasonable time to perform their part after
the judgments of the 7th December, 1936, had been
delivered. Section 51 of the Contract Act is applicable.
IUs in the following terms:
.
When a contract consists of reciprocal promises to be simultaneously performed, no promisor need penorm his promise unless
the promisee ·is ready and willing to perform his reciprocal
promise."
1I

The first and second respondents could be called upon
. to perform their part of the agreem~nt only if the
appellanthad been ready and willing to perform his
promise in regard to the two suits.. lIe was not so
ready and willing j in fact, he contend~d thatin law he
was not required to perform his promise.·' MJ7~ Bose, for
rppella.nt, argues that the clauses of this agreement
are separable and that thatp4rt of th~ agreement refer- .
ring to the ~wo pending suits"ought to beconsi<lered
.indepeild eoUy from. thatpajt,referri)ig to the 'mortgage
now in suit, but this is a contention with which we .
cannot agree. It is clear that :the agreement is a single

the
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indivisible agreement for the settlement of all the out-·
standing claims between the appellant and the first and
second respondents, and must be read as a whol~. •
CUETTYAR
v.
We are given to understand that since the judgA.K.R.
M.M.K.
ments
of 7th December, 1936, the appellant has
FIRM.
performed his promise. That was after the time for
. DUNKLEY, J..
performance of their promise by the first and second
respondents had passed. The first and second respondents are,. therefore, . entitled to a reasonable time
after these judgments in which to perform their
promise.
We accord.ingly agree with the learned Judge on the
Original Side that the first and second respondents are
still entitled to rely upon the agreement of the 11th of
November, 1934, in respect of the interest payable on
the mortgage now in suit.
As regards the third respondent, it is now urged on
behalf of the appellant that the third respondent was not
a party to the agreement of the 11th November, 1934,
and that therefore he is not entitled to rely upon' that
agreement, and must pay interest at the rate mentioned
in the promissory note, which has never been vaTied
so far as he is concerned. But paragraph 6 of the
agreement mentions the third respondent by name, and
it is clear that the appellant agreed by this paragraph to
accept a lesser fate of interest in repaYment of' the
aInount due on the promissory note, and· that Jhis
remission or dispensation of performance rcferrecl to
alL the persons liable 011 the promissory Doteland,
therefor6,.tothe third·respondent also. His urged that
so far as the' third respondent is cOl1cer..nedtherc\vas no
consideration forthis'agreemellt to accept a lesser. rate
of interest. In 1I1aUl1gP1,t and b.c.'o otltersv.lIfaungPo
Thmital'ld two others (1) it was decided that a bare
A.K.A
C.T.A.L.

(l) (1927) I.L.R. 61}'lll,'il91.
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.agreement to take less than what is due on a monetary
claim (without any actual payment being made) or
merely to give time for such payment, is void without
·consideration, but in view of the subsequent judgment
of their Lordships oftIle Privy Council in Chunna MalRarn Nath finn v. Mool Chand-Ram Bhagat firm (1) it
must be held that the dec,ision in Maung PU'S case (2)
does not correctly state the law.
.
Section 63 of the Contract Ad is in the following
terms;
<'Evel)' promisee may (iispcnse with or remit, wholly or in part,
the performance of the promise mlde to him, or may extend the
time for such performance, or llny accept inste3.d of it any ~>:ltis
hction which he"thinks .lit. .,

In Chunna Mal-Ram Nalh v. Mool Chand-Ram Bhagat
-( 1), referring to this section, their Lordships said :
"In Abaji Sitaram Modak v. Trimbak Municipality (3)
Jenkins C.J. dealt with section 63, and held that the promisee
mentioned in section 63 can only do the acts he is by that section
·empowered to do, if there be an agreement {as defined by section
2 (e)] amonf:,'St the parti~s to that effect. The learned Chief
Jnsticeis reported to h~ve -expressed himself thus: .• Thei'efore
we held that, assnming that there was a legal resolution, .and'that
. it was communicated as alleged, still, inasmuch as a dispensation
·or remis'3ion under section .63 requil.'es an agreement or contract,
the resolution w~s of no le~al effect since the provisions of sp.ction
30 of the Bombay Act 1I6f 1884 have not been observed;' With
this their Lordships are unable to agree. The Janguageofthe
sectioh does not refer to <Iny such agreement and. ought not to be
·cnlargedby any implicatiol1of English doctrines;"

-Consequently, it apPears from this deCision that a
-dispensation' ora remission by a promisee .... of . the"
perlormanceof the whole or any part of a prOIuiseJ:l1.ade
(1) (l928) 55 I.A.154, 160.
{2\ (1927) I.L.R 6 RaQ. 191.
(3) (1903) I.L.R.28 Bom. 66.
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A.K.R.
M.M.K.
FIRM.
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to him does not require to be supported by consideratT~t. tion, and there need not be a proposal of the dispensaCHETl'YAR
tion or remission which is accepted. Hence, in view
A.~.R.
of the provisions of this section, the third respondent
~~. is entitled to take advantage of the remission by the
DU~Y, J. appellant of part performance of the contract contained
in the promissory note, which remission is embodied
in paragraph 6 of the agreement, although he is not a.
party to that agreement.
The judgment appealed from is, therefore, correct,.
. except in one particular. It is admitted on behalf of
the respondents that, in accordance with the ordinary
practice, interest· at the current Chettyar rate on the
amount due on the mortgage should be allowed to run,.
not up to the date of the decree, but up to the date of
realization. The decree will be amended accordingly.
Subject to this uncontested and minor amendment of
the decree of the Original Side, the appeal fails and is
dismissed with costs, advocate's fee twenty gold mohurs
for the first and second respondents jointly and five
gold mohurs for the third respondent.
ROBERTS, C.J.-I agree. As regards the position
of the third respondent, I was first inclined to entertain
some doubt, for reason of the well known English rule
'that a stranger to a contract cannot sue upon it for his,
.bendit,but it now seems dear that, by reason of the rule
laid down in ChunnaMaZ;'RamNath'v. MoDI· ChandRam Bhagt'lt (1), theconclusioriTea~hed by my learned
brother in respect of this respo~derit'. is correct, and I;
, therefore, concur il1thejudgmetit which he has
.delivered.

(I)' (I928) 5S I,A,

154~
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before Mr. Jllstice Mya Bu.

MA PWA KYWE

2:'.

MAUNG HMAT GYI.*

MitlOr--Colltracl to marry, Capacity lo:'-Proposal by persote oj full ageACCff>iauce by minor promisee-Breach of promise to nzarry--Suil for
damages-Contrad Act, ss.2, 10,11.
A minor is not competent to enter into a valid or binding contract to marry.
Even whe"rc the proposal for marriage is by a person of full age, a minor is
incapable of making a valid acceptance of the proposal. A minor cannot
therefore sue for -damages for breach of promise of marriage.
1oJallu~ 1'111/. Atl1lg v. ltla E Kyi, I.L.R 14 Ran. 215, referred to.

Zakaria for the appellant. This -case is distinguishable from Maung TUtl Aung v. Ma E Kyi. (1). In
that case both paf'ties were minors and the marriage
contract could not be enforced against either. In the
present case the promisee is a minor, but the promisor
is of full age, and there is no reason why the minor
cannot obtain damages for the .breach of promise of
marriage by the. adult person. Mortgages and sales of
immovable property in favour of minors have been
held not to be void. "A minor is entitled to recover
money which he has lent on a mortgage or on apromissory note. " Ragava v. Srinivasa (2). A minor is
competent to enforce a contract made in his favout, for
while no liability can be incurred by a minor, he is not
debarred from acquiring a title to anything valuable.
Rhola Raiil v. Bhagal Ram (3).
K.C.. Sanyal for the "respondent. Maung Tun
Aung's case makes it dear that a contract to marry is
void where either party isaminor. It makes no
differenceJhat the promisor is
{ullage. Aminot

or

*Special Civil Second Appeal No. 2~of1937 •from the judgment of the
Assistant District Court of Tharrawaddy in Civil Appeal No. 2S of 1937.
(1) I.L.R. 14 Ran. 215.
(2) I.L.R. -40 Mad. 308.
(3) 8 Lab. L.J. 539.
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.cannot sue for damages for a breach of promise of
marriage. Kan Gaung v. Mi RIa Chok (1). In case
of a marriage contrad, both parties must be competent
to contract. A contract of marriage creates reciprocal
rights and liabilities. \iVhen a minor recovers a loan
made by him, then~ is no reciprocal liability on his
part. Under the Contract Act a " promise" can only be
made to or by a person competent to contract. A minor
cannot" consent" to a proposal of marriage. See Contract Act, SSe 2, 10, 11.
MYA Bu, J.-This appeStI arises out of a suit for
compensation for breach of promise to marry. The
plaintiff, Ma Pwa Kywe succeeded in getting a decree
for compensation in the sum of Rs. 50 in the Township
Court of Nattalin, which has found the following facts
proved, namely, that the plaintiff and the defendant,
Maung Hmat Gyi, having fallen in love with _each
other, the defendant in the month of Wagaung 1298
B.E.. (August 1936) promised to marry the plaintiff in
the following Tabodwe (January, February 1937) and
in the month of Tawthalin'1298 B.E. (October 1936)
the defendant seduced the plaintiff with the result that
the plaintiff found herself in the family way. Themarriage alleged to ha"e been promised did 110t take
place in Tabodwe or at any time as the defendant
subsequently refused to marry the plaintiff.
. In -the written statement no question as' to the
validity of the alleged promise by reason of\Yantof
contractual.capacity in either the plaintiff or the
defendant wasl'aised;' It,however, transpiredi~ the
cours~ of -theplaihtiff'sevidence that she was still in
- her minority~cc6i-<iiI1gtotheMaj01~tyAct
a t -tbetime
'of _the alleged promise. - -But; apparently: _ the learn:ed
Township Judge;s attention was not invited to this(1) (190i'-Q9) 2 U.B.R.

C~)Dtract

S.
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matter, with the result that the point was not discussed
in the judgment of the Township Judge. Nor was this M~ PWA
•
.
.
.
KYWE
pomt raIsed 10 the grounds of appeal filed by the
'0.
-defendant in the lower appellate Court; hut the point ·H~::~GYI.
was pressed on ~ehalf of the defendant. in thec"?urse. MY~.~, J.
of the argument 10 support of the appeal III the ASsIstant
District Court.
The fact that the plaintiff was still in minority at
the time of the alleged promise admitted of no doubt
because the plaintiff, Ma Pwa Kywe, stated under
cross-examination in the trial Court, that ·she was born
in the month of Nadaw 1280 B.E., which shows that
she was about four months short of eighteen years in
TVagau1J.g 1298 B.E. Relying upon this fact the learned
Assistant District Judge held that there was no valid
contract between the parties whi.ch could have constituted the legal basis of a claim for compensation for
its breach. This conclusion was arrived at on the
authority of the Full Bench decision in Maung Tun
Au1'tg v. lIfa E [(Vi {1) in which it was held inter alia,
that a Burman Buddhist who is under 'the age of
eighteen is not competent to enter into a valid or
binding contract to many in futuro, and the Burmese
Buddhist Law has no application in such a case. That
case was one in .which the alleged promisor was a
minor at the time of the making of the allegedpromisej
but considering the line of reasoning leading to that
decision I have no . doubt Jhat the. proposition that a
Burman Buddhist who is uncler the age of eighteen is
not competent to enter into a valid or binding contract
to marry infuturo ,is applicable as well to a case where
the promisor isa major and the promisee is a· minor,
for a marriag~ is a matter to which there.tnust be two
parties and there cannot be a valid contract to marry
(1) (1936) I.L.R 14 Ran. 215.
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unless there are reciprocal promises' between them
amounting to an agreement to marry in futuro. The
,~;~E technical use of the word (( promise" in the Contra~ct,~,
H~~~~~. Act is far narrower than the popular use. Express words
My;B;, J••of promise often are in law no more than a proposal~
see Dhonbhal Narhm'bhal v. Almm'am M01~eshvarll).
"Proposal" is defined in section 2 (a} of the Act
thus : - - '
"When one person'signifies to another his willingness to do
or to abstain from doing anything, with a view to obtaining the
assent of that other to such act or abstinence, he is said to'make
.'
a 'proposaL"

Clause (b) of the same section provides:
"When the person to whom the proposal is made signifies his
assent thereto, the proposal is said to be accepted. A proposal,
when accepted, becomes a promise."

Then by clause (e) it is provided :
"Every promise and every set of promises, fanning the
consideraticn for each other, -is an agreement."

According to clause (g) and (h) an agreement not enforceable by law is void, while an agreement enforceable by
law is a contract.
. According to these definitions a proposal is merely
an offer to be bound by a promise and. a promise in law
,is an accepted proposal. It is such promise Of promises
only which can give rise fo an agreement Which if
enforceable by law is a contract, but' if not, is a void
" , ' '.,
agreement.
"Agreements to be contracts mus!have been made
'1:>Y the free consent of paitib>competeilt tocontracf1 '
, ,for alawftilconsideration anclwith the lawful object~
'" and must not be such as tobe'expressly declared to be
voi<1 by the Contract Aet{section 10). Every person
{1) (1889) LL;R. 13 Bom. 669,
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is competent to contract who is of the age of majority
according to the law to which he is subject {section 11).
The law to which he is subject is held to be the
Majority Act, Maung Tun. Aung v. Ma E Kyi (1).
Judged in the light of these principles t~ere .can be no
doubt that Ule alleged promise upon the breach of
which the plaintiff's suit was founded did not constitute
a contract upon which an aetionfor damage of br-each
can be based. The plaintiff tthe girl) being a minor
was not competent to enter into a 'Contract at the time
of the alleged promise. She was inc{)mpetent at that
time to make a valid acceptance of the proposal by the
defendant to marry her. The alleged promise was no
better than an unaccepted proposal.
In one of the grounds of appeal filed in this Court it
was alleged that although at the time of the original
promise the girl was in minority, she had attained
majority at the time of the s~orid promise, which is
alleged in the plaint, and that therefore there was a
valid acceptance by the. plaintiff of the defendant's
proposal. The statement in the plaint referred to runs
thus:
" In the month of Pyatlzo, that is aboutfive mOnths after the
making of the ori~dnal promise, when the defendant was asked
with reference to the proposed marriage. he repeated that he
WQuld malTY in the following month of Tabod1iJe."

This was not specifically put forward e:tsan occasion on
which a ratification took place aIiclnothirig 'was heard
of it in the course of the. proceedings subsequent to the
filing of the plaint. WhatMa Pan Myaing, the plaintiff'smother, stated was t-hat in the month of Pyatho
she questioned the defendant if h~Was going to marry·
her daughter, but theieis not: a'i.vordabout either
what the defendant said or what the plaintiff said on .
(1) (1936) I.t.R. 14 Ran. 215.
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that occasion. Be that as it inay, as a minor's agreement-is void there can be no question of ratifying it.
The action- is based on contract, and it is not an
action for damages for seduction. The question whether
~ny action for damages for seduction wil11ie or- not
does not arise in this case. The suit is founded upon
contract; inorder to succeed it is incumbent upon the
plaintiff to prove a valid contract. If she proves a valid
contract and a breach thereof and thus shows herself
entitled to compensation for breac-fi of contract, seduction and pregnancy may be taken into consideratioriin
the- assessment of the quantum of damages. - Since no valid contract took place between the plaintiff. and the defendant this suit fails,- and it has been rightly
dismissed by the lower appellate Court.
The appeal is djsmissed. In the circumstances of
the case I-make no order for costs in this appeal. :
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CRIMINAL REVISION.
Before Mr. Justice MaGkllcy•.

MAUNG SHWE BA v. MA THEIN NYA.*
Mail~teflallu-Food

afld clothing-Education of the cliild-Cha1lge in the
circumstatlces of Ihe child-eriminal Procedure Code, ss. 488. 489.

In a civilized state a human child cannot be maintained simply by providing
It with clothing and food. In the present state of society the mere mainterance
of the body is not sufficient; provision has 10 be made for the c,Qild'~ developing lnind and conscience. The'term" maintenance" in s. 488 of the Code of
Cmii'f,ial Pl'ocec!lire must include the minimum a!"ount of educat,o;, for a cllild
wJlIch the conventi01l8 (If Ihe coulltry cali for.
I~ rl' Brl'cd's Will, J Ch. 226, referred to;
. Ng" Hla v. !t1i Ria K:vl/, (1907-09) 1 U.B.R {Cr.) 17, "(\issented from.
Advance ill a~e of a child is a cJJallge in the circu11lstances- of thel child
within the 111l'auing of s. 489 of Ule Code.
{;fulYles NcpcQII v. Ma K~'aw, (H193-1900j P.J.L.B. 393, followed.

J.-Man does not live by bread alone,
nor is he like the animals. In a civilized state a human
child cannot be maintained simply by providing it with
clothing and food. ,The mere maintenance of the body
is not sufficient ; provision has to be made for the
chjld's developing mind and conscience: and in my
opinion, in our time, H maintenance" should be held
to include this. Therefore, it seems to, me that. any
calculation which fails to take these matters into
account is bound to cesult·in an inadequa:te sum being
estimated· for the maintenance of the child.
,.
I am aware that in English Law the word·Hmaintenance " is restricted to the provision of, necesSaries
suchils food,c16thingand lodging,andsuch an inter...
prctation of the word was in.conformitYJJo doftbtwith
.primitive iq.eas' On the. duties of parehts and citizens.
In our time, however, it is realized thatin addition· to
,~!~_ duty ofprovidipg such necessaries, a fathe:rhas
MACKNEY,

* Criminal Revision No. 727B of 1937 from the order of the He:ldquarters
Magistrate. Mcrgui, in Cr. Mille. Trial No. 43 of 1937.
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also to provide for some soit of. training for his child
to fit -him to "take a place in soCiety. Sir. Willi.am
Blackstone in his commentaries on the Laws of England,
Volume I, page 426, Fourth Edition,sa.ys :
., The last duty of parents to their children is that of giving
them an education suitable to their station in life;.a duty pointed
out by reason, and of far the greatestimpcrtance of ·any. For, as
Puffendorf very well observes, it is not easy to imagine 'Or
that
p:l;rent l~as conferred any considerable benefIt lipon his
child by bringing him into the world, jf he afterwards entirely
neglects his culture andeducation,anc1 suffers him to grow up like
a mere. beast; to lead·· a life useless to others, and shameftl1 to
himself. Yet the. municipal law5 cf mostcol1ntries seem to be
defective in this point, by not constraining the parent to bestow a
propereducati0o yponhis chi!dren:"

a.llow,

a

The.learned commentator thei1 points out that-·
' i the . legislature. bas.put education within the reach of all by
the statute 33 & 34 Viet. c .. 75 under wi1ich p;trents may now be
compelled to cause Lheir children, between the agescffive and
thirteen to attend the schoolsprovidec1 by the SchOOl-boards constituted under that act, unless they are already being properly
educated at some other efficient school."

Thus it would seem that the law of England has
provided for the education of children otherwise than
by extending the meaning of the word" maintenance" :
acoutse which it~wouldbe most confusing to take in
view of the IIiannei~in which the English law develops..
The same ccnlside~citions do not apply to the. codifi~d
law of Burm.a. Irlthe Code of Criminal Procedure
there is no d~finition6fthe word" maintenance",ahd .
'its~eins toinethit the ,Courts fihould· interph+the
wbtd.j·nconf(jTmitYwith the l-easonable requil~elnerit~
of the pUbiic'cons~iei1ce. It does notappcar to
to
involve straining the meaning of the. "vord to say that
it means, not only the maintenance of the body but
also of the mind.

me
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The contrary ,~iew has been taken in N g,'a Hid v.
Ali HlaKyu (1). The le2~rned Judicial Commissioner,
however .supp,-,rts his conclusion mainly by relying on
the use of the 'word in the English law. I have
referred to the case in hI- re Breed's [if/ill (2), which
the learned Judicial Commissioner"quoted but had nof
the opportuDity of reading. It was there held that the
expeilses of education of children are included in their'
maintenance and support: section 26 of Lord Cranworth's Ad (2~ &. 24 Viet. c~ 145) applied in that
particular Cil:~C. The part of the section in which the
\vord II m:i.inku:tncc " occurs is as follows :
II In all <::IS(::,; w!.crc: ;u:y property is held by trustees ill trust
for an infallt, either ah:;:duicly, OJ' contingcnlly on his atlaining the
age of tWCllty-OI";(; yc:trs, (11' on the occurrence of any event
previously to hi:; attaining that age, it ::;hal! be lawful for such
trnstees, at theil" sole c1iscrdion, to pay to the guardians (if any) of
such ilJfant, or othenvise 10 apply for or towarc1sthe mainte~ance
breclucatioil of SUdl infant, the whole or any part of the income
.{o' which sllell illLlll1 illay be entitled in respect of such properly,
wliclhcr thGn: !.,e any (,thel" fill1d applicable to the same purpose,
·01' ·an)' ·QUler pt:n~on hound by law to p.'ovidc for such maintenauce or :CdllC.;d:ior:."

The legislature seems to have realized that not only·
l'naintenai:1Ce in the olde.r meaning ofthe word but also
education \vcre fittiDgly: to. be provid.ed for children;
and .ill.itt· education w(-~s in fact merdy an additional'
form oTmaintell;:,nce which the present conscjence of
socieiycollsidcrsshould be given to the childrei1.
I ktve ab~) examined the article on (( maintenance;;
.111·St·',,·
1 r'"
,"
, " . I "-b 1
rouc~ S .. UUICW.l .Jlcwmary, toWlnc.l t.le. earn.ed
"<;ion~-'
'refers
6'lri· I tlll'I1l-' l' 't' ;5
1_.111.=:'
... _
. .t
•
1... cl' par
J·UCll·C'.!'" i ·.·.·.'(·'0"1"."":
from' the' A.cts referreclto tberein thateducatioll is
considered as an extended. form cifniaintenancc, forthe
two viotdsscem to be constantljtcoupled, as if mutually
r·

.•

.
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,-._~_
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explanatory, and not denoting two entirely distinct :ideas·
but together expressing one idea-,-the modern idea of
SHWEBA
" maintenance.' ,
. 7J.
M4 THEIN
I do not think we are bound to adopt (according
NYA.
to modern thought) the restricted meaning of." mainMACKNEY. J~
tenance " found in English ;law ; and I see no possible
objection to indu ding in the meaning of " maintenance" 1
as used in section 488 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure, the education of children, that is to say, the
minimum amount of education which the conventions
of the country call for.
The applicant Maung Shwe Ba is obviously in a
position to maintain his child adequately. The very
.fact that such a maximum as Rs. 100 has been fixed
under the Code for the sum which a father may be·
compelled to contribute monthly to the maintenance
of his child shows that it is intended that the general
.circumstances of the child and its parents should
betaken into consideration to some extent.
It is true that the circumstances of the applicant
have not,apparently, changed since the original order
for maintenance was passed, but I cannot agree with
the learned Sessions Judge that the advance in age of
thecpildis not a change of the child's circumstances.
Itmostclyarly is : see CharlesNepean v.lIla Kyaw (1)..
Ach.ildof seven would, in my opinion~ cost almost·
~ceas'.ihuchtomaintalnasa child of four, speaking
()fY.t~lii1d,iJ:ltheposition of the 'child in question.·.• · It
. istru.eti1at the sum of Rs~ 5 was thought sufficient,
.thJ::e¢Ye~rsago, both {or the child of 4 and a child ()f •.
1,>aIi<:Lthatthechild oflhaving died, t,hechilq. of
;4:\h<ls~;:wrth .the positive acquiesc~nce ·ofthe..·applicant;c
~eeriie(;eiving the wholeo! theallow~n.ce ofRs~ 5.
How~ver, out·of this origi:oalamoul1tof Rs. 5, the child·
~

~AUNG

.

~

. (I) {1893cI900l P.J.L.R 393.
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of 1 can scarcely have used any very appreciable
amount. 11 must have been intended almost entirely
for the cIder child.
I ccnsic1cr t!lata monthly allowance of Rs. 7 is the
minimum that in the present circumstances should be
awarded. I agree that the amount of Rs. 12 is
excessive because it is based on a calculation of the
fees required to send the child to an Anglo-Vernacular
school. So long as some minimum schooling is
provided for the child, I do not think that its guardian
can claim rnorc under the summary procedure of the
Criminal. Procedure Code. If it is thought that
Maung Shwc 13a should be compeiled to provide for the
education of his child in an Anglo-Vernacular school,
the guardian might have recourse to a civif suit.
The order of the Headquarters rVfagistrate is altered
and the allowance of Rs. 12 which he has directed to
be paid shaH be redl!ced to one of Rs. 7 per mensem :
the order (Ui to costs is set aside, as there is no power
to award costs under section 489 of the Code, but
only under section 488.
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ORIGINAL CIVIL.
Before 11ft-. Justice Braumt.

U THITA

AND ANOTHER
V~

U ARESEINNA

AND OTHERS.*

_Burmese Buddhist ecclesiastical la711-Pog~a1ik:l. OUJ1lCr oj kyaungdikeAppoildn/l'Ttl ojS/lCCCSSol'--l'01iJcr givclI 10 kyaulIgtaga to "Proiut succes~or
Faillire
aPPoillf~Kya"ngdike VCS!i111! i1l Sang:ha-':-Li111iled Olcruership
of poggalika oWl1-cr-Appoillt111e,t! by appoin!or--" TI ausf.:r" of.f>n,f:Cf·I)·Tral1sjcr not a gij!-Rel!,isfe1"Cd ins/run/.:ut 1I-1111cccssary-" Voluntarity "Tratlsfer of Properly Act. 5S. 5, 122, 123.
According to (he opinion of the Tltathanabaffl.f, the poggalika owner of
a- k~'allngdike - has a right to surr~nder'\.o the donor of the kyalltlgdike the
-power to appoint on his death- his poggalika successor to the kyaungdike.
If the original poggalika owner has not either himself appointed his successor
Or coniened the right to appoint a successor on a third _party, the kya1l1lgdike
on his death vests in the Sal/gha>
poggalika ownership confers upon the owner an interest in tJ:le p;'operly
carrying with il a certain measure of beneficial enjoyment during his Jifetim~ but it falls short of the interest of a full belleficialo.vlle~·. _ _
U Ahdciksa v. Ma San Me, I.,L.R 7 Ran. 617 ;U PalldaKUU v. U-Salldima.
LL.R. 2 Ran. 131; -U Zayanta V. U Naga, 9L.B.R. 258, referred to.
'fhe transmission of a k)'au1r.gdike, effected by the appointment of a.
successor by a kyau11gtaga, may be a "tran§(~r_~' within s. 5 of the'rra;;sfer
- of Property Act. But it is not a "gift·, within ss. 122 and 123 of the Act
and do~s not require a legi~te;-ed i~-strument. The word" voluntarily" in
s. 122 denotes the exercise of an unfeltered free wilL An al'Poinior-. ill fhe
case of a k),atJ11gdike has ex hypothesi no choke bllt toapllf1illt -wilhollt
consideration and hy way of gift and such appointment is accol:dillgly not
"voluntary" inthesense in which- that word is used --in- s'-12~ of the
Transfer of Properly Act. _
.- - - -- '_-_

'0

A rt Union LOlidon v. Overseers_ of tlte Savo)', (1894) 2 Q.R609.: >1ttot'my- General v. Ellis, (189512 Q.B.466; Churchwardells of the:i'dory. Shaw.
10 Q.8. 869 ;' 11/ re Wilkillson, (1926) iCh. 842, referred to. - ,- -

Chan llt001~ for the plaintiffs.
E Maung for thedefehdants.

I.-This isa 'case which raise$'at the
outset an interestitlgand -dif,fi~u~t point. _ Th'-~·':'$uitis
brought by hvo pongyis, U Thiha and U .Koth.~la,as
plaintiffs fortile ejectment ()(three otherpbiii!3ijs from
- BRAUND,

- "Civil Regular Suit No 236 of 1936. .

-~- frtrO

R.. L. r<-crr
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a llyaUJzgdilw called the Athiti Kyaungdike. There are
a number of facts ~vh.ich are not, I think, in dispute,
which can be stated quite briefly.
The Atbiti Kyaungdike was originally dedicated
1>omc forty years ago by two Burmese gentlemen,
Dr. U Nyo and U Ba IoJyunt. It was dedicated by
thern to a rahan:named U Paduma as his poggalika
prOrJcrty. U Paduma occupied it, as the poggalika
owner, for man}' years until April 1929, when he
died. So much is not ill dispute.
Tjw pLiintiffs'story is that shortly prior to his
dc;dli U PadmI1a surrendered to the original donors,
Dr. 1.1 Nyo and U J3a Nynnt, the power to appoint his
$t1Cc(:s~:or ;lild tklt; ill pursuance of thaipolver of
appointU!Cl!t, Dr. U Nyo and U Ba NYlwt appoinied
the b,·o plaintiff:, to be the pogga1ika owners and
presiding monks of the AthiE Kyaungdike in succession
to U Padul11a.
'ro put the rest of the plaintiffs' story shor.tly, the
plaintiffs complain that in October or November, 1935,
they were virtuallyejedccl from the k:yarmgdi/~e by the
defendants and their foJJmvcrs, or at least intimidated
into leaving, and they now claim. to be re-inst,,"ted.
Thc:.t puts the .essenWtl parts of the plaintiffs' case in
the briefest possiblevlay.
.
1'1Ic. pleadingR as they stand raise serious questions
of Burmese Buddhist ecdesiasticallavl inconneetion
with the right or a· .1jo~f!.alilw owner to appoint a
successor. The course adoDted-I\~enture
to .t111nk
,
.
it was a scnsi:blecourse-.-was to refer to the
TllOtlul17abaini!, Sl1ch questions af"p.u1'c Burmese
. Buddhist ecclesiastical law as emerged from tile case
and the parties;vcrysCilsibly, upon those issues,agreed
t6 be bound ·l)ythe. edicts of the Thalbanabaing;
• .
. ··r
.
' " larZa b·
.rI " lie questtons
relerrCG
to t 1le1"har
amg an d·
. the answers hehas giv~n are set our below. In setting
<;

~

?

.
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out the answers of the Thathanabaing I have set out
oniy what the parties have agreed to be their effect.
Questions.

Answers.

1. Has the pog!!.a!ika owner of
a kyaunJ!.dike any power,
according
to
Burmese
Buddhist law, to confer the
right to
nominate his
successor upon the donor
of the kyaun.!!.dike ?

1. Yes. He has the right to
surrender to the donors
the p(,wer to appoint his
successor as
poggalika
owner of the kyaungd~ke.

2. If so, does the su~cessor so
nominated by the donor
become the la\vful pog§!.alika
owner and presiding rahan
of the kyaungdike ?
3. Alternatively,
does
the
ownership of the kyau11gdike
on the death of the original
poggali!w owner vest in
the Sallgha at large?

2. Yes.

4. If so, does the right to
nominate a successor to
the original pogf.!.alika owner
as presiding monk belong
to the donor or ought such
succeSSOr to be electeclby
the
surviving
resident
f'ahatlS of the k}almgdike?·
S.Ifa SUccessor of the original
jJogRalika owner ought not
to be nominated or elected
as presiding rahan in any
of the above ways, hO"liV
and by whom ought such
successor
as presiding
yakan .to be nominated Or
. eleCted?

3. Yes, if the original poggalika
owner has not either
himself
appointed
his
successor or conferred the
right to appoint a successor
on a third party.
4. In view of the answer to (1)
above, this does not arise
upon this part of this case.

5. In view 6f the answers to the
i previous
questions. this
. does. not arise in this case.

Itissatisfadory I therefore1to be in a position
to begin the consideration of this case from the agreed
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starting point that, according to the Burmese Buddhist
eccle~iasticalla\\' which is to be applied by consent of
U THITA
v.
1:h(~ parties; tJ P;~dnma must be taken to have been U ARESJ<:INNA.
entitled to SU1TCllder to the original l~yaullgfagas the BR~, J.
power to nominate his successor as poggalika owner of
the kyaungdiT.:c. That, of course, is the foundation of
Ll
' I"f""'rS , C lanD.
'
llC Pla1l1l1
Jj) tIlO;;(; circumstances, it appeared to me that
. three comparatively simple issues arose. They are
I).•

these:
1. Did U Padum;:!', before his death, validly'
confer upon Dr. U Nyo and U 13a Nyunt

tbe right to nominate his successor as. the
fioggalil:a owner of the AJhiti Kyaungdike ?
2. If so, did the said Dr. U Nyo and U Ba Nyunt
validly exercise the said right to nominate
the successor of the said U Paduma as the
poggalilw O'i.lImer of the said kyaungdike by
appointing .the plaintiffs to be tbe
dwilhanla!?-a owners of the saidkyaungdike ?
3. Is it open to the plaintiffs to prove any SUCh.
appointment as is mentioned in issue No. Z
. in view of the prohibItions contained in
section 123 of the Transfer of Property Act?
It is obvious that if 'the third of those' issues is
to be answered in the negative the case can go no
further, heed-USC the plaintiffs
be precluded from
establishing any title at all to thekyau1/gdike whether
a~~poggalika o\"vi1ers 'oras prcsi,cling monks and)
ac<..:ordingly, it fallsf1rst to consider the third of the'
three issues wbich
settled in this case. Audit
.is that issue which, ill !nyvie\\r: r:,;.ises a q uestioD which
is botl1important anq'interesting.
The defendants'cisei upon this issue, is that,
py vhtue of section 123 -of the Transfer of Property
Ad, the plaintiffs cannot he heard to prove' the

''''ill

r have
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appointment of the kyaun{!.dike to them.
For
the defendants say that what is alleged on the
.u AR~~INNA. face of the pleadings. to have happened amount~. to
BR~. J. a" gift" and section 123 precludes the proof of any
" gift" which has not been effected b f a registered
instrument.
Section 123 of the Transfer of, Property Act runs
thus:
U THITA

.. For the purpose of makin~ a gift of immovable· property, the
transfer must be effected by a registered instrument siffned by or
on behalf of the donor, aI1d attested by at least two witnesses."

It is dear, therefore, that, if the transmission of the
kyaungdike' effected by the II nomination " or II appointment" by the kyaungtagas which is pleaded amounts,
to atrarlsfer by way of Ii gift ", then it cannot be proved
in this suit in the manner in which it is proposed to be
proved. And it folls tome to consider whether what
has happened amounts to a "gifL"
, That ther~ has been' a tecl;micaI "transfer" I shall
for the moment concede, though it has been suggestedand there isa good cleal in the suggestion-that this is
a case of devolution and not of transfer at all. But r
shall concede it, without deciding the point. If, then,
it be all transfer", iUs a transfer of a very peculiar
character. A Ii tra,nsferof property" is.· defined by
,section 5 of the Trnnsfer()£ Property Act as being U an
."by which.aJivin~tperson conveys property, in
present or in future, tq6he or'more other living persons.
'l!'
'*' ." It is
particularly noticed thafthis,
d~finition does:not, ,require: that the (( livingpet$on it ...
~ho,conveys shou,14n~c~ssarily be the same~person as
he\x.:ho' owns, or :OWlleg,',the. property conveyed./ ::All
that is requiredis~th~t,there should be anadclf
,conveya:nce by someliving person. ' Itisl therefore, to
my inind.,quite cleart1#t
itis 'within
the contemplation
.
. '

act

tope

.

.--

-

.':.'

-"
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of sedion 5 that there may be a transfer" by a person
exercising powers over the property of another. That
is, I thin k) made still more clear when the definition of
II a person compdent to transfer ", contained in section
7 of the Ad, is taken into account For, it is there
obviously codcmplated that a transferor may be a
person \vho is not himself the owner of the property
but is merely II authorized to dispose of or transfer
property not his (Hvn." - Instances of that \vould arise
in the case of ir-al)sfcrs by agents, guardians, managers·
of joinl: llindu families anel w forth. And, in my
judgmcnt,i1 a;-isc:, equ;dJy in (1 cas(~ in which the donee
.of a power of appoioJ.nJCDl, having a power to appoint
a bcndici:tl interest in property, exercises that power.
I do no: waIlt, in this judgment,-though I cannot
say that I .UJil1]~ the Bunncsc. Buddhist law in this
respect tobc in a very satisfactory condition-to discuss
at great· length the nature of poggalika owne~ship. I
am not quitcsatis!1ed with the position of thelaw upon
this !'ubjed a:,; it siands. But it is clear that, while a
poggalihl interest in both religions property (such as a
/<.yaung(likc and its site) and in lay pToperty (such as a
paddy field) confers upon the j)oggalil:a ownercertai.n.
of theincidcnis of beneficial o\mership such as a right
of possession during life) it. falls, nevertheless-·-in the
case, at any rate) of religiol1s property-far short of full
beneficial ownership. .For instance, in the event of a
poggalilw o\\'ncr dying without having disposed of the
,subjectmidtcr of his poggalika ownership in one of the
ways in which he is entitled to dispose of it, it passes
to,the Sall/!.ha in general. It is nottransmissible to his
heinl, be.causea rahafi can have no heirs. fnthe event
of a poggaliJw owner leaving the priesthood, thE) same
effectfolloV/s.. It is; I think, extrelYlelydotibtful if
a po!!,galilwown-er of a religious property, such as ·a
I~YaJ,Jngdil?C,can_exercise) for ,his own benefit; such of
(I
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the ordinary incidents of ownership as the effecting of
a lease, mortgage, or sale of the property in question.
UARE~EINNA When I say, It for his own benefit ", i mean .thit I
BRAUND, I.
doubt whether he could apply the proceeds beneficially
for his own purposes. While it must be conceded that
poggalika ownership confers upon the poggalika owner
an interest in the property carrying with it a certain
degree of beneficial enjoyment during his lifetime,
it is equally clear to my mind that it falls short of
the interest of a full beneficial owner. I have referr:ed
to a humber of authorities upon this question. But I
do not want to embark, in this judgment upon an
.exhaustive discussIOn of them, as I feel it will lead
me somewhat away from the main point in this case.
[See: May Oung's lC Leading Cases on Buddhist Law,
Second Edition, pages 194 to 197 j U Zaya11./a. v;
U Naga {I), U Pandawun v. U Sandima (2) and .
U Ahdeiksa v. Ma San Me (3).J
I venture to suggest that a true view of this question
may possibly be that a U poggalika" owner of religious
property stands upon much the same footing as, prior
to the law of Property Act 1926 and the Settled Land
Act of 1926, an English tenant for Hfe of property with
a power of appointment over on death stood in relation·
tosettl~<:l property and that, while there an: present
sOineof:the incidents of beneficial ownership during
his ':lifetime, .• ·they do not amount to full beneficial
.ownership. TI1:lt is in conformity with the. view of the
laW\\th!9h has been propounded by the "thathanaliaing
and.w~Jfh, for the purposes· of this case, 1 am,by
·agre~m~ht of the parties, boundtoaccept/namely,ihat
. it:is><'P9~sible fora poggalika owner,' upon his death, to
con(er<·~:h.p6n a third party the ·po\Vertg:appoint a
successcifa~nd that only indefaulto(slIch'appointment
1938

U THITA

.

.

(I') : (1918) 9 L.B.R. ~58.
(2) IIY1-l) I.L R.? R;.tl.).lSl•.
.
(3j{1929)I;L.R. 7 Ran. 617.
.
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is there a remainder to the Sa11·gha in general. In my
view, in this case, the exercise by the two kymmgfagas
of the po\ver conferred upon them,-if, in fact, it was
so conferred-by U Paduma, falls to be considered
upon lines analogous to those of the exercise of an
ordinary special po\ver of ,appointment.
As I have pointed out, the act of conveyance must,
under sedion 5 of the Transfer of ~roperty Act, be the
act of a (( living" person. In the particular case before
me thc
of' con vcyance w(i.~) obviously the act of
nominaiioll by th:.; hvo hymmgl£lgas. It \-vas only upon
that" aet " thai. any properly passed. T!H.:" transfer"
callnot ha':c been t.he (let of delegatio;j to them by
U Pachlili;l, IJccau:·;c upon that. no property passed and
at the time 1.1 J)aclwna died there had been, of course,.
no act of ·conveyance. Accordingly, the only possible
aet of conveyance to constitute the transfer by a
!! Ii dng " person must be that of the hvo living donees
of the power. To appreciate that is, to my mind, of
some little importance.
It is now possible to consider, somewhat more
closely, the qllcstion whether what has happened in
. this case al!lounts to a il gift» under section 123.' In
"my judgment, it does not. A" gift" is defined by
section 122 of the Tmnsfcf of Property Act in this

ad

\vay..
I" Gift '.ii;i!Jc transfer of cerL:1in existing movable or immovable·
property made voluntarily and \vithoui. consideration,·· .by one
person, called theclonOl', to another, calicd the donee, and
accepted by cr on behalf d the donee.
~uch acceptance must be~ilac1ecb,-ing the lifetime of the
_.
- \VJ.ll
1'1e 11'
r···
(ton<?~"an(i
le IS sh."I'. J eapabie-oI.glvHlg.

If the donee dies befoi"e aceeptaJic~Jtl~e gill is void."

I have conceded that t.here'is, or may be, here a
" transfer". of immovea.ble property by a living person
(that is to say, the two kyaun.gtagasl to the plaintiffs.
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But the question remains whether the transfer was
UT:trA
made '.' voluntarily and without consideration./T Tllose
VARESEINNA. words require to be ve.ry carefully considered.
B~, J.
To a lawyer, the word (( voluntary" has a peculiar
technical .meaning. It is applied to such things as
"voluntary transfers", "voluntary settlements" ~nd
"voluntary dispositions" In those contexts, it· has
the peculiar and technical -meaning . of ., without
There is no lawyer who sees the
consideratioll."
words (( voluntary settlement" without instinctively
taking it to mean "a settlement made without consideration." That, however, in my view, cannot be the
meaning 'of the word voluntarily" as used in section
122. The words are, "voluntarily and without consideration" and it is quite clear that in tbat context
~, voluntarily"
must mean something different from
"without consideration", as otherwise it would amount
merely to a senseless repetitIon. I have come to· the
Cor, elusion that in section 122 of the Transfer of
Property Act the word" voluntarily" bears its ordinary
popular meaning, der oting the exercise of an unfettered
freewill and not its technical meaning of "without
consideration.' ,
'. I have been able to find no Indian authority which
touches this point But I· have considerable support
by way of analogy from various English <t1ithorities
which I have been able to discover. In the case of
Attorl1~y-Gelleralv. Ellis (1), the -question of the
meaning of the word" voluntatily" aroseincoppection
with the Cusloms. and: Revenue Act of 188t . For:
Teasonsno IIlorecogcnt than ,{hose which apPlyOin this
case the CourtcaIne~6the<oiJ.dusiohcthat~ij~wo:rd
" voluntarily" wasnotinthat statute used in· the sense
of "without consideratjon " bufbore itsordi~a.rysense
U

(1)' (1895) 2 Q.B. 466.
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and that sense Lord Russell of. KilIowen defined as
being "freely", (, v;rithout compulsion": and ." not
under any obligation." . .
The question ,vas again considered in In re
I'Vil/:inson.: Page v. Public Tri.tstee (1), where Lord
Tomlin observed thus:
Voluntarily' means, obviously, the doing of something as the
result of the free exercise of the wilL In Attorncy-Gcl1cral v.
Elhs (1895 2 Q.B. 466), which ..vas a revenue case, Lord RusseD,
when cieaiing with the meanini~ of 'volunhtrily' in connection
with ;\ voluntary transfcJ"1 said: '\Ve are, however of opinion
thai. jll the :.;cdion under consideration the word 'voluntarily' is
not W'wd in the sellse of 'without consideration' but in its
ordinary ~;CllSC of freely, \\'jthol1( co::npulsion and il0t {meIer any
obJil~ation.'
So, ioo, I LIlink iii this will the phrase is used to
refer to all act clone. as the result of tbe exercise of the lady's own
freewill, in circumstances in which there is nothing in the.nature
of a legal duty or obligation requiring her to take a particular
course."
t' I.

In the case of Art Union London v. Overseers of
the !S{woy (2), the meaning of the word (( voluntary
. came under the consideratlon of a Court of Appeal
consisting of. Lord Esher M.R., Kay 1...J. and
A. L. Smith L.J. in relation to the \vords'" voluntary
contributions ", and Lord Esher and Kay L.J. there
again aitributed to the ,vorel a meaning implying the
exercise of free will. Sec, too,The Churdzzoardens
alld Oi!CrSeers oj the Poor oftheParislt of Birfni1'zghatn
v. Shml' and li-1elS011, EsqZ1ircs a?J.d TJlWimns (3).
I do not mean to im.ply that these English cases are
by any means upon an four;.; with the present case.
They.do, however, assist, first of all, in shmving that
both in statutes and elsewhere the words voluntary))
and
voluntarily;' are susceptible of proper use in
II

j

i(

(I

~--------'-'-~----------~------_._-~---

(l) {1926) 1 Ch.842,
(2j(lS9·H 2 Q.B. bOy.
(3) lOQ.B. 869.
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their popular sense as distinct from,their technical sense
and that that popular sense implies that the person
tJ~i;INNA. whose action is required to be voluntary must be·not,
BRA.U~, J. only free from compulsion and free from any particular
obligation or duty but' also in possession of the
exercise of his free will in the matter.
Applying that to the present case, can it be said'that
the donee of a mere special power of appointment, in'
exercising thai. appointment, does so voluntarily and
without consideration? He certainly' does it without
consideration. But does he do it voluntarily? If the
power in this case is exercised at all, then it must
~ecessarily be exercised by way of "gift " and in no
other way. The power to appoint being a power to
appoint by way of gift, then' ex hypothesi no choice
between a gift ,and any other mode of disposition is open
1.0 the appointor. If he appoints at all, he is under
both a duty and an obligation to appoint without
consideration and by way of gift. 'He has no other
choice, and, in my judgment, it can no more be said
that a man, who is under an obligation to giye, makes
a gift It voluntarily", than it can be said that a man
It voluntarily II walks straight on when he has not the
opportunity to turn either to the right or to the left.
For those reasons, in rny judgIJ1 ent, the appointment, if one was made by the kya11ngtagas in .favour of
the plaintiffs, though it may have been at( transfer ", did
not amounf to a "gift", and,accordiiig~y,I ml,lst proceed
to hear,this suit upOn its fad$.;'~)'
1 have already related'Inost pf]he relevanifacts.
The two issues which remainbefotetheCourt to deal
" with ,are,fi~st,theissuewhefherU]:Paduma,:before his
'death, validly conferred Upol1'br.::'J.fNyo and U Ba
Nyuntthetighl to nomipatehisslIccessor as the
poggalikqownerof the Athiti'Kyallngdike, and,
secondly; whether in' fact, if that be, so,' Dr. U, Nyoand
1938
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U Ba Nyunt didvc>Jidly appoint the plaintiffs as
poggalika owners.
U TIIIT<\
As regards the first of those issues, the Court· is u AR:SEJ~N~
llappily relieved of its task, because the parties have, BRAUND, J.
upon the evidence, agreed that it must be accepted that
U Padum,t did, upon his death bed, bestow upon
Dr. U Nyo 3.nd·U Ba Nyunt, the original kyauftgta.gas;
the po\ycr to appoint his poggalika successor. The
only issue; therefore, that remaii1s is to consider \vhether
in fad DLU Nyo alld U Ba Nyunt validly exercise<;1
that pOlvef in favour of the plaintiffs.

[His Lordship found tl~at the accounts of the
hro donors, 1hollghbOilrt fide, as to what took place at
the ccrernonyofdedica.tion, two years after the death
of U Paduma, were conflicting and that in fact the
donors did not ·exercise their. power to appoint a
po/!,galika successor. One of them purported to dedicate
the k)'liw!/!, to the plaintiffs as joint temporary holders,
the other as Sau.ghika property. His Lordship
continued :]

Now,the power vested in Dr. U Nyo and U B~
I'Jyunt was; as I have alrc~adysaid, in my judgment, in
the nature of a special pmver of appointment. It is clear
.Jrom:.thc a.J1S\'i.'crs that the Thathal'labaing has given that
the po\vef.\vhich a· poggalikaownerhas is a pO\vereither
himself t.o nominate his poggalika. successor or to invest
someonc else \vith a pO\vcr to appoint his poggaliklJ
successor for him and I desire particularly. to point
out tlled· what is done by the deceased owner in
the l1rstcasc, or is to·be done by the donee of the
pDWer in··fhe other casejistoappointanother poggaJika
o\vncr and not merely roappoint a presiding monk.· It
is truc·tbat thepoggalika. owner \vho eventually
succeeds becomese:;t officio the presiding monk. But
what he. is appoInted to be is poggalika owner and not
49
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presiding monk. Moreover, it is accepted as good
UTHITA
Burmese Buddhist ecclesiastical law and is confirrI}ed
1JAR:SEIN~A. by .the fourth anS\\'er given by the Thathallabaing that
.BR~. J. where religious property has become for whatever
reason Sanghika property, then the. right to appoint
the presiding monk belongs, not to any individual, but
to the Sangha in general.
In those circumstances we have to consider what
. the position is. The power which was vested in
Dr. U Nyo and U Ba Nyuntwas a special power to make
the appointment of a poggalika owner to succeed
U Paduma and nothing else. It is elementary that if a
power is to be validly exercised both the terms of the
power must be strictly complied with and the objects
in whose favour it is exercised must be strictly defined.
In my judgment, I am unable .to find in the
accounts which have been given by U Ba Nyunt and
.Dr. U Nyo a valid exerciseof the special and particular
power which was vested in them. In the first place,
according to their own accounts, they were not even
agreed in the matter. If I reject the story of one of
them arid accept the story of the other, then in neither
case would it, I think, be a strict exercise of' their power.
If I accept U Ba Nyunt"sversion, then the appointment
was riot of a poggalikaownerbut of a ta'!Jakalika
or temporary incumbent. If I. accept the v~rsion of
Dr. U Nyo, then the;~ppoinfrrient was not anappoint~
mentof a poggalika ()wner.Thepower was a "joine'
power and upon !1oJ9bting wasitexercised jointly;£ot
one-lTIade one appointment and the other made another.
Ihavecometothe .c,Qpdusion, not \vithout reluctance,
that}, must li6ldin c£hiscase>thatfheexerciseioffhe
. pow~rwas wholly d#~ctive.Mr. Chan HtooU'\vho,
if I may say so,.has said everything that can be said OIl .
behalf of his'clients,has argued with force that even if
·this appointment were to fail as a poggalika' appoint":
1938

1938J
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ment it ought to take effect as an appointment of
presiding monks. But I cannot accept that, because, if
there be a failure of appointment to poggalika ownership
in succession to U Paduma, then the kyaungdike must
11avc become Sanghika property and, in that event, as I
have already i)ofl~ted ~ut, the appointment of presiding
monks would rest not with the nominees of U Paduma
at all but \vith the Sanghas in general. .And that, too,
is in accordance with theopil1ion ofthe Thathanabaing.
The defendants in this case are in posses~ion of the
}{yaullg and, accordingly, the onus lay upon the plaintiffs
ofcstahlishing in ihernsclves a title sufficient to displace
the Pl~iNla. facie right of the defendants by virtue of
their possession. I ill.li, for {he reasons Iha\'e given,
unable in' this case to find that the plaintiffs have
established a title in themselves as poggalika owners or
otherwise and, accordingly, I am not able. to make an
order for possession of the kyaungdike in their favour
or for ejecting the defendants.
The suit., therefore.. must fall to be dismissed. No
order for cos{s is asked for.

1938
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
Before Sir Erttbst H. Goodnta1i Roberts. Kt., Chief iustiee,
MId Mr. Jtlstice Dtmkie)'.

MAUNG OHN

1938

AND ANOTHER

v.

Mar. 8.

MAUNG PO KWE

AND OTHERS.*

Transfer of FroperlyAd, s. $3A-Conlraet ill 7Orifing-Writi71g referring [u
previo/ls oral"agrceme/lt-Writi1lg embodying previotls'oral agreement.
The mere production of a writin~ from which can be ,ascertained matters,
referring, to a pre-existing oral contract is not sufficient to come within theptotection of s. 53A of the Transfer of Property Act The contract, itself must

~;~~~;:~~ifr~~:.~~.~~-,,~:~~~~e.~:!,~!,~!et~,g~,S~<c~T:.~a~~:'qf,.fl;",
''''There' is it distinction between a \vriting, which is a reduction inlo writing
of an oral agreement, which would fall within the provisions of s. 53A, and a,
writing in which there is a mere reference to a previous oral agreement..
'
l.1a The/v. Ma Se Mai, LL.R. 13 Ran. 17, distinguished.

Su.. 10'12·

51Y

"

LetfersPatent Appeal arising out of Special Civil
Second Appeal No. 117 of 1937 from the" judgment
of the Assistant District Court of Bassein in Civil
Appeal No. 65 of 1936 (27th Dec. 19,36) reversing
the 'decree of the Township Court of Bassein West
in Civil Suit No. 57 of 1936 (8th Oct. 1936).
The docum~nt (Exhibit 1) relied upon ,by the
appellants read asfollows :
'
",At:anatiCtionsale held by the Court in Execution CaseNo. :199 of J934 of th('l Township Court of Bassein·West, in
executiono£'th'e mortgage decree passed in Civii Regular Suit
No.172ofi932ofthesaid Court, against KoPoSein arid his
"vife.MaLa)'Yauk, cultivators of Ma-nyein-hla-gQn,Bassein, the'
decree~holdei·)N.A.S.R.M. Firm has purchased tt.e .'mortgaged
property,.toge~he~ with the ,revenue receipt (fbi") holdinl{No. (29)'
forthisy~r';j934~3~,as well as a 3-posted,2~1·ooriJ.ed,Plank-,
waUed,~or~~g'(ttediron~ro6fed house standing on the' saidland,in
adjustm~nt ,,\lith the decretal amount in the ahovecmerltioned
* Letters i'ateritAppeal No.5 of 1937 arising out of Special Ci~il Second
Appeal No, lliof 1937 of this Court.
"
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'suit; and as such (the property) belongs (to the.S?id firm.).
According as ith1S alr.eady been agreed to sell the said house am:}
l;l1:'cl . for Rs. 3.50 outright to Ko ¥aupg Ohn, cultivator of
Ma-nyein-hla-gon, Hassein, the.above-mentioned house and landm-~e
·soid for 1(s. 350 on the .3rd la$an of N {JjI01l, 1297 B. E., correspondhlg to the 3rd June, 1935 ; and, having received, in casp: Rs.300
:out of the said sum (Rs. 350). from Ko I\faung Oho, Rarpasami}
holder of general power of attorneY fOl" the above-mentioned
decre~-ho]c1er Firm, write.s <mel gives a receipt (signs) to that
·effecL"

24th Aug. 1937. Mya Btl Offg. C.]. who lward the
Spcci;d. .Civil S(~cond Appeal held that Exhibit 1 . did.
noi. satisfy the requirements of s. 53A o( the Transfer
·of Property Act .and that the reoccupation of the
house:. bytlJe appcliants (respondents in thesecol1c1
.appeal) was not -on account of any part performance
,of. the alleged contract. His Lordship reversed the
deCision' of the lower .appellate .Court in faVOl,lf o.~ .the
appe1hmts and at their request granted a' .certificatefor
a Letters Patent Appeal. In the course of his judgment
His Lordship said:
In the pret>cnt case the document, exhibit 1, ,vas 1eiJd~l"ed?'1id
admitted in cvidcllc.e on the footing tbatH wa.s a receipt. It sets
oM the terms necessary to constitute the transfer, but the settin.g
.put of such terms is referable to th~ object of desc!"ibing
the aecorlnt in reference to wllic'h Rs. ,300 \vas paid. The
doclll'hent itself states" Asithas already been a@-eed to sell the
·.said house and land ", and docs not .of itselfpJlrport to be the
·C-(Jn(raci of sale. A contract -of$alc bnotning more Oi' less tharr
. all agrecraent to sell and section 53.4. reqtlires suchan agreement
.tohe in writingsignecl by the p2.rty whom it i.ssbught to bind, or
:jt:; ~lgcJ!L An agreement or contract
sell immoveable propel"iy .
Heed Hot be in \vriting but such oral agreement or contraCt does
~~ot s2.tisfythe requirement of the section which lays:dowp.
.:ddinitdy .andadvisedlY that it is to be in\vriting,...-! say
advil;cdly, bet.1.us~,to Ill~et theobjecHon that a massoi p:Zrjpl'ed
·evidence would beintr~dt;lced if oral agreements\vere aliowed to
be l'i"ovcd, jt was ~nact.::d that the a,greement should be in.
'writing. Therefore, to .satisfy the;re9uirement of the section,

to
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there must be ~1lter alia an a~reement in writing which, under
article
5 of the Stamp Act, requires payment of a: duty. 'That,
~iAUNGOHN
fl. '
the' document, exhibit 1, was given and given' only as. a
MAUNG Po
receipt is shown by the fact that it was stamped as a receipt and
KWE.
not as an agreement. Therefore, in my opinion, the defendants
have failed in this case to produce an ag:reement in writing
, which is essential to the validity onhe defence undersection>S3A '
of the Transfer of Property Act.
,_'
' ,
,The learned advocate for the appellant urges that because the'
document sets out the terms necessary t~ constitute the transfer
and, consequently,such terms can be ascertained from this
dOCl1l'hent with reasonable certainty, it satisfies the requirement
fOl·'aJi agreement i~ \~'riting, and this contention cannot be upheld
'for the reasOn that if it were so a:ny scrap of paper; from which
the terms necessary to constitute the transfer can he ascertained,
with reasonable certainty, would do without its, bdngavalid
agreement in writing~ A contract or an agreement iri writing ,
or a w~itten agree'men! is asine-qua':1tim: ' Such \vrittenagreement
may of cou:rse be the embodimeht of what has~lireadyb~en orally
agreed' upon' anel may also refer to payment by the purchaser,
andJ:eceipt by the vendor of pal~t-of the purchasem6riey~but it
,ml1~tessenti;l1ly b~ a \~Titten agreement. "
", ' '
,
::.kdoc~inent bearing much similarity-to exhibitl in the present
casewasb'rought to the notice of m~' ieamed brotlubrDunkley J.
in Ma Thetv. Ma ,Se Mai OJ. That' dbcumentended with the
words" I,1faThet, sign this receipta~ having received the
money" abel was stamped with one-arU1a stamp ai:id :~heColll·ts
". below had admitted that (lqcument in evideli~e.·The learned
: Juc::1ge o~ second appeal pointeciollt that<i as an,~gr~em~iifforsale
: it is insuftlcientlyst;nipeCl,b'ut as 'it has b~en ,acliniftecl in'
·evidenceljy . both the lowel~ ',' Courts -its' aelmissibllity C'annot' be
questioned bYIJ.1e now.',,\Vhether:,that d6cliiuenf h~cl:" been '
.,~:'adinitfed '~erely as a l:eceipt,
as' an .~greement, I ,ani ribt ina
.• ;'position.to say; but in the casebeforetne exhibitl\vas teIidered
'as are~eipt and was admitted ~n<:l tr~(ed. ail' along: as a receipt
',and nothing more 'by both the Courts "beIQ\v. ' 'Further,ffonl its:
·····\vordingitisdearthat tlie agl~eem.ent,\VJlich· is ,relied, (>n~as'the
:.'contract, had .taken place ona diff~I'e.llt occtsion'priorto .,the
..drawingup of exhibit 1. Therefo£e;inthepr~selltcase,:there
''does not' .appe;tr to be any' just' gl"Ol1I;c1 for acting upon " t.'Jis
doc~~~nt as the' contract ple,tded in support of the eler~nce. in
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suit. Nor has exhibit 1 been put forward as an unre~isteredsale
deed. In these circumstances, I do not think it \-vill be just and
fair to the appellants to have the exhibit 1 impounded and
.admitted in evidence as an agreement or contract for sale in this
case.
The lower appellate Court, however, treated it as a document
which set out an agreement and from which the terms" necessary
to constitute the transfer could be ascertained with reasonable
cerlainty,and thus accepted the docurnentas being ~uffident to
.satisfy the ·requirements of section S3A· of the Transfer of·
P~GPerty Act. In my opinion~ unless the document, exhibit I,
call beheld to be an a~reement or contract of sale it will not, by
the mere fact that from it the terms necessary to constitute the
tt:ansfer can be ascertained with rea:soilable certainty, be sufficient
·£0 'S:ltisfy the requirements of ·tJie section, as what the section'
requires is ilOt a document .trem wh,ich· the terms nec-essary to·
constitute the transfer can be ~S(;ettained with reasonablec-ertainty
~lllt a contract or an agreement in writing from which such terms
can'be s6 asc~rfailled.
.
Furthermore, hoth the Courts. below have discredited the
.. cvi(lert~e adduced· on ',behalf of the defendants to show ,that
-Oil the day ,of the execution of the document,-exhibit 1, Ramasami
'"cd and delivered posseSsion of the property to Manng' Ohnand
M~Thein' . Yin. Therefore, the ingredient· of the ,~ansfer~e .
h~l~ii1g taken Possession 'cif 'the pl-operty-iripart p(irfQrin~nce ,of
th~c()ntract has not 'been established in this "case. " , " ' ..
, !tis true that Maung Ohn and Ma' TheinYi.rihaveall·· along,
becnJiving i~ the house· since some time before the alleged
paymenta{ . Rs. 300· to the 'Ch~ttyar Firm, but considering the '
relationship :beh\'een th~ni arid' the "defendants Maung' Po .Sein
andMa Lay Yaukj their residence atthe "beuse both before and
afte~ tIle "alieged payment of: Rs. 300 to Rci).li.:l$ami Chettyar; is
t~;;iceableto their residence there as the members of the family'
~f Maung ·F'o Sein and·'Ma Lay Yauk, arid riot in their own
, ,rig1it j andtheref6re· their continuance in residence after the
payme.ntofRs. 300 ..cannot.be traced particularly to taking'
,possessi~m in part performance 'of the contract. ,. Since
N.A.S,R.M;.Fkm becam~ the purcha$er of the proPertyafthe
atittio~sale:tl:l(~ de£e~dantsMaUn:gPo Sein and Ma LayYauk
baClnoright tocoritinue inUieir residence in the hou~eand
Raman Chetlyatexpiains that ,the houSe had been leased to
. them, an d tbat they were in' 0e<::upation of the house as his
0
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tenant,s. The probability of the truth of the statement lies in

,MAU"~ OaN t~e fact that they were allowed to conti.nue in peacefnl possession
'lI~
tlf the hoqse all along. Maun~ Ohn and Ma Thein Yin w~re
M:A~~.PO admittedly living with them all along, and therefore' their
continuance in residence in the house must undoubtedly have
been in pursuance of the right of MauDg Po Sein and Ma Lay Yauk
as tenants of the house. Their contiDuance in, residence, if there
was no delivery of possession which they attempted to establish
by evidence i.n the case., is th'erefore traceable to ,their residen'l."e
under Mauog Po Sein and Ma Lay Yauk, and not as continuance
in possession on 3.'CCOuut of part performance of the contract.
Under these circumstances. in my' opinion., the defence faUs
to the ground.
I set aside the judgtnent a.nd cecere of the lower ,appellate
Court and restore that of the Court of first' instance \vith 'Costs
i
throughout.

,A. N. Basu for the appellants. S.

5~A

of the
Transfer of Prpperty Act does not require an agreement
of sale a legal form. An oral agreement subsequently
reduced to writing satisfies the provisions of s. 53A. '

in

C.J. A mere reference to an oral
agreement in a written document does not satisfy' the
statute.] .
[ROBERTS,

The purchasers have paid the price and th:at is
their act in performance Df the contract. The agreement
is very similar to the One in .Ma Thet v. Ma Se Mai (1).
K. C. Sanyal for the re~pDndents'was not called
upon.
,"
""
,
ROBERTS1C.J.-'' Inmyqpinion, thIs appeal must be
dismissed. the respondentsinthis,casebotight the
, propettyin suit on the 4,th of Feqrtiary, 1936, by
'tegist~red d{:'ed fr{)mthe~.A.S~R.M.firin. Prior to'
thedaleof,this'sale the 'N.A.s.R.M: ,firm had agreed
to sell th.epr~'Perty to theappdlants, it is 'said,on the
3rd(jfJune~1935., anclthe sum of Rs. 300 out of the
price of Rs. 350 had been' piid. Tbey permitted the
{lJ t.L.lU,$Ran.t,7.

1938]

appellants to remain in occupation throughout the
period, and the appellants continued in possession of
ihe premises until the first and second respondents
brought a suit for possession 'relying upon their
registered deed.
In defence to this suit the appellants produced a
document which they described as an agreement, and
valid under section 53A of the Transfer of Property
Act,· to afford protection to them against the suit
brought by the respondents for possessiQD. And. the
learned Judge of the High Q)urt who tried this case on
second appeal, looking at it, has found that it is .not an
agreement within the meaning of section 53A of the
Tr~nsfer of Property Act.
That section says that where any person contracts
to transfer for consideration any immoveable property
by ·writing signed by him or on his behalf from whi<;h
the terms necessary to constitute the transfer can be
ascertained with reasonable certainty, and has satisfied
.certain other requirements, then thoughthe contract
be unregistered he shall have the protection to which
1 have referred.
.Itllas been urged upon us that the mere production
of writing from which can be ascertained matters.
referring toapre.:existing oral contract is sufficientto
come within the protection of the section : but in my
opinion the .~ection . dearly cont~mplates that the
contract itself shall be in writing, and not that there
shall be a writing ··retemiig:to·s()~e part or parts of a
contract which may previously have been oral..
1 am notprepared, therefore,to dissentinany\\~y
from the finding of the learned Judge on second appeal
in thisres~~t.•
. .
.
Bur :there' .was.'alurther question, . which was
whether the appellants had continued in possession of
these properties in part performance of the contract

a
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.and whether they have done some act in furtherance
MA'1NG OnN of the contract. 'It is contended that they have.
But
M:UNG
their continuance in possession and the acts which theJ
P~'E. did must, in order to bring their case within the benefit
ROBERTS,
of the statute, be exclusively referable to a pre-existing
C.].
contract of sale. In my opinion no kind of ground has
been shown for 5upporting such a contention. In faet T
before the receipt ever came into existence the
N.A.S.R.M. firm permitted the appellants to remain in
possession of the property, and although there is no
doubt that at sonie time or another they might have'
objected, I cannot find the "continuance in possession
of the appellants is referable to the contract ,of sale
between them and the N .A.S.R.M. firm. One can
think of many other reasons for continuance in pos'session: one which would readily occur to mindwould be:
under a contract of tenancy, but it is not necessary to'
'go into these considerations.
In my opinion, this appeal ought to be dismissed ;:
advocate's fee three gold mohurs.
DUNKLEY,

J.-1 agree.

A distinction must be drawn between a writing:
whiS1J.)§i.<1 . redll<:tiQIJ, ..iflto.\vriting of a previouS"'~ral
agi~,~plent, wllic.1J..woul.4 '!<:tl1 withinHi~.p.r9.Y!~~Qn·s of
se-6'tion.S3A', and a "vritiilgin whichthere.isamere
r~(erenc(': to a previous>oralagreemenL
.
. .
. .In reference to my own.d'ecision in MltThetv.Ma
Se Mai{l) if. the secbild clause of the headnote were
read alone it would appeai;to be too. broadly stated,.
but if the. whole headnote is read it is clear that the
rdetente toa rec::eiptiriJh.e seconddat1$emeans a
receipt which musfbe'collstrued'as an (igreetrient, or,
what is the same thing, .
reduction in·Wi:itingof
previous oral agreement.

the

(1)(1934) I.L.R. 13 Ran. 17.

a
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APPELLATE CIVIL.
Before },fro Justice Dunkley.

MA HLA YON
'lJ.

MAUNG TUN YIN

AND ANOTHER
•

AND ANOTHER.*

E,\·CC1;liou-Molle:,'.decree-Legal represefdative of deceased jlldgmel1l-debtor
-Legal reprtJselllative flot tlze debtor-Tra/lsjcr of decree to legal represefltative of jlld!!nlent-debtor-Ex/Xllti011 agaiflSt other jlldgmfmt-debfors by
tratlsjerec-Ch'il Proced/ire ~ode, O. 21 r. 16, Proviso.
The legal n:presentative of a deceased judgment-debtor does not become
01 jl:dgment·dl'btor, and especially lIe is not ajudgment-debtor'against whom
a dl'cree for the payment of money bas been passed. Such a legal represcntative is not a person against whom there is a decree for the payment of
money within the meaning of the second proviso to rule 16 of Order 21 of
the Civil Proccdl~rc Code, and he as trOlllsCeree of the decree is entitled to
execute the decree against the other judgment-debtors.
Asia Bibi v. M,~lik, I.L.R5.J All.4~8; ]Jatlacllaml v. SlIudrabai, I.L.R.
31 Bom. 30~, ref<:rred to.
flalltlrsi D,IS v. Maharani Kiley, I.L.R. S All. 27; P. R.ltl. Abdul Kadir.
Sahib v. MlImkktlyar, 51 Mad. L~J. 443, distinguished.
o

P. K. Basu (with him G. R. Rajagopaul) for the
appellants. The first respondent is the assignee of the
decree passed against the appellant and three others.
He is tbe husband of the heir of one of the judgmentdebtors, andu,nder Buddhist law she acquites an
interest in the decree. Consequently· the respondent
stands in the position of the legal representative of a
deceased co-judgment-debtor and is also interested in .
the decree as a decree-holder. Thedecreetherdore,
cannot· be executed against the· appellant· by r~ason of
the 2nd provisc to 0.21, r. 16. SeeP;R.M.Muhammad Abdul Kadir v.Syed Abdul Kadir (0. A joint
decree cannot be executed by one of . sevenl1 jointdebtors againsf a coq#d.gment-aebtor;'and thedecree
0

.. Civil Second Appeal No. 281. of 1937from.tbe judgment of the District·
Court of Hanthawaddy in Civil Misc. Appeal ~o. 4 of 1937.
(I) '51 M.L.I. 443.
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in- this case is extinguished at least in respect of the
_?viA ID;Y~N wife's share. SeeBal1arsi Das v. Maharani Kuer (1)0
M':UNG The legal representative is a judgment-debtor in,the
TuN YIN.
sense that he has to satisfy the debt out of the property
which comes into his hands. See ss. 50, 52 and 53 of
the ~ivil Procedure Code. The provisions of 00 21,
r. 16 are salutary, and the remedy of the respondent is
a suit for contribution where all questions of liability
can be gone into in detail.

Hay for the respondent. The decision in P. R. lJ£. Muharfl11lad's case is distipguishable because it v,'as
wrongly admitted in that case that the legal represeh·
tative of the judgment-debtor is a judgment-debtor
himself. There is no decree for the payment of money,
that is a personal decree, against him, and this is
-sufficient to take the case out of O. 21, r. 16. See
Panachand v. Sundarabai (2) j Asia Bibi v. -Malik Aziz
Ahmad (3);' Lalla Bhagul1 v. Holloway (4). Bana1'si
Das'scase is also distinguishabk because that was a
case of inheritance.
.

Basu in reply. What was admitted' in the fvlactrascase was that there was a decree for the payment of
money and no more. The decision in Asia Bibi's case
isrea¥y the eonverse of this ease. _
"'. > .

-DllN-KLEY,

J.---This

sce:ond appeal- arises out of

somewhat complicated facts. The A.RS.A. Chettyar
Finn Qbtained a decree, in suit No. 45 of 1933 of the
Snbqiyisional Court of Twa-nte,· ona ptomissorynote
aga:irlsffourpersons, Maung Shwe Wa; and his wife,
Al-aHla¥()n,and . Maung ShweYaurig~and hiswife·
:Ma
All· these per:sonsarenowdcad,except _
MaI:llaYon who is the firstapp~Uant.
f\1a:N yi MaGyi, ,.
.

ywet.
.-'

.

II) I.L.R. SAil. 27:
(2) I.L.R. 31 Bom~ 508.

.

lsj I.L.U-54 AR448.
H)I.L.R.. 11 Ca1.393.

-"
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the second appellant, is a daughter of MaungShwe Wa
and Ma Hla Yon. Maung Nyo, the second respondent,
is a soli of Ma Hla Yon. He has taken no active part in
the proceedings. Maung Tun Yin, the first respondent,
is the husband of Ma Kyin May, who is the adopted
daughter of Ma Ywet. The original decree against these
. four persons was a decree for the payment of money by
these fOUf persons jointly and severally. On the Sth
May, 1934, Ma Ywet made a gift of 300 acres ofland to
her daughter, Ma Kyin May. Subsequently Ma Kyin
May and her husband, Maung Tun Yin, mortgaged part
of these gifted lands to the A.R.S.A. firm for a sum of
Rs. 1,"500 and then for this sum, plus a further sum Of
Rs. 1,700, the decree obtained in suit No. 45 of 1933
was transferred by the A.R.S.A. firm to Maung Tun Yin
alone.. Maung Tun Yin was substituted as the decreeholder in place of the A.R.RA. _firm, under the provisions of Order 21, rule 16, of the Code of Civil ~roce
dure, and proceeded to execute the decree against the
two appellants and the second respondent. Objection
has been taken by the appellants to this application for
execution, and, so far as this. second appeal is concerned r
reliance is .placed solely on the secomf proviso to rule
16 of Order 21. This is in the following terms .:
. ~'Pl'ovidedalso that, where a decree for the~payment of money
agd;rist hvo Ol'more persons has been transferred to one of them r
it shan not be executed a~ainst the others."

His urged on behalf of the appellants that, although
the.·. transfer of the decree was taken .- in the name-of
M~ung- Tun Yin only, MaKyinMay also becameitlferestedin this decree by reason of the tnlnsfer (h~t
interest· in the· decree as joint transferee remaining tobe ascertained), and, relyirig on the. judgment in
Bt1l'la1'si Das and others v•. Maharani [(uer and

701.
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MA HLAYONMItrNG.
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~
another (I)! it is urged that, to the extent of Ma Kyin
MA ilLA YON May's interest in the decre~, it cannot be executed by
Y ....';;NGo reason of the second proviso to rule 16.
It is admitted.

TtJ~ YIN.

.DUNKLEY,].

on behalf of the first respondenLthat Ma Kyin May is
to a certain extent interested in the decree, although
the transfer was taken in the name of her husband
alone j but it is contended that the second proviso to
rule 16 has no application in this case.
The argument on behalf of the appellants is that
Ma Kyin May is aiso judgment-debtor, because she is
the daughter and heir of the deceased judgment-debtor,
"Ma Ywet, and therefore be"came a judgment-debtor as
the legal representative ofMa Yw~t. The authority
for the proposition that, wheii.-·~·-pe"rson is the legal,
representative of a d,eceased judgment-debtor arid at
the same time is interested in the decree as decree.,.
holder, that person is unable to execute the decree is
the case 6f" P. R.M. .Muhammad Abdul KadirSahib
Marakkayar v. SJ'ed Abdul Kadir Marakkayar (2).
But, to my mind, this case can be distinguished because,
as it appears from the judgment (at page 446), it was
admitted in argument that the legal representative of a
judgment-debtor is in effect the judgment-debtor himself. This. admission was, in my opinion, wrongly
"made, . and· is contrary . to law, so far as the. second
proviso to rule 16 is <::oncerned, because this proviso is
concerned solely-with a decree for the payrllentof
money against .tWb or more _persons, and there can he .
no decree·f9r th~\"payment of money against tIle legal
r~presentative'9fFadeceasedjudgment-debtor.
.
. The liability QfSlich a legal representativ~is enacted
in the provisiorlsofsection 500£ the Coae.:ofCiVil
Procedure,a!idaIlthat this section states istbatwbere.
a. judgment-dybto{dies beforeth€decree l1as peen fully .

a

(1)

(1882)U~.R;5

All.

2~:

"{2) 51.

Mad.L,J.

443.
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the holder of the decree may apply to the
1938
Court which passed it to execute the same against the !'riA H;;YON
legal representative of the deceased, and, further, ·such . M:UNG
a legal representative is liable only to the extent of the TUNYIN.
property of the deceased which has ~ome to his hands DUNKLEY, J.
and has not been duly disposed of. The legal representative, therefore, does not become a judgment-debtor
and certainly not a judgment-debtor against whoIJ:1 a
decree for the payment of money has been passed.
'This'is the view which has been taken by the Bombay
High Court in the case of Pal1adzat1.d Pomaji Manvadi
v. Sutulrabai kotll ThallUrji Marwadi (I) and the
Allahabad High Court in the case of Asia Bibi v. MaUk
Aziz Ah//'lad (2), with which decisions I respectfully
. ·agree.
In my opinion, Ma Kyin May is not a person against
whom there is a decree for the payment of money,
within the meaning of the second proviso torule 16 of
{}rder 21 of the Code of Civil Procedure, and,conse-quently, I hold that, as the transferees of the decree,
Maung Tun Yin and Ma Kyin May are entitled to
.execute'the decree against the appellants.
This appeal therefore fails and is dismissed with
.costs, advocate's Jee three gold mohurs.

(1) (19071 I.L:R. 51 B.Qm. 308.

(2)(1931) I.L.R. 54. All. 448.
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LETTERS PATENT APPEAL.
Before Sir Ernest H. Goodinan Roberts, Kf., Chief Justice,
and blr. Justice Sharpe.

THE MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE OF
MYAUNGMYA

v.
PAW HAING.*
Pawnshop license-Grant ofliceflse by mUlzidpal committee-Contract validly'
made-Rule 24, Chap. VI, B,.rl1la MUlzicipal Rules; 1934-RlIle fZO! observed'
-Rule directory ,ol11y alzd 1II,t malulafory-Validity of contract-Suit for.
injulZctiolZ-Burma Municipal Ad, ss. 54, 71, 229 (g).
'
A contract in writing and satisfying the; provisions of s. '54. of the Bunmi
Municipal Act, by which a municipal committee grants a license to a person tocarry on business as a pawnbroker upon the terms and conditions and for the
period therein mentioned is valid· and binding upon the committee notwith'
standing that the provisions of Rule 24 of Chap. VI of the Burma Municipal
Rules, 1934, relating to the sales of pawnshop licenses have not been observed~
The Rule is not mandatory but is merely Jor the guidance of municipal
committees notwithstanding the use of the ,vord" shall" therein.
NO'wcll v; the Mayor of Worcester, 9 Ex. :457, followed.
Injiiction against breach of contract granted by the trial Court and upheld,
by the High Court on appeal confirmed.
'..
.
Per ROBERTS,·C.J.-Rule 24 must be deemed to have been made under'
s. 229 (g) of the Burma Municipal Act, and not under s. 71 which relates t~
assessment, collection, remission or refund of taxes, and accordingly the rule'
was issued as a matter of guidance only.
Per SHARPE, J.-Rule 24 was made either under s. 71 or under 1>. 229 (g) of
the Act. If it was made underthe former section, it was ultra vires, as it has
nothing to do 'with the assessment,collt:ction, remission or refund of any tax.
If it was made under the latter section; it was directory only and cannot affect
fhe vaJidityof a contract duly made by thecortlmittee•.

. It. C. Bose for the appellant. The advertisement for
the. auction sale for a pawnshop:license did not containthe necessary particulars.··· The Bidders did· Ilot know
wh~ther Jhey were bidding for.t:he license for one or
for three years; . No contraotat()se out of the auction.,
-It was by a subsequent' resolti~iQnof th,e Committee
embocliedinExhibitAthaLtlieCommittee gave thelicense'f.or theyearJ 936~37 to,.the ,respondent. The:
.. Letters Patent Appeal No.2 of 1938 ai-isii~g out of Special Civil SecondAppea!No.273 of 1937 ofthis Court
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subsequent contract for two years was void and not
~
bip-ding on the Committee. It was in direct violation. MUNICIPAL
. - -h d
of the rules, and the C onumttee
a no power. or COMMITrEE
OF
capacity to enter into it. The Commissioner's sanction MYAU~1dYA
was necessary to effect the contract and that was never PAW RAING.
obtained. The respondent cannot sue upon the contract or seek an injunction in respect of it when it was
not binding upon the Committee..
SSe 7, 13, 47, 71,
229 (g) of the Burma Municipal Act, and the Notification of the Local Government at p. 129 of the Burma
'Municipal .Manual. Rule 24 of Chapter VI of the
Burma Municipal Rules, 1934, governs the case and its
provisions which are mandatory were not observed.
A contract made by a municipal body in contravention of the form or procedure prescribed by law is not
binding.
Young & Co. V. The Mayor and Corporation of
Royal Leamington. Spa (1) ; . .Abajt Modak V. The
Trirnbak Municipality (2); Radha Krishna Dos v.
Municipal Board of Benares (3); M. E. Molla V. Commissionersfor the Port of Chittagong (4).

See

. Raft for.tile respondent. Rule 24 is not mandatoryj
it is only directory. TheCoriunitteehas the power to
decide whether it will grant a license for a period of
one, two or three years. The role is only made for the
guidance of the Committee jthe' contract in writing
which the Committee made with the licensee is b~nding
upon it.._ See Nowell v.The.¥ayoro!Worcesler (5).
The remedy of the licensee Jof.the threatened breach
of the contract is by waydf injunction.

RoBERTS,C~J.-Theappel1<:tnti.nthis case, Paw

Raing, brou~ht~n action seekitigan injunction, - under
(1) 8 App. Cas. 517, 524.
(2) I.L~R.28 Bom. 6 6 . .
(5) 9 Ex. 457.

50

(3) I.L.R 27 All. 592.
(4) I.L.R. 54 Cal. 189.
'.
-
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'section 54 of the Specific Relief Act, against the
MUNiCIl'AL Municipal Committee ofMyaungmya restraining them
CoM:TTEE from selling to any other person the licence to conduct
MYAUNGMYA the business of a certain pawn shop at Myaungmya for
PAW ~AING•. the years 1937-1938 and 1938-1939.
In the Township
R~TS, Court he secured the relief prayed for, but on .appeal
C.].
the District Court set aside the decree; the High
Court has restored it again, and the defendants in t.he
original action have appealed. .
The course of cunduct between the parties shows
that there was first of all an advertiseme.il L .issued on
the 27th January, 1936,by'the appellants, which stated
that licences for carrying on the business of pa\vnbrokers in two.shops for one or three years, at the option
of the Committee, from the 1st of April, 1936, viTould be
disposed of by public auction. We are told that the
effect of that advertisement was that when the bidders'
attended theaudion they did not know whether they
were bidding for the licence for one or for three years'.
The respondent, however,attended the auction and his
\vas the highest bid, namely, of Rs. 7,310. A report of
the auction was accordingly sent to the Committee, and
at the head of the report are the words, HFor the year
1936-1937."
The (luction had taken place ontheJOthof February
1936, and on the 12th of February, 1936,tb.e respondent
wrote a letter asking thePresideptand lllelllbers of the
Myaungmya Municipal Committee to;:tllo\'\' him to
rdaiil thelicence, which he had purchasedfor Rs.7,310
at the auction fora period .of three yea-rs. It seems
clear to me, upollaconsio.erationoLwhathappelled at
the' auction,'thatthereL\Vas 'no .conclp;ded .contract
between the parties arisingfrorn that: th~C6mmittee
had not made uptheir mind what they were going to .
sell, br, even if they had, the respondent had no idea of
what he wasgoing to buy. However, on the 22nd of
H38
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February there was a further meeting and a document,
·which has come to be known as Exhibit A, was dra\vn
up. It states:

707
1938
MUNICIPAL
COM1IUTTEll:

OF
MYAUNGlI£YA

.( Under bye-laws made under section 142 (e) of the Burma PAW ~AING.
Municipal Act, 1898, Mr. Paw Haing o~ Rangoon is hereby
--licensed by the Municipal Committee of Myaungmya .to carry on RO~~rS,
business as a Pawnbroker at Myaungmya, subject to the conditions
stated on the reverse hereof and prescribed ·by the abovemen- .
tioned bye-laws.
The license may be cancelled by the committee for bc~ch Qf
anyone or more of the said conditions. The license will be in
force until the 31st March 1937 unless previously -cancelled."

This was signed by the President of the Municipal
Committee. The terms of payments to be made by
the licensee were endorsed upon the dos;ument. It is
also signed and witnessed by him, and, in my opinion,
it constituted a valid contract between the Municipal
·Committee and the respondent by which·the latter
purchased for one year the right to carry on the
business. .
.
It appears that after that nothing more happened
until the lUh of June, 1936, when the Committee
purPorted to extend the licence. already given, for a
further period of two years. It is important to note
that there was new consideration for the newproinise•.
It was in .effect a contract for two inoreyearson
terms
.
similar to the preceding·· contract. And thereupon. 3
Second document, known as Exhibit B, in· the same
. terriis was entered into· between the parties,stating that
the licencewoulcl be in force until the3lst of March,
1939,and stating the· new consideration.
It is now cOIitended that the secorid contract was
void and ultra vires the Myaungmya MunicipalConimittee. AnG our atteritionb~s_been drawn- to Ch~pter
VI of the Bur-maMuhicipal Rules, paragraph 24. The
effect of~ule 24,sof~r as it concerns the ·present case l
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is that when pawn shop licences are sold, they shall be
sold by public auction, unless the Committee, "",ith the
MUNICIPAL
COMllITTEE
sanction of the Commissioner, direct their disposal.by
OF
MYAUNGMYA
sealed tenders, if there is no public auction al;d no
- V.
PAW HAING. disposal by sealed tender, any other proposals made by
ROBERTS, -the Committee shall be submitted to the Commissioner
C.].
for his prior sanction, and his order shall determine the
-period and method of notice of the disposal and any
other matter incidental thereto.
N ow, the question which arises is whether neglect
to do that has rendered the Municipal Committee's
-contract void. It is necessary to examine how these
rules came to be made... And it appears that they are
expressed to be made in exercise of the powers -conferred- by various. sections of the Burma Municipal Act
-arid sundry other statutes. The notification is "Local
Government (Administrative Department) -Notification
No. 127, dated the 9th July, 1~34. Mr. Bose has taken _
usthrough the various sections under which the Local
Government has power to-make rules.
Section 71 of the Act reads:
,. The Local Government may make rules consistent with this
Acffor the assessment, collection and remission or refund of taxes
leviable under tbis Att and {or preventing evasion of the same.
Such rules may also authorize the committee to dispose in
accordance with such rules, _by way of lease or otherwise of the
... riilIt to collect au)' tolls leviable under section 62, snb-seetion{1),
I>i'yision (A), clause (1.)."
- -;.::~

>Ulpassilig,it Inay benote.d that those tollsrehiteto
~611s, not exceeding eight annas,<m- eve:ryvehide,or
l:i¢ast, used in a certain manner, entering fhe MilIl,iCi:-··
. . ip~lityand not liable to t(lxp.tion tl11qer the>:prece&hlg
·1 cannot holdfh~t any rules which are Inade
in.'te1ation to the sale· bytheM:llni.~ipal Go,mmitte¢of
.pa-wnshop licencesafe rules fqf the· assessment, collec..
. tion,remissionor-refttnd oftaxes leviable underthe Ad.

A13-\tse.

1938J
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Accordingly, turning back to the notification, the
next section of any Act under which this particular rule MilNlc:PAL
might be made is clearly section 229 (g) of the Municipal COM~::rEE
Act. That section says that the Local Government may MYAU=~MYA
make rules consistent with the Act
PAW HAING.

generally, for the ~lIidance of committees and public officers
in all matters connected with the carryin~ out of this Act."
4'

In my opinion, this is what they have done in Rule 24
of Chapter VI: what they have done is to issue .a· rule
.;as a matter of gtlidance. There is nothing in that rule
to make it so mandatory that a breach of the rule means
that any contract entered into in contravention of it is
void.
In this connection, we have ~en referred by
Mr. Rafi tothe case of Nowell v. The Mayor oj TVorcester
(1). In that case the plaintiff and the defendants entered
into a contract without the.estimate and report of the
surveyor of the defendant Corporation having been
obtain.ed ; and, to that extent, section 85 of the Public
Health Act, 11 and 12 Vic. c. 63, was not observed,'
It was nevertheless held that when a contract under
se~l~s entered into between the Board and a third
party for the execution of certain works, such .contract .
was valid. Pollock C.B. said:

(1)9 EL 457.

I~OBERTS.

C.J.
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MYAUNGMVA
'D.

PAWHAING.
ROBERTS;

C.J.

[19jg:

precedent, so as to render a Contract invalid,_ if they are not
complied with; or whether, according to the modern phrase, they
are only Oirectory, that is, whether they are such that parties ar~
bound to comply with them, and in many cases would be liabie to
an indictment if they do not, but yet do not constitute conditions.
precedent to the validity of the contract. 1 am of opinion that
these matters are merely directory, and that the plaintiffs were not
bound to ascertain whether they had been observed ; consequently
the first obj.eetion falls to the ground."

Parke B. said:
c' The plea therefore raises the question, whether the directions·
in the 8~th section, are formal .conditions to the validity of
·obligations by boards of health under the Ad; or whether they are
only directions to them, with which they are bound to comply,
under the penalty, in case of non-compliance, of being deprived of
·all remedy of reimbursement' against their constituents. I am
clearly of opinion that these matters are not conditions precedent,.
but that they are what are called in ordinary language
C directory.' II

In my'opinion"these observations apply equally ·to·
· the present appeal, because of the express words: of
section 299 (g) of the Municipal Act, under;which this.
rule was made which shows that it was made generally,.
fOf the guidance of committees and public officers in
all matters connected with the carrying outo£ the Act :.
and that imeans;thatit has adiredory, and not a;
'niandatorysignificanceo . , '
,
. , In ro.y opinig.Pr therefore, the second contraetwhich
was entered)ntgpetween theM1.1nicipal Committee of
Myaungmya "aIlg,. the ',' respondent was a valid contract,
although. the'rv.t;iinicipaICommitteehad ,.' flot corpplied.·
with the'directiJ?~nl? in the rules,andif th~rehaSbeen a.
breachpfthaf:.#>Iitractthe 'respondenfisentitleclto
ielieCThegr.~htofan injunction is discretionary
matter, andboththe Township Judge and <the learned,
'Judge of the High Court ,who .dealt with the matter on

a

1938J
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second appeal considered that the case was one for an
injunction. And, speaking for myself, I am not
prepared to interfere with that decision.
Accordingly, in my opinion, this appeal should be
dismissed, with costs, advocate's fee twenty gold
mohurs.
J.-We have been told by the advocates that
this is an important case j doubtless that is so. I will
therefore. give .my reasons for ag:-eeing with the
conclusions at which my Lord the Chief Justice has
arrived.
In the month of February, 1936, there was what was
. called an auction of the Myaungrnya Pawn Shop. My
Lord has referred to what took place
that auction,
and the surrounding circumstances of that auction, and
I need. not repeat them.
Section 54 of the Burma Municipal Act says:
SHARPE,

at

.. When a contract made by or On behalf of the committee
exceeds in value or amount one hundred rupees, it shall be in
writjn~ and signed 1?y the president or vjc~-presidentand at least
. one other illember6£.thecommittee!'· .

The resporident before us, who was the plaintiffin
the original Court, rests his case {as indeed he .must, in
view of the section to which I have justreferred),upon
two Wfitings"\Vhich have become known as Exhibits A
and B in this~ase.One is dated the 22nd of Febx:uary
1936, and the· ()ther the 26th of June 1936.
T0ll1ymip9itis unriecessaryto consider.the legal
effect of what took place before those documents-came
into being aIld.:, were signed, as they were .signed; by
both the parties/and I do not propose togo into .those
detailspreliniiriary to the signing ()fth6$e:.:two
docurri~nts. .....
.
..
..
There is real1y~0 dispute about the' first of .them;
which granted the respondent the right to -carry on

1938
MUNl~IPAL
COMMITrE~

Of
MYADNGMY",fl.
P~w-HAlNG.

RUBERTS,

C.}.
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business as a pawn-broker at Myaungmya for one year
from the 1st of April, 1936. It is the second document
which causes all the trouble in this case.
OF
MYAUNGMYA
On the face of it, by this document the appeliants
'II.
PAW HAING.
sold to the respondent the right to carry on the
SHARPE, J.
business of pawn-broker in Myaungmya for two years
from the 1st of April, 1937 : that is what the plaintiff
alleged in his Plaint, and he pleaded that the defendants
threatened to re-sell the right to the Myaungmya pawn
shop for those two years.; and J in those circumstances,
he claimed an injunction restraining the appellants from
so reselling that r i g h t . The appellants J whole defence can be found in
paragraph 5 of their Written Statement, wherein they
submitted that this second contract "was ultra vires
~md without jurisdiction" and that they (( had no p'ower
to extend or grant lease" fOf .those two years. That
was reiterated in paragraph 10 of their Written Statement, wherein, after repeating. that the license was
invalid and ultra vires as far as those two years were
concerned, they also alleged that neither the plaintiff
nor anyone else acquired any interest by the license
and that they were perfectly within their legal rights in
re-selling it.
..
· The whole of their '-ease rests upon a certain rule
·made by the Local GO\TYrtl.ment,as it then was.. ..Before
examining that rule, 1 wilfsay:' this: it appears to me
that the' only point in this c(1.se is, Was it within their
powetto make. this contta£tof the 26th of June,
1936? .
....
· Now,'Rule 24 of ChapterVlofihe Burma Municipa.l.
RUlesis'therule reliediipQ#:.bytheappellants.. That:
isoIle of many rulesIJ:lad~~ithethen'LocalGov(;rn,. .
. merit'in pursuance, it iss<iid;:of certain powers vested .
. in them 'by statute : andth~:heading of. those hiles
recites that they are made in. exercise of the .powers··.

-'--
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1938
conferred by a number of sections of three different
Acts, the most important of which .is the Burma eoMUNICIFAL
MMITTEE
Municipal Act, 1898.
OF
.
. tha t reci'ta,I It
. MYAUNGMYA
1"urnmg to t (1e sectIons
re ferred t0 m
v.
appears that the Local Government had undoubtedly PAW~ING.
power to make cert1.in rules which would have the SHARPE, J.
force of law: other sections, notably section 229 (g),
gave them the power to m.ake rules generally for the .
guidance of committees and public officers in all matters
connected with the carrying out of that Act. So that,
it is clear, I think, that the rules which could be made
powers given to
by
the LOCal Government under the
.
.
them fall into two distinct categories, each with a
different effect from tIie other.
Unfortunately, as it turns out, the Local Government
did not say which of the rules they were making under
one section and which under the other, and it has now
fallen upon us to say whether rule.24 of Chapter VI was
niade 1111der section 71, or whether it was made under
section 229.
It is a little difficult to know precisely under whkh
· section it was made. If itwasillade unger section 71,
it seems. to me that the Local Govemment had no
.powetto make the" nile,because section ·71 emp·owered..
themto make rules" for the,assessment, collection and
remission or refund of. i~'{es:" . This· particular "rule
being incorporated al110ngstthe rules headed " Chapter
VI-:--Taxation" somewhat ly~ds one t6 suppose that this
rule was made under sectio*-7i,andI ain inclined to .
think (hat if w,as, andthat if.\.vas, therefore, beyond the.
·p()wcroftl1e LocalG{)veriiment to .make this rule, .
bec<iu~e th~rule hasno~hing::todo with the assessment,
. coil~dion, l'elnissionor reftlndofany tax.··· .
.
:Btlt, assuming that I. atil",,\ifol1g and that it was made.
· under section 2:!9 (those are the onlyhvosections und~r .
which, apparently, it -could have been made), then· it
51
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was, in my judgment, tnerely a rule for the guidance of
MUNICll?AL the Committee.
COM:,TTEE
I need not repeat the passages which my Lord. has'
MYAU~~MYA read from. the case of Nowell v.' The Mayor of
PAwamm. Worcester (1), a case which seems to me to be directly
SHARPE, J. in point.
The words of section 85 of the then Public
. Health Act in England were that the local board: shall
()btain from the surveY9r an estiinate ", and so .on ; the
wQrd used is shall ", as in Rule' 24. Yet in that case
the c~nclusion reached by, if I may say so, a very strong
Court, was that that section wasmere1ydirector,y; and
I think that thatjs all that can be said about-the present
Rule 2...., on which the appellants rely in this Case.
In my view, the rule was' either .under section 71
aml beyond the' powers of the Local Govermnent to
'make, Of, if I atll wrong in that,at least it .was only
directory, aoo it could not in any \\Tayinterferewith the
'right acquired by third persons under any contract
entered into by them with the aFpellants; even though
the appellants had entered into it otherwise than in
accotdancewith the·directions given in the rules.
The contract between the parties must, in my
judgment, stand. The appellants" cannot escape from
the liability intowhichthey entered when theyexecutccl
. thecpntract,exhibit B, of the 26th ofJune, 1936.
As Jar' as the,. relief prayedf'orisconcerned, it
appears to mefhat the learned Towl1.shipJudge, who
originally granted this injunction,apPteciated"all those
factors.whichough.t to be taken)nto'<lccotlntih such a .
, caseasthis: he considered them,aIi(fj,t is impossible
. tos~Yeither that the injunctionsogtatlted by him, and
restotedbyMackn~YJ.on appeal, wiiS,'ilot' the proper'
relieforthafthe respondent washot,eptitled to it. .
'I,therd()~e, agree with my Lordtlie Chief Justice
in dismissing this. appeal. .
938

(l

(l

(1) 9 Ex. 457.
G.B.C.P.O.-No. 49, H.C.R., 5-12-38-1,750
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instead of the decree which he has. .It is not necessary in _every
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makes to the decree-hold~rbefore adjustment can be reg<l:rded _as
-comple~e. PerR()BER:rS. _g.J.- An adjustment of a_
decree mustfulfil the essentials of al1Y pther valid confractbyforeitcanbe
-enforced. It may-byreagIted by the offer of a promise fora
'promise and mutuaLacgepl:illces ;orit may be reachedbyUle
-offer ora promise for an aCt. In lhellrst casethongh the cOn~
:tract is executory th¢re is anadjustmellt; in the second case it is
-not the debtar'spromisehut his performance thatresnlts in an
adjustment. Per DUNKLEY'. J.-A promise to do something in
£uture is legal :consideratioR and if the decree-holder chooses to
:accept such a promise by the judgment. debtor _in satisfaction of
the decrt.'C, there isa legaladjuslment of the decree. An inchoate
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.agreement without bdll,; completed cannot be pleaded as a bar to
execution. 1'0' BIiAUNIl, J..·-Thc first question is whether there
has heen a Ctl:ldnclcd contract at alL The secOlld question- is
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heen an" ac1jnstmcnt "; in the laUer there h:.s no! Rallla-llaras,//_Y. VCII!:at" Reddi, I.L.I~ 56 Maci. 198, followed, Kalj'aJlfi v.
nlli!mmsi, 37 HOl!l, L (~_ 230; l'afiballdltu Y. Glln>.pa-li, 69 M,L.].
77; Satyal·ndi v. H'U!i, LL.R 151'at. :'\90, referred to. Lachh11la1l
Vas v. B,1!;a R,lIii!!{dli, I.L.R. 44 All. 258; N.PL. Firm v. Blzallja,
-Civil1sl Ai'. Nc. 82 of 1933, H.C. Ran., expiaincd.
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11im to be a pleader or advocate. Such a def,:cl of c1:araeter
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convicted of Ule offence of defantation, it is not open to the
tribunal of the Hal' CmtllciJ to justify his aelion. Arcsponsibl<::
citizen \·..hen making a c1~arge against a person of which he
has not ascertained the- truth should be careful not to aggravate
the defamatory nature of the maHer by .lending his support. to an
implied <lcGeptance of it without (;arcfLil ir!vestigation into its
natilrc.
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Ainctidmcltt to base claim on original liamlity-Defcnd,antnot'
deprived o/any. dcjcnce-Civil Proccdure Code, 0; 6, r.17. If ah··
. ameridm·ent of pleadings is necessary for determining the reaJ
questions in issue between the parties arising out of the· same
transaction, and· such amendment is permissible under tllll Jaw;
the Court Diust' allow the amendment to be made. Where the
plaintiff files a suit to obtain a· mortgage decree and· bases tlie
.claim on the· promis.sor)' note of the .defehdant arid the deposit' or:
tit1e~deeds by him, and the promissory note, owirig to a· defect;
canriofbe received·in evidence, the Court' can allow the plaintiff
to amend his plaint so as to base the claim on the original liability
for which the promissory note was given, provided the defendant
is not thereby deprived of ahy defence he has as regards the·claim.
The suit in this case as originally framed was·for money r·ecov.er~
able on the mortgage created by the deposit of certain tille-deeds,
and when the amendment sought had been;lllowed it still remained
a suit to recover money on the same mortgage created hy ·the
depOsit of the saine title-deeds. Sadasuk1 ank(Das v. Sir Kishcn
Pershad. I.L.R. 46 Cal; 663 (P:C.)·; SarafaUi v" Maliasttkhbhai,·
I.L.R. 57 Bom. 802. follOwed. Charan Dasv. Amir Khan, I.L R.
48 Cal. 110 : H f!1woma1tpersaud; v. Babooec, 6 M.I.A. 393 ; Kisandas v. Shi/want, IL.R. 33 Born. 644 ; Malltlg Shwc Myatv. Uautzg
Po Sin, I.L.R. 3 Ran. f83 .; Ranclldramohatt v. Clianda, I.L.R. 61'
Cal. 433 ; Saral Chatld v. Mohun Bi~i, I~L.R.· 25 cal. 371 :
Upendra Narain v. J<11taki Natll Roy, I:L.R. 4S Cal. 305, refer'red·
to. Bcni Rant v. Ram· Chandar, IL.R. 36 All. 560; Payll1l{L
Reetta v. Palaniappa, 4i I.A. 142'; Sitaranz v. Chimandas, I.L.R~
S2 Born. 64<1, distinguished.
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Original Side WO!.S l)lainly wrong. This· principle is·not·however
lIcccssatilyapplicable to fi!ldings of fact by alI Courts in this
collntry.. All appellate Co"rtif; not bOimd to follow this principle
in dealing·with appe:lls from the decisions·of Courts inferior to'
the High Court: ChillI/nyc; V. U Klta, LL.R.14·Ran: 11, explililled.
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cOllvicted untler s, 353 of the Penal· Code for aSR;l.llUihg a perSall
whom the m;lgist.rak.thollght to be a public ·servant and the.
appellate Court finds that he was the person assaulted bnltilal he
was not a public servant there is no bar to the conviction being
altered to Onc ..ndcr s. 352. lit tlu: matter of Akbm· Mf}f1!i1/"
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of Ihe Civl! Pl'oce~lurc Code does riot excuse an application fa.
execution in any circnmstances whatever; it'only says'that;upon
an· application for execution, reatbIChi11~nt of the property need
not be applied for ji thcpropcrty has,alrelldy been attaclred·t.lllder
that order. A decree-holder whci h"S·Qbtained an. order for attachmenfbefore judgment of mone)' belon~Ing to thejudgmei1t~ebtol'
in the hands of a third party cannot Claim rateable distribution ·if
he bas taken no steps to realize liisaecrcc prior to the receipt of
the money by ·the Court. In sticha case a sUDsequent decree-.
holder wlio Ius 3.1s<Jattac...'1.ed before jl1dgmel.,\. the same moiJ:ey
gains pri.odty over him if, a"fterobtaining· his decree, he
appJiedto the Court for'~n order' oil the g<lrilisllee to pay.the
Inoney into Con-rt1 and' L.~e g.arnisp~~,has cG~!ip!ied·-\:o.:jth the qrd~-r.
PANDAY V.KHA~'
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BALAt'CE" LEGALLY RECOVERABLE/' MORTGAGE SUIT ...
.,.
~BANKER AND CUSTOMER-Relationship-Money payable ott demamiNo duty ofdebtor to find his creditor-Chettyar ba1tkers-Moneys
deposited Ott current account-Period oj limitation to sue-Limitatiotl Ad, Sell. I, art. 60-Insolvency oj banker-C1'editor's tender
oj p"oojnota U demand "-Anllulmentojadjudicafion-PositlOttoj
the parties-FJ'oz'ilJcial 111solvetlcy Act, s. 37. The relationship of
a customer and his .banker is not merely that of an ordinary
creditor and debtor ; there is a number of implied superadded
-obligations between the parties. One of the implied terms of the
·contract is tlL'lt money handed to the banker is only payable after
a demand, and there is also no duty of the debtor to find out
his creditor and pay him his debt. Joachi11lsotl v. S~l)iss Bank
Corpora/io1/., (l921) 3 K.B. 110, followed. The positivn is the
same with re~ard to Chettyar bankers in Burma and moneys
deposited with them on current account are payable only on
-demand. Art. 60 of the Limitation Act applies for the recovery of
such moneys. Gulab Rai v. Saildhi, I.L.R.lS Lah, 242 ;lug~i
Lal v Kishan Lal, I.L,R. 37 All '292 ; K.C. Mukerji v.Badri
Das, I.L R. 17 Lab. 481, referred to. M.M.K. Kottayall Che/tyar
v. Palaniappatt,IO LB.R. 161, dissented from. When a creditor
tenders proof of his debt and makes his claim in the insolvency of
his banker, he is not making a " demand" within· the meaning of
Art. 60 of the Limitation Act. In insolvency, for the right of
-demand an9 remedy by suit, which the creditor formerly had, is
substituted the right to share equally and proportionately in t11C
assets after proof of debt. If the adjudication is annulled, the
claim made by a tender of proof of debt to share equ",ny and
proportionately in' the assets is also annulled, and the effect of
annulment is to remit the parties to their originai situation. A
deposit does not. lose its character when on annulmentpf his
adjudication the banker is handed back hi5 property;
.
DAW

HNIT '0. C.T.A.RA. CSETTYAR

:BAR COUNCIL TRIBUNAL, FUNCTION OF
'BREACH OF PROMISE TO MARRY BY
PROMISEE
...
..,

'.'

468

."
Mn:oR
..,

125

'.'

...
...
mULT PROMISOR.
...
...

BRITISH INDIAN COURT, EXECUTIOtiI OF DECREE OF
".'
'BURDEN OF PROOF. REVOCATION OF PROBATE
. ..•••
.BURMA FEI{RIES ACT, SS. 12, 15-Plyi1lg jar ltire-liu1e1A, ultra vires.
A perSon is said to ply for hire in a ferry when he waits ot.attends
on the bank or in the slream regularly for hire bythepub,ll(:.or.by.
anybodywho'choosestoemploy him to cross·the,Tive'r·or:convey
goods .across the river. .Rule 4A made under S., 12. Of :the:13Jimla
Ferries Act is ultra 'lJiresiThe rule as require<iby s,~.2 ''itlllstbe
consistent wilhthe' Act but the :rule as framed contraveti'ciHhe
provisions of s.15 of the Act.
.:'
SHWEPHONE·V.

··TRi CHAIRMAN, DISTRICTCoUN~l~,1.1:~RGUI
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LAw-Poggalika O'dJner of
kyaungdikc-At,/,oi1t!!lJcllt of successor-Power given to kyaungtaga

IWI/Ml!SE.

BUDDHIST ECCJ,ESIASnCAL

to appoillt SIlCCCSStl1'-·l'nilllrt: to appoint-Kyaungdike vesting in
Sangha-Limift;d ''''''I/t'rshij' of poggalika owller-Appointment by
a.p/>ain/il1'-'· 1'rallsjcr" of f>ropcrly-T1'a1l-sfer not a gift1~('J!istacd 1usflll111Clli

111111t:Ciissnry-" Voluntarily"-Transfer of
5, 122, 123, According to the opinion of the
Tlwt!llwa[Jlling, the i'o.t(.galika owner of akyaungdike has·a right
to sutrendCT io tht: (klilor of the kyarmgdike the power to appoint
·on his death l!is j-Ol1.I;alika successor to the kya.ullgdike. If the
original l'o,t!.(l1lika owner has not either himself appointed his
suecesso;' or conferred the right to apPoL.'1t a successor on a third
party, the kyall1lgdike on his death vests in the Sangha.
PogtJalilw ovmership confers upon the owne, an interest in the
property carrying with it a certain degree of beneficial enjoyment
during llis life-lime but it falls short of the interest of a full
l,,:ncliGial ,)Wllcr. lJ Ahddksf/. V. lJft! SaIl-1I11', LL,R 7 Hall, 617 ;
.if l'itlld,,"OIiIl \', (J SlIudhllll, I.L,R Z Han 131 ; U Zayallta v.
U Ntl~,:d, 'J L.IL!?, 250, J'cfcrred to, The transmission of a
k)/<l/IlIl!.dii:c clfc-"tcd by i!u; :!ppointmcntof a .SllCC('SSOr by 8.
f<yaUllj;f'i.i!1l D';ly be a "tnm',,[er " wiOJin s.5 of the ~rransfcr of
PrOjll:rty Ad. Bllt it is not ... II gift" within ss. 122 and 123 of t!w
11o(.I'Il") do('s llO! le\lllin: a rq,:istered instrument. The wo;'d
... volun!ari!y" in s. 122 ctCIiOtl:$ the exercise of an unktlered free\vilL Iw appointor ill Ihe cas<' of a J:yallllgdikc has e~' hypothesi
110 choke bul to appoint without consideration aild by way of gift
·and such. appointment is accordingly not" voluntary" in· the
sense ·ill which that word is used in s. 122 of the Transfer ·of
Property Act. Art Ullion. London v. O.'erseet's of the Savoj',
(l89~):2 Q,B, 609 ; Attonrcy-Gweral v. Ellis, (IH95) 2 Q.B.466 ;
ClIlII'ehwardOis 1'./ file Poor v. Shaw, 10 Q;B. 869; III re
Wilkil/sOIl, (i92C.) 1 ell, 114Z, referred to,
P,'Oj.trl.'l' Act,

5S,

IJ.'j'ni'i'A 7'.

U

678

i\Hl':SI~INNA 'H

HUHMm;Jl; CllSToMA1.:Y lAW-·-nCS(I'[ioll oj ll/lsbai/(ll>y ~.:>i:re-Aldol/lati{:
dissolu! iOl: oj llit1rritrge..·· WiFl'S· slta n; I:n j-,,:apil%O!I j;1'OPC1-(yDcsC'/'li(l1i jOilowc:tllij' a.t!IIIIC1'j'-:-,No f011di,u',;, of ,igJ;(s williout

stlit fol' lliviwcC-lllIsNnid eutillcd fa 'Whole f','opedy only 011 dccI'cc
011.!!I'Olllld of a(litffel';)' in si:ilfi,'il; tlir;ol',:c....c.Ilusbamf.'s O'WIt decision,
«s io ,,,,ijc's!aul!..-,Cll1i:u of decca sed husbalfcl's heit,s Oltpt'onjofwife's·
1JdscOIit!rrel-·-lJi7",,'Cl', a fe·rsollnl"liclioll of Imsbc.f!.d. Accordi!ll< to
Bnrnlc';l' customary law. whe,n a ·womande,serts her husband the
lI\;\l-riagl' hllCO!l1!.l:; automatically dissolved
the end of one year
aflcr tJ(;scrliOli, hilt she docs 1I0t thereby forfeit all her. right in the
joiHt pW!1erly of thclnarriage even if adultery is alleged against
)1<:1'. TJtejoii1t property l11ustbe divided;Oll the footing that the
marri'l.ge had become dissolved by desertion, aLa the share of the
·d<:sc;j-tin~ wife therein is one half. In'a. properly constibted
,,(diol1 for di vorcc", w 11~r~ thy}:_~t~§.,~ 9L?::qti,9~;t;:'i~ ~h.\>~<;l!l.:Jt¢!'Y,:Qftli.~, ,.
·wifei. lire hiisband,'if,successful in establishing the adultery, has a
-ciecIa~iDg 'lllnl'fitoe '~iltltkti J6'lbe'ivflole offhe
jb~tg:l'ttq.P~~tY:'Butbe-cartnoCofhis'(j\>,;:P'?:ccoi'd·-decfde·fliai'his
wife has .been guilty. of a grave matrimonial "fault and enforce
the <;onscqtience -Of that alleged bUll., Still less, where a ht1Sband
h35·takei,ilo steps in his life-time to assetthis rights in a .Courtof
, law, call. his heirs 'be . aIiowed after his death tOnlake a claim
.[H::{on~' a Conrt to the whole of the· joint property bybring5.ng
eviaence 6f the wife's'miscondut;:tduring·her husband's life-time.
BUlmcse c[;stQn~ary law reco~mses that· divorce is essentially a
personal aeiiou. Mazmg Yi,t Mai/lI{1 v. MaSo: (1897-1901) Z D.B.R.
. 34, cxplain~d and approyeO.Ma Me RIa y, ].fail1lg Po Tho1l,

at
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I.L.R. 7 Ran. 98; Ma NYUlt v. Maung San Tlfei1t, U •. R. 5 Ran.
537; Ma1l1lg Po Nyunv Mo. Saw Tin, I.L.R. S Ran..841, foU0wed;
Ma Kin' '/. Maung Po Sin, I.L.R. 6 Ran. 1, dissented from.
Maung Tok. v. Ma Kin. (1892-96) 2 U.B.R. 116; S.A.S. Chetlyar .
Firm v. U Mating Gyi, I.L.R.14 Ran. 329, overruled.
MA DUN MAl 'V. MAUNG SAN TuN

•••

•••

•••

229<

adopiion-Residence of adOpted
child with adoptive pitre1!ts-Residence not essential for. adoption
-Adoption of mitior child of tender years-Lack of evidence of
fact of adoption-Evidence of resideltCe to prove adoption. Among
Burman Buddhists an adopted child usually resides with the
adoptive. parents, but that is not essential for a valid adoption..
Ma Mit v. U Nyutl, I.L.R. 12 Ran. 634. referred to. On the other
hand in case of minor children of tender years, where other
evidence of adoption is lacking, the actual taking of the child by
the adoptive parent into his or her home' is almost essential'
for proving adoption. Conditions of a keiftima adoption stated.
Ma Titan Nyun v. Daw Sltwe Tlti!, I.L.R. 14 Ran. 557 : Ma Thatt
Than v. Ma Pwa Thit. I.L.R. 1 Ran. 451 ; ltia Ywet v. Ma Me, 36
LA. 192, referred to.

BURMESE CUSTOMARY LAw-KeiUima
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PLYING WITHOUT LICENCE, CHILD OWNER

BUSINESS COMPRiSING

AGRICULTU~L AND' OTHER

PROFITABLE ON. PREMISES

•••
INCOME

MUNICIPAL A~ESSMEI'T

PROFITS OR GAINS OF, INCOME-TAX
CATTLE GRAZING IN JUNGLE.

OWNER'S POSSEssiON.

CAUSES OF ACTION, MISJOINDER
CAUSE OF ACTION.
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MORTGAGE CLAIM,
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227
346·
336·
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346·
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397
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457
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EMPLOYEE-Emp!oyel"S discretiol~
-Transfer of the clttmce-Spes successionis-",Possibility of tT like'
nature" 110t ejusdem generis with expectation of s'/tccessionJofuiticipal employee-Traltsjer ofexpe.clcd gratuity from CorporaUOlt-lll.so!velzcy of employee-Assignmen of book-debts-City of
Rangoon Municipal Act, s. 23!rivi) (1) ; Sch.I, Chap. XIV, Rules3,4" 9-Trattsfer of Properly..Act, $.6 .(a);· Sedion 6 (a) of the
Transfer of Property Act forbids. riot oilly the transfer of mere
. possibilities dependent on lhehope'ofsuece8sion to the est.ale or
part of an estate of a deceasedpersori .Wt also of all possibilities
'. of a like, nature. The words "possibilitY,ofalike nature" are
110t ejusdem gelleriS\vith the expectatloll"qf,succession but refer to
a similar kind of possibility... It 'is nottile ,Circumstances in which
the chance arises which sanction.oi' forbid its transfer, but the
inherent qualities of the chance itself.' Under Rules 3,4 and 9 of
Chap. XIV of Sch. I, madeluldcrs; 239 Jlvi) (1) .of the City of
Rangoon Municipal Act, the Corpora!:iohhagail absolute discretion
to grant an employee a: gratuity on'..hisdetirement, . and in the'
event~ ofhis death ~efore reti~egt.enptopay.;Jri its dis~-t~e
g,:atUltyor any lesser. sum to'"any· ..ofJhe,depen4eUfs ~'~
employee; . A c. dass A employee~! 9f~eM unicipa'l Corp6ratioll
. (lfRingoon, after a recommendation b,y;:the' Finance Committee
tethe t;orporation to granthirri.a·giaJuityof a certain sum <In his
retirement,. which was due s.omefun'e later, purported to transfer
oil the 29th May 1935 all hisrightsirithe gratuity to one oOlis

CHANCE OF RECEIVING GRATUITY BY

G.ENERAL

IND.~X.

XiXl~
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-creditors as security. On the 4th June 1935 the Corporation
sanctioned the recommendation of its Finance Committee. On
the 9th April 193f, the employee was adjudicated insolvent. The
.a~signment to the creditor was' chaUenged. Held, that the
expected gratuity was a mere spes within s. 6 ,(01 of the Transfer
of Properly Act, and its assignment was void as against the
gcncral body of -cr.editors. Aumol1chi ·v. Sallyo$i, 48 M;L.J. 598; ,
Baltlll/komi v. TlIla Ram, .J.L.R. 50 All. 394; PUl1cha Thakur v.
Bi/ltleswari, I.L.R. 43 Cal. 28 ; Sukh Lal v. Bi5hambhar, .I.L.R.•39
All, 196, referred to. Un YoU v. Official Assignee. I;L.R. 8 Ran.
8, distinguished. This llope of a gratuity is different from a
tradesman's book-delJts ·which are a necessary "iriCident of every
blisillcss which is conducted on a'credit basis. and a mortgage of
future book-debts operates as an equitable assignment which
fastens 011 the properly when'it comes inlo exh:tence. Baldeo v.
Miller, I.L.R 31 Cal. 667; Collyer v. haaes,.19 -Ch.D: 342 ;
Holt'oJ'tl v. Mtlr,~lt(/lt, 10 H.1-. 91 ; LmrJ v. Si/lglIa, I.L.R. S9 Cal.
1372 ; Misl'i 1.,,1 V. M.,Zlltly l1osstlilJ, I.L.R. 13 Cal. 262 ; Tailby v.
The Official ]lecci,cr, 13 A.C. 523, referred to.
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176
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CHARAcTlm, DIWECT 01' IN AI)VOCATlr.
()IIA1WF.: ON 1IOOK DEIlTS.
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NOTICE TO UEBTOR$.

480

IIIlS0LVEKCY

256

ON MINOR'S rROI'ERTY (;BEATEO BY GUAROI4.N-AD-L1TEM

...

236

MONI,-YS DF.l'OSJ'l'EO ON CURRENT ACCOUNT· •••

4(68

CHAiWING A l')·:RSoN l"A·I.SRLY (IF OFFJo:NCE
-CH'IIT'rYAR IlANKlms.

673
i50
323

CHILD'!; FOOD, CI.OTHINH ANI> EI>UCATION. ,MAINTENANCE

CHILll MAlulI..\(;t'. W'.Sl'RAI"'T AC1:,

Sl;.

5,9

••.

....

-,-,' -, HI'.5I1»'.NCI'. WITH AI>OPTIVEPARliNTS. AS EVIDENCE
-CHILI) UNIHiH SEVEN AS ItEGISTERED OWNER OF MOTOR VEHICLE-

Plyi11g blls for liire .~liilllout licence-Exemption from crimitlal
:liObility-ImmutJily tlat cOIJfi1lcLl to otfetJccs mUler. iii e Penal,CodeOffc/lce 7//lder special or local la'/!!- B1Ir;na ]fired Motor Vehicles
Rulc5--Pcl/al Code, 55.40, 82. There is no provision of law .in

.Burma against children, however'Yoimg,'being registered owners
oJ 1110101' vehicles, cven of hired motor vehicles. , But a child imcl~r
"who is-lhc rq~istered owner of a hired motor vehicle cannot
-bc cOllvicted of lhe offence of plying a bus for, hire without a
,liccnce. Th~ immunity of children under seven years ·of age
,'from criminal liability is not, confined to offences under' the
l'cna!Codeonly, but extends to offences under any special oi:Jocal
law, iHiless a particular Act has special provisions to the contrary.
~. 400£ lhe Penal Codegovems s. 82 of that CQde. S. 82.isin
'Chapler IV of the Penal Code and :5.40 says that in Chapter IV
:of lhe Code the ·word .. offence ". denotes a thing puni~hable,
'nnderthis Code, or under any specialor local law.
'., '
THE KING 'V. BABA SEIN .•• ~ ,
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Acr, s. 13 (2). RULES 6, 6A, CH. IX,
SCB. I
- - - - - - - - - - , SS. 80 (2), 91 (3)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , s.239 (vi) (1) ; SCH. I"CH. XIV,
RULES 3, 4, 9
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frivolous aceusatio1l-CalUtlg upon C0111plait/ant to show callse-elwsc 10 be recorded atld cotlSideredCrimmal Proced1lre Code, s, 250-Strict compliance with provisiot/s
-Fllf1.damelllal nile of crimitwl law, Unless and until the
directory proviSIOns of s, 250 of the Criminal Procedure Code are
complied with a ma~ish'atc has no power to order payment of
compensation. If the magistrate is of opinion that Ute accusation
ill false and either frivolous or vexatious, he may in his order of
discharge or acquittal of the accused call upon the complainant, or
the person on whose information the accusation was made, to
show calise why he should not pay compensation. The magistrate shall record and consider any cause which the complainant
may show and having considered that cause he may for reasons
to be recorded, if he is still satisfied that the accusation is false
and either frivolous or vexatious, direct compensation to.be paid.
The virtual effect· of an order for compensation is that it amounts
to a summary conviction .of the complainant, and it is afundamental rule of criminal law that no person shall be convicted without bel.n~ given an opp{,rtunity of meeting the charge framed
against him. Salelr v. Emperor, 33 Cr. J,,J. 644, referred to.

COMI'ENSATION-P,,[se "lid

M"A.E

MVAINU V. THE KING'

•••

...

..,

I, ART. 116...
."
P,llice 0fficer-Noll-cogllizable offence-Report
11I1der orders of magistrate-Report tvitllout .instructions from
111agistrafc:-'CIlild Marrillge Reslraitzl Act, ss. S, 9-AtlOnYlllOUS
petition-Police Officer asked by Magistrate to investigate CllSC- .
Proceetlillgs.commeuced on a letter frOtn Police Officer-Illegality
ofprocC(di11gs~Cri11linal Procedure Code, $S. 4 (h), 157. When a
Police Ollicerinvestigates a non-cognizable case under the orders
of It magistrate,the report which. he makes at the end of his
investigation is of the same nature as a report made under s.157
of the Criminal Procedure Code, and such areport being a Police
Ueport is nota complaiJit witllin s. 4 (h) of the Code, though if a
Police Officer, acting without instructions from a magistrate reports
.a nou-cognizable offence to a magistrate. with a view to the
magistrate taking actioll, this ·is a complaint. King-Emperor v.
Sada, lL.lV26 Bom.ISO, referred to. An offence under ·S. 5 of
.the Child Marriage Hestraint Act. is not cognizable. An anonymoilS petition stating that an offence under the Child Marr~ge
Restraint Act.wasabollt to take. place is nota compl<rlnt nor is a: .
letter. writt~1l by a Police "Ofii"cer to the District Magistrate who
had Jorwarded the petition. to him for inquiry a .. complaint:'
Proceedings initiated by the magistrate regardin,!! the· letter as a
comillaintare bad by. v.irtue of s,9 of the Child MarriageRestraint
...
Act.

.. COMI'KNSATION ," I;-IMITATION ACT, SCH.

163=
3S

. COMPLAINT-[{c:Pllr/ by a

JAGDEO'l!.HILL

..,

...

COMPI.AINANT ~O.SHOW CAUSE, CALLING UPON.

...

150,

CONDITION PR~I.:EDENT TO. ATTACHIN~OF {;()NTRACTUAL OBLIGATION

16J.
417

CONlniCTOFPROMISEE PREVENTING PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT

660-

CONl-'1':SSJONOFiACO-ACCUSED...

190.

...

CoMPENSATION

.

. ....

·CONFT<.SSI0N" of>ico-ACCUSF.IJ.O-OUse·agaiust otTter _. co.accused~Co1t.
fessio1(-, cat'elltl.'weighing of-Confession as cOrroborati01(· of
appro7/el"si(dlcmetlt-" Taillted efJidence"-Evidence Act, s.30.
S. 30 oflheEv'idence Act provides that the Court may take the
confession of a. co-accused person into consideration against' the
other cO-accused, that is to say, that the Court can only treat a
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confession as lendiJ:Jg assurance to other evidence againsta
co-accused. Emperor v. Llili Mohan Chuckermttt,·, J.L.R. 38 Cal.
559, refen-ed, to. In each case it has to be considered whether the
confession of an accused per~on is a biie one or whether there
are any circumstances'-which sugge~t that it is false, or. that some
of the statements made therein are false. A confession may be
used for corroborating the· statements of. an approver. Meaning
of "tainted evidence" discussed. Aung Ria v.' King-Emperor,
I.L.R. 9. Ran. 404; Aung Pev. 'Kitzg-Emperor. (1937) Ran. HO,
referred to:
-·MAUNG ,MYA v. THE KING
'CORPORATION' OF RANGOON.

COSTS AGAINST
--.

MQI~TGAGOR.

ACCOMPLICES' EVIDENCE

RECEIVER MAKING CONTRACTS

190

56

PERSONAL REMEDY

252
611

MORE PL.\INTIFI'S THAN: ONE

,COURT'S AGENT.

~~

83

CoUNCILLOR'S RIGHTS Al'(V REMEDIES

CoRROBORATiON OF A PERSOK's TESTIMON1!".

r"'''.,

130/

•••

'COURT FEE -Appeal

against order oj'restitutioo of property-Ad
valorem court fee-Financial Department Notification, No. 41. .d. '
19th Sep.1921-Civil Procedure Code, ss.47, 144. An appeal from
an order of restitution passed under s. 144 of the Civil Procedure
Code does not come within the exemption given by Financial
. Department Notification'No.41 d.19th September 1921, and must be
stamped ad valorem. S. 144 is quite distinctfrom s. 47 of the Civi~
Procedure Code. Maung Hla Maung v.'Ma Huin Dauk, I.L.R. 8
Ran. 271, approved. Baijriath Dlisv. Balmakwul, I.L.R. 47 A1J.9~,
followed. A.M.K.C.T. Che.ttiar v. A1I1ia111l1lai, I.L.R. 11 Ran. 275.
distinguished, A.Tl.I'.L.N. Finn v.Daw Min Baw, eiv. 2nd Ap.
No. 316 of 1935, H.C.Ran.'(order) ;'Mczdatl Mohan. Dey v. Nogettdra
Nath De", 21 C.W.N; 544 ;-5ital prasadv.lagdeo. I.L.R.4 Pat.'294,
dissented from.
MA H-rWE v. U TOKE
'COURT FEES ACT, SCH. I, ART: 1, SCH. II, ARTS. 1, '11, 17 (vi)
'COURT-FJ>Es-Order rejusi1}g or granting letters oj administrationAppeal-jrom orderto the High CtJurt""':Court-fee on 1IIcmorand/lm
of appeal~SlIbjectt1la.tlerofletters {)r probate-Memorandum,
aPPUcaJion or petitioll-:0rder"tot,adecree-Rigltt oj aPPea1Bur-rna Succession Act,s.,299:'-CourlFt;esAct, arlo 1, Sch.l, arts.
1,11,,17 {viJ. Sch. 1l.The couJ:t:-fee, p.'!oyable on amemoranqum
of appeal presented tofheHigh'CQurLfrom an order of the
District Court refusing"'or'grantinglettersof administration or
propatc -of a willisRs. 2underarLl1,Sch. II of theCourtFe~
Aet. The subject matter in disp'(ite:ina proceeding for either
letters of administration or probaleofWillis the right t.o represent
the estate. of the deceas.ed,N o money value can be placed on
'it and so art. 1; Seh. I oL!he,Cd'tirtFees Act does not apply, and
IIloieover fees are eliargeable()Ilth~estateon grant of lettersor
:p;:obate. A memorandum of app~alis different [roUlan appli~
cation or petilionand so :id.l pfSeh)I 'cannot apply.", An order
granting or refusing lettersor~probah:is appealable not· because
it has the force of a decree.si:Laslo·make art. 17 (vil·ofSch.II
applicable, but becallse!:4cre i$a spe'dalprovisioh, viz., 13, 299 of
, the BllJ'maSuccession Act,~hid~c6nfcrsthe d.~htofappeal. Eva
.Moutllstephe11-!; v. Orme,.I.L'.R3.:>,AlL 448; Ecc v. Hardy,.9 W.N.,
H.C. Cases, N.W.P. 27; <1?,qdrigtlcs y .. ' Matlrias, 2l ,M.L.], 481,
-dissented f:'om.
... .
.SUBfIAN KHAN v. MOHAMEiJ· EUSOOF

....
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72
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CoURT-FEES, PAYMENT BY PAUPER ON PLAINT

629

COURT 01' LAST Rl'SORT.

256
586

NEW QUESTION 01' LAW RAISED

COURT'S I'OWER TO REMOVE RECEIVER
CREJ>lTOR'S AGREUIEN1' WITH INSOL\"EXT.

19

PUBUC POLICY

468

- - - - - TENDER OF PIWO,," IN INSOLVENCY NOT A" DEMAND"

oj . lII1>loj'ee to collect lIIOtleys in a
foreign cOll1ltry-llclIIittauce to atld aecoIlI/ling at firm's place of
business-Failure of elllpoyee to accoullt atld remit-Place of
offellce-Place 111herc offetlCe triable-Penal Code, s. 'lOS-Criminal
Pr(lCedMC Code, s. 181 (2). The accused.. an employee of the
. complainant at Akyab, was sent to Cochin, there to receive
consignments of rice shipped by the complainant's firm from
Rangoon and Akyab and to sell the rice. The accused was to submit
accounts and pay the net cash balance. resulting from the sales to
Ule complainant's firm at Akyab Instead of doing so the accused
went away to his nalive country from <:OChin without returning
to Akvab to account for and pay in the moneys which came into
his hanM in the bnsiness at Cochin. 1'he complainant filed a
complaint for criminal breach of trust against the accused before
a magisIrate at Akyab. H cld, that the magistrate at Akyab had no
jurisdiction to try tile offence. as it was not committed in Akyab.
Althonj.!h a person.may have to acconnt £01' money, it is not the
failure to accotmt, but the misuse of the money for dishonest
purposes, whIch constitutes the offence. The money was not
received or retained by the accused at Akyab; Further the faiiure
hy the accused to remit. or bring the money occurs at the place
. where the accused is. anq net in' the place where the money is to
he sent or brought. Emperor v. Mohru Lal, IL.R. 58 AU. 644,
di~Nel1ted from.
..
.

CRIMINAL BlmACH 01-' TRUST-Duty

KHIM1F.K V. TOKERSEY...

CIUMINAL J.IABILITY.

...

CHILIJ OWNER of MOTOI( nus

...

..,

227
243
52
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CONI'IIlF.NTIAI. CHARACTER Olo' INCOMF.-T~X RETURNS...
CONl-'LleT (W ORAL EVIDENCE•. ApPELLATE COURT'S FUN<.:TION

CONS~;NTOF

TRUE OWNER.

'BooK-DEn-ls,

INSOLVENCY •• ,

1

•••

480

COl\SID~;RATION FOR i>lSPENS~TION OF PERFORMANCE OF coNTRACT ...660
CONTINUANCR 01' GOVERNMENT NOTI1'ICATlON

••,

....463

CONTRAl.1:-[)ispeusation or re#iissiiftby promisee oj· perjormanu.. Agreemellt all£l cottsidera#on jor dispetlsaticn unn.ecessaryReCiprocal. priJ1llises-Coitd"ct. of promisee preventing promisor·
pel1oTlIIitzg-COtltraCi Ad ,'·ss. 51,:63. Under 563 of the Contract
Act a dispensation or.a remi5Siort·byapromisee Of the perl'ormance·.
ofthewhole or any partoraprifIIl~emadetohimdoes not reqUire
to be supported by c.,nsideration~iuld there neednot be a propoSal
of Ute dispensation .or remission which is accepted. Hence a·
proiIiisor is entitled to takeadv3rib.ge of1he remission by
promisee of part perfOrinanceBf:the contract to which. be is a
party although he himself is nIX ·~party to the agr~ment in which
the remission is given.· Ch'Uii1Ii:(M.alv•. M~l Chalul, 5SI.A. 154,
'referred to . .Maut,gpu v. Miiu'izg 'po Thfitit, I.L.R. 6 Ran; 191•
. overrided. Whereacredit()r refuSes to carry out his part orthe
agreement and by his conduct pre.ents his .debtor from carrying
out his part· of the agreemenfbythe·stipulated date, be cannot I:-e
llermitted to say that the debtor lias .committed'a breach of· the

the

3
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agreement, and if at a later date th(l creditor does carry out· his
part of the agreement, he must allow the debtor a reasonable time
to carry out his part.
A.K.A.C.T.A.L. CHETTYAR fl. A.K.R.M.M.K. FiRM
CONTRACT A~T, 55.• 2, 10, 11

6~O

667

~----"--,55. 23, 24

19

- - - - - - , s. 25

6

------,55,51, 63
CONTRACT BY RECErVER.

...

660

PERSONAL LIABILITY

611

- - - - IN WRITING.

COLL:\TERAL OI~AL AGREE~IENT

- - - - , - - I~ ,VRITiNG.

TRANSFER 01" PROPERTY ACT; s.

53A

692

BY ADULT PROMIsoR

667
336

- - - - 01" PAWNSHOP LICENSING

- - - - TO MARRY A MINOR.

417

.,.

BREACH

704

CONTRACTOR'S TEST·, MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT ...

..,

CONVEIISIoN-Negligence-:Neglige11.ce'per . se flot adionable~St1'allger's claim for danzages-La1tdlord afld tenant 0/ agriculturallal!d
-Claim of lie1t ott'crops for retlt- Sale ofcrops by Court receiver_
-Latzdlord's suit for coltvcrsiotlr-Joitzderof deJ£1l~iants iit one suit
for breach ojccmitact and tort-Appellate Coutl's decree-Effect 011
person ll<Jt a pariy to tile appeal--Civil Procedure Code, 0.1, r. 3 ;
O. 41, rr. 'ZO, 33. Apart from special contract.· a landlord. of
agricUIhualland has no charge or Hen of any kind on the crop
grown by his tenant fot the payment of his rent, . The landlord is.
not the owner of the prodl:ce of the land,norin possession of the
produce or entitled to immediate possession. of it, and cannot
maintain a suit for conversion of the crop. A suit by the landlord
does not lie against the receiver of the crop. appoint~d by a. Court
w)lo has sold it, whether negligently or otherWise, .or against the
person at· whose instance the receiver·was appointed. The law
takes no cognisance of carelessness in the abstract. It concerns
itself with carelessness only where there is a duty to take care, and
where failure in that duty has caused damage. Graul.v. :AlIsl1'alian Knitting Mills, Ltd., (1936) A.C.85 ; M'Alister v.SteveuSolI,
(1932) A.C. 562, referred to. O. 1, r. 3 of the Civil Procedure
Code permits the joinder of two defendants in one suit, the claim
against one being under a Ct>ntract and. against. the other ill tort
tmder the conditions therein· specified. . Graflt .v~ Allstralian
KnitlttlgMills, Ltd., (1936) A.C. 85, referred to. Rule 33 of Order
41 of the Civil Procedure Code must be read together with rule 20
otthe same .Order; and so a ~.ecr~e cannot be·made by an appellate
Courtaffectingaperson who is not before,the'Courl V.P.R.V.
Chetty v. Sei!thai Acha, I.L.R.6 Ran. 29, refemidlo~>PerRoBERTS,
c.J:-,,-A stranger who has rio right to
for.c9!lversion call1lot
maintain an action for damagesfor negliglm,ce because the damage
from a wrongful conversion results iiltheowner ·iri possession
bCinguriable to. fulfil his contractual. obligatiops:Third parties.
catulOt ~ ue for negligence upon the sa~eJacts:a.s.lhose on which
an undisputed owner in actual posscssioncanlDaintain·ari action
. for trover ; since it would be said tha.twhenev¢rtheseizure was
wr~::mgftil there was a want of care inm.akiJiiOt',:'. ..
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acts

Ilo!!( III g,.<..,: /111,:· '''(IIIIi!i!l! II/I to S".~~/(1/1~--lo1agl,'(I afe s du.(yFilldiu,"--\ " .; I,' /:"1,,,-,· pI ad olld I'.""d jaiflt-Cdmillall'nlcedn.re
C"d,',s. .{'!(,--(;";:(I'llIll.;;!'.f. (:1:.. l!ll1:/u(.j.Ad,s,.lU. S. 124 of the

GoverriITkllt' "f !\\l;'n". Act affor/!" :t gcnc;Jal indemnity to all
I.WrVlillts of llle: CroWll fllr nel,; commItted in the execulion of their
duty as sll~;h hd'pr,~ lhe 1st April !<J37. The protection given by
th!~ ilt:dioll i~ in addition to tilt: existing protection given by section
19i o( till' Crilninal Procedure CDCit-. A magistrate must take all
the av;tIlahk {'viele-nee and COlDe to a finding whether the acts
cOlllpl~jl1cd of w",rc clone or not done by a servant of the Crown
III tlK' ('Xl.'l'o;(i"ll of ili" duly alld in good faith or not before he
dl;ddc~ whctlwr (0 ,'ollimil the accused to Sessions.
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tOlnpl;1inl f:,;!'· dcf~nn;(Un1i h.V1.lK per~OH (t;~~d~vc<i by Hcan'bc
\~n!erti,hH'dhy ';~ {~quJ'1 h(-lh\:if1tslatlditl;~th;d: the accused 'could

h;P'!(~ he(',n.lwo;:.~'cld<,:d!H:l tht: ~:an\e facl~ under s.lH2·of-lhe·P.enal
Co,!u oH tt.H~ cOinpi:dl,lt .~}faFublic Ht.-rVf\Ht. 'Th\~ [\VO (J~~eJ~c:c.s"are

.foH{kHn~:n{:tlly (H~Ho~~L.-i_UH~~,t:Jr~:~ aHh~-lugh ihdy Jnayar.is,e"Q~lt'.Or
(Jl~i.,~ nndfh(: t-:.I~Pt t:t:deqlt.~Iif of f.he··:~GCH~~ed, "The:' d¢{i.l~ll~t.tory.
HLtk~H;ctd doc;"; 'liOi' [.tH· \vH hin :tny'of' the t"x\.",cption~: to s. :49?by
re.tp.o!! 1!H.'l'eiy df-nlt..::fad:)J!at iti~ pUllh:hah!(; H5 ~lnoffence.:ulJner

11'2 or ;Hl-,- oil,.., l\\,,;lhlil of l.k Pellal ,)odc; !lor is s.500ofthe
I'"nal C(I(k:i:w!'likd in tl,,~ Ih;t or s'.:dioll:; nmbined j" s.195 (1)(&)
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Salish Challdra v. De, I.L.R. 48 Cal. 3811, followed. QueenEmpress v. Mi G~/wet, {1897.1901) U.B.R. 279; Swee Ing v. Koon
Han, A.I.R. (1935) Ran. 163, overruled. To constitute an offence
under s. 499 of the Penal Code no intent to defame is necessary ;
it is sufficient if the imputation is published intending to harm,
or knowing or having reason to believe that such imputation will
harm. the replitalion of the cOlTlplainant.
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(If an instrument frolll ,lIl agi'ecment that the instrument should
riot be an crfecH\"(: instrument until some condition is fulfilled.
Where a promissory lIote is by its express terms, payable on

demand. that is at ()ll,-~e. the obligation under the note attaches
immediately Btlt an oral al-(reement not to make a demand'until
'!lome tipedticd condition is fulfilled has the intention and effect of
silspendiHg the COl1lill,l.! i lito force of that obiigation' which is the
contract c(mlained ill the promissory note. The oral.a~reeIDent
.constitutes a condition precedent to the attaching of the obligation
and 1$ within the terms of proviso '.'I) of s. 92 of the Evidence Act.
Hdd, on the facts of the c-.ase tbat the collateral agreement which
was the conditio.l of the execution of the promissory note in suit
was a written ;\~rcct1]eJ1t and the"dore ontside s. 92. Mitchell V'.
TCllllcul, I.L.H. ;;2 Cal 677, approved. Frcr. Y. Hawkills, 8 'faunt.
92; NC1i' 1,"!l:!.'li (;/'"lIti SYlldiwlf. Ltd. \'. Nmle, (1898) 2
Q.H. 4117; gttlil/il'/III. v. O. 11'.' Chlll/njce, l.L.R 25 Cal. 4Ul,
dislingl isl\(;(I.
Any 7'. TilE A J)\IlK'ls·f1IA'l'n),·GEl\R1:AL 0\' BUH/.!A

.',

417

EV!IJI>~WI" ACT, SR.l 1'1; ) r.r,. (II), 133; 157--,E~:id:;I1( /ld a e<liill'ldc
'C(i~li3=-TA7f' of (:j'i<{,'IIC<, ill ElIgla/llI-J~li"';I/(,c ('jammlptius and
(iJo"nl'i'(·/'.~... _·.C"i1.Ji',<,'i"1i ,;f " t:o-nt:olsed·-!'rimc fade N'fSll-lIlptioll
('f III1Worl1;jIl(S~ fJ"'Ii/t-· C"!!lIsioll--R,'lIIm'ol of pn:slltllptiollE.,:trcwco/ls <,tiitl"/I,:C: llltrll<Ts Ulll'C"OI'/!-F"cl prollill;; aec<.ltllJ>lice

or

,,1'

1'di/lblc-COl'rclll<'rilli,11I (~f lr l/1.;rso!l',\ Irsfi1JlPIlj'-Erfrillf.eous sOI/.ree
(!f c/lJ'l'oll"/,,,li(.u:""'Trilll ",:it" 01' 1i,jt};oul n. jrtry-Tcst for wm:iclioll,

JIl \jllcslio!lG rdatinl-( to l1latte~s expressly pri>vided for in the
Evi<lcllt'c ,\el it must not be dealt with. ·as a mere modi-.
Ilclltloll of til(: 'Iaw of evjc1ellc~: prevailing ·in . England. The
J~vidcm'\: Act Is. om' it W11S illkll(kcl to bt" a complet~ Code

of the I;lW of E,,;dC:llCl' ill British Burma. 'Pro',idcd it has
been estlblishc:d. by e:,irant'OllS cv'ldellC{! or matters appearing 011 the rcc:o:'c1 111:11 'tl10 ;\C';';JHj;)lice~ are'lIo! ading in colinelon Wl!ll OIl(: ;tl1ollw,-, lilt cmnll!:tl.ivc: cff<:C'l of ;the eVidence of
two
UlIJFe
them lH;l.\' 'bt sufficient h: rClllo\'{: the prima
facie prcsmnp!ioll of the illdividu;<l llliworthiness of credit of'
their 5takmcllts,alld, if Ihj~:hc thl'CaSt~. a conviction may legiti.inalely be rcc(l~(kd' up(ln thdr s!a(f.mlentsaloile, if the Court is
cOllviilced (.f tlleir trllih 'fhe sam(': rille :ll)plics to the cumulative
dEc\.:( of the el'ic1I:Ili:,: of :tIl ....:<:ornl'liceand the confession or a
co-acnll;edwhl''-(: the l'n:>;!Imptioil of their unreliabilit)' ha?, in

or

or

the f.pccial cin:linlst:~I";L'~, bc<'u n.~bntted. :Evidence f!·0111 a
r.<'tt1n:cwhich I:; l\t..l !.rim,. fm:ic nH\\'(\;,111)'of creclit may )'1"ove 11.
fad which disp!;.tG(;;: ill a particular cas'L: the presullIplicjn th:!t ?..II
.HCCOHlpllcc 18 lUI\VOl'{h"Y of c)'{:<HL A_:'p<:'h~{}il cannot c;orrobor:ltc
llilllSclf.. ·Col·f(Jhoratif.J:; I:nr:;l prOt~(·<;tl {r(Hil H SOU!"Ct· ·(~:d.r;nleo~:s:·
to the persoll who"" t,,"tilllolly i! i" :;(l::glti to corrobnralc. B.ut
. it may ·\~Oli,.ist of {:XIr~ltl:O\!S proof of a·J;l.d relating to thaI Vl~r:l
!'U"rllOl!'i! prior conc1ud.

',v!lat has ·bcem;.'lifl. of accomplices applies
1,h'/' tl(l':'tI. AJlI!I~ lila<..·. J:itlg-Empcl'<lr, 1.1. R.
Y·Hall: 4().1; /lOIl;.f J',I \'. Xill.J!·Hmpcmr' fl937} I~all. 110, ([ida
t;ilntidered. 'fhe·\t:st fol' a conviction iru'Jl ,.uch cases tried, with
or wlthout;i jnr)',la;<! (I·'wn.·
.

to llpprovcrs and
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,I:N:r~EX.

PA~a,

EXECUTION-Decl'ee of atl ltldia1~, Court transferred to Burma
for exeCllli01i ptior to,lst April 1937-Applicati01~ for exeClttiolt
after 1st April 1937 -hlrisdictiotl-Foreign Coll1t~No reciprocal
an'allgemeut-APPlicati011 to britlg legal represetltative ofdeceased
judgmellt-dcbfo r 011 record-Application to exeeutitig CourlItTeglllllrity-Civil Procedure Code, ss. 2 (5) and (6), 44A ; 0.21,
rr.10,11-AdaptationofLa2eJs Order, para. 10. Where the decree
of a Court in India has been transferred to a Court in Burma for
execution prior to 1st April 1937, but no application for execution'
has been made in the Court in ,Burma until after 1st April 1937,
the Court in Burma has no jurisdiction to execute the decree.
The receipt of the decree on transler is a mere ministerial act,
and it is the application for execution which initiates the proceedings in execution. Since 1st April 1937 the decree of the Indian
Court has become a foreign decree and c:mnot be executed in
Burma on an application without reciprocal auangement to, that'
effect. Paragraph 10 of the 'Adaptation of Laws Order deals with
substantive rights and nof:' matters of procedure. R.M.K.A.R
Chettyar v. R.M.K.A.RY. Clzetij"at, [1938] Ran. 176, referred td.
If an application to bring the le~al repi:esentath'e of a, deceased
judgment debtor is made to the Court to which the decree is
transferred for execution ,and not !o the Court which passed the
decree, iUs a mere irregularity in procedure and can be waived.
lang Bahadllr v. Batl,k ofUpper India, 53 LA. 227. followed.
o

355

K.K.K.M. CHETTYARV.,SELLAMI ACHI
EXECUTION- Moucj' dccrce-,-Legal

reprcseutafive oftieceased judgmentdebtor-Legal rc/>rcsCfllali7ie twt tlte debtor-Tramfcr of decree to
legal represcllfati-ee of jtidg11lenl-debfor-Execttlion against other
judgment-debtors by lrausfcn:e- Civil Procedure Code. O. 21, r. 16,
Proviso. The legal representative of a deceased judgment-debtor
does not become a judgment.debtor, and espe.::i:llly he is not a'
judgment-debtor against whom a decree for the pa\-ment of money
has been passed. Such a legal representative is, not a person
against whom there is a decree for the payment of money within
the meaning of the second proyiso to rule 16 of Order 210f the
Civil Procedure Co 'e, 3.Ild he as transferee of the decree is entitled
to ,execute the decree a~ainst the other judgmentcdebtors. Asia
Bibi v. Malik, I.L H. S4 All. 448,;' Patlae!zatld v. SUlldrabai. LL.R
31 Born: 308, referred :to.' , Bal!(irsi Das v. Maharani Kuer, I.L.R.
5 All.' 27 ; P.R.M.AbdlllKadir Sahib v. Marakkayar;51 Mad.
L.J. 443, distingui~hed. - ' ,
"
0

MARLA YON>V.:¥AUNGTUN YIN
"'

..

.•...

\

DECHE~UFINDrJl.NS~~~EINBRITISH BURMA-Notilka, lion No. 4395 lIA;cfilf~d8tlIDi/Cfil1bcr 1904 of tile Goverl111leu! oj
India-;,-A11lwdmeulols.44. Cii!# Procedure Code--:CoJ1ti1tuaneeoJ
the tlotifieation-,.AdaptatiiJ1l ofI.aws Order. Paragraph9-cGovernmellf 0!Burtit'1,4cf,:)s.148;, P19. The law in forceitt13unna
immediately befoietlie: comIrlencement of the, Government of
Burma Act, sofarastllepowci<of the Courts, to execiltea:decree,
ofa Nativepj-inC'e ot'StateiidIidiais concerned;ariseS'.from the
notification No. 4395,11A, dated ,the 8th DecembeI"1904oL!he ,
,Government of Indiaii1rider s. M of thcCi viI Proc«dU:r.e Code' as, "
,it existed befon~ $epatafion, and, in view of paragT'<Iph9 c)f the
Adaptaiion of La\\'sOrdei and 5S. 148 and 149 Of the Government
of Burma Act cOlltiniIeiririforce because it has' not been,alter«J,
repealed or aitlended'by the Jegislitureor other competent
authority. A decree -Of an Indian State to which the notification
applied-can therCr01'ehe executed after separationjnBritish

EXECUTION OF
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lhlnna, notwithstanding that such State may not be a state within
the meaning of s. 44 of the Civil Procedure Code as amended and
5inci, 5eparalion.
'
M.M.I<. J:[llTTAYAN
CIlETl'YAR

v. V.E.R.M.K. KRISHNAN

CHETTYAR
•••

."

.. ,

... '
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EXliC(J'l'ION, O"iJEI~ WWUSING STAY Ol"-Order
l'ro(i'dHrC G(ldc, S<. 2 (2) 47, : 0.21, r.29.

flot appealable-Civil
An order refusing to
,stay (.<wll(i"n proceedings uncler O. 21, r.29 of the Civil Procedure Cock is Ill'! an appealable order, nor does it come within the
purview of s. 47 of the 'Code. II Sat~ Wa v. U Chit Sail, I.L.R. 9
Hall. 354, approved. ]"u-tlrdilfl. v. Gadre, I.L.R 45 Born. 241 ; ,
Ra,il'1ldra. llisl:cJrt: \'. C!WUtlltllty, 25 C.W.N 555, referred to.
Dtltta j),'.,j v, JJlllIS [("j, I.L.l~. .l1 Lah. 402, dissented frOll!.
K.IVI.C:r. CllE'J''li't'!,\,·. RM.S.f\.l, Cllll'fTY,\),

EXf,;eu'!'o'?, Itl.}J·:Hl·;:-': ·0:: Itt\oOF ON. l~hVoCAT~uN

0(1'

580
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COMI'BNSA'HoN

- - - CHAllGE OF AN O!'FEf":Ci' '1"0, POLlcE-Reft.sal '"

police toproscctlte

-Ofjwc(; cltllr~c:fl PIiI/;sfrtiblc 1;';111 death or lratlsportatior;.-Trial
of fif/'stllt 11I11 fd II!! litis,: dlll1"!!." by m t1~; strale-InsfiLuNati of crimiual
PJ'l)cccdilll!.s- (;tlIlS;lIll c;-'illliltal !.r()Cc:(:dillt!.s/o b(: instituted-Trial
iif ofjmdl:" by S;,s""itllls Cflttrt·- /'olt,f Code, s. 211-, OUOIC(: falljtrg
1I1Idc/·jir.<1 pltrt lI1id ,,!f,:lIcc ,1i/IliIl!! IllItlC:" sccoud PlIrt of s. 211C"illlillitl/'ro(c'd,,/c' Ctld", s, J90. l>, 211 of tile Penal Codc refers
10. ti!re~' mal;lcr~ : (1) f.~lf.dyt'hal'gjil~: ;I. ~;er~()J:, (2) ilis!ii~ltil}~
cn~111n~tl vroc<.:(<1I1~g~; Hgall1s( tfl.lt li(:r~()ur (3) CR.U:';Hlg (0 .he JHS(!tuted criminalprocc<;diilgs'agaillst that person. If an offender lr":;
merely false!ycharged ,a 1'(;i'~:<)1\ of ,my offeucc.: whatsocver by
ma,king a report to the I'Q!kc, ,:uti thto police I'cruse to initiate
pror,<:<;<1inj;:l, jhcil wi"!! ha~ h(:(:11 c10uc is merely that afalsechargc
lias hew l1i:lde. TI1~: Orren(;c cOllies wHhin the first par'l of s. 211

pultishahh: v-.!ith hv~) yt:;ir~/ itnpriHonrnent or linc O~· -hoth, and the
is lriabkhy a lirstdass magistrate. If the offender files ;,
cOlllplailt\ lJdi);"(::l Inagi>:trate lmdci', s. 190 ,of the Crimina!
G<IS,:

Procedure Codc he 11:1,5 illstit,iledcrirriinalproct~eding" ; 'if on the
offender's report til:: police Send up a case for trial he iws caused
n,illliual i'r<)ccedjn~;s to be illstitukd within the.: me;miJlg of s. 211 :
of lh,~ l'enal COde. 'if· criminalproceedjllgs .l!:lYe been institlllel! or caustd to" be instituted by the of(endcr b,Jore :! Court
,Iud his offence come:(llndc!' the second part of $.2li ofthc
l'tolla! Code, heis liable to a heavier punishment as p1'Ovided in
lhe t:(:cti()Jl;l.J~d further;the case can only be tried D,i; a Court of
S(~l:~i<)n if '1:e 'has false!v. accused 'his opponent with an offence'
pnlli~lI;lhk willi (kathor transpoitatio;,; for jife, A \VOlnall
.. ~~ilOl'ted t,) the' police;Uiit a,certain man11ad committed the
offt'lIe" of rap",· Oil' her; The police investigated the,case'and~
fnlllHI ilto"be false.: The woman was 'prosc:cutcd for an'
offclWll ullLler s.' 211 of-the Penal Code before,;). first class,
III"f:i~trak wll0 cOllvide(~ her and impoSed a fine. HeJ(l that the
off<:Il{,(: C;lIl1t under the first part of s. 211 and the trial aild the
liC"lIlrlll:C (If linc'by the magistrate were leg:li. E;;;j,-css v.Para!LtI,
,
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I.L.R. 5 All. 598 ; Empress v. Pitam Rai, I.L.R. 5 All. 215 ; Quee-nEmpress v. Bisheshar, I.L.R. 16 .-\11. 134; Queell-Empress v. Ka rim
Buksh, I.L.R.14Cal. 633, followed. Enzperol- v. Johri, 33 Cr. L.J.
256 ; Karim B1lkslt v. Queen-Empress, LL.R. 17· Cal. 574;
Panucshwar Lal v. King-Emperor, I.L.R. 4 Pat. 472 ; Q1leC1tEmpress v. Nalljl/Ilda Rao, I.L.R. 20 Mad. 79, dissented from .
.T HE KING

'JJ.

MA BAN GYI

.,.

FALSE INFORMATION TO PUllLIC SERVA~'f.

•••

DEFAMATION

•• ,

•••

236

.,.

404

FINAL ORDER-Order remalldi11g case for trial- Restolldent's·claim

to proper!:y a.l!.aillst af>plicaut reopened-Appcal to His Majcsty
ift Couflcil-Civil Procedure Code, ·s. 109.(al • The 4th respondent
sued the petitioner lbrother of her deceased husband) for possession of the share of her husband or of him and her in certain
properties and for mesne profits.. The 1st. 2nd and 3rd respondents who were her children by the deceased husband were also
defendants in the suit. The petitioner pleaded, illter alia, a certain
arbitration. award as a bar to her claim except to the extent of the
benefits allowed to her by the award. The children were minors
at the time of making the award, and in another suit filed by the
1st respondent it was set aside;ls against the 1st and 3rd respondents. The trial Court in the first suit would not alJow the
children to prosecute their claims in respect of the properties
except. to the extent the mother was allowed, on the ground that.
they were not joined as plaintiffs in the suit, and the suit was not
an administration sldt. On appeal the Court said that the award
.was \"oidab il/ilio against-the first three rcspOnde\lts and that they
had a:right to have their claims investigated in the suit and
reman<:ledthe case for such purpose The petitioner applied for
leave to appeal to His Majesty in Council. Held, that the order
of remand .was'ahfinal order" within s 109 (a) of the Civil Procedure Code. The order finally disposed· of the right of the
respondents to prosecute their claim in the suit, and finally determined tile question of the applicant's liability to them. AI-dill
Rahmanv. D. K. Cnssi11l· & SO/lS, I L.R. 11 Ran. 58 (P.C.I :
Raltimbhoy v. Turner, 18 LA. 6 ; RII1I1c1,al1d v. Goverclltafulas, 47·
I.A.124:; Sj'cd Mttzltar HI/seill v Bodha Bibi, 22 LA. 1 ; U Nj'o v.
Ua rZM Thifl.,.J.L.R.10 Ran. 335, referred to.
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INCOMI!-TAX ·~.IJusim·s$ cclllprisill/! a~riGultural i;/ccme mid.otller il/«#tle

-Expcl/ditllre ill t:anlill~ a/!.l:iclIltllralillcome....,.<;laim to deduct
sllch e~'pc1Illillire from taxable iIlCQtllc~Agriclllt/i.T:al illcolllcBusi'lIl:ss-Profiis or gaills ofbuslIlcss-Blirnza 1nC011ie~ta:r Act,
ss.2 (1) (al,4 (1) aud (3) (viii), 0, 10 (1) ami (21!i~l.. Where the
bu~iness of an assessee comprises both agricultw:al i.~come. as
defined in the Income-tax Act, and OUler .taxable.iricoine, the
assessee is not entitled, under s. 10 (2) (ix)oLtheAct, to deduct
froni such other income the expenditure incurredJor the purpose
of carnitig the agricultural income. The effect of tile saving words
iu ss 4 (1) and 6 of the Act is. to exclude~ agricultural. mcome
altogett.er froin' the Scope of the .Act t. Business/' ..as ·.defined n
s.6 (ivl, does not include the business of leasingagricultilral land
and. receiving the rents,and the ~xpres$ion~'PrQfitsoLgainsof
any business" 'as used in s.10 (1) does not inch:i<l¢" agricultural
incOme~' Hence,' the 'expression" such ptofit!l~' or ~ains' :' in
clause lix) of s. 10 (2) does not include "agd~itural income."
, COlllnli5sio'u'.r.o! ];/comc-tax, Bi/zaral/d OrisS.a v.~¥iillarajadltiraj
o/Darbltallga; I.L:R 14 Pat 623, foIlowed.>M~'4T K.M.M.S.M.
A .Il. ·Cliellj'Rr. v. CoillmissWllcro! Inconie-fa"x;M'iidras,21.T.C•.
50S ; PrO'lJidellt]nvestmult 'Co, Ltd.v~~1il1izisn6iierofIncotnUax,
Bombay, 61T.C. 21,refeired to.S.A.SS.,C/zettyar v. Comnzis~"iollcr.of 11lcc;lIc-fa~, Madras, JL.R·· {l9,37] Mad(Z34, cOnsidere4.
Hllf,!lcs. V. BalIk of New Zealalld, {l936]. SAIL E.R. 975,
distili~l1ished. .
.
. .
hI

rc 1'HE COJ4MISSIONEROF I1'\COME-TAX. BURMA·V. N.S.A.R.
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INCOME-TAX-" Hindlt

Ill/divided family "-Pel'sons pt'cvioltsly assessed
as Hilultt undivided family-Claim .to be assessed scparatelyEstablishment of clai11l-Iuqlth-y by Income-tax Officer-Discretion
as to c~'idellce-Que5tiolt offacl-Refc1"Clice to High Court-Burma
lItcome-t,l.': ALt. ss. 25A II), 66 (3). The term" Hindu undivided
family" as used in the Income-tax Act has a wider significance
than the Hindu joint family known to Hindu law. Kalyanji Vithal
Das v. Tlte Commissioner of Incomc-tax, Beugal, I.L.R. [1937] Cal.
653, referred to. Before persons who have been previously
assessed as a Hindu undivided family can claim to be separatelY
assessed as members of a contractual pa:tnership they 'muS'1;"<
establish that the undivided family has beendissol\'ed. Itt 1'e
BisveswaralBrijlal, I.L.R. 57 Cal. 1336, referred to. Where'an
Income-tax officer makes an inquiry' under s. 25A of the Incometax Act as to whether a partition has taken place among the
members of a Hindu family hitherto assessed as undivided he has a
discretion as to the condliet... of the inquiry and to hear such
evidence, and such evidence only, as he may deem necessa.ry
to arrive al his decision. Such decision is a decision on a question
of pl!l'e"~'"lIm:Ic~-~~1lS'lii!;. discFtYoe is not exerci:sed
arbitraril)' or fancifully, and there are befo:e him some materials
on which he can arrive at the conclusion at which he has
arrived, his decision cannot be canvassed before the High Court on
an application under. s. 66 (3) of the Income· tax Act..
BA~SIDHJ\R

&

SO~8 ~.

THE COMmssIONER oFINCOME-TAX •.•

130

INCOME,TAX RETURNS AND STATEMENTS, CONFIDENTIAL CHARACTER OFAssessee's right to obtain ccdifi.·d copies-Ci2·i! Conr['s (h'del" to

assessee toobtaiu. alld fite wpies ill Court-Chil Procedure Code,
O. 11,t·. l~JlI-adl11issibility ofcopies ilt eviciellce-BlIYllla Il1cometax Act, s. 54. The objed of s. 54·of the Bunna Income-tax act
is to make the returils furnished by the assessee confidential as
between the assessee and the Income-tax Derartment, and against
the whole world except for certain limited purposes provided by
the section itself. It may be that the assessee has aright to obtain
certified copies of those rf:!uTlls for his own purpose, but a Court of
law, purporting to act under Order 11, r. 14 of the Civil Proc.(~dure
Co;!e, cannot compel the assessee who isa party toa-suit hcforc.il
to apply tothe Income-taxOffici:r for certified copicsof. his. retudlS
or of statements before the Iricome-tax Officer, and to filetlwmin
Court. To dosoVl.-~ouldbean evaSIOn of the pTohibilionc6ilLiin~p.
in s, 54 of the IncOlne-tax Act. Any copy so obtaiti~danqfiled
is .iuadmissible in . .evidence except with thecoris.ent:' ofJhe
asseSSee. .AlIwarAli v; i'afozal Ahmad, I L.R2 :Ran.. ·;$91,
referred t o '
.
.
" . :'
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INQUIRY -Casc.~cl(fuplvi' t rialbyl'olice-App"arallce ojpariies6efiwe
till/gistriltc-Wit h(l1'<m'lll of pnlscCltfiol!. before ./zemillg"7Discharge
of accllst'il-':'Magisfmtc's order for disposal of jewellefyuizedApplicathul Iti I he Sessiol/s CO:lIt.:....]u1isdictiot/. of SeSsW1IS Conrf to
deal.with applic,llhm-Colllllicllcelllelltoll([ cOlrcll!siolt.olillquiry'Crimiiml Pniccdllr'; Code, 5S. 19') (1) (bj, 51Z.520~Where an
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accused, and the jewellery in respect of which· he is accused of
theft. are sent tip by. the police to the magistrate and the magistrate
takes cognizance under s. 190 (b) of the Criminal Procedure Code,
there is an .. inquiry" before the Court, though no witnesses are
examined. Action under clause (bl of s. 190 is one of the conditions requisite for the iniliation of proceedin~ by the magistrate.
If the prosecution is withdrawn after appearance of parties and
fixing of dates for hearing merely, the withdrawal operates as a
discharge of the accnsed, the inquiry is conc\ud~d and ·the proctedings terminate finallY. The magilltrate therefore has jurisdiction to make an order under s. 517 of the Crimir.al Procedure Code
for the disposal of the jewellery. and the Sessions Jud~e has
power under 5. 520 of the Code to m.odify, alter or annd such
order. B. C. nc v. S1I11I/I, 35 C.W.N. 188; III tlte m~tter oj
K11/>f>IlIll/lwl, I L.R 2\1 Mad. 375; (J Bil Hlaing v. Sodalli, I.L.R.14
!{an. 633, distinguished.
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INSOLVJo:NCy--AIIIIIllllwlIl of tlt/jlldicllth"l ordcr~R(lI/gooll IIISO[VCl1CY

Act; s. 22-lJi.~crdjoll of I Itc CO/lrt-lJ(lIlIillllli/lgfll'tllr~Morc COIlvClljellt 111/11 eDicit:ut lIt/millislrllt iOIl Ilf t1sscls- u 7'11/: samc debtor"
-Atljlldit:lltillli of sct'cr"I tl:rSII/l.~ il/. 01/1: jir1ll11ame-Adjlldicatioll
ojSOIllC of llu:m by 1l1l011t"r COl/rl Jloi/ll all"tllt"I- fir1ll lIamc-Vesting
of illtlllllvtlble proper/,- situate ontside lI,c ju-risdiction of adjndiCating COI/·rl.. The jurisdiction of the Court to allnul .or stay.
proceedings on an adjudication order un~cr s.. 22 of ·the Rangoon
·Illsolvcncy Act is disc~etionary; The dominating factor which
decides Uw. Court whdher to exercise its discretion or··.notis
whethcr the a~scts can he morc ~~onveniently and· efficlently
administered in the one Court than in the other. Where several
persons il"c adjudicated insolvetlls under a firm name Ulen al10f
thcm individually becollle· insolvents. If sOlue .only of· them
arc c:\frying on a sccond busilless elsewherc und<:T.anothedirm
namc thOlt firm is ailtomatic<,lIly involved in insolvency by lhe
adjudication,. But.qtlll:rc whether the two finu~ constitute· "Ule
same debtor" within s. 22 of the Rangoon Insolvenc}·.Act.
Qucerc whether an order of adjudication nJlIde after lst Aprit:1937
in India is sufficient -to vest, llnder~s. 17 of the Presidency-Towns
Insolvency Act, in· the Official Assi~lIlee in India inimov~ble
properly of Ihe insolvent in Burma. Itl: re Bi1ljraj Sagariluil;
I.L H. 62 Cal 659:·· Sumermflll· v. Rai Balladtir Bansil{i]; 35,
C.\V,N 997, referred 10.
..
.. .
IN. THE M.ATrER of MOTILAL PREM.SUKHDAS· •••
...
ill ildio//.~ Charge·cm" bOok dcUs-,-"· Actionable
. clailll ''...:c...TrallsjerojProperlj' Act, s.130-:'Notice to dcblorse-,.Trade··
debts il/. possessio//. ordcr or disposition oj illsolvcnt.....cW.itltdrawal ..
ojcollsenl of true OifJller ...;.c/l;ttlels· lind book debls--'PossesSioli~bY:.:
.:trilc olfmcrojgoo(fs,· bookS ofaecol/11t, ·i/ollchersafld· bills~:Rcpllted':
ilwliersltip of iJl.soliiilll~Ral1gooll IJl.solvCllc" Act, s. ,5Z~q(c);:·
Choses in action,thpugh not yet existing, may nevertl)elessbEi;
Hie snbject present assignment. NothiDgpa"ssess under.st:c1nul.(
a~igllmcilttinm tilt property comes into present existence. wperi· "':
IJlc assi~nmtllt attaches.· Glcgg v. BromIc)', \19J2) 3K.B..474;>
1'"ill>)' )I. Official Rcceiver, 13 A.C. 523:'lrlllsava~'a'{. Poos#ati.; .
52 LA. J,referred to. Wlletber a cbarge on fdl:re debts is atrat:lsfer
of an actionahle c1ailll within· s, J30· of the Tr:msfer of. Prop~rly ,
Act or not. ill·cilhcrcasenotice to tlie debto:-s is necessary to··.
prcve:.t ·the traiisferor from reCeiving paynientfromand giviilga
valid rel:drt to:thedebtors. Hence trade debts remain in the"
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" possession, order or disposition" of the assignor,. and the
effectual way of removing them from his order or disposition is
for the assignee of those debts to give or do all in his .power to
give notice ·of his claim to the debtors prior to the insolvency of
the assignor. In .case of chattels a demand for possession or .an
attempt· to take possessionby the lrue owner, prior to insolvency,
amounts to a withdrawal of his consent, but in case of book debts
the appropriate method of withdrawing constnt is to give' notice.
Re Ambrose Summers, J.L.R 23 Cal. 592 ; Belcher v. Bella11lJ',
2 Ex. 303; Bre,win v. Short, 5 E. & B 227; Re Neal, (1914) 2 R.B.D.
910 ; Official Assignee of Madras v. Mercailtile Balik of 11ldia,
LL.R. SII Mad. 181 (P.C.) ; Rutter v. E7!erett, (189:;) 2 Ch.872 ;
Smith v. Topping, 5 B. & Ad. 674, referred to. .An act which rnay
be ineffectual as a withdrawal of consent of the true·. owner rray,
ina p'!rticular' situation, be sufficient to terminate the reputed
ownership of .the insolvent. The Court must judge from the
situation of the goods what irHerence as to ownership might be
legitimately drawn by those who kilOW the facts. i.e. such facts as
are capable of being, and naturalIy would be. the subject of
general knowledge to tnose who tak.e any means to infonn themseh'es on the subject. Col~lial Bank v, Whiulley, 11 A.C, 426;
Ex parle Watkins. 8 eh. l\pp.520 ; /11 re William Watson & Co.,
{1904J .2 K.B. 753.; E.~ parte Wi1lgfield, 10Cb-D. 591, referred
· to. By his Jetter of hypothecation dated 21st March ]931 the
proprietor of a Fangoon restalirant gave a charge in favour of the
appellant bank on his stock-in.trade, fl1rniture, fittings and book
depts, present or future, in respect of his business, lor Ule repayment to the bank on demand of any balance due on his current.
account. The bank l1ad the right to ask for a list of the bo 'k'
debts at any time, hut the bank never called for' one. On the 5th
January 1937, owing to the default of the debtor, the bank entered
the pr~mises and t )ok possession of the bnsiness, stock-in-trade:
· books, .vouchers and bills (which were prepared l'p to 31sl
December, 1936) and posted notices at each entrance to say that
the bank as mort~agee was in possession. On the following day
the debtor ap;JIied for insolvency and was adjndicated on the 7th
Janl1a~y.. On the 8th Jan~ary the bank began sending Ollt noticeR
··of :tb.eir. charge to person:lowing money to the· restaurant. The
·OfficiaL ,Assignee claimed all fhe book debts due on the 6th
.JanuarY.as the property of the insolvent divisible among his
·cr'editOrs by virtue of s. 52 (2) (cl of the Rangoon Insolvency Act.
Ii e1dAii~t:at the cOlrimencement ·of the insolvenc\- the trade debts
wereiiHhe- possession, order or disposition of the insolvent, and
::'the:llinkbadnot withdrawn its .consent owing to its- .failure to
'postnoti,ces,tothe debtors which the bank was in aposition to
dobefQrethe comm.encement of theirisolvency.But the Bank's
.action in taking possession was .such that under the circnmstances
:'theJrisQlyent could not be.regar,dedas the reputed ow'nerof the
,·tiadcdebls. The claiIIi of theOffieial Assignee therefoJ;'e failea..
. ,
,..B~f~HAZAR&SOI', LTD.i1:+aF:OFfICIAL A~SIGNEE .

I~~6L~EN~i;::AGREEME"T BEi.~'E~NCR~OITOR
.,
~ ••~...
LEGALITY
.<~:'~ ......
. .....,
"~'-. . OF
, 'AOJUDiCATION

BANKER.
•••

CREj)iTOR'SPROOF~
'.. ~~.~.

INTi~Tio ImFAME
•••
.~. .
INT~~EST,. R~:I>UcTIO:-I.oF-Agree~iellt:

.,.

AND

. ."

INSOLVENT.

..'.

ANNULMENT
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OF

•••

by imregistered illslrumellt-:"" .
····Morlgagc ofimll/lYJable properly 1;y registeredill.slrullleflt- Evideiu:e .
. of redtlcliofl-!tforfgag,ee's" il/terest 1:11 immUlJaltlepropcrly "·Registration Ad, ss.17 (1) (b!, 49. An unregistered document
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setting ont a subseq"ent agreement to reduce the rate of interest
contained in a registered instrument of mort~age of immovable
)Iropcrty cannot be .received in evidence. Any document which
reduces the mortgagee's right to receive interest at the rate given
in a registered mOltgage of Immovable property affects his
"interest in immovable property" within s. 17 of the Registration
Act. Ma1l1lt!. Ba Kytlw v. Nd1f.igram Jagimath, I.L.R.13 Ran.2Z;
Sadtlr-I/(l-di11 Ahmad v. Clzajjll, I.L.R. 31 All. 13: Sa,id
Abdullah K/lan v. H/lsaiu. 40 I.A. 31 ; Tika Ram v. Deputy ComtIIis.~ifllter lif Blrm B'IIII.-i, 26 I.A. 97, considered.
U Po THIN V THE OFFICIAL ASSIGlj'EE

...

.. INTEREST IN IMMOVAUI.E PROPERTY"
II INTERF..8T

..

0" PLAINTIFFS IN PUBI.IC TRUST

Ir;TEREST PAID AS SUCH

CoNTRAcT ANO TORT
13- Rejectioll (ll "pplication for
Ie/we to slIe as p"'.f>er-Civil PrUcedllre Cude, O. 33, n. 2, 4, 5-,
Rej(~ctioJl. (if ./ditiou-l\'(l tlI'dsi011 (if 1/laffers i1l iS~1Ie-C01ltitltla

JOINDER OFDEFRNDAJI;TSIN ONE SUIT.

293
293
276
591
303

JU\)(;MI~NT-Ldters ".rie1It, (la1lSe

liull 01 p/aillt wiflt cOllrf·.kl~ aUllc/H'd-Matler of procedl/reSlIbsf'lftlive /'iJ!.Itt,~ /lof (011!i:rred by G(lde. An order passed by

a Judge on the Original Sidc of this Coart dismissing an .1pp]icatloli lor leave 10 Slit: all a pauper ill not a judJ.{ment within

c1allse 13 of the Ldtcr~ Palcnt .1IId 110 ;lPPt'al lies therefrom.
re Day.ib/llli v. A.M.M. Murllgaj>p.1 ChetliaT, I.L.R 13 Han.
457, followed. Under Order 33 of the Civil Procedure Code, as
recast by the High Court, a plaint is not rejected automatically if
thepetiHonis rejected, for the Cour~ may allow the plaint to
continue .if.'it is supported by the n~ary court-fee. The
rejection <>fUle pc\ilion for le.tve to sue as a pauper does Dot
tinally decide the. mailers in issue between the parties; the
plaiuliff call still tile his plaint. ill the ordinary way with proper
court;fee attached. The Civil Procedure Code does not' confer
;1 subsfuntive right ;lnd all that the p]airitiff loses is the right
to a certain .procedure, 'and this is, not a final determination of
the .lllallers 'In issue between the parties. P•. Bizba Sah v.
1'1Irr,s/llltlw1Ila5ah. I.L.R 48 Mad. 700; Maurice·v. The Secretaryof State/or Illd,a, Civil Misc. Ap. 31 of 1935~ H.C. R:tn. ;
S. M. Mitra v.Cor/JOratioll of tile Royal Exchallge' AssuTa1lce,
Civil Misc. Ap.134 of 1929. H.C. Ran. ; Ttlljaramv. Alagappa
ClIetttariLL~R 35 Mad. 1, dissented from.
JIJ

,l\f.IC. ROWTHEHV. O.T.

JUDmili~TS.~I~~lillOU[)INATJo;
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KYAUNGDlKE,ApPOINTMENT of SUCCESSOR

678
67&

KYAUNGTAGA, ApPOINTMENT BY OF SUCCESSOR TO KYAUNGDlKE

s. 49 (ll, PROVISO 2-Laud intended to be
acquired-Laud whether part of owuer's house-Ou'uer requiTing
Collector to refer questiou to COllrt-Refusal of Collector-Ad of
Collector millisteriaL.Revision. Where a person ~sks the Collector to refer to the Court .under s. 49 '(I), proviso 2, of the Land
Acquisition Act the question whether the land proposed to be
acquired did or did not 'form part of his: house and the Collector
refuses to do so,' the action of the Collector is ministerial and does
not constitute him a Court subordinate to ·the·Higb 'Couit;and
consequently no application in I evision lies to the High. Court
a~ainst the order of refusal. Ezra v. Secretary of State fOI" India,
I.L.R. 32 Cal. 60S, referred to.. Adnzillistrator-Geucral of Bel/gal
v. Land ACqllisitw1l Collector, 12 C.W.N. 241 ; Krishlla Das v.
Land Acquisition Collector, 16 C'-W.N. ,;27; Saraswati v. Land
Acquisition Collector, 2 Pat. L.]. 204 ; T .K. Ai~'ar v. La11d Acquisition Collector, Palghat, I.L.rr. 42 Mad. 231, dissented from.

LAND ACQUISITION AC'I',

MAUNG NYUN

V.

THE'COLLECTOR OF MANDALAY...

.. .•:.

charge
on .crops fOT rellto-'Execution-credilor of tenallt-Attachment
and sale of crops.-Equities bi1ldil/g on propcdJ·~Kl1(ylf.Iledge of'
the credi/or;...-Till-e of judgme1f.t-creditor. Where there is' an
agreement between tlie landlord and his tenarit that· the crops
grown upon the land leased' to .the tenant should be charged with
payment.ofrent anexectition creditor' of the" tenant is bound' by
this agre~ment; and'iUs immaterial whether he has k\lO\vkdge
of it or not. A' judgment-creditor can· in execution att."rch and
bring to sale 'only the right,.title and inter.est 'of his judgment-:
debtor in the property he attaches and is bound by all the equities'
which were bindin~(on the'property in the hand:; 9f the jJldgment~
debtor. The creditor cannot have a better title than bis jlidgmentdebtor and therefore cannot override the landlord's charge Oil the
crops for his rent. A R.M;A.L.A. Veerappa Chettyar v. R.M.M.K.
Muthukuntaru Pilla,'_ L.P. Ap. 8 of 1931, H.C. Ran.; S.M.R.M.
Firm v. P L.A.R.M. Ftrnz, L.P. Ap. 7 of1935, H.C, R:ln., follo\ved.
U Po HL.A v.l{o Po SANT

623

LANDLORD AND TENANT, 'AGREEMENT' BETwEEN-LalldlllTll's

LANDLORD'SCLAlM ON'CROPS FOR RENT
.. LEGALLY

RECOV:EriA.~i~"B.iI:A~CE.

MORTGAGE .Sm'!:

LESSEE OF STATE LANP.SUl:tTO EJECT OCCUPIER

AD:MlNI~TRATION:'Deceaseda Chillese-Ri;al applicalits,
widow'alld S01t41i.cce$si.ii:!~.goveY11ed by ChillcseCustomary law
or '. Successsiott ,Acl-·Que:;tiolt ul111ecessary todccide.,-Wido'W
elt/Wed 10 admifJister.·ln case ofcontestedapplicati6nsfor
letters of admiIlistration ,ti:i the estate of a deceased Chinaman,
when the applicaritsarea widow alid a son, it does not matter
whether the deceased was a Buddhist or a noh-Buddhist or
.whethertbe );uccessio~.to his estate is goverriedbyChinese
Customary law or the Succ.eSsion Act, for in· either ease the proper
persoritoob~in'.letters.:of adIi)inistration to his estitte is his
.' widow, andot1;1~I\persogs,bavingclaimsto ..the.estate Il!ust, if
neCessary, pr()sceutethose.;:cIaims in the form of a separate suit
against the wi<!ow;eitber:for'thcir share or for theadmiriistratiOD:'
of lheeStateby'theCotirLMallflgPaMatm.gv. M.aP}'i Yaj I.L.R.
1 R;m. 161, appr()ve;a.
. .
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LETTERS PATENT, CLAUSE 13
3-ICENSE ..OFPAWNSHOP.
OBSERVED

VALlDCONTRACT.

68

;

MUl':ICIPAL ROLE NOT

704

bJ' debtor - Paymel1t towards pri1lcipal or
interest..,.-(211cstio/l. wUlccessary for purpose of limitation-Limitation Act, s. 20. For the "l!rpOSe of saving~limitation it is
immaterial whether a payment made by·a debtor after 1st January
1928 is towards interest or towards principa~.. In either case,
provided the payment is made within tbeperiod of limitation and
the requirement as to writing is carried ont, a fresh period .of
limitation is obtained under s. 20 -of the Limitation Act. U Bel
G"yi v. U Than [{)'auk, I.L.R. 7Ran:522, distinguished.

LU.UlrATION-Paymeul

KH....N SAHIB'iI. LEB!lAY

.,

.,.

••• .

591

•••

balance
-Period (If si.>: yc,T/"S-"Ct>1Il!'<:/J.sation...-Lhlliialiol/. Acl, Sci!. I,
arts.110, M. \Vhere a suit is brought on a registered Illortga~e
.and thcsalc-proc("(;(ls of the llJortgaged property are insuf!icient to
.cover the tot;:! :uuoulIl payabk a persqnal d;:,:("eC can only be
passcd [wlle'l !lIe llJ<rtgat!c contains a personal cO\,(;lIanf.fo pay)
if the suit has beea tiled within six yC'ars of the dale upon which
the mortgage 1l1(Jl\ey is payable. The article of th,: Limitation
Act applicable ill such a C:lse is art. 116 and llot zrL 66. Tile
term "compensafion" :lS uwdin al·t. ·116 iucludes a claim for a
definite sum pa:i;thk under the terms of a CO:ltraet. Heli Malta~
rani v. Tht: Collce/or of Etawah, I.L.H. 17AJI. 198 ; Colledoy oj
/;1inapllr v. Dewall Sillgh, I.L,R. 30 Ail 'Ion; Dinker v,
Clthagalllal,- I.L.R 38 Bom. 177; Rahmot /;,'arim v .. Abdul Karim,
I.L.R. 34 C;:1. 672; RatJlasabapall~J':· v. De'ilasigc.11IoIlY, LL;R.
52 Mad. 105: Salw Radha Krishna v. ·Tej Saroop•.I;L.R. 52 AlL
363; 1'rirolllt/as \'. Gopiliatll. I .L.H. 44 Cal. 759, followed. Ganesh
I.al.v. Khelra M"/Illll. I L.l~. 5 Pat. 585; Ram Din v. Kolka
Persltad. 12 I.A. 12, distinguished

LIMITATION -&;if 01, Tcgislerccf.lIlOl:lgagc-PerS(lii,,1 decrcefor
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.

.457
.

. (ll,{:c;i·wms/ a IiCc<o.rt lIed.ild":-CiiniillalPt"ocedlwe Code, ss..48S;;i';:·
. 4S9:· III :t (,;vHiz.::d ~:iaka·humanc.hild cannot be maintained .
tli!iiply hy providing it with dothhij:(andfood. In the preseilf
·state.of sncidy the mere maintenance oUhe body is r..ot sufficient;
.proyisio:1 h;:5 to he made .for the child's devclopingmind anc;l
CilJisCI(;llcc, Th:tcrm "ulaintellance." in s. 48ll of the Code of
Criminal l'rOl..cduf(: U:U3J.- ·jllclude· the. lllinimmn amount of·
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edUcatiLll for a child which the conventions of the countrY call for.
Itt re Breed's Will,] Ch. 226, referred to. Nga Hla v. Mi Hia Kyu,
(1907-09) 1 D.B.R. (Ct )17, dissented from. Advan!=e in!age of a
, child is a change in the circumstances of the child w:'ithinthe
meaning of s. 489 of the Code. Charles Nepean v. Mll Kyaw,
(1893-1900) P.J. L.B.
393. followed.. .
!
.
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MANDA'MUs-GorjxJra/ion of Rallgo(m-·Cou1u:illor's motion of ium~ji
del1-Ce in Mayor-Mayor's disalfowance of11iotion- MQYo"'~ reasons
for rejectio1l of motiou.-Extral/eotls matter-Vote 'of nOll-ecnji,tence not a substat1fh'e proposition-Effective remedy 'of. councillor-Motion for rem!JVOl of Mayor by Governor-Adequate
legal remedy-City of RallJ?oOIt Muuicjpal Ad, s. 13 (2J-iRules 6,
6A, Cit. IX, Sclt. I-Specific Relief Act, s. 45. The respondent,
a member of the Corporation of Rangoon g;lve noti'* that he
would move a vote of non<onfidence in the Mayor, at a forthcoming meeting of th~ Corporation. The Mayor declined to
adlnit the motion on the f?;roundthat there was no provision in
the' City ,of Rangoon Muni:ipal Act or the rules for moving a
motion of this kind. The respoli"dent applied to the High Court
under s. 4S ufthe Specific Relief Act for a mandamus. The Mayor
stated that he had acted in good faith and according to~the best
of 'his judgment and ability after taking competent advice. He
contended that being duly elected as Ma,'or for a year he vlras '
entitled tn hold his office as of right until the expiry ofJiis term.
The learned Judge on the Original Side said that the Mayor ,had
disallowed the resolution not because it, in his opinion, i'nfrin1ted '
any rule, but because he thought he could hold officeupJtheend
of his term. and held, that, ill doing so, the Mayor had ta~en ,into .
account extraneolls matters and that therefore he had not eXercised
" his discretion in a proper manner. The learned Judgeall?:IoYe<ithc;:
',' al'pl!~tion stating that .the. respondent ~~ no, otherf.'w~Yof, '
~btammg redress for the mfn·.gement ()f hIS nght liIS a councijlor.
Th,e M~yor appealed. Held. that under s. 13(21 of thC:City'of
Rangoon Municipal Act it was open to an aggrieved courlcillod6
propose a motion for an inquiry into the conduct of th~ 'Mayor,
giving particular charges of misconduct itacking on, if he'liked. a
motion of non-ccinfidence), and get the Corporation to Jiiove !lIe
Governor to remove the MayOr. This was a sllbstantiv~ propo'sition on which action could be taken, where-.s a vot~'of nOIlconfidence was a' mere. resolution. t;>f pro.tes~ noteffect~velby itself,
,and was not a,substantive proposition wJthm themeamng~of rule 6 "
of the Rules framed under Chapter IX, Sch. I of the Act::·,T.here
is no provision the City 6f I<angoon Municipal' ActWfor~e,
removaloftheMayor; The, Mayor could only disallow ac mo1ton
, for one of the reasons given in rule 6A., The question :lwhe1her
the" Maycirexercised a, proper discretion in the interpretation,
oHheRulesdid not arise in these ptoceedings. Held, tli'eref9r~"
tiJatait adequate and specific legal remedy beingavailab~~,A2;the
,', Councillor under. s. 13 (2), of the Act the High Court W9\I1~:lnot
entertain an applicatiorLforamandamus. .~;:/;-
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Mlt!ltOllANIIUM 01' Arl'fthl..

GnAWl" 01' PnOBATE.

I\JIIUliTRUIAL AOT·OI' CO,.J.llCl'OIl. LAND

!,JINO,(-eltll/mc{

to

7Z

COURT-FEE

ACl~UISfilON ACT

623

1/IIlrrY,Cn/,acily fo-Proposal by persoll of full

lillo-A "tJ!'tfltler.II,v III//I(lr tro/lll.~ec-Breach of promise til mnrl)'-

Suil lor (/UltldjJcs-Cmdrac/ Act, ss, 2, 10,11, A minor is not
COmpetCillt to enter Into n valid or binding contract to m;lrry,
Evoll WhOftl th<lllro!l<ml\! {til' marriaj,(c Is by :I persoJ\ of full age,
" millor In hlClIfl1hlli of ll'lllldu.! II vlIUd ncecptam:(; of the proposal.
A miMI' ~1\!ll1fJ UI(1rt!fof(! 11110 (or damngca for breach or prOllll~t:
of mnl'f'lil~(,', /rImUl;t 'tIm AlIIIJ! v. ,ua E f(ji, UhK 14 Han, 2J5,

ftllerrtd

to.

MA I'W/I J{\'W~f!.MAU~O HMAT UYI

667

MI14{ill'fj N(OI·I~ltr'l. DiIAI.HW llV tiIJAlWIAN.Afl·L1·nC~f

256

MUiQlllIW,

63
299

'l'iHW't'. f:iIW1.i,A'l'IC (.),VI·'I!NCtH IN oNI; 'l'tHill.
MI~l.lONIlIi(l't, 'WIIH!lMIIN'/l COMI'HT':MTloN Ac'!'
(Iii' (lA\llil(~ (,lIt A(j'I·lOtf~."i1/1t fill' p('~s('s..;i!J1I I;j
~(llIel!(/t tf(:rl'tld(ltll,~~·'J'i{!(l /~f NIdi dr-Jet,dan!

MIlUOINllItrI
frOIl/

Nol.( (If If/ud
Sl'p"ra[c-

"tJl/ll/!!6 (Iud h'II~"(f.~(t\~-·nI1l/il/l af f>I"iuti,O".~ fitle {,'ll/ud-SlIllle

act or tt'llIIifldwu·,-(;/fJI! l'r/leN!II/'( e,lde, 0. J, r·,.1 ; 0.2, r. (,.
Tht! plfilnHff, 1.l1t1l1l11i1l! to be tho O\VIl~'r (lLn largc f1ic.,,, of land,

c!IIodliomo tWc.\llt)' d(licHlcl;\i1t~ In Ol\{I1it111 10 oblal:l 1"Osse~~io" of
tho vrifl{}l1~ ICnC!flClillfl 11IIow!lc~h Iho Jand was divided. The
dIlIOli"t\lll~ wCl'c.ln I'0r.~(mdoll of lhlllllan<lh:rd l,rec.tl:<li:ouscs
1hell'con. '1'!l{lli(wcml dc(cnd:llJI61~ame into posse:;siOIl, each at a
difforelll! Hmo nlld In different circumstances.. 'fhe:titleof each of
Iho dllr"iHhlllh, Willi ~cl1arlltcly traceable, cilhcrlroni SOil1C originai
loruml \!I{/ (llllllltlfl'1l I'rlldcl'csr.nr 111 lIt1e or from a demise to that
dlltlludltutfrnm tllo plaintiff or (rom lrc~pall.tjbY Ihcdefendant
IIlmcQII or lila liI'cdOf,\!t/j~(lr III occupation III eotnc time in the past.
'L'ho Illlilullff ~llt!Rcdll.lllt thcl'c was R COUllillln·lsS,,;e. lu; the ca~{;,
IlA"u,IYlthlll~;lIlht! Ildt1lid"I1!~ (lou1ed fhe plalHhl['~:ttllc to llle
land. livid. lim! IhO~lIlt wn~ l\ll aHem!'t to coii1l)il!~ in/inc suit
twont)' Alllt" "It"lllet .h1J"lIlydlffercnl (ldclldalit~ in respect of
twclIly (lIf(\rt!ntfi!ecc~ (If pro.llctl.v ami nponJw.cnty different
ClIllije'" of 1lI;:UOIl. Ordcl' I, r. ;, of the Civil Procedure Code
J1CI'I1lHtc!l fll,!paratc (':<liIS()B of aello~l agai nst S~[l;Hatc de[cn&nts ~G
bo nmlblnc<lln (lIIC 111111, IU'O\'idc(l the ngl1t to r~hef.aros~·lll
rl;iJl1(1c! fl,' (llli ()fthcK:lIllC llel 01' tral!s:~djono.r ·serieS .of: 'acts or
tl'llltwdiolJ~. The casc must ·bc OIlC in which'.ihcis,me,he it of
tuefOl'()f Illw·or bOUl, :!g:l!nst each of the def~ildants'js'substar,
tinily Iht: 1;:1111<'. Si.:£lar:l{e lcltings to cachteriai!t:mdsepa.ate
aqulllHII!~ bye;tell ~qllaHcl' do not consitntethesarilcactsorthc
~llln(: (,(,rles of acts or traw,acHolls, . H cldjttrthcrth;\tthecasc did
no t,OIllC within the scope of O. 2, r. 6 ofthe CiviiI'roy~dureCode
ns tlw ruh:.::ppIicd when scvemi causes of actioll::wete·properly
jollied ill Ol10SUit ::nd .c~lU.ld not be convenien~ly trkd,togethcr,
·hllt liCit tnJi case of mlsJomder of c;auses (If actlpn.. ... :.:'
..
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crcati"g 5cwrily--Gratlt jrom Goverllmcnt to 1/lortgagor's tralls~
jeror-T1'ansfer oj Propcdy Act, s. S8 H). In order to create a
valid .mortgage by deposit of title-deeds, under s.:511 (f) of the
Transfer of Property Act, it is uot necessary that the wl101e, or
even the must material, of the documeuts of title to the property
should be deposited; nor. that the documents deposited sbould
show a comnlete or"good title ill the deposito-r. It is sufficient if
the deeds· deposited bOlla fide relate to the property or are
material evidence of title. and are shown to have been deposited
with the intention of creating a security thereon. A deposit with
the intention to create ;l security of a deed of grant of land by
Goyernment to the mortgagor's transferor is sufficient to create a
mortgage, and this document coupled with a certific:lte by the
revenue surveyor recording an 'oral transfer of the land from. the
original grantee to the mortgagor and 'a niJmber of tax tickets
sho~ng revenue being paid by the mortgagor, all go to disclose
an apparent title in the mortll;agor to the land. Dixon v. Muckleston,
26 L.T.R. 752 = 8 Ch. Ap. 155 ; BhJI.pClldra Nath v. Waji/m1missa
Beg%tlIJ, 2 Pat. L.J..293; Elizabe'th Toomcy v. Bose, I.L.R. 7 Pat.
520; Lacon v. Allcn, {I856LCh. 3 Drewry 579; Official Assigllee,
Madnrs v. Ba~lIlfc'IJadoss, I.L.R.48 Mad. 454: Prolljiva11das Mchta
v. Clta1dfa PlJee, 43 I.A.122 ; Roberts v. Crojt, 24 Beav.223 ~ (1857)
2 De G. & J. 1 ; SU1'e11dramo!til1tv. Ballerji,.I.L.R. 59 Cad.. 781.
·V.E.A.R.M. Finu v. A.K.R.M.M.[{. ·Ft'rt11.I.L.R. 7 Ran. .2S;E~
parte Wdhercll,l1 Ves. J. 398; referred to. V.E.I?M.A.R. Clletfyar
Firm v. Ma JOG Tt'all, I.L.R. 11. Han..239,. dicta d;ssett'ted from..
",

K.L.C.T.

M()RTGM~E

CIIIDAMBARA~{

CHETTYAR .v.

A~IZ

MI,AH"
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DEclm;-Apt>cal by 11Io';lga.'to;-Appcal'disl11issedWith

cosi.<~C()s(.~ as personal dccree~Forlli a~,dJerl1is' of tile .tlccre.e-

Costs jonui11g pad oj mortgagc mOl1ey.:Where a· mortgagor
unsuccessfully appeals against a mortgage decree passed against
him and in dismissing the appeal the appellate Conrt awards
cost against him, the order for costs is ordinarilY regarded as a'
personal decree against him. TIJis is specially so where the fOrill
and terms of the appellate Court'll decree show it to bea personal
order. Such costs do not form part of the mortgage debt so as to
prevent the decree holder from claimingthlim in the event of his
· personal remedy for the mortgage .debt lJeing barred. .. Balthazaj·
&- SOfl, Ltd. v. Aga Ali .Ye~di, I.L.R.14Ran~ 538; Dalllbar
Si1lg1l v. ,[{alynn Sil1glJ, I.L.R. 40 AILJ09,>;A!ml11gPo Mya v.
· M.A;$~Fi1'm; I.LR. 9 Ran. 186; RatJ{Il!/JaT ;Singh v. Slieo
Narayc1lSaTiu, I.L.R. 35 CaL 431 ; ~hcoDafsllll11 Singh v.
Beni CT!aildhri, I.L.R.4SAIl,425,distiQguis1)ed.- - .
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.MoiiTGAdft SUIT':'- Personal .remedYbatred_'a{idat~.Qhsliit~ivjl
.ho~cdlire Codc, O. 34,1'. 3(4)~Balancei;'~ l~ita.llYrt:COwrable "·Moi'tga·gealijmandpc1'soI1alc;laim-'O#e. s,il!gle 'cailS&.oj actioil.
'::':"::ltfoa4~ oj enforci.ng. pcrsonalretI1edy:;APfiliealwli: ;iii ..c.'1;isfil1g
11lortgizgcsuit~N ece*ty foT.· (;a,lIse of actf01f. J?pi.ng,eomfletc bcforc
Na#1t;filed-Fresh . promissory, note,';. ",A~/;1101.0!cd{b!Jc11t.,-New
·caMe.oj aetiol/-Limit.atiofl. Act.: s,-J9--::Ccnltract':4c(.: $,' 25. A
p_ei~oi:ialdecree imder Oider 34, rule. 3 f4)·,Of the COde 6f Civil
'Proc~c1ure, as~mendedby this Court, cannot be obtained when,
.at the date of filing the suit, the personaLtemedy in the mortgage
,suiHsbarred.
There' is neither' one
,cause of· action .on the
..
.
..
).-
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l:lorlga;.-:c ;!!Hl :1 ~('P;H:!tt' and dislincl cause of action. on the
ddkkncy, IlUl" is thtTt' ;,_ siil~lt: c:l.Use of action divisible into
two paris. 11 if; 1:11\ a singk 'cause of acHon, and a mortgagee's
rigllt Itl a l'<:rsl,n:t! (kcree is a part of, and arises out of, the
mi_~ina! l!'lIll;;:lgc' Ir;1I1sac\ion. The 'right is enforced by an
:ll'l'li<::II;"li ill :.n ni,;lillg lll(lrtgage suit. A cause of action
Ull!';[ \", ,'('mpkk hdorc 'tile filing of a plaint.
Nothing arising
linn ad ; \If; I.! "lIp,ht ClIl either create a new, or complete a then
inCI1IlJpk:I(', C';II1"(' or :ldiOI! t'ntilling the plaintiff to any relief in
t";11 S,lIl1" (jlU!,('~;i:,ljllg sui!. Chal/aJ' Mal v. l'ltakuri, I.L.R.
20 I\il. S!?: J""gi Singh \'. Chanda," Mol, LL.R. 30 All. 38~,
fQ!!<l\\"\ d,Wltcrc ill a case of a mortgage by deposit of titledeeds acC(,ml';llliec! hy the giving of a promissory note for the
<l\l1oUIlI of the h"n, tile HHJrtgage<: files a suit for a mortgage
eleen;t, h"this p.... ~n\l::.1 rUl.1cdy is at that t~me halTed on account
()f the' plain! hei;:g ii!nllllon; titan three years aHe]' the date of
:·;Ui:h prnnl;~;sory 1Jt.;!C.ltc <..·.;tntlo! rely upon a fresh l>1"(>Jnissory note
,,1' till' 1I",r!:_~:>.;,:"r ali ;:H ';l'jmo\\'l<,d~m('nl of lJabilit.l' if such second
lHI~c \\·;tS r.ircl! ~~flcr his pt;l"sonal lT1l1cdyon the lin:! Ilote \\~as

TJl(' ;.:iving of:.t Jrn;h proJl1is~ory lln!c "'oHslilutes a
the 'Col11rad Ad, but if does Ilot
:,Her Uw pre-njsiill;~ cause o[ :'dion. ·It gives rise !<1 a lIew ca·usc
of ad.i"IO, hul ill or(}el io ;ll"::i: "illl~,('1f of ii, the pl,litlUfr Hlust
U,,,,:-h;,rrL'd,

;.<;w 1'l"())Jlisl" ""dcl' s. 25 (3) d

h;~t;l~

sw:d
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ASS":;,!>l HiT-·- ·,'L<S';"StIiOrl ""
!,re1Jlisc,~. 110/ pr"Jifsf'l"l'IlIi"<,,, 1.'ill/ '·.l'd!l"h',~ f't'l'fil-l1I(lki/l~ dltl1 ctlc[cl'isfic---CrlJllrllclo'r's
tt'"f, N,','<,//II( /'/illt:i/,I,c--A/'f'fic,:li"11 ,'I e"/lil"t/d'!I"'" il:sl- Oullay
tUU! 'rd,frJ:·--IJ/flji/,!I;h' (:/Ut1"((C/(1' pJ busiuc:.:s Car:ictl. Oil O!l
I'l"ouh:rs·_.. ,-II'.'l'/i«' <!/ t'''lIIf'di[i''l!-lJlll~/I{r l:ltwicij>r:f Ad, s. (,2.
'rJi(..~ ultluicip:tl a:-iscssn:cnl 1.i) :-be -lnadc)5 .upon the prculisc5 in

MI;!':!Cll',\L

Ihe oc",npation of tll<; person assessed and 110t upon the pro1its
of lite lmsim:ss which J1C {'arries on. A test based upon: the
:\<:Ill;:\ f(i~lin:l'; of p.-ol1ts call (lilly' be applied .where a hereditafl!\:"td iisdf Iia::; :u~ l·}~l·.hl:~ivc l)i·oiit~lnakj~lg cli2ractedstic so as to
.:;illt1e :1 ollt irellll other d:isscs of IJef~ditamellts and to make it
~;:l.ktll "rrive al tiw rCnt which the tenant might reasonably be'
(:Kjk'ded t'J pay IrOll< tlJio: consideration.,only. Neither' the COll-·
.tr;I..-l.O":: 1<:::1, llOI- til(: revenue pdncip!e, is a principle of asse,sslJ!t:.nt, ·E:l.ch. ,or (:iUl~r, 2.ccording··at; ci~~llrn~tances (!emand, may~
ill padicu!a}' cases of assessment-of lands or buildings, be used

a method of linding O?l whatthepypothe!ical Tent maybe'
when.no direct evidence on Jhis,poiIit-.isavailable, In applying
!lit' cOlllrad(lr'~ test reQard.must:behiidbolli to the outlay which
\\"6u1<1 .i;;n··c to he 1l'~ade and· to the- 'return ,";.'h-icb the contr.acte~
would expr:c1 for snch ·cutlay.;:It" is Iegitin-iite to enql1b.-e whether'
l1l(, 1l1'sintss (lIthe assessee is gOQd, badorinc1ifferent, or whether
it is a business which is specia:Jly··fortu:;;"te by reason of the
('()l1lpal'ali\"(,: ?,bsence of .eom:pelillon:;·,Thebetle, the busineSs'
i~ the hIgher the rent which a hYMthclidl1 -tenant might reasonably'
b.~ expected to pay for the premises: .. But this does not mean that·
the hypothetical rent shouid beca1culated by an investigation into
1I1.~~ prolits of the assessee.I<:o.:Poyee v. Tile COltomtio1/.Qf.
;t~

Na 1I,!!,II,.'II, LL.R. 5 Ran. 161; "Ladies Hosie1J" Ltd. v. West
Middh:sc.\' ASSe.SSI1;Wt Committee, (1932} 2 KB.D. 679 ;}.fcisc~r
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'Docks & Harbour Board v. Assess11lent Committee of the
Birkellhead Uui01l. .(19011 A.C. 180; The Quem v. The School ,.
Board of L,ondon, 17Q.8.o. 738, r~ferred to; Cartwright \'~ .
TheSwZc{}ates U'1ion. (1900) A.C. 150, distinguished.
(BURMA), LTD. v. 'THE CHIlI.'F EXECUTIVE.
OFFICER, MANDALAY MUNICIPA1.ITY
. . . . . . ••.

DYER MEAKIN

336

:MUNICIPAl. A~SESSMENT-Ci1zema.buiJdillg-Allnual

t:el1tal vaTueActual retlt paid by tC1la'nt~RmtoJhypothetical fellallt-Comparidive method-Correci basis of assessmellt-Appeallo High Court
-City of Rallgoolt Municipal Act, ss. 80 (2), 91 (3). The basis
or principle of.assessment of a hereditament is the ascertainment
of the annual rent which .a hypothetical tenant might reasonably
be ex;pected topa)'. The actual rent paid by an existing tenant
is not'llie final or conclusive test. It is only prima facie evidence
of va1ue and the .special circumstances in which it is raid ,and in
which any collateral engagements are entered 'into between the
parties must 'be .taken into consideration in determining what is
the rent a hypothetical tenant might reasonably be expected to
pay for the her.editament. PoPlar Assessmellt Committee v.
Roberts, (1922) A.C. 93, re£erred to. The comparative method,
i.e. the evidence as to the assessment of other hereditaments is of
little or no value' when there is direct evidence as to. the letting
value of the hereditament whose assessment is in question.
Albert Pickard v. Assessor of Glasgow, (1937) S.C. 360; Ladies
Hosiery, Ltd. v •. West Middlesex Asses;11lent C011tmitlee, (1932)
2 K.R 679, referred to. :, ,An appeal lies to the High Court if the
. correct ba~s of assessment applicable to the case. is in. dispute.
But where the Judgejof the Small. Cause: Court finds that the
comparative method in r~spedof·the .building assessed . is valueless, and in arriving at a' figure as the rent a hypothetical tenant
would pay he has reviewed.a:nthe IIlaterial at his disposal' and
has considered all the:· tenns of ,the lease' between the parties
the High Court will not interfere with his findings.
MUNICIPAL CORPORA'IION OF RANGOON '11. SOORATEE BARA
BAZAR Co., LTD.'
••• .
...
.M

:MUNICIPAL COIDUTTEE. d~ANT 'Of .PAWN-SHOP ·LlCEN!iE.
OF CONTRACT

:r· "...,..

...

...

•••
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704
EXPECTED GRA.TUITY .'.
' •••
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,MtJNICIPAL TAX~Noticc qj 4~'ilii!~Per.Spli liap!c to pay~wiler ·~f
. . property dead~SenJicer:Cflioticeimc.a,.re-taker";;"" Arrear; Defaia~
ter"-Sale f?!propertyjl!f:(l4fault-.!1I;'IIalidfly of sale~Right, of
action:bY pri'llateparties.~BufmaLaftd and Revenue Act,ss.44,
46,55 (hI ,alld (i), 5.6. W,l;l#~ilriol:ic::eoI demand was issue(j. undllr
s. 44 of the Burma Lahd a!id;Reve.-l}lle Act for MunicipaUaXes
addressed:to the ownet·Ofapr()pertywho wasdeadat,thetiIlle,
and the notice was serV:~<l911:thecare.takerofthe propertYiltlild
that the care-taker was:'i)either an agent of the dead owne,t-,nor
a person liable \0 pay:tl1etax andcOllsequentlythen~wasneither.
an .. arre:lT'" nora "defiiiJUer" 'within the mea:riiridof s;+t.:""rhe .
se:viCe ofthe~otig:wa~jnv3Jid and 'il;saleoflhe p'topertyfo)lo\v,;.
iug upon such noHce:,a:;hiillity;:' Thi,l,provisionsof's:S6,of'the
Burma Land aridRevei:iue~:Ad,donofoust.the jl1risdidion:6.f the.
Civil Courts jn'a,maJt~r'bitwe~nPri.yate.ina~vidua1sjo,wiiich
.. Government is.not a .pany.':.Mauiijf·Naw· v.. Ma Sh7f1e.':'1iniat,.
8 L.B.R 22Z;' Sit. Yin liD ¥a Sltin,8L;B.R. 71 ;Tmstee~fo1:the
development ofthe City oj.'Raltgootiv.Sehara & Sons, I.L.R 19'~'
412; referred to.
.C';
' . ' ":''::
MAU~G THAUNG v,''-GAiU
....
......603

EMPLoYEE,

TRiNS.~ER'<iF·

liN

GEN"ERAL. INDEX.

P.\~

50s:

NEOLlGE~CE, SUIT FOR
NEGLIGE~T ACT O~~ OMISSION

or

ADVOCATE-Kllaw!edge of princiial
·01 tire ael or olllissio:z-l{lIowlcdge that act or 011lissioo is
l1cgligclI!-·Call'c of action 011 11cgligellce constituting bread:· uf
cOlltmcf-UlititatiOIl Act, s. Z4; Arl. 90, SeIl.1. Article 90 of the

Limitation Act does not say that time begins to run when Ute
cause of actio!! fo, neglect o. misconduct becarne known to. the
plaintiff. but when the neglect or misconduct became known_
Oncc a plaintiff is acquainted with what has happened he ,<annot
say that lillie dllts not ran. against him until he· chooses· to take the
view Ihaltb.' omission of which he is aware is :actionable neglect.
or that lhe ad of which he is aware amounts to actionable misconduct. Smt' Hlti Pnl v. Halkar, I.L.H. 9 Han. 575, approved and
follow(,d. S, 2-1 of tlH~ JAlnilaliOIl Act docs not apply in the case
of 11Cgligl';IC(' \\'hirh {·ollstilutei' a breach of COl!tril.cl. In srch <l..
elise the c;nl~,e of :letio!! OI~l1t8 whenthe contractb hroken ;lI1d not
wben ~pedf,,' iujmy result,; thcrefl'Olll. GtllIJ' Y. ].((>11;; CIIj'C, C.R
Suit No.2 f:f j<)35, H.C. I~i\lI., refcrred to.
S,A.A. 1;;':A~l"-}.M CHI'.'rfYA!{ 1·'. A FHH,: OF AnYOcl,'l'ES
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NEW QUES'I'IO:-': 01' I~AW l1A1SEH Ii'; cnUWf OF r,AST J.:ESOIlT-EII!,'lfaill-

111ellt of file jJca-·-F:1'idclI<'t' t l > MI/'I,,'r! Ihl' 1'l"II-5ulI,.it>, bOlld by
of 1I1ill(!u··· CIWF/.;c O1lll1iu(lr:;'lalul,:d1'""p,wly1'nlllsadipu (lSEoil,',filllol('l'r wuds as fra,uiul,://f (lilt! C(lUttsit,eS'oi//t of guardi""'s pm"iT to n'cah citnr~e l'nised ",dy ill Hi/!,lt
wIf11-!-ac]; of 1!ccessalj' 1II11{(,riallo dait!;: llC-1(} poi//t, A question
~lInrtJia/l-'ld.litem

of law. raised for the first time in a court of last resort will
receive consideration only if it is based upon facts either admitted
or proved beyond confrovers)'. Cfthote Lal v•. Challdra BlIafl.,
I.L.R 45· All. 59; COIlI/ccliml Fire Insl1.1'allce Co. v. Ka'Qal1agh,.
(1S92) A.C.473 ; M.E. Moola S'l/IS, Ltd. v. B1~riorjce, I.L.R.IORan.
242 (P.C.) ; Ski1l1l1J1' v. Naul/i/ta.l Si/lgh. I.L.R 35 All. 211 (P.c.),
referred to. A charge on landed proper.ty creat~d under a security
bond was cll:<!kllgC<Lthroughout the earlier proceedings on the
ground that it was a fral!l~1I1ent and collusive transaction within
s. 53 of the Tr.iilSfcl' of Fropcl'ty Act. It was only ill the LcUc.s
Patent appe~,l that thc·appcllant sought to set it aside on the
ground th:<1 tbe property charged belonged to minors, andtllat their
guardian·ad-litem had no powtt to .(Ieal Witll it fcrthepurpose of
obtainhlg a stay of execritioll.proceedings. Thisnew ground \\;as
merely t{ll!chcd u!)on :lu;ccono appC3!. Held thaUhere were not
on the rccord sufliciellt facts Jor the Court to determine one way
or the other whether the !lwceedings leading tothe exeeutio:l of.
Ihe sec1I1Hybond were in the nature of a compromise within
Onfer 32 "f tlle Civil Procedure Code,.lIna wheL1J.erthetriaLCourt
hadsandioned tile compromise, and therefore the new. point
r;tised COHJd noLb'~<!ecid(;d in ~ second apIlc:1,lor in. :l. Letters
Patent appe;:L

A.R1I1.N.A.

",
CflW1T"'A~ Fm~{ ~'.

RoM.V.S. CHET·rYAR

NON-CQGNI7.AllJ.E O!-'ftENC!;;. Fouer:: REPORT,
NO!'·COI.H'I,rf.~;CE ,nTH HI,Am,fAN'S OIWER.

COMP(.}.IN'r'

OFn:!,CE

NOTIC·l~ OP 1.l)~MA-~.i)·.. _PJ~.i~~}~ Lt!i'f;Ll~ 'fO PAY T.~X
- - - TO U£r~'ff)~\i\ ..:_ .liSS!~~d.n.t'E:N'f OF ilOoK DEBTe.

GOvx,:RNMj;~'I'Ol'-It-:D!A

·OCCUPIF.R Cl' STA·fEU.Nl).
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Sun F01~ E1i\c'ni·ENT
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OFFENCE,

FALSE CHARGE OF.
CoURT
BY CROWN $ERVANTS

s. 12

UNDER BURMA VILLAGE ACT,

UNDEI~ SPECIAL OR LOCAL LAW.

OFFENCES OF THEFT AND MISCHIEF.

CHILD'S IMMUNITY

SEPARATE SENTENCES

.., ON DEMAND," MONEYS PAYABLE, LIMITATION
ON DEMAND PROMISSORY NOTE.

COLLATERAL AGREEMENT

ORDER GRANTING Ol~ HEFUSING PIWBATH,

ApPEAL.

~ OF COURT CONFIRMING PARTITION.

- - - REFUSiNG REMOVAL OF RECEIVER.
- - - REFUSIl'iG STAY OF EXECUTION.
- - - OF REMAND.

COURT-FEE

STAMP DUTy •••
ApPEAL

ApPEAL

"FINAL ORDER"

.

~

ORIGINAL SIDE JUDGMENT.
C'JURT'S POWERS
•••

CONFLICT
..,

.. OTHER SUr'FICIENT GROUNDS."
OWNER'S APPLICATION FOR
LAND ACQUISITION •••

..

TRIAL BY MAGISTRATE oR SESSIONS
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•••
•••
..,

23...

52
270
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•••
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ESTATE-C01ll11lissioJJ.erappoillted by Court effecting a
part·itil>tl'-Order of Court confirming partition-Stamp-Instrumentofpartilion-Burma Stamp Act, ·s. 2. \Vhere a Commissioner
appointed by the Court· effects a partition or an estate and the
Court confirms the partition. the formal order of the Court should
embody the terms of the partition and must be duly stamped as an
instrument of partition under s. 2 of the Burna Stamp Act.

PARTITION OF l\N

A.L.A. CHETTYAR FIRM V. MAUNG Po T A W . . .

...

583

ss.69. 74 -Firm not registered-Sllit by firm tIl
reco'Ver debt-Right to site accruing before ·commencement of Ac/RemedYno/barred. When a suit has been instituted after the
1st Oct()ber 1933 for recovery of a debt accruing before that date
by afirmnotregistered under the Partnership Act the suit is not
barred by. the provisions of s. 69 but is saved by the provisions of
s. 74:.6f,theAct;A, remedy is the legal means to recover a right
andjfa J:eJ:iledyexists in respect of a right accrued before the
commencem~ritoftheAct s74 clearly. says that it shall not be
affectedeith~rbY~.69 or any,other section. 'Danntal v. Babv.ram,
I.L;E,; seAll. 1:9SiMiller v. Siilomons,21L:J; Ex. 161, referred to.
KrisltanJ:alv;4bdul Ghaffltr, I.L.R. 17 Lah. 275. distinguished.
Ram'Sundarv. Madktt Sttdhall. 40 C;W.N.lISO; Sm"ettdrallat It
De Vi Mallohar De,I.L.R. 62 Cal. 213.dissellted from.
.

PARTNERSHIP ACT.

'i"tt reSOONIRA.M RAMNIRANJANDASP.JUNJILAL

."

PAtrPE~iipPLiCATION~Y, ~o SUE-Petitidtl~ildplaint-Rejecti01t

•••

of
petition' Plainttt.ot, automaticaUy rejected'-Paymmtofcourt-jee .
01(,. Plairlf...,..Court's.discretiotZ-Date olfilill/!,plaillt -LimitationApplic.ation to pay t;oltrt-fees-Abando.ll111enlofpetitionfor leave to
SU,e as pauper-Plaintifj's motive-Civil Procedure Code, s. 149;
O.3~,,.r. Z (lJ, 4. Order. 33 o~ tlleCivilProcedure Code as
.ame~dedby the High Court requiresa.plaillt to be presented

371
.
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together with tile applicalioil (0 sue is a pauper.' If the petition
(0 sue as ;1 pallp'er is rejected, the plaint is 110t automatically
rcj<:clcd, and the Court has discretion, under s. 149 of ihe Civil
Procedure Code, to allow thepJaintiff to pay.. the necessary court
fcc, and lIJ1()11 such payme;ll within the time allowed by the Court
thc pl;;i:!l I/Iust be deemed to have been properly' stamped on the
dale on which i( ,·vas originally filed. An application by the
p!;lill(iff III pay the C:"trt-fc,-,s during tbe pendency of the inquiry
iil(o hi,; pauperiSIll amounts to an abandonment of his petition for'·
kave ttl slie ;01; a paup<:r. Ballk of Bihar, Ltd. v. ltfaltaraj, I L.R. 9
Pal. 439; J,.,.'!.,d""s!J ....(/ri v. Tillkari Bibi, I.L.R.62 Cal. 711;
HOi,'ili"r ':. Mfa.!. Sallib, [1938J Ran. 68;. Skimzcr v. Ordc, I.L.R.
2 AIL 2·jl (p.e,), referred to. Semble.-The Court would not
e:·:crcise its discrclion in fa'iollr of a plaintiff whose motive is
mere]y to Cirt:llUH'cnt (l", law of Jj InilatillJl. S!lOk Lal v. Dal Chal/d,
1.1,,[1. 1 l'~a:1. ll)(" r"krrul 10. llfa Saw rill \'. S·.P.l-C.A.A.M. Finil,
1'1')37.1 K"I. ]31, disljlli~:ni:.;il(·d.
PH.'\SA:! ~:. !IJULlj',;

629

'~~J\Uflf.;·~, Al'l'j.tt;;\T(tl~~ 'f() Ai'PEAL J\s·-~·J)roc(:dl/rt-l,.r(1I£ct-:fa t'cstiJudcnt
aud (;!lj'lf~r:!Jit't:::! Il{('Jl(I(.,.····-1(t::;/~;)1l1/(;!l1's -rigId to l]urslial! 1'/ol'riciJ'
oJ 0/11<:,. ~~r/J.l!!jn.( [t:fn,.:·-·Ch..il Prt1{:t:,luJ"l' C(Jt!c, O. 14 , rr.l,2.

The ("neG! j1mcedl!f(;
1<:011-'t:

II! api',,:d

on th<: pa:sentatioll of all application for
is. if I.llc Conrt do~s n(:( set: iit Lo reject

:IS ;, P:lnl'cl'

lb(~ app-li(,:d:q~l

()q i":;ld'lr: tLe applicant only, to j:;.sliI': notices
(will"'>lI! l'-allill.~: for Ihe rt::;onls). ill Form No. 1.1 of Appendix G,
Cock of Civil I'roced::r<:, to Ihe respon<knt and the Government

Pleader, and then to !lea" all parties in regard to the question
raised hy the proviso to rule 1 of Order 44.of the Civil Procedure
Code aml COlllG to a (bcision thereon and also to decide the
qllc~lioll of palljlerism if that falls to be decided linder rule 2. The
gra'll( of f<oav<: III iI pp,:"l as :t pauper, in tbe ahsence of the respon'(kat and willlOll( 1J0li,:" to hilll, does not prL'Clnde the rcspondent
at the tim(: of 11 ,,;trj n!( of the appt';l! from queslioning the proj)riety
oi the oHkr. /ll/fllIJ'.':; j)as v. MUlu,!/i Rdlll, I.L.K 15 L;I11. 132 ;
]'r;s/l/w.\'(lI/!i v. Nfl/uSa'II;, l.L.H. 4J TIl.ad. ,!·12 (P.C.l ; Scc;rctilrJ' of
.<;[,,1<:1,,1' lli:!i,: v. S(>"Ie,,/i, LL.R 56 Ail. 895; Til"k M.ahto!/. v.
Al;l:il i.'is/m!·c. I. L.R 1() PaL 606, followed. S.K.M.R.1Jl.S<'J1UlSt.!-1!dram Ciu:l!yllJ' \'. N.A.N.N. ./J-rttllaclwltlll! Cltetlj'{L1', I.L.R 55 Mad.
982, dissented frO!l1.
lIfAlJN(; Nnm,

~I. IJOlU.fA

Er.w;-rw(; SUPl'IX·CO., LTD.

·PA\Vi\'S!10i' J.JC!·::~SJ·:"--(;1"(lJlf of lil;('.IISC

by 1iu£r:.icij'Jal col1l1uittee-Con.
had ~'fflidl)' 1IIIldc--Nulc; 24,' Chap. VI, Bt;rma. J,[mticipal Rules,
l')3·i~NlIlc 1101' o!,scn'al-RtileDil'ecfol'Y only and 1Iot Ma1ldal"ry-:~F'alidilyof co/dmc! --Suit for i1ljltllctioll-Blf.1'iIIC!- !llm/icil;al
Ad " SS. S·I, 71, 229 (g). A ('.();]tract in writing and satisfying the
..pro\li~ioll~ of s. 54 of the Burma Municipal Act by which a
··mliliicip.l1commiHee grants a iicense to, a person to carryon'
hllsif\(~ss:ts a pawnbroker UPOi1 the terms and conditions and for
,tliecjicriod therein mentioned is valid andbinc1ing UpOll the com'liliHecnohviihstanding tbat the provisions of Rule 24 of Chap.
VI of the' Burma Municipal Rules,1934, relating. to the sales of
,pawnshop licenses h:wc notheenobserved. The rule· is' lJot
mandatory hut is merely for the guidance of mUllicipal committees .
notwithstanding the use of the word." shall" therein. Nowen v.
'The Mayor cif1Vorcesfcr,9 Ex. 457, foHowcd Injunction against
111'cach of contract granted by the trialj::ourt and upheld by 'fhe
. Hi~hCO~ld 0:1 appeal.,confirmed. Per ROEERTS, C.J•....,..Rule24· .
milsfhc deemed te'l
been made under s. 229 ig) ofthc Burma
MunIcipal Ad am1 not under s. 71 which relates to assessment

ha,'c

6:::'1

lvi

GE~E.RAL

INDEX.

collection, remission or l;ef,und of taXel!' atld accordingly the rote'
was.isslled as,a matt~ o£guidance only. Per. SaA~PE, 1......,Rule 24,
was D;l4de, either under s, 71'or under s. 229 (g), of the Ad. If it
was mad,e unger the former secqon, it was lIltra vires as it' has
nothing to do with the assesSlDent, collection., remi~sion or refund
of any tax., If i.t was made under the latter section. it' was
directory only and canr.ot affect the validity of a contract duly,
made 'by the committee.
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M1JNICIPAL COM1ttIT"I'EE' OF, MYAUNGMYA V. PAW HAING
PAYMENT BY DEBTOR TQWARDS PRINCIPAL OR INTEREST.
- - - - OF THATH,AMEDA-TAX.
PENAL CODE, S5.

LI~ITATION
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119'

40,82 ..,

,227

63-

- - - - - . S5. 71, 379, 429
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1
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SERVICE OF NOTicE
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~
236

SECOND PART

MORTGAGE SUIT.

SINGLE CAUSE; OF ACTION

6

•••

6,

LIMITATlON
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611
1
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- - - - DECREE FOR COSTS AGAINST M0:RTGAGOR
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PLACE

oF OFFENCE.
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Bus WITHOUT
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'252'

COSTS
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227' ,
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ACT,
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678
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7
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ACKNOWLEDGMDoT
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PROVINCIAL INS<iLVENl:Y ACT, S. 37

DUTY....,.-I'II}'";CIII of th:lthamcda-ta.t'-Head11ll11l·s order Ott
,.'illtl/!,er II' {'!'Pctlr /ltj"rc 7lnfJIIsilip 0fficcr-N(m-c011lpliallce
1C'1lCther 11/1 offellce-UlIr1lla Villagc Act, 55.8 (I) (il. 11 (d), 12if a person who h;ls 1I0t paid his Ihatllamcda-tax is directed by
bis headman to appear :It a Township oflice but fails to do so he
docs not commit allY offellce punishable. U1:dcr s. 12 oUhc Village
Acl The payment of tlwt/1<J1IIcda-tax is not a public duty
imposcd upon a villager byt!lC Act and whcn he pays his tax he
does not assist the hcadm:m in· coJleetinl{ t/latha11lcda-tax in the
senSe intended in 55. 8 (1) FJ and 11 IdJ of the Village Acl .

PUIILlC

THE KING V: MAUNG KAN TuN
PUBLlC·''OLlCY, AGREEMENTAGAINST-(;ollditiOtu:rl

119

discharge ofi11scl-·
vcnt-Dccrce ill favollr Ii/Official Assi1!,JlCe-SatisfactiOt/ollt of
a.fter-acqllircd propcl'tya.ml camillgs-Fl'esh bornY/(lillg {rOtl/
creditor-Waivcr,fry creditor of hi.~ claim ill illsolvCllcy-PrOtllisc
by ·debtor alld Itis surely to-.pay tlte whole SUI/I- Rig1Jts of other
cretlitors,.:.....LegalifyoJ tire. agreellleut-Colltract Act, .~s. 23, 24-.
Ra/lgoolI·IlIsl.I!7,ClICY Act, s.39 (1) Cd). An insolvent received a
discharge conditional upon assenting to a decree in favour of the
Official Assignee {or the am9unt due in the insolvency, the decree
to be satisfied out of the insolvent's futllreearnin~s and afteracquired prop.erty; Thereafterh~ borrO~eda fresh sum of money
from OJle of ·bis crec:\itcin;\vho agreed to waive his claim to the
.sum due. to him froril ~ the ·~fficial. Assignee as a creditor in the
insolvency. in ,con$ideration; of th~ insolvent and his.· surety
pq:lIiii6ing to Imy.t0the. creditor the whole of the su\nsdue to
h.imwilh.interesljH~ll.f;th;itthe agreement was ne,thedn<:on...
slslent wIth the .prO't~sIQns:.of.the lnsolvenq Acts nO,r agam.st
public policy,· and··~as:enfo.iceable against the surety. ' In .effeCt·
the creditor o~taiI:led,thcf tight to proceed against the suretY,
insteadof the. ·rigIiLtci,demandpayment ·from the after;-acquired
Prflperty of th~ :4e~tor that might come in the baridso£the
Oflicial Assignee:: ~1?lle:agrt;ement did no~ prejudice: the rights of
the pther cr.edjfoI$:;inJh.e~J1solv.enCy. ~akell/all v>Cook, 4 Ex.
Div.26.; Wildy, ;l)lcke.T,~:U9,14).1K.B.36, followed. 11~ reGaske,
(l904) 2 KB. 47~.;.;J!:eJe.rrea>·to. Krislmapa :Chelli . v; Mtfdali,
.I.LoR 20 Mad..84~;1.f~h4ii.t-alSfralt ii. ·Harilal SlitiJi;27Bom.
L.R.· 4L9; .Naoioj'jv.)iif~;'J.L;R.·Z.O BQIn. 630; diStingiliShe&

PooP!.)' ~ .• Cir~!~LAL.. '.~,...

-.' Prrln.t~ ~1rDVA.l\.oiT- ~.I..f!C:'ir·· ;...'rri-_··Tn:-·,...a.if'• ...rn·D~

19'

...

:........1<'o.t"\'.:n... ATf'n1lJ

"1"'"-.:
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,PUBLIC SERVAlI:T. PERSOX ASSAULTED NOT, CONVICTION
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PUBLic TRUST-:-Suit for

admi1listration of tYttst-PlaintifJ's "interest"
in the trust-Nat/tre of" illtel'est "-:--IVakffor ~lJells alld sclzoolsPlaintiffs of same conmmllit~' alld r'esidence as settlor-lVakf
property siftiate elsewhere-II/terest remote or sel/timental-Civil
Procedure Code, s. 92. The word" interest" in s. 92 of the. Civil
Procedure Code denotes an interest which is present and sub·
stantiaI. It must be director clear, and not sentimental or remote
or of a purely illusory nature. Ramacltandra Aiyar v. Par£llllcswaran Ulini, I.L.R. 42 Mad. 360; Vaidyanatha Ayyar v.
Swaminatha Ayyar, I.L.R. 47 Mad. 884 (P.C.), followed. Johnson
Po Min v. U Ogh, I.L.R. 10 Ran. 342, distinguished. A Sunni
Borah Mahomedan of I~nder by his will left the hulk of his
property to his heirs to be divided amongst them, accordillg to
Mahomedan law. He set apart a small"pottion of his property for
a wakf the income of which was to be utilized fo;-sending annually
-small SlUns to Mecca and Medina and the balance to be "utilized
towards schools and in sinking w~lls:' He directed that wme
landed property of his be set apart for producing the necessary
income, but he expressly directed that his Randel' properties were
not to be used for wakf purposes; His Trustees set apart his
Rangoon house for the purpose. Three out of the foal' plaintiffs
who filed a sllit in the High Court for the appointment of new
trustees and the settlement of a scheme in respect of the trust were
members of the same community as the testator and residents of
, Rander. Beyond this they did not establish any interest of their
own in the trust. They were neither' managers of schools nor
persons in need of Wells.' Hcldthat the interest of these plainiiff3
was only sentimental and 110t ch~ar 0'" direct ill the trust so a;; to
entitle them to file the suit.
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MITCHLA V. MITCHLA
QUESTION OF LAW.

COUI~T OF LAST 'RESORT
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------------------, s. 39 (1), ld)
RATEABLE DISTRIBUTION.
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22
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ATTACHMENTBEFQRE JUDGMENT

of a lease by, receivir:...:-Pel'sonal liability of
receiver Olt his cOl/trad-Receiver tl-ot tlte agent of Court or estate
for contract-Lessee's 1'ights against receiver onW-:-Civil Procedure
Code,.a.40, r. 1. A receiver apPQiIltedbythe Court is not
an agent to contract, either of the Court, appointing him ,or of
anyhodyelse, but he is theprincipa1? Heispersonally liable for
contracts entered illtdby him, unless.theeltpfess terms of the
contract exc::lude any personal liability. Where the receiver is,
liable onhis contract \Vith the lessee 6Uhe property leased by him,
thelesseecan only,suelbereceivetandnotth¢owner ofthe
,property although the leceiver rri:itybeentitledto an indemnity·
from the property. Under thepJ:pVisi()IlsofO. 40, r. 1 of the
Civil Procedure Code a ,receiverbasnopowerto bind the estate
by a lease. ,In re British PO'I.ver TrILctwn a-nd Lighting Co., Ltd.,
(1910) .2Ch.D.470 ; Burt v' Bull,(~895)1.Q;B. 276; Dinsltaw
"'v. Amrit 'Lal& Co., I.L.R. 10 Paf;379; Eva/[.sv~Mathias,7 El. &
BI; 590; In re Johnson, 15 Ch.D., 54::1";.111. ie London United,
Breweries Ltd., (1907) 2 Ch.D. SUi'Mahal/th Sin,gh v. U Aye.
I.L.R. 14 Ran. 3~6; Moss Steamship Co., Ltd. v. Whi/liley, (1(12)

RECEIvER-,-MakiJlg
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254; Parsons v.Sovereign Bank of Callada, (1913), A.C. 160 ;
Ra1l1uar£lyatt v. Carey, I.L.R. 58 Cal. 174, referred to. Mohan
. Bibi, v. Shya11la Bibi, I.L.R. 30 Cal. 937. dissented from.
BRO. PATIUCK v. LYAN HONG & CO. .,.
•••
•••
A.C.

611

refusillg to rcmove receii1er-Appt:al against ~wdcr
COltrt's pmoer !o 1"C1II1lt1C rcccivcr-Bltrma General Cl!lt./scs Act,
s.16-CivilProcedure Code, 0.40, r. 1. An appeal lies against an
order refusing to remove a receiver appointed under 0.40, r. 1 of
the Civil Procedure Code. In view of s. 16 of the Burma General
Clauses Act, O. 40, r. 1 of the Civil Procedure Code muat be
regarded as giving authority to the Court to remove the receiver,
and if an application is made to remove the .receiver then the
dismissal of the application must be regarded as an order passed
under O. 40, r. 1 of ,the Code. Bripati Datta v. BiMtdi Datta,
I.L.R.53 Cal. 319, referred to. Eastern Mortgage &- Agellcy Co.,
Ltd. v. Sa/IO, 20 C.W.N. 789, dissented frol11.
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REDUCTION OF INTEREST.
REGISTRATION ACT, S5.
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UNREGISTERED DOCUMENT

17 (1) (b), 49
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586

._
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660

•••
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..,

293
293

• s. 77
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...
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..,
REGISTRATION OF DOCUMENT. SUIT FOR-Proof rC<Jttiretl-E:~ewtiol/of
tlte dowment-Validity of lite doCttnlcllt--Gcmtincness, tlte ollly
concerlt ofCottrt-RegistratiolJ. Act, s. 77. In a suit under s. 77 of
the Registration Act for a decree directing that· a document be
registered all that is required to he.' shown by. the . plaintiff is
whether that doculllcnt was cxecuted, and also iii.. some cases that
ccrtain rcquiremcnts ofthe law as to ·presentationJor registration
llave been complied with. In sucll cases tilC Court is concerned
not with the validity but with the genuineness of the document
sou~hl to be rcgistered, that is, whether th~ document has been
l,xecukd hy the person hy whom iUs llIIe~cd to have been
executed. AII/htt Ga/tlY v. Hadial Haque, 55 C.L.J.I07, followed.
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REVENUE PRINCIPLE'.

33&

MUNICIPA\L A'SSESSME!l.'T

cause-Absence Of cifatrolls-Defec/
of substance-Citations not 'ordered-Establisli11leld of prima
. facie case Jor revocation'-Cit'ations ordered' Imt . not issuedBurdm of proof 01t Executor-Burdell of proof 01t persott claiming to be' cited-SuccessioliAct, ss. 263,283; The -absence of
citations in a case in which they are not ordered does not by itself
constitute just cause for revocation of probate, though it may do so
if the party claiming that citation should have been ordered and
served'upon him can snow a prima facie case for revocation which
the executor is- unable to rebut. The absence of citations in a
case in. which citations are ordered, but did not issue, does not
necessarily constitute such a defect in substance as will involve
revocation of the probate. But if such probate is cl-allellged. the
burden of proof is on the' executor to show that there was DO defect
of substance in the proceedings in which probate was granted and
that no just cause for revocation exists. In: a case where citations
have not been ordered the party impugning the will on the ground
of his' non-citation must first show that he ought to have been cited,
before the burden of proofis shifted to Hie executor. NistartlJY v.
Brall11101l1oyi, I.L.R. 18 Cal. 45; Ram.Q11ilndi Kuer v. KalmC'llti
Kuer, S5 I.A. 18, referred to. Neogiv. Neogi, I.L.R. 14 Ran.
146, overuled.

REVOCATION OF PROBATE-lust

v.

SEEMA

SEE~rA

360'

REVISION. ADMINISTRATl-VE ORDER OF COLLECTOR. LAND ACQUI_•••
._..
... .
._.
SITION ....
REVISIONAL POWERS-OF HIGH CoURT-Acquittal byappcllafcCourt-

623-

EY1'01U;OllS view- oflaw- Dil-i:cfion by High COllrt- to rchUlr appeal&< Trial ....:-Crintinal Proccdllre Code, s: 423•. Where. the.' ai'ipeUaJe
Court has misdirected itself on a point 'Of lavrand.so has, acquitted
a person in a criminal case, the High Court can- point out the
error and direct the appellate Courtto.reheartheappeaI.Go~·ertl~
111el1t of Be11gal v. Gokool ClwtIller.24 C;W.R. Cr. Uul. 41 ; }.f.a
N~'ein v. Mating CMt Hpu. I.L.R. 7 Ran. 538; Qu.et!ll-Empress v.
Balwant, I.L.R. 7 All, 134 ; Quem-Empressv.Basant Lall, I·L.R.·27
Cal. 320 ; Quem-Empress v. Gauesll, I.L.R. 13 Born. 506 ; Rames/twar v. GobilUI Prasad, 23 All. L.J. 433; U Mill ·v; Mlltlilg
Taik, J.L.R. 8 Ran. 663, referred to. The word •• trial '.' as used in
tlle Criminal Procedure Code includes an appeal for the purposes
of several sections of the Code•. 1.1.. C. MOZltmdar v. PiiiidiJ~ I.LR,
16 Cal. 121 ; NiStari,li Debi v. Ghose, I.LR. 23 Cal. 44,;l'eferred to.
o
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I'ROSECU1'E-Of/Cllcc by Sub-luspeclor of Police-· Appoillt1IICllt by desig1latcd offieer~[>ower of pll1lisltme/lt vested by Act
i,~ the appoitllitl/l authority-Po/ice Department Notijicatiotl
No. 44 of I937-RtllfS tlrlegatitll!, power of P/ltlisltmel1f-Rules ultra
vires-Police Ad, s, 7-Crimillql Procedllr,; Code, s. 197 Ill.
Where a Sub-Inspector of Polict. who has been appoin~ed to his
office by the Deputy Inspector·General of Police .in exercise of
the powers conferred by s. 7 of the Police Act (1861), was
prosecuted prior to 1st April 1937 for the offence of extortion
whilst purporting
act in the discharge of his official duty, no
previous sanction of the Government for his prosecution was
required under s. 197(1) of the Criminal .Procedure Code. The
Police Act confers the powers of appointment (which connote
punishment) on certain Ql;signated officers, and Government
cannot by any rules framedDy it delegate disciplinary powers to
be exercise<:l on its behalf to those officers. The rules purported
to be made in exercise of the powers confen-ed by s, 7 of the
Police Act for the appoilltmentand punishmcnt.of police officers of
and below the rank of Inspector of Police, and contained in Police.
Department Notificali m No. 44 of 1937 do not leave the p0\ver.
of punishment to the authority by whom the appointment is made,
but purport to delegate to ccrtain specified authorities the power
of .punishment including dismissal. Such rules are to that extent
tlltm vires. EtIlperor v Jalal·lltl-dill, I.L.R48 All, 264; KiIZgEmperor v.. Bo Mallt/~, I.L.R 13 Ran. 540 ; K"aw Htil~ v. Ah Yoo,
I.L.R. 12 I~n. S30; Pichai Pillai v.. Mullaly, I.L.R. S8 Mad. 787 ;
In rc Slzeik Abdul Klla/ler, 17 Cr, L.J. 168,. discussed. ,Emperor
v. Bhimaji, IL.RA2 Bom.172, referred to.
.
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678

385
63
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542
Sg3

Burma Laud allt!: Reve1l11e Reglllatton,'ss. 2S (e) .::
and (d), S3 (I)-Ejcctmcllt of occttjier-PO'lfIcrs cIl11ferred~iJlI}:>ta(e·'
officcrs to cjcct--Le,~sceofStafc lalld claimillg to eject_Jtttisdictioi,·'
of Civil Courts-Occupier put il~ possession by lessee• . . S;,25 'bUhe,:: .
Upper BlIrmaLandand Revenue Regulation confer$.<:erlain:: ...
powers Ol~ the offlcersoC the state and provides that6~ppieriiof;>
State 1andmay not be ejected: from such land save: ~ ·cer,t;wf'c: •..
circumsta:/1CCS (l1on~paYITtCnt orrevi:l1lll~ or Occllpatiul('\VitilQut
permissioll Crolli theCollector);mdllY officers so emp()\ver'edto.
'act in. those cirClimstanceS; 'rhepowers or these officers <!6not
devolve on a Iesscc, or state land; and s.53 (1) or the~egulati()ri\ .
debars a' Civil COlirUromcxercising these po\vcrs. A;~!.\ril CQI,ii:'t:
wonldhavc juris{li.t'tionif the person soughf tobe cjt:cted,,\V3,Sput:,·
"fnto possession of· tllclaJid by theJcisce from Govcnuncn,C·; •......... ' ,

STATE LANo-Upper

.

.

AII]ANSIN(>H;.K~SIfF.N SUIGH

.•••• '

·':~:l,~:j>

~TAY 01' SUIT-," Forcigu.{;ollrl"-EarZier suitin British.;lndia;."later·:.·
. . sltit ill. Britis/t'BlIrlllit"::"AfrPlicationjor Stay fired :beforelst.:4~rlr: .
I937~llallgc ··of ftrotedtiral law dl/rillg litigatioll-No. vcsted.. ·
in/eres/in course of proccdnre-No power to ,'fay later·'~u;titi·
Bur11la-Ci7,;1 PrOeedllre ..Code, a " BlIrmazdaw "-Privil~e:and
riltlzt-Reiroactiveef/ect of procctlllrallaw-Civil Proti:dl~reCpde.
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55. 2 '\5i, 10-Adapfatio1/- of Lmos Order, cl. 10.
By s. 2 (5)
of the Civil Procedure Code, as amenped by the Adaptation of
Laws Order," foreign <;;ourt" means a Court situate beyond the
liinits of British Burma ;'"hich has no authority in British Burma
and is not established by the Governor. After April 1st, 1937.
therefore, under 5. 10 of the Civil Procedure Code as amended,
the Courts in British Burma ceased· to have power to stay suits in
British Burma by reasoll of the pendency of suits founded on the
same cause of. action in. British India. No suitor has any vested
interest in the course of procedure, nor any right to complain if
· during, the litigation thc procedure is changed. By filing his
application for stay of proceedings before 1st April 1937 the suitor
cannot claim after such ~late to have his applic~ltioll decided under
the earlier law. Ga-ngaram v. PlIflaf1lchaf/l. I.L.R 21 UOllJ. 822;
Gardtler v. Lucas, 3 A.C. 582 j Joseph Suclie & Co., Ltd.,
Re, (1875) 1 Ch.D.48 ; Papa Sastrial v. Ammtaratlla, I.L.R. 3
Mad. 98; Republic of Costa Rica v. Erlanger, 11876) 3 Ch.D. 62 ;
Rex v' ClIatldra,. (1905) 2 K.B. 335; Vetldavalli v. Mallga11lllla,
I.L.R. 27 Mad. 538; R'dby v. ParRel', (1916) 2 Ch. 1 ; Wriglltv.
Hale, 30 L.J. Ex.4O; referred to. The Civil Procedure Code is
a" Burman law", but in Clause 10 of the Adaptation of Laws
Order the word" privilege" is coupled with "right ", and it
does not mean . some advantage or boon which by reason of
eXisting procedure a party may deem himself in fact to possess,
but is a tight, advantage or immunity in law enjoyed by a person
· or class of persons beyond the common advantages of others.
Fearn v; Mitchell, 7 Q.B. 690; Kearns v. The Cord11lainel's' COliJpaw}', (1859) 6 C.RN.S. 388, referred to. Pel' DUNKLEY, J.-Thc,
. Civil Procedure Code coufer~ no substantive l'ights, it b a Code
.of rules .whereby· rights may be enforced before the Courts.
Statutes which effed chan~cs in procedure are in their operation
· rdroad I'ile.' in the sense that the' provisions of Sl:ch statdes are
applic.'\ble to proceedings already com\11en~dat the time of their
enactment. Gallglll"ilUf. v. Plluafflehallcf, l.L.R. 21 Bom. 822;
Iagodauand Sillglt v. Aml"ita Lal, I.L.R. 22 Cal. 767, reftrred to.
.

.

P.IIf.K,cA.R. CHETTYAII. fl. Rl\1".K.A.RV. CI-iE.'l1TYAR .

StJBUOI;ATiON-,RdrospcctitJc effect <if.stllt ;"c~-.Ilcsh'tl I'i~lrls>. Clt'"r
. 1ciords' 'miceSSal)' for' rdrospective effed-Trlll/sadioJi... l'J'iol".iu

qperdtiol1..bf statute-Equitable doctrine oj sl/lh'ogatio~[.~Applica
lJilifj.jnBlIr:nltl-"·T1'IlIIsfer ofEroper.ty A.ct, s5.53.4, 92...c...Transfer
.ojPl'operfji iA111Ctldmcnt) Act (llidia ActXXto!1929), s. 63.S.92
.of the·: Tx'ans(er of Pwpcrty Act (asintrodt;ced in 19291. is not
_retr6spcctive in its· effect. .Very clear words musf be discoverable
. 'l)eror~t~~ti:ospective effect can be given to astaiute so as to take
-··<!\va.... avested right which· accruedbeIorethe .date of it:;' com.: 'nlelJcelii~iit;' In~. 63 of .the .Tran!;f.er ~f Property' (Amendmcnt)
Ai:;t. 1929;becal-se sOI'ne sectiollllbf the Act are stated expressly'
'. 110t tobe.retrospective it doesrioLfollow that the remainder are
.' ·retrosp'ec~i,ve. The: refel'eric¢t6the22 seCtions enumerated;iil .
. effect.'coiiCludes at'the word'~m,bi1ity" in s. 63(d) : aftet"vihich
"i,~npendingproceedingsandal!r~edieswhere there isavested
'righfilready accrued are sa~ed:~"},:etrospecthceffect o£ s. ,53Aof
theTIarisfer of Property Act;expb.ined, .Balf.7iol Cltettiirllllt Lilt
':'V,'ltfa,Ba.'Lo; .I.L.R. 14 Ran. 494:; poulul)(las ",; Ramloll; S Moo.
·:lA.: 109 jG(!rdllcl·v. L1jc.asj3ApP,.Cas. 582; Joitcl·hSuclu:.· & Co;,
'.: Ltd., Re;(1875) lCIJ..D. 48; '](ql1jceBros. v. Pillai,I.L.R. 561\Iad.
169; Ko Po Kuri.v. C.A.M.A.L, firm; -I.L.R 10 Han. '465: Lakslt111i
:A17l11la v.MetUJli, I.L.R•.9 Mact359·;Midla1ul Rail~i:ay (;omj,(/ily
v. Pye, 10 C.B. (N.S.) 179 ; MOo7/v:J)nrdell, (1848) 2 'Ex. ·Rep. 22 ;
Phillips v.E~'re, (18701 Q.B. qTheQuceJl v.(;tiri1'dicllsoj Ipsiiiclt
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(1876) Z U,II,D, 2W; N.M.!',A.N. <:1t('//.I'.I1· v. N.MX;A.R.I'.
ell "'Iy",·, (llJ3Kj I~all, J7(,: rll"III!,."'IIV. 1.tII'k.·3 CoB. 540; Wrigltt
.L 1111/", 30 1,.1. Ex. 40: rlllllll! v. "",rills. IIB9t;) A.C. 469,
reknl'd til. i1r~/I v, ],,,111110111. :iii I.A.9/. distillguished. Hi"a
Sillg" v, j"i Sill~It,I.L.R11937.1 All. KilO (10'.11.) ; '/i>/" Rail/V. Nam
La/, J.L.R 54 All. 1197 {F,II.I, dissl'lIted 1'1'0111. T1n.: equitable
doctrine of sllhrogatioll is :tPl'liclhlc iiI IlIuia· and Burma in cases
arisillg hdore the I ~t April 1')30. The doctrine is lhat the person
(;'II:tblilll! .file J\lllrl~agllr I.. discharge 1lis obli;.!alious is subrogated
tn the rights uf the urigin:t1 JIlortg:ag~c. but this is not hy assignment at all, there bein~ 110 privity of contrad between him and
tile original mortgagee. Dillobtmdhu v. JOl!,ma:,'aDasi. 29 I.A. 9:
Go/mIdas v. !<Qmbu:c, 11 I.A. 126: Malireddiv. Gopalakrislmayya,
51 LA. 140; Moltcsh Lal v.limf'flll Das, 10 LA. 62 ; Syetl Mohamed
v. AmlJika Per.,ltad, 39 I,A. 6K, followcd. KlimaI' Promotlro v.
R"jll Jalloki, 41 C.W.N. 472, referred to. Balik QjChettillat1, Ud.
v. Mn Ba I.", I.L.H. J4 Hall. 4')4. ovcn-uled pro tmilo. In 1926,
Ihe 41h respondcnt. mother of Ihe lirst thrcc respondents,
lUortgagl:d a pr(lp~"ly hdollging 10 hcr alld hcr late husband to
a cheltiar finll Jill' H~. 700. Late!' :;11<.' remarried and in 1929 she
borrowed from thc al'p<:II;lIIt bank I~s. 700 in ordcr to redeem the
mortgage of 1926 which she <lid, and <kposikd the title deeds of
11Jc property with the ballk as s~curily. Held. tJlat the bank was
suhrogated 10 the rights of the first mortgagee, and the children,
ill couseq\l('l1cc of 1l1eir 1lI0tllcr's n:lIlarrja~l" could only claim
their half share in the propcrty :;ubjcct to the mort~age in -favour
IJlliflll,

ofille bank.
It\NK 01' CHETTINAD, LTD.
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alld distinct offcnces--Sepamle
sel1tell~es10r each offence at olle trial-Cattle grazing ill jllllglePossessiail oj mfmer-Separ<lte Pllllishlllents for t'lilo offellcesOffeilces need 1~Ot be disliucf-CrimillalP1'occdure Code, s. 35-P';llal
Code, ss. 71,379;429. The accused stole.a bullock from the jungle,
where it was put to graze by its master \ a cartmall, and then killed
it for food. He was convicted of the offences of theft and mischi.cf
at one trial and was sentenced separately for each offence. H cld
that the sentences were legal. Theft and mischief are two distinct .
off(:nces covered by two separate definitions and punishable
sepamtely as such. Emperor v. Bhawall Surji, 38 Bom. L.R. 164,
followed. Hussain Buksh v. Killg-Emperor, I.L.R. 3 Pat 80t;
lairo v, Emperor, (1916) Cr. L.J. V.ol. 17, Sind J.Co's Court 238 ;
Madar Saheb'alld aILother, (1'905) 1 Weir~97; QlIull-ElIl/wcss v.
Armg So, (1893 00) P.J. L,B. 633 ; Queen-Empress v. Paik Hmwe,
(1892-96) 1 U.B.R. 241, dissented from. cattle. turned out to
graze in the pasture or jungle are still in the possession of the
owner unless the contraIY is shown, and the taking of such cattle
is theft and not criminal misappn:>priation. Qf/em-Empress v.
Nga Thein 0.(1892-96) 1 U.B.R. 238,referred to. Under s. 35 of
the· Criminal Procedure Code, as amended, it is not necessary in
order to give separate punishments that the two offences should
be distinct; and a man can. be convicted of and separately plUlished
for any two offences, subject to the provisions of s. 71 of the Penal
Code. King-Emperor v. Mi Hlwa,I.L.R. 12 Ran. 419, referred to.
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rejerri"ng to.previouS··(jfa~@reeme/lt-Writillg·e.mbodyill.gprevi"IlS
oral agreemeiit> The mere prodaction ofa writing from which
can.be ascertaiJledmatt~rsreferringt o a pre~eicistinp:oraI contract
is notsiJf:ficient. to,cOIlle . :\yi9J,in. the. protectionoLs. 53A of the
Transfer of Property Act.' :, The contract itself must be in writing, .
arid not a writii,igriierelyre£emrig to some part or pails 'of a prior
oralcontract.'>.Therds a distinction between awriting· which is a
reduction intohvriting :6f·ah'oral agiieement, ': \vhich·"yould. fall
witlilii.theproii~i(,Iis 6f5/53A, and a writing in: Which there isa
inet~r.eferenc¢.:to·a'previOus.oral agreement. NtiTJz~t v; .1,,{a Be
Mai, I.L.R 13o,J.:~.:iri.:J:7,distinguished.
. '.

·MA~~~O~~t1.: .MAU~GPO 'KWE

·····TRANSFE~.OF ·.l'~ott~T'i;A.CT,~S$A':"'C;~llrt~Ct· ~ccuied·an!lP'osscsSion

gvetiprior io.¥tizc'lt4tir.gAc(comiiz,g intQ force-St!it 'filed. afte.r·, .

. t !letilllctidillgA,ct iff, jdtce~APPlicabi1ity. ofseqiim- Retrospective

effect. The provisions of s, 53A ofl the Transfe,i: :o(;l'roperty Act
have effectiillLcase \vherethe coritraetwas exeeutedand the
transf.~ree had~3ken possession beiore the datethe,section c:arne
into operati9n.i(lst April 1930) provided the. suiLin. which the
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section is set uJ as a defence was filed after it ~me into for<:e.
It is not the making of the contract that brings this Provision
of the· Act into operation, but the filing of the suit by the trans-.
feror. The newrenactment enables the defendant to set up 'a
defence in certai!1 cir~u$tanGCS,'aIid in considering such circumstances, it is theLdate of the suit that is relevant, and not the
"date of the agreeinent. Durgapada v. N. N.Chaudkuri; ILR. 62
Cal. 492; Pir Baks" v. Mahomed T~I14r, I.L~. :58 Bom. .650;
Riimakrisll1uiJlia v. lainandan lha, I.L.R.14-Pat. 672; Suleman
v. Patel, 35 Boni. LoR. 722, referred to. Kanjee
v. Pillai,
I.L.R. 56 Mad. t69, dissented from.l'he section is not reslrospective in. effect in the senSe that it cannot ~ p1~ded in a suit
brought before the date the amending Act came'into force.
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iIIl~nst-l.clwe (dt]i't.:sl£ ,steifto. i!lelll.de whole mO"'!l!.ageclai~
.. FoYltl/dtle/eel " ~;'~Olher~"1lffictentgrouluis "-C%P':I,Pr:ocedUt~

(.'(}/le,O.2J, r.l{21\\al "1UII'b). ClauSe (b) of O. 23, r.T (1) of the'
Civil PI;()clid.ureCOdc'is~n6t-1imited to caseS in ;'vhietithe"Cou:rt· .

Ihlnlcs that ·ulci![iit:iliU$t ilcccssarilyfail. ThcremaybCothec':

tlumCienl' groundti)Ji,<'-lJil;hi(ispropcr to allowtMpllUntif(t<i·.
withdraw hlssuit~;}::1~sCsla)and (b)arewordediil'Oldifferenl··

manner ;tIld theytan: ,intended. to' cover differelltcij-culns~.··
The plaintiff slIe\r fQr interd$t· alone dueolt" a' 'm(irt~age,but
:IPi>rchen(liil~ Ih,~twllC(-n laler 'he came to 'sucioi tbc~'principal
amuunt, the I'1cOlJI)atthc claim WOI$ ba~red undcr·tlJe'·provisions
,,.~_.:
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oLOr,der ~; r.2 of ,the,Ciy,il ~rolZedurp,:<::od~tiiay be ra.i:;;ed he
applieQfor l~ve to ~vi.th<:lr:iw lJis ;s~i.t wi,tp lipertyto file a fresh
suit in respect of t.he wh,ole plortg:ige,l!eld, th;~.t UJIder sp.ch··
circumsta.npes it w~s p~oper for ~heCQuJ~ ~J~ grant leav,e. Bai
Mah4ko1' v: Shah Bhi!u!bh(l,!. 'J~L,R. 59):!om. ,lH ~¥.E.I1.l(.,A..·.
Sahib &'!Jo. v.'Adamsa,J.L.JI. ?,R~n. 69 ; Ven~fa S,hdfi v, Rq.ltga
Nayak, I.L.R. 10 ¥:id. 190, referred t.o.
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WORK"~J:';~'S .CpMPENgATI9!'! ACT,. s.:; (1), P~OV!so, {b}.""I1tjury qrising

from wilfld fUsooedience of oraer PI" of nIle: of $(!fetY-~Miswn4u(Jt.,..
Law applicable in Bm"ma-:-Compensa!ioll for loss oj art11,=Med~ilillg
with machinery for repqir-R.ule JOl#~4ingtallcTting of flta.(:ltinery,
Under the Workmen's Com·pensatio~ Act an employer is not
liable for perso!\?l injury 10'his workman. by. an aceide'nt which is
directly atlribul.!'ble to the wilfu.l di~obe4it;'~l.Ce oJ the workmat} to
an ord,er eXl'ressly .given, or to a rule expressly framed, for the
purpose of securing the safety of workmen. Unlike English law
the qttestion does not ;trise in Burma ~hether that disobedience
amounted to' serious and wilful ml~~o.~d~ct OJ;' not. Held, that a
workman cannot claim compensation fodhe 1. ~s of his arm when
he deliberately meddles with machinery with the idea of effecting
a repair which was no pa,rt oLhis j9l,>, attd whicl,~ !;IJachinery he
wa:~{forbidden'to totlch.
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COMPENSAT~ONACT, ss:g3,,3~-;-:-l.ll!l.e3S GI14P1;0z!isoJb).".Evidellce of witn~ssoncommissioil-Nopower ilt Cominissioller to
issue commission-No swOl"nstatement by witncss-No authorized'
person to record evidcllcc~Evidenceinad11lissible. Under the,
Wurkmen's Compensation Act, a Commissioner has, no jurisdiction
to issue a cmnmission for the exami,nation of witnes~C$.' S. 23 of
the Ad inveSts the Commissionei-with po:wers of the .Civil Court
undedhe Code of Civil Procedure only for the purpos~ oHakillg
evidence on oath and enforcing the attencla,nce of witnesses, and
compelling production of docuinents aEd material objects. Order
26 of the Civil Procedure Code is not mentioned- in rule 38 of the
Rules relating to procedure and made .in exercise of the powers
confet'red by s. 32 of the.Act, andproyiso(bjJo rule 38callllot be
read as authorising the Commissioner to adopt. a rule of procedure
entirely outside: andunconneeted with the ,scope of· the rules of
procedur~ laid down by. theR\iles,TaylQr v. CriPPs, 30T.L.R.
616, referred 'to. Attention called by '. Sharpe J. to .other
procedural errors committedpriorto the hearing or~he·case, and
,
the importancecof aqhering ~<>,. theru.les.·
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